
"We desire but the good of the world and the happiness of 
the nations; that all nations shall become one in faith. and all 
men as brothers: that the bonds of affection and unity between 
the sons of men shall be strengthened, that diversity of religion 
shall cease, and differences of race be annulled, So it shall be. 
These fruitless strifes, these ruinous wars shall pass away. and 
the 'Most Great Peace' shall come," Words of BAHA 'ULLAH. 



The Bahai Revelation 
RAPIDLY SPREADING THROUGHOUT THE WORI.D, AND ATTRACT. 

ING THE ATTENTION OF SCHOLARS, SAVANTS AND 
RFI.lClONISTS OF ALL COUNTRIES ORIENTAL 

AND OCCIDENTAL 

The Rabai Revelation proclaims 
tbe bone of universal peace and 
provides the h"'e for the universal 
religion the bope of the agea. It 
points the way and supplies the meam 
for the unity of mankind in the knowl· 
edge and love of truth under the high 
banner of justice and mercy. 

It i. divine in origin, human in 
prclenlation, sane, practical and appli. 
ca.ble to life in its every ph.te. In 
belid it inculcates naught but truth; 
in action, naught but good; in hUh en 

relationa, naught but loving .ervice. 

For the information of those who 
know little or Dothing of the D·hai 
Revelation we quote the following 
account traaulated from the (French) 
Encyclopaedia of Larouue: 

BAHAISM: THE RELIGION OF THE 
DISCIPLES OF BAHA 'ULLAH, AN OUT· 
COME OF BABlSM._Miraa Hu.l.... Ali 
Nuri, BAHA 'ULLAH, ... bom at Teber ... 
in 1817 A. D. From 1844 be W •• o .. e of 
tb. !ir.t .db.rent. of th. Hal.. and moted 
him_f to d... paci6c prop"'c .. tion of hi. 
doctrine in Per..... Alter the death of th. 
Bab he w .... with the principel Bebl., .. iled 
to Bechd .. d, .. nd I .. ter to Conat .. ntinopla .. nd 
Adri .. nopl.. ...nder the .... neill .. nce of the 
Ottom.n GD .. ernmenl. It wu in the letter 
city th.t he Dpenly declared hit. mi •• on, 
••• and in hi. letter, tD Ih. princi..-J R ... ler, 
of th. St.t ... of Europe h. in..itecl the_ to 
join him in est.hlilbinc relic ion .nd un;. 
...... aI peace. From thie time, th. Babit. 
who .chowteclceel him became Bah-i .. Th. 
Sultan then .xiled him (1868 A. D.) tn 
Acca in PalMone, where h. compOMd the 
v_t.r p .. rt of hi, doctri .... 1 worlu., and 
where h. died ia 1892 A. D. (May 29). 
He had confided to bi, ,on., Abba, Effendi 
(Abdul.Ba.ha). tbe work Df ,pr •• dinc the 
reUcion .nd continui .... tbe conneetion be· 
tw_ th. s.. .... it. of .11 p.rt. of the world. 

In point of f .. ct. there .... Sahail .... ..,.. 
where. 1101 ooly in Mohemmedan countri ••• 
.... a40 in aU tb. co ..... bi .. 01 EuroJMI ... 
well ... i .. the U.ited State .. Callede. Jape • • 
India, etc. Thi. I, beceu .. BAHA ·UI.I 4H 
W ImOW'1l. hDw to tran.do""" Sahi.m into. 
uni .. eruJ reUcion, whicb iI pnuated ... the 
fuJ611menl and completion of all the ancient 
laith.. The J_. aw.it the M ... i.ah, the 
Chriati.n., the ratum of Cbriat, the MOIleml 
the Mabdi, the Buddhi.t.a, the fifth Buddha, 
the Zoroadri .... Sh.h Bal-r .. m. the Hindoo. 
the reincarn .. tion of Kri.hrr., .. nd the 
Athei.o'-a bettar locial orc.nizatiDn I 
BAHA 'ULLAH ... pr_ent. all th .... , .nd 
tho. deltroy. th. ri".lr;.1 and the enmiti .. 
of tha different relic lou; rec:oncil .. tham 
in th~r primiti". purity. and fr ... tbe ... 
frOnt the corruptio ... of docmal .nd rit ... 
For Sahailm W "0 dern' ... 0 -relil(iou. 
ceremoni.l. no public pr.yeu: ill only 
docm. i. belief in Cod .nd in. Hi. MaDiI ... 
tatiaa... • • •• The principal work. Df 
BAHA 'ULLAH .re the Kitah-ul.lch.n.. the 
ICit .. b-ul.Akdu, the Kitah.ul.Ahd. and nu· 
mero .... lett ..... or bbl .. t. .ddr ..... ed to .... "er· 
eicu Dr to pri".t. indi..idu.I.. Ritu.1 hold, 
no pl.c.. ;.. the relicion, which mll.t b. 
_p1'e .. ed in .11 th.. .ctio.... of Ufe, .nd 
.ccompli,hed in DetChhor1y 1 .... 41. E".ery One 
mu.t h."e an occup.tion. The education of 
children i. enjoined and r.,.wated. No o.a 
h .. the pow.r to rec .. ;"e conle ... ioa of linl. 
OJ' tD ci" ... b .... l ... ti..... Th .. pri .. t. of the 
ex.iKlnc r .. liciDn, .hould ren.ou .. ce celibacy. 
and .hould p ..... ch loy their .... mple. min· 
CUnlr in the life of the people. MODOc.my 
i. uni" ..... n,. recomme .. ded, etc. Qu .. tion, 
.. ot treated of .r. lelt to the ciYiI I.w of 
_ch cou .. try, ... d to the deci,ion' of the 
Bait.u1.Adl, or Hou .. of Jo.tice. inltituted 
loy BAHA ·ULLAH. Relpect toward the H_d 
of the State i, • part of relpect toward God . 
A ulli"e ... al I .... cu.c ••• nd the cr_tio ... of 
tribunal, of arbitration between n.tio ..... re 
tD .upp ..... w.r.. .ry DU are .11 lea"ea of 
the _e liee, .nd drop, of the .. me .... " 
BAHA 'ULLAH h ..... id. Briefly, it il not " 
mllch • new relicio"" •• Relicion ren.wed 
and urail1ec1. which i. directed todey by Ab. 
dul.Bah •. -(Nou"e .. u Larou .. e IIIunr .. , IUp. 

plemellt. p. &0.) 
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The New Day 
DO you know in what day you are living? Do you 

realize in what dispensation you afe alive? Have 
you not read in the Holy Scriptures chat at the consum
mation of the ages there shall appt:ar a day which is the 
sun of all the past days? 

This is the day in which the Lord of Hosts has come 
down from heaven on the clouds of gloryl This is the 
day in which the inhabitants of all the world shall enter 
under the tent of the \,yard of God. This is the day 
whose real sovereign is His Highness, The Almighty. 
This is the day when the East and the West shall embrace 
each other like unto two lovers. This is the day in which 
war and contention shall be forgotten. This is the day 
in which nations and governments will enter into an 
eternal bond of amity and conciliation. This century 
is the fulfillmenJ of the Promised Century. 

The East shall become illumined) the West perfumed 
and the children of men shall enter beneath the all~em~ 
bracing canopy of the oneness of the world of humanity. 

The foundation of divine religion is love, affinity and 
concord. Praise God that this cycle is the period of 
illumination! :Minds have made great progressj intel~ 

ligences have been u.nfolded; the means of unity and 
agreement are brought about; communication between 
the races of men is rapidly established. Now is the time 
that all of us may embrace the law of peace and treat 
each other with honesty and straightforwardness. Let 
the religious prejudices be wiped away. Let the law 
of racial supremacy be discontinued. Let political ex
pediences be done away with. Let the love of country 
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be superseded by the love of the world. Let us all deal 
with each other with infinite kindness. We arc all the 
servants at the one Divine Threshold. We are all 
receiving the rays of tfuth from the same Sun of Reality. 
We must all believe in all of the prophets. We must 
all acknowledge the divine authority of all the heavenly 
books. We must wash our hearts free of all human 
prejudices. We must serve God. We must propagate 
the oneness of the realm of humanity. We must be 
the cause of the appearance of the perfections of the 
world of man. We must not be like the beasts of prey. 
We must not allow carnage and bloodshed. We must 
regard the blood o f man as sacred. We must not shed 
the holy blood of man for the paltry earth. We must 
all agree upon one fundamental principle-that principle 
is the oneness of the kingdom of humanity. 

In this age, BAHA 'ULLAH has breathed the Holy 
Spirit into the dead body of the ,vorld. Consequently 
every weak soul is strengthened by these fresh divine 
outbreathings. Every poor man will become rich, every 
darkened soul will become illumined, eyery ignorant 
one will become wise, because the confirmations of the 
Holy Spirit are descending like unto torrents. A new 
era of divine conJCiousn ess js upon us. The world of 
humanity is going through a process of transformation. 
A ,zew race js being de't,eloped. The thoughts of human 
brotherhood are permeating all regions. New ideals 
are sti rring the depths of hearts and a new spi ri t of 
universal consciousness is being profoundly felt by all 
men. 

- IPords of ABDUL-BAHA 

7 
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ABDUL-BAHA 
IN THE GARDEN SURROUNDING THE SHRINE OF BAHA 'ULLAH 

AT BAHJE, NEAR THE CITY OF ACCA, PALESTINE 
MAY 1,1921 
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Photograph made for Mr. and Mrs. Stuart W. French. See page 26. 
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Star of the est 
"W e desire but the good of the world and the happiness of the nations ; that aU 

nations shall become onc in faith and all men as brothers; that the bonds of affection 
and unity between the sons of men shall be strengthened; that diversity of religion 
shall cease and differences of race be annulled. So it shall be. These fruitless strifes; 
these ruinous wars shall pass away, and the ' Most Great Peace' shall come." 

Words of BAHA 'ULLAH. 

VOL. 1 3 BA H A 1,78 ( M a r ch 2 1,1922) N O. I 

The Bahai Revela tion - The Religious 
Need of the Time 

By CHARLES MASOX R&:\IEY 

I~ this day the religious formulae of 
the past-superstitions, creeds und 

dogmas-no longer case the conscience 
of the world nor bring satisfaction to 
the mind of the indiyidual adherent of 
these systems of thought. Humanity is 
in need of a spiritual power and knowl
edge with which to meet and solve the 
problems and conditions of this ncw day 
and ago. Hence, the general changing 
and unsettled condition of the religious 
world which is causing a large and an 
increasing number of progressive people 
to quit thinking within the prescribed 
limits of the religious thought of the 
past, and to search diligently for those 
universal fundamental truths of tile 
spiritual realm of life and being, the 
knowledge of which truths is the religion 
of God. 

The Bahai :Movement offers to the 
world an all-inclusive, universal, spirit
ual teaching, so broad that people of all 
races and of all creeds find place therein. 
It is essentially a religious movement, a 
spiritual teaching, free from the limita
tions of sect and" ism, " and constructive 
in its building upon the true faith of 
the individual and upon the pure teach-

J 

ings of the past, thus increasing loye alld 
devotion to God and creating within 
euch soul the desire to manifest the 
light of these divine attributes through 
brot.herly service to one's fellowmen. 

OBJECT. 

,The object of the Bahai Revelation is 
the religious unification of all people. 
The teaching has come into the world 
to fulfill all divine teaching of the past. 
It stands as tho goal toward whieh truth 
has always worked, through its appear
unee in the prophets sent unto various 
peoples of the past ages, and it is the 
beginning of that a.ge of divine enlight
enment and peace, the coming of which 
has been the theme of all revelations of 
the past-The Kingdom of God on earth. 
Thus the Bahai Movement establishes the 
universal religion which is the founda
tion of inter-religious, inter-racial and 
international brotherhood and peace. It 
offers to mankind a. practical basis of 
unity, one which is in direct line with 
the great world needs of tilis age, and 
it is paving the way for the great uni
versal civilization which will evolve as 
people of all religions, races and nations 
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unite both spit'itually and materially into 
one great world people. 

DIVL,E REVELATION. 

Man, being finite, can not comprehend 
the essence of the Infinite Goo, which is 
beyond any and all human conception. 
However, through the manifestation of 
the Spirit of God or "The Word," that 
power which has spoken to the world 
through the prophets and chosen oncs 
of the past, humanity learns of God, 
knows His attributes, and is quickened 
by His Spirit. 

:Mankind needs and seeks spiritual 
guidance. This divine guidance has 
come to humanity through the instru
mentality of the Manifestations of God 
or the prophets or Rcvealcrs of Truth. 
These chosen souls have been the found
ers o[ the great religious world-move
ments. They have manifested the Spirit 
of God to tIle people of the world, and 
thl"OUgh them men have known God and 
have become quickened by the life of 
The Kingdom. 

THE ONENF]SS OF THE UANIFES
TATIONS. 

Though the personalities of the pro
phets differed, yet the divine power 
which spoke through each one was the 
same in spirit and reality. Each pro
phet revealed God and the law of the 
divine kingdom in proportion to the 
needs of the age to which hc ministered, 
and in tenns and parables familiar to 
its people. 

In their purity, all religious teachings 
arc in perfect aecord ; aU teach the 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man. Human differences, imagina
tions and superstitions have been the 
causes of religious division, dif,;sension 
and disintegration, but tme spirituality 
has ever been the source and mainspring 
of man's unity in religion and advanee
ment in civilization. Each of the great 
world civilizations has had it conception 
and birth in 8. spiritually active religion, 
and the downfall of civilizations has been 

brought about by spiritually lifeless re
ligious, shrouded ill forms and in super
stitions. 

THE ~J<.;W UEVELA'l'lON. 

As the fonner ages have had certain 
spiritual or religious needs, so this pres
ent and coming universal age, upon the 
tllreshold of which the world now stands, 
has its own peculiar spiritual and re
ligious needs. The world is now ready 
for the spiritual unity and hannony of 
its people. The universal religion now 
comes, in order that the universal civili
zation may bc realized. 

The prophets of the past foresaw this 
latter-day religious need, and they also 
foresaw the coming of two great teachers 
and prophets who would minister to 
the whole world, and fulfill the Covenant 
of God in establishing the universal 
religion or the Kingdom upon earth. 

Tho Hebrew prophets dwelt at length 
npon the coming of the "Ancient of 
Days, " and the glory of His epoch; 
Jesus, the Christ, spoke many times of 
ITis second coming and the establish
ment of His Father's Kingdom upon 
earth j the prophet :Mohammed taught 
that the Mahdi would come, followed by 
the Manifestation of God who would 
establish the Kiugdom; Zoroaster taught 
of the triumph of light ovcr darkness, 
of truth over ignorance, and His follow
ers expect the Promised One whom they 
call Shah Bahram, to accomplish this 
victory; Gautama, the Buddha, foretold 
the coming of the great fifth Buddha, 
who would bring enlightenment to all 
the world; the Hindu holy books men
tion another incarnation of Krishna, or 
the Divine Spirit, whose mission would 
be universal enlightenment; while the 
poets and prose writers of all times have 
depicted the beauty and the perfeetion 
of the utopian or millennial age, to be 
realized when The Great World Master 
appeared on earth to establish God's rule 
among the nations. In reality all testi
fied to One who was to come. These 
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promises of the prophets of old arc now 
realized in the coming of the Rahai 
Revelators and in the movement which 
they have established, the people of the 
various religions find the fulfillment of 
the sacred teachings of the past, and 
also the solution of the great latter day 
problem of religiolls unit.y. The Rahai 
teaching confirms and completes all re
ligious teachings which have gone be
Core, and offers a practical philosophy 
which meets the present day spirituul 
needs of humanity. 

'I'HE BAR 

Oil May 23, 1844, there arose in 
Shiraz, Persia, a young man, Ali Mo
hammed by name, who declared IIimseIr 
to be the Bab, or t.he forerunner of 
" lIe whom God would manifest"-a 
great teacher, who was soon to appear 
with manifest signs of divine powet", 
through. whose teachings the religious 
nnity of all peoples would be accolll
plished. 

'l'hrough his purity of SQul and spirit
ual wisdom the Bab drew unto himself 
many followers who in turn promulgated 
his doctrines with so much feryor that 
within a short time many believed and 
jGmed his ranks. 

The Bab was met early in his career 
of teaching by great GppositiGn on the 
part of the Mussulman clergy and, at 
their instigation, was placed under mili
tary surveillance. In spite of this he 
con-tinued his teaching, exhorting the 
people to holiness and sanctity of living, 
in order that they might be fitted to 
meet the Promised One, shortly tG ap
pear, and to become as mirrors which 
would re8eet his spiritual perfection. 
Thus the first two years of his ministry 
passed, at the end of which time, he was 
seized, by the order of the opposing 
clerical autllOrities, And thrust into 
prIson. 

·"Bab is the Arabic word for door 
or gate. 

The Bab's imprisonment lasted four 
years, during which time he taught his 
followers through letters and epistles 
IDlluggled by faithful friends past the 
guards of the prison. This was followed 
by a trial in which he was condemned 
to death UPGn the charge of heresy. 
With one of his followers, he suffered 
martyrdom in the Cause of Truth in tile 
city of Tabriz, Persia, on July 9, 1850. 

'l'he mission of the Bab being that 
of precursor of "ITe whom God would 
manifest," the institutions and ordi
nances which he established were for the 
time being only. With the appearance 
of the Promised One, the followers 
(Rabis), were commanded to tum theit' 
faces unto h1m, WheJl he, who was to 
come, would reveal his teachings, divine 
laws and ordinatlccs, thus completing the 
foundation of the Kingdom on earth. 

The Rab wa." not aJonc in being perse
cuted by the l.IIL';sulmans, for with his 
martyrdom came upon his followers 
troubles of the most dire nature. Over 
twenty thousand of these willingly gave 
up propel1.y, family and life rather than 
deny or recant their faitll. As late as 
1901, there were one hundred and seven
ty souls martyred in this Cause at one 
time in Persia. 

BAllA' ULLAH. 

During the days of the Bab's mUllS
try, while his cause was being promul
gated by his followers throughout Per
sia, there were many belie\'ers who never 
mct with }1im in pct'SOn. Among these 
was BAllA 'ULUdl, U young man of 
noble family, who wa11n}y espoused the 
Cause, pllblicly upholdillg and teacmng 
it in Teheran. In 1852, shortly after 
the Dab's martyrdom, when the perse
cution of the Babis was at its height, 
DAliA' UU,AH, with others of the new 
faith, was imprisout"d in Teheran, and 
later on with a number of the followers 
was sent in cxile to Daghdad in Jruk, 
Arabia. 

During the exile in Baglldad BAH" 
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ULLAH, through llis teachings and 
spiritual insight, gradually brought 
calmness and assurance to the believers. 
As the movement gained strength the 
clerical authorities began to show fcur. 
This led to an international arrangement 
made between the Turkish and Persian 
government by which BAllA' ULLAII with 
a band of the followers was ordered to 
a more distant exile in Constantinople. 
In April, 1863, on the eve of his de
p&rture from the land of Irak, BArf A ' 

ULLAII declared himself to be the One 
whose eoming the Bab had foretold, 
"He whom God would manifest." 

From Constantinople the exiles were 
sent to Adrianople, where they remained 
until 1868, when thoy were finally sent 
to the fortified town of Akka (Acre). a 
penal colony on the Mediterranean just 
north of Mt. Cannel in Syria.. There, in 
the land of Cannel, where "the coming 
of the Lord" in this latter day had been 
foretold by the prophets, BARA' ULLAH 

lived 8J1d taught; many traveling from 
great dist8J1ees to receive instructions 
from him, while others received teach
ing through his writings. 

With the coming of BAllA' ULLAII the 
mission and teachings of thc Bab were 
fulfilled and completed; so from that 
time on the movement became known as 
the Bahai Movement, and tlle believers, 
hitherto called Babis. became known tHI 

Babais, this new name being a derivative 
of Baha. In the spring of 1892 the 
mission of BAllA' ULLAU being finished , 
he passed quietly from this world. 

ABDUL-BABA. 

During BAlIA 'ULLAll'S ministry his 
revelation was complete, yet his cause 
was not explained nor established in the 
world in general. To this end he, in 
his testament, as well 8S in "anons parts 
of his teachings, commanded his fol
lowers upon his departure to turn their 
faces toward his eldest son, Abbas, 
more widely known by this title, 
., Abdul-Baha," whom he had chosen as 
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their spiritual guide: .. The Center of 
The Covenallt" of God to tho l)cople of 
the world, the expounder of his teaeh
i ngs, the one who would estublish this 
great movcment and to explain and 
demonstrate it bc-fore the world-the 
one upon whose shoulden; his mantle 
would fall. 

Abdul-Baha was born in Tehera.n. 
Persia, on the 23rd day of May, 184-1, 
the day upon which the Bab first de
clared his message. During aU the 
triu}g and yieissitudcs of the mission of 
BAH,' 'ULI.AM, Abdul-Baha was at his 
right hand promulgating his cause and 
serving his follo''Vcrs. He was the first 
of all to recognize BAllA 'ULLAH as the 
Promised One and to voice the mighty 
message of the coming mission of the 
•• Lord of the ages." 

Abdul-Baha. wished to be known as 
the seI""V8Ut of humanity. He sought no 
higher station than tbis, yet when Oll(' 

understands all that this means one. real
izes the combination of humility and 
exaltation which it implies. TIe made 
but one claim for himself, as to his 
spiritUal station, that of service in the 
path of God. He signed himself" Abdul
Baha Abbas," which, being translated, 
is" Abbas, the Servant of Baha." Abdul
Babs. WIIS acknowledged by the Bohais 
IlS their spirituul leader, aud the one to 
be emulated in the teaching of tills ~at 
faith in the ·world. He. through his 
example, brought the spiritual life of 
R"'-H..A.' ULI.AH within the reach of his 
followers, the Bahai... He was tIle first 
fnlit of the consummation of Ood'~ 
Latter Day promise to the world, and 
he was the center from which the light 
was radiated to the world; thcrefore he 
in his mission Ih'ed and exemplified IIi!! 
title of "The Center of The Covenant." 

Abdul-Baha's life was one of acti,·c 
service to humanity. There was no ele
ment in the daily life of this world too 
small to receive his attention. The 
great moth'e power m8J1i.festing thl'ough 
him was not of this world but was of 

• 
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God. JIe worked to serve God, yet by 
serving God he served mankind. From 
his early childhood until his 64th year 
he was an exile and a prisoner; yet the 
light of his life and teachings reached 
and pcntrated to the far conlers of the 
earth. For forty years Abdul-Baha was 
a prisoner in the fortress of Aeca
held there by the Sultan of Turkey for 
no other reason than that his teaching 
was bringing enlightenment and free
dom of thought to all who came within 
the radius of its power. With the fall 
of the old despotic regime of Turkish 
government and the establishment of a 
constitutional rule, which occurred in 
the summer of 1908, Abdul-Baha was 
liberated from prison, and became free 
to come and go as he willed. During the 
summer and fall of 1911 he visited Eng
land and France, where he spent some 
months in teaching j and in 1912 he spent 
eight months in America, tI'aYcling and 
teaching from coast to coast, visiting 
many cities and towns where he had 
fricnds and wberc there were those to 
listen to his explanations of religious 
questions and seeking that vitalizing 
spiritual force which 00 characterizes his 
presencc. 

Upon this tour, in both America. and 
Europe, the pulpits of many Christian 
dmrches of various sects and cults, in
stitutions of learning, and the platf0l111s 
of philosopllical and humanitarian move
ments of various types sought Abdul
Baha and welcomed his message of the 
Oneness of the 'Vorld of JTumanity. The 
people who heard him were rejoiced by 
tile spirit which he radiated, and those 
who camo within the field of Ilis spiritual 
love and power, were strengthened and 
inspired. 

Abdul·Balla had the power of really 
penetrating the souls of men, of under
standing the needs of each individual 
soul, and of ministering to them in the 
most beneficial manner. He was the 
spiritual physician of humanity. Many 
beautiful and touching incidents are re-

lated in the East of the way in which, 
through long suffering and kindness, he 
Wall the hearts of those who, because of 
their prejudices, formerly were his ene
mic.~. Caring for the sick and protecting 
the oppressed formed a large part of his 
daily duties. Oue of the titles applied 
to him in the Orient was" fa.ther of the 
poor. ,. 

Abdul-Baha's power was that of love. 
In going into his presence somethillg 
\\ithin one's soul seemed to respond to 
his soul. Thus a spiritual bond was 
made which was most far-reaching, for 
it was of the nature of divine love and 
always remained with one. Through his 
life and example, he taught people the 
life and the way of the Kingdom. He 
had a message for every one, and as one 
met and contacted with him in spirit it 
was as if a new force were added to 
one's nature. The power of the love 
of God was brought. very close to those 
who came in contact with Abdul-J3aha. 

From many countries people of dif
ferent beliefs went to Abdul-Baha to 
receive spiritual help, and upon leaving 
him returned to their various homes to 
share with others the joy and assurance 
of his spiritual message and tOo follOow 
in his path of service. He was the per
fect life, and ns the people contacted 
with him they found in him the center 
of this spiritual light of this new day 
and age. From that center was flowing 
the regenerative Bahai 8piri t, which is 
making things anew, re·establishing reo 
ligion, reviving faith in God and uniting 
lmmanity in the one universal brother
hood of God's kingdom. 

On November 28th, 1921, his glori
ous service finished in the body, he 
ascended to the Kingdom of Abha, 
leaving a. Will and Testament-The Book 
of the Covenant- in which Jle appointed 
his grandson, Shoghi Effendi Rabbani-

-We present on page 17 the first mes
sage of Shoghi Effendi to the Amm·iean 
nahais.-'J.'he Ji.'ditors. 
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Gunrdian of the Causc and IIcad of tile 
House of Justice, a body of men to be 
chosen from the believers because of 
their spiritual qualifications for wisdom 
and diyine knowledge. 

GROW'l'H Olj' TIlE 1\roV£MENT. 

The movement under the Rab was 
practically confined to the Islamic COUIl

trie.<;, Dnrillg the ministry of H.\HA' 
ULl,AlI the message was taken to various 
other cOUJltries of the Orient and under 
the ministration of J\. bdul-Baha it ,<;pread 
the world around. There are Jlot only 
centers of Bahai teaching in China, 
Japan, BUnTIn, India, Persia, 'l'urkistan, 
Cancasia, the Turkish countries and in 
Egypt, but there are strong Bahai cen
ters in Franc(>, Germany, England and 
throughout tl1(l United States and Can
ana. This growth has been 11 campara
tivf'ly slow but stead,- one. It is not • • 

limited hy religiou~ nor racial conditions, 
which is proven by tile many hetpro
geneolL'\ elements which this Cause i; 
assimilating and fUfi.irig into one element, 
which i~ the world type of mall. 

The universal "principles of '1'1'uth, 
which the Hahai Uoyemcnt is teaching, 

are already cleal'ly loicen in the way in 
whieh this teaching appeals to people 
of all religions, races and nationalities. 
When a !'\Oul becomes touched by the 
Ballai Spirit he becOlllC" a l:itizen of the 
world, quite freed from the limitations 
of his fonner environment, while his 
social and religious prejudices inherited 
from forebears and environment are 
('hanged lnto a desiJ'c to do something 
toward wodd brotherhood through tangi. 
ble service to his fellowmen. J n the 
Rahai meetings-notably those in the 
Enst-one sees Christialls, J ews, Mos· 
lems, Zoroastrians, Hindus and Budd
hists mingling as brothers and eating at 
the same tables. It has been the writer's 
privilege to travel extensively and to 
attend many such reunions. ITc has 
spent much time in the Ori('ntal coun
tries and has seen the spiritual blending 
of the Orient and Occident, which pro
cess is being brought about by the love 
and devotion of the Ballais, one for an
othcr. These people are reaUy demon
strat.ing the power of divillc love, for 
with thcm it is so powerful as to ovcr· 
come all religious and racial antipathy 
and is producing rcal brotherhood and 
peace. 

(To be continued) 

The Great Convention of 1922 
Chicago, April .22nd-26th 

OKE of the Juost important Conven
tions ill the Bahai history of Amer_ 

ica is to be held at t.he Auditorium Ho· 
tel, Chicago, April 22nd-26th. It if; the 
first great assembling of the )fastel"s 
American discipLes since his ascension. 
May it he like the council on the moun
tain top which Abdul-Baha described 
so gl'apilicnIIy when the disciples of old 
dedi('at(>d themselves to spread the 
Cause of Christ tllroughout the world. 
:Now is the hour of a new dedication, a 
lJC\\' severance. 1'IIay it prove to be a 
lie\\, dese('llt of the Holy Spirit. 

This is also the first Convclltion whieh 
will see the foundations of the ?lTashreq 
Ll-Azkal', God's Universal Temple, aotu
ali:,>- arising at Wilmette. This is the 
flrt-.i. COllY('ntioll to haye a m(>ssage from 
the beloved Guardian of the Cause, 
Shoghi F.ffendi. We bope it 'will be a 
great teaching Convention and will opell 
a glorious epoch in spreading the Calise 
of God. 

At the P eost of Rizwan, at the Audi
torium lIotel, at 6 p. m., Saturday. 
April 22Jld, the pilgrims just retul'lled 
from Haifa, Mr. )Tills, Mr. Wilhelm, 
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)lrs. True. Mr. Remey and Mrs. Ran
dall, will bring the latest llCWS from the 
family of the Master and the Guardian 
of the Cause. The Convention will hold 
ill<. sessions morning lind afternOOIl Oil 

Monday, Tu('sday and Wednesday. '1'ho 
friends will visit the Temple grounds 
und see the splendid llrogre~ on the 
foundntiolls Snnda:-.' monling. The ses-

sions of the Bahai Congress will be held 
Sunday at 3 p. m., Sunday, Monday, 
Tuesday and W cdnesdny evenings at 8 
p. m., with addresses upon the new 
Rahai principles, the influence of BAllA 
'ULLAll and Abdul.Balla. and the spread 
of the Divine Teachings throughout the 
world. 

Albert Vail. 

The Bahai Calendar 
THE Duhlli year begins on March 

21st, lind is divided into 19 months 
o[ ]9 days each, plus 4 (or 5 every 
[Ol1rth year) intercalary days-Febru
ary 26th to :\ral"(~h 1st, inclusive. 

The first day of each Bahai month 
falls os follows: 

1I0=-TD NAME FIRST DA VS 

tst .. Baha' (Splendor ) ...... Mar. 21 
2nd .. Jalal (Owry) ......... , Apr. 9 
3rd .. Jamal (Beauty ) ....... Apr. 28 
4th .. Azamat (Grandeur) .... May 17 
5th .. Nul' (Light) ....... .... June 5 
Gth .. Rahmat (Mercy) ...... June 24 
7th .. Kalimah (Words) ..... . July 13 
8th .. Asma (Names) ..... ... Aug. 1 
9th .. Kamal (Perfect-ion) .... Aug. 20 

10th .. Eizzat (Migh.t) ........ Sept. 8 
11th .. l\Iasheyat (lViU) ....... Sept. 27 
12th .. Elm ( Knowledge ) ....... Oct. 16 
13th .. Kudrat (Power) ...... , Nov, 4 
14th. ,Kowl (Speech) ......... Nov. 23 
15th. ,Massa'il (Questions) ... 000.12 
16th .. Sharaf (HonoT) ........ Dec. 31 
17th .. Sultan (Sovereignty) ... Jan. 19 
18th .. Mulk (Dominion) ...... Feb. 7 
19th .. Ola (Loftiness) ........ Mar. 2 

(Month. of Fasting. ) 

1'he following days and seasons are 
obse rved by the Bahais: 

ji'east of Naurooz-tbe Bahai New 
Year-March 21st. 

Feast of Rizwan-(Paradise )----com
memorating the Declaration of BAllA 
'ULLAII in the Garden of Rl-Rizwan in 
Bagdad, April 21st, 1863. This season 
of feasting lasta twelve days-April 21st 
to May 2nd, inclusive. The first, ninth 
and twelfth days (April 21st, April 28th 
and May 2nd) arc especially celebrated. 

Anniversary of the Declarah'on of tht) 
B.rn-May 23rd. (1844). 

Anniversary of the Departure of 
BAllA 'ULLAn-May 28th. (1892). 

Anniversary of the Martyrdom of the 
BAD-July 9th. (1850). 

Anniversary of the Birth of BillA 
'ULI..AH-Kovcmber 12th. (Born in 
Nllr, Persia, 1817.) 

Feast of tile App~nhnent of the Cen.
ter of the Covenant, ABDUL-BABA

Kovember 26th. 
[Tt may be the 28U1 win be observed 

as it is the anniversary of ABDuL-BAB..\ 's 
asccnsion.-Tlte Editors.} 

IntercalanJ Days- During which hos
pitalities are extended to friends, the 
poor and the needy- February 26th to 
Mareh 1st, inclusive. 

Month. of the Fast-March 2nd to 
20th, inclusive, during whieh no manner 
of food or drink is to be taken between 
sunrise and sunset. Fasting is enjoined 
upon every one. Children, traYclers, 
sick and infirm people, pregnant women 
and nursing mothcrs arc free from thiB 
obligation. 



Star of the 
TABLETS FROM ABDUL-BAH A 

o thou Star of the West! 

est 
Be thou happy I Be thou happy t Shouldst thou continue to remain firm and 

eternal, ere long, thcu shalt become the Star of the East and shalt spread in every 
country and clime. Thou art the first paper of the Bahais which is or~anized in the 
country of America. Although for the present thy subscribers are limited, thy fonn 
is small and thy voice weak, yet shouldst thou stand unshakable, become the object 
of the attention of the friends and the center of the generosity of the leaders of the 
faith who are firm in the Covenant, in the future thy sUbsc;:rii>en; will become hosts 
after hosts like unto the waves of the SUi thy volwne will increase, thy arena will 
become vast and spacious and thy voice and fame will be raised and become world
wide and at last thou shalt bec;ome the first paper of the: world of humanity. Yet 
all these depend upon firmness, finnne6S. firmness! 

(Signed) ABDUL-BAHA ABBAS. 

o ye apostles of BAH A 'ULLAH-May my life be a ransom to you! 
. . . . Similarly. the Magazine, the Star of the West. must be edited in the 

utmost regularity, but its contents must be the promulgator of the Cause of God
so that both in the East and West, they may become informed with the most import-
ant events. (Signed) ABDUL_BAH A ABBAS. 

Star of the West Committee-Convention of 1921 
Chas. Mason Remey. Chairman 

Dr. Wm. F. Slater Albert Vail 
Carl Scheffler Martha Root 

Editorial Staff: Albert R Windust-Gertrude Buikema-Dr. Zia M. Bagdadi 
Honorary Member: Mirza Alunad Sohrab 
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Resurrection 
AUaho' Abha! 

The year seyent.r-ci~ht of the Bahai era dawns. 

A new phase of the Divine Springtime is at hand. 

The rolling away of the stOlle of sadness from the lomb of last year's 
profound grief-because of the disappearance of the physical form of His Holi
ness A bdul-Raha from this material world-will come through the trumpet call 
sounded in his last Will und Testament-the Book of the Covenant. 

And the arising of the united body of the Buhais with the chosen Head and 
Guardiun of the Causc-Shoghi Effendi-to fulfill the commands of God in this 
great Book of Ihe Covenll-nt, will bc this new Resurrection. 

In this issue of the STAR 0);' 'PIlE WEST we publish the Jast Tablet re
vealed by Abdul-Baha, tOg1lther with the first letter of Shoghi Effendi to the 
Babais of A meriea. 

The trumpet of the Covenant is sounding! 

-The Editors. 
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"Now, in this world of being, the ha nd of Divine pow er 
ha th firmly laid the founda tion of this all-highest 

bounty and this w ondrou s gift" 
The First LeHer from. Shoghi Effendi. to the Bahnis 0/ Ameri<'a 

Dearly beloved brethren and sUt1ers in Abdul-Baha: 

17 

At this early hour when the morning light is just breaking upon the Holy 
Land, whilst the gloom of the denr Master's bereuyement is still hanging thick 
upon the hearts, I feci U8 if my soul turns in yearning love and full of hope to 
that great company of his loved ones across the seas, who now sharo with us 
nil the agonies of his separation. 

It is idle fOr me to emphasize how much the sorrowful ladi<$ of the holy 
household look forward to the work that lies before the friends on the American 
continent, who, in the past, have rendered so glorious a service l() his Cause 
find will DOW, faithful to his special love for them, curry on their mission still 
more gloriously tha.n ever before, 1'rue, the shock has been too terrible and 
sudden for us all to recover from in so short a time, but whenever we recall 
his sayings and read his writings, hope springs in out' hearts and gives us the 
peace that no other material comfort can give. 

How well I remember when, more than two years ago, the beloved ~faster 
turning to a. distinguished visitor of hi!'!, who was !':Cated by him in his gllrden, 
suddenly broke the silence and said: ")'Iy work is now done upon this plane. 
It is time for me to pass on to Ole other world," 

Did he not on more thall one occasion state clearly and emphatically: 
"'Vere ye to know what will come to pass after me, surely would ye pray tbat 
my end be hastened!" 

In a Tablet sent to Persia, when the storm raised years ago by the Com
mittee of Im'cstigation was fiercely raging arOUlld him, when the days of his 
incarceration were at their blackest, he revealed the following: 

"Now in this world of being, the band of Divine Power hath firmly laid 
the foundations of this all-highest bounty and this wondrous gift . Gradually 
whatsoever is latent in the innermost of this holy cycle shall appear and be made 
manifest, for now is but the beginning of its growth and the day-spring of the 
revelation of its signs. Ere the close of this century and of this age, it shall 
be made clear and manifest how wondrous was that springtide and how hea"cnly 
was that gift I" 

\Vilh such assul'ing uUeranecs and the unmi;.takable evidences or his 
sure and clea" knowledge that his end was nigh, is there any l'cason why the 
followers of his Faith, the world over, should be perturbed f Are not the 
prayers he revealed for us sufficient source of inspiration to evcry worker in 
his Cause' ITave not his instructions paved before us the broad and straight 
path of teaching' Will not his now doubly cffective power of graco sustain us, 
strengthen us and confirm us in our work for him t Ours is the duty to strive, 
by day and night, to fulfill our o"n obligations and then trust in his guidance 
and never failing grace, 

Unity amongst the f riends, selflessness in our labors in bis path, detach
ment from all worldly things, the greatest prudcnce and caution in every step 
we take, earnest endeavor to carry out only what is his holy will and pleasure, 
the constant a.wareness of his presence and of the example of his life, the 
absolute shunning of whomsoever "'e feel to be an eneHly of the Cause; these-
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and foremost among them is the need for UNITY-appear to me as our most 
vital duties should we dedicate our li\'e8 for his service. Should we, in this 
spirit, arise to serve him, what surer and greater promise have we than the one 
his glorious father, BAllA 'ULI.AH, gives us in his )1os1 IToly Book: "Verily, 
we behold you from our realm of effulgent glory, alld shall graciously aid 
whomsoever ariscth for the triumph of our Cause, with the hosts of the Celestial 
Concourse and a company of our chosen angels." 

How dearly the holy Leaves cherish that memory of the departed Master 
as be commented upon the fresh tidings that poured in from that Ci)lltincnt, 
admiring' the untiring activity of the friends, the complete subordination of 
their material interests to those of the Cause, the remarkable spread of the 
Movement in their midst and their staunch firmness in the Covenant of BAHA 
'ULLAR 

It is these encouraging reflections of the Master about his loved Olles in 
America alld the tests intcllectual rather tllan physical which he said he would 
scnd to them to purify them and make ever bl'ighter than before-it is these 
commrnts and promises of his that make of the Uovemcnt in t.hat land such a 
pot.ential force in the world today. The beloved :l\faster's eable to the friends 
in that region is a dear indication of the presence of those counteracting forces 
that may usher in t.hose storms of tests that the :Master himself hilS said will 
ultimately be for the good of the Cause in that land. 

And finally, the ladies of the sacred honsehold and we, the rest of his 
kindred and family, will pray at his hallowed shrinc for every onc of yon, 
and ho will surely watch over and enhance, in the course of time, that noble 
part of his heritage that he has bequeathed to his friends in the far west
friends from whom in return he expects so much and whom he bas loved and 
still doth love so dearly. 

YOllr sinccre co·worker in his Cause. 

(Signed) SHOGHI. 

(Mailed from H aifa. Palestinc, J anuary 21, 1922. Received at 104 Wall 
Street, New York City, February 17, 1922.) 

The Days of Divine Springtime 
A talk by Abdul·1Jaha at the Shrille of lhe Bab, JfO!Lllt Carnld, at a feast yrL'en 

by Aga Zeaollah of IshkaJJad, ]'·O'L'. 28,1920. 

A TABTJET was chanted, then the 
1Tast.er said: "Springtime is the 

time of huds and blossoms and flowers, 
but the se;Json of fruits is after the 
sprillgtime. The days of the Manifesta
tions of God are like tllC SCUWn of the 

• sprmg. 
"In t118 time of the Manifestation 

~Ioses, t.he huds and flowers which ap· 
peared werc turned into fruits some time 
after Moses' departure. Similarly in the 
days of His Holiness Christ, his words 

and utterances produced fruit after
wards. At the time of IliS Holiness the 
Prophet, (~[ohammed) he planted the 
tree of Troba with his own hand, but 
that tree also produced fruits afterward. 

"Now we hope that the fruits of man 's 
pxistence will appear in these days (or 
seasons). In tJm K oran. it says: 'Before 
long God will bring forth people whom 
H e lovcs and who love Rim.' ·When they 
said to IIis Holiness Christ: 'Your fol· 
lowers do not behave accord ing to dis-
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cipline and rules.' His Holiness Christ 
answered them: 'These arc the days of 
marriage and not the days of discipline. 
The days of rules and discipline will 
come afterwards.' This means that the 
fruit of the trees will be gathered in 
summer and not in the spring. There 
were some people who appeared at Khor
assan, and in reality revived the religion 
of His Holiness the Prophet, otherwise 
his religion ,vauid have been utterly de
stroyed. These people were souls who 
were severed from all desire save service. 

"Now also our hope is that in these 
days the noly Cause may yield its fruits. 

That the friends of God may become so 
self-sacrificing that the Cause may bring 
forth much fruit. The days are pas. .. ing, 
before long a whirlwind of dust will 
place everybody in their graves. 

"As long as we arc living we must be 
tl.ll the time thinking of the promotion of 
the Word of God, so that the heavenly 
life may illumine all the world and may 
change this world of dust into paradise 
and change this wilderness of thorns into 
a rose garden." 
(Translated by Mirza Azizollah S. Ba· 

hadur. Copied by E. B. S., Teheran, 
Persia.) 

"The Tree of Life is just beginning to grow .. . This Tree 
of Life is the Book of the Covenant" 

The Lase Tablet Re1)ealed by Abdul.Baka for the Baltais in Amen·ca 

To all the friends of God in America-The Glory of God rcst upon them! 

He Is God! 
o ye friends of God! 

Abdul·Balla is day and night thinking of you and mentioning you, for the 
friends of God are dear to him. Every morning at dliwn I supplicate the 
Kingdom of God and ask that you may be fined with the breath of the Holy 
Spirit, so that you may become brilliant candles, shine with the Ught of guid
ance Bnd dispel the darkness of error. Rest assured that the confirmations of 
the Abha Kingdom will continuously reach you. 

Through the power of the Divine springtime, the downpour of the celestial 
clouds and the heat of the Sun of Reality, the Tree of Life is just beginning to 
grow. Before long it witt produce buds, bring forth leaves and fruits and cast 
its shade over the East and the West. This Tree of Life is the Book of eke 
Covenant. 

In Aim'rica, in these days. St'yere winds have surroundcd the lamp of the 
Covenant, hoping that tlds brilliAnt light may be extillguished and this Tree of 
Life may be uprooted. Certain weak, capricious, malicious nnel ignorant souls 
have been shaken by the earthquake of hatred, of animosity, have striven to 
efface the divine Covenant and Testament, and render the clear watcr muddy 
so thal in it they might fish.- They have arisen against the Cenler of the Cov· 
{'uant like the people of the Bcya,~ [The Book of the Bab) who attacked thc 
Blessed Beauty (BAnA 'ULI.An) and eycry moment uttered a calumny. Every 
day they seek a pretext and secretly arouse doubts, so that tbe Covenant of 
BAUA 'UU.AR may be completely annihilated in America, 

o friends of God! Be awake, be awake, be vigilent, be vigil!'nt! llis Holi· 
ness the Bab made a Covenant for BAHA 'ULLAll with all the people of the Beyan, 

-This is a saying in Persian meaning: "One creates trouble in order to 
profit by it." 
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so that on the day of the appearance of "Him-whom-God-shall-manifest"; anJ 
of the radiation of the light of BAllA 'ULLAH, they might believe and be assured, 
arise in service and promulgate the Word of God. Later the people of the 
Beyan, like Mirl8 Yahya and many others, arose against the Blessed BeRuty, 
invented every sort of calumny, aroused doubt in the minds of the people, aild 
from the books of His IIolincss the Bab, that were full of references to "Him
whom-God-shaH-manifest," tried to prove BAIl'A 'ULLAH false. Every day they 
wrote and spread a pamphlet opposing BAHA 'ULLAH, caused trouble and per
plexity among the people; they inflicted the greatest injury and cruelty, yet 
counted themselves firm in the Covenant of His Holiness the Bab. However. 
when the light of the Covenant of His Holiness the Bab lighted the universe, 
then all the faithiui and sincere souls were freed from the darkness of the 
violation of the people of the Beyan and shone like brilliant candles. 

BAllA 'ULLAH in all the Tablets and Epistles forbade the true and firm 
friends from associating with and meeting the violators of the Covenant of His 
Holines,'1 the Bab, saying that no one should go near them because their brcath 
is like the poison of the snake that kills instantly. 

In the IIidden Words He says: "Esteem the friendship of the just, but 
withhold both mind and hand from the company of the wicked." 

Addressing one of the friends He saYS: "It is clcar to your honor that 
before long satan, in the garb of man, will reach that land and will try to 
mislead the friends of the Divine Beauty through temptations which arouse the 
desires of self, and will cause them to follow the footsteps of satan away from 
the right and glorious path, and prevent them from attaining the hlessed shore 
of the King of Oneness. This is a hidden information of which we have in
formed the chosen ones lest they may be deprived of their praiseworthy station 
by associating with the embodiments of hatred. Therefore, it is incumbent upon 
all the friends of God to shun any person in whom they perceive the emanation 
of hatred for the glorious Beauty of Abha, though he may quote all the heavenly 
utterances and cling to all the Books." Hc continues, glorious be His Name: 
"Protect yourselves with utmost vigilence, lest you be entrapped in the snare 
of deception and fraud." This is the advice of the Pen of Destiny. 

In another address He says: "Therefore, to avoid these people will be the 
nearest path by which to attain the Divine good-pleasure; because their breath 
is infectious, like unto poison." In another Tablet He says: "0 Ka7.im, close 
thine eye to the people of the world; drink thc water of knowledge from the 
heavenly Cup Bearers and listen not to the nonsensical utterances of .the mani
festations of .satan, because the manifestations of satan are occupying today 
the observation posts in the glorious path of God and preventing the people 
by every means of deception and ruse (from following the path). Before long 
you will witness the turning away of the people of Beyan from the J\fanifesta
tion of the :MercifuL" 

In another Tablet He says: "Endeavor to your utmost to protect your
selves, because satan appears in different robes and appeals to everyone accord
ing to each person's own way, until he becomes like unto him (satan ) , then he 
will leave bim alone." In another Tablet He says: "ShUll any man in whom 
you perceive enmity for this Servant, though he may appear in the garb of 
piety, of the former and later people, or may arise to the worship of the two 
worlds." In another Tablet He says: "0 Mahdi! Be informed by these 
utterances and shun the manifestations of the people of hell, the rising-place 
of Nimrods (King who cast Abraham into the fire ) , the rising-place of Pharaohs, 
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the fountain of Tagut (satan, or :my object worshipped e.xecpt God), nnd Ule 
soothsayers. .. 

. Again lIe saYS: "Say, 0 my friend and my pure ones! Listen to the 
voice of this beloved prisoner in this Grent Prison. If you detect in any man 
the least perceptible breath of violation, shun him and keep away from him." 
Then He saYS: "Verily, they arc manifestations of satan." In another Tablet 
He says: "And tum your faces to the Great Countenance for before long the 
foul odors of the wicked persons will pass over those regions. God willing you 
may remain protected during those days." 

In the 18th chapter of the Gospel of },[atthew, 6th to 9th verses, nis Holi
ness Christ sayS: "But whoso shall offend one of these little ones which believe 
in me, it were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck nnd 
that he were drowned in the depth of the sea. Woe unto the world because of 
offenses! for it must needs be that offenscs come; but woe to that man by whom 
the offense cometh! Wherefore if thy hand or thy foot offend thee, cut them 
off, and cast them from thee ; it is beUer for thee to enter into life halt or 
maimed, rather than having t\VO hands or two feet, to be cast into everlasting 
fire. And if thine eye offend thee, pluck it out and cast it from thee." 

And in the 21st chapter and 38th verse of the Gospel of ~Iatthew He says: 
"But ·when the husbandmen saw the son, tbey said among themselves, This is 
the heir; come, let us kill him, and Jet us seize on bis inheritance. And they 
caught him, and CAst him out of the vineyard, and slew him." Also in the 22nd 
chapter and the 14th verse or the Gospel of MntUlew He says: "For many are 
called, but few are chosen." 

In the hoJy writings of His IIoliness BAllA 'UI. LAll, in a thousand place.'l 
at least, the violators of the Covenant are execrated and condemned. Some of 
the heavenly pussHges will be mentioned. 

In short, all the friends in America know that the founders of this sedi
tion, namely, violators of the Co\·euant, are people whose aims are known to all 
tbe friends. Yet, 0 glorious God, they are deceived by them! 

Praise be to Cod, you kuow with perfect clearness that His IIoliness Christ 
was extremely kind and loving, yet there were people like Judas Iscariot who, 
by their own deeds, separated themselves from Christ. Therefore, what fault 
of Christ 's could that be T Now the :Nakazene (violators) say that Abdul-Baba 
is despotic, drives some people out and excommunicates like the Pope. This is 
not so at all! Any person who has left (the Cause ) did so because of his own 
actions, intrigues and evil plots. If this objection be raised against Abdnl
Baha, they must also object to tbe mewed Beauty who, with distinct and con
clusive command, forbids the rriends from companionship and familiarity with 
tbe violators of the people of Beya11. 

Su.pplication: 

o Lord of the Covenant! 0 luminous Star or the world! The persecuted 
Abdul-Baha has fallen into the hunds of persons who appear as sheep and in 
reality arc ferocious wolves; they exercise every sort of oppression, endeavor to 
destroy the foundation of tbe Covenant, and claim to be Babais. They strike 
at the root of the Tree of the Covenant, and count themselves persecuted, jast 
as did the people of Beya.n who broke the Covenant of His Holiness the Bab, 
and from six directions shot arrows of reproach and calumny at Thy blessed 
body. Notwithstanding this great oppression they call themselves oppressed. 
Now this servant of Thy threshold has also fallen into the hands of opp.essors. 
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Every hour they cOlltl;ve new intrigues and fraud, and bring forth Ilew 
cnlumny. 

o thou B AHA 'UI.LAIl! Protect the stronghold of 'l'hy Cause from these 
thieves and safeguurd the lamps of the Kingdom from these malevolent winds! 

o thou BAH ... 'Ul,L.\H! Abdul-Bahn did not rcst a. moment until he had 
raised Thy Cause and the Standard of the Kingdom of Abha wa,"ed over the 
world. Now some people have arisen willl intrigues Rnd evil a..<; pirations to 
trample tbis flag in America., but my hope i ~ in Thy confirmations. L<>av(' me 
not single, alone and opprt>SSt.'<l! As Thou didst promiS<', verbally and in 
writing, that Thou wouldst protect this gazelle of ill(' pusture of Thy love Crom 
th e nUacks of the hounds of hatred and animosity, and that Thou woulclst safe
guard this persecuted sheep from the elaws und tet'th of the ferociou~ wolves, 
now do I await the appearan('e of Thy bounties and the realizat ion of Thy 
definite promise. 'rhou urt the trll(' l'roteetor, and Thou art the l jord of the 
Cov('nant! Th('re fore, protect this La mp which Thou hast liglJted , from the 
severe winds. 

o thou BMI.I. ' ULI .. HIl J have forsaken the world and its pooI)ie, atU heart
broken because of the unfaithful-untl am weary. In the cage of this wodd l 
flutter like a frigiLtl'ned bird Bud long for the flight to Thy Kingdom. 

o thou BAU A 'ULLAII! Make me to drink tht' cup of sacrifice, ana free 
me! Relieve me from these difficulties, hardship,., afflictions and t roubles! 
Thou art the As.'lister, the Helper, the Protector and the Supporter! ~ 

Now, some of the writinb"S, llrayers and verses of the Blessed Beauty will 
be mentioned in which association with 111e violators is forbidden:-

In the Persian Commune He says: " Protect this Servant frolll thc doubts 
of the persons who have turned away from 'l'hee and arc deprh'ed of the sea of 
'I'hy knowledge. 0 God, 0 God! Protect this Sen'ant through Thy bounty 
and generosity [rom thc e\'il of Th ine ('Ilemies who have broken 'I'by CO\'eniint 
and Testament." 

In another plMe lIe says: "0 Illy God, and the :lim of my lift'! Prot ect 
t1li~ weak olle with 1'hy mighty hand [rom the voice of the Na 'ik. fl. 

Also He says: "Ye have taken OIlC whom 1 hah.' to be rour bl'lo\'cd, and my 
enemy to be your fl'ieud." 

Also TIe says: " The company of the wicked 011(,5 inereaselh ~rl'OW, and 
the association with the pious ones rcmo\'('S rust hom thE' heart. The one who 
desires to associate with God, let him 11s."D('iate with His friends: the one who 
wishes to hear the words of Cod, let him hear tlw words of Il is chosen OIICS." 

Also TIe says: " Do not associate with the wiekl'd, because tJle eom pl1n:o' 
of the wicked ehangcth the light of life i11lo the fire of remol'S!'. 1£ thou asketh 
[or the bounties of the Holy Sprit, assoeial.e with the Jlure ones, beeau!;C t11ey 
have quaffed the eternal ehaliec from the hands of th!' Cupbearer of eternity." 

Also He says: "The greatest of degl'adation is to leave the shadow of God 
and enter under the shadow of satall." 

Also H e says : "0 ye servanb! There is nothing in thig heart SlJ.ve the 
effulgences of the splendor of the mom of meeting (with God), and it does not 
speak but the absolute truth from your Lord, Thereforp, do not follow self; 
break not God's Co\'enant and violate not His Testament. Proceed with perfect 

·Na 'ik-Croaker. Also refers to the calf worshipped by some of the 
Israelites. 
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steadfastness oud with heart, soul and tongue, turn unlo Him, and be not of 
tIle thoughti(>ss. " 

_".nd still He suy!!: "You have forgotten God's Covenant and violated nis 
Testament. " 

And again He MyS: "If anyone comes to yOli with the book of the wicked, 
put him behind you." 

Again: "Among the people 81'0 those who have broken the Covellsnt, and 
IImong them arc those who have followed what was ordained by the .All-knower, 
the All-wise. ~Iy affliction is not from my imprisonment lind persecution , or 
from what comes to me from my I'ehellious servants, but from tIl e actions of 
those who attribute themselves to this persecuted One and commit among the 
people that which is degrading to the hOIlO!' oC God. Verily, they lIl'O of the 
!;Cditious !" 

Likewise speaking for the violatol"S He says: "Thou hast made the pulpits 
for Thy mentioll, the proclamation of Thy Word und tilt' manifestation of Thy 
Cause, and we (the violators] huve Ilseenued them to proclaim the breaking 
of Thy Covt'nlUlt aud Testament." 

Likewise H e says: "'rake what has been ordained for you lind follow not 
those who have broken God's Cov('Jlunt aud Testament, for 10! 'I'hey are the 
people of error." 

Agaiu li e says: " Those who II/we broken the Co'·cnunt of God, notwith
standing His ('ommands, aJld have tu rned away, they lire the people of error 
befo!"e the Most Opulent, the Exalted." 

And He saYS: "'rhose who have been faithful to God's Covcllant are the 
highest oIles ill the sight of the exnlted Lord. Those who have become negligent 
arc of Ole people of fire in the sight of Thy Lord, the Beloved, the Independent." 

Likewise He says: "Blessed is the servant or maid-servant who believes, 
1~lld woe to the polytheists who huye violated the Covenant of God and IIis 
TCi:ltament, and deviated from 1IIy right path." 

Likewise He says: "I implore of Thee not to deprive me of what 'l'hou 
possessef>t or what Thou hast ordained for '1'hy ehoflen ones who have not 
broken Thy Covennnt and 'restament. Say! Die with your hatred! Verily, 
He is come by whom the pillars of the world have been shaken, and beeau!!e of 
whom the feet have stumbled, sa\'{' those who have not broken the Covenant, 
but have followed what God revealed ill H is Book." 

Like";se TIe says: "The Supreme Concourse will pray for the oue who is 
adorned with the gannent of faithf\llnes." hetween hf'nvt'n and earth; but he who 
bl'eaks the Covenant is cursed by heuven and earth." 

I.ikewise He say!!: "Tllke hold of what has been revealed uuto you, with 
II power superior to that of Ole hands of the unbelievers who have violated 
the Covenant of God and ITis Testament, lind have turned from the Face." 

Also He says: "0 Yahya! Verily, the Book has come! Take it with a 
power from lL." and do not follow thOliC who ha'·e broken the Covenant of God 
and His Testament, and have denied what has been revealed from the Powerful, 
the All-knower." 

Likewise He says: "I awoke tJlis morning, 0 my God, uuder the shadow 
of Thy b"l'eat bounty and have taken, with Thy power, the pen to mention Thee 
with such mention as shall be Ii light unto the pure and fire unto the \vicked 
who have violated Thy Covenant, denied Thy verses lind put aside the Kawthl'r 
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of Life which nppcarcd hy Thy cOlllnumd and was l'{'vcnie(\ by the finger of 
Thy will." 

In it 'rablct to Abdul-Baha ) I e says 1Ilso: "0 God! This is a Dranch which 
ha'! sprung fOl,th from the Tree of Onelle~s, the Sadrnt of 'l'hy unity. 0 God, 
Thou seest him (the Branch) lookin~ to Thee and clill~i .. g to the rope or Thy 
bounties. Proteet him in the shelter of Thy rocrer! ThOll kllowest, 0 my 
God, that I do 110t desire him save for what Thou dost desire him, and I do 
not choose him Rave for what Thou dosl ('hoose him. ..\!'Isist him with the hoal" 
of Thy earth and Thy henven. As."ist, 0 God. those who assist him and choose 
those who choose him. Confirm those who draw nigh unto him lind debase 
those who U(,IlY him and do not want him. 0 God, Thou seest that at this 
moment of I'Cvelation my pen shakes and my 1>cing trembl('s. 1 ask Thee, by 
my impaticnce in Thy loye and my willingness 10 proclaim Thy Cause, to 
ordain for Ilim and hi~ friends what Thou hast ordained for Thy Me!'.Sengcrs aud 
the faithful oneil of Thy revelatioll. Verily, '1'hou art the Powerful and the 
Omnipotent! By God, 0 people, illY eye weeps, and the eye or Ali (the 1<'OIl1'th 
CaHph ) weep" in the Supreme Concourse; my heart throbs, and the heart of 
Moha.mmed t!lrobs in the CO\lrts of Abha; my hcart and the hearts of the 
prophet.'! lalllcnt with the people of knowledge, if yOIl arc of those who are 
possessed with sight. My sorrow is not fOI' myself, but [01' the one who comes 
after Ille in the shadow of the Cause with a clea.r, ulldt>niuhle r<>ign i because 
thrsc will 1I0t acknowledge his manifestlltion and will deny his evidences and 
wmies, will dispute his power, will antagonize him and will be traitors to his 
Cause, as they did to his person in those days, and ye were witnesses." 

Again in n Tablet to ..Abdul·Baha TIc says: "0 Grcntest Branch! Verily, 
thy illness ('aused me sorrow, but (lod will enre thee, lind TIe is the most generous 
and best helper. Glory be upon thee and upon those who serve thee and en
circle thee! Woe and tonnent be upon him who opposes and torment.<! thee! 
Blcfl'led i'l he who befriends thee, <lnd hell be for him who opposes thee." 

Likewise lie says: "Is it possiblr> that after the dawning of the Sun of 
Thy Testament fmm the horizon of Thy IZ'real(>Sl Tablet, that lilly foot shall 
slip away from the right path ' 'We said, 0 my supreme pen, it behooves thee 
to do liS thou hast been bidden by God, the Exalted and the Ureat. Do not 
ask about that which melts thy heart and those of the denizens of pa!"adise 
who cncompa~ Thy wOl1dcdul Cause. 'I'hOll shouldest not know whal We have 
hidden f!"om thee. Thy J.J()rd is the VC'iler and the Knower. Turn thy most 
luminous face to the greatest aspect and say: 0 my merci(ul God! Decorate 
the heaven of Beyan with the stars of steadfastness, trust and tMlth. Verily, 
Thou art the powerful over what Thou wiliest. There is no God sa.ve Thee, the 
'Vise and the Generous!" 

In short, from these holy utterances and those of nis Holiness Christ it 
he<>omes ('lear, evident and p1'O\"ed, that illall should associate with people wh()are 
firm in the Covenant and Testament, und befriend the pure ones; because bud 
associates bring about infection of bad quaHties. It is like leprosy; it is im· 
possible for a man to associate and befriend a leper and not be infected. This 
command is for the sake of protection and to safeguard. 

Consider thL'! text of the )Jew Testament: the brothers of His Holiness 
Christ came to IIim and it was said, "These are your brothers." He answered 
that his brothers were those who believed in God, and refused to associate with 
his own brothers. 
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Likewise, Kurat-nl-Ain, who is celebrated in nIl the world, when she bc
lit\"cd in God a:lld was attl"uclcd to the! divine brcutils, forsook hel' two 
eldest sons; 1I1though they were her two eldest children, because tlwy did not 
i)('conH' believch!, I'Ihe tllereaftcr did 110t meet them. She said, ".A ll the friends 
of God are mr children, but these two nre not. I will hll.ve nothing to do with 
them. " 

Consider! The Di,-inc Gurdeu{'l' cuts of[ the dry or weak brallch [,"om the 
good tree and grail';; to it (the tree ) a bl"ll.nch from another tree. Ho both 
scpul'ates and unitef'!. This is that \\ l1ich TIis TTolincss Christ says: tlint from 
aU the world they cOllle and on tel' th e Kingdom, HIHI the children of Lhe King
dom shall be cast out. (Matt. 8: 11 , 12 ). Noah'lj grandson, Cl!.Iluan, WIlS de
tested in the sight o( :Noah, and otherx were accepted. The brothel's of the 
Blessed Beauty detached themselves (rom Him, and the Blessed Beau ty JlCl'Cr 
met them. He said: "This is an eternal separation between you and me." 
j\ll this was not becnusc the Blessed fiCHuty was despotic, but because these 
persons, through their own actions aud words, deprived themselves fl'om t.he 
bounties and bestowals of the Blessed Reauty. TTis Holiness Christ did not 
exorcise despotism ill the case of Judas Iscariot Hnd His own brothers, bnt 
they separated themselves. 

In short the point is this: Abdul-Baha is extremely kind, but when the 
disease is leprosy, what am J to doT Just as in bodily diseases we must prevent 
intermingling and infection and put into effe<'t san itary laws. because the 
infeetious physical diS('ases uproot the foundation of humanity; likewise Olle 
must protect and safeguard tile blessed souls from the i.H'euths and fatal spiritual 
diseases, otherwise violation, like the plague, wilt become a contagion and all 
wHi perish. In the early days, nitcl' the ascension o[ the Blessed Beauty, the 
('enter of violation was alone; little by little the infection spread, and this was 
due to companionship oud association. 

7r.J,..~ Ma.~ ...... .... ""~ ~; a......- ..... ""'- if"'" ~ 
1; Ri£ d",_d '\I ~ ,(,(11'. ~"'.2. '1.1. ~::t. 

('l'ranslated by MI'!<. Hoagg, Ali Mohammed Bnkir und Rouhi aftel' the 
nsc('llsion. ) 

Letter aCCOfnpUIIy111!1 above mes.~agt'. 

JIaifa , Palestine, 
January 24, 1922. 

i\\y denr Corimle (True): 
The encloscd Tablet is one that the 

beloved ~laster wrote shortly before his 
IIscension, but did not sign. The origi, 
nal is being sent to Roy Wilhelm, but 
you will find that Shoghi Effendi has 
affixed the seals of tbe Master to the 
original in Persia. and also put a note 
that explains itself. 

.. , . It is to be hoped that this 
heart-breaking appeal of the Master 
will not have been in vain; that his call 
to the firm ones to protect the Cause for 
which he li"ed and suffered, will awaken 

them to the rcalizatjon of what "pro
tection" means. COli anyone longer 
feel tbat becausc the Master wali loving 
and kind to his enemic~, even the Naka
zene, that unyone else C811 do a.~ he did' 
It is very clear that our duty is to obey 
his commands regarding this and no 
longer play with fire. You who have 
been hcre know how strict the Master 
was concerning the association with the 
violators of the Covenallt here. Yet I 
have seen Badi 'mlah and his family 
in the house of the Master. lIe was the 
law-maker and could break his own 
law; but we are his flock that must be 
protected. I do pray that all the people 
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may become awakened to this duty 
through this saddest of appeals. 
.... Before long the Will (llud Tes

tament ) of the dear )faster will be 
ready for America and elsewhere. 
Shoghi Effendi is translating it now. 
How \\'onderfully the Reloved provided 
for the protection of the Cause. This 
will be a happiness to the sincere and 
a test to the weak. Let us pray that 

the friends in America will arise with 
8trength and goodwill to obey and to 
ser\'e. This is the least we can do now, 
that the beloved Master may be pleased 
with us, and forgive our many omis
sions as well as commissions. . . . . 

Much love to all the friends and to 
ellch one of your family. 

Affectionately, 
Emogene (TIOfUJg). 

A glimpse of Abdul-Baha as the Gardener 

Pasad~lla, Calif. 
Nov. 15th, 1921. 

:My Dear Miss Buikema: 
1 have not forgotten that you acr~orcled 

to me the great privilege of selHling you 
some words regarding our reeeI1t visit to 
the Master, Abdul-Balm, that you 
might use them perhaps to advantage in 
the ST,\it O~, Tin: WEST. 1 am so happy 
to be able to share with the friends the 
wonderful impressions which we received 
there and to send you, for publication, 
the accompanying photograph. This pic
tUre was taken in the garden surround
ing the Shrine of RnL\ 'ULLAH at Bahje 
011 the morning" of May lst of this year 
for )Ir. Fl't'lU;h and mc. 

We had spent two days in t.he presence 
of onr Master in Bahje, accompanying 
him at morn and evening into the Shrine 
to pray and supplicate fit. the noly 
Threshold. On this particular morning, 
Sunday, the first of May, as we passed 
through that beautiful garden brilliant 
with early spring flowers, I begged the 
Master to grant us the favor of pausing 
for a photograph in order that I might 
bring back to the friends in America 
this glimpse of him as he stood among his 
Rowers. How near it brings him! To 
me, no picture which we have ever had is 
quite so typical. Truly, he is the Gar
dener, and in the hearts he is planting 
only seeds of TJove. 

During the three days which we passed 
in his presence at Bahje, the strongest 
impressions which I received all bore 

upon the necessity of Obedience and 
Reverence. 1t may he too much to ex
pect that all will be equally reverent, for 
tJlat only comes with a deeper percep
tion of the station of the Center of the 
Covenant. But cven those who are at
tracted superficially to the Bahai teach
ings must recognize the justice of thc 
commands of Abdul-Baha., and that all 
human and spiritual welfare must lie in 
obedicnce to those commands. 

I asked one question which will be of 
intercst to all the Assemblies and the 
answer an infallible guide. It had dis
h'essed me greatly that, in some places 
I had secn and known of, extraneous 
matter was being introduced into the 
reb'1.llar Bahai meetings until these meet
in~ had lost thcir spiritual illumination, 
growing thereby into intellectual pas
times rather than into an humble and 
reverent attitude toward the Words of 
the Mes.<;engers. When I mcntioned thcse 
things to the Master he looked up with 
that inimitable smile and said : "Ask 
them where in the teachings of BAHA 

'ULL'\H they find these things." 
The answer was so sweet, so courteous 

and so final that I leave it with the 
friends to ponder upon, hoping that it 
may bind us more and more closely to
gether in pursuance of the Light which is 
to be found only in the pure teachings. 

Faithfully your.'! in the service of the 
Center of the Covenant of God. 

Nellie S. FrenCh. 
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News from the Philippine Islands 
Leiter trom Mirza IIossein Touty 

To the STAR OF THE WEST: 

. . . . By unexpected ehance, I 
came to the Philippine Islands. Now it 
is about four months that 1 have been 
in Mindanao. As the island is Amer· 
iean territory, I feel nearer to the Amer· 
iean brothers than the Eastern brothers. 

One month previous I ventured on au 
inland journey, beginning !rom Lianga 
(situated on the ca.~t coast of the Pa
cific), across northern Mindanao toward 
Butuan, which is situated on the bank 
of the Agusan River at the west coast 
of the Pacific Ocean. :My journey waa 
partly by trail and partly in a dug-out 
canoe on the above mentioned river. 

Anywhere I find an interpreter for 
the local languages I deliver to them the 
new tidings of brotherhood. I am sur
prised to find these islands good aud 
virgin field for the Bahai Movement. I 
think, up to the present time, none of 
the Bahai teachers have ventured to 
come to these places. The islanders are 
very kind helU'ted, simple and ready to 
embrace the Bahai teachings. But it 
is essential to speak the Spanish lan
KUage and if possible Tagalog (the most 
important some fifteen dialects) the lan
guage of northern Philippine. 

The population of Mindanao could be 
divided into three main groups: 

First, the Visayan or the emigrants 
from the island of Cebn (a subdivision 
of Malayan and Chinese mixture). The 
Visayans arc Christians, belonging to 
the RomAn Catholic Church, and are the 
inhabitants of northern Mindanao. 

Second, the Manobo tribe. These peo
ple are nearly the aboriginals. They 
live on the inland mountains in a semi· 
wild way. Thcse people do not belong 
to any of the modem religions, but as 
far as I could investigate they believe 
in God. They are a kind of idolators 
of their own from ancient time. Prob-

ably it was introduced to them, but at 
present there iB no mark of it. Al
though these tribesmen do not like set
tling down and farming, yet under the 
good office of the United States Gov
ernment they are settling themselns in 
small towns and occupying iarms from 
which they raise such produch as hemp, 
indian corn, tobacco and swect potatoes. 

Third, the Moros, who are the inhabi
tants of southern Mindanao. These peo
ple by religion are Mohammedans and 
they are casily distinguished from the 
other Filipinos. They are the descen· 
dants of the Malayan army who were 
under the command of a certain prince 
namcd Kabungusuwan, the son of the 
King of Juhor. About two eenturiffl 
before the Spaniards discovered th~ 
Archipelago they conquered western 
Mindanao anti established therein an 
independent kingdom whereby Moham
medanism was introduecd to their new 
subjects. Nearly all the population of 
western :Mindanao bclongs to this race, 
who are as fanatical as the othcr Mo
hammedan nations. But I preter hon
oring a religious fanatic to a semi
ignorant, careless naturalist. 

ITowevcr , J had eonversation with all 
these tribes and I liked them all. I hope 
that I will succeed in showing them the 
highway of brotherhood and conducting 
them to the high tent which is pitched 
by His Holiness BAD,\. 'ULLAR for the 
whole population of the earth. 

I would greatly appreciate if you 
could supply me thc STAR OF THE WEST. 
all bound in covers, from its beginning 
up to the present. 

Allaho' A bha! to all beloved brothers 
and sisters. 

Yonrs sincerely, 

Mirza TIossei1l Touty. 

I 
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Some of the Bahai Assemblies in America 

Secretaries of Assemblies will please 
see notices are cor rect and notify t he 
Sahai News Service of any chan,e. 

ASBURY PARK, N. J. 
Bakai. Study Class: Friday, B P. M., 

701 Third Ave, 
Juliet D. Shennan 

AUCUS'fA, CA. 
Meetings : 1Iontgomcry Bldg. 
Scrreianj: (l\liss) l\Lo.rgaret Klcbs, 

604 West Avenue, North Au
gusta, S. C. 

BEVERLY·SALEJ.l, :MASS. 
Secretary: Grace P. Luut, 12 Lowell 

Street, Beverly. Mass. 

BOSTON, MASS. 
Meeting.~: 

Sundays, 7 ;45 P. M., Chauncy Hall, 
585 Boylstoll St. 

Tuesdays, 8 P. M., home of Mr. and 
Mrs. :1T. C. Oglesby, 68 Albion 
St., Somen-iJle. 

Wednesdays, 8 P . ::'.f., home of M~. 
Caroline Nelson, 149 Longwood 
Ave., Brookline. 

Fridays, 8 P. :'IT., home of ]\fr. and 
l\I.rn. L. R. Culver, .19 Willard 
St" Cambridge. 

Scrreiary.' Roushan Wilkin!toll, 3:) 
CongltSS Street. 

BISBEE, ARIZ. 
iIIeeti'llgs at home of Secretary. 
Secretary: Viola Duckett, P. O. Box 

1384. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
Meetillgs : Sunda;rs, 3 :30 P. M., 935 

Eastern Parkway, and Thursdny, 
8 :30 P. M., 52 Ft. Green Place. 

Secretary: F. E. Osborne, 935 East· 
ern Parkway, Phone Decatur 
9115. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 
Headquarters: Thursdays, 8 P. M., 

Mrs. M. W. Tifft, 171 Chapin 
Parkway. 

Seereionj: (Miss) Maud M. l\Ucklc, 
98 Putnam St. 

CHICAGO, lLL. 
MeeJings: Sundays, 3 :30 P. :U., Ma

sonic Temple, Sts. John HaH. 
Seerelanj: Carl Scheffler, 56 E. Con

gress St. 

CLEVELAND, OIITO 
P. O. Box 36, Station B 

Seerelanj: Dr. Pauline Barton-Peeke, 
720 Rose Building. 

Scey. of H . of S.: Mrs. Dale S. Colc, 
1309 West Boulevard. 

DENVER, COLO. 
Meetillgs: Sundays, 3 P. M., 1548 

California Street. Friday cve
ning, Study Clas..", 4141 Xavier 
Street. 

Secretary: ~rrs. Elizabeth C. Clark. 
4141 X avier Street. 

DULUTH, MINN. 
Meetings: ThuNldays, 8 P. 111., 60:; E. 

3rd St. 
Secretary: Mrs. A. Berridgc, Gcncral 

Delivery. 

FRUITPORT, mCH. 
Meetings: Thursday afternoons, home 

of Mm. Julius Frazf'r; 19·day 
feasts at home of Mt"R. King. 

Secret<J.ry: (Mrs. ) .Julius Frazer. 

GRAND HA VE:\I", )UCII. 
Jfeetings: Wedne!;(]a:-.'s, 7 :30 P. M. 

Mrs. Charles Richter, 626 

Meet·illg,~: Frida.y, M. , 214 S. 
AJbany St. 

Secretary: (Mrs.) Pauline Cranduli, 
316 ncctor St. 
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JOlli'lSTOWN, N. Y. 

Secretary: Margaret La Grange, 519 
~. Market St. 

KENOSIIA, WIS. 

Meetings: Sundays, 3 P. )L, 259 
Church St., Sunday School, 
2 P. M. 

Secretary: Walter Bohanan, R. 3, Box 
135, Phone 326-R. 

1allLWAUKEE, WIS. 

ht eelings every 19 days. 
Secretary: J. Duffield, 1159 Green

field Aye. 

~n~~"""EAPOIJTS, MINN. 

M€-e"ngs: Friday, 8 :15 P. 1\1., 14 E. 
Franklin Ave. 

Secret!lN}: Mrs. ]\f. A. Fox, ]..l E. 
"Franklin Ave. 

MONTREAL, CANADA 

Meetings: Fridays, 8:30 P. M .. 716 
Pine Avenue, 'Vest. 

Secretary: (Mrs. ) Li7.zic V. Cowles, 
14 Tower Avenue. 

NEW ITA VEK, CONN. 

Ueetings: Thursday CVCni!lll follow· 
ing Esperanto Class, 270 
Lenox Sl 

Secretary: (Miss) Louise N. Thomp-
9On. 

OMAHA, NEB. 

All vL~iting Balulis will receive 8 cor· 
dial weloome. 
Meetings twice a month. 

Secretary; Samuel II. Ackcl"IlIM, 3259 
Farnam St. 

PEORIA, ILL. 

Visiting friends and inquirers cor· 
dially welcomed. 

Secretary: (Mrs.) ~f.nye Harvey Gift, 
1010 Glen Oak Ave. 

RACIl\"E, WIS. 
Meetings: Sundays, 11 A. M., Sunday 

School, 10 :30 A. M. 
Secretary: A. J. Nelson, 2013 Carmel 

Ave., Phone 3252. 

RIVERTON, N. J. 

Secretary: Miss Zahra Bowen, P. O. 
Box 322. 

SANTA BARBARA, CATllF. 

Meetings nt home of :\lrs. M. F. 
Berkey, 733 State 8t. 

Secretary: Mrs. Flora M. Clark, P . O. 
Box 369. 

---'------
SANTA PAUI.JA, CALIF. 

RaMi Literature and Circulating 
Library. 

Hearty welcome to all interested in 
'. The Oneness of the World of 
Humanity. " 

Mcethlgs: Friday!:;, 8 P. M., 514 Sixth 
Street. 

Secretary: :\It'!;. A. Blizabeth Carpen
ter, P. O. Box 656. 

SPRINGFIELD, IT.JL. 

Meetings: ITome of :Mr. and Mrs. Jur
gens, 420 W. Reynolds St. 

Secretary : :Mrs. Rieke Ju.rgens, 420 
W. Reynolds St., Phone Main 
3693. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Secretary: (Mrs.) Caroline JI. Bar
bee, 5606A Delmar Blvd. 

ST. JOHN, N. n. 
Secretary: Jean E. Nixon, 182 Queen 

Street. 

URBANA, ILL. 

M eenngs: Home of Mrs. E. B. Paine, 
606 W. Pennsylvania Ave., 
Monday evenings. 

Secretary: (Mrs. ) Esther G. IIarding, 
704 W . Nevada. St. 

, 
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DETAIL OF WINDOW OF THE MASHREQ 'UL-AZKAR 

Photograph from full-size modeling of the lower part of 
the windows for the first story of the building. Thirty-six 
of these windows are to be used. They are arranged in 
groups on each side of the entrances. Louis Bourgeois,Architect 
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"We duke but the ,ood of the world and the happineu of the aationa; that all 

nations sball become ODC in faith and all men as brothen; that the bonds of affection 
and unity between the lOftS of men ahall be Itnngt:hened; that divenitf of religion 
,hall ceuc and dift"C£I:nCeI of race be annulled. So it IhaU be. These frultleq strifes; 
these ruinous wars Ihall pan away, and the 'MOlt Great Peace' shall come." 
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Word. 01 BAH'" 'ULLAH. 

JALAL 1,78 ( Aprii 9,1922 ) 

At Rest 
Selection from Poem "The Dream of God" 

(COf/7rlrhl) 

By ALBF-RT DURRANT WATSON 

FOUR leagues from Nazareth. Hush, here he lies, 
Cannel his cenotaph, bis home the skies. 

Who, in his name, would dare to speak of death' 
Abdul-Balla, the bles...ed, never dies. 

• • • • • • 
Farewell to Hajfa! Yonder crescent moon 
Tell~ of a. land where it is always June. 

• 

Our wrute-sailed ships, far-speeding, bear away 
Into a life where is no afternoon. 

We have not lost our gifted prophet sage; 
He has bec:()rne the Spirit of the age; 

A sea ()f love and pUrp066, power and thought 
O'er which we reach our promised heritage. 

1t is not meet that we should grieve or weep. 
The restless billows swcll and heave and heap, 

Then rise in vapor to the sun to fall 
In tears of rain where parehed meadows sleep. 

Now all our fetter9----Wanlillgs from tbe past. 
With forward urging, far away we cast; 

We burn our ships and climb along the staTS, 
Facing our steadfast future calm and vast. 

NO.2 
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The Bahai Revelation-The Religious 
Need of the Time 

By C HARLES MASON REMEY 

(Coodnued from page 14) 

THE RAHAl wRITL'l'GS 

T IlE collective writings of the Bab 
arc known as The Beyan. These 

treat chiefly of the coming of BAIIA
'ULl.AM, contllining exhortations to the 
])cople calling them to pnrify themselvelj 
Hud prepare to mect the Promised One 
that they might be fitted to sene him. 

BAllA 'ULl~.\.H wrotc many treatises ill 

the form of books Ilnd ep~t1es in which 
He demonstrates the oneness of the 
spirit of all of the former religions 
teachings; also treating of thll present 
teachings in its relation to the religions 
of the past. A number of these writings 
were in reply to special questi<ms asked 
by men of learning and were therefore 
written from various points of thought, 
Moslem, Jewish, Christian, ('le. 

The writings of Abdul-Bahn. are many 
and arc chiefly in the form of letters or 
Tableb, explanatory ot the spirit and 
the teachings of BAI:IA 'ULLAB. In Ab
dul-Baha's life of service to humanity 
is his method of teaching, through which 
meaos he giyes life, vigor and II. pene
trative force to bis words. His verbal 
teaciung, much of which is reported and 
circulated in manuscript and in printed 
fonn, con.sists of cxplanalions, given to 
various inquirers, regarding the Cause 
and its doctrines, together with exhor
lations to the followcrs nnd ccrtain prin
ciples aod truths, the pursuancc of which 
is conducive to the best secular uS well 
as spiritual welfare of mankind. 

ETERNAL LIFE 

Eternal life is the slatc of soul of 
spiritually quickened man. All souls 
exist as entities afler the separation 
from the material body. TIowever, from 
the spiritual standpoint, this mere ex
istence is not" life." Only those souls 
who are awake 10 the glory of God can 

be said to be diyinely awake and aliye 
and of the life eternal. This spiritual 
awakening is from God. It is His gift 
and greatest bounty to man. By virtue 
of the truth and spi r it revealed to hu
manity through thc Prophets and Mani
festations, man 's soul is awakened from 
slumber, and, though in tbe world, yet 
he lives in a higher realm from which 
he receives divine strength and force. 

According to the Bahai teaching 
heaven and hell are conditions of the 
soul. The soul which lives ill God is in 
that divine state called heaven, whjle 
one not yet awakened to the glory of God 
is in a state of darkness, or bell. The 
coming of the Kingdom of nea\'en OIl 

ear1h has been the olle theme of Christ 
and the Pl·ophets. All have spoken of 
this epoch in different tenninology, but 
in reality they all spoke of the one great 
agc of divin~ enlightenment-a time 
when faith should replace unbelief, and 
when divine knowledge Iiliould rcplace 
ignorance and supcrstition, and the Ba
hai Cause tCliches that the world is now 
in the early dawn of that uew day and 
age. 

SOCIAL REFORMS, LA WS A~'1) 
ORDINANCES 

In addition to the purely spil;lual 
teachings of BAllA 'Ur.oLAn, he ordered 
cer1ain changes in the manners und cus
toms of people, through the observance 
of which the world in general will be 
helped both materially and spiritually. 
He exhorts the Bahllls to be tolerant, 
and in no way to separate themselves 
from other people, nor denounce those 
of other beliefs. All men are free to 
believe as they wish, hut all are advised 
to unite in faith and to lay aside the 
prejudices and superstitions of past ages. 
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Warfare should be abolished and inter
national questions settled by arbitration. 
A universal language is favored as & 

means of bringing people together in 
unity. Legislation should be representa
tive. The Bahais should be peaceful 
and 18 w-abiding citizens. Their thought 
should be humanitarian before all else. 
Faith without works is not acceptable. 
One's worship should be supplemented 
by a pure Bnd useful lile in the world. 
Men and womeD should marry. Aserti
cism is discouraged. Monogamy is 
taught. Harshness and hatred are to 
he overcome by gentleness and love. 
l\fan should not use intoxicants as a 
beverage. Opium Bnd kindred drug 
habits 8re denounced as is also gambling, 

BABA 'ULLAH forbade mendicity, slav
ery, cruelty to animals and many other 
abuses which our western civilization bas 
already remedied, so it is hardly neees
sary here to mention them. The follow
ing of these ordinance. is already pro
ducing its good effect in the many Bahai 
centers throughout the world, and good 
fruits are coming therefrom. 

MASHREQ 'UL-AZKAR 

Prayer supplemented by a pure and 
usefttl life in this world form the ele
ments of true worship. Faith without 
works is not acceptable. Every man 
should have an oceupation which eon· 
duces to the wellare of humanity, the 
diligent pursuance of which is in itself 
an act of worship. 

In this Cause there is no pricsthood 
nor clergy. Each soul approaches God 
in prayer without sacred rite nor cere
mony. Temples open to aU people of 
all religions are to be provided for read
ing, meditation Bnd prayer. These are 
to be surrounded by bospices, hospitals, 
asylums, schools, universities, etc., the 
whole group of buildings to be known 
as a "Mashreq 'Ul-Azkar," which trans
lated from the Arabic literally means 
"The dawning point of the mentions (of 
God)." In these institutions is symbol. 
ized both the spiritual worship and the 

humanitarian service as taught by BAllA 
'ULLAB. 

A few years ago in the eity of Esh
kabad in Russian Turkistan a Mashreq 
'UI-Azkar was built. At present the 
Bahais throughout the world are uniting 
in the work of building the first MAshreq 
'ill·Azkar in America, which is to be 
erccted upon the shore of Lake Michigan 
near the city of Chicago. 

Of the Mashreq 'U1-Azkar t() be built 
in Chieag(), A bdul-Baha bas spoken as 
f()ll()ws: 

•• Now the day has arrived in which 
the edifice of God, the divine sanctuary, 
the spiritual temple, shall be erected in 
America. 

•• The accessories of the Mashreq 'UI
Azkar are numerous. Among them are 
the school for orphans, the great college 
for the higher arts, hospital, home for 
the cripples and hospice. The doors of 
these places are to be opened to all sects 
-n() differentiations. When these acces
sories arc completed, and, by God's help 
and aid, the departmenta fully system
atized, it will be proved that the Mash
req 'UI-Azkar is to human society a 
great bounty and a great blessing. 

"In brief, through the unlimited 
bounties of God, I am hopeful that the 
beloved ones of God in America may be 
aided and confirmed in founding this 
mighty and solid fOWldatioD and gradu
ally annex thereto its accessories. 

"'Then these instituti()ns, college, hos
pital, hospice and establishments for the 
incurables, university for the study of 
higher sciences and giving post-graduate 
courses, and other philanthropic build· 
ings are built, its doors will be opened 
to all the nations and religions. There 
will be absolutely no line of demarca
tion drawn, Its charities will be dis
pensed irrespective of color or race. Its 
gates will be flung wide open to man· 
kind; prejudice toward none, love for 
aU. The central building will be devoted 
to the purpose of prayer and worship. 
Thus, for the first time, religion will 
become harmonized with science, and 
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science will be the handmaid of religion, 
both showering their material and spir
itual gifts on all humanity. In this way 
the people will be lifted out of the quag
mires of slothfulness a.nd bigotry_" 

EDUCATION 
Through a broad and liberal education 

a!ong scientific, material and inteUeet~l 
illles, balanced by a knowledge of man 8 
moral and spiritual duties and relation 
to God, the Bahais believe that the sup
erstitions of the past will disappear Bod 
with them the prejudice and ignorance 
which have always made for man's lim
itation. The Babai Movement stands 
strongly for the freedom and education 
of women, even going so far as to b:a.ch 
that it is morc necessary for parents to 
educate their girls thaD their boys. 
Women being the mothers and the early 
teachers of the children of the race, it is 
more necessary that they be educated 
than men. In the Orient, where the con
dition of ignorance and general degrada
tion among the women is SO widespread, 
the condition of the Bahai women is so 
far superior to that. of the women in 
general in the countries in which they 
live as to be one of t.he clear demonstra
tions of the awakening of these peoples 
and their freedom from their fonner 
religious institutions which denied edu
{'ational advantages to women. Particul
arh' in the Moslem countries are the 
wo~en denied culture and education by 
the established rule of theology, but now 
through thc dawn of this new day and 
age all thesc limitations of the past are 
disappearing before the light of Tnlth. 

PEACE 
Religious differenoos have been the 

ehief callsc of warrare, while religious 
sympathy and understanding have al
ways made fat· peace and prosperity. 
Prior to the beginning of tlte Bahai 
Movement , little or nothing was being 
taught or written about peace, arbitra
tion, universal language, suffrage nor 
other unjversul institl1tions. During the 
past thrN'-quartcrs of 8 centllr~·, hO\'f-

ever the world has awakened to the 
n~ity for all of these institutions for 
which the Babai Cause stands; and now 
the most enlightened people are realizing 
that the lack of spiritual or religious 
understanding, with the aecompanyillg 
lack of moral perception, is the real 
callse of our huma.n ills alld the cata
clysmic conditiollS through which the 
world is now passing. 

While BAHA' ULLAH'S teaching was 
ahead of the world of his day, the world 
of today is realizing more and more the 
value of that teaching. The supply and 
the demand are now meeting, from 
which better conditions will result. 

The Bahais believe in a federation of 
all the nations, both large and small, and 
thc establishment of a world parliament 
for the judicial settlement of interna
tional disputes. In treating of this mat
ter of peaee between the nations, AOdul
Baha says: 

.. A tribunal will be under the power 
of God, and under the protection of all 
men. Each one must obey the decisions 
of this tribunal, in order to arrange the 
difficulties of every nation, 

.. About fifty years ago in the Book of 
Akdas, BAltA' ULLAll commanded the 
people to establish the Universal Peace 
and summoned all the nations to the Di· 
,·ine Banquet of international arbitrn
tion so that the questions of boundaries, 
of national honOr and property and of 
vital interests between nations might be 
decided by an arbitral court of justice. 

"Rememher these precepts were given 
more than half a century ago-at that 
moment no OIlC spoke of universal peace 
- Ilor of any of these pl'inciples, but 
BAllA' UI ,I,,\ f{ procla.imcd them to all the 
sovereigns of the world. . . . . They 
are the spirit of this age; thr light of 
of this 8jZC; tll('y are the well·being of 
this age." 

SCIEKCE A~D RELlO TON 
The imaginations ana superstitions of 

the religious systems of the past, are 
agaim;t commOn ~nse and scicnce, for 
lh{'SC arc but the thoughts of men of lhe 
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ages. The universal basic spiritual truths 
of religion, upon the contrary, accord 
with science. When men understand the 
trnc principles of religion no confiict 
will be found between them and the ma
terial sciences. 

EVOLUTION OF MAN 
According to the Bahai teaching, spirit 

or liIe force is of five kinds: vegetable, 
animal , human, and divinely spiritual 
life of the soul, RlId the Infinite unknow
able Spirit of God. Man was created 
man, 11 species apart and above the veg
etable and animal conditions. Through 
the spiritual in8uences of the Manifesta
tions of Cod's Word, or the Prophets, 
man becomes characteri7..ed by the di
vinely spiritual qualities, and adds to 
his human nature the spiritual nature, 
or the life eternal. 

The Dahais see true religion itself as 
a scientific fact, for to thcm the true 
philosophy of religion is the statement 
or the !'ICience of the higher spiritual 
laws of that plain of being known as 
The Kingdom of God. Through the 
working of these divine laws und a 
knowledge thereof, humanity arises from 
the state of spiritual ignorance which 
characterizes the so-called "natural" or 
savage man, and becomes quickened by 
the pr0ee5S of the higher liCe. Thus, 
through a knowlcdge of the basic prin
ciples of religion, Rnd through the wis
dom which the living spirit of religion 
instills into the soul, the true religious 
man is freed from the thraldom of igno
ance and superstition, which imprisons 
the soul, and he findA ample opportlmity 
and seope for the development of the 
highest and noblest virtues peculiar to 
that plane of being known as The King
dom of God. 
ORIENTAL-OCCIDENTAL UNITY 

world's spiritual inspiration, while in 
the Occident has appeared the fruition 
of this inspiration in the form of a. high
ly evolved civilization. Through the 
Bahai teachings this chasm between the 
East and tbe West is bridged, and for 
the first. time in history Oriental and Oc
cidental are meeting on a common 
ground of sympatby and understanding. 

ECONOMIC QUESTIONS 
Co-operation is the basic principle 

upon which all institutions sbould be 
founded. The co-operation of all for the 
good of all. Laws should be 80 regulated 
that it will be impossible for one man 
to enrich himself at the expen.'Ie of an· 
other. Through the proper adjustment 
of political and commercial relations be· 
tween individuals and nations all will 
live in harmony, happiness and in 
plenty. 

THE IlOUSE OF JUSTICE 
BAnA ' UI.l..AH arranged for the guid

anee and the welfare of his cause by ap
pointing Abdul-Baha. .. The Center of 
I1is Covena.nt," to whom the people 
turned for guidance. And Abdul-Baha 
arranged that after him the people 
should tum to Sboghi Effendi, whom he 
appointed "The Guardian of the Cause 
and Head of the House of Juatice"-n 
body of men chosen from the believers 
because of their spiritual qualifications 
for wisdom and divine knowledge. 

The business atta.int of the Rahai 
Movement will then be conducted by 
these assemblies of consultation. In ad
dition to the local Douses of Justice, 
there will be a. general assembly of con
sultation composed of representatives 
from aU parts of the world. This will 
be known 88 "The Universal House of 
Justice. " 

TIJE METIlOD OF TEACHING 
One of the greatest obstacl{'S to over- The teaching is given withollt money 

come before universa.l brotherhood and and without price. Teachers arc usually 
peace can come is the natural lack of self-supporting, giving their time and 
confidence and understanding between services, the recompense for which is the 
the Oriental and Occidental peoples. The joy and satisfaction of serving in the 
Orient has always been the source of the cause of Truth, but in rare instances 

(Continued on page 'IS) 
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TABLETS FROM ABDUL·BAHA 

o thou Star of the Westl 
Be thou happy I Be thou happy I Shouldst thou continue to remain firm and 

eternal, ere long, thou shalt become the Star of the East and shalt spread in f:!Vety 
country and clime. Thou art the first paper of the Bahais which is oq:;anized in the 
country of America. Although for the present thy &ubllCribers arc limited, thy f~ 
is small and thy voice weak yet shouldst thou stand unshakable, become the object 
of the attention of the friends and the center of the generosity of the leaders of the 
faith who are firm in the Covenant, in the future thy subscriben will become h06~ 
after host1l like unto the waves of the sea; thy volume will increase, thy arena will 
become vast and spacious and thy voice and fam.e will be raised and become world
wide and at last thou shalt become the first paper of the world of humanity. Yet 
all these depend upon firm"ess, firmnCIIS. firmness I 

(Signed) ABDUL-BAHA ABBAS. 

o yc apostles of BAHA 'ULLAH-May my life be a ransom to you! 
. . . . Similarly, the Magazine, the Star of the West, must be edited in the 

utmost regularity, but its contents must be the promulgator of the Cause of God
so that both in the East and West, they may become informed with the most imPOI"t· 
ant events. (Signed) ABDUL·BAHA ABBAS. 

Star of the West Committeo-Convention of 1921 
Chas. Mason Remey, Chairman 

Dr. Wm. F. Slater Albert Vail 
Carl Scheffler Martha Root 

Editorial Staff: Albert R Windust-Gertrude Buikema-Dr. Zia M. Bagdadi 
Honorary Member: Mirza Ahmad Sohrab 
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( From " The Bugle," published at Haifa, Palestine; translated by Dr. Zia M. Bagdadi, Chicago. ) 

MEMORIAL SERVICE HELD ON THE FORTIETH 
DAY AFTER THE ASCENSION OF ABDUL-BAHA 

]r'riday ( January 6th, 1922) was tM Fortieth Day after the Ascension of the 
Great Humani tarian, the man of learning and mercy, 

Abdul..Bnha Abbas. 

AT OIle o'clock in the afternoon peo
ple from H aifa, Acca and the 

neighboring towns, headed by the High 
Commissioner of Palestine, governrnellt 
officials, foreign consuls, religious lead
el'S, prominent poct'> and scholars of all 
nations, race and creeds, assembled at the 
house of the late Abdul·Baha Abbas. 
Neither in Haifa nor in any other Ori· 
ental city IHls there ever been such an 
impressive service. A well arranged and 
perfectly prepared dinner was served to 
more than six hundred guests. Besides 
these, one hundred and fifty of tIle poor 
gathered in a special place prepared for 
them. After all had partaken of the de
licious food, they assembled in the large 
hall. On the platfonn was a photograph 
of the departed. 

At exacUy two o'clock, Abdullah Ef
fendi 2Il1Ikhlis,· ascended ihe platform 
and opened the service, mid spoke as 
follows: 

"Many a time have we assembled in 
this homc, which was the place of pil
grimage for scholars and the fountain
head of virtues. Then we used to find 
it budding and blossoming, the fragrance 
of its flowers pervading everywhere, the 
birds singing on its tall trees, the Water 
of Life overflowing and beauty of 
happiness on the faces of those who lived 
herein. 

"But today, why do we see ita pillars 

·Secretary of thc Kational Moham
medan Society. 
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fallen in ruins, everything sad and sor
rowful, its face beclouded, its flowers 
wilted, its leaves fallen and sca.ttered, 
its birds silent, everything completely 
submerged with grief and anxiety-the 
mineral, vegetable and human sharing 
alike in this desolation' 

"'Ve have more than once partaken 
of the food from thi!'! Hatimic table. 
(Hatim Tai was known to be the most 
generous man according to Arabian his
tory.) 'Ve used to partake of its food 
with the utmost ease and drink its water 
copio\H~ly; today~why arc we so choked 
with every mouthful and strangle with 
every drop' 

"This roof has covered us at many 
scientific and educational meetings
gatherings that were full of happiness 
and joy, wherein voices sounded, and 
argument and discussion continued
today, why do we not uttcr even 8 word' 
It is as if birds were perchcd upon Ollr 
heads (so silent are we). 'fhat happi
ness has changed to SOITOW, that joy 
into grief and those diSCllssions to quiet
ness and silence. Is it because this 
home was confronted by circumstances 
and overpowered by the hosts of tor
ture, or surrounded by calamities from 
all sides f No. It is neither this or 
that; nay rather, it is because the Lord 
of this home, its departed mystery, its 
spirit and its joy, Abdul-Baha Abbas, 
has ascended from this mortal world. 

"Therefore, it has become lifeless and 
its appearance changed. 'We have hveU 
in his time, and we have associated with 
him for tens of years without any fa
tigue or weariness; nay rathel', we 
could hardly pass a moment without re
ceiving a portion of his guidancc. We 
know not how the years have passed! 
Why is it that our days have become 
IOJlg, our patience deficient, our sorrow 
increased, our endurance deCl'cased T
and it is only forty days since his depar
ture! 

"During this SlId period we have 
found only degradation for the world 

heCUlL<;e of his departnre, and glory for 
the spiritual realm because of his pres
enee. He was thc standard-bearer of 
knowledge, the proclaimer of the verses 
of. unity, the herald of the knowlcdge of 
God, the exhorter of good, the prohibi. 
tor of evil, the eonfirmer of the pillars 
of peace, and the promoter of harmony 
instead of strife. 

•• The Prophet (Mohammed) - upon 
him be peace-said: 'If knowledge 
were to be found in OlC stars, Persian 
men would reach it.' Verily, he spoke 
the truth. Islam and all it includes of 
ordinances, traditions, even language 
and ethics were classified and systema· 
tized by men of Persia. Unquestion
ably, our departed one was the seal 
thereof. 

"Today, the Arab, the Persiun, the 
Oriental, the Occidental, the ~Iohamme
dun , the Christian, and the .Tew have 
equal share in this memorial service. 
Since his dcparture is a ~atamity for the 
WllOle world, therefore the people of thc 
East and the 'Vest weep for him. Even 
though our calamity be most great, yet, 
praisc be to God, his family has bcen 
spared for us. This is our great re
compense, " 

Ths talk givsn by ths Governor of 
Phoenicia ulas as foUmcs: 

"II is Excellency, the High Commis· 
sioner has de.."ired me to express his great 
regl'et that, owing to his temporary Ilb
sellee fropl Palestine, he ('ould not be 
present with lIS today. The Civil Secre
tary, Sir W, IT. Deedes, has similarly 
expressed his regrets because of pres
sure of work which has detailled him at 
.Terusalem. Both these high officials 
asked me to convey their gl'eetings to 
yOll, and their deep sympathy with the 
relative.'! uf the man in whose honor we 
are gathered together. 

"Most of us here ha,'e a clear pic
ture of Sir Abdul-Baha Abbas, of his 
dignified figure walking thoughtfully in 
our streets, of his courtesy and gracious 
l11anner, of his kindness, of his love for 
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the little children and for the flowers 
and of his generosity and care for the 
poor and suffering. So gentle was he, 
and so simple, that in his presence one 
almost forgot that he was also a great 
teacher, and that his writings and his 
cOllversatioIlB have been a solace and 
an inspiration to hundreds and thou
sands of people in the East and West. 

.. It is possible to regard his teaching 
in many lights. Some may say that it 
did merely reassert truths which form 
the basis of all religious teachings. 
Some may declare that it was prema
ture and impractical, hut everybody 
can appreciate the beauty of his ideals 
and agree that if the doctrine of uni· 
versal brotherhood was carried out this 
world would be a better and a happier 
place. 

"To us who have just passed through 
the throes of one of the fiercest wars tn 
the history of mankind, and whose 
minds and lives are still disturbed
words of peace and goodwill sound nl
most strange upon our ears. 'Ye find 
it difficult to credit them, but every
where men of many nations and of di· 
verse creeds proclaim the imperative 
needs of peace. The conscience and 
imagination of mankind have been 
stirred and there is a widespread hope 
that one by one the conflicting inter
ests and misunderstandings that pro
mote strife and hatred will be removed, 
and that better and more friendly rela
tions will prevail between the nations, 
between communities and between indi
viduals. Whenever these bctter times 
come we may be sure that the name of 
Abdul·Baba who lived among us here 
in Haifa, "ill be remembered with grati
tude and affectionate esteem. OJ 

:I'he poet, Wadie Effendi Bestani, 
gave the following recitation : 

"Palestine knows what has befallen 
her; 

But she is so stricken that she is uu· 
able to speak. 

THE WEST 

I am her heart and her tougue; 
Her earth and heaven inspire me. 
Why should I scatter pearls of tears 

on Ule earth 
When the stars are perfectly set in 

the sky t 
Death has not beclouded the light 
of Abdul-Baba! 

He is smiling in the Most Cloriolls 
(Abha) horizon . 

They called him a Babai
Christians and Moslems tall in lovc 

with him. 
You may ask the Occident about him, 
For though he is thc )Iaster in the 

Oriellt, 
Supreme an(} great is he in the great 

West. 
You may qncstion the Kaiser and the 

cmmbling thrones and crowns
Where are the pillars and the 

geniuSC8 of the people f 
All will fail to allswer
Oh, Abdul·Baha! 
Who will guide the astray who are 

groping in the dark' 
Oh, yc who are commcmorating 

Abdul-Baha, 
Mention ye IJis words! 
Ob, ye who are commemornting 

Abdul.Baha, 
Comprehend ye nis ideals!" 

YOtlssif Effendi El--Kahtib spoke as 
folloll.:s: 

"It seems to me no mattcr how deeply 
I try to think, I cannot find a. way to 
exprcss what is concealed in my mind. 
Poets and orators, even if they speak, 
are far from it, far from it. Clln they 
utter words to be compared with the 
cloquence of your silencc and acquies
cence? 

"I doelare by my life, this makes me 
firmly believe that Abdul-Baha, after 
remainillg [our srores of ycars in this 
world, teaching with his thought, guid
ing with his pen, giving the bCtlt ex
ample in his glorious deeds, at last has 
chosen to teach and guide by his si· 
lence. Tbereforc, deep re8ections and 
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meditations arc necessary in this memo
rial service to day. 

"As 1 caused yOll to weep yester
day in his beautiful home, now it is 
my duty to cause you to try and forget 
your grief. I ask you to lessen your 
heart sorrows and dry your tears. Yea, 
Sir Abdul·Balm took his body away 
from us, but he is living in his eternal 
qualities and benevolence. Even if he 
has departed, he has left for us from 
the 'daughters' of his sublime ideas, 
clear lessons; from his wonderful 
teachings, instructive principles; from 
his abundant bestowals, the grand heri
tage; from his precious life, great ex
amples of zeal, will power, patience, 
firmness and the highest and noblest of 
all virtues. 

"0 Gentlemen! There are some peo
ple that live in their own pleasures; 
others live in the soul of their own 
kindred, llationaLity. ra.ce Rud creed j
but the one whom Palestine has lost, 
has lived and will ever live in the souls 
of the Orientals and Occidentals, ill the 
old world and in the new world. Yea, 
his llame will be remembered through
out ages and centuries, by millions of 
human beings both Persians and Arabs. 

"If there is anyone who might doubt, 
deny or forget the grace and station of 
Abdul-Baha, let him rccall that Abdul
Baha was a lover of mankind, strongly 
attached to all and the greatest worker 
to vivify the world of humanity. This 
is tile foundation of all national, racial 
and religious unity. 

"He was the one who endured until 
he changed the prison places into scien
tific and art institutions, and the battle 
fields into rooms of industries and right
eousness. On his departure we have 
learned that the realization of his sub
lime aim is almost impossible at pres
ent in this unjust world. Therefore, it 
behooves the religious in their religion, 
the nations in their countries, and the 
scholars in their schools, to say: 'Mercy, 
all the mercy, belong to Abdul-Baha 
and all the misery to the feeble human-

ity.' 0 Illy God! We beg for mercy, 
which is the greatest comfort. Joy, and 
joy be unto Abdul-Baha!" 

Dr. Kaiser Khoury recited his poem 
in Arabic: 

"0 spirit of Abdul-Balla, peace be 
lmto thee! 

Hover above us from thy lofty sta
tion and shine! 

Illumine this plaee because herein is 
darkness ; 

Or descend from above and lead this 
memorial service of the fortieth 
day. 

In the departure of Abdul-Baha there 
is a dreadful vacancy. 

Far from it can any leader fill this 
yacancy! 

o Abdul-Baha, thou hast a supreme 
place in eternity 

And in thy sublime house (Shrine of 
the Bab) there is a shrine! 

The effulgent shrine is shining here, 
And its ligh I, in the world, is eagerly 

sought by the people. 
Abdul-Baha, the glory of the Orient, 
Appeared in an age wherein science 

flourished and superstitions van
ished. 

Through him, nobility reached the 
loftiest place j 

Towards him the scholars raced j 
His new moon a.ppeared in the hori

zon of Persia, 
And thereby the minds became il

lumined. 
The signs of his zodiae multiplied un

til he reached 0111' horizon, 
Wherein he stopped as a fnll moon. 
While he walked, majesty followed 

and virtue accompanied him; 
Even skulls and bones bowed to him. 
He lived among us in the Holy Land; 
Therefore, souls and bodies are sacri-

ficed for the ITaly Land. 
o family- of Abdul-Baha! weep not 

for him-
Because weeping is unlawful. 
·Whosoever has lived the life of 

Abdul-Baha, 
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Un{luestiouably the days will revive 
his namc. 

But if the friends of Abdul-BaIls 
weep, it is befitting-

Because their weeping is reverence. 
Let them weep for him, and let their 

children weep. 
Let Haifa and the orphans wocp. 
Abdul-Baha, thou wert the father of 

.ll, 
Therefore, we weep for thee, 0 Abdul

Baha! 0 thou hero! 
In the East and in the West, thou 

hast a lofty station. 
In all the hearts. thou hast a supreme 

place, 
And on the head of beautiful Haifa, 
Thou hast a shrine." 

Ahmad Effendi El-Imam spoke: 

"A voice was reised by Persia. (Te
heran ). repeated by )'Iesopotamia (Bag
dad ) and roared in Romelia (AdM
aMple). Palestine sympathized with it 
and opened her breast for it. Its echo 
grew and expanded to Egypt, and 
crossed the seRS to the New World 
(America). A voice arose to call the 
world to lo,'c, unity and peace. The 
voice would never have been spread 
among the people as electric currents, 
if its source were not purity of purpose. 
It is through the grace of the owner of 
this sacred home for whom this aorrow. 
ful memorial service is held, that these 
Bahai teachings have been spread 
broadcast among the people. 

If This mceting is not for the purpose 
of discus:;ing the religion and the teach· 
ing of the one whom we have lost. We 
ha\'e assembled here in order to enumer· 
ate his qualities and to recall his ador· 
able attributf:6. When we mention 
Abdul-Baba, we reeaU sublimity of 
charaeter and finnness of detennina· 
tion i we recall purity of the heart and 
t he nobility of personality j we recall 
unexcelled intelligence and Oriental 
genius. Yea, when we mention Abdul· 
Baha, we recall the excellence of mor· 
als, the exalted principles, and the noble 

susceptibilities. "--e mention him, be
cause he loved the poor equally with the 
prince; we mention him because he used 
to entertain both adults and children; 
we mention him because he was merci
ful to the orphans and gave freely to 
the helpless: and the stranger. 

"One with such glorious qualities is 
certainly deserving of more than a com
memoration. Is it not befitting for the 
Jordan rh'er to gush forth with grief; 
the Bardi and the Nile to flow with 
blood; tbe Tigris and Euphrates to boil 
with sorrow i the sons of the Seine and 
ilie Thames to tear their breasts; the 
children of the Mississippi and Amazon 
to rend their hearts in grief and mourn· 
ing for the departure of the one who 
arose to call the people to tolerance, 
brotherhood and unity so that this 
world might liye in happiness, com· 
posure and peace' 

"If mankind across the seas and be· 
yond the rivers have wept for him, it 
was only repaying him in part for what 
thcy gained of his good aims and pure 
deeds. If the Orient has paid its trib· 
ntes and the Occident has mourned, that 
was only an acknowledgment of the 
perfections of this Genius of the Age, 
who lived gloriously and departed gra. 
ciously. 

"0 thou spirit of Abdul·Baha! We 
do not think our great one whom we 
have lost had any fear of death. I de
clare before Ood, that for whomsoever 
Jives slIch a. perfect life, death is not 
frightful. Whosoever has such charac
teristics /Uld virtues, his namc will never 
die. Nay rather, in the minds of the 
people he will live forever. 

"Peace be unto thee, 0 tbou pure 
spirit of the one whom we have lost 
and the mercy of God descend upon thy 
body. !\fay mankind receive comfort 
aud patience in this supreme calamity 
and may all Ii ve the life of the benevo
lent one who has departed. 'After 
death. man is only a theme. Bo thou a 
good theme for a narrative.' " 
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The Bahai Revelation - The Religious Need of the Time 
(Continued 110m page 30) 

persons of means have been known to 
provide traveling and living expenses 
enabling certain speakers and teachers 
for a time to extend the field of their 
labors. Teaching consists of first living 
the principles of the Cause in one's inner 
life and then speaking to others. Unless 
a teacher lives the life of which he 
preacbes his words will have no effect 
upon the hearts of others. 

All Babaia are servants of the Cause 
and are supposed to promulgate the 
teachings, each in his own sphere each 
working according to his ability. Some 
arc able to go about through the world 
teaching and preaching, while otbers 
carTy on their religious work in conjunc
tion with their material affairs. The 
Bahais in no way fonn a close seet or 
cult. They do not separate themselves 
from other people. Their wOI'k is ever 

outwlll'd and in the world where they are 
diffusing spiritual knowledge and serv
ing humanity. 

In the following words of Abdul-Baha 
he instructs teachers how they should 
teach : 

"The intention of the teacher must be 
pure, his heart independent, his spirit at
tracted, his thought at peace, his resolu
tion firm, his magnanimity exalted and 
in the love of God s shining torch. 

•• Should he beeome as such, his sane· 
tified breath will even affect the rock; 
otherwise there will be no result what
soever. As long us a soul is not per
fected, how can he efface the def~ts of 
others' 

.. Unless he is detached from aught 
else save God, how can he teach sever
ance to others'" 

A Bahai Poem 

DR. ALBERT DURRANT WATSON 
of Toronto, Canada, has written a 

long poem of epic nature on the lives 
and teachings of the three prophets who 
constitute the Bahai Manifestation. The 
poem is being printed in a smaU book 
about the site of Hidden Words. The 
book will be ready on April 1st and is 
to be sold at eost, for 25 cents a copy, 
from the office of the author, 10 Euclid 
Avenue, Toronto. 

Of this poem, Miss Martha Root, who 
sa w thc manu~ript, has written: "The 
poem is wonderful. I never read any
thing so exquisite about the Bahai Causc. 
I feel so happy to read it and to know 
it will go down the ages." 

And )fr. W. H. Randall, of Boston, 
'lfritcs: "I truly think the beautiful and 
wonderful poem will do a grf'at deal for 
the Cause and is most significant. I be
lieve it will eanse many people to ask 
of the Rahai Revelation and to have a 
desire to read the words of BAHA 'ULLAl1 

and Abdul-Baha. It is undoubtedly 
the first grent English poem that has 

been written in the Bahai Cause, relating 
its history and revelation." 

Bahais interested in the appearance 
of the Bahai essence in all forms of hu
man activity will welcome this first pre
sentation of the thrilling narrative and 
spiritual teaching in our western verse, 
and will rejoice that the Master has so 
inspired a poet of our time that he has 
laid his poetic gift upon the altar of the 
Universal Love. To the many souls, 
unsatisfied with the stones of the various 
orthodoxies, who have been searching 
restlessly for the perfect religion, trying 
in turn all the churches and societies 
which emphasize but one or, at most, 
few phases of truth, this poem from D. 

writer widely rccognized as a sincere 
seeker for Light, will serve as a torch 
leading and calling to that Perfect Man
ifestation which is the full cup of relig
ious inspiration for our agc. 

Truly, in this Bahai poem we see art 
in it-8 highest function, turning the soul 
of the reader to tl1e beauty of the Su
preme One. 
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DIRECTORY OF BAHAI ASSEMBLIES IN AMERICA. 

1.~""I •• iu of A...,mbliu wlll plUM Me thei, 
Allumbl)' I. coneetl,. repreHnte4 . 

ASBURY PARK, N. J . 
Rnilaj Blurly Clan: l<'rlday, 8 P. ll., 701 

Third AVI!, 
. lullet D. Sherm&n 

AUGUSTA, GA. 
A1edj~I1': Montaomery Bldlr. 
8ecrelar1t: (MI .. ) Marga.et Kleb., 11)4 " 'ell ! 

A\'enue, North Aup"t .. , 1$, C. 

BEVERLY-SALEY. MASS. 
.$ecrelflrl" Grnce P. Luut, 1% Loll'ell St""t, 

Beverly. M&.IIlI. 

HaU, 685 

BHJBEE, ARIZ. 
Mee""'" at home of Secretary. 
8tcrelarv: Viola Duckett, P . O. Bolt US • . 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
Me"tl"o': Sunday .. 3 :30 P . M~ tn Eastern 

Parkway. and Thursday •• :10 P. M ., 
51 Ft. G~n PIa«. 

Seer"l(lr,,: F. E.. o..bome. ns Eaetern Park. 
way, Phone Decatur 9115. 

BUFFALO, N . Y . 
Hfildquorle"": Thursday ... 8 P. M" M,... M. 

W. Tll'L't. 111 Chapin Parkw&.)'. 
Secretor,,: (MI",,) Maud M. Mickie, 98 Put

nam St. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

lIeetin",,: HundaYlI, 3 :3C1 P.M., MlIJIOnie T em
tile. Stll. John Hall. 

8tCTdar)': Carl Scheln ... r, 56 E . Concr ... u SI. 
CL€V~LAND, OHIO 

P. O. Bo:o: 36, Htatlon 8 
8«'"110"11: Dr. Pauline Barton_Peeke, 120 

ROlle Building. 
8eell. 0' H. 0' 8_, 101 .... Dal ... S. Col .... n09 

W""'t 8ou1<~'·ard. 

DEl'.'VER, COLO. 
. Vttllll".: Sundayll. S. p. M.. 1548 CalUornla 

5 t,......t. FJ1day ev ... nln«. Study Clua, 
• H I Xavier St r ool. 

8ecreta'1l: Mr.. EllEabeth C. Clark, 4141 
Xavier Street. 

DCLUTH, MINN . 
• Veelhl",." ThursdaY8. g P. M .• 6(15 E. Ird St. 
8e<lrllaTV: Mr!!. A. Berrlc1l"e, Oeneral Dellv. 

..", 

FRUITPORT. MIC H. 
Mutl""" Thar!!Oday afternoon., llome of 

).i .... JuliuR F'Taser; U-day reaata at 
home of M .... Klnlf. 

8ecretor)': (.MI'L) JuliUlI Fra"er. 

GRANO HAVEN. M1CH 
Meetjll".: Wf.'dnet!daye, 7:30 P . M. 
8ecrda...,." MI'L CharlN Richter, 61t Cllnlon 

811'(el. 

ITHACAc!" Y. 
Medhl".: .Frlday, & P. M •• 114 8. Albnny St. 
IIecretal'l/" (Mr .... ) Pauline Crandall. au Hec· 

tor SI. 

JOHNSTOWN, N. Y. 
Secretary" Margarel La GraDce, 

Market St. 
519 North 

KENOSHA, ·WIS. 
.'feetinD": Sundaye, a P. M", 259 Church St .• 

Sunday School. 2 I'. M . 
SeCl'"darv." Walter Bohanan. R. 3. B .Jx 135, 

PhOne 326-R. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Meeli"g. every lSI day •. 
SUf"etarv." J . Dumeld, lU9 Greenfteld Ave. 

MlNNEA.POLlS. MINN . 
llel:llltga: FrIday. 8:15 P . M., 14 E. Franklin 

A.-e. 
Secrdory: lotrfl. M. A. Fo", 14 E. Franklin A"_ 

l>lOl'TREAL. CANADA 
MI:I:IIII/1I1 .. Frldaya, 8 :'0 P. M., 

Avenue, Weat. 
oSter-elarV: (Mrs.) LIII!e V. 

711 Pine 

" Cowlee, 
Tower Avenue. 

NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Medillg ... 'J'hurflday evening followll1&" EBper_ 

anto ClaaB 110 Lena" St. 
Secretary: (Mlu) Loulq N. ThomV80n. 

OMAHA, NEB. 
All vlaltlna- Bahal. will receive a cordial 

...elcome. 
Mee,j,,1U' twice a month. 

8scretal'l/ : &o.muel H . Ackerman, un Fa ... 
nam Sl. 

PEORIA, ILL. 
VI.IIIUnc frl ... nda and Inquire", cordially wel_ 

comed. 
8tcrdary .. (Mrs.) Maye Harvey Girt, 10lCl 

Olen Oak Ave. 

RACINE WIS. 
Meetillg,," Sundayec _lI A. M .• Sunday SchOOl, 

10 :ao A. M. 
Secrdary: A. J. NelllOn, 2013 Carmel Ave., 

Phone 1152. 

RIVERTON N. J. 
S~CTetarll: MIU Zahra. BOwen, P. O. 80" 

322. 

SANTA BARBARA. CALIF. 
M eel illg. al home of M .... M . F. Berkey, 133 

State St. 
Secretary." )I .... Flora M. Clark, P. O. Bo" 

369. 

SANTA PAUI...A, CALIF . 
Rahal Literature and CIrculating Library. 
H earty welcome 10 all Inlereete<!. In '"The 

Oneil""" or the World of Huma.nlty." 
.1fept/lIg ... FJ1day .... 8 P . M.hSH $1"lh SII1'<'I. 
SeCl'"etarll: Mr~. A. ElIl.IllJ.et Carpenter, P . O. 

Bo," '51. 
SPRINGFIELD. ILL. 

Meetillga: Home of Mr. and Mrs. ,Jurgen •. 
420 W. Reynolds St. 

8ecrdor)l' M ...... RI~ke JUTfl"enll, 420 W. ReJ,-
noldll St. , Phone Main 3193. 

ST. LOutS. MO 
Secrdory: (Mre.) Caroline M. Barbee. n 06A 

Delmar B1\"d. 
ST. JOHN. N. R. 

Secretory: Jean E . NI"an. 182 Queen St~L 

IL"-
E. B. Paine. 60' 

Ave., Monday e,·en· 

~.'"."O,. Harding, 704 'V. 
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"We dHirc but the cood of the wccld and the happineal of the natioMi that aU 

nation. ahaU become one in faith and aU men .. brotheR; that the bond. of affection 
and unity between the ,ona of men ahal.l be Itren,thened; that divenity of religion 
,hall ccaae and diBerences of race be annulled. So It llhall be. These ftuitle •• strifes: 
these ruinoul wers .hall paIS aWl,., and the 'MOlt Great Peace' ahall come." 

Word. 01 BAHA 'ULLAH . 
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Convention for Amity Between the White 
and Colored Races 

Springfield, Massachusetts, December 5 and 6, 1921 

By Roy WILLIAMS 

IN the early part of ~ovember the 
Bahais of Springfield, )fa.ssachusetts, 

decided to hold a Second Race Am ity 
CongreS1>. After due thought and con
sultation a cable was sent to His Holi
ness Abdul-Baha, asking rus approval 
lind confirmation. Three days luter the 
answer arrived, "Approved j Ood COll

finns. ABBAS." This cable was, we be
lieve, his last words affirm ing tL public 
service by the Bahais of America. 

It 'was then fOWld that many spirit
ua1ly advanced souls in Springfield dc
sired to assist and be one with the 
BtLhais in accomplishing this service. 
:Notable Among them were Rev. A. L. 
Bouldin, colored, of Loring St. Mcth
odist Church, whose heart. was ablaze 
with the tire or love and service; IIlso 
Rev. G. R. Waller, Third Baptist Church, 
and Rev. H. D. Denson , colored, of 
allother branch of Methodism. With 
thcse thrcc clcrgymen wcre several cit
izens, among whom wcre 'Mrs. Ella 
Stewart, an ardent worker (or humanity 
and also an attracted soul to the beauty 
of El Abha, and Mrs. H. S. Green, col
ored, both enlightened and advanced 
women of universal perccption. With 

these souls the revered friends of God, 
Mrs. Olive E. Kretz and Mrs. Grace 
Decker, took the foremost part in organ
izing and bringing to a. successful ter
mination this great convention-all in 
perfect accord with the Bahais of 
Springfield. 

The musical program was especially 
fine, being put in shape by the master
(ul hand of a teal artist in the person 
of Mr. Troy P. Gordulll, who is known 
throughout New England as the director 
of many great musical events. The 
negro spirituals and soloist.'t werc with 
one exception furnished by or through 
him. 

The opening night, Monday, Decem
ber 5, ]921, found the large auditorium 
of the Central High School, which sents 
1,200, Witil netLrly every scat filled and 
the audience composed almost of eqnal 
number of both races. The p~ram 
began without formality by the singing 
of 125 voices from the balcony of a. series 
of negro spirituals rendered wiU.ol1t 
accompanimcnt. This was most effec
tivc in stillin~ the incoming audience 
a.nd creating nn atmosphere most heav
enly. 
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After the spiritua.1s, the formal open
ing was made by the chairman of the 
evening, Rev. A. L. Bouldin, who 
voiced the need of economic equality, 
and introduced the Rev. G. R. Waller, 
who led in the invocation, asking divine 
ble ·ing upon the world and unification 
of the nations and peoples. 

The first speaker, Mayor E. F. Leon
ard of Springfield, spoke most impres
sively and feelingly of the blot, on Amer
ica's escutcheon, of lawlessness, dissen
sion and riotous outbreaks. Ite called 
on true men to rally to the banner of 
the oneness of humanity and announced 
his denunciation of the ill treatment of 
the black man in America and pledged 
his aid to the remedy of the same. He 
said: "I think every man and woman, 
white or black, desires to bring about 
better relations between the white and 
black people. In Springfield I know 
that good feeling exists between them. 
From the remotest times there has been 
hatred and prejudice between races and 
the feeling is a relic of barbarism. We 
sre aU members of one great family, 
and there are no superior races. Presi
dent Harding expressed the same senti
ment when he said, 'The negro must be 
educated and have economic justice.' It 
is foolh&rdy to raise race prejudice when 
it was shown ill the war that we needed 
every man of whatever sort. As mayor 
of a great city in which I know the 
hearts of the people are right, I protest 
against the murder and lynching of Ule 
negroes in the South, and it is revolting 
to me as a Christian and a citizen. " 

After the mayor's address, the state 
senator, Mr. Chamberlain, was to have 
spoken. The acquirement of a heavy 
cold, however, forced him to send his 
mCMage by letter with a note of regret. 
His mr s- age was a forceful plea for 
economic justice for the negro and equal 
opportunity in economic affairs. 

Mrs. S&rah Bronson, an accomplished 
singer, gave two musical numbers that 
were exquisite and appealing. 

There was another clement introduced 

in the person of Rabbi Price of the 
modern Jewish faith. This illumined 
soul most dramatically and convincingly 
demonstrated that prejudice of any kind 
should not exist in America by showing 
how prejudice is fostered in other coun
tries. Ilis comparisons were vivid and 
truthful and moved all to frequent ap
plause. Rabbi Price wanted to know 
wbere he came in, for the Jew is gen
erally considered neither white nor 
black, and he said that the colored peo
ple had a big task to bring about equal. 
ity for the Jews. He declared, "No 
question more vital to the safety of 
America can be discussed. There is no 
justification for race prejudice. It 
arises from the traditional distrust of 
the stranger. In America there should 
not be religious prejudice, since there 
is not a union between the church and 
the state. There should be no distinc
tion between man and man in America 
wbcre all are subject to the Jaw and to 
taxes. It is foolish that any political 
prejudice should exist in America where 
we have no reason to fear other nations. 
No reason exists for prejudice of any 
90rt in America." 

Rev. W. N. DeBerry-an illumined 
soul who for many years has known, 
studied and accepted the Oreat Message, 
received the light through Louis G. 
Gregory many years ago and has always 
been a staunch friend and supporter of 
the Cause spoke powerfully on tbc need 
for a better undentanding. He outlined 
the pathway through which it could be 
attained: sympathy for defects of others, 
patience in not expecting a hasty solu
tion, faith in the Oreat Seer to see the 
problem as a whole-and that Abdul 
Baha was such an one. All that he said 
was wannly received and long ap
plauded. 

A delightful instrumental solo on the 
piano was rendered by Miss Hazel Far
rar, a coming concert artist. 

The chainnan introduced Mr. W. II. 
Randall, who spoke with great power 
and attraction on the contributing ele-
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menta to peace as taught by RmA 
'ULl •. ,\H, Rnd referred several times to 
the Center of the Covenant, Abdul-Baha. 
to show the assembled audience the con
nection between the Light and its Source. 
His utterances moved every heart and 
kindled a new fire of love in every 
breast. The atmosphere of unity and 
love present during the evening was as 
refreshing as a spring morning and 
wit.hout a doubt great results will come 
from those meetings. Truly the Beloved 
was present and radiant in the hearts 
of that gathering. 

The meeting closed with SODgs ren
dered by the Choral Society, of another 
composition by a negro composer, calling 
every heart to sing praise to the Giver 
of all bounties. 

The Tuesday evening session of the 
.Amity Congress opened with a piano 
selection rendered by 1Hss Edith Talia
ferro and a vocal solo by )'Irs. Rose 
Bogardus. There was a larger crowd 
than on the previous night and the spirit 
was stronger and the people more radi
ant and expectant. 

).Ir. Alfred E. Lunt, of Boston, acted 
as chairman and introduced the speaker, 
)1r. Roy Williams, of Washington, D. C., 
who spoke on the subject of the "One
ness of Mankind." Rev. Neil McPherson, 
of the Congregational Church, spoko 
powerfully on tho saving of America, 
saying: "America will never become 
what it should until it acknowledges that 
each nation or man has a differcnt and 
superior quality that must be recognized 
by each. Brotherhood means a family 
of nHtions with good·will. America must 
be as the good Samaritan to the stricken 
nations of Europe." He wa,."ted elo
quent and warm in his appeal for good
will and love and moved the audience 
to cestacy. 

Then Col. Chal"ies L. Young, whose 
subject was "One God, One Law," 
broke into a great outburst of eloquence, 
showing the black man's fitness and 
equality, his advancement in economic 
holdings and in serving his country, and 

that one law and one God is nccessary 
for both races, 

Mrs. Hall sang two beautiful numbers 
and also Mr. Gordum, the director of 
music, gave a song, followed by three 
munbers from the Springfield Glee Club, 

Mr. Lunt, the chairman, made re
marks and the notable speaker, Dr. Zia 
11. Bagdadi, addressed the people with 
"Thc Heavenly Teachings" of BAHA 
'ULLAH, which are the cure for human
ity. With eagerness the huge gathering 
drank in every word of the power of the 
great proclamation of thc great BABA 
'ULLAH, and the speaker showered every 
soul with its mighty vibrations. Dr. 
Bagdadi emphasized the message of 
Abdul·Baha in regard to the danger of 
the devastation of America if the heav
enly teachings of BAHA 'ULLAH are not 
heeded and enforced, and outlined in 
detail what Abdul-Baha said about the 
racial outbrcaks and their real conse
quences. 

SOME OF THE WORDS OF THE 
SPEAKERS, 

Among other things, Mr. William H. 
Randall said: "The Kingdom of God is 
standing at the door. It is necessary 
that the household should be at peace. 
This problem of the races-and I want 
to make it larger than the white and 
black, for there arc many races and all 
are the children of God and He smiles 
on all- is not a problem that we can 
solve in the usual way. because it is 
spiritual. . 

"Peace results from a cause. ,\Ve 
think somctimes we can legislate peace, 
but we cannot. It is the result of cer
tain conditions that bring it into effect. 

One of the conditions which I 
think constitute the foundation of 
peace is political unity. We cannot have 
peace when we have discord entering 
into the political harmony of a nation. 
The world has been prepared as though 
by the Word of God so that barriers 
holding nations apart should be torn 
down. . . , 
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"Second, the Unity of Nations. To 
think we can live alone is idle. No part 
of the world is strong enough to live 
alonc. Nation after Dation has tricd it. 
All tIle great empires of the past have 
tried it ftud have fallen bccause they 
were sclf·ceutered. We eallllot afford 
to be self-centered. We mUllt have the 
Ullity of nations. 

"Third, &ligious Unity. The world 
is tircd of religious struggles. We must 
come together, based on the religious 
aspect of thc onenC$ of humanity, so 
we shall clearly understand each other 
in the world of rcligion. 

"Unit.y of the Races. The most nat
ural thing in the world is the thing we 
have made unnatural. That we should 
all live togcther in peace, leaving alit 
the question of reaching to heaven and 
getting fire from thcre to do it with. 
Animals live in peace, flowers live in 
pence, everything lives in peace except 
mankiuJ. 

"One other means of perfeet equality 
of man and woman. " romen have been 
kept down and not educated. Who 
would have thought twenty years ago 
that we would have suffrage for women' 
It was almost an unknown idea at that 
time. But look! Today WOlllan has 
taken her place in the arena of life 
on an equal standing with ma.n. :\rolh· 
erhood is greatest of all. She is not 
going to let her ehildrcn in the future 
be destroyed by war. She will demand 
arbitration. 

"The fuudamental fact is to establish 
greater peace in the world. Abdul-Balla 
is in reality the great Prophet of Peace. 
TIe is seventy·eight years old. }"'rom 
childhood, or from the age of eight, he 
was exiled from his country for forty 
years, and for twenty·five persecuted, 
but he was born a servant of God and 
lover of humanity and struggled 
through it all for the grest principle 
of the greatest peace in the world, based 
On hea,'enly teachings.-oneness of the 
human family, oneness of religion, one· 

ness of mcn and women. All these great 
ideals came sixty to seventy ycars. ago, 
and today are the great topic for the 
advancement of mankind. We are in 
a new age. A great light is burning in 
the world of humanity. This great light 
is bringing to us a message. It eonsti· 
tutes the great idealll we hear of today." 

~fr. Roy Williams in his address said: 
"Nineteen hundred years ago there ap· 
peared upon the arena of mankind a 
remarkable being, Ii unique personality, 
a spiritual genius, a Divine Emanci· 
pator, who spoke a word which meant 
really the absolute freedom of all mall· 
kind. Now it appears that many 
changes have come, many outward 
changes, but inwllrdly there has boon 
no change. We are still the children 
of God. We are still the family of God. 
But outwardly there has come a distinct 
change. Whyt There has crept upon 
the world an insauity that we are not 
brothers, that we are not the creation 
of God. The world of humanity is sick. 
Jesus Christ was a capable physician. 
ITe said, 'Thou shalt lovc thy neighbor 
as thyself.' Take this into your soul and 
heart. You will find you will be cured 
of this disease by the Divine Physician." 

The Rcv. Neil MrPherson sai.d in part: 
"Society is an organism. Humanity is 
an organism. If so, no part can be in 
conflict with any other part. It makes 
no difference whether a man is black, 
white or brown, if he is a human being 
he has a part to play in working out 
the distinctions of the human race. 
There must be co.aperation between the 
different parts. They must function 
well. The hand is not the same as the 
eye. Each has a part to perfonn. And 
the ear must not find fault with the 
nose becanse it is different. God made 
them different in order that. tbe fune
tions co--operating may reach a good end. 
The camel is not like the horse, and yet 
the hump on the camel's back shows that 
its difference is an as.<JCt. It is because 
of the hump that it has the power of 
endurance. 
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"The white man must acknowledge 
that the brown man is superior in some 
respects. The yellow man must acknowl
edge that the white mall is superior in 
some ways. The white race must admit 
that every race upon which the sun 
shines has an asset that Lo; its wealth. 
A day is coming thnt shall surprise the 
prejuiliced IllIIII. Civilization has but 
moved westward j it is going into China 
and Japan. A man of color may be 
president of the League of Nations. 
I am not sure the white man has suc
ceeded. I know his danger, and it lIlay 
be that God is moving civilization by 
way of America eastward. 

"The thing that is uppermost in the 
family is good-will. Good-will is loye 
in action j good-will is the willing of 
good for other men. .. W{)uld 
that the brotherhood of humanity, the 
Kingdom of God, were upon the earth. 
Do whatever lies in your power to de~ 
stray forever the thought that one 
nation because of its color is better than 
another. 'Ye were made not for our
selves but to further God's purpose on 
the earth." 

Han. Colonel Young said: "We are 
backed by old glory. The flag that fioats 
over us all and does not ask what color 
yOll are or what church you belong to. 
Whether in the mountajns of Tennessee, 
or in the cotton fields of Alabama or 
Louisiana, or out on the prairies of Ne
braska, on the Pacific Coast, wherever 
you are-the same God. Whether you 
are in the humblest home in Springfield 
or in the 'Vhite IIouse at 'Vashington, 
the same God.. Wherever you may b~e~ 
one God, one law. 

I I Booker Washington left a record to 
be proud of. Has the negro made good' 
At the elose of the Civil 'Var he owned 
12,000 homes, today they possess over 
600,000 homes; then 20,000 farms, to
day 1,000,000; then they possessed 
wealth of $20,000,000, now $1,000,000,-
000; at the close of the war 90 per cent 

could not read or write, today only 20 
per cent; then there were 100,000 col~ 
ored pupils in the schools, now neaI'ly 
:J,OOO,OOO; money for education $80,-
000, now over $1,700,000; then they had 
700 churches, now 43,000; then 1,000 
Sunday schools, now 46,000; then 50,000 
schools, now 250,000,000. 

"We are to increase the opportunity 
of the negro just as fast as his ability 
develops. Give him more privileges. 
One law, the law of God. Love thy God 
with all thy soul, with all thy heart, and 
thy neighbor as thyself." 

Dr. Ba.gdadi said: "The heavenly 
teachings are the only solution for the 
world's racial, political, religious and 
economical problems. Mankind has be~ 
come inhllman--even worse than the 
beasts. Consider the ca.rnivorous ani~ 
mals. They kill because that is the only 
way for them to get food. But they 
never kill their own species.. For in
stll.nce, the wolf kills the sheep, but man 
kills his own kind not for food but for 
greed. Thus it is evident that man has 
become more ferocious than the beast. 
The heavenly teachings are the only 
solution and remedy to change the bru~ 
tal characteristics of man into merciful 
human beings. 

"The great prophets are the teachers 
of the heavenly teachings wbereby the 
ideal and spiritual civilization is estab
lished in the world. For example, it was 
through the divine teachings that Moses 
delivered the Jews from slavery in 
Egypt and founded the Solomonic sov
ereignty in the Holy Land. It was 
through the heavenly teachings that 
Christ established the great western civ~ 
ilization. It was through the heavenly 
teachings that Mohammed stopped the 
wild Arabs from killing thousands of 
their children to please their idols and 
from burning their daughters alive to 
gct rid of them. He abolished their 
vicious custom of marriage. One Arab 
was entitled to a thousand wives and 
after his death his son might choose one 

(Continued on Pille 60) 
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TABLETS FROM ABDUL-BAHA 

o thou StaT of the Westl 
Be thou happy! Be thou happy I Shouldst thou ~ontinue to remain firm and 

eternal, en long, thou shalt become the Star of the East and shalt spread in every 
country and clime. Thou art the first paper of the Bahais which is ofJanized in the 
country of America. Although for the present thy subscribers are linuted, thy fonn 
is sm.a.I.l and thy yoke weak yet ahauldst thou lltand unshakable, become the object 
of the attention of the friends and the center of the generosity of the leaders of the 
faith who are firm in the Covenant, in the future thy subscribers will become hosts 
after h06t8 like unto the waves of the sea; thy volwne will increase, thy arena will 
become vast and spacious and thy voice and fame will be raised and become world
wide and at last thou shalt become the first paper of the world of hwnanity. Yet 
all these depend upon firmness, firmness, firmness! 

(Signed) ABDUL-BAH A ABBAS. 

a ye apostles of BAHA 'ULLAH-May my life be a ransom to yout 
. . . . Similarly, the Magazine, the Star of the West, must be edited in the 

utmost regularity, but its contents must he the promulgator of the Cause of God-
80 that both in the East and We8t, they may become informed with the moat import-
ant events. (Signed) ABDUL-BAHA ABBAS. 

Star of the West Committee Convention of 1921 
Chas. Mason Remey, Chairman 

Dr. Wm. F. Slater Albert Vail 
Carl Scheffler Martha Root 

Editorial Staff: Albert R. Windust-Getb:ude Buikema-Dr. Zia M. Bagdadi 
Honorary Member: Mirza Ahmad Soheab 
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Editorial from "The Times of India" 
January 2, 1922 

ABDUL-BAHA. 
In more normal Umes thall the present 

the death of Abdul·Daha, which was BOrrow· 
tully referred to at the Bahal Conference 
In Bombay, would have sUrred the feelings 
of many who, without belonging to the Bahal 
brotherhood, sympathize with Its tenetS and 
admire the )lfe work of those who rounded 
It. As It 1s, we have learned almost by 
chance of this great religious leader's death, 
but that fact need not prevent us from turn· 
Ing aside from polltlca and the turmoil of 
current events to consider what this man 
did and what he aimed at. Most of our 
readers have, we imagine, Bome knowledge 
of the Dahal Movement and of how It ha.s 
grown from the teaching ot Mirza All Mo
hammed, the Bab or "Door," who In the 
early part of the 19th century aroused. the 
fury of orthodox lBlam by proclaiming him· 
self B8 a dIv ine messenger sent to warn the 
world of the coming of the promJsed Mahdl 
foretold by the Prophet. He was shot at 
TabrJz In 1850 and later buried on Mt. 
Carmel. His followers went undaunted to 
a martyr's death. and a Peralan nobleman, 
Mirza Hussein All Nurl-Iater known as 

B.n.· UUA.H or the Glory of God-appeared 
to give tresh life and a new designation to 
tbe MO\'ement which aimed at the union of 
the religions of the world and the abolition 
of all warfare and discord. As an exile In 
Acca this successor of the Bah compiled 
those spiritual treatises which were to guide 
his followers, and delivered teaching which 
spread hlB fame throughout the world. He 
died In 1892 atter appointing his son Abdul· 
Baha to carry the Bahal teaching to the 
Wetlt and to America. 

The behest was obeyed. Abdul·Baha. via
ited England, gave the blesBlng In an English 
Church and preached In the City Temple, 
and on the ConUnent and in tbe United 
States proclaimed tbe message of universal 
peace and brotherhood, otrerlng spiritual 
unity as the greatest human Ideal to be at· 
talned. by usIng economJc and pol1t1caJ. taco 
tors merely as means to tbat end. Many 
travellers bave written accounts ot the pa· 
trlarchal dignity of Abdul·Baha and or the 
manner In which Inquirers nocked. to him at 
Haifa or Acea, and the religion ot whlcb 
he was the recognized head and which 
claimed thouBands ot adherents In Peraia 
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ar,d other countries, has been the BubJect of 
h-.rned worka by many wrlten. At hll 
funeral last month on Mt. Carmel, which 
was attended by the British governor of 
Jerusalem, many nations paid a last tribute 
to the man whom all had honored and re
spected. It II not for UI now to Judge 
wbether the purity. the mysticism, and the 
exalted Ideals of the Bahal Movement will 
eontlnue unchanged after tbe lou ot the great 
leader, or to apeculate on whether the Babal 
Movement will lome day become a foree In 

• 

L _ 
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the 'world 8fI great a8 or greater than ehTle· 
tianlty or Ialam. But we would pay a. trio 
bute to the memory of a man who W8JI a 
great teacher and a great mlytonafY. wbo 
wielded a vaal Influence for good, and who, 
It he waa deetlned to see many of hlB Ideala 
seemingly .battered In the world war, re
mained true to his convictions and to hll 
belief In the poulblllty of a reign of peace 
and love and wbo far more effectively than • Tolltoy showed the West that religion Is a 
vital force that can never be disregarded . 

• 

PRItSID£NT AND LgADERS OF T H E SECOND ALL- INDIA BAHAI CONVItNTION 
Jl!ull .... tl"" rrom Tlt.a. .... oll CA'onklo,J .. nuary l, ltH 

The Second All-India Bahai Convention 
Held at Bombay. India 

Bombay. India, 
Jamlary 13, 1922. 

To the ST,\K OF THE WEST : 

I have the pleasure to send you copies 
of dailies of Bombay whieh mention 
something about the Seeond All.India. 
Bahai Convention and I request you to 
kindly publish them. 

With love and greetings, I remain, 
Yours in EI.Baha, 

M erwan KhoST01:e, 
lIon. Secretary. 

From The 7'imes 0/ btdia, December 31, 
1921. 

MISSIONARIES FOR INDIA. 

The senlona of the Second AII·Indla Babal 
Convention commenced Itl! slltings on Thurs
day morning In the Babal Hall, Forbes 
Street, when delegates from Rangoon, Mo.· 
dras, Sural and Perlla a ttended. The Prell· 
dent-eiect, Mr. F. Banan ot Shlraz, who had 
apeclally come to attend the Conven tion, 0c
cupied the chair. 

The chairman ot the reception committee 
In welcoming the deiegatetl laid that the Ad 
newa of the paning of the great Malter 
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Abdul·Baha came jU8t at the time tbey bad 
been arranging for the Convention. He .. Id 
that It waa impoaalble for him to tI:.:pre1!8 
the .orrow the Bahais of tbe whole world 
felt beCause of tb18 IJad event, but be WIJI 

aure tbat all tbe Babala wefe at the moment 
watching the Babal. of India In tbla eOD
venUon. He felt the presence of the Master 
there and Willi lure that tbe BahaJl woUld 
rile equal to the hour and serve the high 
teachings the Muter taugbt. 

The President &&Id that ae In Ruslla the 
BaliaJs did not enjoy Buch liberty of thought 
and expression .a the Bahala of India en
Joyed under the British government, there
fore, he was not a public BPe_kef and that 
It was the flrllt time be bad spoken In 
public. Their Convention of the lut year 
had very great result .. It greatly strength· 
eDed the handa of the BUala of Penla. The 
Bahai New" which they ltarted lalt year, 
was regularly read by the Dahal~ or Penla 
and Infused a. fresh life of ~ervlce In them. 
They were probably aware of this and knew 
how the Dahal~ of Perala envied them and 
how they yearned to come and work In their 
midst.. Some of lhem had already wadI! up 
their minds to come and ~rve the Bahal 
Cause In India. 

A reeolutlon WII paaaed In which It waa 
atated that the Bahat!! of India Ihould Bend 
a resolution, sl"ned by all centres, to the 
bereaved family of the Muter and pub\lsh 
a brief biography of him with hie photo
graph to be sent to all the Bahals of the 
world In this the hour of aad atnlction, as a 
token of condolence. 

Another resolution passed etated that at 
leaat fOUf Bahal mlll8lonarles should be 
traveling In India for the whole of the year. 

Mr. H . R. Vakil proposed the above resolu· 
tlon. Prof. M. R. Shirazi In seconding It said 
that Persia was full of learned and capable 
Dahals and they Could come to teacn the 
Cause In India wbere tbl! Babai MOl'ement 
W8.8 badly needed. Over four million men In 
India, he said, had heard of the Cauae and 
had studied It but they needed Bahal teach· 
elll to conl\rm them. BeIIldee, In a continent 
like India, ,.here all races and religions and 
langua.ges abound, tbey must work for racial, 
linguistic and religious unity. He then pro
poaed the followIng reeolutlon, which waa 
carried: 

"That every Bahal In India must educate 
hiB Ions and daugbtelll In blgher arts and 
sciences and If unable to do eo must Inform 
the ~ecutlve Committee of tbe Convention 
which shall arl1lnge for their education from 
voluntary subBcrlptions.'· 
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Mr. Syed Mustafa Rouml then delivered an 
address on tbe "Bahal Movement and ita 
Past AchJevementa" tn the cou.rae of which 
he said tbat the Bahal Movement stood for 
the unity ot all races and that this unity 
was to come through the spiritual teaching! 
ot HI! HoJineas BAHA' U ..... u. 

The proceedings terminated by a prayer 
recited by Mr. Naah, a Persian Zoroutrlan 
Babal. 

'LHE LECTURES. 
In the evening two lectures were delivered 

under the auspices of the Convention In the 
Sir Cowujl Jehanglr Hal], Muaeum, amidst 
a large gathering ot ladle. and gentlemen. 
Prlnclpsl A. L. Covernton presided. Tbe 
first lecture waa delivered by Prof. M. R. 
Shirazi on "The Bahal Movement" while the 
second was delivered by Mr. A. Ran~swaml 
Ayer on "The Fundamental Unity of all 
Rcllglonl." 

PrinCipal Covernton said that he had great 
pleaaure to be pre.ent at the opening of the 
Convention and IIlten to the opening lecture 
of ProL ShlrazL He had been pef"lJOnally 
acquainted with the Bahal Movement and 
was of the oplnJon that It could do notblng 
but good to everyone. Mr. Shirazi was a 
pupil of hilin former yean and he found him 
a keen advooate of the Bahal Movement and 
he used to Interview him on the I!ubject 
and Invite discussion on It. From the prln· 
clples on whlcb the Movement had been 
based and trom wbat he had read., it seemed 
to him that It could do nothing but good 
throughout tbe world. 

Prot. Sblrazi In the courSe of bls lecture 
aald that the Movement was not a looal 
one, nor was It sectarian, and aimed at the 
unity of mankind. At Doe time no two men 
were united and each and every man was 
against his OVo'n brother. But this Move· 
ment w8.11 to unite them all and It had al· 
ready begun to do so. This was tbe clvlllza· 
tlon that the Movement taugbt. Tbe people 
Ir.new there 11'8.11 something wrong because 
of the distress In the world and that they 
should Inveatigate the dlsea.se In order to 
cure It and remove the caule. That cause 
WH.8 the hatred In the dUrerenl nationalities. 
The cure lay In the removal of this hatred. 
Mankind and the whole world should be 
one. lie said there was no unlveraal Ian· 
guage. The removal of religious prejudices 
would enable the nations of the earth to 
have one common language and that one 
language should be taught In schools. He 
then dilated on the unity of religions, DIl' 
lloos, and the unity or the whole work. He 
then eIplalned the teachings of BAHA' ULI.A}! 
at length. 
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Mr. A. Rangaswami Ayer then delivered 

bls lecture on "The Fundamental Unity ot 
all RellgloDs" in tbe course of which he said 
that the followers of different reUgiODS tried 
to thrust their own particular system Into 
the unwilling mouth of others by destroyIng 
their brothen' faith. And this created dis
cord and dllJunlon loatead of concord and 
union. Thus ODe IISW the followefB of each 
religion arrayed In battle and ready to 
pounce upon one's brother at the slightest 
pretext. Therefore the world needed to have 
a religiou!! faith whch recognized the merits 
of all faiths, which would recognize the nat
uralness of all systems and whiCh would 
bave the grandeur, beauty and trulh ot all 
the world prophetll. He then commented on 
the dltferent religions at length and said that 
India waa the fatherland of philosophies 
and had bred many ayalema but that the 
Bahai Movement WaH the crown of all sya
terns. No superstitious beliefs, no unacien
tiDc theories, no fabulous accounts were to 
be found in the Bahal teachings. 

After a vote of thanks to tbe President, 
the assemblage adjourned. 

From The Tinus of bldia, January 2, 
1922. 

PRINCIPLES OF BAHAISM. 
The series of lectures in connection with 

the Bahal convention were continued yester
day evening in the Sir CowasJl Jebanglr 
Hall, Museum. Three lectures were deUvered, 
the first by Mr. N. R. Vakil on "The Twelve 
Basic Principles of the Bahat Movement," 
the second on "The Oneness of Mankind" 
by Mr. Syed Muatafa Roum! and the third on 
the "Unity of the East and West through 
the Bahal Teachings" by Mr. A. Rangswaml 
Ayer. Mr. V. G. Bhandarkar presided. 

The president In Introducing the lecturer 
to the audience said that they were living 
at a time when the air was thtck with dif
ferences and that It required some courage 
In organizing the hearts ot men to atudy 
the problem. To the real solution they must 
know bow Providence had sent down His 
agency to unite them In one religion. They 
must know that ail differences were acci
dental and tbat the Ideas and sufferings that 
troubled them would be remedied through a 
thorough understanding. He had theretore 
no doubt that they would listen to the lec
tures with patience. 

Mr. Vakil In hie lecture then said that 
he desired to discuss the possibilities and 
necessity of a universal religion. They were 
living In an era when all the five continents 
ot the world had become one. Dltrereot 
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parts of the world were naturally united and 
the whole world had become as one home. 
At such R time what but a unlveraal religion 
could appease the bunger of the soul. 01 the 
fundamental principles or the Bahal Move
ment the foremost, His Holiness BAHA' 
UU,AH declared, was the Oneness ot Human
Ity. He then explained the prlnclplea of the 
Bahal Movement at length, emphasizing that 
they were the frult8 of one tree, that all the 
nations or the world were united, that In the 
event of any part ot the world being af
fected. the rest or the world would be af
fected. They could not be happy unless they 
were all united and looked not upon the 
good of themselves but of the whole world. 
The principles of the Bahal Movement were 
given out sl1:ty yeaT8 ago. Reterrlng to the 
world parliament he said It could not be 
etltabUshed unless there Is a compact between 
all the nations of the world and unless there 
Is unity of religions which he hoped would 
be In the near future. 

Mr. Syed Mustafa In his lectUre in Urdu 
on the "Oneness of Mankind" said the theory 
underlying It wu an old one a.nd could be 
found In every renglon. He sa.ld God had 
ordained no difference In the people ot the 
world and nature recognized no caste IYIll
tern. God knew or no dltrerences In rell«ion 
but It wall man's selfl.shnesa, hatred and ob
stin8.(ly that led them to luch dltrerent SY8-

tema. He tben commented on the vIews the 
people held amongst those who trted to 
overthrow others of their own race. But, 
be said, all were a single nation. God had 
created man with love and this could be 
achieved by following the principles of 
BAHA' ULl,Ul. 

Mr. Rangswaml then spoke on the "Unity 
of the East and West through the Baba.! 
Teachings" and dwelt on the hIstory or 
mankind and empha.sized tbat until all re
ligions were united, disease that corroded 
humanity would never be cured and the 
unity of the East and West could be aChieved 
only by co-operating with other countries 
and not by saying, "India tor Indians." 

From Advocate of India, January 3, 
1922. 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 
The Second AU-India Bahal Convention 

paased the following resolutions unanim
ously: 

To start a Bahal Sunday School to teach 
Baha.! lessons. to children with a view to 
prepare them to work for the cause of In
ternational and Inter-racial amity anC! con
cord. 
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To propoae to all the Babals In the world 
to hold a world convention, wherein every 
great 1'ellslon of tbe preaent day might be 
united, SO all to create a parliament of reo 
IIgtoDa to work for religions' reconciliation, 
without which International peace 8eems im· 
possible. 

The Balloi New" which 18 being published 
In Bombay, la to be further Improved, and 
the annual subscription raised from Ra. 3 to 
Rs. Ii. 

An executive committee was appointed to 
carry out the resolutions of the Convention 
.Ided by the Central Bahal Fund. 

A constitution was fnmed for convening 
the Convention and Its ob1ect.. were clearly 
defl.ned. 

The nexl Bahal Convention 11'111 be held In 
KarachI. 

A LECTURE 
At the third day's meeting of the Second 

Ail-India Bahal Convention, presided over 
by Dh.an Bahadur, G. S. Rao, M.A., LL.B .• 
the president, ssld the mlaalon of Abdul
Baha had been to remove prejudice and to 
respect light from whataoever lamp It was 
hurnlng. 

Profeaaor Shirazi then deJtvered an Inter· 
eating lectUre. He said, "Abdul·Baha Is the 
product of all the philosophies, teacblng, 
and aplrlta of all the agea put." Born In 
the year 18·44, Abdul·Baha from the age of 
nine had been an exile, and tlnally a prl8-
oner In the Turkish fortreslI of Acea In Pa· 
1e8t1ne. For full forty years be had been a 

servant ot humanity, thougb a prisoner. HIli 
teachlngll went out of the prison walls and 
established circles of Babals throughout 
every country of tbe world, In Berlin, Paris, 
London, New York, Cblcago, Teberan, Cal· 
cutta, Rangoon, Tokyo, Bagdad and Sbang· 
hal. Bahal spiritual centrell were estab
lished even In email towns. In the year 1908, 
by the change of tbe TurkiSh Government, 
Sultan Abdul Hamid, who had Imprisoned 
him, entered prison and Abdul·Baha 11'&8 re
leased. When Bilked by preSli representatives 
of his ezperlence In prison, he declared, 
"Freedom Ie a condition. I Willi In priSOn, 
yet real freedom II In being free from the 
fetterl or the self." In the year 1911, be 
mada a trip to England and France, and for 
the firet time In bil life he stood before 
public audlencea and lectured In Christian 
Churches and modern societies and ollered 
lolutlonl of philosophic and economic prob
lems of tbe day. The next year he made a 
very extensive trip throughout the United 
States and Canada, lIIhere his followers moat 
abound and like a bird accustomed to hi! 
old nelt returned to Haifa, and Jived there 
till November 28, 1921, when at the advanced 
age of 77, he paaaed away. 

During all these years Abdul-Baba's life 
had been ODe of the bUllest. Bah8.ls villited 
him from all parLH of the world, and varioul 
other people lought his advice on other mat· 
tera. Abdul·Baha was married and has left 
behind four daughters, all of whom are mar· 
rled. 

Convention for Amity Between the White and Colored Races 
(Contimled from page 55) 

of the thousand and kill the rest if be 
so desired. He illumined the dark Ara
bian peninsula with the light of science 
Hnd art. 

"About seventy-eight years ago Per
sia waa in utter darkness. At such a 
time the herald of the Bahai religion, 
the Bab, appeared in the city of Shiraz 
and with an irresistible power he faced 
the Oriental countries and made a chal
lenge to the corrupted civilization of the 
whole world. He was persecuted by the 
clergy and suffered six yeara in exile 
and prison and finally was martyred by 
order of the Persian government. 

"After his martyrdom Some forty or 
fifty thousand people accepted his mes
sage. But aU Persia turned against 

them and about thirty thousand Were 
martyred, The horrors they Buffered 
are unspeakable. Enough to say that at 
the hands of mobs many babies met 
death by having their little mouths 
forced open and boiling water poured 
into them in the presence of their 
mothers and hnndreds of women were 
burned to death with oil. AU gave their 
lives and property for the cause of the 
Bab and the Prince of Peace, BAHA 
'ULL.-\u, whom they were expecting to 
appear as promised by the Bab. Nine
teen years aftenvard the horizon of the 
East became illumined by the appear
ance of BADA 'ULLAll, But tile Persian 
government and clergy arose against 
him and banished him to Bagdad. 
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There BAHA 'ULLAH and his family reo 
mained prisoners for twelve years until 
they were banished by the Turkish gov
ernment to Constantinople, Adrianople, 
and finally they were sent to the prison 
of Acea in the Holy Land. 

BAHA 'ULLAH sent his message to all 
the rulers of the world and showed them 
the way that leads to the peace and hap
piness of the wodd. The substance of 
His message is as follows: The oneness 
of the world of humanity and the inde
pendent investigation of reality; the 
abandonment of racial, religious and 
patriotie p~judicesj the world's relig
ious unity; harmony between science and 
religion j equal rights and justice be
tween men and women j universal peace 
and the establishment of an intcrna
tional tribunal; universal compulsory 
education and the adoption of an inter
national auxiliary language j solution of 
the economic problem and voluntary 
sharing and distribution of wealth. 

"In short, with such heavenly teach
ings BAnA 'ULLAR laid the foundation 
of universal. peace and established the 
Kingdom of God on earth, attracted the 
hearts of the sincere and opened the 
minds of the wise throughout the world. 
In 1892, when he completed his work, 
he left this world, entrusting the affairs 
of the Cause to his beloved son, the 
greatest Branch, Abdul-Baha. From 
1892 until this year Abdul-Baba himself 
carricd the banner of the teachings of 
BAllA 'ULLAR to the great capitals of 
the nations of the world-to Egypt, 
France, Austria, Germany, Switzerland, 
England, America and Canada. His 
writings and tablets were spread by his 
faithful friends throughout the world, 
and today in every country, state and 
city there are Bahais living up to these 
heavenly teachings and ideals j their 
problems solved, their bearts rejoicing 
with the glad tidings of the Kingdom, 
their necks become free from the chains 
of prejudices, blind imitations and su
perstitions. 

"The Bahais in the East adore those 

in the West. Those of the Korth em
brace those of t1re South. The German, 
French, English, Arabian, Persian, Turk 
and others who are Bahais love and 
a&'lOCiate with one another with the ut
most joy Rnd frRgrRllce. Such is the 
power of the heavenly teachings. 

"Before closing, I beg of this illum
ined audience to listen carefully to a 
most important and thrilling message 
from my Master, Abdul-Baha. I was 
favored by being in his sacred presence 
just a year ago in the Holy Land. 
He said: 'If the white and colored races 
do not come to an agreement, there can 
be no questioll or doubt of bloodshed. 
When I was in America I told the white 
and colored people that it was incumbent 
upon them to be united or else there 
would be the shedding of blood. I did not 
say more thnn this, so that they might 
not be saddened. But, indeed, there is 
a greater danger than only the shedding 
of blood, it is the destruction of Amer
ica. Because, aside from the raciRl prej
udice, there is another agitating factor. 
It is the hostility of America's enemies. 
These enemies are agitating both sides; 
that is, they are stirring up the white 
race against the colored race and the 
colored race against the white race. But 
of this the Americans are submerged in 
the sea of ignorance. They shall regret 
it. But of what use will their regret be 
after the destruction of AmeriCR' Will 
it be any use then' I mention things 
bcfore they happen and I write about 
them before they occur. Thc bombing 
of two or three houses is of no impor
tance, but the importance lies in what 
is coming, which is the destruction of 
America. The Arabs have many proy
erbs. For instance, 'Heavy rain begins 
with drops before the downpour,' Rnd 
'The dancer starts with shaking the 
shoulder, then the whole body.' Now is 
the time for Americans to take up this 
matter and unite both the white Rnd the 
colored races. Otherwise, hasten ye 
towards destruction! Hasten ye towards 
devastation!' " 
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Star of the West 
By WILLARD P. lliTCll 

Shine on, 0 brilliaut STAR, Shiue on! Reflecting God'$ own beam 
Shine on, Shine on! From out H is lute Epiphany 

In the darklles.'i of the night 
Be a light! 

From the rolling oce/ln of despair 
Let us look, 

Where God ha.'1 sel a sign from out 
Creation'8 book! 

Shine on! 

Shine on! Shine on! 
o 'CI' the pure oneil where they walk, 

through the world, 
Shine Oll. 

To their clean hearts aflame 
From the altar of The ,,"arne 
Oem the night 
With thy light-
Shine on! 

Shine on, 0 briUiant STAR, Shine on 
Thy ray of love will scellJ 

Shine on! 

Shine on, Shine on! 
A ship is setting forth 
To the land of a race that is forming, 
Thy light upon the Way, 
Could ever seem to say: 

"Crest the "r uvcs, 
Brave the storming, 
In the troubles of the world man is 

born. " 
Shine on! 

Shine .on, Shine on, Shine on! 
O'er the gardens of the world, shine on. 
" The sced is in the fruit 
The fruit is on the tree" 
The gardener is the One of Blessed 

Mystery. 
Shine on! 

Even as Joaqu in Miller in his beautiful poem to Columbus, "Sail On Bnd 
On and On," depicted the unthwarthable detennination of the great explorer 
to find a new material world, so has the STAR or TUE WEST displayed upon its 
pages the unquenchable eternal light of those mighty mariners of the Spirit
tIle Blessed Perfection, BAllA 'ULLAlt and the Center of the Covenant, Abdul· 
Baha~from whose fluent pens the beauty of the Ancient Ones hss been re· 
freshed and renewed. How they have made Jesus, the Son, as if again living 
on the earth; how they have set aside the black clouds of prejudice that kept us 
from appreciation of the wonderful propbetbood of Mohammed; how Moses 
bas arisen and talked to us-all through the power of these Brilliant Lights. Tr1dy 
have they made hmnan brotherhood understandable, by pointing out that 000 
is One and His Creation one I 

So Shine on, 0 STAR~thy pages are sacred with Eternal writings-whose 
brilliant jewels are treasured in the hearts of men! 



Star of the est 
"We dcsire but the ,ood of the woeld and the happine .. of the natiofta: that all 

nations shall become onc in faith and aU men as brother. ; that the bonds of affection 
and unity between the lonl of men shall be Ia-mithme<!. i that diversity of reUgion 
shall cease and dift'en:nces of race be annulled. So it lhall be. These [ruitle .. strifes; 
these ruinous wan shall pass away. and the 'Moat Great Peace' ahall come." 

Word_ o' BAH ... 'U LLAH. 

VOL . 1 3 AZAMAT 1 ,78 ( May 17, 1922 ) NO . 4 

The Bahai Congress for Teaching and the 
Fourteenth Annual Convention 

By LoUIS O. GREGORY. 

THE FEAST OF RIZWAN. 

TIlE delegatcs, alternates and visit
ing friends, hundreds in number, 

met in the banquet hall of the Audi
torium IIotcl, Chicago, Saturday eve
ning, April 22nd, in celebration of the 
Feast of E I-Rizwan. The signs of Par. 
adise marked this historic occasion and 
tbe wonderful joy of kindred and stran
gers was an evident sign. Following nn 
hour spcnt in social communion and 
getting acquainted, the friends were 
scated around many tables and the mu
fliea} voice of )11'. Albert R. Vail was 
heard, rcading with attractive heart the 
heavenly words: 

"0 my God! Make Thy Beauty to be 
my food , and let Thy Presence be my 
drink: Let my trust be in Thy Will 
and my deeds aceording to Thy Com
lIland: Let my servicc be acceptable to 
Thee and my action a praise to Thee: 
Let my help come only from Thee and 
ordain my home to be Thy i\lansion, 
boundless and holy. Thou art the 
Procious, the Ever-present, the Lovin~. 

H Glad Tidings! Glad Tidings! That 
the banquet of the Lord is spread in the 
assemblages of the friends! 

"Glad Tidinga! Glad Tidings! That 
the period of bloodshed and carnage 
hath passed away and the eentury of 
Universal Peace and the gathering to
gether of the nations of the earth hath 
dawned upon us! 

" The eup of giving, overflowing with 
the Wine of Fulfillment, is passing 
around! " 

Mr. Edwin Kleiu played fL piano solo, 
and responded to an encore. 

Mr. Albert R. Windust , presiding, 
said: "Chicago is happy to welcome 
yOll all , delegates, al ternates, guests 
and visiting friends, and especially 
those who have just retul'ned from the 
pilgrimage to ITaifa." ITe concluded 
his brief but cordial remarks by read
ing from the Revealed Word: 

"0 yc friends of the Blcs.."ICd Beauty ! 
Today is the day of attraction and en
kindIement! This day is the day of 
unity Rnd nobility. This century is the 
century of the reaching of the Cause 
of God and Aummoning the poople to 
the Kingdom of God! This call is the 
eRll of eestary and bliss! " etc. (Sec 
Divine Platl, page 78.) 
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Mr. Mountfort :Mills, of New York, 
W88 the first of the returned pilgrims 
to speak. He said in part, referring to 
himself and :Mr. Wilhelm: "Our visit 
was at the summons of Shoghi Effendi. 
At Haifa we met Babajs from Persia, 
India, Burma, Egypt, Italy. England 
and France. Janabi Fazel was on his 
way there and it was the depth of our 
disappointment that, owing to the delay 
caused by his long joumey, we did not 
meet him. On arrival the impression 
that came strongly over me was that 
God is in His Heaven and all is well 
with the world. Outwardly during our 
journey we turned toward Aeeu and 
Haifa, but inwardly to the Spirit of 
Abdul-Baha. JIyppolyte Dreyfus-Bar
ney met us at the stnlion and made us 
welcome. We met Shoghi Effendi, 
dressed entirely in black, a touching 
figure. Think of what he stands for 
today! All the complex problems of 
the great statesmen of the world are as 
child 's plRY in comparison with the 
great problems of Ims youth, before 
whom arc the problems of the entire 
world. He is 11 youth of twenty-six, 
left by the will of the )raster as the 
Guardian of the Cause. No onc can 
form any conception of his difficulties. 
which are ovcrwhelming. 

"We received his joyous, hearty hand 
grasp and our meeting was short. A 
bouquet was scnt to our room in the 
form of a young tree filled with nec· 
tariues or tangerines. It was brought 
by Mr. Fllgeta. We awoke without any 
sense of sadness. That feeling was en 
tirely gonc. The Master is not gone. 
Ilis Spirit is present with greater inten
si ty and power, freed from bodily limi
tations. We calt take it into our own 
bearts and reflect it in greater degrees. 
In the center of this radiation stands 
this youth, Shoghi Effendi. The Spirit 
streams forth from this young man. He 
is ind~d young in face, form and man
ner, yet his heart is the center of the 
world today. The character and spirit 
di,·jne. scintillate from him today. Hc 
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alone can today till ve the world and 
make true civilization. So humble, meek, 
selfless is he that it is touching to see 
him. His letters are a marvel. It is 
the great wisdom of God in granting 
ns the countenance of this great central 
point of guidance to meet difficult prob
lems. These problems, much like ours, 
come to him from all parts of the world. 
They are met and solved by him in the 
most informal way. Again it came to us 
with great force that the powers of the 
Universal House of Justice, wben or
ganized, would be limitless. Its sole pur
pose would be to solve nil human 
problemB. 

"The great principles laid dcwn by 
BAllA ' ULLAll and Abdul-Raha now 
have their- foundation in the external 
world of God 's Kingdom on earth . This 
fonndation is being laid, sure and cer
tain, by Shoghi Effendi in Haifa today. 
Yet it is all futile unles..q throughollt the 
world each one will make this founda
tion safe in his own heart aud lire. The 
House of Justice and the Hands of the 
Cause are given that his hands may be 
upheld and the Cause of God may be 
scWessly established. Be wishes us to 
sense the largeness of these gr-cat things, 
avoid sectarianism and work for the 
deepening of the Canse of God before 
ils expansion. Largeness of heart nnd 
!!pirit is his wish and will. As the will 
of Abdul-Baha says, 'L'niversality is of 
God and limitations arc of the earth.' 

"The spirit is here. But going there 
was an immense bounty. As we mo\'e 
higher and higher up the mountains 
things of the lower reaches disappear. 
Our privilege if! mighty and beyond de
scription! Eaell is doing a work no one 
else in the world ca.n do to build llpon 
the eaIth the Kingdom of God." 

7.ccnat Khanum chanted. 
Mr. Roy C. Wilhelm, of New York, 

was the next speaker. "It is intcrest
ing, " said he, "as one Cro6SCS the bound· 
aries of different countri~ to witness 
the workings of what we may, if per
mitted to coin a word, call the 'bound-
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aries mind.' The Syrian thinks the 
greatest problems and difficulties aTC 

those of his country. The Egyptian 
raises the same complaint about his 
own land. The Italian laments the dlf· 
ficulties folJowing the war. The Swiss 
stresses the economic trinhJ of his land. 
The German feels that some misfortunes 
have befallen him. France thinks the 
Frenchman, has great troubles indeed ; 
while the Englishman is plaintive on 
account of the labor troubles and lack 
of employment. 

" Abdul-Balla says: 'God created the 
world; man worked out the boundaries.' 
No one in tile world today, except tho 
Bahai who has the universal, selfless 
mi.nd, can sec without prejudice. He 
bas no interest save the happiness of all. 

" When one reaches Haifa and meets 
8hoghi Effendi and sees the workings 
of h1s mind snd heart, his wonderful 
spirit and grasp of things, it is truly 
marvelous. Our world boundaries must 
fade! 

"Rouhi Effendi, brought up with 
Shoghi Effendi, says of him: 'Sboghi is 
wonderful. ne retired, at 3 a. m. and 
arosc at six. Once he worked forty-eight 
hours without food or drink. Bis effort 
is to overcome differences between races 
and nations. There is the greatest re
sponsibility on eaeh one in laying out 
onc's own actiolls. First of all must 
we straighten ourselves out. This is 
true of nations as well a8 individuals. 
Thus wo can be effective in guiding 
others. to 

The speaker repGrled that Byppolytc 
Dreyfus-Barney, who has passed a year 
and a half teaching in China, has cx
pressed high praise of the Chinese civ
ilization and good morals. 

~1l'S. Florian Krng, of New York, was 
the laat speaker: "This is a. supreme 
moment, when the hcart is so full of 
love that words cannot express. I was 
a guest at the home of Abdul-Baha at 
the hour of bis ascension. IIe 8() veiled 
the knowledge of his pa&<!ing that we 
did not know it until the very hour. 

Abdul-Baba toward the end looked so 
very tired, but Rouhi said he was well. 
ITe sometimes walked in his own garden 
and gave to the Krugs his own room. 
There was a sweetness about him be
yond expression. His power of love was 
overwhelming. '1'0 hurza Raili, thc 
ruther of Shoghi Effendi, he gave in
structions to have Shoghi Effendi return 
from a journey in time for the funeral. 
This afterward explained why Mirza 
l::Iadi, who felt the responsibility of 
keeping the secret, appeared so dejected. 
Delegations in their trappings of gold 
and blue were continually calling upon 
Abdul-Raha. ne was teaching and 
joking with them. But one day he told 
the gardener at the Holy Shrine of the 
Bab that be felt very tired. H e be
stowed great Jove upon the Greatest 
1101y Leaf und upon Khosro, who in 
childhood and youth bas served the 
Cause of God in the holy household. At 
the time of the ascension tho house wall 
full of guests for the wedding of 
Khosro. 

.. At the time of the ascension, Dr. 
Krug, hastily summoned to the bedside, 
said: 'Pray! Our beloved Master has 
a8~nded!' Agonized women surrounded 
the body. The earthly temple was as 
beautiful as ever except that those lum
inous eyes were dark. He had ascended 
to the Realms of Light. Who, that ever 
loved him, would want him to return' 
The Greatest IToly Leaf did not think 
of her own grief, but comforted others. 
The shock was terrible. Yet through it 
nll was the deep consciollsness that there 
is no such thing as death. Now we must 
take up our responsibilities. We mU!:it 
be selfless channels so that his glorified 
spirit can use us." 

·Mrs. Krug, in co.nciusion, gave a 
graphic and powerful description of the 
funeral of Abdul-Baba, the officials and 
dignitaries that took part in honoring 
him, the eloquent eulogies that were 
delivered by tbo representatives of va
rious religions and the mass of weeping 
and moaning humanity, to the number 
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of tcn thousand, who followed his body, 
borne aloft by loving hall~ to its rest
ing place in the Sacred Shrine on :Mount. 
Cannel. 

"All nre bereft of the merciful mel· 
ody and di vine ('aill " 

The chairman said: .. All of us in 
spirit were among that throng of ten 
thousand. " 

Singing of the benediction closed the 
meeting. 

TEMPLE OROUNDS. 

On Sunday morning hundreds of the 
friends found their way to the viJIage 
of Wilmette, viewing with interest and 
pleasure the progress of the construc
tion of the )lashreq TI-Azkar. 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 

The afternoon mccting was SgHin at 
the Auditorium Hotel. 1\11'. Mountfort 
MjIls, who presided, spoke of Palestine 
in the days of reconstruction. Be said: 
"During my stay of a month in Pales
tine there werc certnin high spots, out
standing, that could be readily seen. 
The British goverDmen~ now dominant 
in that land through 8. mandate, has a 
very dH'ficult and complex situation to 
direct. This is owing to the various 
religious sects and their intense zeal in 
their various beliefs. We of the western 
world think oursehes tolerant in relig
ious matters. P erhaps our tolerance is 
only indifference. The people of the 
Orient take their religion "ery seriously. 

" There is the Zionist movement and 
8. well-defined effort, supported by the 
Allies, to colonize seventy thousand 
Jews in Palestine. On the other hand, 
considerable friction arises on account 
of feelings of intenfiC opposition among 
the Aruba. Among the Euglish there 
nppears a. strong conviction that the 
Jews are the most progressive clement 
in Palestine, through their knowledge 
of commerce and reforms and their 
acquaintance with minerals, oils and 
other undeveloped resources. 

"But the foundation of difficulties in 

the adjustment of affairs is religious 
prejudice, and this is particularly strong 
against the old orthodox type of Jews. 
In Palestine today are the Jew, Chris
tian and Mohammedan. These succes
sive civilizations, in the opinion of the 
ruling powers, cannot be normally oper
ated side by side, hut must be regulated 
by outside forces, supel"imposecl. 

The Bahai Movement is now coming 
powerfully to the aid of those who would 
bring harmony, ill that its solution is 
not temporary, but permanent find fmal. 
Its centrnl point is Haifa in Phcr'neeia, 
on the slopes of Mount Carmel. It does 
1I0t appear as a new religion, challeng~ 
ing competition, but as a new light and 
0. quickening of the spiritual conscious· 
ness of the world. It affords a marvel~ 
ous solution of world problems, coming 
at a time wben men Rre wandering in 
the wilderness for lack of a panacea. 
T t began with the revelation of The 
Beyan in Persia, swept throu~h exile 
and prison to Bagdad, Constantinople 
and AeeR. Tt is now known in all parts 
of the world and what it teaches is seen 
in its practical results. 

"On one occasion during my recent 
stay in Palestine a tea was given by 
Shoghi Effendi in honor of the Gover
nor of ~alestille and other friends, in
cluding a few from the West. The com
pany included Mohammedans, among 
whom wero MullahS, Jews from the East 
and 'Vest and several Christians. Out
wardly alien, all were united in thought, 
spirit aod actioll. Afterward there was 
another meeting with the governor, aDd 
therein was a cross section of all races 
and religions. This was due solely to 
the influcnce of the Bahai spirit which 
is back of the teachings to make them 
real. This spirit has already changed 
conditions among races, nations and in
dividuals, making them dependent upon 
one another and mutually helpful." 

Mrs. Scheffler and Mr. Windust sang 
a duet. 

Mr. William H. Randall, of Boston, 
spoke on the Investigation of Reality, 
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universal truth that shall make all men 
free. ITe said: "Mr. Lloyd George, the 
statesman who opened the Genoa Con
ference, was quoted as saying, ' God is in 
Ilis Heaven; man is in his earth. If 
they could oniy get together !' 

"The reflection of the image of God 
in humanity is Heaven. This mea.ns the 
passing of nationalism and materialism 
and the establishment of reality. It i!l 
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tude of truth is the universal vision. 
That of bigotry is 'We have the light 
and all else is darkness.' " 

Here he related a story of the Amer
ican tour of Jenabi Fatel. After olle of 
his interesting and wise addresses a lady 
came forward and asked, if he lived in 
America wha.t church WQuld he join' 
That ideal sage 8ll!jwcrcd, "'fhe one that 
Christ belonged to." 

Borne of the Delel"uu and Friend. anendln .. the Fourteenth Annu.1 Convention 
of Sohal Temple Unity .... cmbl .. d on the M .. hrUI ·UI·A.ko. &"""und •. Chlu&"o 

not the purpose of God that man should 
remain with self. The Ollter man must 
conform his way to the inner light n.nd 
guidance. Reality is the knowledge of 
God. Truth never etlnfiicts with truth. 
Following fonns and imitations makes 
men able to talk like angels, yet they 
live like men. But following reality 
makes words and actions agree. Thul!I 
both are angelic. 

"The greatest phenomenon in the rna· 
terial world iN the r ising of the sun, 
which makes all things visible. So the 
ideal Sun of 'froth today shill(~ so as 
to change the ideas of men, for it reveals 
the ideals of the Kingdom. The attL· 

'''fhere!'' she said, addressing her 
companion, " I told you he was an Epis· 
copalian!' , 

The speaker dwelt upon the absurdity 
of etl10r prejudice, showing that it 
helped neither ourselves nor the other 
Cellow. The organs of the body have a 
'-ariety of color, yet they Bre united in 
action. So must all the peoples of the 
earth be of olle mind. And this will be 
when they have one religion, which is 
the seed planted by God. It is now 
more difficult to lose one's soul, for the 
light univcrsally shines. In reality the 
Bahai and Christian are one. It is the 
same tree and branch of the Lord. But 

Note-We would be unjust to the reader were we to allow this excellen t ac. 
count of the Congress to be published without mentioning the splcndid add~ 
delivered by the writer, Mr. Louis G. Gregory, who, through his modesty, does 
not mention himself as a speaker.-The Editors. 
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this is a new epoch and cycle, another 
springtime of God. It brings to US a 
knowledge of the oneness of God and 
humanity and remOves conflict between 
religion and science. All truth, as light, 
srunes out from the great central sun 
of reality which reveals perfect stand
ards of lilc. In tbe great waterfall of 
Niagara, because all drops move in the 
same direction, they make a vast com· 
biuation of forces. Now that the King
dom of Heaven is here, we should all be 
drawn together in its establishment. 
ITow wonderful! How powerful I 

CITILDREWS MEETING. 

On Sunday evening the Bahai ehil· 
dren of Chicago and its environs, under 
the direction of Mrs. Grace Foster, their 
teacher, entertained the assembled 
friends with a varied program. This 
included music, recitations of the Holy 
Utterances, the uuivcrsal principles of 
the Cause, life stories of the Bab, BADA 

'ULLAII and Abdul-Baha, and important 
datcs in the Bahai calendar. The mes
sage was delivered with cspecial purity 
aud intelligence. The audience was 
much pleased with the numbers on the 
program and much praise bciongs to 
these children of the Kingdom. But 
the first prize should go to their teacher. 

MEETING FOR TEACHING. 

A special meeting to stimulate the 
work of teaching and secd-sowing was 
planned for Sunday evening. A n un
expectedly large audience appeared so 
that those who expected to deliver spe
cial messages to the friends found them
selves eonfrontcd by many inquirers 
who were attracted by the spiritual 
fragrance of the convention. 

Mrs. Ella G. Cooper, of San Fran· 
cisco, presided and read rrom the pra.yers 
and Holy Verses. 

Mr. ITooper llarris, of New York, told 
somc of the requirements of the teacher, 
as emphasized by Abdul-Baha, earnest
ness, sincerity and complete surrender 
on the part of the teacher. Mirza Abul 

Faz} had also emphasized the necessity 
of follow-up work. His injunction wa.~ 
"Do not leavc the people until they 
enter the Kingdom of God." Mr. Harris 
also related some of his expericnces in 
India and clsewhere, showing that the 
real preparation was dependence upon 
God and His guidancc to overcome dif
ficulties. There being many schools of 
religion and philosophy, one can meet 
their various viewJloinM, whether sim
pIc or complex, who has a thorough 
knowledge of sueh Bahlli books as The 
Igllan, the Seven Yalleys and Some 
A11S1l:crcd Questions. TIe UI'ged con
structive nnd harmonious mcthods 
which would confi rm and bronden the 
reality or each faith, as the point of 
contact and key to success. 

Mrs. May Maxwell, of Montreal , Can
ada, spoke on the ncw springtime of the 
oneness ef humanity. She took as the 
foundation of her address the well
known woros: "The Sun of Truth is 
the Word of God, upon which depends 
the training of the people of tho coun
try of thought, " etc. 

""'hen these wonderful words were 
revealed in Persia the Light of God was 
under thick vcils. 'l'he Bab, B,uIA 'UL
I.AH and A bdul-Baha camc in succession 
and the progress of thc C,~use shows the 
diJIusion of the divine consciousness in 
the realm of humanity. In the early 
days of the knowledge of the Cause in 
the West, people had small capacity for 
Truth. This lack of capacity was a 
cause of grief to Abdul-Daha. The mes· 
sage was given in a simplc, direct way. 
People used to be told abont Abdul
Baha, the one who had sael'incl'd all for 
them. The wonderful light of infinite 
ideals in BAnA 'ULI.AII pourod down 
upon all the people. The early pilgrims 
could hot carry that light, but werc as 
open channels. The early period was 
one of difficulty and confusion. 

"But now the great principles have 
been evolved wbieh are the conscious
ness of the world. It is hard to find 
anyone on earth toda.y not conscious of 
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the spread of these principles. Now 
there is II new page in the book of the 
Divine Cause. Abdul-Dahs has as
cended, the Divine Heart broken over 
Ihe griefs of the world. Dut he has left 
behind exquisite Tablets, calling upon 
us to arise, illumine and quieken the 
world. Sing songs of love, life and 
light! Encircle the globe! Teach the 
Cause ! 

"When Abdul-Baba 8t;Ccnded, he left 
the door open that we may follow him. 
We call find him now in each other. 
'The reality of the Cause has not yet 
appeared in America,' said Abdul-Baha. 
'When I come II second time, my coming 
will be vcry different!' 

"We are invited to become his tem
ples; not as units, but in Our unity, we 
become his people. One drop of bis love 
will make us forget the self, forget the 
whole world! How many people are 
aware that they are one with their fe1· 
low man' 

" '0 children of men! Do you know 
why we hAve created you all [rom one 
clay' That no one should glory over 
his fellow men.' 'In the union of hearts 
there am I,' said Abdul-Balta. When 
we love nny soul more than self we have 
attained to a degree of unity. Truly, 
'The darknes.<; of this gloomy night 
shall pass oway!' " 

MO)..T))AY EV B~n\G. 

Mrs. A. S. Parsons, presiding, read: 
"0 people, the doors of the Kingdom 
are opened. The Sun of Truth h~ shin. 
ing upon the world. The foulltain!J of 
life arc flowing. The day springs of 
Mercy have appeared. The greatest and 
most glorious Light is now manifest to 
illumine the hearts of men.. ." 

Mr. narlan F. Ober, of BostOll, said: 
"We are gathered here in the spirit of 
the investigation of Truth. AU are 
sharers in this effort and search. AU 
differences thus disappear as though 
the whole world were under olle tent. 
We are emerging from a c.hrysalis. A 
new In.llgunge and capacity arC neces· 
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sary. In the past we have thought in 
terms of contrast and conflict. This at· 
titudc is an inheritancc from deviation 
and imitations. But those abreast of 
truth keep iu mol ion, acquiring a new 
spirit and a Ilew consciousness. One 
religionist, thinking his own faith the 
only one that contained truth, has ac· 
cused otbers of being imitators and 
forgers. Yet it is the same Light of 
truth that shines in all. Even as when 
a wireless telegraph sends code meso 
sages, they are rcecivcd everywhere by 
instruments of the same vibration, SO 

unifonnity of tellchin~s in various reo 
ligions are a sign of divine oneness. 

"All the greut teachers and all relig· 
ions have been universal. Theil' aim has 
been to lead men away from the limited: 
Each of the peoples of the earth must 
become conscious of reality. This is the 
age of the annihilation of dogma and 
of the diffnsion of Iiberlll thoughts. The 
world's differences are being plowed up 
in order to get results in new seed· 
sowing. Judaism, renewed, will have 
universal love for Christian and Chrig.. 
tian for Jew. So will the Mohammedan, 
his religion now all broken up and di· 
vided, struggle for spiritual freedom. 
A new spirit sways them all, and a new 
urge toward the Spirit of Truth. Peo
ple of every clime, ruce and creed find 
themsclves in the utmost love and at
traction. In the cities poverty will give 
way to real affluence. Crime will be a 
thing of the past. These arc fruits on 
the tree of pea'feet unity. Poets, pllil
osopbers and secn; have caught this 
vision in the past. But whereas in the 
past one here and one there saw these 
things foreshadowed, now there are mil· 
lions of hearts in which these things arc 
expressed. 

"Carmel, the Mountain of God, is 
budding forth with a new civilization. 
It is the plowing up of the new spiritual 
earth and new shoots appear. A great 
and universal consciousness will trans
fnrm the earth. When Abdul-Baha was 
freed, a spiritual fire swept over Turkey. 
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It forced into cooperation Jews, Chris
tians and )roslem.~ 1'hcn, after a few 
years, the old antagonism revived. But 
ere long anotllcr great wave of spiritual 
consciousness will come, affecting the 
whole world." 

Flo/'s Hohmann EI'Tlsl SlIng a solo. 

l\Uss Martha Root, of Cambridge 
Springs, P Cllllsylv811ia, responded to tIle 
subject: " Apostles of the New Day and 
Their World Journeys." "Abdul-Baha 
says it is the fragrance of tJle rose whicb 
draws people to the garden. So it is the 
severance frOID self which attracts pe0-

ple to the Divine Paradi se. People are 
now advlIllcing so far in the path tJl8.t 
we arc soon to reali)';c the millcnium. 

"Kurrat-ul-Aine was the first Illartyr 
to the canse of women's freedom. She 
was well educated and trained in spirit
ual ideals and went forth 88 a teacher. 
She visited the Shah of Persia and took, 
as the gift of a king to him, the prin
ciples of the new faith. She advoeated 
the removn1 of all prejudices. 

"::\lirza Haydar Ali, the revered Ha
hai teacher, went to Egypt to urgo the 
Khedh-e to take a stand for universal 
peace. "·lith Seyed Assad 'Ullllh he wus 
forced to spend eleven years in prison. 
BAllA 'U I..LAB, during the years of his 
cruel imprisonment, revealed a Tablct to 
him in wbich were fonnd these eloquent 
words: ' I have heard thy eries And 801 
conscious of thy tears. Remember in all 
times and in all places that God is faith
ful and do not doubt this. Be patient, 
even thongh great calamities come upon 
thee. Fear not! Be finn in the puth 
of the Lord, as a. mountain unmoved, 
unchanging in thy steadfa.<rtness. God 
has made afflictions as a morning showcr 
to 1lis green pastures and as a wick for 
His lamp, whereby earth and heaven 
are illumined.' \Vhcn a very old man, 
this heroic character started out to 
jonrney from thc Holy Land to Persia 
without even the equipment of a donkey. 
Through faith, ways and means were 

provided for his journey. He rctunled 
and was until the end of his life called 
the Angel of the believers. Seyed Assad 
'Ullah, his companion in prison, after 
his tour of America with Abdul-BaM. 
went to the Olost dllngerous part of 
Southern Russia to teach. With sueh 
heroic lives soon the problems of th{' 
world will be !'\Olved. 

"::\fiss Agne~ Alexauder learned the 
beauty of the Rahai teachings. She was 
a resident of the Hawaiian Islands. 
Then she wcnt to Japan and lighted the 
torch of guidance, bringing illumination 
to many souls. ::\10re recently her ef
forts have been extended to Korea, open
ing that country to the Heavenly 
teachings. " 

A very touching tribute was also paid 
by )liss Root to the venerable teacher. 
Dr. ll. S. Harper, who fOr many years 
has ser\'ed the Cuu,<;e night and day. 
""'hen others are asleep, hili pra:rers as· 
cend in the night for all the world. Dr. 
lIarper made a brief hut feclin!.!' 
response. 

In conclusion, Miss Root reterred to 
the instructions of Abdul-Baha for the 
opening of China to the Cause. H is 
words refer to the vii-lues and capacity 
of the Chinese people and the qualifies
tions of the Dallai teachers who mw.t 
go to them. She exhorted all to know 
what God wills and to carry His mes
sage. If you arise, in whatever enter· 
prise you engage, the might of God will 
assist. 

TUESDAY EVENING. 

The chairman was Mrs. Keith Ran · 
som Kehler, of Chicllgo. She read with 
spiritual attraction a. prayer of DAB .\ 

'ULL.UI. 1Ifrs. Kehler , it is understood. 
has becomc a flame of Guidance amon~ 
her large and influential circle of 
friends. She spoke of the Bahai teaeh
ings on the economic situation and how 
reciprocity hetween the elements ",-as 
needed. One family under just rule 

(Continued on page 89) 
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Song of the Holy Mariner 
Revealed by Hi, H olinesll B AHA 'ULLAH 

(.:-Jote the following instructions given by Shoglli Effendi: "Where the 
asterisks C···) are placed the (cHowing' chorus or bUJ'dcH of the song is every 
time repeated: 'G/orijie(l be tny Lord, the .111-Glorioll.t!' After the last three 
\'er<;c~ of the song the chorllS is 8S follows: 'Glon·/icd be our Lord, the Most 
ll'igh!' ") 

ITe is the Gracious, the Well-beloved! 

o TIoly Mariner! 

Bid thine ark of eternity appell" before the Celestial Concourse, ••• 

Lnullch it upon the ancient sea, in His Name, the 1I10st 'Vondrous, ••• 

And Il't the angelic spirits elltf'l', in the Name of Goo, the Most High . 

l"nmoor it, then, t.hat it may suil upon the O('{'(lll of glory, ••• 

••• 

Jlaply the dwellers therein may attain the l'etr('llt!! of ncarnC~,'i in the eYH-
lasting rcalm, ••• 

I laving real'hed the sacred !ltrand, the shore of the crimson seas, ••• 

Bid them issue forth and attain this eth.m~al invi.\.'ible station, •• , 

A station wherein the Lord hath in the Flame of His Bounty appeared within 
the deilthless tree; •• , 

Whcl'eill the embodiment.s of Ilis Ca\.lSe cleallsed themselvcs of self and 
passion; '" 

ArOlll1d which the Glol'y of :'lloses doth circle with the everlasting hosts; ". 

\\rherein the Hand of Ood was drnwn forth from His bosom of Grandeur ;'" 

\\11erein the ark of the Cause rcmllineth motiollle~ e\'en though to its 
dwellers be declared aU divine attributCR. '" 

o Mariner! 

Tl'aeh tiwlll tl18t are within the ark that which we have tauglJt thee behind 
the Illyslic veil .. , . , 

Perchance they may Ilot tarl1' in the sacred snow-white spot, ... 

But may 1>OOr upon the wings or the spirit unto that station whieh the Lord 
t·ath cxalted above all mention in the worlds below, , •• 

:'llay wing through space even as the favored birds in the realm of eternal 

rE:'nnion' .,' , 
M!l.~' know the mysteries hidden in the seas of light. ". 

'rhey passed the grades of worldly limitations and reached that of the 
divine unity, the center of heavenly guidance, .. , 
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They have desired to ascend unto that state which the Lord hath ordained 
to be above their stations . ••• 

Whereupon the burning meteor cast them out from them that abide in the 
Kingdom of His Presence, ••• 

And they heard the Voice of Grandeur raised from behind the uliseen 
pavilion upon the ITeight of Glory: ... 

"0 guardian angels! Return them to their abode in the world below, ... 

"Inasmuch as they huve purposed to rise to that sphere which tIle winJrS o{ 
the celestial dove have never attained; ••• 

" Whereon the filiip of fancy stulH.leth still which the minds of them that 
comprehend canuot grasp." ••• 

Whereupon the maid of heaven looked out from her exnltcd ehamher, ••• 

And with her brow signed to the Celestial Concourse, ••• 

Flooding with the light of her countenance the heaven and the carth, ... 

And all beings were shaken in thcir mortal graves . ••• 

She then raised the call which no etlr through all eternity hath ever heard,··· 

And thus proclaimed: "By the Lord! ITe whose heart hath not the fra-
grance of the love of the exalted and glorious Arabian Youth, ... 

"Can in no wise ascend unto the glory of the highest hel'l\'en." ••• 

Thereupon she summoned unto herself one maiden from her handmnidens,··· 

And communded her: II Descend into space from the mansions of eternity,··· 

" And turn thou unto that which they have coucealed in the inmost of their 
hearts . ••• 

"Should!>t thou inhale the perfume of the robe from the Youth that hath 
bf.e'O hidden within the tabernucle of light by reason of that which the hHnds of 
the wicked have wrought, ••• 

"Raise a cry within thyself, that all the inmates of the chambers of Paradise. 
that are the embodiments of the etel'ual wealth, may understand and hearkcn ; ••• 

"That they Olny all come down from their everlasting chamhers and 
tremble, ••• 

.. And kiss their hands and foot for having soared to the heighL .. of faith 
fulness· ••• , 

"Perchance they may find from their robes the fragrance of the beloved 
One." ••• 

Thereupon the eountenance of the favored damsel beamed above the celestial 
chambers even a8 the light that shinE'th from the face of the Youth above his 
mortal temple . ••• 
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Sbe then descended with such an adorning as to illumine the heavens and 
all that is therein . •• • 

She bestirred herself and perfumed all things in the land of holiness and 
grandeur . ••• 

When she reached thnt plane she rose to her full height in the midmost of 
creation ••• , 

And sought to inhale their fragrance at a time that knoweth neither begin
ning lIor end . ••• 

She fotlnd not in them tbat which she did desire, and this veri~y is but one 
of Dis wondrous tales . ••• 

She then cried aloud, wailed aud repaired to her own station within ber 
Illost lofty mansion, ••• 

J\nd then gave utterance to one mystic word, whispered privily by her 
honied tongue, ••• 

And raised the call amidst the Celestial Concourse and the immortal maids 
of heaven: ••• 

"By the Lord! T found not from these idle claimants the breeze of Faith
fulness . ••• 

"By the Lord! The Youth hsth remained lone and forlorn ill the land of 
exile iu the bauds of the ungodly." ••• 

She then uttered within herself such a cry that the Celestial Concourse did 
shriek and tremble, ••• 

And she fell upon the dust a.nd gave up the spirit. It seemeth she was 
called and hearkened unto Him that summoned her unto the Realm on High.· .. 

Glorified be ITe that created her out of the esscnee of love in the midmost 
)wart of His exalted paradise!-

Glorified be my Lord, the ALL-Glorio1t~! 

Thereupon the maids of heaven hastened forth from their chambers, upon 
whose countenances the eye of no dweller in the highest paradise had ever 
gazed . ... 

They aU gathered around her, and lo! they found her body fallen upon 
the dust j ... 

And as tliey beheld her state and comprehended a word of the tales of the 
Youth, they bared their heads, rent their garments asunder, beat upon their 
faces, forgot their joy, shed tears and smote with their hands upon their cheeks, 
and this is verily onc of the mysterious grievous afflicti<ms-

Glorified be ou.,. Lord, the Most High! 

(Received in America, April, 1922.) 

I 

I 
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Report of the Bahai Library Committee 
Rendered to January, 1921.-

A T the eighth Annual Convention of 
Bahais held in Chicago in 1916, a 

Bahai Publicity Committee was formed. 
the object of wbich was to further the 
knowledge of the Bahai Revelation 
through the diffusion of the written 
teachings as approved by the Center 
of the Covenant, Abdul-Baba. 

Prior to this time K.tlempts had been 
made by various Bahnis to place our 
literatnre in libraries here and there 
throughout the country, particularly in 
public libraries in those cities in which 
there were cenlers of Bnhai teaching. 
A t th e earnest fIOlicilation of one of the 
friends concerned in this library 
movement, the Rahni Publicity Com
mittee interested itselr in the work, 
and the result was that the Bahai Li
brary Committee was fonned. 

Since its organization this Committee 
has sent out ciN'ular letters to over 
twenty-five hundrcd public libraries 
throughoUL thi~ country, enclosing 
printed li~ts of Rahai publiclltions Oll 

standard eataloguc cards for fiLiD~. 
asking the libra MilliS to apply to the 
Committee for the desired Bahai litera
ture to place on their shelves. und. if 
they IIlr(,lldy had any of am books, re
questing them kindly to let us know 
whieh volumes they possessed. 

Responses from over four hundred 
and t1lil1y Public Librari es in America 
have ueen received. 'f'llis includes mam' 
university, town, (lnd institutional li
braries, and in turn Our Committee has 
already been ablc 10 pla('e in all, up to 
date, 4,929 volumes in these institutions. 
while in the future' we hope to add more 
to this number of books all-endy sent out. 
With the exception of 200 eopiE'S of Th.e 

·Report r(l('Cived from the Committee. 
January 25, 1922.-Th e Editors. 

B";Uianl Proof, by ),Iirza Abul Fazl, 
recently purchased by this Library 
Fund, all these books bave been do
nated to us for this purpOI>e, the only 
expense of the Committee being that of 
handling and placing, and in some 
eases of binding the books. Our most 
recent gift was one hundred copies of 
the latest edition of Divine J>h.ilos
oph,y, made by nIl'. Wm. n. Rundall. 
These books in paper covers were bounu 
by us in substantial hOllrd covers, at the 
expense of the Library Fund, and now 
are shclvl!d in libraries throughout this 
country. 

The Secretary of our committee keeps 
a very careful record index of aU books 
which we place, as well a,<; those rc
ported to us, which are placed by othcrti 
in public libraries. FUI1hermore she is 
in correspondence witb Iibral'ians all 
over the country, from whom we arc 
constantly receiving appreciative testi
monials. The work is being systemat
ically done, and we have every hope 
that many good results will follow. 

The Dahai Library Committce trans
acts all of its business directly with li
braries. Books are not sent to libraries 
througq friends, but only direct to tb~e 
libraries from which written application 
for Bahai Books ure received, addressed 
to the Bahai Library Committec. "Tn this 
serviee the Library Committee needs the 
help and co-operation of lhe friends in 
all parts of the country. We r('quest that 
the Bahais in each AAAcmbly help us in 
our work, first by interesting theil' local 
public libraries in having OUI' literature 
upon their shelves /lnd second, by re
ferring inquirers to those lihrari('S for 
Sabai reading mal tel' li nd thil'd, by a~k
ing the librarians of their public libra 
ries to apply to the Libra ry Committee 
for sueb books as we arc able to send 
out. We send out with all book!! f.Jibrary 
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of Congress catalog cards for the 
same, thus minimizing the effort, and 
s tandardizing the work of cataloging 
the books, which is not a small Romeo 
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rendered to those libraries who receive 
our gifts. You are asked to request 
librarians to apply directly to the com· 
mittee for books. 

All communications should be addressed to 

Charles Mason Hemey, Chainnan. 
Elizabeth G. Hopper, Secretary. 

TIIK SECRETARY, 

Bahai Library Committee, 
P. O. Box 1319, Washington, D. C. 

Note: "Te will be happy to receive as donations copies of any of the stand
ilrd and approved books of the Cause and in turn we will place these gifts in 
libraries. 

"Un to this I Call You" 
'Yords of .Abdul-Baha to the American friends, 011 the Steamship Celtic just 

before sailing from New York City, December 5th, 1912. 

THIS is my last interview with you 
and now I am on this ship to sail 

away. This is my last exhortation which 
I am going to give unto you. My last 
exhort-a tion to you is this: I have re
peatedly spoken to you and I have in
"ited you to the unity of the world of 
humanity. I have told you that all man' 
kind are servants of the same God; that 
God is the Creator of all. He is the 
Provider of all. ITe is the Life-giver of 
all. He is affectionate to all. Before 
God all are as servants of one God and 
God is compassionate toward all. There
fore we must act in the utmost kindness 
and affection towards all the nations of 
the world. We must set aside all fanati
cism and religious prejudices. Wc must 
forget all 11ational prejudices. 

As to you: your efforts must be made 
lofty. Exert yourselYes with your heart 
and soul so that perchance through your 
efforts the light of Universal Peace may 
shine and the darkness of estrangement 
and enmity may be dispelled from 
amongst men so that all men may be
come as one family and be kind unto one 
another; that the East may assist the 
W"est; that the West may aid the East, for 

all are the denizens of the one plallet and 
all are peoples of the one nativity and all 
are the flocks of the one Shepherd. 
. . . . You are informed concerning 
the mysteries of God. Your eyes are il
lumined. Your cars are made hearing. 
You must therefore look toward each 
other and thcn toward all mankind with 
the utmost love and kindness for you 
have no excuse to bring before Ood if 
you do not live in this way for you are 
informed of that which constitutes the 
good pleasure of God. You have heard 
nis commandments. You have harkened 
unto His words of advice . You must, 
therefore, be kind to all men. You must 
even he kind to your enemies as to your 
friends. You must even eonsider your 
evil-wishers as your well-wishers. You 
must consider as agreeable those 
who are not agreeable to you so that, 
perchance, this darkness of cOJlflict may 
disappear from amongst men and the 
light of the Divine may shine forth; so 
that the Orient may be illumined, that 
the Oceident may be filled with frag
rance, nay, the East and the 'Vest may 
embrace each other in love and deal with 
one another in the utmost affection .... 
Unto this I call you. 
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WORDS OF ABDUL_BAHA 

Be thou hippy! Be thou happy I Shouldl! tholl condnue to remain firm Ind eternal, ere 1""1:, 
thou dial! become the Star 01 the EUI and Ihalt Iprud in eve..,. country and clime. Thou Irt 
th. fir.t I>lpe' of the Blh.i. which il orrlniled it!. the country of Americi. AlthouJlh lor the 
pr ••• nt thy IlIblcriber. a.e limited, tby form i. arnooU and thy voice weak, yet Ib<)uldlt thou lund uo
Ihlklble, become the objet! of th e attention .,f the {dend. and the center 01 the It"""CrOl;ly of the 
lead ... of the flith .. ho are firm in the Covenant. ;n the future thy lub.cribe .. will become holH 
.fto< hOltl like unt" the waves 01 the UI; thy volume will ;n<ruso. thy lunl will become vu, 
and IDldo ... Ind thy voice and flme wiU b. railed lad become woddwid~nd II lut thou lhalt 
become the 6 .. t paper of the world of humanity. Yu aU th.,." depend upon 6rmll. .... 6rmness. 6rm_ 
lI.e"! (SiRned) ABDUL-BAHA ABBAS. 
Tun.lat"d bv Mir .. Ahmad Sohrab. Dec. 24. 1910. 

o ye ollO_tl", of BARA 'ULLAH_May my life be a unsom to you! 
• . . • Similarly, th" Maluine. the STAR OF THE WEST. mult be edited in the utm ... t 

r"RIll_rill'. but it. COntent. m .... t be Ih" promullotor of Ihe Cau"" of God 1<1 that both in th" Eut 
and West. they may become informed wilh the m ... t important """1I.1ll. 

(Sil[Il"d) ABDUL-BARA ABBAS. 
Reveolcd April, U16--lrall.,laled b'i' Mirza Ahmad Sohrab, April. IgU, 

Word. of Abdul_Bah.. 10 lin. Ella GoodaU Cooper _h"n ,he vi,iled Abdul-Baha in 1920 and 
In biddinl' him lood-bye .. ked him if he hod a me"'le for G.:rttude Buillema and Albe" WllI.du,l: 
"Convey 111., I'reelinp and love and uy ""10 them. ·Pui.., be 10 God. 'i'ou au ... i""d in Ihe 
service of God. Do not look now at Ihe small influence 01 the STAR OF THE WEST. A day 
will come when thi. will be Ihe lr"atest paper in th" world. It will be Ipread in Ihe Rut and III. 
Ih. Wesl.''' 

STAR OF THE WEST Commiitl"_Conv",,tion 01 Inl 
Chu. Mo""n Remey. Chairman . 

Dr. Will.. F. Slate' Albert VOLI 
Carl Scheffler Martha Root 

Editorial Staff: Albert R. WindUlt-Oertrude Buikema-Dr. Zi.a M. Baldadi 
Honorary Member: Mirza Ahmad Sohrab 
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Change of Management of the STAR OF THE WEST 
Allaho J Abha/ 

In accordance with the "'ill of Shoghi Effendi in the letter to the Bahais of 
~merica (See page 87), the STAR OF THE WEST must now be recognized as one 
of the large activities of the Bahai Cause, and by the action of the Convention 
of 1922, passes from under the jurisdiction of the friends whose names appear 
above to the direction of a Special Board elected by the National Spiritual As
$embly (formerly called the Executive Board of Bahai Temple Unity) and con
stituted as a Committee thereof, responsible to it and over whieh the National 
Body shall exercise constant and general supervision. The members of this 
Special Board are: l.fountfort Mills, Roy C. Wilhelm, William II. Randall, 
Albert Vail and Edna True. 

This issue (Ko. 4, Vol. 13) of the STAR OF THE WEST is the last published by 
the undersigned.· The next issue will be edited, published and distributed by the 
new Board, who have chosen Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vail to carryon the work. 

We hope the fricnds will, with renewed energy, arise to assist the new man+ 
agement and make the STAR OF THE '"VEST what it is destined to be. (Sec words 
of Abdul-Bnha at the top of this page. ) We wish to thank all the friends for the 
many expressions received of appreciation, and for their co-operation and assist
ance throughout the past twelve years. 

Albert K Windust, 
Gertrude Buikema. 

·We assume that the editor of the Persian section, Dr. Bagdadi, will con
tinue his work on the STAR OF THE WEST, because no word has reached us from 
the Committee indicating any change ill the management of this department. 
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Important Letters from Shoghi Effendi and 
Bahaeyeh Khanum, the Greatest Holy Leaf 
Photograph 0/ the original leiter u"rjjte-n by 8110ghi Effendi alld transLation 0/ 

same, sent to the STAR OF THE WEST by h~ IwHOr Jllirza DadA. Shirazi, the 
noble falher of ShogIU Effendi, tlt.rollgh Dr. Zia .11 . 8agdadi. Thi.' photo. 
graph and the foUowing on'gitlaJ. letter (fro,,~ tlte Greatest fl oly Loof) 
reached thi.s C01tllt ry afler the same recently Sflllt alit by the XaluJ1H1l Spiro 
luat Assembly to the Assemblirs throughout Amerirtt: 

He Is God! 
This servant, aiter that grievous e\'cl1t and great. calamity-the uSCclision 

of Jlis Tloliness Abdul-Baha to the Abha Kingdom- has been so stricken with 
grief and pain and so entangled in the troubles (crcuted) by the enemies of the 

Cause of God, that I consider my presence here, at such tl time and ill such an 
atmosphere, is not in accordancc WiUI the fulfillmcnt of Illy importunt and 
sacred duties. 

For Ulis reuson, unable to do otherwise, I have left for a time the affairs 
of the Cause, both at home and abroad, under the slIpervil'lion of the Holy Family 
and the headship of the Greatest IIoly Leaf~may Illy soul be a sacrifice to her-
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until, by tho Grace of God, having gained health, strength, sell-confidence and 
spiritual energy, and having taken into my hands, in accordance with my aim 
and desire, entirely and regularly the work of service, I shall attain to my utmost 
spiritual hope and aspiration. The servant of His Threshold, 

(April, 1922.) (Signed) SHOGHI. 

Letter fro-m. the Greatest IToly Leaf, Bahaeyeh. Klwnum, .~ent to the Editors of 
the STAR OF Tll}) WEST: 

lie Is God! 

To the servallLs of the Blessed Beauty 
and the dellr friends of His IIoli
ness Abdul-Balm! 

Although the hearts of tIle people V. 
of Haha arc inteusely burning on '~ILV," _ 
account of thc great eaillmity (of the ,~;;,J. '?'P '~k~/;.i.:J ~~J v-;U,/.!.:Jr..:: 
ascension of Abdul-naha), and the ~ J: I It" -
sobbing and sighing of the friends dl,iIJ yj()~~ ~·~..:r:~};I;';t) ~ < .. 

dh S "".y ... <J' .. have reaehe t e ears of the nprelll(> r .. ~ v, /. .. 
Concourse and the Hosts of Holiness ~,: ("'~ ~';tt(.{~-rV"'J U:/~'(./'; 
in the Abha. (.ttfost Glorious) P'ara- ''?.7..' J·~/.(v.·";;'Jvi. iJ~; ~" 'J>. ,..J,&£.--.',.,/. 
dise, yet, because this day is the day 'f,,;' ~ v V' 

of service and this hour is the hour !:J,r.);(;~/.'~v"" .. , _,'.I/.h.C(,,;I.·; 1ft 
of diffusing the fragrances, the ~. 

friends of God must , like a bright ":1,J .~j~I/Jt:{j,y;",;;j"cJ-,r ;J/ 
flame, arise in service to the Cause.:.-.': " . 
of God and surpass OIlC ,mother (in .'I:('~(/;"IJ; ':r.J'.ty, ;c.-v1 ),/'i),,,;,,,;'
service). TIley should be likc pene- ~ f'~'" " J 
tratlng meteors, expelling every dis- : . .... }C..:.....:;J "!~"'.:J!/', ~~'., "', 
Joyal covenant,breaker, in order that ""; ,'?I .. :,.. ,.., .. , , ~ . 
in the Preserved Tablet of God, they ~,/; ,'" ~ ",:,,"~,,=,/(/h __ ...f-(/~/J 
may be recorded with the group who • .-t..;,..UoJJ )~~...r., ~VI/;":":"f.,J..=".;;" 
has fulfilled the Covenant and Testa- J? ~ /' " ' . '. 
lllent of God. ·"J'1J(;IJv~-//vL14--t!-.. ,,1 .4-:y(t:; 

llis IToliness, the Guardian of the; I ' I '. ,,'" ~ • 
• " - 1 J'''' " 1'''-< Cause of God, the Primal Branch," ~, ............ i;-'j/ ,,)//~,,';jv..1 

the joy of the people of Baha- ..... ", /,. I " ; .-1/ :: : " • , .' '. 
Shoghi Effendi- because of this great i;' 'JI",:,":"" /", v/"":" ""./1';; ).(,"'; (If I, '/f? 
calamity, most painful, event, infinite .:"':;,1 JlN/;/.,,;..;t./;;/ ,;;...;:,..-.' ~."" ~ 
sorrow and the severity of the ef- -t:: • . /.' "_ "".T" t")':'. VJ 

tect upon himself-has desired to . ~~JLJ JV;"I, "bt.:..{,v0,-,~.":....;",, 
truvel for several days, that he may /,,' • , I.' .. ·'", , • 

regain his health and have rest. Then f:-',1PI'::;1 -:":c.f/-lL,;/,I}!J -I{...JY' , . 
he. wi~ retur~l to the IToly Threshold, Ir!. ",~.I I" ~"'") 
arise III service to the Cause of God ... 
"nd perfonn his duties. Pae-ahnlle of Let'e' from Bah_eyeh Khanum. 

the Ore.teet HoI,. Leaf 
According to a letter written by 

his own hand, whieh is enclosed, he has appointed this prisoner to supervise 
and manage the affairs of the Cause, through consultation with the Holy Family, 
during his absence. Therefore, this perishable one, temporarily, hns organized 
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au assembly to net according to the advice of the souls who were appointed and 
110rninatcd by him-His Holiness Shoghi Effendi 

1 Illn hopeful, that during the period of his absence, the friends or God 
and the muid-servants oi the ~Jcrcifnl may show forth great efforts 1n the 
progress of the Cause of God, and the Cause of Cod may lipread rapidly. 

Verily, ITc is Compaffliollute and Merciful to His Servnnt'J. 
(Signature nnd seal) BAllAEYElJ. 

(Month of Shahan, 1340-April 1922. Translated by Dr. Zin )1. Bagdadi, Chi
cago, May, 1922.) 

j .eUel" from Shoghi Elfend~ to tile Hahai, of America. and unt to (Ill tlte .A,,
semblies a few days before the recent Convention: 

Haifa, Palestine, March 5th, 1922. 
Dear fellow-workers in the Cause of BAllA 'UU,AH; 

It is with words of regret and disappointment that I desire to open this 
Iclter because of my inability, in view of my manifold und pressing duties, to 
respoud individually and in writing to the mallY me&;ages of love and sympathy 
and of hope that you have so affectionutely sent me since our Beloved's passing 
from this world. I am sure 1 am voicing the sentiments of the bcreaved ladies 
l.r the household when 1 suy that ho ..... ever desirous we mny he to eorrcspond 
separately with every onc of YOll, the. grave responsibilitics and manifold duties 
now devolved upon us makc it ~grettably impossible to expr<'SS in written mes
sages to every friend wha.t we constantly feel in our hearts, IIlId pl·ay for when 
yisitiug' hi~ !l8ered Shrine. 

At t.his grave and momentous period through which the Cause of God, in 
conformity with the Divine Wisdom, is passing, it is the saer·cd duty of every oue 
of us to endCI1\·or to realize the full significan('e o( this hour o( tl"allsitioll, and 
then to make a supreme resolve to arise steadlasHy for the fuJflllment of our 
sacred obi igatiolls. 

Great as is the Jo\"e and paternal care which our beloved J\Jnsler L .. ext~d
iug to us f rom on IIigh, and unique as is the Spirit that llnimates today h.is 
8el'Vants in the world, yet a great deal will depend upon the ehuraeter and efforts 
of his loved olles on whom now rests the responsibility of carrying" on his work 
J.:loriotlsly after him. How great is the need at this moment wlll'n the promised 
outpourinb"S of IIis grace are rendy to be e:dended to every soul, for us all to 
form a brOlld vision of the mission of the Cause to mankind, and to do all in our 
powel' to spread it thr()ughollt the world! The eyes of the wor·ld, now that sub
lime pCI'sonality of the Mastcr has been removed from this visible plane, are 
turned with enger anticipation to us who al'e Hamed after His name, and on 
whom rests primarily the responsibility to keep burning the torl'h that He has 
lit in this world. lTow keenly T feel at. this challenging hour in the history of 
the Cause the need for a firm and d"finite detennination to subordinate all our 
l)ersonnl likings, our local int('rCflts, to the interests and reqtlircments of the 
Cause of God! Now is tho time to set aside, nay, to forget altogether, minor COil· 

!':iderlltiolls regarding our internal relationships. and to present a solid united 
front to the world, animated by 110 other desire but to serve and propagate nis 
Cause, 

It is my firm conviction wili(:h 1 now expres.. .. with all sincerity nnd eandour, 
that the dignity and unity of tbc Canse urgently demands-particularly through-
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out the American Continent-that the friends should in their words and con
duct emphasize and give absolu te prominence to the cQllstrueti,'C dynamic 
principles of BAHA. 'ULI .. \B, rather than attach undue importance to Ilis negative 
Teachings. With hearts cleansed from the leru.1. trace of suspicion and filled 
with hope and faith in what the spirit of love call l1,chievc, we must one and 
all endeavor at this moment to forget pMt impressions, and with absolute good
will and genuine cooperation nnite in deepening and diffusing the spirit of, love 
and 8en;cc that the Cause has thus far so remarkably shown to the world. To 
this attitude of good will, of forbearance find gelluine kindness to all, IllUst be 
added, however, constant but unprovoeativc vigilance, lest unrestricted associa
tion with the peoples of the world should enable the very few who have been 
definitely pronounced by the Master as injurious to the body of the Cause, to 
make a breach in the :Movemcnt. Not until, howevcr, an unmiRtakable evidence 
should appear, manifcstly "cvealing the evil motives of a certain individual or 
group of individuals, is it advisable to make the matter public j for an un
timely declaration that shall give rise to open dHrcrenees among the friends is 
far more detrimental than forbearing still further with th~ who are suspected 
of evil intentions. As the Master so fully and consifltcntly did throughout His 
lifetime, we must all make Tl supreme effort to pour out a genuine spirit of kind
ness and hopeful love to peoples of varions creeds and classes, and must abslain 
from all provocative lan~age that may impede the effect of what true and 
continued kindness can produce. 

Does not Abdul-Baha wiRh us, us he looks down upon us witli loving ex
pectation from hit) glorious Station, to obliterate as much as possible all traces 
of censure, of con6icting diseu..."trionR, of cooling remarks, of petty unnecessary 
observations that impede the onward march of the Cause, that damp the zelll of 
the firm believer and detract. from the sublimity of the Bahai Canse in the eyes 
of the inquired In ol'der, however, to insure fa ir lmd quick and vigorous action 
whcnever such Illl cvil activity is rt'yculed and has been curefllll~' ascertainC'd, the 
best and only meaus would appear to be, for the eurefnl observer, ollce he is 
assured of such an evil action, Ilnd has grown hopeless of the attitude of kind
ness and forbearance. to report it quietly to the Spirilual Assembly representa
tive of the friends in that locality and submit the ease to their eanJest and full 
consideration. Should the majority of the members of that Assembly be con
scientiously convinced of the case-and this being n national issue affecting the 
body of the friends in America-it should, only through the intenncdiary of 
that Assembly, be cautiously communicated to that greater body representing 
all the Assemblies in America, which will ill its turn obtain all the available data 
from the local Assembly ill question, study carefully the situation and reserve 
for itself the ultimate deei!o;ion. It may, if it decides so, refer it to the Holy 
Land for further consideration and consultation. 

This clearly places heavy responsibilities on the local as well as the nlltional 
Assemblies, which in the course of time will evolve, with the Ma.'lter's power and 
guidance, into the local and national Tlouses of Justice. Hence the "ital neces
sity of having a local Spiritual Assembly in every locality where the number 
of adult declared believers exceed nine, and of making provisions for the indirect 
election of a nody that shall adequately represent. the interest of all the friends 
and Assemblies throughout the American Continent. 

A pcrusal of ROme of the words of BAHA 'ULLAH and Abdul-Baha on the 
duties and functions of the Spiritua.l Assemblies in every land (later to be 
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designated 8S the local Houses of Justice ), emphatically reveals the sacredness 
of their nature, the wide scope of their activity, and the grave responsibility 
which Tests upon them. 

Addressing the members of the Spiritual Assembly in Chicago, the :Master 
reveals the following: "\Yhen('\,er ye enter the council-chamber, recite this 
prayer with a heart throbbing with the love of God and a tongue purified from 
all but lI is remembrance, that Ihe All-Powerful may graciously aid you to 
achieve supreme victory: '0 God, my God! We are servants of Thine that have 
turned with devotion to Thy Holy Faee, that have detached ourselves from all 
beside Thee in this glorious Day. We have gathered ill this spiritual assembly, 
Ullited in our views and thoughts, with our purposes harmonized to exalt Thy 
Word amidst mankind. 0 Lord, our Cod! Make us the signs of Thy Divine 
Guidance, the Standards of Thy exalted Faith amongst men, servants to Thy 
mighty Covenant, 0 Thou our Lord Most High! Manifestations of Thy Divine 
Unity ill Thine Abha Kingdom, and resplendent Stars shining upon all regions. 
Lord! Aid us to become seas !lUrging with the bilhnvs of Thy wondrous Crace, 
streallls flowing from Thy all·glorious Heights, goodly fruits upon the Tree of 
Thy heavenly Cause, trees waving through the breezes of Thy Bounty in Thy 
celestial Vineyard. 0 Cod! Make our souls dependent upon the Verses of Thy 
Divine Unity, our hearts cheered wilh the outpourings of Thy Grace, that we 
may unite cven as the waves of one sea and become merged together as the 
rays of Thine effulgent Light; that our thoughts, our views, our feelings may be
come 8fI onc reality, manifesting the spirit of union throughout the world. Thou 
art the Gracious, the BountiInl, the Bestower, the Almighty, the Merciful, the 
Compassionate.' " 

Tn the )fost Holy Book is revealed: "The Lord bath ordained that in 
every city u House of Justice be established wherein shall gather counsellors to 
the nnmber of Raha, and should it exceed this number it does not matter. It 
behoovcth them to be the trusted ones of the Merciful among men and to reo 
gard tiu.'mselves as the guardians appointed of God for all that dweU on earth. 
1t is incumbent upon them to take counsel together and to have regard for the 
interests of the servants of Ood, (or TTis sake, even as they regard their own 
interests, and to ehoose that which is meet and seemly. Thus hoth the Lord your 
Ood commanded you. Beware lest ye put away that which is clearly revealed 
in His Tablet. Fear God, 0 ye that perceive." 

Furthermore, Abdul·Buha reveals the following: "It is incumbent upon 
everyone not to take any step without consulting the Spiritual Assembly, and 
they must assUl'edly obey with heart and soul its bidding and be submissive 
nnlo it, that things may be properly ordered and well arranged. Otherwise every 
per£oll will act independently and after his ovt'U judgment, will follow his own 
desire, and do harm to the Cause." 

.. The prime requisites (or them that take counsel togethcr are purity of 
motive, radiance of spirit, detachment from all else save God, aUraetion to His 
Divine Fragrances, humility and lowliness amongst His loved ones, patience 
and long-suffering in difficulties and servitude to His exalted Threshold. Should 
they be graciously aided to o.cqllire these attributes, victory from the unseen 
Kingdom of Baha shall be vouchsafed to them." "In this day, assemblies of con
Sllltfltion are of the greatest importance and vital necessity. Obedience unto 
them is e!lllential and obligatory. The members thereof must take counsel to-
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gcthcr in such wise that no occasion for ill-feeling or discord may arise. This 
fan be attained wben every member eJl:prcsseth with absolute freedom his own 
opinion and settcth forth bis argument. Should anyone OJlpose, he mn.<;t on no 
account fecI hurt, for not until mutters are fully discussed can the right way be 
revealed. The shining spark of truth cometh forth only after the clash of dif
fering opinion!'!. If after discussiou a decision be earried ulllluimollsly, well 
and good; but if, the Lord forbid, dificrenecs of opinion should arise, a major
i ty of voices must preva.il. " 

Enumerating the obliga.tions incumbent upon the members of consulting 
cOlllH'iis, the Belov('d reveals the following: "The first condition is absolute lo\'e. 
Persistence in one's views will lead ultimately to discord , wrangling and 
et>trangemcnt. They must manifest in themselves the Unity of God, for they 
are the waves of olle sea, the drop!! of Olle river, the stars of one heaven, the rays 
of olle sun, the trees of otle orchard, the flowers of one garden. Should harmony 
of thought find absolute unity be Iloll-existent, that gathering flhnll be dispersed 
and that assembly be brought to naught. The second condition: They must ·whcn 
coming together turn theil' faces to the Kingdom on High and ask ald from the 
Realm of Glory. They must then proceed with the utmof;t uevotion, comtesy, 
dignity, care and moderatioll to express their views. They must in every matter 
search out the truth and not insist upon their own opinion, [or stubbornness 
and persistence in one 's views will lead ultimately to discord and wrangling 
lind the truth will remain hidden. The honored members must with all freedom 
express their own thoughts, and it is in no wise permissible for one to belittle the 
thought of another, nay, be must with moderation set forth the truth, and should 
differences of opinion arise II majority of voices IIlUSt prevail , and all must 
obey nnd submit to the mlljol'ity. It is again not permitted that anyone of tho 
honored members objeet to or censure, whether in or out o[ the meeting, any 
decision arrived at previously, though that decision be not right, for such 
criticism would prevent any decision from being enforccd. In short, whatsoever 
thing is arranged in harmony and with love and purity of motive, its result is 
light, and should the least truce of estrangement prevail the result shall be dark
ill'S.'> upon darkness. H this be so regarded, that assembly shall be 
of God. but otherwise it shall lead to coolness and alienation that proceed from 
the Evil One. Discussions must all be confined to spiritual matters that pertain 
to the tmining of souls, the instruction of children. the relief of the poor, the 
help of the feeble throughout all clllsses in the world, kindnes.'1 to all peoples, 
the diffusion of the fragrances o[ God and the exaltation of His Iloly Word. 
SJlOIlld they endeavor to fulfill these conditions the Gra('e of the TIoly Spirit 
shall be vOlwhsafcd unto them, Rnd that assembly shall become the center of 
the Divine ble~ings, the hOsts of Divine confirmation sha.H come to their aid, 
lind they shall day by dur rctcive a new effusion of Spirit." 

So jp'elll is the importance and so supreme is the authority of these as
semblies that once Abdul-Baha after having himself and in rus own handwriting 
corrected the translation made into Arabic of TILe IsltraqiH (The Effulgenccs) 
by Sheikh Faraj, a Kurdish friend from Cairo, direct('d him ill II Tablet to sub
mit the abo\'c-uamoo translation to the Spiritual Assembly of Cairo, that he 
might seek from them before publication their approval and consent. These lire 

Ilis very words in that Tabl(>t: "His honor, Sheikh Fanlju 'Bil.h has here ren
dered into Arabic with gre!ltcst care the If>hriiqat and yet I have told him that 
he must submit his version to the Spiritual ~mbly of Egypt, and I have 
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conditioned its publication upon the approval of the above· named ..Assembly. 
This is so that things may be arranged in an orderly manner, for should it not 
be so ally olle may translate 1L certain Tablet and print and circulate it On his 
own account. Even a non-believer might undertake such work, and thus cause 
confusion and disorder. If it he conditioned however upon the appro\"al of the 
Spiritual Assembly, a translati.on prepared, printed and circulated by a non
believer will have no recognition whatever." 

This is indeed a clear indication of the Masler's e."<press desire timt nothing 
whatever :>hould be given to the public by any individual among the friends, un 
less fully considered and approved by the Spiritual Assembly in his locality; 
and if this (as is undoubtedly the case ) is a matter that pertains to the general 
interests of the Cause in that land, then it is incumbent UpOll the Spiritnal 
Assembly to submit it to the consideration and approval of the Na.tional Body 
representing all the various local assemblies. Kat only with regard t.o publi
cation, but all matters without any exception whatsoever, regarding the interests 
of the Cause in that locality, individually or collectively, should be referred 
exclusively to the Spiritual Assembly in that locality, which shall decide upon it, 
unless it be a matter of national interest, in which ca~ it shall be referred to 
the National Body. 'With this National Body also will rest the decision whether 
a given question L<; of local or national interest. (By national affairs is not 
meant matters that are political in their chal'actcr, for the friends of God the 
world over are stri('tly forbidden to meddle with political affairs in any way 
whatever, but rather things that affect the spiritual activities of the body of the 
friends ill that land. ) 

Full harmony, however, as well as cooperation among the various local 
assemblies and the members themselves, and particularly between each assembly 
and the National Body, is of the utmost impOliance, for upon it depcnds thc 
unity of the Cause of God, the solida.rity of the friends, the full , speedy and 
efficicnt working of the spiritual activities of His loved ones. 

Large issues in such spiritual activities that affect the Cause in general 
in that land-such as the management of the STAR 01' TAB WJo:.ST and any period
ical which the Nat.ional Rody may decide to be a Bahai organ, the matter of 
publication, of reprinting Bahai literature and its distribution among the 
various asscmblies, the means whercby the tcaching campaign may be stimulated 
and maintained, the work of the l\fashreq 'ffi-Azkar, the racial question in rela
tion to the Cause, the mattcr of receiving Orientals and association with them, 
the care and maintenancc of the precious film exhibiting a phase of the Master's 
sojourn in the United Statcs of America as well as the original matrix and the 
records of His Yoice, and various other national spiritual activitics- far from 
being under the cxclusive jurisdiction of any local assembly or group of friends, 
must caeh be minutely and fully directed by a special board, elected by the 
National Body, constituted as a committee thereof, responsible to it and upon 
which the National Body shall exercise constant and general supervision. 

The time is indeed. ripe for the mandold activities, wherein the servants 
and hand-maids of BAHA 'ULLAH are so devoutly and earnestly engaged, to be 
harmonized and conducted with unity, cooperation and efficiency, that the effect 
of such a combined and systematized effort, through which an All-Powerful 
Spirit is steadily pouring, may transcend every other aehieyement of the past, 
however glorious it has been, and may stand, now that to the eyes of the outside 
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world the glorious person of the Master is no more, a convincing testimony of 
the potency of His ever-living Spirit. 

Your brother and co-worker in His Cause, 

(Signed) SDOOBI. 

May I also express roy heartfelt desire tbat the friends of God in every 
land regard me in no other light but that of a true brother, nnited with them 
in our common sen'itude to the Master'!<I Sacred Threshold, and ~fer to me in 
their letters and verbal addresses always as Shogbi Effendi, for I desire to be 
known by no other Dame save the one our Beloved Master was wont to utter, 
8. name which of all other designations is the most conducive to my Spiritual 
growtb and advancement. 

Letter from Lady BlO'Tltfield : 
Care of the Persian Colony, Haifs. 

To the Editors of the ST.\R OF THE WEST: 
Rizwan, 1922 

Dear Editors: Bahllcyeh Khanum, the Greatest Holy Leaf, asks me to 
enelooo this leUer from the family of Abdul-Baha, for insertion, so that, through 
your columns, their beartfelt thanks, Cor tbe comforting sympathy shown to 
them in their terrible bereavemcnt, may reach all the friends, 

With sincerest Bahai greeting IlIld appreciation of your devoted service, 

In HiI; ~lI.me, 
8itarih Blomjield. 

From tke family of Sir Abdul-Baka Abbas, K. B. S.: 

ABaho 'Abha! 

Our very dear fl'iends in America, through the Editors of lhe STAR OJ' TilE WEST: 

We thank you most sincerely for your kind letters of sympathy, and we 
appreciate your loving Messages, whirh are as comforting balm to our wounded 
heart". 

It would be our wish to ,mswer eaeh lettcr individually, but the shock of 
our bereavement was so sudden, and the work to which we were compelled to 
attend, was 80 overwhelming, that time failed us. Now, we wish you to realize 
that your wordR of steadfnst faith and Jove were our grcatest. solace throug-hout 
the days of our grief, for we felt that you would each and all faithfully and 
loyally strive to carry 011 the work for which the life of our Beloved Master was 
~pcnt. 

We are more than thankhd to God that TIe has not left us without a leader, 
but that Shoghi Effendi is appointed to guide the administration of the Cause, 

We hope that the friends of God, the beloved and the hand-maidens of the 
),[erciful, will pray for us, that we may be enabled to help Shoghi Effendi in 
evcry way in our power to accomplish the Mission entrusted to him. 

Sincerely your fellow·workers in the Service of Truth. 

BAHAEI?EH KB.ANUM, 

and tile Family of Abdul-Baka. 

(naifa, Mount Carmcl, Palestine. Feast of the Rizwan, 1922.) 
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The Bahai Congress for Teaching and the 
Fourteenth Annual Convention 

(Continued from page 7<4) 

and regulation will be in the utmost 
comfort. But these just rules should 
be enlarged to include the world. In 
all ages and times there have been cer
tain heroic souls endowed with a vigor 
and power to find their way out. of dif
ficulties. As an example of these, she 
mentioned Kurrat-ul-Aine, who, upon 
meeting the Shah, rushed forward and 
told him thnt the day of unity had 
appeared. 

Mr. Alfred E. Luut, of nostoD, spoke 
of the Universal Religion of the future. 
ITe said: "This religion is the garment 
which God, with infinite love, has woven 
[or his children. TIumanity may be 
likened to sheep wandering from the 
fold. SQ long bave they wandered that 
many arc still dellf to the Voico of the 
True Shepherd. Humanity is stretched 
upon thc bed of affliction. Although it 
rejects the remedy, yet the Heavenly 
Power is such that the Divine Physician 
prescribes n remedy for the complete 
cure of the patient. TIe came that the 
heavenly power in the heart of human
ity might be awakened. Dut lie does 
not come for worship or fame. There 
is today the Pre..o:;enee of God, and we 
must accept in Bi'i appearance the ful· 
fillment of Ilis past promises. We must 
accept IIis garment, take His remedy, 
respond to Dis call. Humanity, which 
bal! been struggling along with it'l dual 
nature, must find somethitlg before it 
can be seated upon its throne. This ele
\'ation is possiblc through the inspira
tion and teachings of God's Holy Mani· 
festations, So the true universal relig
ion is the acceptance by humanity of the 
8pirit which is from everlasting to ever· 
lasting. To fall down and worship is 
secondary. The primAry and vital 
thing is to know the power and glory 
and to recognil'.e the brotherhood of 
man, May His Holy Spirit awaken in 
all of 1U) the desire to do His Will. 

~r rs. Carl Scbemer sang a solo. 
The pOWCr of the life of Abdul-Baha 

wus the theme of Miss Juliet Thompson, 
of New York, who read several beauti· 
ful selections from the writings of 
Abdul·Buha: 

"Love is the mystery of divine rev· 
elation, Love is the breath of the Holy 
Spirit in the human spirit. Love is the 
light of the Kingdom." 

1fiss Thompson said: "During the 
visit of Abdul·Balm to Jersey City SOlDe 
ehildrell were jeering and laughing. 
Abdul-Bah said: 'The people are 
llS1eep. You must be awake. See how 
heedless they are! lIow submerged in 
darkness! You must be a sea. of light!' 
III the ascent of Enoch, after he had 
passed, the people asked: 'Why is it 
he dwelt among us IlIld we knew him 
not! Wby is it we saw not tile splendor 
wherewith the Lord had clothed him " 

"If we could only know in our heurts 
what tbis mighty mystery of love is, our 
vision would be clear. A little colored 
child of six years, whom she took to sec 
Abdul-Balla, was blessed by hilD. Later 
this child asked: 'Is tho Master who 
blessed me tonight the sume who holds 
the moon and the stars in nis baud and 
makes the sun shine" 

"If wo cry out with the love of God, 
that love will flow to us. Without that 
love the Rahai CII-use will never be 
establisl1ed. " 

Mr. Albert R. Vail, with an eloquence 
born of the Spirit, rippling like the 
merry rnlL'cic of a sparkling fountain, 
taught "pure and sanctified living as 
the way to spread the Divine Cause." 

"The Holy Divine "Manifestations," 
said he, "are artists. The masterpieces 
arc in the heart.s. Loye, justice, pesce, 
sa.eri.fil'e, humanity, etc" are their attri· 
butes. There is a vast dif'ferenee be· 
tween a philosopher and A. prophet. 
Words and theories are not effective 
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unless they take hold. It is necessary 
to respond to the subtle and divi.ne 
guidance which wc call love. One dced 
is more eitC'Ctive than a thousand books. 
There were many poets in Greece who 
spoke with the tongues of angels, but 
they could not move tbe hearts to sac· 
rifice. But the perfect man says: 'I 
am the 'Vay, the Truth and the Life. 
Follow me!' Know that all Bibles re
veal the same truth. Bring religion and 
8('icnee into harmony. Destroy prej· 
udices. Because BAllA 'UlLAH iUld 
Abdul-Baha lived among Ole people 
livcs of sacrifice, their message pene
trAtes the heart of the world. How 
bcu.utiful to snffer a littlc hardship in 
the Kingdolll of God. BAllA 'ULLA.II was 
once bastinadoed, rcceiving II hundred 
blows on the soles of the feet. Seeillg 
his brother condemned to a like punish
ment, he requested of his tormentor that 
the hundred blows intended for his 
brotllcr should be added to his own pun
ishment. And this request was granted. 
Abdul-Baha served an enemy for twenty
four years, until by patience, forbear
ance, service and the love power he won 
his foe . He wns joyous in prison. When 
we see one who lives the life, we lire 
amazingly quickened to do likewise. 
The Prophet of God is a mirror in which 
the Light of the Eternal Sun is shining. 
ITe is a Temple in which God is abiding. 
]f we wonld follow bim in unity, our 
attitude would change from indepen
dent tolerance. But the real unity 
comes through melting the bars of sep
flration by the fires of Divine Love. 
This love is the joy and wonder of the 
world.' , 

The chairman read: "0 son of man! 
My calamity is my Pro"\--i.dcnce. In ap
pearance it is fire and vengeance i in 
reality it is Light and Merey. There
fore approach it, that thou mayest be
come an Eternal Light and an Immortal 
Spirit. This is "My command i know 
thou it." 

WEDNESDAY EVENING. 

Mr. Charles )fason Remey, of Wasb
ington, D. C., was chairman. 

Mrs. Florian Krug, of New York, ad
dressed the eongrCtl$ on the ascension of 
Abdul-Baha and h.is world-wide influ
encc. She said in part: 

"As the days of the Convention have 
been 80 full of spontaneity, I have often 
thought of the words of Abdul-Baha: 
' The body is the word. The spirit is its 
meaning. The word passes. The mean
ing remains. ' 'A Rahai is oue who has 
all the human perfections in full ac
tivity.' 

"I hope the time is at hand when we 
shall all become Bahais. I spent many 
blessed days with Abdul-Baila. One of 
his sayings was: 'The whole world may 
rest upon soft piUow~ but mine must be 
a bard one. ITe constantly proved his 
glorious station by his deeds. He rarely 
ever spoke of himself, but nearly always 
of BAllA 'ULL.m. ilis pure, selfless life 
attracted millions of souls. By living 
the life, one can illumine a city. It is 
hard to think of the Holy Manifesta
tions as we think of other men. They 
possess spiritual and superhuman qual
ities and do a. work that never dies. 

"About teaching, Abdul·Baha. said: 
'Oive the message with lo\'e and joy to 
those we meet and leave the souls to 
God.' 'Religion,' be said, 'is an atti
tude toward God which reflects itself in 
our attitude toward men.' " 

The chairman said: "Mrs. Krug has 
brought us into closer contact with the 
spirit of oneness. Those who ha\'e met 
those Oriental friends have an incentive 
to cheer each other and become as one. " 

Mr. A. R. Windust sang a solo. 
Dr. Zia. l\f. Bagdadi delivered an ad

dress the subject of which was "Untried 
Paths to Universal Peace." 

He said: "It is a pleasure, indeed, 
to be with those who know what univer
sal peace means to the world. For one 
thousand years the Oriental countries 
were in a state of decline, culminating 
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in the greatest ignorance and the degra..- unity of the religions of God. The com-
dation of the last century, when war 
and distress werc everywhere found. 
The horizon became illumiJJed by the 
appearance of tJle Bab. Ile broke down 
the decayed theology, receiving as his 
reward imprisonment and martyrdom. 
Then BADA 'ULLAH, the Deauty and 
Splendor of God, appeared with irre
sistible power. Years of imprisonment 
and banishment became the cause of his 
glory. The Persian and Turkish kings, 
with aU their pomp and power, feared 
BARA 'ULLAH, who used only the sword 
of love, pure science and self-sacrifice. 
If one becomes a truth-seeker with a 
pure purpose, the light of universal 
peace will he established in the heart. 
Investigate and know for yourself and 
thereby raise the banner of the oneness 
of humanity. AU phases of truth are 
but as the different chapters of one 
book ... 

The doctor made a strong plea. for the 
equa.1ity of men Hnd women, giving the 
teachings of Abdul-Baha, encouraging 
women in the acquirement of scienecs 
a.nd useful Hrts, and relating a humol'
ous story about the suffragettes, whose 
fierce spirit was subdued by the wisdom 
and love of Abdul-BahH. He also dwelt 
upon the oneness of religion, including 
the teachings of all tbe Prophets, and 
urged the necessity of overcoming racial 
prejudice in America and so avert the 
dangers that through intenlal di~sen

SiOl1S may lcad to the destruction of the 
land. There ean be no peace where 
there is hatred find prejudice. Different 
colored roses add to the beauty of the 
garden, and different colored men 
should not hate eHeh other. The world 
moves forward to thc time when there 
will be one race, one people, one nntion 
for the wholc eHrth. 

Miss Alpha. Bratton, accompanied by 
Miss Williams, sang a solo and received 
an enthusia..<:tic cncore. 

MrR. Corinne True spoke briefly on 
the Bahai Temple and the underlying 

ing of the Kingdom is the spiritual 
springtime. The great Temple is the 
symbol of the oneness find singleness of 
Ood. It is the time of revealing and 
unfolding and the Sun of Truth is now 
shining in its splendol'. It is tile King
dom of the Father, prepared from the 
foundation of the wodd. Abdul-Baba 
wants the Ameriean friends to do great 
deeds in the establishment of the King
dom. The Light of Renlity spreads. III 
all parts of the world we meet people 
who know the Glory. The universal 
lo'-e invites all mankind to come. But 
it is not only to build a beautiful build
ing, but one in which the story of glo
rious lives of sacrifice is also to be pre
served. 

The Mashreq 'Ul-Azknr stands for 
the Kingdom of the F'ather and in it are 
to be gathered all the children of men. 

By the chairman: "The new con
sciousness and spirit of love and unity 
include all humanity. Humanity has 
advanced from the time when there was 
one indiS<'riminlltc horde expressing in
dividualism. Then the family became 
the unit, later the tribe Ilnd then the 
nation. Now there L<: still more transi
tion, ill whieh eV('n the national can· 
sciousness is being absorbed into a world 
eonsciousness. A great contemporary 
writer, Mr. \Vells, Sndg that the only 
solvent of existing problems of the world 
is a religious movement which will draw 
all mankind together." 

IMPRESSTONS OF THE CONVEN
TIOX 

The convention of ]912 is brought 
vividly to llIind as we think of Ihnt oC 
] 922. On the former OCCAsion, a decade 
ago, the greatest of all Bounties was 
the personal prcscnce in Chicugo of His 
ITolincss, Abdul-Baha, Center of the 
Divine Covenant. Friends and stran
gers gathered from afllr Hnd near to 
meet this world-renowned personage. 
'rhrongs everywbere drank in bis divine 
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wisdom and the joy which his holy pres
ence ever inspired made 8. vibrant thrill 
of love and peace which moved every 
breast. All sought his good pleasure. 

And now for the first time, after the 
lapse of months since tho greatest sep
aration, a convention was to be held 
after the ascension of "the Light of the 
Love of God, the Flame of Divine Guid
ance aDd the Banner of the Most Oreat 
Peace," His IIoliness Abdul-Balla. It 
was difficult to imagine in advance what 
it would be like. Perhaps those who 
had no preconceived notions wefe mOst 
fortunate, as for them there were no 
surprises. But to those hearts that werc 
still oppressed by the grief of separa
tion, there was to corne, in their collec
tive unity and understanding, the spirit 
of the Glad Tidings of nineteen cell
turies ago so powerfuUy renewed: "He 
tS risen!" 

The nearncss, guidance and confirma. 
tion of Abdul·Baha are as tender, 
powerful and effective for all 1)urposes 
as when he was present to direct in 
person. 

In the convention radiance and spirit. 
ual attraction seemed to center around 
the pilgrims recently returned from 
Haifa. There were eleven of these pres. 
ent: Messrs. Mills, Remey, Wilhelm, 
Mesdames Krug, True, Nourse, Misses 
Culver and Katherine True, ~rr. and 
Mrs. John Bosch. These souls brought 
to the friends a. spirit of peace, 
joy, assurance, submission, severance, 
sacrifice and heavenly illumination. One 
of them, Mrs. Nourse, presented a gift 
from the Guardian of the Cause, Shoghi 
Effendi, to the convention. It was a 
bunch of violets and truly a symbol of 
the Divine Fragrance radiating from 
the brilliant youth who now carries on 
his shouldcrs the burden of the world. 
Nothing can be strongcr than the love 
which flowed to him, as vivid accounts 
of his OWI1 love, patience, meekness, 
faith, severance, wisdom, service, devo
tion and aelf·sacrifice were bonle to the 
friends. Nothing can be stronger, ex· 

cept his own mighty love, which so won· 
derfully mirrors forth the love of Abdul· 
Baha. "Wisdom is ever justified of 
her children." 

At each stage of the deliberations of 
the friends the divine wisdom of the 
selection of Shoghi Effcndi for his em· 
inent station was justified. Traditions, 
personal opinions and viewpoints were 
set aside. Deliberation revolved around 
the expressro wishes of the youthIul 
Guardian of the Cause. In this atti· 
tudc the friends unitedly proved their 
love, reverence and obedience to .Abdul~ 
Baba. Through the youthful Guardian 
of tbe Cause Abdul·Baha uow sp('aks. 
IIis voice is the music of life, the order 
and harmony of the WOrld. 

Some of the brief and pointed meso 
sages sent by Shoghi Effendi to the 
Convention were: 

"Give love fo all lite frie,ul..~. The 
one thing of importance is leachi-llg. 
The llouse of Justice tciU look out for 
many things. Teaching is Ihe au..im· 
portanj thil1g today." 

"Ot,r love must be rCal alld come 
right from the heart. 7'he f'iends mud 
be watchful and rnind/ttl altd refer 
trOlLble.~ to the SpiritUal Council 
Board. " 

'''l'he f,,·ends must teach and m.ud be 
1Hlired. If they' «:iU tI{.It be united, H'eft 
Abdul-HaM cannot help them." 

It became apparent to all that the 
time of the organiz.'l.tion of the Divine 
Kingdom on earth has come and is in 
process, not according to human limita· 
tions, but in harmony with Supreme 
Wisdom. The dispatch of business was 
facilitated at every stage hy the spirit 
of harmony which proved sclf·sacrifice. 

'feaching, the :Uashreq 'UI-Azkar, 
Children's Education, the expansion of 
the STAR OF THE 'V~T, women's cause 
in the Orient, the linking together and 
concentration of all Bahai activities, 
the authority givell eaeh local spiritual 
as..",cmbly Over tho local affairs of the 
Cause, ignoring geographical considera~ 
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tions in finding souls who are efficient 
in Bahai work, seeking the happiness of 
others in ordcl" to attain unity, bun on 
religions politics but seeking guidance 
instead, the responsibilities of the new 
Nationsl Spiritual Assembly and the 
election thereof, the taking up of the 
responsibilities of the Cause by the 
friends so much wished for by Abdul
Baha, the vcry 8ucc'ess:ful publicity work 
of the pless committee, the limitation 
on nil Babai publications save those ap
proved by the ~atioDal Spiritual As-
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sembly, the large audiences at the meet
ings for teaching and Ole evident aUrac
tion of souls, the transition into a now 
duy in the history of the Glorious Cause, 
and "firmness, severance, wbole-hearted
ness" as the aim and l)Urposc of each 
and all were among the realities which 
illumined this glorious Convention. The 
friends in council proceeded with a sim
plicity, courtesy, barmony and dignity 
wortby of the Cause which offers true 
salvation and the Most Great Peace to 
all the denizens of earth. 

This Supplicatwn, revealed by Abdill-Baha and now recited by His loved ones 
at His Holy Shrine, u:as read at the beginning of every session of the Con
vention: 

Who!lOever recitcth this prayer with lowliness and fervor will bring gladness and 
joy to the hcart of this servant: it will be cvcn as meeting him face to 
face-

He is the All-Glorious! 

o God, my God! Lowly and tearful, I raise my suppliant hands to Thee 
Ilnd cover my face in the dnst of tha.t threshold of Thine, exalted above the 
knowledge of the learned and the praise of all that glorify Thec. Graciously look 
upon Thy SCrvlUlt, humble und lowly at Thy door, with the glances of the eye 
of Thy mcrcy and immerse him in thc ocean of Thy eternal grace. 

Lord! He is a. poor and miserable servant of Thine enthralled and implor
ing Thee, ('aptive in Thy hands, praying fen·ently to Thee, trusting in Thee, in 
tpars before Thy face, calling to 1'hee and beseeching Tbee, saying: 

"0 Lord! ?!Iy God! Give me Thy grace to serve Thy loved ones, strengthen 
me in my S('rvitude to Thee; illumine my brow with the light of adoration in 
Thy court of holiness and of prayel' to Thy kingdom of grandeur. Help me to be 
selfless at the heavenly entrance of Thy gate and aid me to be detached from 
all the things within Thy holy precincts. Lord I Give me to drink from the 
chalice of selflessness, with its robe clothe me and in its ocean immerse me. 
l\Iake me as dU1)t in the pathway of Thy loved ones and grant that I may offer 
lip my soul for the earth trodden by the footsteps of Thy chosen ones in Thy 
path, 0 Lord of glory in the highest!" 

With this prayer doth Thy servant call Thee, at dawn-tide Imd in the 
Illght seaSOJl. Fulfil his hcart's desirf:'. 0 Lord! illumine his hearl, gladden bis 
breast, kindle his light, that he may serve Thy Cause and Thy servants. 

Thou art the Bestower, the Pitiful, the Most Bountiful, the Gracious, the 
Merciful, the Compassionate. 
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PROGRESS IN RELIGION 
The Question of Evolution 

By ABDUL BAHil 

ONE of the most universally dis. 
cussed topics of the day is the sub

ject of evolution. Modern science has 
revealed the immensity of creation and 
the countless ages of its development 
with such a wealth of evidence that a 
Dew universe is opened before our aston
ished VISIOn. 

In the following comprehensive ad
dress given by Abdul Bllha at the 
great Annual May Festival of the Amer
ican Unitarians in Boston, 1o.Iay 22, 1912 
he explains the foundation principle of 
the Dew age, "The Independent Investi
gation of Truth" and applies the prin
ciple of evolution to progressive revela
tion in religion, to spiritual brotherhood 
and to the divine dYIULmic in the re
construction of the world. The address 
is as follows: 

Consider ye that all the created beings 
are in motion for motion is the sign of 
life and immobility is the sign of death. 
Every created thing that you see moving 
it is alive. And every created thing that 
you find not moving is dead. All crea~ 
tion is growing and evolving. It never 
ceases. 

Of the creations of reasGn one is 
religion. ReligiGn must be moving and 
day by day must grow and eVGlve. If 
it remains motionless it becomes dc
cadent and declines for the bounties of 
God are continuous. Inasmuch as the 
bounties of God are continuous religion 
must be growing and evolving. 

Consider carefully that all affairs 
have been renewed because this illu~ 
mined century is the century of the re~ 
newal of all things. Sciences and arts 
were renewed. Industries also were in 
wonderful fashion renewed. Laws and 
ordinances were renewed. Conduct and 
customs were made new. Thoughts be~ 
came new. The sciences of the past een-

turics are today fruitless. 'rhe laws of 
past centuries are fruitless. Old cus~ 

toms are useless. For this century is the 
century of miracles. It is the century of 
the manifestations of reality and eom~ 
pared to the past centuries is like the 
suu. Consider for a moment the sciences. 
The arts and sciences of past centuries 
are they fruitful today' The laws of 
ancient medicine-are they useful to
day T Or the ordinances of the despot~ 
ism of ancient ages-are they fruitful 
today' It is evident that not one of 
them has any fruit. 

Imitations that have emanated from 
imaginations and are not in accord with 
the foundations laid by the prophets of 
God-is it possible today for these imita
tions tG give any benefit especially tG 
people of intellect and science-for they 
see that these imitations are not in con
formity with reality and science; nay, 
rather, they are superstitions. Therefore 
the materialists have in their hands a 
great excuse for their opposition to re
ligion. 

The divine prophets have established 
the true religion and from these imita~ 
tions they are completely free. Nay, 
rather, they have spread divine knowl
edge, have given intellectual evidences, 
up-built human character, and promul~ 
gated the virtues of the world of human
ity. The foundations laid by the proph
ets are the cause of the life of mankind. 
They became the cause of illuminatiGn 
of the world of humanity. But, aias, 
that all their teaching was entirely 
changed and altered. The realities that 
the prophets, with calamities and suf· 
fering, have spread abroad were lost 
through imitations. Every ono of the 
prophets endured c.alamity and tortures 
with super~human endUl'ance. Some of 
them became martyrs, somo were exiled 
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in order that the divine foundation 
might be established. But in a short 
time the real foundation was lost, and 
imitations appeared. And because those 
imitations are different therefore they 
became the cause of difreord and strife 
among mankind. For this reason strife 
and war appeared. 

But the prophets are entirely without 
knowledge of these imitations; nay 
rather, they repudiate them, for the di
vine prophets were the founders of real
ity. 

Now if the nations of the world for
sake imitations and investigate reality 
they will beeome united and agreed. 
Reality is one. Reality does not admit 
multiplicity. And reality is the light of 
unity and the foundation of the oneness 
of the world of humanity. But imita· 
tions are the cause of the separation of 
mankind and are conducive to war and 
strife. All the religions that you know 
today arc products of the imitation of 
fathers and grandfathers. A person 
whose father was a Jew, he is a Jew, too. 
If his father was a Christian he, too, is 
a Christian. If his father was a Bud· 
dhist he is a Buddhist. If his father was 
a Zoroastrian, he is a Zoroastrian atf;(). 
All these sons imitate their fathers. They 
never investigate reality j and because 
they do not investigate reality they are 
ruled by imitation. These imitations be
came the cause of the world of human
ity being entirely corrupted. And until 
imitations pass away unity and harmony 
will not be realized. Until these imita
tions are effaced the happiness and com
fort of the world of humanity will not 
be realized. Therefore the reality of the 
divine religions must be renewed. 

Every religion was at one time in the 
state of a seed. It sprouted j it formed 
branches and leaves j it blossomed and 
bore fruits. Then that tree became old. 
The leaves fell away. The tree lost its 
fruits; nay, rather, it decayed. Then to 
hold on to it is useless. Therefore we 
must plant new seed once mOre for the 
foundation of divine religions is one. 

Should mankind relinquish these imita· 
tions all the nations and religions will 
be united. All will be kind to one an
other. There will remain no strife nor 
quarreling, for all are the servants of 
one God. God is kind to all. God is the 
provider for all. God is the reviver of 
all. God is the giver to all. As His H oli. 
nes.." Christ says, the sun of Divinity 
shines upon the evil and the good. That 
is to say, the mercy of God is uniwrsal. 
All humanity are under the shadow of 
the bounty of Truth. And all creation 
is submergcd in the sea of the bestowals 
of God. The outpouring and the bounty 
of God are all encircling. Therefore to· 
day the p1l.th of progress is being pre
pared. 

There are two kinds of progress. First 
the physical; second the spiritual. Pl1YS
ical progress is the cause of the comforts 
of lifc. But spiritual progress is the 
cause of the glory of the world of 
humanity for it serves the world of 
morality. Physical civilization is the 
cause of worldly happiness. But divine 
civilization is the cause of the everlast
ing glory of mankind. The divine 
prophets have established spiritual civil· 
ization. They have rendered scrviee to 
the world of morals. They have estab· 
lished spiritual brotherhood. 

Now brotherhood is of several kinds. 
There is brotherhood in the family. 
There is national brotherhood. There is 
racial brotherhood. There is moral broth
erhood. There is brotherhood of lan
guage. But these kinds of brotherhood 
do not uproot and destroy strife and 
war among mankind. 

But spiritual brotherhood which 
emanates from the Holy Spirit causes a 
perfect bond of union among mankind. 
It uproots and destroys completely the 
foundations of war. It makes different 
nations one nation. It makes the many 
countries one country because it estab· 
lishes the oneness of the world of hu
manity, and promotes universal peace. 

Therefore we must become acquainted 
with the foundations of divine religions, 
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forget these imitations, spread and prac
tice whatever proves to be the reality of 
the diyjne teachings so that among man
kind a universal spiritual brotberhood 
may be established. And this cannot be 
gave through the power of the Holy 
Spirit. The happiness of the earth
world lies in the Holy Spirit. The 
glory of heaven is in the Holy Spirit. 
And all the degrees of receptivity 
to the Eternal depend upon the 
Holy Spirit. The declaration of uni
versal peace, the oneness of the world 
of humanity all depend upon the TIoly 

Spirit. By this power of the IIoly Spirit 
the century is illumined, progress and 
prosperity are obtained, all mankind are 
united, all the countries beeome one 
country, all nations one nation. For 
the human world there is 110 higher at
tribute than this. Thanks be to God 
that in this century sciene!"'!! have prog
ressed, arts have progressed, liberty has 
progressed, justice has progressed. 
Therefore it has become worthy of these 
divine bounties. It is the century of the 
establishment of universal peace alld the 
oneness of the world of humanity. 

JTAPPI).l"ESS FRO~I THE BAnAl VIEWPOINT 

By :UARTHA ROOT, 

(Reprinted by permission from the June issue of the Roycroft magazine. ) 

THE B.AHAI Cause now encircling 
the world is a movement for unity 

of religions, universal peace and a uni
versal language. Its founders, the Bab, 
Baha 'mlah and Abdul Baha have 
brought to humanity a message which 
transforms for its followers this earth 
world into a spiritual Rose-Garden. 

To present to you some of their 
thoughts on happiness is the purpose of 
this compilation of quotations. Asked 
the ultimate goal of a human life Abdul 
Baha replied that it assuredly was not 
to eat, nor to sleep, nor to dress, nor to 
repose on the couch of negligence. 
"Rather it is to find one's way to eter
nity and undcrsbmd the divine signs ; 
to receive wisdom from the Lord of 
Lords and to move gteadily forward like 
H great sea. 

Spe:lking with a group of friends he 
said: "To see the joy of divine gladness 
on ~'our faces is the cause of my hap
piness for when I see you happy, I am 
happy also. The divine messengers come 
to bring joy to this earth. for thi!'! is the 
planet of tribulatiOn aud torment and 
the mission of the great masters is to 

turn men away from these anxieties aud 
to infuse life with infinite joy. 

"When the divine message is under
stood all troubles will vanish. Shadows 
disappear when the universal lamp is 
lighted, for whosoever becomes illu
mined thereby no longer knows grief. 
lIe realizes that his stay on this planet 
is temporary and that life is eternal. 
When once he has found reality he will 
no longer retreat into darkness. 

"JWfleet on the tribulations the divine 
messenger.;; endure in each age--exile, 
prison , the cross, decapitation ; yet they 
ever renuiin tranquil. 

"Behold the apostles of Christ! They 
had many trials. The friends of Baha 
'Ullah in Persia have undergone un
speakable calamities. Their possessions 
were seized and destroyed, their chil
dren captured, their lives sacrificed j yet 
at tbe hour of martyrdom they danced 
with joy, for they were completely de
tached from the life of this world. Trials 
have never prevented men from know
ing the happiness of the beyond. Nay, 
rather, this is the path." 
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"The world needs more happiness and 
illumination. The star of happiness is in 
every heart, ..... e must remove the clouds 
so that it may twinkle radiantly. ITa-ppi
ness is an eternal condition. When it 
is once established, man will ascend to 
the supreme heights of bliss. A truly 
happy man will not be subject to the 
shifting eventualities of time. Like un
to an eterual king he will sit upon the 
throne of fixed realities. ITe will be 00-
pervioilll to outward, changing circum
stances, and through his deeds and ac
tions impart happiness to others. A 
Bahai must be happy, for the blessings 
of God are bestowed upon him. 

"Every soul must strive to i.!.'lpart 
to mankind that joy and happines'] the 
llat.ure of which i:'! permanent." 

"This is the day of happiness. In no 
time of any manifestation was there the 
cause for happiness as now. A happy 
state brings special blessings. When the 
mind is depressed the blessings are not 
received. " 

"Laugh and talk, don't lament and 
talk. Laugh and speak. " 

"Laughter is caused by the slackening 
or relaxation of the nerves. It is an 
ideal condition und not physical. Laugh
ter is the visible effeet of an invisible 
cause. For example, happiness and mis
ery are super-sensuous phenomena. One 
cannot hear them with his ears or touch 
them with his hands. Happiness is a 
spiritual state. But happiness is caused 
either by looking at a beautiful picture, 
or witnessing a delectable panorama, or 

associating with the person whom you 
love, or listening to a good voice, or solv
ing an intellectual problem. All these 
are the motives of happiness, but the 
real cause is spiritual. " 

"What is neeessary is divine joy. Di· 
vine happiness is the speaker of the 
heart.. . The soul of man must 
be happy no matter where he is. One 
must attain to that condition of inward 
beatitude and peace; then outwa.rd cir
cumstances will not alter his spiritual 
calmness and joyfulness." 

From 1868 to 1908 Abdul Daha was 
a prisoner in Acca, Palestine. Jl is 
teachings of universal peacc and broth
crhood were too far in advance of his 
time. Dut as he said, "Every morning 
when I awoke I praised God there was 
another day to serve Him in His prison. 
Every night I thanked ITim that He had 
permitted me to serve His Kingdom one 
more day in His prison. I was in a 
Turkish prison forty years but every 
day was a day of perfect joy." 

"My happiness," he said, "comes 
from the Kingdom of Abha! My joy is 
from the Delectable Paradise! My 
health is gained through the rays of the 
sun of Reality. My spirituality descends 
from the world of lights. l\fy enkindle
ment is obtained from the Fire of tJle 
Love of God. My attraction is vouch
safed from the mainspring of all truths. 
My life is maintained through the fra
ternization of all mankind, the progress 
of the Cause of God and the unity of the 
friends.' , 

A FORTUNE THAT BESTOWS ETERNAL HAPPINESS 

Knowledge, Purity of 'fhought and Love 
Talks given by Abdul Baha 011 Mount Carmel to Ii group of college students 

during their summer vacation. Recorded and translated by Mirza Ahmad Sohrab. 

" T RUE happiness is found in purity 
of thought. Whenever I look into 

your radiant faces I am made most hap
py because your thoughts are pure. You 
must live in such a manner that when-
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ever I think of you I may be made joy
ous; whenever I behold your shining 
countenances I may become happy ; 
whenever I bear good news of you my 
heart may be filled with delight. 



"Man must so live that he may be
come beloved in the sight of God, be
loved in the estimation of the righteous 
ones and beloved and praised by the 
people. When he reaches tbis station the 
feast of eternal happiness is spread be
fore him. Ilis heart is serene alld COIn

posed because he finds himself accepted 
at the threshold of His Highness, tht: 
One. IlUl soul is in the utmost felicity 
and bUss evell if he be surrounded by 
mountains of tests and difficulti('s. He 
will be like unto a sea on the surface of 
whicb one may see huge white waves, 
but in its deeps it is calm, unruffled and 
undisturbed. If he trusts his happincs.'1 
to worldly objects and fluctuating con
ditions he is doomed to disappointment. 
Should he gain a fort.une and anchor his 
happiness to that he may hypnotize him
self into a state of so·called joy for a 
few days, and then that very forlllll(, 
will become a mill-slone around his neck, 
the cause of his worry and melancholy. 

"But if he lives in accordance with 
the good-pleasure of the Lord he will be 
favored at the court of the Almighty. 
He will be drawn nigh unto the throne 
of Majesty. He will be respe<'ted by a.ll 
mankind and loved and honored by the 
believers. Thi" fortune bestows eternal 
happiness. The tree of this fortune is 
ever gl een. The autumnal wind docR 
not sear its leaves nor does the frost of 
winter rob it of its perennial frcslme.'IS. 
This ill a happiness which is not followed 
by any misery but is always a source of 
gra.tefulness and blessedncs.... The most 
great, peerless gift of God to the world 
of humanity is happiness born of love-
they are the twin siste.rs of the super
man; one is the complement of the other. 
Everything that contributes to the Slim 

total of this human happiness is a gift 
on the part of Cod, and that thing which 
does not add to the aggregate of this 
ideal felicity must be, little by little 
or all at once eliminated. 

"Therefore, it becomes sel£-evident 
that the first bestowal to the world of 
humanity if! happiness, that kind of 

happmess which is unalterable and 
ideal. If, by happiness physical enjoy
ment of material things is meant then 
the ferocious wolf is made happy be
cause he kills the innocent lamb and 
satisfies his hunb>er for a few hours. This 
ia not happiness. Happiness is a psycho
logieal condition created in brain, mind 
!Lnd heart, the effect of which works out 
from the center to the circumference. 
For example, after many days and 
nights of reflection the philosopher UD

ravels a seemingly unsolvable problem. 
As the result, a wave of supreme hap
piuess surges through his being. The 
philanthropist comes to the assistance 
of thousands of half·starved, hall
clothed, afflicted people of a nation. In 
his deed he wins much contentment. An 
engineer spans a large river with a sus· 
pension or cantilever bridge, or an arch
itect makes the design of an edifice. Each 
finds true enjoyment in his work. 

"It is related that Bascer Tousy was 
well \'ersed in the science of astronomy. 
Many nights he walked on tbe roof of 
his house watching the stars. Whenever 
he happened to discover the true posi
tion of a planet or to locate the place of 
a constellation he became so enraptured 
with the joy of a. new idea that he would 
get· up and dance and sing, saying: 
'Where are the kings' Where are the 
monarchs of the carth' -What is true 
felicity' Let them come and see what 
real happiness means, what ideal bliss 
really is.' 

"It is for this reSfiOll that Baha 'Ullah 
in aU his tablets has mnde it incumbent 
upon all to study seiences and arts, en
ccuraging everyone in the acquirement 
of learning and a liberal education for 
the eternal happiness of mankind lies 
in these (things). 

"Praise be to Cod that for the present 
yon are aU well and happy! I have met 
you and n..ssociated with you this hour. 
You are living on the slope of Mount 
Carmel, are near to the Holy Tomb of 
the Bab. inhaling the fragrance of its 
rose garden, are looking at the unique 
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panorama and are enjoying the gifts of 
heaven. This is the ultimate hope of 
the lovers of truth, to be in the neigh
borhood of the Most Eminent )(ercy!" 

In the evening there was a large meet· 
ing. When the :'lIaster entered the room 
he looked over the bright fuees of the 
Bahlli students and exclaimcd with de
lighted heart: 

.. God be praised! How wonderful are 
these students! I am looking forward 
with great hope to their future. In real
ity they are beneath the shade of the 
Blessed Perfection and they are being 
animated with the spirit of the TIoly 
L81ld. For this reason they are superior 
to many other students. Their mettle 
will become known in tIle fulure. They 
arc now in the process of refining; when 
they come out of the crucible their 
brightness will become manifest. The 
word of God is the refining which will 
polish tllem, suffering them to become as 
tested ~old. 

<eE,-ery single assured and firm be-

liever will consider himself the servant 
of all the friends of Ood, nay, rather, 
the servant of the world of humanity. 
The honor of mUll depends upon this. 
The ewrlasting glory of mlUlkind lies 
in this. For this reason his holiness 
Christ says: 'The last shall be first; the 
least among you in the Kingdom is the 
greatest.' Whosoever desires to walk in 
the path of the Kingdom, so that he may 
reach the court of the Almighty, he mllst 
be a true servant. The path of God can
not be compared with the paths of men. 
The humbler man i!l in the path of God 
the more exalted is he; the greater his 
meeknes..<; and submissiveness the more be
loved is he; the more be is surrounded 
with tests and trials the vaster the tran
quillity and composure of his spirit. 
Nay, rather, in the path of God humility 
is honor, trouble is rest, affliction is be
stowal. poverty i~ wealth, indigence is 
sovereignty and lowliness is nobility. 
Truly, I say, whosoever is the real ser
vant of the believers of God is their as
sistant and helper. We must all walk in 
this divine path." 

TDE WRITINGS OF BAHA'ULLAIT 
By HORACE HOLLEY 

As taught us all iu the schools, litera
tUl'e tends to become either a classi

fication according to its lorm-the 
no\"el, drama, essay and poem-or ac
cording to its historical continuity. 
Both methods externalize tbe reality of 
literature away from our personal ex
perience. 'Vo arc inclined to know the 
author by his work rather than the work 
by its author. We are inclined even to 
glorify the work at the expense of the 
creator from whom it came. The stu
dent unconsciously begins to conceive 
the poem, say, as being the poet refined 
to the utmost degree, the poet translated 
temporarily and accidentally to a higher 
condition, much as though the man were 
to his own production just as the oyster 
is to its pearl. Since tJlI! poem exists 

above and beyond our own capacity, we 
feel that it exists above and beyond the 
human character of the poet. But any 
person who has ever actually felt the 
creative impnlse within his own cou
sciornmess realizes that the work prO
duced, cven at its best, renders only fI 

fraction of the significancc thnt impulse 
contained. During creation, the author 
feels an infinitc resource opencd within 
him, a resource which the work created 
never satislactorily records. The work 
itself, then, represents merely the HU

thor's power of responding to the im
pulse, not the capacity of the impulse 
itself. In other words, literature is the 
record of what the infinite impulse has 
been ablc to effect in and through cer
tain limited lh-cs. 
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This distinction between creative im
pulse and sensitivc instrument is vital. 
Every literary work is like a telescope 
whieh can be held up to the eye at 
either end. According as we experience 
literature through the limitations of 
minds to respond, or the unlimited ca
pacity and appeal of the creative im
pulso itself, we are led to believe that 
writing, like !l tower, can never rise 
ll!Jove n certain height, or we believc 
that, like a fine musical instrument, it~ 
power grows forevcr with the touch of 
thc hand by which it is played. 

It is actually as though tbe individ· 
ual:; capable of producing Iiteratul'e 
were themselves each oue a definite 
number of DotCS Oil the entire, indefinit\~ 
seale of the ill8tnImcnt. Authors diffel' 
vastly ns to what notes sound through 
their work, and what notes I'emain lIi
lent. In onc we have aef'thetie scu'Ii
tivcncss without moral discrimination j 
in another able logic without feeling of 
heauty. The whole of literature is far 
from being liternture as a wbole. The 
whole of literature, historically, is noth
ing more than a long series of limited 
parts, and literature as a whole can no 
more be imagined from grQuping to
gether these parts thnn could a sonnd 
mall be imllgined by one who kl1(,w olll~' 
different forms of disease. 

But. to externalize literatu re is to miss 
even the ability to perceive this fact. It 
is to miss even the tl"Ue humility ehar
aeteristic of the creator, by whieh the 
crcator tends to belittle poems even 
while glorifying poetry. The creative 
mind is well aware that if somehow the 
sileut notes could be made to sonnd, all 
that literature has done in tho past 
would seem by comparison nothing, He 
is impatient of his own worb., knowing 
that its excellence is merely tile power 
of commanding 11 small field. But with
out knowing what literature is in its 
essense, OUI' reading continually goes 
astray. Wo trll,'el the road of experi
ence, but we tI'J1\'el backward. 'Ve scRle 
1h(' ('reative power by what has actually 

been created, rathcr than what has 00e1l 
created by the creative power; which is 
to measure the heavens by the highest 
visible hill 

Thus it seems to most students that 
Shakespeare is and must be supreme in 
literature for all time. Shakespeare, it 
seems, sounded all the available notes on 
the keyboard of life. One by one he 
brings every type of man and woman 
upon the stage, where one by one their 
inmost secrets are exquisitely, com
pletely told. The gesture of good and 
evil, power and weakness alike he ren
dered in all it.<! deepest significance. 

But with the decay of peraonal. ex· 
perience, the very power of estimating 
values passes away. We expect nothing 
beyond Shakespeare, because we stand 
within the superficial completeness of 
the work and 1Iot within the profound 
incompleteness of the man. 'Ve do not 
even follow Shakespeare himself to his 
own consummation, his own self-estima
tion as a mind transcended by power 
unellcompassed on every hand. But I 
recall that his old Rge, in the person of 
Prospero, del.ibcrately broke the wand 
by which all those dear enchantments 
had been raised. Even about this mind 
!lIe darkness fell. hfaster of motives 
within the range of his own experience, 
Shakespeare at last paid reverent hom
age to motives outside its ken. Break
ing the magician's wand seems, to the 
lesser mind, merely as though the poet 
withdrew from poetry in the weakness 
of old age j but to the mind capable of 
standing beside Shakespeare himself 
the broken wand signifies nothing less 
than his recognition that all huma.o. 
drama had begun to crumble away with 
the perception of a greater and a be
yond. Triumph.is the glory of the 
lesser mind j humility is the glory of the 
great. Shakespeare's old age cannot be 
taken a8 the guttered candle, the empty 
lamp--it was the opening of 8. weary 
student's window at dawn, when tho:! 
rising sun shames the candle to his own 
gladdened eyes. Shakespeare knew 
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within himself the silent notes, and 
where he could not invoke masterful 
music he left the instrument to less sen
sitive hands. 

Not in quantity of work, not even in 
what the world calls quality, therefore, 
does the essence of literature lie. 
Shakespeare sut'Passed other mell merely 
by combining in himself certain quali
ties other men share among themselves. 
There is no one elment in Shakespeare 
not manifested since his time by many 
poets. He possessed no notes beyond 
our capacity se.erally to possess. But 
where all minds are dumb, he is dumb. 
What all men seck, he also sougbt, with 
an inquiry more poi!,rnant, more insist
ently phrased. The essence of litera
ture consists in its power to reveal. 
Shakespeare's revelation is the perplex
ity of human JiIe when actuated by mO
tives resident in the personal, tIle outer 
layer of thought. 

So much it is desirable to say by way 
of approach to the writings of Daha 
'Ullah. By minds limited to the cus
tomary closed circle of experience, these 
writings cEln be read over and over wit!l
out undersw.nding. The supreme bene
fit of reading them, indeed, is to learn 
merely how they are to be read. A life
time might well be spent pondcring 
them word by word, if real understand
ing came pure and full at the end. FOr 
in Baha 'Ullah we have a mind whose 
response to the infinitc creative impulse 
begins precisely where the "literary" 
effort stops. Apparently, Baha 'Ullah 
has 1I0t that masterful intimacy with 
"life" itself for the revelation of a ncw 
dominion over the generations. The 
truth is, however, that Baha.'UlIah, tak
ing "life" for grallted, stands outside 
"life" itself for the revelation of a new 
motive. He does not sound the Shakes
pearian notes, because he sounds tbe 
notes that have been siJent in us aU. 
No comparison betwecn Baha 'Ullah und 
other writers is possible. The closest 
similarity to Baha 'Ullah 's writings are 
the utterancCII of Jesus. By those who 

love them Jesus ' utterances are not com
parable with literary productions. Thcy 
are absorbed into the yearning spirit as 
from a source deeply hidden within, 
t.b.at the spirit may be re-actuatcd and 
transfonned. 

But there is a subtle distinction evcll 
here. Jesus' message wus that to the 
infinite power surrounding our con
sciousness an infinite response can be 
made. Jesus mildc himself tbe Way for 
human experience to travel--every pain
ful furlong of the j1'ay, from the birth 
of the spiritual child into the indifferent 
flesh to the resurrection of tbe spiritual 
lDun at the hunds of the flesh furious at 
its own threatened subordination. Thus 
the words of Jem.'! nre the manifestatio'l 
of the Christ-the power of men to reo 
spond infinitely to tho infinite power of 
God. Dut Baha 'UJ1ah '8 message does 
not repeat the messuge of Christ-it 
completes that me s S A. g e. Whereas 
Christ planted bis words as seeds within 
the soul, Baha 'Ullah 's writing fertilizes 
those seeds as by the shining of the sun 
in spring. He manifests the surround· 
ing, controlling Infinite of universal 
spirit just as Christ manifested thc reo 
spouse on the part of cOnsciousness to 
that Infinite control. Clirist was Reli
gion working up to its soUJoce through 
the painful experience of reluctant hu 
manity; Baha 'Ullab is Religion sel1-
subsistcnt, ullchanging, the beginning 
as well as the end of the W 8y. 

Thus in the writings of Baha 'unah 
there is an influ~nce not dwelling else
where in literature or philosophy. That 
influence permeates Rnd proceeds from 
II. literary and philosophic form, but the 
power of tile influence well-nigh shat
ters the cup of speech. nere is Truth, 
in distinction to facts; Reality in dis
tinction to logic i immovable Power in 
distinction to emotion. Our categories 
and our systems fail to contain this writ· 
ing, as engineers would Iail to dam the 
sea. Our critical faculties even prevent 
us from approaching its outpouring ef
feet, for its very purpose is to create 
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new faculties as standards in the mind. 
It is a Mystery, but not secretive; a Rev
elation, but not argumentative; Love, 
but not enticement. In numberless pas
sages the flame burns visibly forth and 
the wine intoxicates. It is a spiritual 
geography for the searching mind, a 
home for the heart outworn. But alas, 
even in the abundance of midspring, the 
dead tree stands unmoved. 

"Revelation is a fire from which pro
ceed two effects: It creates the flame of 
love within the faithful, but produces 
the cold of heedlessness wit.hin those 
that hate." 

"The proof of the sun is its light 
which shines forth encompassing the 
world; and the evidence of the shower 
is the bounty renewing the earth at its 
fall." 

THE SU~ OF REALITY DECOl\I:ES TRULY MANIFEST WITH TUE 

PASSING OF THE CLOUD OF THE BODY 

A Tablet by Abdul Baha to the Great Scholar, Abul Fad 

When in 1892 Baha 'Ullah, after fifty 
years of glorious teaching in Persia, in 
Bagdad, in the most great prison of 
Aeca, passed into the unscen world his 
disciples were prostrate, even the saintly 
Abul Fazl. It seemed as if nothing 
could console them. Abdul Baha wrote 
twice to A bul Fad but he was so grief 
stricken that he sent no answer. The 
spiritual radiance reflected from the 
mirror of Baha'Ullah's earthly temple 
was so life-giving even Abu! Fazl was 
desolate when the physical mirror was 
broken. Then Abdul Baha wrote him 
the following marvelous tablet-. It has 
a deep significance for all his friends 
today.-Editor. 

o thou father, mother and brother of 
Faza'il (virtucs)! 

It has been a long time since the 
fragrance of significances from the rosc
gardens of the heart of that fountain· 
head of knowledge has reached the nos
trils of the longing oncs or the flame of 
the heat of the vibrations of yearning 
have reached the mcadows of the hearts 
of the true friends. Although at thf' 
commencement of the burning anguish 
caused by the separation of the Beloved 
of the Horizons (Baha 'Ullah), a letter 
was sent, yet the acknowledgment of its 
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receipt has not appeared, nOr has the 
sign of acceptance been made manifest. 
It is evident that this distress and de
pression are duc to the severity of the 
grief for the separation of the Beloved 
of the IIorizons and this inactivity is 
due to the effect of the great calamity. 
But the lights of the Sun of Reality 
have no setting, nor have the wa.ves of 
the great sea any quiet or calm. The 
bounties of the Abba, the most glorious 
Kingdom are uninterrupted and the 
splendors of the Empyrean heaven are 
permanent. The clouds of the April of 
bestowals are overflowing and the artery 
of the love of God is pulsating in the 
body of the world. The confirmations 
of the most glorious, Abha companion 
arc incessant and thc grace of his holi
ncss the Most High is continuous. 
Though that most luminous Sun has set 
in the lower horizon, which is. the hori
zon of beings, yet it has risen and shone 
forth from the highest horizon. Thollgh, 
until the present time, the eyes of man
kind on account of veils have been dc
prived, blinded and covered, now that 
veil which in every dispensation and age 
has been t.he callse of denial is being 
removed. For in all dispensations when 
the Manifestation of His Oneness ap-



peared from the horizon of beings the 
greatest exeuse of the people was this: 
they said, "Thou art only a human be
ing like us." . "He is only a 
human being like you." In short, they 
considered the appearance of those 
Manifestations of Oneness the cause of 
falsehood and ground for rejection. 
But after the ascension (of the Manifes
tation ) they became believers and as
sured, for then they did not regard the 
physical, human person; therefore, they 
became aware of the powcr, cvidences 
and proofs of God. They became the 
manifestation of, "Thy sight today is 
iron-sight. " 

Thus, should you kindly reflect upon 
this it would become evident that in all 
ages the ascendency of the Word of God 
has been after the ascension of the 
Dawning Points of Lights to the su
preme horizon. For the people, natur
ally, are more incliued and more Ilt
tructed to believe in the invisible. in 
all times, in the day of the Manifesta
tion they rejected him, evinced prid<!, 
found excuses, and in the abode of su
perstitions they built their nests. When 
they looked upon Him as a person who 
had appeared in a human templl' and 
physically resembled them they beeame 
veiled from the divine bounty. 

When the eyes of Satan looked upon 
the body of dust and the earthly tali<;
man of his holiness Adam he became 
deprived of sight and blind to tllat 
boundless treasure which is the great
est bestowal of God and the 110blest 
human characteristic. "Thou hast 
created me from fire and thou hust cre
ated him (Adam ) from clay," he said. 
Now, the purpose is this, that in the 
Book of Jghan (Baha'IDlah ) cOlL';idered 
the human temple as a cloud and the 
Divine Reality as the sun ;-" and they 
shall SC() the Son of Man coming in the 
elouds of heaven with power and great 
glory." He interpreted and explained 
the verse from the Gospel in the fore
gomg manner. 

Therefore. now is the time to become 

ablaze and aflame. This is the hour of 
proclamation and attraction. This is 
the hour for you, like unto the sea, to 
be surging i like unto the clouds, to bE: 
flashing with lightning; Jike unto the 
dove of the garden of faithfulness to 
break forth into songs and melodies j 
like unto the birds of the heaven of 
eternity to be ever singing and warb
ling. 

0, ye nightingales of the rose-garden 
of guidance! 0, ye messengers· of the 
home of bounty! It is tho time of re
joicing and acclamation. It is the hour 
of songs and anthems. Sit ye not with 
hearts distressed and sloop ye llot with 
hearts broken. Soar ye to the apex of 
sublimity. Start ye singing in the rOse
garden of guidance. Seek: ye the abode 
of the Merciful and the melodies of the 
rose-garden of His IIoliness, the Benefi
cent. 

If in this Divine spring-time ye do 
not sing in what season will ye sing and 
become familiar and well-acquainted 
wit.h the roses of significances' 

o thou Abul :t<"azl. Where is the 
blaze of the fire of thy tree' Where 
is the effulgence of the light of thy love' 
'There are the waves of thy knowledge' 
Where is the breeze of the rose-garden 
of tllY assurance' Where are thy melo
dies which cheer the cars' Where are 
thy fragrances which perfume the nos
trils of the people of the world' Where 
is the attraction of thy heart ' Where 
is the expansion (dilation ) of thy 
breast' Where are the glad-tidings of 
thy spirit' Where is the glow of thy 
fire and where is the flame of thy toreh' 
Forsake inaetivity even though in theS(' 
days inertness from the graveness of 
anxieties is commended and praised. 
Then come out from the corner of ob
livion; seek the summit of acceptance j 
soar in this Abha, Illost glorious space; 
enter into the rose·gardcn of the Cause 
of God by thy arising to diffuse the 

• Literally" lapwings" or l\f essengers of 
Solomon. 
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fragrances of IIis sanctity and to ele
vate His word with such rising that the 
pillars of polytheism will totter, the 
hearts heedless to thc Lord of Lords 
will tremble, the centers of knowledge 
will be uplifted, the standards of assur-

ance will be spread abroad, the balmel'S 
of explanation will wave and the sails 
of life wiII be hoistcd in the al'k of 
safety on the sea of creatioll. 

ABDUL BAllA AllBM;. 

Translated by Dr. 7.ia M. Bagdadi. 

:\fF.DITATIQN" .AND ITS EFFI:<:CT 
UPO:; CONDUCT 

By MARY HANFORD FORO 

TJn~ human being is a creature who 
is ordinarily governed by impulses 

which rille within him comparatively un
watched and unguarded. If he feels 
happy or melallcholy, angry or patieut, 
his action reflects the conditions of his 
being, and if one reproach him for 
faults which might disappear with a 
little seU-control he is apt to reply
"'Vell, 1 am made that WilY, and I can't 
help it." 

He is only conscious of the physical 
impulse which prompts a certain nerv
ous expression and he has not yet 
learned that there arc two of him and 
that if he would become acquainted with 
his greater scif, the soul or reality, life 
might be yery different, and the dis
agreeable elcments of his temperamental 
lllall could easily disappear. 

There is a wave of psychological stud)" 
passing over the world which has man,l' 
excellent results and which is causing' 
many persons who never gflye much 
thought predously to the existence of 
the "inner man" to perceive something 
of this interesting individual, who prc~
ently becomes vastly more important as 
an element of personality than is indi
cated by that mysterious and baffling 
term, "the subconscious." The sub
conscious is in fact the true self, the 
soul, or as Abdul Baha often calls it, 
the reality. 

There is no part of his wonderful 
teaching which is more clear and con
vincing than that relating to the soul 
in its contact with life, the body, and 

God. .As we follow it we reallzc that 
the soul is the avenue through which 
we know Cod and receive the Holy 
Spirit, that it is always a distinct entity 
becoming morc luminous and powerful 
ZlS we turn to God and control the ani
mal man in us. It often surrounds lIS 

like an aureole in our earlier stagcs of 
development, but as we progress, and. 
rcllect its light, it leaves us free even ill 
our waking hours and carries on its owu 
activity. The subconscious, in other 
words, is the true thinker and revealer 
in lIB, through whom wurds become rcal 
prayer, and impuh~(l bL'Comes intuitiOll 
and veritable guidance. 

But how is this possible' We ask 
anxiously, and Abdul Baha 's reply is, 
through prayer, meditation and deeds, 
because without the deeds which e.xpress 
the results of meditation and prayer 
these remain only delightful e.xpericnct's 
of t11e soul, and do not transfOrm life. 
Abdul Baha says in the great addre::lS 
on meditation in the Paris Talks-the 
one who cannot medit.ate is still in the 
animal kingdom! 

)1any persons are not a ware of the 
difference betwecn concentration and 
meditation, which is vcry positive. 
Through concentration we enter the 
psychic or mental world, we hypnotize, 
we deyeiop the personal ·will. But ill 
meditation we ent.er the Abha kingdom 
by temporarily eliminating the personal 
will In this state we penetrate the con
sciousness of the reality, and can receive 
the divine commands through the IToly 
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Spirit, and if we are strong enough to 
obey the commands we receive our im
pulses are overcome, we Gbtain eternal 
life and become ratiGna1 beings instead 
of merely animals whG walk crect. 

Many believers are only mental be
lievers. They have never tnken time to 
abstract themselves from the turmoil of 
the outer life and hear the "iitill, smull 
voice" which is onJy audible tG tile 
inner ear. Baha'IDlah says: "We 
speak Gne word and by it we intend Gne 
and seventy meanings eooh one of 
them we can explain." 

These GUC and seventy meanings are 
not simply shades Gf mental and spirit
ual interpretation but often fucts of life 
which we cun only understand through 
prayer and self-control. The individual 
who is no longer capablc of angcr, envy, 
ttmbition or revenge, whG docs lwt fcel 
such impulses, who is made ill by in
dulgence in gmr;ip and scandal, and 
lherefGro nG longer tGlerates them has 
entered the spiritual path and is begin
ning tG know eternal life. 

These are some of the results Gf real 
meditatiGu, when it is sought as a means 
of purifying the outer man, not merely 
as a spiritual pleasure and intoxication. 
The latter is delightful but not edneat-

ing, and people who fGrm the habit of 
meditation without deeds sometimes fall 
intG serious ner-vous trouble. Medita· 
tion lights a fire within us which de
mands fucl, the fuel Gf growth and 
thoughtful activity, and if we refuse tu 
fecd it with these, it is liable to burn up 
its own oven! And this, of. course, is 
not particularly agreeable or advanta
geous for the oven. However, Abdul 
Baha says: "The test of existence is 
motion. An object which has in itself 
the power of motion lives; if motion U 
withheld growth ceases. That is mor
tality_ _ . . If the reality of man is 
not confirmed by the divine power there 
is no doubt whatsoever but that it will 
stop along the path of human progress, 
and after its stop there will be a fall. " 

The confirmation of this divine power 
comcs to us through meditation and its: 
resultant deeds. And one sees the gz-eat 
advance daily among thOse who arc 
seeking spiritual truth. Sight comt's 
into the eyes, happincss to the heal't, 
and though outward circumstances may 
not be what one desires, the light and 
happiness are not diminished. Such 
light and such happiness are from with
in and are not dependent upon exterior 
happenings. 

GREEN ACRE 

By Wn .. LIAM II. Ril,1>AL.L 

THERE ill one spot in America that 
has ahvays been the soil of Peace, 

and befol'tl Columbus droomed of a 
Western world, it was a zone dedicated 
to Peace by the Indian Chiefs who gath
ered on this sacred ground tG smoke the 
Pipe of Good-will; it was owned by all 
and pGSSeSSCd by none, just as G<><1 cre
ated the earth. 

This historic spot ill situated in Eliot, 
:Me., on the banks Gf the beautiful Pis
C8taqua River, named by the Indians 
"River of Light," as the sunset turned 
it to gold. As in thooo days the camp 

fires heralded from tribe to tribe the 
covenant of the peace of the red men, 
so in this day, on the same spot, the 
Green Acre flag bears the emblem 
"1>eace" to tho whole world. 

On his return frGm America the very 
first night Abdul Baba spoke to the 
friends who had gathered at the eve
ning meeting in his borne at Haifa in 
these words: "There is a place in 
America called Green Acre. It is cug. 
tomary during the months of summer 
for people of different creeds and reli4 
gions to gather there and the leaders 
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of various movements and thoughts de
liver lectures and addresses; thus thcy 
have combined most effectively educa
tion and recrcation. The significan~ 
and usefulness of this unique place lie 
in the fact that they offer a free and 
unrestricted platform to the citizens of 
every nation and the adherents of every 
religion. Thus every subject is discussed 
with that full liberty of conscience 
which alone is enjoyed in the United 
States. The Founder of these Confer
ences, wherein every nationality and re
ligion is worthily represented, is l\Iiss 
Farmer. To her is due all praise and 
commendation for having thus initiated 
this wonderful plan, which must be car
ried out to its logical conclusion-a uni
versal platform for all mankind, irre
spective of race, religion or nationality. 
As the name Green Acre is similar to 
the town of Acca, when I arrived Ulere 
I was made very happy. I spent ont: 
week in that green and delightful Aeea. 
It is a most beautiful country place. 
Its water is pure, its all' is salubrious 
and its atmosphere is spiritual. ITere 
they have many pine groves, under 
which people gather to heal' lectures. 
1\firza Abul Fad, when in Green Acre, 
used to give his addresses under some 
of these pines and so they are known as 
the Persian Pines." 

Green Acre is one of the lovely sum
mer spots of New England, combining 
an Inn, Fellowship House, music and 
lecture hall, tea rOom and cottages, now 
hidden, now I'evealed through pines, 
green meadows and sloping hills. Much 
has been done the past year to improvc 
and modernize the physical needs of 
Grcen Acre and to make practical the 
inner and outer worlds of our welfare. 

Green Acre hs...<; a call, a distinct call, 
to the universal mind and to the uni-

vel'ssl heart to advance material and 
spiritual ideals, to further economic and 
social justice, to sense Reality in the 
miniature of the advancing civilization 
of this Day of God. Its natural beauty 
and the standard of its Conferences 
combine recreation and inspiration. It 
is becoming one of the great spiritual 
centers of America, because it has no 
creed or seet, but welcomes all in the 
temlS of humanity. Its religion in
cludes the world, its doctrine is brother
hood. Its doorways lead to the kingdom 
of world peace, the equality of men and 
women, the unity of science and reli
gion, a magnet of 'Gniversnl Realities. 

Miss Fanner was a Bahai and she re
ceived many Tablets from Abdul Baha 
in regard to the foundation and fulfill
ment of Green Acre, and in conclusion 
we quote a few words from sevel'al of 
these Tablets: 

"Consider the divine splendol's in 
Green Acre: One of them is the tree of 
fire, and another is what was witnessed 
by thy friend . ....... , a light shining 
forth unto all sides. Verily, I 
beseech God to make Green Acre as the 
Paradise of EI-Abha, so that the melo
dies of the nightingale of sanctity may 
be heard from it and that the chanting 
of the verses of lmity may be raised 
therein; to cause the clouds of the great 
gift to ponr upon it the rains falling 
from Heaven, . . . These signs shall 
surely appear and these lights shall 
shine forth.. Consequently, .if 
one looks for praiseworthy results and 
wishes to produce eternal effects, let 
him make exceeding effort, in order that 
Green Acre may become an assemblage 
for the Word of God and a gathering 
place for the spiritual ones of the 
heavenly world." 
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EDITORIAl. 

T WELVE years ago a group of 
friends in Chicago felt that the light 

of the Bahai Cause, which was just be
ginning to shine ill the west, should 
ha.ve a mirror to reflect its heavenly 
teachings and its world-wide progress. 
They started Ii little paper called the 
Bakai News. Mr. Albert Windust and 
Miss Gertrude Buikema steppcd for
ward to take up the work of editing and 
circulating the little sheet. Abdul 
Baba wrote beautiful tablets concerning • 
the universal magazine into which it 
was to develop. Mirza. Ahmad Sohrab 
"iarted the Persian section which, when 
he went to the Orient, was taken over 
by Dr. Zia Bagdadi. Their devoted 
services have made a visible bond be
tween the east and the west u.nd brought 
news and heavenly words to mllltitudt's 
in the Orient. 

The Bo.kai News becume the STAR 01' 
THt:' \VmT. It was enlarged to its pres
ent size during the epochal tour of 
Abdul Baha. to the United States in 
1912. During the following yeal'!:l it 
has published Abdul Baha.'s addresses 
in churches and synagogues, in univer
sities and before progressive sOcieties.
th06e addresses which are the chartel· 
of the new civilization. 

All these years Mr. Windust Rnd j\liss 
Buikema with self-sacrificing devotion 
prepared and circulated the issues in 
addition to their regular business, often 
stealing their bours of sleep and their 
holidays needed for rest that the STAR 
OF THE WEST might shed its light. To
day the growth of the STAR has made 
the work too hcavy for them and 00 the 
National Spiritual .Assembly through 
its Publication Committee has come to 
their &'I8jstancc. 

hfiss Mary Lesch, througb fourteen 
years of heroic devotion, has built up 
the Bahai Publishing Society with its 
present splendid stock of Bahai litera
ture. ?tIr. and Mrs. Arthur Agnew were 

the brave piolleerl> who, seeing the light 
of the star ill thc east hegan in 1902 to 
publish the books that should reflect its 
universal glory into the west. Through 
their loving service and tbRt of Miss 
Mary Lesch a wonderful library of the 
Bahai writings has been put at the dis
posal of the National Spiritual Assem
bly and the English-speaking friends. 

Now the two activities nrc to be 
united through the Publications Com
mittee, with pr(."Si'llt headquarters at 
Room 450, 508 South DearbOMl Street, 
Chicago. The ST.\R OF TOE WEST will 

be published twelve times a ycar accord
ing to thc wCl)iern calcndar until the 
Universal Douse of Justice works out in 
detail the calendar of the new age. 

JOIN THE AR:\[¥ OF PEACE! 

T[)E divine religion is the religiou of 
service. Spirituality, says Abdul 

Balla, is love in actioll. A tiuprcme ser
vice in this the g,·eatest of nU centuries, 
as Abdul Baha wrote to an American 
friend, is 'c servicc to the Kingdom of 
Peace." "The army of the oneness of the 
world of humanity "ill regenerate the 
world !ike heavenly angels. The sharp 
sword of this an"y is the love of God 
and its power the knowledge of God." 

With the Gelloa conference failing, 
the nations on the .verge of bankruptcy 
and despair, hatred lind suspicion rend
ing asunder the ties of international 
friendships and threatening tbe very 
foundations or humanity the call to 
peace and reconciliation rings like th!· 
bell of the voice of God through ill(' 
world. 

,. Hasten ye toward guidance I 
Hasten ye toward union! 
Hasten ye toward love and prosperity! 
IIasten ye to behold the Light of the 

World! 
Hasten ye toward peace and reconcilia

tion! 
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Hasten ye toward the law of disarma
mentl 

Hasten ye toward harmony and $UC

ee8lj! 
liasten ye toward co-operation and mu

tual help in the path of guidance." 
ABDUL .1hUA. 

Our age cries for the fulfillment of 
the vision of John on Patmos when "a 
multitude which no man could number, 
out of every nation and of all kindl'(lUs 
and peoples and tongues " shull arise 
before the throne of God, arrayed in tbe 
white robes of pure intentions and uni
versal love, dedicated to the establish
ment of a universal society of nations, a 
uuiversaL peace. To join Olis anny of 
the Illost great peace one must first be 
equipped with the heavenly teachings; 
&ecolldly, try to practice thcm in his own 
life Ilnd then spread them by loving, 
selfless deeds and radiant words among 
the people. 

To listen to the divine call and S("nse 
the Kingdom , "this," writes Abdul 
Hilha , "is the first step in the path of 
God, but the distance of the wuy is 
great. . That pathway is that 
01 

Severance frOIll the world-ti e; 
&lianeo upon God; 
Baptism . through spirit and til'e j 
Atta inment to the $pirit of the knowl-

edge of God j 

Conflagration with the fire of the loyl' 
of God j 

Trustworthiness ; 
Faithfulness and firmnc&'1 in the 

Covenant j 
Steadfastness in the Cause, and, 
SCI'Vice to the Kingdom o[ Pence 

which shall soon est,ablish its tent 
in the center of the world." 

"0 yc my soldiers of the Kingdom!" 
calls Abdul Ba.lla. "Be ye valiant and 
fearless! Day by day add to your spir
itual victories. Be ye not disturbed by 
the constant assaults of the enemies. 
Attack yo like unto the roaring lions. 
Have no thought of yourselves, for the 
invisible armies of tho Kingdom are 

fighting On your side. Enter ye the bat
tlefield with the Confirmations of the 
H oly Spirit. Know ye of a certainty 
that the powers of thc Kingdom of Abha 
are with you. 'rhc hosts of the heaven 
of Tmth arc with you. 'rhe cool breezes 
of the Paradise of Abha ure waIting 
over your heated brows. Not for a 
moment ure ye alone, Not for a second 
are ye left to yourselves. The Beauty 
of Abha is with you. The Glorious God 
is with you. The King of Kings is with 
you_" 

CAN WE CHANGE nCll:AN 
NATURE' 

... JUliA! CONVERSION. 

ALL programs for world peace, for 
economic l'igllt and justice depend 

for their execution upon the creation of 
a new heart in our race of human 
beings, "the cstablishment of the King
dom of God tirst in the hearts of mell 
and then upon earth." To educate this 
new humanity is th(' supremc need of 
the c('ntury. n ceu use Baha "Lllnh and 
.Abdul Rnhn lire able to train that new 
type of In{'U and women by the divine 
elixir of tll('ir life nud teachings they 
havc m:1tle tIl is century radiant with the 
hope of a nCIII wOI-ld -society in which 
dwelleth righteousness. 

An instJtnce of this power L'I recorded 
by :Mirza Ahmad Sohrab when he wa'! 
liviqg at Haifa. 1t is all account of the 
conversion of a Russian highwayman 
who visited Abdul Daha in the Holy 
Lmd in 1914. "Before he aecepted thil'! 
revelation he was well-kllown in all 
those parts ali a dllllgCrOUS character 
whose '"ery name struck terror to the 
heart of the mcmbers of the community. 
It may bc an exaggeration, but I have 
heard from several persons that, in his 
former whirlwind desperado liCe he 
killed about two hundred people. Phy
sically he is fI giant, tall and powerfully 
built. Well, when this man embraced 
the Bahai Cause and learned of its lofty 
and spiritual principles a most miraeu-
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lous transfonnation occuned in his life. 
It was more than mirdculous. We have 
no word for it in the dictionary. Where
as fOI'merly he was ferocious, hc became 
meck. 1:1e was a. wolf; now he oc'Came 
more gentle than a lamb. He was a 
Satan; he became a radiant angel. Ile 
walked alMlig the people as a standing 
miracle. They looked at him, rubbed 
their eyes, anu could not belicve. 1I1yg
tery of mysteries! Wonder of wondel's! 
What divine alchemy had changed the 
base metal of this man into pure gold! 

"By and by they came around and 
asked the rcason-not from him, but 
from others. TIe did not have to open 
his mouth to tcach the Calli>6. This Sill' 
gular and instantaneous transformation 
of bis character was the greatest act of 
teaching, 'l'hcn all of a suddcn it dawned 
upon the minds of many citizens of the 
town what a truly marvelous miracle 
had transpired in their midst. They be
came Bahais, and today nre the most 
wonderful body of true, noble Sahais 
in all Russia, . Let the agnustics 
and Ilul.terialists who deny the religion 
of' God and negate the good it hus ren
dered study the psychology of this 
case! " 

Speaking of such spiritual rebirth, 
Abdul Baha once said: "Ordinarily a 
moral teacher strives day und night un
til a. person nbandons one of his many 
evil attributes. But as soon as the guid
ance of God and the faith of God dawn 
from the horizon of a heart that person 
is a changed man. All his evil charac
teristics are transformed into praise
worthy attributes. Whereas formerly he 
was a coward, he becomes courageous. 
Whereus before he was debased, he he
comes sanctified and holy. Even in bis 
int('l1igenee, his knowledge, his augaeity 
and his mentality he is a different man. ,t 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES 

As the wireless telephones radiate 
their messages around thc globe in n 
new miracle of world-communication 
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there eomcs the call for an international 
code. a universal language. The physi
cal means of wol'ld brotherhood are 
ready. - steamships, railroads, air 
planes, wireless, radio,-aU prepared 
for mcn to come from the cast, west, 
north, south and sit down in the king
dom of God, Now we need a universal 
auxiliary lanb'1lagc so that they can un
derstand each other, universal educa
tion SO that they can know each othcr, 
ulllvel'sal religion so that they can love 
each other, 

.\ friend of Rabiudranath 'I'agore L'I 
traveling through America presenting 
the literary jewels of India and the 
cast as a means to the unity of the 
Orient and Occident. He tells this 
story: 

Ouce in the jUllgle of India a man 
saw a strange object moving through 
the dark. He thought it was a ghost. 
H came nearer ; he thought it was a 
tiger. It carne nearer; he thought it 
was a robber. It came still nearer and 
behold, it was his brother! So are WI! 

I'ccognizing brothers in aU eountri~. 
We shall see them best in the light of 
tIle Sun of Reality which is now dawn
ing, a glorious sunrise of divine recogni
tion, spiritual vision, universal con-

. 
SClOusness. 

A vital question is being debated with
in lhe churches especially among those 
of the Northern Baptists, the largest of 
the Protestant Christian sects in the 
Un i ted States. The conservativciJ, 
called Fundamentalists, insist on arc
tUrn to the Bible as the great funda
mental, but they interpret the Bible 
literally. Their central contention is 
that the great war, the present world 
disorder and disillusionment following 
in its wake make manifest how impos
sible it is for weak human powcr to saVe 
a falling world. Only the return of 
Christ, the rending of the hcavens, the 
new earth of' his millennial kingdom can 
save mankind, Prophesy has been ful -



filled, his coming is at hand, they pro
claim. 

The liberals insist that the fundamen
talists lay too much stress ou the literal 
text of the Bible and the coming of a 
kingdom of wrath and vellgeanee. They 
call for a deeper and more scientific un· 
derfltanding of the Bible. 

From the Bahai pOint of view butlL 
parties have caught and are rcfiecting 
the rays of the new day, but each 8ee~ 
different rays. Prophets always write 
in figures of speech. As Abdul llaha 
says, it is only figures of speech that 
can outlast the changes in languages. A 
symbol drawn from nature or age· long 
human relations has an external qual
ity. nut figures of speech Jike dh-ine 
poetry must be interpreted. They are 
tests of spiritual insight. "When Christ 
eame nineteen hundred years ago," says 
Abdul Balla., "those who interpreted 
the scriptures literally denounced and 
sJew him, suying: 'This is not the oue 
for whom We wait. Behold, when the 
Messiah shall come signs and wonders 
will testify that he is in truth the 
Christ. We know the signs and condi
tions and they havc not appeared. The 
Messiah will arise out of an unknown 
city. He will sit upon the throne of 
David, and behold he will come with :1 

sword of steel and with a scepter of iron 
:will he rule.' . The letter tbcy 
knew by heart, but of the lile-giving 
Spirit they understood not a word. 

"Hearken and I will show you the 
meaning thereof. Although he came 
from Nazareth, which was a knOWn 
place, he also came from heaven. His 
body was born of :Mary, but his spirit 
came from heaven. The sword he cal'· 
ried was the sword of his tongue, with 
whieh he divided the good from tlle 
evil, the true from the false, the faith 
ful from the unfaithful and the light 
from the darkness. His word was in-

deed a sharp sword! The throne upon 
whieh he sat is the Eternal Throne from 
which Christ reigns forcver, a heavenly 
throne, not an ea rthly one, for the 
things of earth pass away but heavenly 
things pass not away. " 

All over Christendon'l today is ring
ing the thought, the glorious cxpecta
tion: "The Master is coming!" On 
some of the doors of the houses at IIaifa, 
Palestine, for seventy years men have 
read: "The Lord is Near!" This 
thought of the return of Christ is ring
ing through the world today with an in
sistanee never known perhaps in two 
thousand years. 'I'he real spiritual 
meaning of Christ's return will be 
brought out in the next issue of the 
STAR m' THE WEST. " 

But the great fleed is to return to the 
pure teaching of Jesus. 

How the hearts of the nations ery for 
a return of the pure teaehings of Christ, 
of Buddha, of Mohammed, the elema.! 
essence of religion which is universal 
love! A Christian minister in ]912 
culled on Ahdul Baha in Boston and 
asked: "How ean we help this Bahai 
movement toward universal peaee and 
brotherhood'" Abdul Baha replied: 
"Teach the pure gospel of Jesus with
out dogmatic additions or imitations." 

A professor in ono of the American 
universities asked Abdul Baha: "If 1 
become a Bahai can I keep the religion 
of my saintly Christian mother'" Abdul 
Baha replied: "Of eourse you may keep 
it. If you become a Bahai you will apply 0, " .. 

"To be a Bahai simply means to love 
all the world ; to love humanity and try 
to serve it ; to work for universal peaec 
and universal brotherhood." - Abdul 
Balta. 
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A VISIT TO BAIIJE BY THE WAY OF THE SEA. 
"The Spell of the Holy Land." 

By NELLIE S. FRENCH 

A::3 1 sit at my desk wondering which 
of the deep and lasting impressions 

of our visit to the Master, Abdul Halm, 
during the days of the Rizwan in May, 
1921, 1 should commit to paper for the 
good plealffire of the friends, I !;1m so 
insistently drawn to the iccidellts of the 
journey and the arrival in the presence 
of the Master, that 1 must begin with 
those at least, and let the rest take care 
of itself. Not a thousandth part of what 
is really implanted and constantly grow
ing in my mind and heart could possibly 
find expression, for there arc no words 
with which to make those impressions 
clear to the reader, nor indeed was I 
myself conscious of all that I was imbib
ing, nor of the doors of knowledge which 
were being upcncd before my face at the 
time . 

. B"'ivc days of patient waiting in Haifa, 
for the time when we might go had given 
us .a beautiful insight into the loving 
service and devotion of the friends there, 
and were preparation for the crowning 
event of our pilgrimage. We took the 
little train at about five-thirty on Friday 
afternoon, occupying a railway carriage 
of the most primitive type in company 
with what migllt have been a party of 
laboring "commuters" returning to 
Akka. for the night. The train traveled 
slowly, but as it ran 1l10ng the very edge 
of the Mediterranean the cool sea breeze 
soon rose, to the discomfort of the other 
travelers, and one by one the wooden 
shutters of the car were raised, entirely 
shutting out all light and air and the 
fresh sweet breeze of the sea. 

We seemed not to be of special inter
est to our traveling companions, though 
I confess I was intensely interested in 
them, t.o know what they knew of the 
wonderful story of the ages whieh had 
been, and was being, enacted in their 
very midst, and I would have given 
much to know the language of the eoun· 
try. 

We reached the station of Akka, a 
short dlstance from the city walls, just 
as the sun was sending its last horizon· 
tal rays across the sea, bathing the valley 
of ,. Achor" in its last crimson rays. 
StartlUg un foot toward Bahje, where 
Abdul Halla was sojourning, in the bttle 
house adjoining the Shrine of Hahn 
'UUah, we left the calm blue sea oeatmg 
its ceaseless rythm on the sandy beach 
behind u.s, and tUJ'ned our faces toward 
the plain. Never shall 1 forget the sight 
which lay before u.s! A light showel' 
had fallen, leaving everything fresh anJ 
green, with that indescribable fragrance 
which only a shower in a dry land eun 
produce. Over the Lebanon mountains 
there lay the last glow of the sunset and 
far away in the distance here und there 
curls of smoke rose to indicate some lit
tle hamlet gathering its people for the 
evening meal. All was still and a peace 
reib'lled quite unbroken save for the 
sound of the waves which grew faintel" 
and fainter liS we progressed. Then out 
of the twilight came Uttle groups of pil
grims, Persians for the most part, who 
had tra "eled for weeks to s,Pend a few 
hours in the presence of Abdul Baha! 
They were very quiet, walking with the 
even, slow gait of those eastern peoples: 
each carrying a small bundle of belong
ings. They seemed not even to be COil· 

versing as we approached them, but 
when we were llear they stopped, and J 
saw on the faces of those men a joy not 
of this world, as they greeted us in the 
name of God, and seemed to impart to 
us without words the sense of fellowship 
and sympathy. 

Our path led further and further into 
the country, past the distant walls of 
the pri'iOll town, over the battlefield of 
the ages. It was rather a rough road in 
places, and the hour a.nd the still of the 
night coming down kept each one wrnpt 
in his own thoughts. Finally in the dis· 
tance there appeared a light; it seemed 
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a long way off, for ..... e ..... ttre forced to go 
slowly and to pick our way, but night 
had entirely Cl06ed in wben we came to 
a stop before the low doorway of a little 
one-story house. One of the young men, 
secretary of the Master, came out to meet 
and greet us, and for a few tense mo
ments we were kept waiting in the hall 
of the house before we were told that 
we might enter the Master's room. 

How strange it seems to be trying to 
express the sensations of those moments! 
J cannot say what was most deeply im
pressed on me at. the time for everything 
was so new and I W88 eo utterly unpre
})ared for all that I ..... as to see, even 
though I had listened to many accounts 
of visits of pilgrims before it became my 
own bleSl>ing to go. Abdul Baha rose af; 
we entered the room and stretching out 
his hands be bade us welcome and seated 
us beside him quite liS if we had always 
been known to him, removing for us 
once and for all time thc feeling of dif
fidence which was only natural when 
~tepping into that majestic presence. 
Here indeed was majesty, but the sur
roundings were of the simplest that I 
hAd ever seen. Here was hospitality, 8 

hospitality which might have been used 
toward persons of great distinction; and 
here was dignity, a dignity which is 
only born of heavenly knowledge and 
which walks with the Lord of men! 

Each phase of the Master's malllH'r 
sank deeply into my heart as each ncw 
impression was born within me, tl new 
sense of how 1L'f' should be to be worthy 
to deliver to the world the teachings of 
the Cause of God which hc came to es· 
tablish and to flllftlL 

How small we seemed, how weak and 
immaturt', how unworthy and how fruit
leAA! To haye been ushered into that 
fJrcsenee and to hav(' gone cmpty
lumdoo. to have b<'cn ncrepted of him. 
llnd to have had nothing to offer but our 
humble willingness! Oh the sllame of 
it! And yet h(' welcomed us as if we 
had been deservin~ children returned 
for Ollr rewaro! 

As I think of the opportunities which 
bc has made possible for us, of the ex
ample which he came to set for us, noth
ing, with the help of the Power of the 
Covenant, is impossible. I wonder how , 
we can ever fall short of the greateSt 
reverence of which humanity is capable, 
of the greatest delicacy for which all 
things of the Spirit call! It is time that 
we should be adorning ourselves with 
those attributes which will make Worthy 
exponcnts of the Causc. Let these words 
of his be our constant inspirll.tion and 
r('minders : 

"I desire Cor you distinction. The 
Bahais must be distinguished froID 
others of humanity. But this distinc
tion must not depend upon wealth-that 
they should become more affluent than 
other people. 1 do not desire .for you 
financial distinction. It is not an ordi· 
nary distinction that I desire; not scien
tific, commercial, industrial distinction. 
For you I desire spiritual distinction; 
that is, you must become eminent and 
distinguished in morals. In the love of 
God you must become distinguished 
from all else. You must become dis
tinguished for loving humanity; for 
unity and aeeord; for love and justice. 
In brief, you must become distinguished 
for all the virtues of the human world; 
for faithfulness and sincerity, for justice 
and fidelity, for fimmess and steadfast
ness, for philanthropic deeds and scrvice 
to the human world, for love toward 
every human being, for unity and ac
('Ord with all people, for removing preju
dices and promoting internationn.l peace. 
Finally, you must become distinguished 
for heavenly illumination and acquirinp: 
the bestowahl of God. I desire this dis
tinction for you. This must be the point 
or distinction amonp,' YOll." 

This must not be of prof~on only, 
uut by actually milking these words part 
of our every day life. Upon us depend'i 
the ~eatest of all responsibilities. That 
we ma.y be worth~ .. l 
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A BEAUTIFUL MESSAGE FROM THE HOLY LAND 
By RoUUA KBANUM 

The Bahai Community, Persian Colony, 
lIaifa, Palestine, Rizwan 1922. 

Dear sisters and brothers in the Cause of God:-
At last 1 am pleased to be able to answer your very kind lette["S and to thank 

those friends, who sent messages of loving sympathy to us in the first days of 
our Wlshing sorrow. 

Until DOW I have been broken dowD with grief, my heart was sore distressed. 
my eyes were overflowing with bitter tears; I could not collect my thoughts 
sufficiently, I had no power to write to those dear friends, who had sent such 
affectionate words of consolation to me in my overwhelming loss. 

Now we can comfort our bearts with the assurance that, thougb our beloved 
Master is DO longer in his mortal body, yet his elernal Spirit is present with us 
for evermore. Wbilst here 011 earth his humanity was as a cloud, which bid his 
divine Spirit from us. That veiling cloud is now removed, and we feel the in
tensity of his spiritual Guidance. 

As the Mastcr said niter the Aseension of Baba 'Ullah : 
"Thc Light of the Sun o.f Truth will never sct. '1'he waves of the 

Sea of Truth will surge for all time. The divine rain from the Kingdom 
of Glory will never fail. Inspiration from the Realm of the Supreme will 
Dot cease for evennore. 

"Life-giving showers are constantly flowing from the clouds of 
hferey. Help is still being poured out from the Heavenly Land, and aid 
from the Supreme Lord ia being given without ceasing. Though that 
Glorioua Sun (Dalta 'Ullah ) has set in the horizoll of this world, it has 
risen in radiant splendour in the divine sky of celestial grandeur. 

"The eyes of thc peoplc were veiled by his earthly body frolU sceing 
the J.Jight of the SUD of Truth ..... 

".As that veil has been withdmwn, it is now the time to proclaim 
the Word of God, 10 send iOlth the lightnings of the Spirit, to chant the 
melodics of Faithfulness in the Rose·Garden of God the Beloved. 

"Oh Nightingales of the Garden of Vittue! Now is the day to sing 
thc beautiful harmonies of Heaven! 

"Let your hcart be DO longer troubled, neither sit idle iu sorrow 
and mourning, but arise; wing your flight into the Celestial atmosphere, 
singing the triumphant hymns of holiness in the garden of Love, always 
with your heart fixed 011 that Divine Home of the Radiant Beloved, 
towards which we nrc all as pilgrims, making our Pilgrimage! 

"In thls day of the Spiritual Springtime if we do not arise in the 
glorious work of establishing the Unity of the Kingdom, at what SClLSOn 
should we choose to begin' Verily now is the appointed time." 

These words apply equally to our days, when our hearts bear the burden of 
the agony of parting with our Deloved Master. 

Now my friends, I implore you, let us each and all stand together in a 
vast army of Light, steadfastly and loyally determined to vanquish the Powers 
of Darlrness on tlle pitiful battlefteld of the World. 

Let us remember the disciples of His Holiness the Lord Christ- how after 
his A..sc.ension they, though few in number, stood faithfully together, united in 
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soul and heart and mind, striving to accomplish that work, for which their Lord 
had suffered. 

Thanks be unto God, that Abdul Raha has left many friends, who are ready 
to give up all their days, their comfort and earthly happiness, to spread the 
teachings of the Bo.hai Cause, which, when known and understood by the noble 
and pure-minded, will change the heart of tile world. 

We havc been consoled and coll1[orted by the visits of many dcar friends 
from all parts of the world. They have been our great support in these sorrow
ful da.ys. We are very glad to have one of these friends, Lady B1omfield, still 
with us. She accompanied our beloved Shoghi Effendi and his sister when they 
relunled from England. She wa.~ just like a very kind mother to them in the 
honr of their deepest sorrow; and cver since she has been here, she has becn 
occupicd with runny useful works, connected with various matters, necessary to 
the good of the Calise. We are all extremely sorry that she is lea.ving us ill the 
immediate future, to continue her work in Europe on her return journey to 
London. 

1 am sure we shaH achieve much more in these days, than in the carth life 
of the Master, because the agony of the parting has so softened our hearts, that 
our one aim and desire is to give joy to his blessed Spirit. 

When the Shephord is gone, the flheep must stand closer together to protect 
each other from the attacks of wolves. 

Therefore let us not be depressed. 1 know that if we turn OUI' whole hearts 
to God, we shall surely hear the music of the voice of Abdul Baha singing 
thercin. Listen in the night sea!;On, we shall hear him say: "1 am with you, 
fear not, neither be cast down by sorrow!" 

IIearken at morn: He is saying: "Arise for tile service of the Cause of 
God, and the spreading of Bis Truth." 

Listen at noontide, you will hear him say: "Faint not, though the flame of 
your sorrow be burning hot, for soon you shall be refreshed by the cooling 
breeze of God's Mercy." 

Listen at twilight-his voice is saying: "Be happy, rest and trnst in me, 
for 1 love you, and I will never leave you nor forsake you, my children. Be 
united! Be patient! Be hopeful, be faithfull" 

I am sure our Beloved desires for us all, joy, happiness of heart and an 
abundant baptism of the Holy Spirit. 

Therefore let us prepare our souls to receive this great and glorious Gift in 
these, our wonderful days-which the Prophcts and Saints in past ages longed 
to sec! TJu,y were deprived of this blessing, to which we have attained! 

I am thankful to say that we have glad tidings from Persia, where Ow 
friends are arising in renewed strength and unity to serve the Cause with faith. 
fulness and loyalty. 

It is ever thus, when our Beloved passes from earth into the wider world, 
those, whose sorrow is overwhelming, find relief in striving to accomplish all 
he would wish to have done. 

I am glad to say that our dear Protector of the Cause, Shoghi Effendi, hJ 
now resting from the work whieh was so immense. He felt it necessary to go 
into retreat, in order to pray, and concentrate and meditate on the glorious and 
difficult task entrusted to him, and to gain the strength needed for its fulfilment. 

Shoghi Effendi is precious to all the Bahai friends, for he is our leader, be
queathed to us by .Abdul Baha. 
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Concerning him a Persian friend has quoted: "When the rose has faded 
and its garden is destroyed-how shall we inhale its fragrance' Nowhere, but 
from the attar which is its essence!" 

I conclude my letter by asking all the dear friends to pray for the family of 
Abdul Baha that they may receive power to tmnslUute the agony of the parting 
into determination to help Shoghi Effendi in his work, for indeed we all miss the 
Master more and more every day! He was all the world t.o us, our spiritual 
and our earthly father, our comfort, our hope, our companion and our guide 
in all the affairs of our daily life. 

The only joy we have is when, from all countries we hear the good news (It 
the unity of the dear friends and the growth of the Divine Cause. 

1'he Greatest Holy Leaf, my mother and my sisters join me in love and 
Bahai greeting to you all, and in assuring you that we always pray at the Holy 
Shrines for the dear friends, that they may be assisted and strengthened in the 
path of Servitude so that they may accomplish a great work in the spreading of 
the Divine Cuuse in this Day, for "~ow is the appointed time." 

Ever your loving friend and spiritual sister in the servicc of the Cause of 
God. (Signed) ROUIIA. 

SOME STRIKING CONNECTIONS BETWEEN TIlE SIIRINE OF THE 
BAE AND TH" MASHREQ'UL AZKAR OF AMERICA. 

By CORINNE TRUE 

THE first convention of Bahai Temple 
Unity was held in Chicago on the 

very day that Abdul Baha placed the 
remaihs of the great Bab to rest on 
)fount Carmel, in the marble casket sent 
by a believer from Rangoon, India. This 
casket is beautiIully worked with the 
Greatest Name in relief and gilded three 
times on each side. The body of Abdul 
Balia rests today in the same shrine that 
he had so lovingly built for the holy 
Bab. 

Regarding the two events that hap~ 
pened simultaneously in the Bahai 
Cause, the one in the East and the other 
in the West, on March 21, 1909, Abdul 
Baha wrote: 

"Praise be to God that in the blessed 
day of Narooz the sanctified remains of 
his holiness the Bab,-may my life be a 
sacrifice to him,-after sixty years of 
wandering were carried to the most 
beautiful spot of the Mountain of the 
T.J()rd, the Mount of Carmel; and one of 
the divinc miracles was this, that in that 

very day the Convention of the Bahai 
Delegates was inaugurated in Chicago, 
and unanimously and effectively rules 
were adopted for the building of the 
Temple. Consider thou how heavenly 
Providence has effected such confirma· 
tion that these two great matters trans· 
pired in the same day. This is an evi· 
dence of the most great assistance and 
help I" (From tablet to Miss Annie 
Boylan, New York City. Translated by 
Mirza. Ahmad Sohrab, June 10, 1909. 
Washington, D. C.) 

·When some of the Ameriean friends 
visited the holy shrine of the Bah and 
Abdul Baha. shortly after the ascension 
of Abdul Baha, to our astonishment we 
found two large pictures of the Ameri
can or "Mother ~fashreq'ul Azkar" (as 
named by Abdul Baha) hanging on the 
walls of the two rooms used by the pil
grims who visit the shrine. These are 
the only pictures on those sacred wan. 
and were placed by the Center of tbe 
Covenant, himself. 
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Members of the Master 's family re
peatedly told us of his love for the 
model of this Mashreq'ul Azkar and 
that they had heard him tell the archi. 
teet, Mr. Louis Bourgeois, that its de
sign had come to him from Baha 'U1Iah. 

In momcnts of overwhelming grief 
that deluged our hearts while visiting 
the shrines of the Bab and Abdul Baha, 
-the one to whom we had tunled for 
so many ~years for guidancc in tbe path 
of Cod,-this sign of Abdul Baha 'g love 
for the "Mother Mashreq'ul Azkar" as 

indicated by the presence of those pic
tures lifted our spirits and comforted 
our hearts. We returned to America to 
work for the completion of this beauti
ful edifice with an earnestness and self
sacrifice that we had not realized before. 
We long to build it now because he 
loved it and commanded it to be built. 
Tts accomplishment will be a living, 
thrilling expression of the love and fidel
it)· of the people of Baha for the great 
Center of the Covenant of Baha 'U11ah. 

AN' .A)IERICA~ TEACTIER GOES TO PERSIA. 
A Record of Spiritual Experience. 

MISS (l),;':>''EVIEVE COY 

W1TIl the passing of the beloved 
Miss Lillian Kappes who had ded

icated hcr life so gloriously to teach
ing girls in the TarbiAt School of Tehe
ran, Persia, there came a word from 
Abdul Baha asking if someone could bc 
sent in her stead. The Annual Conven· 
tion of last year with his confirmation 
chose Miss Genevieve L. Coy, a special
ist in the cducation of gifted children 
and teacher of psychology in one of the 
great State Universities, who this spring 
took her Ph. D. at Columbia University, 
New York. During the year she has 

beCn studying Pcrsiun und preparing 
for bel' work of teaching English to the 
children ill Teheran. She sailed from 
~ew York for Egypt, May 10, 1922. She 
wiU stop in the Holy Land ou her way 
to Persia. 

Miss Coy's experience illustrates thc 
appeal of the liahai teachings to the 
highly trained university scientist. Ab
dul Baha so perfectly unites science and 
religion that the most skcptical modern 
scholar is won by his heavenly logic and 
his creative words. Miss Coy first heard 
of the Bahai movement while teaehing 
und studying in one of our grcat Amer
ican universities. As a specialist in 
psychology she thought how delightful 
it would be to collect material on the 
psychology of the spiritual transforma
tions effected by the Bahai teaeitings. 
\Yith this critical spirit of the scientific 
investigator shc began to question the 
Bahais as to their inner experiences and 
to read the writings of Abdul Bah and 
Baha 'Ullah which tbey said were the 
fountain SOUl'ee of that newness of life 
whieh she saw sbining so brightly in 
their lives and faces. The result of this 
investigation she records in the follow
ing bit of spiritual autobiography which 
she wrote at the request of the present 
writer: 

"For fh'e years before I heard of the 
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Bahai movement my whole attitude to
ward life had been skeptical and mater
ialistic. 1 thought that I had absolutely 
no religious faith left in me. The very 
words, 'God,' • spirit,' ' faith,' came to 
have au utterly disagreeable connota
tion to me. I lost my faith in everything 
and everyone. The llloral standards of 
my early youth simply vanished, and I 
was left with lIO standards of living, 
save a strangely unavoidable devotion to 
my work. For the rest-dying seemed 
better than living i life looked utterly 
black to me, and I would gladly have 
disappeared .from existence. 

"And yet, down under all that black 
despair there was the faintcst suggestion 
o.f some voice of hope that would not be 
utterly silenced by my own selfishness. 
But it was too faint to help much. And 
then, when it seemed to me that Thad 
come to the end of the road, and that 
there was only darkness ahead-then 
the light came! I heard the story of the 
lives of Baha 'mlall and Abdul Balla. I 
learned how these teachers had helped 
ordinary men and women to live beauti
fully and joyfully, and I was filled with 
an intense desire to know more of how 
they would help me to live the things I 
had dreamed of doing. All during the 
following days and nights those two 
~reat Jlames rang in my ears, and a 
glory, as of a new dawn, seemed to fill 

my heart wherever 1 went. I read the 
books they had written. I talked with 
men and women who had corne to love 
them; and then, like a gift from an un
seen hand, came the realizatiOn that this 
glorious new vision wus for me, as well 
as for the others. 

"Kow I know that there is no true 
living except as one lives' in God, and 
for God. ' Nothing is of any importance 
save to do God's will, as it is rcvealed 
by Baha 'Ullah. And the most wonder· 
ful thing of all is that through reading 
and meditation and prayer power comes 
to one really to make one's life over, 
so that one may live joyfully, in service 
to one's brothers. 

.. My attitude toward life has been f'(l 

changed that I could not possibly go 
back to the old standards. 1 know that 
I am in God's hands and that no real 
harm can ever reach me. I know that 
lIe will help me to serve Him and His 
children. I know that I have comc into 
my Father's home, and that henceforlh 
I must strive to live as one of the chil
dren of the Most Glorious. Because of 
this, the two prayers that I pray most 
earnestly arc these: 'Strengthen me to 
serve Thy beloved and to help those who 
need Thee, ' and' May my serviee be ac.
ceptable to Thee, and my actions a 
praise to Thee.' " 

Albert Vail. 

DAliAl KEWS. 

L IKE one of the wandering apostles 
of old, Miss Marion Jack has bC(!n 

travelling from city to city in the vast 
northern half of the North American 
continent, quietly telling those she met 
of the Glad Tidings of the new day of 
unity. She bas been to Alaska and the 
great Northwest. Her home is in New 
Brunswick. Her father was 8 general. 
Abdul Baha often called her u. general, 
too. She is seeking to muster one by one 
the soldiers of the army of light, who, 
as the wise Zoroaster three milleniums 

ago predicted would at the end of three 
thousand years vanqllish the forees of 
darkness and set IIp the Kingdom of 
God, "the 'Vise Lord" upon earth. 

Recently Miss Jack has been sowing 
the seeds of that Kingdom in e&i.ern 
Canada. The IIamilton Spectator con
tllins a long, beautifully written inter
view with her, presenting with great 
charm the Bahai message of world 
brotherhood. It describes "her sojourn 
in the little prison city of Palestine 
whither she went to sit at the feet of the 
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Persian noble who led the ~Lfless life, 
and lahored for the rcalization of the 
true religion of Christ in this world of 
today. 

., :\Liss Jack stated that she was study. 
ing art in .Paris and London when she 
tirst became interested in tbe Bahai 
movement. The fame of the rcmarkable 
man whose mcssuge had been carried to 
all countrics and to aU religions so im· 
pre&>ed her thut the urge to visit hilll 
became too insistent to be disobeyed. III 
1908 she journeyed to Acea, the 'l'urkish 
convict town, where, for forty years 
Abdul Baha had suffered imprisonment 
for his principles. Miss Jack recalled 
the fact that Acea wa .... the aucient city 
dubbed by Napoleon' this grain of sand,' 
and the resistance of which to his forces, 
he declared, prevented him from being 
master of the wbole world. 

"1"or six months Miss Jack had the 
privilege of association with Abdul 
Baha, teaching his four lovely daugb· 
ters English; learning from him the 
basic principles of the cause of Balla 
'U11ah and seeing hou!'ly for hen;elf the 
seltlcss life of the spreader of the gos· 
pel. She declared that it was a most 
precious experience, and one which had 
illumined her whole life. Ltist fall , at 
the age of seventy·seven, Abdul Baha 
pa.<;soo on, leaving his grandson, Shoghi 
Effendi, as the guardinn of the move· 
ment. From all oyer the world had 
come pilgrims of every race and creed 
to sit at the feet of Abdul Baha , a nd 
Miss .Tack related many remarkable in· 
stances of the unifying power of this 
cxpounder of the word. . 

" 'The Bahai revelation comes as the 
confirmation of these truths of the reli
gions of the past and in its teachings the 
pcople of the various religions find the 
fulfillment of the sacred teachings of the 
past. nnd also the solution of the great 
latterday problem of reliltious unHy, for 
the Bahni teaching eonfinns Rnd com· 
pletes all religious teachings which have 
gone before. and offers a practical phil
osophy whieh meets the present·day 
spiritual needs of humanity.' " 

.MillS Martha Root bas, in between her 
world·journeys been quietly writing and 
speaking in her home town in P ennsyl· 
vania. Bhe is now giv ing a series of Iec· 
tures each Saturday evening before the 
Chamber of Commerce on the universal 
principles of the new world·order. 'fhe 
local newspapers contain resumes of 
each lecture and often outlines iu ad
vance. Oue of these outlines reads as 
follows: 

"The tbird in the series of Saturday 
evening t.alks by Miss Martha Root in 
the Chamber of Commerce, tomorrow, 
Saturday evening, will be 'Universal 
Education-the Four Ways of Acquir
ing Knowledge.' The theme is what it 
is to be edueated and the power of the 
Holy Spirit in developing one 's insight. 
The IToly Spirit is for all and the best 
knowledge is the Knowledge of God's 
Laws. " 

The three boly Shrines of Bllba 'UHah, 
Abdul Baba and the Bab were illumined 
with powerful electrie ligbts for the fin.t 
time on the first day of the F east of 
Rb.wan, April 21, 1922. 

On the ninth day of April , 1922, the 
work was started on the building of the 
oew pilgrim house at the foot of Mount 
Carmel, opposite th e home of Abdnl 
Baha. 

In Constantinople, notwilhstanding 
the lack of teachers, a great number of 
Turks, Armenians and Persians have 
become attracted to the Bahai Cause. 
For the first time in history the memo 
bers of these three races are united in 
olle faith. 

Jenabe Fazel and his family stopped 
in Constantinople on their way from 
Persia to Palestine. They are to live 
ill the 1T0ly Land. 

The Bahai children of America have 
in the last year through their Little Tem· 
pie banks givcn to the Bahai Temple 
fund about six hundred dollars. 
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NEW BOOKS 

BAHAI, TllE SPIRIT OF THE AGE 

Brentano's, New York. 

The gifted Bahai thinker and poet, 
Mr. Horace n olley, has presented in 
this volume a brilliant introduction 
to the Bahai movement from the point 
of view of western science and spirit
ual aspirations. His introduction on 
the "Cosmic Trinity" is a searching 
philosophic argument to prove the 
reality of spiritual forces, the essen
tial necessity of those master dyna
moes called prophets or l\fanifcsta
tions if the cosmic energy of the divi.ne 
W ill, Knowledge, Love is to enler the 
world of mankind, illumine our path 
and move OUr social life up the glori
ous highway of divine civilization. 
The pages of the first third of the 
volume are brilliant with the scien
tific proofs of the reality of God and 
ilis iUanifestations alld the ascent of 
man toward "cosmic consciousness." 

The remainder of the volume con
taillS dynamic selections from the 
creative words of Baha'mlah and 
Abdul Baha, presenting with brief in
troductions from the pen of the au
thor the Bahai Message to Christian
ity, to Judaism, to science, to poli
tics and economics, to Christian 
Science and New Thought, and to 
TlJe()8ophy. The volume closes with 
a chapter on "The Spirit of the 
Agc," "The Bahai Temple" and with 
two priceless Bahai documents con
ceming universal peace and the won
ders of "the faculty of meditation" 
when it "is bathed in the Inner Light 
and characterized with divine attri
butes. " 

Distributed by the Bahai Publish
ing Society, 508 South Dearborn 
Street, Chicago; $2.50, postage 20c 
additional. 

LECT{;RBS OF JENABE FAZEL 

'fh e Seattle friends have published 
five little volumes which contain the 
addresses that Jenabe Fnzel gave in 
their city in the winter of 1921. The 
little volumes are aglow with the wis
dom of that "ideal sage" and are a 
beautiful introduction to the heavenly 
teachings. "The New Vision of Im
mortality" in volume five is a glori
ous picture of the life of the spirit 
in the unseen Kingdom. Scattered 
through the pages are questions a..<lked 
at the various meetings and the bril
liant answers of the spiritual philo
sopher. 

These little books present the most 
great message with a universality and 
a modern, western note that is a per
petual refreshment. They rcveal how 
gloriously the beloved J enabe Fazel 
was confirmed to ignite in the lamps 
of the west that universal light which 
has dawned from the horizon of the 
east. 

Some of the subjects treated in thc 
different volumes are as follows; 

Vol. 2-" Palestine in the Da.ys of 
Reconstruction"; "Solution of the 
Economic Problem." 

Vol. 3-"The Universal Conscious
ness of Christ"; "Thc Evolution of 
the Idea of God in All Ages"; "Phy
sical and Spiritual Healing"; "The 
Proofs for the Recognition of the 
Manifestations of God." 

Vol. 4-"The Teachings of AU Re
ligions A re Identical" j "The True 
Meaning of Trinity." 

Vol. 5---"The New Vision of Im
mortality"; "Correspondence of 
Science and Religion"; "The Master 
Key of Success" j "Universal Brother
hood." 

Bah a i Litera.ture Ccnter, 106 
Madison Street, Seattle, Washington, 
U. S. A. Bahai Publishing Society, 
Room 450, 508 South Dcarborn 
Street, Chicago. Bound in paper, 15c 
pel' volume, postpaid. 
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A LIBRARY OF HEAVEKLY TEACHINGS. 

For twelve years the STAR OF THE WEST has published Abdul 
Baha's European and American addresses, his illuminating talks given 
in the Holy Land and his gloriuus tablets which he scattered to the East 
and the 'Vest like rose petals from the heavenly garden of his love and 
wisdom. These pages of the STAR OF THE WmT hold the priceless 
records of the rise of the Cause of God, its spread among the nations, and 
radiant prophesies of the coming of the divine civilization to appear on 
earth. These volumes of thc ST.'.R OF TIlE WEST are now accessible, in 
beautifully bound copies done in three-fourths leather. 

Vol. 1 is the litHe Ba1tai News. Vols. 2, 3, and 4 record the 
glorious journey of Abdul Baha in Europe and America in 1911, 1912, 
1913, and his universal addresses before churcbes, synagogues, New 
Thought, 'rheosophical, peace societies, universities and ilmumerablc 
progressive gatherings. 'rhese volumes have been so popular they will 
soon be exhausted. 

Vols. 5 and 6 contain additional addresses of Abdul Baha and 
records of Bahai history. These two volumes can be bound together. 
Vols.7 and 8 wbich can also easily be bOUlld together contain the wonder
ful compilation on "The Divine Art of Living" drawn from the words 
of Baha 'UBah and Abdul Baha and the glorious pages of the ~ew 
Testament. They are also filled with the dynamic utterances of Abdul 
Babs that quicken the souls with the touch of the Holy Spirit. They 
"create men anew." 

Vol. 9 contains the compilati.on on Bahai methods of education and 
many wonderful tablets. Vols. 10 and 11 contain many tablets sent out 
after the war, and beautiful accounts of visits with Abdul Baha in Haifa. 
Vol. 12 gives many addresses of the great Jenabe Fazel and marvelous 
accounts of tbe ascension of Abdul Baha. 

These bound volumes ruay be had from either the Bahai News 
Service or The Bahai Publishing Society, Room 450, 508 South Dear
born Street, Chicago, for $3.50 a volume, or $6.00 when two volumes are 
bound together. 

"The Divine Art of Living"-A smaller volume contai.ning the 
chapters of the "Divine Art of Living" can be had for $2.50 bound in 
boards or $3.00 bound in three-fourths leather, postage additional. 

SOME I NTRODUCTIONS TO THE BAHAI TEACHINGS. 
ABOUL BABA ON DIVINE PHILOSOPHY. 

Compiled by Isabel Frazer Chamberlain. 
A brilliant series of extracts from Abdul Baha's talks given in Paris 

on scienee and religion, with a delightful autobiography first published 
as an interview in one of the London journals. This little volume with 
its radiant sentences and luminous philosophy, its practical principles 
and its searching spiritual psychGlogy has re-created .the lives of many 
intellectuals in the western world. Yet, it is so simple that a little girl of 
nine declared it her favorite Bahai introduction. 184 pages; bound in 
paper, $0.75, 5 cents additional for postage. 
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AaDUL BAHA'S ADDRESSES IN P ARlS 

The sentences of this volume arc 
vibrant with the light of thc spiritual 
philosophy and the warmth of divine 
lo\'c. PIU't 1 gives the simple rules 
for spiritual rebirth i part 2, the uni
verslll principles which will trans
form the world into a gardcn of 
Eden. 171 pages; bound in papcr, 
$1.00; postage 5 cents. 

SoM'E ANSWERED QUESTIONS 

By Abdul Baha 
Compiled by lAura Clifford 

BaNley 
The great masterpiece of Bahai 

philosophy. It gives a short history 
of the great prophets of tile western 
world, the new interpretations of 
Dible symbols and prophesies, mar
velous appreciations of Moses and of 
Christ, luminous chapters on the es
sence of the Gospels, on Christ's sec
ond earning and its real meaning, on 
evolution and the origin of man, on 
soul, mind, spirit, immortality, ou 
physical and spiritual healing. This 
is a book for the modern mind; it 
unites is such a perfect synthesis ex
alted thinking and divine insight that 
it will grow more luminous with every 

reading. 306 pages, bound in cloth, 
$2.00; postage 20e additional 

BAH-AI REVELATION 

By Th..or·nton Ch4.86 
An introduction from the point of 

view of the Dible, written with ex
quisite spiritual insight by one whom 
Abdul Baha called "the first Bahai 
in America." He was a business man 
of winsome and radiant spiritual 
personality. This volume contains 
magnificent selections from the words 
of Daba 'UUah. 187 pages, bound in 
paper, 75c; postage 00. 

TilE BAHAI MOVEMENT By Oharles 
Ma..wn Remey. 

An introduction written by a for
mer professor of architecture and a 
world traveler. It givC8 an outline of 
Sabai principles and Dahai history. 
It should be read with Mr. Remey's 
"Observations of a Bahai Traveler," 
a record of the Bahai communities 
which he visited in Persia, their unity 
snd their pure, heavenly lives. The 
Bahai Movement, bound in cloth, 6Oc, 
postpaid. Observations of a Babai 
Traveler, bound in cloth, 75c, post
paid. 

A WAY TO SPREAD TIlE CAUSE OF GOD. 

The STAR OP THE \VEST in coming issues will present the great Sahai 
teachings for a new world-ordcr and a Ilew and diviner life ..... ithin the soul, 
making each issuc an cxcellent iutroduction to those teachings ..... hich are 
"the light of this age and the spirit of this century." There will be serics 
of articles on the new methods of spiritual realization and their divine psy
chology, on pure and sanctified living, 011 comparative religion and literature, 
the philosophy of universal religion, the power of the life of Abdul Baha 
and tbe application of Dahai principles to the world problems of today. 
These issues will form r.uch all excellent and progressive Dahai introduction 
that many will want to subscribe to them for their friends... Two issues sent 
to one address, $5.00 a year. Single subscriptions, $3.00 a year. Special 
five·months subscription to flew subscribers, $1.00. 

BA.UAt PUlILISUINO SOCIETY 

ROOM 450, 508 s. DE.\RBOR.'" ST. 
CUlCAOO, ILL., U. S. A. 
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The Keed of I.L Universal Program .... ......................... In 
First )Icctiug in the Bnhui Temple ............................ 132 

The Spirit of Abdnl BaIHl ................... . By Horaco Tlolley 1:33 
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Some Qucstions About Science and Religion ..... . By .. 11ll1a ill/liZ 139 

The Coming of the Proml~t."\.I Oue .............. . Ry A/bel'l rail 14:; 

From the Unpublished Dinr." of Ahmad Sohrab ................. 150 

Segments of the Cirelc ............... _ ...... By Jf(lrjory Jfortell 153 

Signs of the Times ill Cunent Literature ....................... 155 

The ~c-w Spirit or Young Chillu ........... . By Agnl's Aluander 157 
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STAH OF TilE WEST 

Published monthly by the Bahai Temple Unity 

Subscriptions: $3.00 per year j 25 cents a copy 

Two copies to same Jlallle and address, $5.00 per year 

Bahui Publishing Society, Room 450, 508 South Dearborn St., 
Chicago, Illinois, U. S. A. 

Entered aa .ec:ond cia •• matter. April 9. Utl. at the pOlltomC'e al ChicallfO. III .• 
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• 

The Bahai Temple near Chicago, in the process of bwilding, a 
universal house of worship open to all sects and religions in the spirit 
of universal brotherhood. The lower picture shows the. high arChed roof 
of the basement floor; the upper one the framework for the steps lead
ing to the main floor of the great auditorium. Lake Michigan is seen in 
the distance. 
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THE NEED OF A UNIVERSAL PROGRAM 

U
NIVERSALITY is of God," 
writes Abdul Baha, "and alllilll
itatians are earthly." 

" We know in part and we prophesy 
in part ; but when that which is perfect 
is come thut which is in part shall be 
dOlle away." 

All our human thinking and social 
programs, our prescriptions for the 
world's illnesses have been partioi, frag
mentary. Peace conferences 6nd no ef. 
fective solution. Prejudice, strikes, 
preparations for war continue to grow 
and spread. How can civilization be 
sayed' 

A universal society of nations with a 
universal limitation of annnments is a 
remedy. A universal language is all
other. Dut the illness of the world is too 
serious to be cured by anyone remedy. 
"The world of humanity," says Abdul 
Baha, "will not be transformed into the 
heavenly paradise through the promotion 
of one, single principle. Every prog
ressive principle which is the cause of 
the advancement of the world of human
ity is likc a simple element. A simple 
element does not produce a composite 
life. But when the elements are ass0-

ciated together then a being is brought 
into existence. 

"The Cause of Baha'Ullah and his 
heavenly teachings include all the ele
ments and principles of perfection. 
Among these (principles) arc: the high
est efficicncy in the educational systcm, 
the oneness of the world of humanity, 
the confonnity of religion with science 
and reMon, equality of right..'! ELmong the 
children of men, the breath!'! of the IToly 
Spirit, equality of men and women, the 
sweepin~ 8 way of the prejudices existing 
among the various rclillions, heavenly 
morals, the fragrances of the Merciful, 
universal peace, etc. The Cause of 

Baha 't.,TIlah combines in it all these prill
ciples. ' '. 

AN OUTLL'JE OF A SYN'!'UETIC 
PROGHAM 

Compiled from the Words of Abdul Baha 

~'he independent investigation of truth. 
'1'lIe promotion of the oneness of the 

world of humanity. 
The instruction of mankind in the 

knowledge of hUlllan brotherhood. 
The inculcation of the primordial onc

ness of aU phenomena. 
The upraising of the standard of the 

solidarity of the human race. 
The spread of the precepts of spiritual 

civili1..ation. 
The teaching of the sy nthesis of the 

heavenly philosophy. 
The conformity of religion with science 

and reasoll. 
The elucidation of the essential oneness 

of the divine religions. 
The c.xplanlltion of the continuity of 

prophetic revelation. 
The abandonment of racial, denomina

tional, worldly and political preju
dices, prejudices whieh destroy the 
foundation of mankind. 

The readjustment of the economic rela
tions bctween capital and labor so 
that each individual member of the 
world of humanity may enjoy the ut
most welfare and prosperity. 

The organization of the arbitral court of 
justice so that all the ll11tions of the 
world may thus remove all traces of 
enmity and hatred. 

The upbuilding of the principles of one 
universal auxiliary language. 

• From a Tablet of Abdnl Baha in 
the unpublislled diary of Mirza Ahmad 
Sohrab written during the Great War. 
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Tile betlel'Tllcnt of morals. 

Tho ineuleation of divine 10\'e through 
the po\\er of religion. 

'rhe esorentinl necessity of the confirma
tion of the 1I0ly Spirit. 

"If a persall desires to work for the 
progress of the world of humanity he 
must turn his face 10 the Kingdom of 
Abha ( the most Glorious). That divine 
power lila:.' then assist hinl in all his un· 
dertakings /lud the penetra tion of the 
word of God will cbange this nether 
world into the mirror of the realm on 
high." "Ever.r plan is ill need of 3 
powcr fOI' it~ execution. Today the pen
etrative power in the wOI'ld of existence 
is the confirmation of the Kingdom of 
Abha. Every plan and system which is 
assisted by this power \\'ill be estuhlished 
in the world of humanity find will be 
realized among men. ". 

The ST.\R OF TlIE WF.ST will seek to 
present month br month the gl'cat prin· 
ciplcs of this uui"ersal progrfllll and 
their application to world eondition'" 
Tbese principlcs und the divine dYllami(·. 
the Holy !-;pit'it within lind behind thelH 
arc the Cause of Cod in the world of 
today, 'fhe ~T.\1t OF THE W~T will st't'k 
to record the mujestic progl'ess of this 
Cause in IIll niltiolls lind religions Mild 
to reflect from the mirror of its pngl'!! 
the rays of thnt Stili of Righteouslles.~ 
which has ariscn with llIll\'ersal heMling 
on its beams. 

For the present we will Jlublish tweh'e 
issues a yenr instead of ninetcell, but 
there will be evcn more pag'es in a yoad." 
volume fOf the great note of the hour is 
expansion. " 'e look to a time when this 
Bahui magar-ine will circulate "in e,'cry 
country and clime " helping to hind tt)· 
gcther the five eont inenl:s into the nnity 
of the divine civilization. 

FIRST MEI£TINO IN THE RAHAl T~~AIPLE 

A fine audience, aglow with joy ovel' 
the great event, attended the first meet
ing in the Bahui Temple at Wilmette, 
near Chicago, on the aftefnoon o[ Jul~' 

ninth, It was the annive~ary of the 
martyrdom of the Bab who, scventy·t\\·o 
years ngo because of his universal gospel 
was executed in n public &Juare in 

• Tabriz, Persia, In less than a century 
his teachings anu those of Baha 'UlInh 
lind Abdul Baha have s.hone so brightl.'· 
into the west that they have alrcady 
found expression in this great Temple 
now being hui]t in the heart of America. 
On August first the Rahais held a spia'
itnn] feast in the basement Hoor of the 
Temple, It is a high basement with an 
arched roof, a foretaste of the great 
auditorium to be built nnder the central 
c1orne. 

Since this first meeting in the founda· 
tion Hoor of the Temple thousands of 
people from Chicugo alld the Middle 
West have cornc to sce the Temple. Thcy 
remark on the greut size of the Iounda· 
tiOllS, 011 the magnifieence of the location 
""crlooking Lake )Iiehigall, on the 
wonder of fI Temple open to all seets 11 nd 
religions . 

"Tell the friends," said Abdul naha, 
"the matt('r of building the Mashreq 
'UI Azkar in Chicago is of ~upreme im
portance. Even it it be only a single 
room now it will huve greater effect than 
the largest temples of the future. The 
most import/lUt thing ill this day i<; the 
spcedy erection of the Edifice - the 
.:Uashreq 'UI Azkar. Its mrstery is great 
and cauDot be unveiled just yet. ]11 

the future it will be made plain." 
Albert l'ail. 
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THB SPfRI'l' OF ABDl:L BAHA 

by HUHAC}O; HOLLEY 

)'.\RT I 

THE divinc power, ill its fulIlless, 

pCllctrHtcs the universe III all times, 
hilt ('llch ('xi;.tent being shows forlh this 

power oulr to its own degree, Stone, 
pIHIII, animal anu man-allutC );usillitwd 

b~' the OIlC power, without which nothing 
could ever cxist. In t.hc snmc degrees 
that stou{', plant allll animal receive the 
POI\'CI', it is rcceived also by man, for 
mali's physical being ill thc SUI11 of aU 
that IJUIUl'C {'ontaills. So long as mAn is 
<'onlcllt with these degl,(,{'s of existellce, 
IIlllll callnot bc di'ltiugui:-;hed frOIll naturc 
either ill orig-ill or cnd i hc would be COIl

~idcr('d mel'ely as uahll'e ill the state of 
sclf·awsrclI('!ls, a mirror ill which fO!' a 
('cl'tllin period nature can he seen 811(1 
knOll'll, ~1H.n is immersed in nAture, 
thongl} his thonght is not confined, 

,,'h('11 we stand upon the shore of tllc 
!<Cll, and watch the inrollillg wun's, it 
~('('III:-; liS though the occan were mOI' illl:!: 
alld lldv8m'ing upon the shore, hilt this 
llIotion lIlill ndvulleemellt are illusions of 
the (,Y(" for each drop of the sea COII

liuut'S <,,'('I' ill the same place. It is a 
lIlotion we nUribllte to the sen, II'hich ill 
the :;I'fl itself is only agitation. And thus 
the constant change and movement of 
lifc on the Sl1rface of nature; it is tho 
illu~i('ll1 of life, not progrcssin!l1(,ss of 
being-. For nature as 8 whole li,·e5. 
thron~h the divine power, but the ('xisl
(' lice of cueh production of mlture is 
lIl"I'f'I,Y lcnt and then with(lrawn, Th(' 
"'('e live'!, but the leaves that are put 
forth by the tree withel' and fall, Todny 
we see a man, and the man shnr~ ill th(' 
I'OllllllOn thonght; but tomorrow we see 

8nothCI' 1IllHt ill hi~ pillel'. anJ the actions 
ano thoughts of the fir!'t are repeated. 
'fhe continuity of men is but the eOll

tinuity of leafage. 1I0t the continuousness 
of the tl"Cl' irom sellson to season, 

Dut man is immersed in nature as the 
Sllip is immersed ill the sell, und the fOJ'ec 
of the wind which PI'uollces only agita
tion in the sea, produces true llloyemcni 
and progress in tho ship, But the ship 
that is deprived of slIils. antl is ruddel'-
11$S. tben !dJarcs on1r the ugit:ltion of 
the sea, the end of \\ hieh \"~scl is dt'
~nIelion. So man, wh{'11 deprived of 
those facultil'S that ('xirt abm'c llatUl"{', 

lIud illdepl'ndent of l1alur('. li\'es in the 
agitation of nature and dies like th(> 
foam on the wave. B~' his thought he 
nllt~' pel'ceiyf' tili:-;, and b('come awarc of 
it, but by thought it ('ullnot he prevcnted 
or chang-cd, 

Now, a<; whell n plllnt is l"l'lllo,'ed into 
a dllrk plact', far from the light of tilc 
sun, lts foret'S gather dnmbly into the 
roots, and its leaf withel'!l, it'! flower fadcSl 
and its fruit is dcstro;n·(I: and the plant 
itself, by 110 efTort or exertion of its 
powers can overcomc the lack of the sun: 
bnt when placed 011CC mol'c in the light 
its forces lire HbE'l'tltC'd lind the ph1l1t 
seems uA'uin to li,'c fl'Olll within; ~'O art' 
those facultirs ill TIlall that respond to 
the diyil1e, Keithcl' will, 1101' thought. 
nor d('~'in', whi('h are the forces of man, 
{'an mm'e upward from the roots of be-. 
ing in the darkne~s of I1l1tllrf', for man 
depend" upou hi'! spiritual existence 
l1f.1on the life and Jig-ht of the di,-illc. 
>:ature is till' shelow of God, and in that 
slHldow mall is fl plnnt that slel'p:;. 
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That which brings the divine light unto 
the dumb and deeply hidden spiritual 
forces of Illan is the Manifestation of 
Ood. Into the shadow of nature the 
Manifestation comes, but of that dark
ness he has no part, for in the :Manifes
tation of God the spiritual faculties are 
perfected and mature. The divine light 
enters his being without shadow or in
terruption, and from the being of the 
Mll.Ilifestation of God it is reflected to all 
the horizons. Into the darkness of the 
world of nature the l\fanifestation of God 
brings a clear light, as a mirror which 
has been lowered into a deep pit can re
flect the light of the sun and thereby 
banish the pit's darkness. The light 
which the l\fanifestation of God mirrors 
forth to banish the darkness of nature 
in mRn is the Holy Spirit. 

Now tJw 1101y Spirit is a force which 
surpasses in energy and influence any 
force which man of himself can produce 
or imagine. As the sun is more powerful 
than anything upon the earth, and all 
the forces of the earth arc but shadows 
or emanations of the sun, so the ITaly 
Spirit is more powerful in the world of 
beiug than any human faculty. The 
ITaly Spirit is a universal and divine 
power, which cannot be known by any 
faculty in its universality. Rather does 
it awaken and inspire all the faculties of 
the dormant SOul, as the sun in spring
time awakens and inspires the faculties 
that sleep in the earth. 

Just as when, in winter, all the trees 
of the forest are locked in sleep, and 
none has leaves or signs of vitality, and 
in t.his condition we can judge them only 
by their relative size or perfection of 
form; but when the spring comes those 
that have life hidden in the root put 
forth leaves and buds and those that 
have lIO life remain as they were, so 
that then we can distinguish the living 
tree from the dead tree; eyen so during 
the spiritual darkness before the comillg' 
of the Manifestat ion of God ,Ill tlle souls 

are dormant, and we judge the value of 
people by their outer possessions, their 
"ers(lllal activity or their commanding 
influence over the other dormant souls. 
But when the power of the Holy Spirit 
descends, then those souls that have life 
show forth the quality of life, and those 
that have no life remain in the death 
of nature even as they were. That is 
why John the Baptist cried in the wilder
ness-that is, the wilderness of spiritual 
ignorance-"Repent ye, for the King
dom of God is at hand!" For he would 
warn the souls that what they thought 
was life was in rcality the illusion of 
life, and what they considered the light 
of existence was in reality the shadow 
of deprivation. Thus when Christ mani
fested, bringing the Holy Spirit to man
kind, the souls that yearned for the real
ity knew the Spirit in him, and gave the 
Spirit entrance into their hearts, while 
the souls that were wholly immersed in 
nature remained in the outer darkness 
that nature is. 

Entering the heart wherein it is in
vited, the IToly Spirit brings life and 
light; light to discern the true spiritual 
Self; life that animates and inspires the 
spiritual faculties to conscious activity. 
Now the seed is small and inert and ap
parently dead, yet the tree is hidden 
within it., and when the tree comes forth 
it is immense and visibly living and ac
tive. And 110 man can discover the tree 
that is within the seed, but the sun dis
covers it and brings it forth; and in this 
way the Holy Spirit discovers the soul 
within the body, and brings it forth into 
the light of the divine. This life whieh 
the soul receives through the penetrllting 
energy of the Holy Spirit differs from 
tlle life of the body as the life of the 
tree differs from the life of the seed; 
reeei\'ed from outside nature, the life of 
the soul is not subject to lJahne's de
crees. It is the "new life, " the "second 
birth," the "resurrection" which has 
bpen recorded in all tIle Holy Rooks; and 
becallse this life can be acquired onl~' 
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through the 110ly Spirit, therefore the 
coming of the )lanifestation of God to 
the world of men corresponds to the 
"duy of resurrection" of which tradi
tion never quite lets go. 1\loreovor, be
cause all men ro\'eal their iuncr, spirit
ual condition by their acceptance or re
jection of the H oly Spirit, just as the 
trecs reveal their degrees of "itality in 
the spring, the time of the Mllnifestation 
likewise corresponds to the " day of judg
ment" so carica.tured in the common 
interpretation. But the !lpiritual" judg
ment" is that which the soul renders 
within and upon itself, through the de
grees of i1.'1 knowloogc or ignorance. The 
SUIl docs not judge the tree, nor docs God 
judge any man. 

Now the mystery of the ·Manifestation 
of God is this: that the lIoly Spirit re
veals to men their own true self, so that 
in heeding and obeying the :Manifesta
HOIl a man heeds and obeys his own 
spirit whi('h desires to awake and to pre
dominate in him; and in rejecting and 
pen;ccuting those who reflect the TIol.y 
Spirit, a man rejects and persceutes hiS 
own reality. 

This rejoction of the Holy Spirit is 
due to our being content with the exist
ence we receive as a gift from nature, 
without effort or thought of our own, -and our lives while they endnre are as 
the spending of a treasure we have not 
eanled a.nd the wasting of a substance , 
we eaunot restore. Intent upon the sha
dow and habituated t.o the shadow, we 
are 'repellcd by the lij;!;ht, and relyi?g 
upon the being which na ture temporaTlly 
animates, we permit all our desires to 
stay imprisoned in this narrow cage. No 
death ill more stmit than the fnl.c;c life 
of the body, alld resurrection from this 
death is nsurl'cction indeed. 

Now the power of thc Holy Spirit is 
directly evidenced in the life it estab
li-.hes within 11le seeking soul, which 
power has no likeness, equal or eompari
son; but the Holy Spirit, through a re
flection alld an indirect power, also pre-

dominates over the world's material des
tiny. 

For the sun which produccsleavea and 
buds in the Living tree, like\\-;se produces 
decay and consumption in the dead tree; 
and the Holy Spirit evokes life within 
the animal soul of man liS well as within 
the spiritual, each man being aroused 
and stimulated according to the nature 
of his own predominant desire. There· 
fore, in the day of the Manifestation, 
humanity is stirred by invisible {orees 
which penetrate to its vcry depths. Dor
mant or slumbering desires awaken and 
inactive wills become active. Strange, 
unwonted movemcnts arise IImong the 
people, spreading mysteriously like 8n 
infection, some for good ulld some for 
evil. The observer thinks that each of 
these movements has a personal leader 
who is its source and eause, but this is 
not so. It is the mutual recognition of 
like minds, a.nd their grouping around 
the point of greatest i.nfluence. 1'hu8 
those who arc slaves suddenly receive a 
vision of freedom ; the downtrodden ari;re 
with a new hope ; the poor become dlS
satisfied with their poverty; the rich be
eome dissatisfied with their wealth; the 
b:lsis of society, which is habit fonued 
by acecpted standards of thought and 
feeling, suddenly being swept utterly 
away. The consequence is that th0s.e 
who have power, influence, wealth, pos~. 
tion and authority bcgin to leel that tillS 
is threatened with destruction. The grop
ing of humanity for the new life and 
light such people consider to be anarchy, 
since it overflows the ancient channcls of 
custom and denies the harricrs of tradi· 
tion. Thus, if power, influence, wealth 
and authority are a man's highest desire, 
he clings to it all the more .frant.i~aJly 
the more its position is undennmed. 
During the days when their property, 
influenee and position were secure these 
same people might have ruled, controUed. 
or taught ,,;th a certain apparent bene
volence, but this is turned into savage 
hate and violent oppression througb (ear 
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of loss. Thus attachment to material 
thing~, betruying them, beeoma; the 
cause of their rejecting the 1I0ly Spirit; 
and this appliel> to those predomimmt ill 
the accepted religion, art, science aud 
philosophy uS well as those predomiuallt 
ill industry and oUlcr practical atrlJirs. 
""'or thc 1I0ly Bpirit to bc known must 
bc sought above ul! that is. To pI'event 
thc operation of the new forces, the 
ucuicI'l) of God dirC<'t thcir violClIce 
uglliust one and then anothergl·oupwhieh 
they consider to be the source and cause, 
al"ri\'iug by a sure instinct tit thc perse
cution of thol:;c mOlit imbued \Iith the 
Iloly ::-lpirit, and if po;;...Jhlc. of Him who 
is its ceuter and perfeet causc. Thus it 
was in the day of Christ; and those who 
ulU.iI'I'stand the genius of history Ulldcl'

nenth its ChllUgillg appearnllCCs CIIIl tl'ace 
the SMile ('il1I1·l1ctcr and quality of c\'entS 
in the day of all the prophets lind mcs
sClIgel"S, 

But this rejection, illcl"cusing violence 
on the one hand lind faith on the other, 
fails of illS purpose from the first, being 
unwittingly but agents that. cAr,·y out tho 
lIlylitel'iolls purposes of the Divine Will. 

For there appeal's anothcr mystery in 
tht' cOllling of the ::\[unifn;tatioll: that the 
Holy Spirit both creates alld destroys. 
Tlult which it. creates is the life of the 
iune!" being; that which it destroys Ill·e 

• 
the ,·cils of attachment to outer b('in~; 
it destroys the foundation of injllstiee, 
ignoronce lind hate, and this in reality 
is 11 divine bk~in!l thollJ!h in flppearauee 
it is hardship and puni!'hment. Jllld the 
people in the time of CIlI'ist realizcd the 
purpORC of the Holy Spirit in and 
through his life and tellchinj:r, it.s power 
would have exprcs"ed it.c:; predominance 
Ihroll~h construction rat her than 
throuJZh d«$truetion, for material thinjl'! 
are 110t evil in themsel\,e;; hut nre evil 
only Il~ they attract and delude the soul 
from its tnle direetion. As a !'Tl'l1l11 ni('re 
of iron ne'lr the comJ):lAA will defiC('t the 
needle from the tMJe Pole. !oo onr 1")1"1"

sonRI d~ire rrtRined within the Mill di-
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vert!; thc soul's vision dowllward. 
Hut as the 1I0ly Spirit is brought into 

the world from outside the wodd, so L'i 
it afterward wilhdruwu iuto its own 
sphere. Then illS influence becomes 
wholly secondary: that is, its spiritualiz
ing efft.'cts are mcasured by the degree ill 
which it was l'Loovcd consciously into 
the hearts of people. Even though 
known and accepted consciously by II. 

'Very few, a certain measure of spiritual
ity, knowlcdge, justice, kindliness and 
freedom ean be observed. in the world 
which previously did not exist. For thl" 
power of tJIC Holy Spirit, perfect and 
unconditioned in itself, bt.'COmes imper
fect and conditioned in its effects. ne· 
ligion, wllich in the day of tbt! )Ianifes· 
tation is a secret essenee distilled in the 
heart, gradually becomes again a lila ttN 
of outward things, prescribed thOllght'l 
and natural desires. Hut when religioll 
agaiu be('olnes II matter pertaining to 
thc world of elrcets, thon the people who 
had rejected its power ill the world of 
causes willingly participate in the relig
ion, for by now religion has beeome one 
with their own capacity and desire. 
TIlliS, since thry believe in propcrty, 
they strive to increase the property or 
tile chm·che!!; since they believe in laws 
and prohibitions, for the sake of ma
terial stability, they stl'i\'c to perfect the 
definitions aud limitatiolls of the ereeds; 
since they are animated by personal am
bition, they makc religion subscr\"e a vast 
superstructure of offices, titles, hOllors. 
functions and positions, and spend their 
lives mounting from Olle to unothcr of 
th~e rung'S of iIl11l~ion; and since they 
delight ill tll(' illtoxil'ution of the sensr>;. 
hence thf' clllborflte ritc~, ee!'emonies, sac
raments. observancE'S and festival'! or 
their religion, the wearinl/! of purple and 
red. the chanting, the burniuf,! of incl'lble: 
and sinee ambition is e~sentially com
petiti,'e. bence the rends and stnlggles 
smOll1!' the different religions and ereeds, 
poisoning till' stream of loY(' aud inspira
tion fit it~ ,"cry source, which is the cause 



of till warftlre and strife in the wor'ld, tI.\I 

well as the cause of llhurchy aud athe· 
ism; for thnt which these people consider 
religion is the worship of the body, and 
that whit'b they accept 8.'1 from God is in 
I'eality the stupefaction of the spiritnal 
soul. Theil' triulJlph is the darkening of 
the divine hght and life, Hnd thl'ir vic· 
tOl'Y is in tllc ubsence of thc Holy Spirit. 
This is that "dnrkness" which Christ 
banil!hed when he came, and thi!! is that 
"\\'orld" which every :\lanif~tation 
o\'ercomes thron~h the Divine Will. 

:"ow considrr the character of this age. 
It is a sea which is stirred to its depths, 
and the vessel of every life is to!,.-.,ed by a 
sucld(,11 and violcnt force. As when, in 
the I'oliing of II ship, one object becom· 
ing ioo!;C falls upon and loosens nnother 
objf.'<!t, but the cause of the first object's 
movement is not itself but of the ship; so 
th\' violent impat't of men ill this age; 
tho!!e who are .. hakcn aspribe the force to 
those who moye against them. hut the 
illitilll foree, in fact, is 110t of man. A 
new life and light has penetrated the 
hody of the world, and nothing that was 
('lin remAin ull('hanged. A thouslllld ('on· 
flic,ting Willds meet over everr wave; 
tJ1Cl"C i!'! 110 escape by retirement, and 
thel'e is no independcnce in separation. 
Eueh atom of the hody of humanity 
tlll'iIls Ilith a new joy or pain, n new 
hope or a new despair. It is 8S thoujlh 
a "81$(' hud bet'n emptied into the air, 
and it'! C88en('e blown to eVf'ry rtnlote"!t 
Ii'!-:ion. Whatevcr our interest is, it leads 
WI to u ~roulld of supreme ('ollflict, 
whether we (h'sil'e freedom or protection, 
ju~ti('c 01' power, chflllge or ElhSC'lIt'(' of 
rhfllll-l'c. This is not the rpS\llt of humun 
thOl\g-ht 01' will or desire, bllt thl' r('~ult 
of 8 universal force whieh thought and 
will aud de!<ire have rerE'ivcd. go COil· 
\"Plltions and I'm.-toms di~ol\"e like ief' ill 
th(' sun: new idpal!'! ha,'e put forth leaves 
and huds lik(' g"<lrd(,lls in sprinl!. 
~\mong 1111 men, this power is yet not of 
mall: th~(' Ill'p the effCi'ts we see. the 
rUlIsc is the retnrll of the TTol~' ~pil"it 

whose uni\'t!l'sal I'(;flection in the life of 
the world wc unknowingly witness. 

From the Holy ~pirit, a light shining 
into the mind [rom ahove, came those 
sciences and ilwelltions that have united 
the material world in this age. From 
the IToly Spirit, a watcr poured into 
the parched and !h..irs!y soul, Clime those 
ideals and longings that have broken the 
rule of the past. lIumanity is moving 
its tents from the deselt, sceking the 
promised land. 

Kow thoughts and events arc but tJle 
refl~tioll of the Holy Spirit, it~ cffects 
and its shadow, and the effects do not 
give the meu>!ure of the cause nor the 
!'hado ..... convey tliC e",'!CHce of tIle lilth\. 
If we turn from th(' cO'cels to the cause, 
from the reflection to the light itself
if we seek for tit!' pUl'pose of this one 
universal power' behind its infinitude of 
consequences-if ..... e would realize t.he 
perfect expression of this power before 
this power is broken into the di\'ision of 
our myriad minds and hearts-we shall 
find the purpose and pcrfC<'t expression 
of the IToly Spirit in thp life and wo«l<; 
of A hdul Baha. 

That is to say, Abdul Balia, though 
appeal'illg in the image of n mall, has in 
reality been the selfte~s soul and abo 
stracted mind which thc Holy Spirit e..'1. 
tablished U~ it .. perCect uttel'anee, ex· 
pr('S.<UoD and eellter in this lI~e. All 
others arc of the effect"! of the 1T 01,\' 
Spirit, but ~\bdlll Bllha i'! of th(' sourt'e 
and cause. Through him, a.'I a promiSC" 
and also as a wlirning, the Holy Spit'it 
IIIlS conveyed it!'! pr('sellcc and purpOsc 
to the wOl'ld, and in him its pl"edorninnnt 
spiritual infllJelwe, its direet action 
upon the pllrc ~oul ha~ becn made utter 
aud complete, its illumination extcuded 
to all the horizons . . Abdul Raha has reo 
vealed the m('aSllre of God, and Abdul 
Baha has revcaled thc meUSHre of mllll. 

Therefore, though in the world of ef· 
fcets we see but the fulfillment of ealam
itv and diMstel', in Abdul Baha we wit· 
]1('SS the "ictorl' o[ wisdom and 10\"1'. 

• 
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Wbereas mell are troubled, or ineffect
ively seeking sometbing good, Abdul 
Baha stood serenely illumined behind the 
shadow of darkness, and was the point 
of absolute peace within the heurt of the 
storm. If we would admit the Holy 
Spirit into our' souls, we should tUITI to 
the Holy Spirit in its direct expression 
in the life and words of Abdul Baha. 
The world intensifies our attachment to 
the personal desires and changing 
thoughts which veil the true inner Self; 
Abdul Haha releases that attachment, 
burns the veils, and sets the spirit free. 
And this is that which Paul intended 

the establishment of peaee, he sees forces 
in the world for and against peace-a 
vast confusion of efforts and opinions; 
but in Abdul Baha he will find the very 
essencc of peace, the peace maker, an 
ever-continued inspiration to nobler ac
tion, like a tree whose fruits are rc· 
newed as often as they are picked. 
""'I'hocver is concerned about thc nature 
of being, its origin, its expression and 
Activity, its growth, its fulfillment and 
its end; he fmds in the world "wisdoms" 
that allure and powers that flatter the 
self he now is; but in Abdul Baba he 
will find the Self of all the selves, whose 

when he said "Kow we see through a riches can only be expressed in poverty, 
glass darkly, but then f\hull we see face to and whose ec!>1asy is proved in pain. 
face;" for the seeing darkly is the seeing And it is the same whether one is con· 
the effects of the IToly Spirit in the eerned about these matters or about in
world, while tile seeing face to face is dustrial stability, justice, women's 
the seeing of the ITaly Spirit in its rights. education, the protection and earc 
chosen vchicle and perfeet, uncondi- of children or the reconciliation of the 
tioDcd expression. By tuming to Abdul religions and creeds: there is only one 
Baha we grow conscious of the trne mirror where these matters can be "''it
purpose of our existence, and as we grow nesMld in their true, Ulllversal aspect anu 
conscious of this purpose it acquires pre- significance, and that mirror is the heart 
dominance oyer our per:;onal thoughts of Abdul Baha. Those who can measure 
and desires. ""risdom is from above." the world's leaders with a true spiritual 

Therefore, whoever is coneerned about mea,llue, they will agree. 
(To he continued.) 

BAHAl LOV}<~ 

God tilled the erystal chalice of the moon 
Full to the brim with pure and flowing light, 

Of sweeter radiance t!iall the golden noon, 
Spilling from eloud t.o eloud upon the night. 

He buried deep within the forest moss 
Cool, sweetly fragrant springs. His wind blown free 

Aeross the world, where rhythmic breakers toss 
Draws wild majestic music from the sea. 

Ile wrote his love across the morning skies; 
He whispered it in tender words und kind 

Upon the lips of mell, and in their eyes 
Illuminate, it shone--but I was blind. 

God's beallty and his light I never knew 
'rill I beheld them ill the heart of you. 

Garreta Helen Busey. 
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SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT SCIENCE 
AND RELIGION 

IntertJiews witk .Abdul Balta at Tiberias and llaifa. 

by .A~NA KUN7, 

The following exquisite pictu re describes the approach of two very de\'out 
<.:hristiall$, Professor and Mrs. KUllz to the Holy IJ8l1d and their interviews with 
Abdul Baha at the Easter season in 1921. ProfCS!!Or Kun? is II. university 
~'{'ientist. His wife is the daughter of a prominent professor of theology_ They 
were sojol1rning in Switzerland, their homeland, whence they trawled to Pales
tine in Mal'ch of 1921.-Editor. 

TO approach Haifa by boat is most 
wonderful. It was just a few min

utes before midnight of March twenty
second, 192] , when the "Karlsbad" eu
tered the blessed harbor of 1I8if8, drop
ping anchor about a mile off the sh(I1'e. 
The full moon stood bright and glorious 

In the pilgrim hou~, located ncar 
Abdul Baha's house, we were given 8 

room with a view up ).Iount Carmel. It 

did not take us lon~ to understand why 
this rather low mountain range was 

eulled the Mountain of Ood. His spirit 
indeed lillgers thert'. The whole at· 

over )Ioont Carmel. Along the sell mosphcre seemed laden with a gloriolls 
shore, lip towards the mountain every 
house could be seen. 'There were 0. few 
lights only, but the moon illumineJ the 
whole country most. beautifully. :'\ly 
heart was aching as T stood in silent 
prayer, but the wonderful spirit of that 
sacred place and land soon filled my 
heart and] realized that we had finally 
reached the Holy T~alld-holy in Ih.:! 
past , 1101y in this great day of God and 
hoi v forever. 

Early in the morning my husband 
and I were met by Dr. Lotfullah Ilukim, 
whom Abdul Baha had sent. Abdul 
Balia WIlS not at Haifa. After a severe 
illness he had gone to Tiberias for a 
rest. In his absence, we wcre beauti· 
fully taken care of by his family and 
friends . Awaiting Abdul Baha 's fur· 
ther instructions as to when we should 
be permitt.ed to meet him, we enjoyed 
Haifa and Aces. 

something, with a great peace, with a 
joy from on high . This mountain, sa· 
cred through the memory of past 
prophets has rreeived a new baptism of 
the spirit in this dispensation. Shortly 
after our arrival we 'Were climbing over 
Ihe rocky path to the Tomb of the nab. 
It was a glorious spring morning. The 
birds were si nging, flowers of all kinds 
werc blooming everywhere. Mount Car· 
mel seemed to speak aloud of all the 
blessings that God had spread there. 
It is true, we were greatly favored to be 
permitted to come to those places dur
ing the year's most beautiful season. 
But we deeply felt, though the outward 
beauty of that country was heavenly, 
that there was another beauty dominant, 
a beauty that could never vanish. The 
beauty of the spirit will always linger 
there and will be found by the pilgrims 
of any sen son. God '8 spirit surrounds 
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Ul-; ccrtaillly everywhere, but there it 
seems to hover in great abwldanee, as it 
has pleased God to bless this country 
above olhers. This spirit of love and 
peace, of l!el'dee and self-forgetfulness, 
emanating as it were from a great eou
sciommes.s of God's presence over
whelmed liS co~tantly. This happened 
again and again as we entered the Tomb 
of the Bab, while at the ITaly Shrine of 
Baha 'UHah, and while with Abdul 
Baha's family. And him, through 
whom in thi~ age this splendor is oon
vered to God'l; creature we finally saw 
at Tiberias. Abdul Baha, the Servant of 
God, we wcre permitted to sec. 

As on that beautiful spring monling, 
so alsO at other times, once at night with 
the mOOIl as our guide, we WClit to the 
Tomb of the Bab. Oh, that all the 
Bahais could realize the fragrance of 
that place! Bach time we wellt thcre 
it seemed more beautiful. As one enters 
that sanctuary one feels at alice in union 
with the higher world. As we knelt 
thcl'c in prayer my heart seemed to melt; 
there was but aile great longing. 'Vhcll 
we pl'nyed there for the last time, it 
was in the evening before our departure, 
it was as if my heart would break. 1 
knew that I loved this place more t.han 
lilly other place in the world. Since we 
ha\'e ~one away, during all these past 
months, there would often come over 
me a great longing for that holy ~hrine 
and again and again my thoughts wan
der there and I kneel down at this 
Rhtine and rest. Kow that this building 
is the resting place of Abdul Baho. too, 
it mnst be more glorious than eyer. 

Abdu,l Baha's family keeps open 
house all the time. The women pilgrims 
are always welcome amon!! these beau
tiful women and their children. Thev 
live R life of f.!I'I.'at mmplicity: their life 
i'l a reflection of Abdul Baha's life. 
Their thOllQ:ht.o; are with him always; 
the~- love him with a deep abiding love ; 
they serve in hi!! footsteps and for his 
sake serve 811 mankind. Many a pre
('iOUA les."on was taught to me while in 
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this household. Often 1 was surprised 
to see that in spite of their rcstricted 
life, these womcn uphold a truly bl'oad 
attitude towards life in general; the:' 
are fuU of the universal spirit; they 
know no narroWIlC8S; they are aU-inclu
sive and therefore heavenly. 

On Good Friday, before sunrise, we 
started for Acca and Bahje. We were 
a beautiful little group, two grandsons 
of Abdul Baha, Home other young men, 
the Master 's youngest daughter, :\ton
aver Khanom, Mr. KnoT. and myself. 
From the station we walked over the 
green meadows towards Bahje. Passim.! 
Bahje palace we soon reached the lit 
tle house, where Abdul Baha often 
stayed for days and where all the yisit
ing friends rest before entering the 
Tomb. When we passed through the 
blooming garden, which was fragrant 
like the place around the Tomb of the 
Bab, after removing OUr shoes, we cn
tered the court. There we all knelt at 
the door wbich leads to the holy shrine 
of Baba 'Ullah, while MODaver Khanorn 
with a sweet voice chanted the Visiting 
Tablet. Then shc opened the door and 
invited us to follow her. The place WIlS 

filled with the fl-ugranee of Jasmine 
blossoms, a heuvellly light filled the 
room. Here we felt nt once at rest and 
were permitted to pray for our friends. 
for the world , whose SBvior had come as 
11 thief in the night. Here heaven and 
earth seemed to meet. He certainly has 
made his resting place glorious. Before 
the onrush of his spirit all human 
thoughts had to die; there was but olle 
pmyer possible,- that all the world 
would soon be enabled to !;IeI've at this 
holy threshold. This was my great IonIZ
ing and this only had importance before 
so much glory. Tears were welcome, 
they brought relief to the heart so over
full. Everybody slowly withdrew, lea\'
in~ Mr. KUllz and myself alone at the 
Holy Shrine, whence for ages to come 
people of all classes, races and religions 
will derive new strength and f\.ssurallee 
of God'lI nearness. "rhen we finally 



hfld reached the garden again, we found 
II few Hindu soldiers there. They were 
talking with the Tomb keeper and we 
w~re told that many of them (not Bahais 
at all) would often come to the gate of 
this sacred place, kiss the wall and with
draw again, expillining that they felt 
aud knew that tllCY were standing on 
holy ground. 

During the afternoon we saw the Ril.
wall. We also visited the barrucks, 
where the first Bahais with Baha'mlah 
and Abdul Baha spent their years of 
imprisonment. Filled with sacred mem
ol·ies we retuI1led in the evening to 
Haifa. The next morning we were to 
leave for Tiberis!:!. where the blessed 
::\Iaster expected us. 

Azizullah Bahadur accompanied us to 
.\bdlll Baha. From the train we could 
1';('e :\'nzareth. We finally reached the 
.Iordnn \'alley and arrived, after three 
hours' ride, at the southern end of Lake 
Tiberias, whence we continued by boat 
to the old and nni<Lne little town of 
Tiberia!!. So we finally reached the goal 
of our journey. We were to see Abdul 
Raha. 

now] wish that t could be worthier 
10 tell of his glory. as he walked among 
men in human fleah, unknown to most 
peoplc, and undcrstood by u. few only. 
On the day of our arrival we got only a 
few glimpses of the Beloved, but they 
were sufficient to mnkc us realize that 
his power and uuthority were not of 
this world. It was a bright /lnd lumi
nous Easter morning when the )faster 
called us into his room. Oh , that I 
could picture him to all those who never 
saw him, could picturc him in thO!!e sim
ple surroundings at the shores of that 
same lake whcre Christ walked and 
taught. Though I feared to approach 
him, after hi!> loving words of welcome 
this fear vanished. Bere we sat before 
our llaster, in a little room, with only 
the most necessary furnishings, on top 
of the hot.el, with a vicw of that blessed 
lake. His look seems to go into (>nc'~ 
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n:,ry helll't. Yes, he knows his child~n 
fllld theit· need. As I think of him IIOW, 

1 always lo\'e to think, fit'St, of his great 
simplicity, his mar\'elous h It III iii t Y 
which knows of no self-existellee, and 
la st, or better, fil'St, of his boundles'l 
love. To us his outward appearance 
seemed similar to that of the old Hebrew 
Prophets; his humility, his simplicity 
I\lId love were like the Christ. This 
boundlcs. .. love conquered the heat·ts at 
once. Abdul Buha talked to us with a 
ringing. picrcing voice which will for
ever sound in my cars. lIis word.r; 
would come forth with that unique sim
plicity. then he would pause for a while, 
often cl03ing his eyes. His spirit, it 
sccmed when I dared to look at him, 
hud left his body; he was looking into 
infinitudc, communing with that world 
for which we long. Having seen. him, 
we could uudel"Staud well what he meant 
when he said to us, " The prophet dis
cems by sight." 'Ve calHe before him, 
my husbaud espceially. with many, 
many questions in out' minds, but sit
ting in his presence we seemed to for
:.oet them, or better, thel'e did not exist 
8ny unsolved problems. He said, "God 
has created a remedy lor eVel')' diseasc," 
and while in his pl'eseltl;e. we tasted of 
til is remedy. 

During the days of Our stay at the 
hotel we saw Abdul BalIa often. We 
followed him as he Walked peacefully 
to u nearby garden. Unknown he 
pa.ssed through the crowd. We saw him 
come back to the hotel, climbing the 
many steps to his room with n youthful
ncss that IUllde my husband say "It 
looks as if he were carried over tllcse 
flights of steps by unseen hands." 
Though he was at Tiberias for a rest 
he rcccived visitors all day long. Dur
ing those three days spent ncar him his 
love would mOre and more fill our hearts. 
so that my heart WfiS sad and depressed 
when on Tuesday morning I rcalized 
that he was to say ~ood-bye to 1111 that 
day. And as he bade us good·byc our 



hearts were near to breaking. .As our 
tears of love and gratefulness flowed he 
suddenly left his room, telling us to reo 
main within. 

Before leaving naifa we saw the ;\fas
ter most unexpectedly again. A few 
beautiful pictures of how he lived and 
loved ill his own home 1 shall cherish 
forever. Anti as we left his glol"ious 
earthly home T felt as others, permitted 
to come into hhl presence, have felt. I 
realized that we could in no way com
prehend him, we could only love him, 
folIow him, obey him and thereby draw 
nearer to his heauty. 

His words spoken to us we herewith 
gladly share with all the friends. 

lNTERVIEWS WITH AI3Dt;L BAllA. 

Tiberias-Easler Morning. 

The Master welcomcd us heartily and 
said: " I was very glad to hear of your 
earning. Wben all the people are negli
gent you have been chosen by Ood. You 
came to the noly Land, attained to the 
pleasure of visiting the IToly Tomb and 
were nble to come and visit me here. 
How are the friends in America f" ·We 
told the Master that the friends are well. 

We tolt! the ~raster of a group of Jews 
who were on thc boat from Brindisi to 
Palestine. He said: "In their heav
enly books the prophets ha'·e spoken of 
the Day or the Lord, the Last Day, and 
what they have spoken is all being real
ized in this day. The Blessed Beauty 
sixty years ago in some of his tablets 
promised the Jews that they would come 
back to the Holy Land and what he said 
will be realized. The pavilion of the 
Lord will be pit.ched on the mountain 
and this WAS fulfilled. The pavilion of 
the Blessed Beauty was often pitehed 
on Mount Cannel and the plain and hills 
around Aces while he was a prisoner. 
He was subject to two despotic kings 
and he was under severe restrictions. 
When guards were placed at the gate 
everybody was forbidden to meet him. 
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Bnt his pavilion was pitched on the 
hills. He would go aud spend some day~ 
in them, and )'et he \\·HS II prisoner." 

We told the story of ) fr. Schneider. 
(Mr. Schneider was a. refugee !rom Rus
sia. TIe rea.ched the lIorthem boundary 
of Persia penniless, knowi:"lg 110 olle and 
ignorant of his route. SOme people met 
him and took him to their home where 
he sojourned for several days and then 
was taken by his host to the next vililtge 
and to a home where he was welcomed 
and entertained. From villagc to "it
lage he was conducted, and eared for, 
until at last in safety he reached the 
Persian gulf. On inquiring at last who 
could be these people who had treated 
him with such marvelous kindness he 
learned that they were all Bahais. ) He 
(Abdul Baha) said such should be the 
case with alI the Bahais. They should 
be the merey of God to all the people of 
the earth without di~1.inetion of race and 
religion. Baha 'Ullah 's light has shone 
forth upon 011. His rain of mercy has 
fallen on every spot just as the sun 
shines upon the pure and the sinner. 
The rain falls upon good soil and the 
rocks. The attributes of the Bahais 
should be the same. They should be the 
light of guidallce to all the people. 

We said: "Enster has a lIew signifi
cance for us. Resurrection has a Ilew 
meaning." Abdul Baha said: "It is a 
good, significant coincidence that we 
meet at this place where Christ told 
Peter to becolUe fl fisher of men." He 
pointed out the place, about 150 meters 
away, where this happened. The Ser
mon on the Mount was preached on 
Mount Tabor, whicll , as an aecompnny· 
ing Jew told us, dominates Galilee. 

Ilfonday .Uortlillg at 7:30 

Looking nt our children's picture his 
beautiful facf' lighted up and after look
ing at it ror a long while he said: "Ther 
have bright laces. They will be real 
Bahais because they will have a Bahai 
education. They will become good 
Bh o " (I alSo 



Question: "Science denies imrnortlll
ity_ How does the prophet know the 
contrary '" 

The Mastf'r said: "Seicnce does not 
know ; but the ~18nif(,8tation make'! dis
coveries with the power of the Spirit. 
For instance : a philosopher with induc
tion finds Ollt a way_ But the prophct 
discerns with sight A blind mlln has 
to find his way with a stick from point 
to point ; RO a. philosopher through ar
guments from premises ~"OCS to conclu
sions, and uot bv sight. But the Mani-

• 
f'estations sec with their inner eye (own 
eye); they do not go from premiSt's to 
conclusions. Th e prophets see many 
things with their inlier eye. They do not 
need to go by discoveries. Thc flcientist 
with induction is like a blind man who 
cannot see two steps ahead of him. The 
prophet SC('s a long distance." 

Question: "~hnll T find Illy mother 
again!' , 

The Master saiu: "Certainly. Sepa
ration is only in the world of bodies." 

Question: " Will the day come when 
aU mankind will be able to discern by 
RighU" 

He said: ., There will always be 
some. Only a special number will have 
this attainment. As Christ said, '~Iany 
are called, but f'ew are chosen.' It will 
always be so. The trallsfonnation de-
pends upon divine bounty. 1' he mineral 
progresses in its own world. Bllt from 
the mineral to the vegetable it progres<>cs 
only by di"iue bounty. Also transfor
mation from the vegetable to the animal 
is God's plan. Of itself the transfor. 
mation cannot take place. In the realm 
of men transformation iiJ possible only 
through another person." 

Question: "When people deny reli
gion how shall we deal with them f" 

.A.nswer: "You must be tolerant ana 
patient, beeause the station of sight is 
a station of' bounty; it is not based on 
capacity. They must be educated." 

Question: " What are the requisites 
f'0 J' a slleces.,,[ul meeting'" 

Answer: "Before the meeting you 
must pl'ay and su ppliclite for dh'ine 
assistance. " 

Question : "Shll il we de\'ote much 
time to the study of philosophy!" 

Answer: ".Eve~·th ing must be done 
moderately. Excess is nOt clcsirllble. Do 
not go to extremes. E\"1~n in thillkillg 
do not go to excess but be moderate. If 
Ulere is too much think ing you will be 
unable to control you r thoughts. It 

I asked the )lasler to a~ist me in the 
physical sciences, in the solution or prob
lems. TIc sHid: "You will be able to 
solve these pl·obl ems." 

Addrcssillg both of us: "You al'e 
confirmed. Anothel' power will help 
you," - (besides the powel' of science). 

Questio.ll: "Why so milch evil in the 
world!' , 

Answer: "God has created a remedy 
for every disease. One must apply the 
remcd~'. Now these patients run away 
from the expert phys ician . They neg
lect him. Under inexperienced physi
cians they get worse. The words of the 
religious leaders have no influence, 110 
effect. These physicians are more 
diseased than their patients. The spirit. 
ual leaders !lOW have no faith, though 
they claim to have faith in oruer to 
secure their positions." 

M cmday Afternoon. at -I o'clock: 

We thanked the Master for the prayer 
revealed for our children. ne said: "It 
is for your sake that T wrote it. " 

Question: " What is the bcst method 
to spread this Cause!" 

Answer: ., .Explain the teachings, 
the principl es of this Cause. Some of 
them were revealed fifty yea.rs ago, some 
sixty years ago. Fifty years ngo there 
was no thou~ht of universal peace and 
arbitration. No one spoke of' the one
ness of' religion and science. Now many 
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spread them ill their own ways. I 
spread them through numerous churches 
and papers in Ameriea; then also in 
Europe. 

"The word of God is powerful. It 
will come to pass." 

Question: "Should these prillciples be 
spread under the Hallle of Daha 'CUah 
and Abdul Baha, 01' without these 
names T" 

Answer: "In the beg:inning you 
should mention Balm'Vllah. They are 
11is and arc sprerul by Abdul Haha. 
When all the world was in disorder, 
when warfare W~<; prevailing' in the Bast 
and the West. Russia with TUl'key, Per
sia witll England and Afganistan, and 
Ullrillaldi was fighting, the East was in 
i"h'Il'e darkness. Thpre was prejudice 
of raee and religion; national and polit
ical prejudice. The Bast WHS in intense 
darkness; the hOri7.011 was very dark. 
And at sudl a time Balm 'Ullah arose 
alld spread a set of telwhings." 

Question: '''rIle students ill the 
Fchoo's have to study so many subjects 1 
Therp are arising more and more 
."ciences. "~hat should be the remedy?" 

Answer: ''It is too much. One must 
be moderate in choosing the number of 
mbjeets. 'Vlwn the"e are too many tile 
J"Nmlt is confusion. Moderation is nec· 
e~s..'lJ'y. For infltance: if a man has the 
power to carry a load of three hundred 
(pounds) he 110 doubt would fall if we 
give him one thousand (pounds ). Ile 
('all not bear it. III the same way, one's 
brain must II0t be overburdened. For 
instanee: fitudent.s should not have more 
thfln six hours R day, lessbm and prepa
rations included. Otherwise they will 
not succeed. The brain becomes tired." 

llonday AfternoolJ, March 28, 1921: 

The Master: "This lake is very 
bles.-"ed. His holiness Christ and the 
other prophets walked along its shore 
and wcre in communion with God all 

the time alld spI'ending the divine teach
ings. ~ow, praise be to God that you 
reached this land safely and we met one 
llllothcr on the shore of this same lake! 
You will receive great results from this 
visit a fterwa rds. You will become tIle 
cause of the illumination of t.he world 
of humanity. You will release the 
hearts of the people from the intPnsl' 
darkness of different prejudices, so that 
each soul may love all the people of the 
world, without distinction. Just like a 
shepherd who is affectionate to all his 
sheep, without preference or distinction, 
you should be affectionate to all. You 
ShOlllfl not look at their shOJ·tcomings. 
Consider that they are all created by 
God who loves thelll all." 

Tuesday MorRing, .lfarch 29th: 

The )Iastcl': "You have been here 
three da~ .. s. 'l'hey are equal to three 
years. In the Bihle in the days of the 
Lord one day was equal to one year. I 
hope that these three days are equal to 
three years. The re~lUlts of this visit 
will be equal to the results of three 
years. Now you should go baek in per
fect harmony and joy and with supreme 
glad tidings. You should gladden the 
hearts with glad tidings of the Beauty 
of Abha. Say to the friends: 'TIle 
Kingdom of God has been opened to you. 
'rhe tree of life is yours. Heavenly 
p:raees are bestowed upon YOll. The ef· 
fnig-ence of the Sun of Truth is shed 011 

yOll. God has chosen yOll. This erown 
lIe has placed upon your head. This 
eternal life has been J.!:iven you. Therp· 
fore you should be wry happy. Turn 
clay and night to the Kingdom of Abha. 
Supplicate for boundless favors from 
that Kingdom.' 

"T am praying every night and T sup
plicate and implore. I heg of God to be· 
stow upon you infinite grace so thllt all 
of us may attain to the station of sen'i
tude, so that we may do as He wishefl 11" 

to do. 'Ve are all Ilis servants, drawing 
light from the SUll of Abha." 
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THE COMING OF T liE PROMISED ONE 

The /{ecol1fili«tiQII of tlte Erpcc/atiQ/!:; of ReligiQn and ihe Lilli's of SciulCe 

by A lJ1Ufr VAIL 

T IlE whole religious world today is ill 
anticipation of a world-teacher who 

will take "the broken arcs" of our hu
man efforts, aspiration!>, philosophies, so
eisl programs and bring them "to a shin
illg C'irclc." !\lore than seventy yell'S 
ago Emerson the philosopher-poet felt 
stirring' in his heart the longing for such 
a teacher and he wrote his decial'fttioll 
that should this grellt leader appear he, 
Emerson, would sell al1 his goods and 
go hallway around the world to sit at 
hifl feet. 

'fhrough all the l'eligiolls today there 
is !<hinillg the glorious Itnticipalion of the 
coming of a deliverel', a savior, a llIes
Sillh. In million.'! of hClIrt8 the good ncws 
is ringing that he is right at our doors, 
"Lift up your gates and be ye lifted liP 
re eveda~iillg dOOrs and the King of 
Glory shall come in," 

Tn the following talk taken down by 
~1ir7.a Ahmad Sehrnb during the Grellt 
War Abdul Bahn shows that e\'en our 
naturalists today believe in the coming 
or great teachers, And the logie of th(' 
tllcory of evolution, of perpetual chnnlte 
i~ that tOOny new teachers are dne to 
come and save our world from its mani
fellt calamities, Abdul BlllIa's analysis i~ 
as follows: 

"The adherents of all the religions of 
the world are expecting the 'coming of a 
Promised One and thcy pray for his ad
vent. K .. 'en the atheists anticipate the 
appellrall<'e of a wiFe and sagacious re
(OI'mer, a reno\'ator of old habits antl 

superstitious, Their expectations, how
eyer, are not like those of the religionists 
whose bcli<:fs are wrapt in fantastic idcas 
alld impossible and unrealizable rules, 

"The IItheists believe in natUl'e lind its 
manif('statiolls, '1'hcy state that tal' lIa
ture there are two courses. 

"The fit-st is the common, ordinary 
!ouJ"se, running throughout all the grades 
of the social structure and organized, 
!l nimate and inanimate beings, producing 
stereotyped organisms and dcfinite, 
a~recd ends, decomposing and recompos
ing variuble forllls, with resoureeCullles.'J 
and adaptability. 

"The seeond is the extraordinary and 
unusual course which produces from time 
to time hUlllan beings who are beyond 
nature, who III"C super-mundane, the 
sliper-men. After many gencrlltioll~ of 
ordinary type, nature, being bored with 
its own monotony and corresponding rc
semblanec~ crcates an cxtraordinary in
dividual (a mutation ) to show that its 
fertility is not at an end and that it is 
capable of exhibiting the signs o[ acth-
ity uncommon in the field o[ human ex
perience. Thus a powerful, wise, com· 
mandin~ leader is born who i~ to 
readjust throngh his innate forces the 
disorganized machinery of the ch'ie, in
tellectual and ethical life of a Illilion, 

"They further slate that ehnnge is the 
unchangeable Inw of nature. One cannot 
<'ollc('ive of nrture without motion and 
nriability. Thc!'e two laws are the in
herent qualitips of all phenomena and 
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for this reason the events of a previous 
eycle will not correspond with those of a 
succeeding one. From its hidden, un· 
seen fountain in every century nature 
brings forth a new set of forces and fits 
them into the new exigencies and envi· 
ronments whieh were brought about by a 
new generation with larger demands and 
greater respons ibilities. 

" 1<'or example: ages ago a philosopher, 
according to the atheist's opinion-an in· 
spir ed prophet according to the doctrines 
a nd ideas held by the rcligionists-ap
peared for the education and instruction 
of mankind. Thls prophet cstablish~d 
certain principles which laid thc founda
tion of It stable and lofty civiHzation and 
insured the sc<:urity and progress of the 
people. But after the lapse of many 
centuries thut institution becume anti· 
qua ted; the lettcr took the place of the 
spirit, hearts grew cold and unrCflpons
ive, dynamic life became static and the 
basis of the edifice shook and trembled 
under the weight of superstitions and 
dogma. 

" These events in thcmsclves prcdiClite 
the appea rance of another Teacher, the 
coming of a seco nd Architect. lf the sun 
shines forth this morning from thc east 
and gives light and heat to all the cre
ated beings and then set.s in the west is 
it logical to say that we do not need 
allother sunrise, that the world can live 
without the rays and heat of that Iife
giving luminary ' Our affirmation or 
n('gation will not change in the least the 
course of the sun. The sun will rise in 
spite of all our denials and acceptance. 

" A skilled lDason builds a buildjng 
and families live in it for a number of 
years. Docs any logician reason soundly 
in concluding that this building will be 
permanent ' 'I'he very word 'cons truc
fion' presupposes 'destructioll.' 11 is 
obvious that some time, in the course of 
yeaTS the edHice wiII be demolished a.nd 
another mason will arise and build in its 
place another building, either after tbe 
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first type, or of n better and more per
mancnt one. 

"Consequently, we see that even the 
agnostics (rcally ) believe in the necessity 
of the appearance of wise and extraordi
nllry teachers whose mission it is to lead 
theh· fellowmen to higher altitudes of 
intelligence and wisdom. In principle 
they agree with th e rcligionists. But in 
mode of expression and phraseology they 
differ from each other." 

TilE RE.'T(;RN Ol' C fIlUST-ITS REAL 

?tI&A~'ING 

" In the Divine lloly Books there are 
unmistakable propheeies giving the glad
tidings of a certain Day ill which the 
Promised One of aU the Books would 
appear, a radiant Dispensation would be 
established, the banner of the most great 
peace and rC<!oncilia tion he hoisted and 
the oneness of the world of humanity 
proclaimed. Among the various nations 
and peoples of the world no enmity or 
hatred would remain. All hearts would 
be united one with IInother. These 
things are reeorded in the Taurnt, Or Old 
Testament, in the Gospels, in the Koran, 
in the Zend Avesta, in the Books of 
Buddha and in the Book of Confucius. 
In brief, all the Hoty Books contain these 
glad-tidings. In all of them it is an
nounced tha t after the world is sur· 
rounded by darkness rlldianee will ap
ppar. For, just as the night when it 
becomes excessively dark precedes the 
dawn of a new day so, likewise, when the 
darkness of religious apathy and heed
lessness overtake thc world, when human 
souls becomc llegligent of God, when ma
terialistic ideHS overshadow idealism and 
spirituality, when nations become sub
merged in the world of matter and for
get God-at such a time as this shall the 
divine Sun shine forth and the Radiant 
Morn aPJX'ar." 

In Christian churches this anticipation 
ia popularly called the belief in Christ's 
"second coming." Ever sinCil the world-



• 

war books 011 the "second coming" have 
been circulated with surprising popular
ity. In many churches one of the first 
questions asked a prospective minister is 
UJis; has he the right views about Christ '8 

return' Many are sure that the appear
ance of Christ and the attendant thou
sand years of peace are right at our 
doors. .. Millions now living," says one 
popular preacher, •• will never die .• , 

Of course this anticipation has shone 
in the hearts of the Christians at differ
ent periods ever since the ascension of 
our Lord Christ. To all the early Chris
tians, as one of the celebrated liberal 
theologians has said, Christ's first ap
pearance on earth was provisional. His 
real and glorious coming was to be some
time in the future. In the Book of Acts 
we read tbat, as the heart-broken dis
ciples after his ascension stood looking 
steadfastly into heaven, "Behold, two 
men stood by them in white apparel who 
also said, 'Ye men of Galilee, why stand 
ye looking into heaven f This Jesus, 
which was received up from you into 
beaven, shall so come in like manner as 
ye behold him going into heaven." One 
of the best attested of early New Testa
ment books, tbe Book of Revelation, says, 
"Behold, he cometh with clouds; and 
every eye sHall see him , and they that 
pierced him." The Book of Revelation 
and the Gospels both also proclaim that 
he shall come like a thief in the night. 
Most of the Book of Revelation is a 
glorious picture of the coming of tbe 
Promised Oncs. In the little apocalypse, 
the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth chap-

• 
ters of l\1!Jtthcw, Jesus tells of the dark. 
ening of the SUlI, the faUing of the stars, 
"the end of t he world," or "the consum
matiOn of the age, " the coming of the 
Son of Man on the clouds like lightning 
shining from the east and seen even in 
the west. 

Wbat is the meaning of it all' One 
party today takes these prophesies liter
ally. The other party dcelares such in-

terpretations to be scientifically impOl:l
sible. How could Christ ride on Ii cloud' 
Where would he come from f Modern 
astronomy teaches us that above us there 
is only interstellar space. If Christ came 
on the clouds in physically visable glory 
;;0 that every eye could see him how eould 
he also comes as a thief in the night' 

The difficulties in the interpretation of 
these prophesies have led many liberals 
to declare that the coming of Christ is 
just a general and gradual outpouring 
of the spirit of truth. They quote the 
Gospel verses, "The Spirit of Truth shall 
be in you," "The Kingdom of God is 
within you." Christ returns in each 
one of U8, they say. 

But of course the clear text of the 
Bible and the whole religious history of 
mankind proclaim the special outpouring 
of the divine splendor in great prophets 
or Manifestations. They are the collect
ive centers around which all religions reo 
volve, from which all draw their dyna· 
mic power. And the Gospel of John 
(sixteenth Chapter ) clearly saySr "The 
Spirit of Truth shall not speak from 
himself; but whatsoever things he shall 
hear these shall he speak." That is, he 
is a promised person, the "Prince of 
the World" (John 14 :30) who, because 
he is pure and perfect like Jesus can 
receive inspiration, transmit it to the 
world and lead us into all truth. In fact, 
after His Spirit has taught us He will 
also be within us. It is no longer I 
that live but He that liveth in me. 

If then we are to reconcile science and 
religion, if we are to reconcile the pllS· 
sages of the New Testament themselves 
we must go beneath the letter and find 
the spiritual significance of these Bible 
verses. Jesus, as he himself declared, al· 
ways spokc in parables. 

Abdul Baha said, in New York City, 
.. Do not satisfy yourselves with woro!!. 
Seek to understand the meanings of the 
scriptures hidden in the heart of the 
words. It is difficult to comprehend the 
words of ('ven a philosopher ; you ean 
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then !Oee how difficult it is for one to un
derstand the word of God." 

What, then, is the real spiritual signifi
cance of these prophesies about Christ '<; 

second coming t The explanations of the 
great Rahai teachers, Baha 'Ullah and 
Abdul Baha are so penetrating, so life-
giving that they open a new epoch in the 
"pirituai understanding of the Bible and 
the sacred books of the world. 

lNTER.PRETATION OF THE SYMBOLS 

From the Words of Abdlt~ Ba·h,a 1111d 
Baha'Ullah 

., The announcement of the angels tu 
the people of GalilC<l that 'this Christ 
will return in the same way, and that he 
will descend from heaven ' is a spiritual 
message, for when Christ appeared he 
came from heaven, although he was out
wardly born of Mary. As he said, 'No 
man hath ascended up to heaven, but he 
that eame down from heaven.' 'I have 
come from heaven, and will likewise go 
to heaven.' By' heaven' is not meant 
the infinite phenomenal spaee but 
'heaven ' signifies the world of the divlne 
Kingdom which is the Supreme Station 
and seat of the Sun of Truth. To be 
brief: the mysteries of the Holy Books 
are many and require explanation and 
elucidation. I hope thine insight will be 
so opened that the divine mysteries may 
become manifest and clear." 

"0 thou who believest in the Spirit of 
Cbrist, in the Kingdom of God! 

"The body is composed, in truth, of 
corporeal elements and every composi
tion is necessarily subject to decomposi
tion. But the spirit is an essence sim
ple, pure, spiritual, eternal, perpetual 
and divine. ITe who seeks Christ from the 
point of view of his body has in truth 
debased him and has gone astray from 
him. Hut he who seeks Christ from the 
point of view of his spirit will grow from 
dAy to day in joy, in attraction, in zeal. 
in nearness, in pcrccpticll and in vision . 

You have, then, to seek the Spirit of 
Christ in this marvelous day. 

"The heaven to which Christ ascended 
is not infinite space. Bis heaven is the 
kingdom of his Lord, the Munificent. As 
he said, ' The &m of Man is in heaven. ' 
It is evident, then, that his heaven tran
scends the boundaries that surround ex· 
istenee and that he is exalted for the 
people who adore him. 

., Pray God that you may ascend to 
tllis heaven and taste of this food. And 
know that the people have not under
stood even to this day the mysteries of 
the Holy Scriptures. They believe that 
Christ was deprived of his heaven when 
he was in this world, tliRt he had fallen 
from the heights of his elevation and 
Hlut later he ascended to this elevated 
pinnacle, that is to say, toward the 
heaven whieh does not exist, fOr there is 
only space. They expect that he will de
scend from this heaven seated upon a 
cloud. 'rhey believe that there is in the 
heavens n cloud upon which he will be 
seRted and by which he will descend: 
whereas the clouds are vapors which rise 
from the earth; they do not descend from 
the heavens. 

"The clond mentioned in the Hilly 
Scriptures is the human body because it 
is a veil for them, which, like the cloud 
prevents them from seeing the Sun of 
Truth shining in the Horizon of Christ. " 

Abdul Baha. 

Question: "Then you do not mean 
this phenomenal heaven 1" 

Abdul Bahn: "I mean the heAven 
from which Christ descended and to 
whieh he ascended-the heaven of divine 
Will, the heaven of spirituality." 

Said Jesus: " 'J go and J come again.' 
.And in another place he said; 'I go And 
another will come who will tell YOll SIll 
that I have not told YOll and will finish 
all that I have said.' These two state· 
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mcn!s are in reality one, were yc to wit
ne!;s the .Mllnifestations of Oneness with 
the eye of God. If the sun o~ 
today says '1 IIIll the sun of yeilterday,' 
it. is true; and yet il according to daily 
se(luence it S8l·S '1 am other thUll the 
SUII of yesterday,' thiil is also truc. 
Likewise consider the days: j r it be said 
that all the days Are the same, it is cor· 
rect and true; lind if it be said thllt ac
cording to name and designation thc~' 
diffcr from each other, this also is true> 
as thou secst. Por though they are the 
same, yet in each one there is a name, 
quality and designation which is differ
ent from the other. By the same mcthod 
and explanation, understand the station:> 
of separation, diffct'ence and oneness of 
the Holy Manifestations. 

.. As to thc words, 'The sun shall b~ 
darkened and the moon shall cease t :: 
give her light and the stars shall fall 
from heaven, '-the purport of sun and 
moon as mentioned in the words of the 
prophets is 1I0t confined to the phenome
lIal snn and moon which are seeu; nay, 
rather, they have intended for sun aoli 
moon manifold mellnings. . One 
meaning of the 'sun' is SUIlS of Truth 
which da\\'n from the dayspring of Pre· 
existence and tran<;mit bounty to all the 
created beillb'S. These Suns of Truth ar~· 
the universal manife~ations of Divinity. 
. . . When thesc Suns arise thc world 
is renewed, the ri\"Ct"S of lifc flow, the 
seas of beneficence move, thc clouds o~ 
grace gather and the brcezes of bounty 
blow upon the templcs of bein~. . . . 
In the primary sensc ~un, moon and stars 
signify the prophcts, the saints and their 
companions tllrough the Iillht of whose 
knowledge the worlds of the visible and 
invisible are enliJ.!htcned lind illumined. 

"It is certain that during every subse· 
quent Manifestation . . . the snn and 
moon of the teachings and law undcl" 
which the people of that agc arc cn· 
lightened and guided beeomc tlarkeneu. 
that is, their cfficiency and intlucncc vall
ish. It .. By the dal·kness of the sun and 
mOOD and the falling of the stars is in
tended the abbcratioll of the divines and 
the abolition of the laws established in a 
religion. It 

.. In like manner understand thfO 
meaning of (the ncw heaven and thfl 
new earth). By the earth is meant the 
earth of knowlcdge and wisdom; and by 
heavcn the heavens of rcligion. 

"The pUI"J)ose of these allegoricnl 
words . . . is to test the servants as 
mentioned so that the soil of excellcnt 
and shining hearts may be distinguished 
from barren and mortal soil. This has 
always been the divine law. . . . 
Shouldst thou make the mirror of the 
heart pure and clear from the dust of 
prejudice thou wilt comprehend all th ... 
!q'mbols in the sayings of the perfect 
word of Divinity in every Manifestation 
and be informed of the mysteries of 
knowledge. But unless thou destroyest 
with the fire of severance the veils of 
learning which are conventional among 
the ~ervants thou wilt not attain to the 
brilliant morn of the ideal koowledge." 
(Compiled from "The Book of Ighan. ") 

For the fuller explanation of these 
Biblc symbols one should read first Ab
dul Raha's "Some Answered Questions" 
!llld then Baha 'Ullah 's "Book of Ighlln. " 
There these nniversal minds outline in 
detail the new philosophy of religiou~ 

history, the succession of the divin~ 

Manifestations, the real menning of th,' 
proph~ies in the holy book/!. 
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FROM THE UNPUBLISHED DIARY OF 

AHMAD SOHRAB 

During his sojourn 111 Palestine with the Cen~er of the Covenant, Abdul Baha, 

1/Jhile the Grea,t War wa.~ ru{}ing all over the world. 

'I'HE STORY OF ESMAEL, l'HE l'BRSlAN JEW 

T IlE carriage was waiting for US at 
the foot of the mountain. We 

entered it and started on our way. The 
road was so muddy and slushy that the 
wheels sank up to their spokes. In the 
carriage there was a Persian Jew by the 
name of ~smacl who had been a friend 
of the Master's for forty years. lIe is 
an orthodox Jew with a strong faith in 
prophecy, believing firmly that the )Ies
siah will appear in two years. He knows 
a great deal about the Bahai Revelation 
and has Illet Baha 'UUah. Several time,> 
he promised the Master that if the Mes
siah did not appear at such and such a 
date he would leave Jewish traditions. 
But on the grounds that his reckoning'> 
were wrong each time he changed the 
date. Now he swears that this will bc 
the last date and in two years his prom
ised .Messiah will appear and will make 
all the people Jews. 

Since our arrival in the Holy Land the 
Master has seen him many times and 
helps him always. lIe is an old man 
with thin, white beard and he has been 
in Acca and Haifa for forty-two years. 
Yesterday he eame to Abou Scnan and 
this TllOrnhlg ·the Beloved took him back. 

"Now tell me, Esmael," the ~Iaster 
said, "while patting him gently on back 
and cheeks, "art thou sure that the Mes
siah will appear in two years' If he 
does not. appear at that time wilt thou 
continue to believe in the Talmud and 

the Rabbinical lore' Several times thou 
hast covenanted with me, and every time 
thou hast broken the compact. This 
must be the very last time; otherwise I 
will punish thec." Esmael pledged his 
word that this would be the last time and 

• 
that he was sure, very sure, that the 
Promised One would appear in 1916. 

Then the Master spoke about the ~Io
hammedan and Christian calendars, the 
prophetic dates mentioned in the Book 
of Daniel, the scattering of the Jews at 
the time of Titus, and the destruction 
of Jerusalem. Then he asked me to read 
aloud, for the benefit of Esmael, the artt· 
cles published in "Servati-Founun," 
especially the translation of his address 
in the Jewish Synagogue in San Fran
CISCO. .As we neared Aeca he related 
somc funny stories of his experiences in 
Tibcrias in former yearn. 

"0 Esmael, tt he said at last, "through 
the power of God I have been able to 
prove the divine station of Christ to 
thousands of Jews in America. 
What can I do "">lth thee' They are the 
real Israel. They are free from preju
dice. But thou art different." 

When we reached Aecn we were glad 
to find ourselves once more under the 
sheltering roof of the home of Baha t 
Ullah. When Abdul Baha entered hi!! 
room he sat quietly on his divan and 
said: "Ah! We escaped from Abou 
Senan, did we not' Although the 
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weather there was dry and delightful, 1 
did not feel at home. In this room, the 
room of the Blessed Perfecljon, 1 fC<!1 
happy and composed. Nowhere clse do 
J feel so joyous !Iud happy as in this 
room. TIere, here 1 reali;r,e the pellce of 
the spirit!" 

Luncheon wa.s sen'ed and Esmaei and 
I found ourseh'es ut the table. The 
)(aster said: "Hast thou read 'Vahy<: 
Koudek' (the little revelation' It COI1-

taill~ many prophesies concerning evcnt~ 
in Accll. It is a wonderful book. )Iina. 
Yllgollb, who 'was a good Jewish Bahai 
brought it to me. If you can get thi~ 
book you will enjoy its contents." 

Esmael did not eal the food cooked by 
the Bahais so the 1\1astcr "With his su
preme attention to all details had ordered 
a dish suitable to his taste. "We let 
everyone enjoy freedom of conscience." 
he said. "We bave no prejudice." 

TUE STORY OF Tnt: lJlSER OF B.\I.oSOR\ 

The Master often tells us stories about 
the misers of different countries. Here 
is one of them: 

Once upon a time there wns :l. mer
chant in the city of Balsora. His name 
was Reza. Although he was very wealthy 
he was the most close-fisted, narrow
hearted man that ever lived in his town. 
For avarice and PClluriousness he had be
come a proverb among his countrymen. 
Through his stinginess he made his fam
ily suffer hunger and starvation. 

In his office he had a clerk to whom 
he paid a very small salary. This clerk 
had a large family and though he prac. 
tised thc greatest eeonomy hc could not 
make both ends meet. Often he dreaml'd 
of a raise in salary, but in vain. At last 
an idea flashed into his mind and gave 
him hope that surely there would be a 
raise soon. There was but onc mOre 
wcek before New YCar's day and thf' 
poor clerk thought that if he gave a pr~ 
ent to his master lie would Ulldoubtcdly 
reciprocate and increase his salary. 
Bence. on that very day he went to the 
market, bought the head of a sheep. 

cooked it in his O\'eo and carried it on a 
tray to the house of his mastcr. The 
week passed without any sign and fin
ally, on Ncw Year's day he callcd at the 
house of the merchant to wish him hap
pincs..'>. Ile was most hopeful, and an
ticipated a bright future. 

When he entcred the room the mer
ehant greeted him effusively. 'J'his made 
him more hopeful still. 

"1 thank you very heartily," thc mas
tcr said to his clerk, "for the gift yOIl 

sent to our house. It saved us a great 
deal of expense, T assure you. We havc 
been fcasting Oll it for the past week. 
The first day we ate Ule ears; the secood 
day, the eyes; thc third day, the skin of 
the head; the fourth day, the tongue; the 
fifth day, the meat; the sixth day we 
cleaned the bones and on thc seventh 
day we ate the brains. 

The clerk was so disgusted with thL .. 
exhibition of stingine~ that he Icft him, 
and left the town, and sought his fortune 
clsewherc. 

Aiter travelling for several years and 
acquiring cxpcricnce as well as ri('he~ 

he return('d to his nativc eity and opened 
a businc-'l..<; of his own. One day as he 
was \\'alkin~ through the main strcet his 
aHention was attracted by a most pala
tial residence. He peeped through the 
gate and behcld a most beautiful ~ardcn. 
He finally ill'1llired from onc of the many 
servants 1001Ilglng about who'*l house this 
was. 

"Art thou a strangerf" they asked. 
":\ot C:tIICtiy." 
"Weli, how i~ it that thou dmlt not 

know that this is the hOllse of Karccm. 
t he son of Rczll.'" 

It Oh," gasped the former clcrk," what 
the father hoarded the son i~ spending!" 
-and disappcared through the crowd. 

,\NOTIIER I!'CID£NT RF.GAROI:\G ESMAEL, 

TnE JEW 

Thi~ morning Abdul Balla called us 
iuto his room. Esmael, the Jew, WII':; 

also present. Thc Master was in a jovial 
mood and asked Esmael whether bread, 
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teu and olives were" Kosher." He re
plied, "'l'hey are Kosher." 

""\I't thou thyself Kosher or Turef? " 
Abdllllhdul asked him pleasantly. 

" I hope I aUI Kosher. I whh good to 
(:\'(!l'yone. I am 110t seeking to hU1'I.H 

all)' soul. If a lllal1 curse me or beat me 
I still like him. I am living according 
to the religion of my father. If these 
thiub"S constitute the condition of being 
Kosher, then I am Kosher." 

;' \\"ell said." replied the :Master, "I 
know thou art sincere in the profL'Ssion 
of thy religion and that is the reason 
why 1 love thee so much." 

BfmlaeJ replied: "J know olle thing. 
Any lllom('nt T am ready to sacrifice Illy 

life for the l\laster. For the last forty
two ~'ears you have ever been kind to me 
and on seveml occasions have saved my 
life. This has nothing" to do with faith. 
'l'hi!'i is low. J declare by Jehovah, if 
you ask me at this very moment I will 
die for you g'lRdly, knowing well that I 
have WOH the good pleasure of Abnlham. 
Jacob and 1\1 oses." 

Then the )laster asked Esmael: "liow 
old "'as MosesT" 

"One hundred and twenty rears," he 
replied. "nut the patriarchs, such as 
~oah and others lived many hundreds 
of rears." 

'rhe Muster !!aid: "The age of those 
anCieJlt prophets as recorded in the Old 
Testalllent is symbolic. It has a. spiritwil 
interpretation. "~ert thou informed of 
the science of anatomy thou wouldst rc
alize tha.t this human me(!hanisllJ and' 
these mlltcrial organs cannot last more 
than one hundred and twenty years." 

Esmael inquired: "'Vherc is the seat 
of thought T" 

The )faster replied: "It is gt'nerally 
understood thnt the selJ t of thou~ht, ('011-

HCiousnel's anti volition is in the brnill. 
The brain is the organ of the intellect 
and understanding'. The heart also plays 
a part throllg'h the central nervous sys
tem. Thus the actiYities of the brain and 
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the hCalt by means of llfl'crcnt anti effer
ent nerve fibers are linked togetheJ', 
Figuratively spl'ak.iug, the brain is like 
a mirror. "'hen it is tUriled toward any 
object, wllether in the cast or in the west, 
that object will immediately be I'effected 
Oil its surface and consciousness is real
ized. In the world of dreams consl'iom:i
lIe~s is awake and works ulIilltClTUpt
eilly. " 

"Come, come, fricuds," the 11Hsfcl' 
said, as we waited at the thre!lhold. ,. Ll't 
us talk tonight of the old times." H e 
asked me whllt news I had, T tolJ him 
1 had heard that Badi Effendi 's school 
ill .A ball Senall had increased in 1l111llbcl'S 

and that it was no more my foam hut a 
Bahai school. He langhed and said: 
" 'Yllat dost thou want with a room of 
stone and cluy 1 1 have prepared for 
thee glorious rooms the wall!>, the roofs. 
the floors, and the furniture of whidl 
arc of pure decds and inunortal virtues. 
Therein thou shalt abide fore'·e1'. Badi 
Effendi is a capable, efficient tear her 
and 10Yl~ the children. He is striving in 
service aud wishes to p<'rfed the '\·01·!.: 
which he undertakes. Po:rfcction of wurk 
is mun's I{l'eah\st reward. 'Vhen a liLa,! 
sees his work perfected and thhl perfec
tion is the result of incessant labor aJl(~ 
application he is the happiest mall ilL 
the I\·odd. '~~ork is the sou rce of human 
happiness. " 

About two hours he fore Sllnrise 1 I,'a', 
called from my bed by oue of the two 
Bahais who spent the Jlight here in tht.' 
house. The Maflter was up; the samovar 
was boiling and tea was prepared for 0111' 

deledation. It was thirst for the "spir
itual tea" which awakened me lLLld T 
dres.~ed huniedly and made my wily 
through tiLe darkncs." to the otller hOlls<'. 
I open(!<i the door of tile blessed room 
and entered unannounced. The :;\last£,l' 
was sitting in his accustomed plael' on :L 
divan ill the corner next to the windOlI'. 
Only a candle WlLS hUl'uing on the oppo-
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site taole which was strewu ovcr with 
uooks. There was fl pause and a still
Iless and the dim light added to the lllyS
h'I'), and the magic of those sacred mo
ments . 

. ·\bdul Baha's eyes were closed, his 
white beard shone i over his countenance 
was spread the cullll of. the deep. ni'i 
spotless white turban towered aoon~ his 
head 81ul as 1 looked .I beheld his silvery 
locks flowing bClllltifully ovez' his broad 
shoulder.;, 

Out of the unullcz'able stilllleS!; til'. 
\'oi~ of the llelo\'cd of the heurts WU>i 

heard, 
.• Ilappincs."1 is the ambrosia of tll(' 

'lJlirit Hnd the ncctlll' of the souls. It 
('onfel's 011 man til(' boon of immortality 
11lld the gift, of spiritual vision. Happi
ness is tiJ(' morning star guiding the 
wandN'ing to the prl'cnniai abode of the 
hlessed. Happinc!'s is the crystalline 
riY('r flowing' frOIll the hea,'enly moun , 
tain" through the pnradi~'(> of the mhHl 
and eatll'lin~ 10 grow upon it.'> banks the 
imperi:ohable ideal!; uf illllmlllily, Hap 

piltess is Ihe eherubim of the ~\Imightr 
which iuspires mankind to pedol'llI feats 
of scH-suerifice lind deeds of disinter
ested philanthrophy, liappiues..'; is Ihe 
melodioullly singing nightingale which 
tr'ausforlllS the durkelled wodd of SOl'row 
hltO the shining realm or ccle~tiul beati
tude. Huppiness ill the surging oceUl\ ill 
the depths, of whieh the diver finds the 
pearls of resignation and the cOI'als of 
renunciatiou, IIappiness is the el,vsiulll 
whercill grow the Ill)phodcls of !rood-will 
and the amaranths of fOl"~h'eness. l:Iap
pines." i" the he<l\'en of God, the bille 
fields of which are studded with tlIp 
bright rolling orbs of s:ltisfuetioll and 
thr fixed stars of contentment. Happi
ness is the scintillating crown of hu
manity the ~hinin~ gems of which <lI'C the 
leaeiJings of the past prophets and th<l 
pl'inciplel! of his holiness Baha'Ullah. 

"The happiness of mall is not rlepcud
ent upon outward thin~ Hleh Ill< rirhes, 
Ol'n<ltlH'nb und cloOles, Jt js, ho\\,p\'('I', 
d<,pcJI{kut upon the susceptibilities of 
the heart and the altitude of the mind." 

SEGMENTS OF THE CIRCLE 

U Y )[.-\RJOBY 1.(ORTEX 

As n !lIoderating infiuen('e in those 
mOlllents when we, as l:iahais, ap· 

Jll"08Ch tll(> dangel' zoue of dogma; as a 
solace in days of discouragcment and at 
all times when we would make COIDmOH 
effort with our fellows, it is well to be 
aware of the I]uickeni,ng influellee on the 
world at large in the time of thl' Mani
£(>!"iation. 

On the dny of a wedding it is not 
only the bride and bridegroom, tllcir 
families aud their guests who make 
merry-the servant'! in the hOllse, thE' 
!rrocel' hoy at the kitchen door, the "ery 
monse in the pantry cnpboard take share 
in the marriagc feast. If we belic"c ill 

the onenc."!'l of humanity, the intel·de· 
prndencp of ali creatures. thc interaction 
und reuetion of all life foree'!, we must 
know Ihat the whole planet i'l {Iui('kencd 
and vitalized in thil'l day. 

Although the world may s('elll to lack 
mighty J))·ctagonL ... ts in religious fields II 

thonsand "oices are raised by ardent men 
lIud wOIll('n who see clearly that 8"1pcet of 
the truth which impin~('s on their own 
fields of endeavor and who fHintl,v 
glimpse the whole truth. On every sid!' 
we find iudications oC the spirit: in th~ 
Il\'cmgc individl131 who cries for thin~ 
spiritual ill revuh;ion of di scollra~ement. 

against the mcliorist who would right the 
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world throngh practical efforts; in the 
economist who realizes our racial inter
depenuence; in the commercial producer 
who is awarc of the pragmatic l'esUIt of 
cooperation; in the ol,thodox churchman 
who would abandon the old competitive 
system in spiritual matters, no longer 
trying to live a godlier life than his 
neighbor but mal..--i.ng the greater eITort 
to be good with others, And in the world 
of fietion and verse we have many writ
ers who are working for a larger unity: 
"'ell's visi.on of 11 World State 01' World 
Federation j John Galsworthy who, 
calling lI1't the pacificI' pleads for a closer 
ar~istic understanding among nations 
aurl se(>3 in art an illternational agent 
in bringing races together; Thomas 
Hardy who sees pure literature and re
ligion as OIle in that they modulate into 
cach oth(,I' and who, alin to the failur(' 
of the churches to rouse the spirit in a 
materialistic age is seeking to link re
ligion and science or rationality through 
the medillm of poetry, 

Such men would teach a wodd which 
for centuries has played with aesthetic>; 
as a relaxation after labor; would show 
the coming gcnemtion tJl8t true art is 
not a thing to be!,"llile the hard way of 
life, to soften and make lovely the rou
tine, but rather an expression of the 
supercollilciousness, a channel between 
mind and spirit, All these efforts are 
good, even if those who make the f'£'fort 
are not fully aware of the spiritual con
Motation, 

And in science it is possible to read 
great ~piritual truths clearly symbolized 
in terms of scientific formula. Viscount 
Haldane in "The Reign of Relativity" 
declares that modern mell of science real
ize the entirety of tile wodd-a single 
whole in whieh fall matter and mind 
alike. And the kllowledge of lhe onenes'l 
of the world scientifically is shown ill an 
article 011 the work of Dr. F. B. Sumner 
in the July "Current Opinion." "We 
need to remind ourselves that the organ
ism is not an isolated fact in nature, but 
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is part of a complex system of interaet· 
ing forces, It is utterly unintelligible, 
it does not eYcn exist, except in organic 
relation to the outer world." 

.Evcn in Einstein 's disconcerting dis
covery that light rays experience a curv
ature in passing through a gravitational 
field, deviating toward a heavenly body 
in passing it, we can discover a symbol 
of the attractional curve we must per
form as rays ill this day of the Sun of 
Manifestation 1 

In this country wc find hopeful signs 
in the trend of our magazines, Such 
monthlies as "Asia" and the "Geo
graphical Magazine" which gather inter
esting matter from the earth's far COI'

ners, and others such as "Our \Vorld" 
which in covering every phase of world 
events and activities achieves much mol'£' 
than a.n assembling of alien facts; make" 
indeed frank profession of an efl'OIt to 
unite the world. 

And there is much food for encour· 
agement in such articles as the very sig
nificant editorials of Dl'. Prank Crane 
ill the July" Current Opinion," calling 
the need of a revival of faith, of spir
itual enthusiasm, II "rcvival whosc war 
cry shall be humanity," And he i ... 
awal'e of the need of a prophet who will 
"fire the imagination and conscience of 
the race with the beauty of human 
brotherhood, " 

And if we see on every side a grow
ing knowledge of thc need to promote 
!<OHdarity and more or less conscious ef
fort to build a new structure to house 
the world family, wc find too, scattered 
chips and fragments of raw matel'ial 
ready for the builders, The very lan
guage of the day enriched and vitalized 
by the words, love, brotherhood, cooper
ation, unity, is an indication of the ma
terial at hand. These words have be
come part of everyone's daily vocabul
ary, Old words, to be sure, outgrowths 
of tel'ms coined perhaps by the first man 
of villion, but relc~ated for so long to 
the word-pouches of the poet, the mystic, 



the dreamer; only used in gcneral with 
on apologetic reservation or linked with 
their foster-sister words utopia, mil· 
lenium. And if these expressions are iu 
the mouths of all the people of the time 
-in some cases of course only parrot 
repetition-tlie realities they signif~ 

must truly be held in the hearts of man}' 
men. 

These words represent idcals, and 
ideals whethcr they are racial memories 
of past perfections, or dim concepts of 
a future state are always possible of 
achievement-and that possibility is 
ncar or rcmote according to the intensity 
of our desire to achieve. Now with the 
release of the great force, the cosmic 
urge through the appearance of the 
Manifcstation the ideal is straightway 
translatcd into a working platform for 
the work.a.day world; made practical 
rather than poetic-brought into actual
ity out of the dream consciousness of the 
race-these great words love, unity, 
brotherhood. 

Furthermore the name of God and 
sueh expressions as we have of God, Di· 
vine Guidance, The Power of the Spirit, 
the Holy Ghost, are no longer confined 
to religiou~ discussion, and fire freed 
from doctrinary taint. Not so long since, 
at any rate in our western world thl' 
word God was rarely heard outRide of 
re1i~ious groups and orders entrenched 
in a common understanding, except in 
thcological argument. 

Recently I came upon a letter from 
the editor of a venerable American ma
gazine, the II Atlantic ~Ionthly" to Ralph 
Waldo Emerson. in this letter he tells 
Emerson that the magazine has agreed 
to publish a series of articles by Thoreau 
aud asks bim to urge Thoreau to behave 
himself and not write aoout God! 

Heretofore your average man in casual 
conversation used the name of the Deity 
timidly, with self-consciousness, often 
following it up with the eager assurance 
that the First Cause or Primal Will were 
acceptable synonyms. And how utterly 
taboo was "IIoly Spirit" or "noly 
Ghost," narrowed in the popular mind 
to the Apostolic bounty. 

All these words for so long cloistered 
and shut from common life have in this 
day suffered a re-birth, become newly 
informed with spirit, and their habitual 
use in the time of this Revelation is a 
manifestation of the divine breatha 
brought into objectivity and given actual 
form on this plane. 

Yes, we rouat become increasingly 
aware of all these indications of the 
quickening of planetary consciouSllCs-"I. 
But this awareness ill no degree lessons 
our responsibility as Rahais, rather docs 
it emphasize our responsibility to 
sharpen and focalize this consciousness 
to the most poignant of realizations, to 
touch the very heart of the race to II 

recognition of the source of this ne\v 
life. 

SIGNS OF THE THIES IN CURRENT LITERATURE 

PROF. JOHN DEWEY in his recCllt 
book, "Human Nature and Con

duct" shows that human nature can be 
changed. 

Prof. Elwood of Missouri University 
comes to the conclusion in "Reconstruc
tion and Religion" that what the world 

needs is the actual living of what Chris
tians profess. 

"'Ye want a new revelation in terms 
of the Dew world's understanding. 'Vc 
want light, light. "-From "If 'Vinter 
Comes. " 
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Teachers BI'C gcttillg il \'iNion of their 
oPPol'tullitit.'S to dispel prcjudiee. 'p, J, 
J.Jibby in the "JOUl'Hal of :o\ation81 Edu
cation" su.rs: "tieoVl'aphy when well 
taught leuds to the world wide vision," 

;'ticience knows no 11I1tioilUI bound
a)'its nlHl the scientific spirit 110 PI'C' 

judices,' ' 

no such ,niter,'! as II. G, Wells Ilnd 
IIcmlrik Vau Loon ul1colU;ciously )'e
. I"·, !;l'f('l' 1 It cnu of the ag<," IIlld the be-

J!ilJ.l1in~ of the new age in their sum
marics ot World History1 

Emile Canllllacl1s, a distinguished Bel
g-illll po!'t pleads, in the "Hihbert JOUI.'

nul" fol' 11 closer intellectual understand
i\lR' 10 r('lTlove difficu1tic~ in the way of 

• 
internationalism, netter tramdlltion of 
tile ('lfI<:,<;jt'~ of all nations would do much 
tu bl'ing the peoples in toneh with each 
III her intellectually, But Cammaert.!l 
r('alizes tlull the bond of union mUft be 
i'\'eH deeper than the intellectual. "1£ 
we flI'e driven so far apart nowadays," 
he M.,"S, "is it not because we have not 
,\'ft reached the time when a reliJ..,"iolls 
)'cvivnJ ~hall bring us togetller again'" 

B. C. H. & M. II. P. 

]\fal'k Subr!', in "If "~intcr Corne'!" 
rt'presents the spirit of many in this 
new day, a spirit groping for light, puz-
7.1ing,I)Ondering-, "He raced among his 
ideas us a man might paCe around the 
dismantled and ~hattl'I't"d intricacies of 
an intri('ate machiue, knowing the part'! 
could be Pllt to~ether and tile thing 
worked usefully, 110t knowing how on 
{'arlh it could be done," Grndunll,V' cer
tain fUlldamentnl laws shed light on 
this puzzlement: I'Therc's only one Hfe, 
only one living--and we're all in it 

Come into it the same way and go Ollt of 
it the same way," is not this the vernll
elllal' expression of Baha 'Ullah 's words. 
"Do ye know why we ha\'c created you 
all from onc clay' 'l'hllt no onc should 
glol'ify himself over th~ other," And 
again, "lie came to detel'wine that in, 
tinitely thc most beuutiful thing in life 
\ras a face lighting up with the pleasUl'e 
of fl'iendsJlip, But he felt it was not in
tirely the seel'Ct. The greeting passed; 
the light fadcd; the wantiug returncd, 
Rut he determined the key to the solu· 
tion lay within that ambit. Thc happi
ness was there, It was here in life. 
fonnd, realized in loving- uniting, as 
warmth is fOUIlO Oil stepping from 
shadow into the sun, The thing lacking 
was somethin~ that would fix it, render 
it permaneut-some thing r Wllat' 

Finally the nature of the solution be, 
comes clear to him: '''1'he remedy's the 
old remedy, The old God, Rut it's more 
tban that. It's Light: IllOI"(' light, The 
old revelation was good for the old 
world, and told in terms of the old 
wodd's understanding, "~e want a new 
rcvelation in terms of the new world's 
understanding, \Ve wnut lip;ht, light! 
Do you suppose a man who lives 011 
meat is going 10 find liustenHllee in brf'ad 
and milk' Do you suppose an age that 
knows wireless and can fly is goin'g to 
find spiritual sustenance in the food of 
an age that thought thunder was God 
speaking 1" 

It is significant that "If Wintcl' 
Comes" is a popular book. for the char
nete!' of Mark Sabre j .. the main inter, 
Nit in the book, and l\lark Subre is of thr, 
Kew Day, onc who iIIustl'ates the 8tat('
ment of Abdul Raha tlmt now souls have 
attained "an extraordinary capacity," 

l\f. IT, p, 
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THE NEW SPIRIT OF YOUNG CHINA 

by AaxEs B. ALEXANDER 

ON May fourth, 1919, after the signing 
of the treaty of Versailles, young 

China arose as one mall. From that day 
a 1-.1eady tide of social and educational 
reform, together with the discarding of 
the traditions of the past, advanced by 
lcap!> and bounds. It was the outward 
evidence of the onward march of u 
"tide of new thought" as it was called 
in China. New life currents burst forth 
pulsating with intense vigor throughout 
the student world. 

Again, during the past two months 
startling changes have taken place. A 
sign of the onward march of this student 
movement has been the coming of four 
groups of students from Higher )Jormal 
Schools of China to inspect the schools 
of Japan. In the past only two such 
groups have visited Japan. The fElct 
that one of these four groups was com· 
posed of nineteen young women from the 
Pekin 'Women Teacher's College has 
j!reat significance for these are the first 
Chinese young women to be sent on 
such a mission. 

It was my privilege to meet members 
of three of these groups and through 
them to feel the wonderful new life now 
throbbing in the heart of young China. 
Although none of these students had 
heard of the Bahai teaehings, yet thei.r 
hearts beat with the very principles of 
Balla 'UlJah. Here arc a few thoughts 
from addresses which were translated 
for me, given by the young women at a 
dinner in their honor: 

"They, The Chinese 'Vornen's As· 
sociation of Pekin wish to give all pea· 

pic a chance to live, especially the 10""'/"'5t 
CJa:;..... All mankind should be allowed 
happiness without limitation of sex, race 
or couutry. They have lost interest in 
politicians arid lI.rc developing" their in
terest in world-ideas. They wish to do 
their utmost for thc happiness of their 
whole population without respcet to re
ligion or race. One of their future aims 
is to establish correspondence with the 
women of t.he world." 

A young man, one of thirty-four 
students from 'Yuchang Teacher's Col
lege, expressed these ideas thus: "\Ve 
love peace; that is our spirit. We arc 
the oldest civilized country now existent 
on earth and our sacred books arc many, 
but the essential ones among them lire 
t.he "Four Book:>" of Confucius, and the 
"Five Classics." 'Ye empha~ze moral 
education more than we emphasize 
knowledge; but knowledge is power und 
we do not neglect it. There came n 
turning point, whil'il has been known as 
the Rennaissance of China, in 1919, and 
since then we have made great progrcss 
in all things." 

The following notes were taken 011 

June the twelfth, the day of the in
auguration of Li Yuan-hung, the new 
President of China, who is eonsidcred 
to be the most democratic man in China, 
in an interview with one of the )'Ollllg 

men students from Pekin, 

"'Ve have doubts about everything. 
We believe we should be active, but not 
blindly. We want information. 'Ve arl' 
so eager for it that we have come to 
Japan although we do not know whcther 
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we can get anything. The present condi
tions may seem rather discouraging but 
the students are a force without arms 
which is known to everyone and their 
power is feared. The government on the 
one hand tries to suppress them, on the 
other hand pays them respect. In the 
Canton government women have de
manded the privilcge of sitting in par
liament. Women's emancipation is ad
vocatcd not only by the women but by 
the meu. Many new magazines have ap
peared, dcaling especially with this ques
tion. Two years ago new schools for 
women were started throughout the 
country and within this past year co
education has been adopted by all the 
government schools. Women are now 
admitted to the Pekin University. Now 
young men and women meet together 
freely. It is the women who will bring 
the emancipation of the race. They are 
the "other half" which is springing up. 
The grcatest cooperation is that between 
men and women. At first social inter
course between the sexes seemed to shock 
the common people; but now they have 
become accustomed to it. The aims of 
the students are first. sound governmeut; 
second, real liberty; third, peace, which 
we always love and advocate. If these 
things arc realized then the studcnts can 
devote themsclves to study and can con
tribute to the world's civilization which 
is their fourth aim. The world is now 
so closely bound together that we real
ize that the two civilizations, eastcrn and 
western, must be united. We need not 
give up the eastern civilization but add 
to it the western. 

"These things are the good side; but 
WI'! have to pay for them. It is because 
nf civil wars that the farmers are not 
able to raise their crops. Though co
education is enforced, yet we have draw
backs. First, the students, men and 
women, must have sufficient knowledge, 
else they will make blunders. If they 
have not enough knowlcdge mistakes will 
bc committed. 

"We have a little knowledge of west
ern thought, but we ha\'e also its doubts. 
There is a new movement which com
mcnced on March ninth. It is called the 
'Anti-Religion Movement.' It has its 
origin in agnosticism. "\Ve want eman
cipation and liberty. We feel that re
ligion is something which binds us to
getber. This anti-religion movement is 
now very strong. It was first organized 
in Pekin in the schools and now has 
spread to othcr places, forming a unit. 
The basis of the movement is scienc!:; 
its purpose, to break away from all sup
erstitions. Religion is superstition which 
is contrary to science. The movement 
startcd in opposition to Christianity. 
Christianity itself is all right but it is 
the conduct of it, and its abuses which 
the movement opposes. Thc great schol
ars have not yet given much attention 
and study to this movement. They have 
not yet expressed tbeir opinions. If they 
did the problcm would be solved. We 
wait for thc great scholars. We ha.ve 
now no proper solution: we wait for 
results. 

"Our impression from our visit to 
Japan is that the Japanese are certainly 
further advanced in education than are 
wc. They have a spirit of action. If 
they get a new idea they try to carry it 
out; and they have favorable conditions. 
In China this spirit is not so strong be
cause we are now discnssing affairs and 
}lave not yet reached conclusions. For 
this reason the Japanese educational 
work is better than ours. The Japanese 
are faithful, not only to their nation as 
a whole, bllt each to his profession. They 
havc anothcr advantage in that they have 
order. At present Chinese conditions are 
quite different; therc is no order at all. 
A Confucian proverb says that if you are 
in a dilemma as to which way to go you 
will never reach your destination." 

Notc. "The Youth of China" is in
terestingly described in Chinese !If edille, 
E. G. Kemp, 1921, Chapter IX. 
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BAHAl TEMPLE 
Designed by Louis Bou1'geois 

A universal house of worship open to all sects and religions in the 
spirit of universal brotherhood and dedicated to the oneness of God 
and the oneness of mankind; now being built at Sheridan Road and 
Linden Avenue, just north of Chicago, by those' in all parts of the world 
who are working for universal religion, brotherhood and peace. Contribu
tions are coming from all parts of America and Europe. They are also 
being sent from Palestine, Syria, Egypt, Persia, India, Australia and 
Japan. Mirza Hadi, the father of Shoghi Effendi, writes that a sum of 
nearly three hundred pounds has been recently sent from Haifa and Acca 
although most of the friends there are without work. As Abdul Baha has 
said: "Such an event has never been witnessed by man that from the 
farthermost country of Asia contributions were forwarded to the farther
most country of America. . .. This is through the bounty and providence 
of the Blessed Perfection, the assistance and confirmation of the Sun of 
Truth and the victory and triumph of the Luminary of EtI'ulgence who 
has united so marvelously the regions of the world together." "Truly, I 
say, the friends of God displayed wonderful generosity in regard to the 
contributions for the Mashreq-UI-Azkar. They displayed magnanimity at 
any cost to such an extent that some of them sold portions of their 
clothing on the street. This is throu'gh the power of the Covenant of God." 
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THE UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE OF 'J'UE SPIRI'l' 

T ALK given by Abdul Baha in his 
home at Ilaifn, Palestine, November 

HI, 1921 at the regular six o'clock eveD
ing meeting CNllcd "The Persian ).feei
jug." Mr. John D. Bosch of Geyser
ville, CaliIotnitl, was the only occidental 
present among the sixty friends who met 
at this time, just nine days before the 
passing away of Abdul Baha. In fact, 
this was the last public talk given by 
Abdul Baha in the Persian meeting 
wben an occidental attended. Inter
preted by Mirza Mohammed Ali Ainan. 
Taken down in Persian by Dr. Lotfullah 
Hakim. 

Abdul Baha opened the meeting by 
);tlying to :Mr. Bosch: 

"Although you arc here with these as
Rcmbled friends and C3nnot speak with 
tbem nor they with you, yet YO,tl can 
Rpcnk with onc another through the 
h{'art. The language of the heart is 
even more expressive than the langullgc 
of the tongue and is more truthful and 
has a wider reach and n more potent 
effect ... 

Mr. Bosch said: "This i.'l a wonderful 
"piritual experience-to bo hcre with 
the friends." 

Abdul Baha then said: "When loven 
meet it may bc that th(>y cannot ex
change II sing]{' word, yet with their 
hea.rts tlleY speak to one nnoth{'r. Thus 
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do the clou& speak to the earth and the 
ruin comes dOWH; the breeze whispcr~ to 
the trces; the sun speaks to the cyCl; of 
men. Although this is not actual speech 
yet this is tbe way in which tbe hearts 
of the friends talk together. It is tbc 
harmony between two persons, and this 
harmony is of the bearts. For instance, 
YOll were in America and I was in the 
IJoly Land. Although our lips were still 
yet with Our hearts we were conversing 
together. The friends here love you very 
much. They have a real attachment for 
you although with the tOllgue they cun
not express it." 

Mr. B06('h said: "1 am "<'ry glad. r 
love them too," 

Abdul Dalla thel1 said: "If this love 
is real and true, if it is from the heart 
it will chnrarterize itself by self·sacrifice. 
When the nttnchment is superficial 
friends do not sacrifice themselves even 
to the extent of n hair's breadth. 

"Hi!'! llOlil1('s,s the Christ loved both 
his disciples aud believers to sueh an 
extent that he sacrificed his life for 
them. His holinC'S.~ the Supreme ( tlle 
Bab). loved the friends to such 8n ex
tent that he gave his life for them. The 
Blessed Beauty (Baha.'IDlah) loved the 
friends so much that for their sakes he 
accepted n thousand difficulties and af· 
flictions. Four times hc was exiled. ITe 
was banished from one place to another. 



His properties were confiscated. He 
gave a~l-bis family, his relatives, his 
possesSlOns. TIe accepted imprisonment, 
chains and fetters. His holy person was 
imprisoned in the fortress of Acca until 
the last moment of his life. He was 
made to suffer marc calamities, afflic
tions and difficulties than could be enu
merated. He had not a moment's rest. 
TIe had not an hour's comfol't. H e was 
continually nntlcr the greatest hardships 
find ordeals. 'Vhat great persecutions 
he endured from his enemies! What 
!treat afflict.ions he bore from his own 
relatives! He accepted all these trials 
for our sakcfl so tlmt he might educate 
Ufl, :;;0 that he might make us illumined, 
so that he might make lIS heavenh' so -' 
that he might change our character, 
chaJl!tc our lives, so that he might iIlu
millc our inmost self. All these troubles 
he Recepled for our sakes. He did in
deed saerifiec his life for us. This love 
is the rcal love. 'This is the inner attach
ment and the genuine friendship. This 
is the love which sacrifice..., one's all, 
oue's life. This is the reality of love. 
He accepted all these troubles. 

"All this cannot be accomplished by 
merely talking. It cannot be done by 
~yin!(_ 'I love you,' or, 'TIow is your 
IlCalth,' or, 'You are my beloved' or . ., 
'You are esteemed.' This is not love. 
This i<; au attachment that will break 
in the testing. This is why one ~es pel"· 
sons associating with one another, ap
pearing to be enwrapped with one an
othel". Each seems to sacrifice himself 
for the other. But when they part they 
become as strangers. This is humAn 
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love. It is llot spiritual love; it is not 
divine love; it has no real foundation 
and in the time of testing it will faU and 
disappear. 

"1£ you should go to Persia and min
gle with the friends there and should be 
in the house of anyone of the friclld~, 

and people should come in to take you 
to kill you, you would then witness how 
the owner of the house would saerifice 
himself for you. He would sacrifice 
himself for you rather than allow even 
one hair of your head to be hurt. This 
is love! It has happened often in Persia 
that the friends have sacrificed them
selves for one another. This has hap
pened Illany times. This love is the love 
of God. 

"The King of Martyrs and the Be
loved of Martyrs were two souls who 
were greatly honored among the people. 
They were very wealthy_ They were ex
tremely com.fortublc. '£he people pil
laged all their property. They put them 
in chains. They put them in prison. 
'fhe Shah of P ersia decreed that they 
should be killed; that they should either 
deny their faith or be killed. The nota
bles came to them and ndviscd them to 
renounce their faith. The friends came 
and advised them; even the government 
advised them to recant so that they 
might save their lives. But they would 
not deny. They continued to cry aloud, 
'Ya Baha el Abha!' (0, Thou Glory of 
the lIIost Glorious! ) And so they were 
martyred. 

"This is the love of God! This is the 
love of the heart! This is divine loye !" 
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THE SPIRIT OF ABDUL BAHA 

BY HORACE HOLLEY 

P.\RT IT. 

Now, while wisdom is essentially a 
state of ueing, and only secondarily 

becomes an expression of principles, and 
wisdom cannot be comprehended in any 
olle principle alone but only in the 
meeting of all principles in their source 
und cause, nevertheless, with respect to 
the world's capacity and requirements, 
Abdul Balla in many tablets and ad
dresses gave importance to certain def
inite principles which are consequently 
his characteristic impression upon the 
minUs of the age. 

Foremost among Abdul Balm '8 prin
ciples is that of the independent inves
tigation of truth. 

A key to this principle may be found 
in Abdul Baha's use of the word" im
itation" where we would use such words 
as "superstition " or "prejudice" or 
"ignorancc." Looking upon the 
minds, Abdul Baha perceived them as 
mcrely imitating one another and the 
past, like thosc prisoners who are 
chained one to another in rows. For 
the Christian is born a Christian, find 
merely reflects the prevailing tradition 
in which he lives. The German or 
Frenchman is born to his nationality, 
and imitates in thought and action thc 
nccessities to whieh nationality hus ever 
in the past given risco Few people ever 
stand apnrt from their mental and moral 
envirollment and test its standards by 
Itny universal truth. What most of us 
consider "thought" is merely an adapt
ing of the common thinking to our per
sonal udvuntllge. The savage obeys the 
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In w of the jungle, and we obey 110 less 
blindly the customs of our own day; 
and consequently, so far as true self
l'ealization is concerned, we are merely 
that same savage reborn to a jungle of 
men rather than a jungle of beasts. The 
spiritual consequences of this only be
come apparent when we reflect that 
while none of us would intentionally 
commit murder, we have made govern
ments machinery for murder on the 
largest scale; and while none of us would 
starve the orphan or oppress the widow, 
we willingly grow rich upon the starva
tions that competitive industry com
mits day by day. For we make our 
swiftly fleeting powers serve that which 
is also fleeting, and so at the last we 
have created nothing which is able to 
endure. True independent investiga
tion of reality leads to the investigation 
of our own being, and independcnce of 
self as passion and desire is the supreme 
indcpendence. 

Another of Abdul Baha's principles 
is that of the oneness of mankind. All 
that Abdul Baha expressed through ut
terance or action, he expressed from the 
positive and steadfast realization that 
maukind, in its origin and its end, is 
one spiritual Man, whose atoms, so to 
speak, we are, and that one ray of the 
divine Self, and not mally selves, sus
tains the spirit within the many souls. 
'roday, as we see and fecI the immediate 
inter-action of events and conditions 
throughout the world, and how no por
tion of humanity is independent of any 



other portion, we begin to realize some
thing of the signiflcuucc of this Bahai 
tmching. 'l'hus for the first tillie, oue 
ulldcvill.tmg standard is available for 
the guidance uf religions, governments, 
industries, educl-ltioll, scieuce (llld art 
(llikc, and that standard is the promo
tion of the oneness of mankind. What
evcr promotes unity is of the univcr:ml 
cause, and will prove fruitflll and en
during; but whatever prc\'(::nts unity is 
of the limited effects, and will be re
jected by the Holy Spirit whose action 
is predominant over all. 

Another principle expressed by Abdul 
Bulla is that the j()u'lldation of all re· 
ligitms is one. For by •• foundation" 
Abdul Balm means the manifestation of 
the Holy Spirit, frOIll whieh all the re
ligions originally came. 'l'he Holy Spirit 
is at all times one, though like the 
spring scason it comes and goes, for the 
Holy Spirit is the expression of the will 
of God, and God is not divided against 
ITimself, but the people of the world are 
divided. It is this division of the peo
ple which causes differences in the ef. 
1\,cts of the Holy Spirit from age to 
nge, for the Holy Spirit is pcrfect and 
complete in itself, but enters the world 
of humanity only according to the ca
pacity of the time. It is an inexhausti· 
Lie ocean, while the people are but small 
vessels that quickly overflow. Thus 
Moses, Christ, Mohammed, Buddha seem 
different beings aud founders of differ
ent religions; but we see them in the 
mirror of the world's division and not 
in the light of the Holy Spirit. In that 
light they are one being, one essence, 
one cause, one power and one founda
tion; and whatever they uttered is the 
reality, which we have seized and 
divided (interpreted) for our own gain, 
as the soldiers seized and divided the 
garments of Jesus. Abdul Baha has 
said that when representatives of all the 
world's religions have gathered for a 
b;lleere investigation of the foundation 
of reI igion, this will become manifest 
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und aU the secondary, man-made fea
tures of religion will utterly disappear. 

Abdul Baha himself made no distinc
tion between Jew or Christian, IIindu 
or Mohammedan. To all alike his spiri t 
gave of its inspil·ation, and the accept
ance or rejection of his ideal of unity 
was not of the creed but of the soul. 

A fourth principle which Abdul Baha 
enunciated was that refigwn must be in 
accQTd with scicnce and reMon. 

Now a person who is sick is limited 
by that sickness both physically and 
mcntally, and he himself eaDnot over
come thosc limitations except by attain
ing health. In the same way there are 
limitations which fall upon the under
stallding from sickness of soul. It is 
spiritual sicknes..~ which permits a man 
to possess a religion at all contrary to 
science and reason. ITe may not realize 
these limitations, but that is part of 
the disease. 'fhese limitations shut out 
thc ray of the spirit, as a wall shuts out 
the SUll. So long as he remains in this 
condition, the spirit shows forth only its 
ucstruetiye power. Thus irrational re
ligion does not and cannot become truly 
predominant in human affairs. Even 
the fanatic does not follow out his re· 
ligion in all things, but his self-interest 
or self-gratification is served in devious 
ways. Without the IToly Spirit a re
ligion cannot awaken the souls, but the 
irrational religion gains influence over 
material affairs through being itself 
material. 

But this principle is binding upon 
science no less than upon religion. 
Abdul Baha summons the man of sci
ence to spiritual religion as he summons 
the man of religion to an appreciation 
of science. If in a laboratory, by means 
of certain clements, an important exper
unent could be carried out and thereby 
great human benefits obtained, what 
would we think of the person who, 
t.hough refusing to enter the laborfltory, 
ncvertheless denied the possibility of the 
experiment? Yet modern science for 



the most part takes this very attitude 
toward religion. For the founderto of 
til religions havc iudicated the elelllcllUi 
Hnd principles for the development of 
spirituality, and the people of scieuee 
deny the essence of b"J)irituality while 
refusing to enter the laboratory of in
finity in their own souls. 

As a mattcr of fact, while irrutional 
rcligion lind materialistic science seell1 
outwardly opposed, inwardly tlley nrc 
equally conditions of being that mani
fest the absence of the Holy Spirit. 
Both arc plants confined in dnrklles. .. , 
and both arc ships deprived of sails. 
Where the noly Spirit obtains, the 
very words "scienee" and "religion" 
are left behind, for there is but one 
Reality, though this can be cognb:ed by 
the se\'eral faculties Oll the severnl 
planes. 

Abdul Balla has also expresscd liS un 
organic, universal principle the eqlwlity 
0/ men and women. )low man nod 
woman are the dual, iuter-ncting forces 
produced from the one unity, life, which 
still controls their duality SO that it 
cannot ever quite becollle separateness. 

Physicul separatenCSd only the more 
closely binds the bodies of imagination 
and desire. l\Jun in nature reali.:c!! him_ 
sell by contrast with woman, and woman 
in nature reali.:es herself by contrast 
with man. Thus any extreme d'cvelop
ment in one produces an extreme de\'('l
opment in the other, so that nn equI
librium of thought and emotion is 
always maintained. The combative type 
of mUll l(lnd/l to produce the dependent, 
undeveloped woman, and the dependent, 
undeveloped woman tends to produce 
the combative type of mun. In thc same 
manner, the materialistic business IllOll 

tends to produce the woman pal'asite, 
lInd the reverse is also true. For mUll 

in nature sees himself by reflection ill 
woman, and woman in nature secs her
self by reflection ill mun. Thus any 
imperfection in one is conveyed to the 
other, whence it returns augmented, and 
so on without end. Only the power of 

the Holy Spirit can create the one per
fect mirror of reality for these imper
fect images of being; for the Holy Spirit 
turns witi and desire upward to a body 
of consciousness where sex does not 
exist. In this age, as the spiritual 
l'f:ality becomes more and more evident, 
the negative aud disastrous influences 
of sex~that is, sex: as the end of will 
and the aim of desire-steadily dimin
ishes; and this is the cause of the free
dom of women in this age. Were we 
conscious of the inner significances of 
being, we should behold in the freedom 
of women onc of the most obvious evi
dences of the presence of the lloly Spirit 
in human lIfi'airs, and an evidence of in
estimable importance. Without the true 
freedom of woman there can be no end 
of war and ignorance and disease, for 
only by the freedom of woman can man 
likewise become free. 

Another principle laid down by Abdul 
Raha is that of the solution of '''.6 flCO

"Olllie l)roblelll. The solution of the 
economic problem Abdul Baba has de
dared to be a distinctive characteristic 
of religion in its universal aspect j for 
no h\lman power or alliance of powers 
}!itherto has been able to work a solution. 

)Jow by the fellr that lies in poverty, 
either actual or prospective, the human 
soul is ever turned downward into na
ture, where the predominant Jaw is the 
struggle for existence; and becoming 
imbued with this law, and captive to it, 
the soul's struggles only the more heav
ily burdens its own chains. For the 
!oj ruggle for existence sets off the powers 
of one soul agaiIlBt tile powers of an
other, Rnd thifl mutual division of pow
ers is mutual defeat. Thus in this day 
the sciences and inventions which 
o;,hadow forth a universal order, and 
dumbly signify the existence of a reality 
whose law is cooperation, through per
version hav~ become the greatest menace 
10 the very existence of mankind. 

"The disease which aJRiets the body 
politic is lack of love and absence of 
til truism, " said Abdul Baha in New 
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York City ten years ago. "In the hearts 
of men no real love is found, and the 
condition is such that unless their sus
ceptibilities are awakened by some power 
SC' that unity, love and accord develop 
within them, there can be no healing, 
no relief among mankind." 

A close study of this aspect of Abdul 
Baha's teaching indicates certain fun
damental elements liS conditional to the 
solution of the economic problem. One 
of these clcments is the 1miversal obliga
han of useful labor. COllilider how 
idleness is condemned by physiologist 
and psychologist today, no less vigor
{rusly than by the moralist and the stu
dent of economies. ""'calth does not 
(ixempt any human being from the con
sequences of idlcnes. .. or even misdirected 
activIty. Thesc conscquences are ill 
health of mind as well as body, and that 
disordered condition whose ultimate eud 
is impotence or insanity. Moreover, in 
avoiding useful labor, the pri\' ileged 
classes and their parasites have deprived 
t.hemselves of the very capacity for 
labor, while increasiug that capacity in 
those whg cannot or will not avoid work. 
(n this condition we may sec pcrhaps 
one mcaning of Christ's saying: "The 
meek shall inherit the earth." 

But Abdul Baha has also staled that 
useful labor, rerfor'med in ihe spirit 
of service and 1vith ~he ideal of perfec
tion, is accolmled af~ act of 1vorship and 
~ form of prayer. ~ow prayer and 
worship, in their true signification, arc 
lIot cries for assistunce, nor requests for 
a gift, nor yet taxes paid to a spiritual 
overseer, but arc expressions of grati
tude for the supreme gift of life in the 
spirit that knows no deatb. This is tIle 
Illotive that Abdul Baha declares should 
actuate our daily lahor. ){oreover, work 
pcriomlCd with that motive is creative 
work, and creati"eness is the natnre of 
God, 80 that it is the worker who shows 
forth the diyine imagc and likeness on 
this plane. But consider how many 
changes must take place in the indus, 
trial world beforc this creative sense enn 
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b(; generally expressed, and before labor 
is surrounded by those conditions which 
this conception of labor demands! 
Nevertheles.:., even this shall be; for the 
Holy Spirit is destroying mightily all 
that intervenes between maTI and his 
own reality. 

Implicit in this conception of the 
spiritual value of useful labor, is Abdul 
Baha's teaching that Ike prtsent wage 
sy.~tem must be extended so as to in
clude participation in tht profits of in
dustry. For it is evident that thc es
sential purpose of industry is not to 
produce goods, but to maintain life--
and maintain life on the plane of human 
dignity and refinement. The act of pro
cueing goods must therefore coincide, in 
purpose and result, with the act of 
cnnobling and freeing thc producers 
themselves. This is impossible nnder 
present conditions, but perfectly pos
sible when industry is managed by the 
social engineer in placc of thc financial 
expert. 

Another fundamental element is that 
o~ the voluntar'y shari119 of wealth. 

Reflect how those who possess other 
forms of wealth-physical, mental. 
moral and spiritual-have ever obeyed 
this universal and wonderful law. Thus 
those who share their physical strength 
with thc weak; those who strive inces
suntly to increase the commonwealth of 
helwty and of truth; those who devote 
their lives to the realization of greater 
political justice; and, above all, th08(! 
who give love to whosoever are deprived. 
All the love, beauty, truth, justice and 
science we havc on earth are the result 
of a voluntary sharing of wealth-a 
divine principle whose veils grow 
darker alld darker as we approach the 
lowest dcgree of wcalth, which is gold. 
But were we to estimate the sum total 
of all the taxes paid to any government 
within the past fifty years, and regard 
this total as being wealth forcibly rather 
than voluntarily shared, wc can perceive 
how disastrously extra'Yagant material 
selfishness is, ('ven on its own plane. For 



n fractioll of that sum total, given ill 
the spirit of unity, would have obviated 
most of those expcnses by which taxes 
ure t:ousumed, while ill addition increas
ing vastly the means of producing morc 
wealth by all and for all. Abdul Balm 
is he who has voluntarily shared wealth 
in all its forms and degreCl;, and this 
spirit is silently but rapidly leavening 
the world. 

ThUll whell it is mOl'e clearly realized 
how disastrous sel1aratenes.s is, particu
larly in thc larger fields of politics and 
industry, we shall behold nnparnJleled 
(:xamples of self-sacrifice Ilmong the 
I.p·ent aud the small alike; and this es
sentilll condition having been fulfilled , 
relief and comfort will result. For the 
morc powerful arts and sciences ure not 
~' et in llIanifestation, bcing withheld in 
the treasllry of the spiritual kingdom, 
which ean nc\'er be exhausted. :bleau
\\ hile, ",e3lth is being forced from those 
who will not share it, and the old world 
if; everywhere passing away. Yet far 
from condemning wealth, Abdul Bahn 
makes its uttainment through useful 
h~bor II specific advice; but the object 
of it:.; possession is the promotion of the 
unity of mllnkind. By considering 
wealth ns It tll ll'lIt on the material plane, 
tho principle becomes clear. It is not 
lhe inequality of talents or possessions 
which ])roduces injustice, bllt the spirit 
of separnteness, in the poor as well as 
the rich, in the ignorant ilS well as in the 
learned. lnequality is the essential 
foundation of Ion', for no one can slnud 
alone. 

Another principle strongly emphn
sized by Abdul Baha is the establishnumt 
of lin i11ternational auxiliary uJ.1Igllage. 

As the nervous system is one through
out the body, nnd coordinates aU the 
organs and limbs, so the body of 1m
manity requires one universal language 
und writing to be learned by all people 
iT addition to the mother tongue, which 
shall serve to interpret the needs, unite 
the interests and consolidate the pur
poses; and multi-language is the parniy-
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sis of the body of mankind. Those who 
have concern for human welfare and 
progress will surely give this subject the 
attention it deserves. 

But the principle by which Abdul 
Daha is most widely known, and for 
which he ha!:! becn most extensively 
quoted, is that of universal peace. The 
Ils.'mrance that this is the century of 
lUliYersal peace, lhe age of the elimina
tion of warfare, the day of the most 
mighty moving of the spiritual waves 
and the full iIIuminution of the sun of 
rightcouSllt'SS this assurance is Abdul 
Baha's steadfast eovl'nant with those 
who follow him. 

Today, the disastcr of warfare is a 
I~et thrown over the whole of humanity, 
like the net thrown over a gladiator 
about to be slain. None can emerge 
from this net ulltil all emerge. But the 
,ery fact that there is no escape for onc 
Slve through cscape for all, and the 
overwhelming danger of the present sit
nation, bl1ngs the consciousness of the 
{oneness of humanity nearer day by day. 
Therefore this enveloping calamity is a 
result of the presence of the Ulliversal 
Holy Spirit-feared as R net of death by 
those who view it with personal eyes, 
yet seen to be a garment of divine pro
tection by those who view all things in 
their spiritual light. 

For the cffort to avoid univcrsal war
fare is binding the minds and hearts of 
those who havc been separate during all 
of history 's ten thOUJ>Und years. It is 
creating the great agencies Rnd institu
tions of the future Immunity; it is de
~troyi.ng all RgelleiCl'l lind institutions 
whose purpose is to keep humanity di
vided and enslavcd. Consider how thc 
world's two most powerful kings have 
lately been overthrown and their em
pires rent Rsunder; and the full toll of 
inveterate ambition and greed has not 
ret been taken. 

'fhercfore the indifferent are becom
ing mindful, and the activities of all 
humanitarians are finding a common 
channel and a unified expression. But 



peace, perfect peace, is first of the heart, 
through the breaths of the Holy Spirit i 
consequently those among the humll.ni
tarians who are wisest, while they strive 
to produce concrete results and discuss 
all possible methods, nevertheless have 
for their great objective the reconciling 
of the hearts of men. For only that 
which is established in the beart can 
ever be established in the world, and 
peace will never be made real, lasting or 
!i£cure until thc world has recognized 
the power of the Holy Spirit which 
alone can conquer and subdue the re
bellious hearts ot' fuse one changeless 
ideal upon the restless, ever-divided 
minds. This is the Most Great Peace; 
this is the Peacc of God. 

The arch which these social principles 
Gf Abdul Baha, like pillars, are intended 
to support-thc structure which fulfills 
their purpose and directs their use 
- is the principle of an international 
tribunal. 

Abdul Baha ever visioned the world 
federation wherein all men and women 
have part, and invokes this world fed
eration within the progressive people of 
all raees and nations. Its cement is an 
international tribunal instituted through 
democratic selection and given binding 
authority by mutual agreemcnt and 
pledge. No portion of the raec but will 
be fairly represented, therefore no por
tion but will be controlled by its de
cisions. Abdul Baha has said that when 
t.his tribunal is established, any govern
Illent which instigated war would be set 
upon by all nations and, if necessary, 
abolished. This is the firm basis of 
peace, and no agreement with reserva
tions can be substituted for it. 

It is an inherent part of aU Abdul 
Baha's teaching on the subject of 
tribunals and political progress that the 
spiritual conditions for real justice have 
not yet been fulfilled. He regards the 
function of legislation as a function of 
illumimd minds, severed from all con
siderations save that of justice and 
truth. The act of making laws he de-
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c1ares to be an aspect of meditation. 
That is, just as the poet receives his 
visions, or the scienti.;;t his principles, 
through intense meditation, so will the 
future lcgi'!.lative body arrive at its 
!!tructure of civic, national or interna
tional law. Order is of the essence of 
the manifested universe, and that order 
flows through and inspires the minds 
that turn to it in unity and for the 
purposc of creating justicc. Thus those 
who are capable of entering this unity 
and impersonal abstra.ction are to be 
selectcd by the people from their wisest 
men. The legislator, in fact, is placed 
by Abdul Baha in a high spiritual sta
tion, and the evident tendency on the 
part of our noblest clergy to turn from 
fruitless theological discussions in order 
to assist in the solving of great political 
nnd economic problems is a reflection of 
this teaching; for Abdul Baha has also 
declared that the universal religion of 
thc future will have no professional 
clergy. 

Such, in brief, are some of the prin
ciples that characterize the teachings of 
Abdul Baha. They are those beacons 
he has lighted in the darkness of Our 
world contention and strife, the vital 
energy he has poured into our apathetic 
minds and the guidance he has estab
lished for our selfish desires. They are 
the spirit of evolution, the genius of 
prophecy, the expression of man as a 
spiritually conscious being in the age 
of his maturity and strength. That 
these principles are the fruits of the 
tree of spiritual tradition is evident also 
in this further teaching of Abdul Baha, 
that this is the age when the Temple 
shall be builded, reconciling not merely 
the religions and creeds, but also re
ligion and science, and science and in
dustry; and that to assist in building 
the universal Temple is incumbent upon 
nIl who arc responsive to the divine 
Will. 

These principles are the ark in which 
whoso enters is secure, and whoso re
mains outside of it will perish in the 



nsmg waters of trouble that overflow 
·.he earth. Let no one confuse that 
,,·bich Abdul Balla utters with the spce
ulations of philosophers and the dreams 
"r poets. He speaks of the Holy Spirit, 
and the Holy Spirit both creates and 
d('8troys, and none eRll resist the power 
"f the Supreme. 

For these principles are more than 
<. many channels of useful activity ; 
first aud last they are signs and evi
dences of the return of the Holy Spirit. 
~ the world of mell. As when a traveler 
is erossing a barren and desolate land, 
and he suddenly comes upon a broad 
highway, lined with lll.J[uriant trees, he 
will foUow that highway to the city of 

refuge j so those who Il rc trawling the 
world of righteous endeavor, and arc 
wenry and fllinting at the oppositions 
encountered both without. and within
when they come upon one of thesc llrin
ciples, and behold the power with wh ich 
it. is informed and the majestic grace 
with which it is offered, they will cer· 
tainly investigate until they find it~ 

source and cause; and the centcl' to 
whieh these principles lead from aU the 
horizons of experience-the city of ref
uge where these spiritual highways end 
- is the luminous heart of Abdul Balm, 
that which has ever been called, and is, 
the City of Ood. 

FROM 'l'HB DIARY OJ<' AHMAD SOHRAB 

Writt CII in P(llcstinc D1tri'![J the Great War . 

WHILE we W('I·C ddnkinJ! OUI· tea, 
Abdul Baha came dow II und sat 

at the dOor of the house spcaking with 
an Arab friend , Ahmad Effendi Jerah. 
lie had becn to dine with Saleh Mo
hOlUad, and it was late at night when 
he returned. Khosru preceded him car
rying a lamp to light the way, as it 
was very dark. Some of the belicvers 
were still waiting for him when he camo 
in. IIe asked them to wait for a mo
ment, as he was longing to see them , 
and tllen went upstairs. J n Il short 
time he descended, and wc were all wait
ing, many of us sitting on the Hool', as 
thcre were not enough chairs. 

" When people invite me alollc to their 
hOllSCS, " he said, " I ask them to pre
pare only one dish. Simplicity in food 
is best. But when they invite others 
beside me, I do not interferc with their 
nrrangements. " 

Then he asked whether anyone had 
corne from Abou Senan. 
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• , During thc days of the Blessed Per
fection," he continued, ,. when I got up 
in the mOMling, the first thing I did 
was to inquire abou t the health of all 
the believers, one by one; and then I 
called on those who were sick to sce 
how they were. U their indispositioll 
WIlS slight, I cared for them myself ; 
otherwise I sent for the doctor. 'l'hCll , 
this duty performed, 1 went to the 
school and examiued the pupils. To 
those who werc doing well I gave moner 
or gifts j others I encouraged to push 
forward. Thus all the student!! whu 
were graduated f rom that school re· 
ceived much praise, and were gi\'en 
scholarships in Damascus and Constanti· 
nople. ,. 

" In evel'Y undertaking, constant vig
ilance and attention are necessary, for, 
no matter how perfect an organization, 
if negligence creeps in, it will little b~' 
little lose its efficiency. If a piece of 
farm land is left to take care of itself, 



01· if the supervision of the farmel· is 
slackened, the farm will be either aban
doned or it will tlLl"n into a thorny 
patch. " 

"I have can-ied in my mind for some 
time un educational system, but 80 far 
there have been no means for its rcaliza
tion. If that system were once beaten 
into wOI·kable shape, ill two years' time 
the children would have studied four 
languages. At the age of ten they would 
study sciences; and at the age of twelve 
they would be graduated. I wanted to 
establish such a trial school of eighty
one pupils, all six years of age, the chil
dren to be brought from Persia and 
A'shkabad, the teachers to be engaged 
and trausported from America. But a 
Humber of unforeseen difficulties have 
prevented me." 

The Master spoke this morning to 
Mirza Balli abont his school for the chil
dren. II e said: " 1 know thou art exert
ing thyself in the instmction of the chil
dren. The life of man must be pr-oduc
tive of some results, otherwise his 
non-existence is better than his exist
ence. As I said before, this teaching of 
the children is a service to the Dks."ed 
Perfection. 'Vhosoever serves the wodd 
of humanity in this or any other wa~r 
i!ol serving His holiness Haha 'Ullah. 
Your heavenly reward is with him. 
The education of childrcn is one of the 
lIIost great services. AU these childl·en 
are mine, If they are educated and il
lumined, it is as though my own children 
were so characterized. 'I'hey will be
come the servants and the maids('I'\'ants 
of the Cause of God, the gardeners in 
the vineyard of the Kingdom, and tlw 
lights of the assemblage of mankind." 

Then he spoke with Sheik Yousofi' 
about his (Abdul Baha's) own educa
tion-of how he was an exile and a 
prisoner from the time that he was ninc 
years old and consequently never ('n
tered even the common school. This is 
an historical fact, and there are lIIany 
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people still living who bear witness to 
this fact. 

Then he explained in detail the puz
zling question of the "Trinity" and 
demonstruted from both a scientific and 
religious standpoint that "trinity" not 
only exists in every religion, but in phil
osophy as well. In the Mosaic dispensa
tion there was (1) Elohim, the "I AM," 
(2) the burning bush and (3) Moses; 
in Christianity, (1) the Father, (2) the 
Holy Ghost and (3) the Son; in Islam, 
Allah, Gabriel and Mohammed. In 
philospohy we SliY, the mover, the mo
tion and the moved j the cause of causes, 
the cause and the effect; the Illuminator, 
the illumination and the illuminated; 
the Creator, the creation, the created; 
the teacher, the knowledge, the student; 
the Giver of bounty, the bounty, and 
the recipient of the bounty. In prin
ciple, every religionist believes in this 
explanation in so far as it applies to 
the founder of his own faith; but when 
this same principle is applied to the 
founder of another religion, he refuses 
to accept it. Thus, while they arc 
agreed as to reality, they disagree in 
mere nllmes and historical pcrsonalities. 

At a quarter past two in the aften10011 
we left Aeca in the carriage and started 
on the never-to-be-forgotten drive along 
the horseshoe beach toward Haifa. The 
sea was smooth and the weather W(lS 

bright and eleal'---quite transparent. 
"Since my return last year," the 

Master· said, "I havc not driven along 
this shore because the train service was 
so mueh more comfortable. Now we 
have returned to our original way of 
t.raveling. I judge by the traces of the 
wheels on the sand that there is already 
quite a regular schedule established. " 

On the way we saw many detachmcnts 
of soldiers going this way or tliat, and 
many of them stopped to saInte the 
Master. 'Ve proceeded on OU1· drive and 
finally came UPOIl companies of fisher
men who had cast· their nets into the sea. 
'Vide-spreading, broad nets they wcre, 



und iiomc of the men \\"ere dl'uwing in 
the ropes. But the lIets were still far 
out in thc sea. Tile net of another group 
could be seen, being brought nearer and 
nearer to the shore; and stiU another 
group had landed their catch and wel'e 
on the eve of departure. W"hen we 
n~aehed the second group, the ::'I I aster 
Iliiked Isfandyat· to stop the horses so 
that he might watch the proceedings. 
'l'lle net wus at last drawn out UpOll the 
heaeh , auu one's heal·t was touched to 
sec the great mas." of palpitating, quiver_ 
ing little fishes. There were actually 
thousands of them. As T looked I wus 
reminded of the days of Clu·ist and his 
fishe rmen disciples. I spoke of the sim
ilarity of the SCC'lle to the Master. l\Ty 
few simple words suggested the subjel't, 
and he delivered a most remarkable talk 
as the carriage rolled over the hari!, 
white sann. l ie said: 

"His holiness, Christ., becausc of the 
yoeation of his disciples, gave them the 
title of 'fishers of men'; but the Blessed 
Perfection designated the Blihais as the 
"'iviticrs of tIle world.' 

"Today this world is like a rolling', 
tumultuous sea. The Bahais arc prae .. 
tised suilol'S and tmined fishermen who, 
with the net of the Love of God and the 
strength of the '''ord of God, deliver 
the poor fish from the whirlpool of de
struction and bl'ing them t.o the haveJl 
of safety and salvation. Although the 
fish of the sea, when once drawn out of 
the water, die, yet the fish of humanity, 
wlH'n they rise out of the sea of dark
lless, passion and Illst. are immediatel:v 
t.ransformed into sweet .. singiug nightin
gales soaring in the atmosphere of holi
lless. 'I'hcy break ·fortll into eharllling 
melodies nnd givr joy to mall." llearts. 
The fish of the sea of lwtllre IIrC' bliJl(l, 
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deaf ami lllut.e; but when they ellI.Cl" 
the ocean of God the), become seeing, 
Ilenl"ing" and eloquent. The Bahais arc 
displaying great effort and thcy Dumi
fest far-reaching magnanimity. 'l'he 
confirmation of the Blessed Beauty is 
their net; unity and concord is theil· 
bait; attraction and enkindlemcnt is 
their trap, service and self .. sae"rifice is 
their support. They cast their net into 
the great, turbulent. sea and day by day 
they deliver new fishes. What. delight .. 
Iut service is this to the world of hn .. 
manity J 'Ylmt fruitful exertion is this 
in the lllllVel.'S(l of God! What noble 
striving is this in the path of the King
dom! What heavenly privilegc is this 
in the promUlgation of t ruth! What 
divinc !;plendor ill the illumination of 
the souls of mankind ! The apostles of 
his holiIH'!'l'> Christ were very religiolls, 
very faithful, yerr spiritual and se,·cred 
from all else save God. Tlwy we!'e in .. 
spired by the breath of the Tloly Spirit, 
and labored with heart and soul for the 
diffusion of the lights of the Kingdom 
of the J!'ather. They strove for the 
progress of their souls, to be eharaet.er
ized with the qualities of loyalty and 
faithfulness und with whole .. hearted sin .. 
em·ity. They fished by day and by night. 
'rhey took no rest nor did they seek 
after ally comiot·!. The llahais must 
walk in their footst.eps, imbue them .. 
selves wit.h their cndurance and leal'll 
their patience and long-suffering, TlCt 
them not lose thcir courage in the faee 
of difficulties. Let. th{'m be the fisher .. 
men of the sea of spiritnality. Let 
them sail (on the oecan of the world of 
hUUHlllity in the swift"llloving vessels of 
assurance and eertaillty. Let them Say{' 
the half-famished fish f .·om the flca of 
doubt and llesitation }lnd jnstrnct them 
ir. the teachings and prineiples of Goll." 

I 



PElICE FOR WAR 

BY JA~Hf:S HOWARD KEHLEl( 

'l'hs peace IJian from which. Ihe$s extracts al'e takeJ~ u'as written by a gifted 
AmericaJ] jourllalist in 1910 .and p1lbH.thed in .1pril, J914.-EoITOR. 

l\'f'el] erOl/'d.~ Ilat}e come, as (I rC$ull 
of ... rlwlIgC$ of belief, to acqltire fI 

IJrofoulHl tJJltipa.thy for the il/wgcs 
evoked, llY cert(lin 1/}ord.~, the first dnly 
of tke t,·ltt state;;man ,is to chauga the 
WQ7"(l.$.-GusTAvE LE BON. 

ORIGINALLY, it is to be supposed, 
names grcw out of functions and 

were expressive of them; but inasmuch 
8S the functions of institut.ions must 
chlllige with thc times if thcy are to COlI. 

tinnc to express the times, it follows that 
names must be changed if they Are not 
to limit fUllction by failing to cxpress it. 

There is 0. law of thc a:;5OCiation of 
ideas by which men, and therefol'c 
institutions, tend to function nccording 
to the names or titles by which they 
fire called, and aceording to the tradi
tions which Attach to those names or 
titles; 11 Illw by which there is both in· 
tcrnal and external constraint upon 
Illen thus to function trllditionaJlr, 
rather than creatively. 

Thc Inws of mental action are so well 
known today that the frequently im
measurable inll>Ol'tance of a word, und 
in particular the tl'emendoW! import of 
the names of things, arc quite generully 
recognized. 

Thcre is no doubt that the o.-iginal 
function of un army was war. Soldiers 
weTC expected to fight. An army not 
<.>ngtlgcd in war I'cpre:"cnted discontent, 
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1\ sheer waste of energy. great expense 
!lnd a certuiH internal menace. It was 
IJatural and right that the department 
of government which lumdled the army 
should be called the Department fOl' 

\\' ar. 
Hut the limes ha\'e so changcd that 

the chief duty o[ 1111 Ill"1IIy is to keep 
the peace. Soldiers are expected not to 
fight, except under conditions of extreme 
necessity. The men who control armies 
are considered successful in the degrcc 
to which they u\'oid ('on6ict. 

The ideal of the world hus changed. 
The victories of peace are OUl· victories. 
'l'he horrors of wur touch the modeMl 
mind more quickly and deeply than the 
JUniors of war. 1'\0 pUlticuhlr honor at
tllched to peace in the ancient world. 
The battlefield was thc field of honor 
and there wel'e no grcnt distinctions to 
be g'dined elsewhere. 

NKW WORDS . ·OR OLO 

Since peace is our ideal flud the avoid· 
nllee of war OUt· intention; sinee the 
primary office of our armies admittedly 
is the preservation of pence, why 
should we not cull that depnrtment o[ 
gO"ernment which has to do with the 
anny the Department for reaec T 

Wh:r not revise the name to fit the 
altered pl1rpose' Why not thus gain 
for our ideal and our intention the 
cnormous suggestive power which lies 



ill a IIllmC, rulhe,' than to go on handi
("upping our ideal and our intention by 
the equal sUj!:gestive powcr whieh in
heres in a nllmc lhat denies our ideal 
and lies abont our intention every time 
it is spoken or written T 

"Department Cor \\'01', " indeed! 
ITave w(' such a depal'tmnet , in reality! 
Has :my peoplC' today such tI dcpart
ment, in Caet T Will uny go,-ernment 
today admit that any part of its pur
pose is to make war t 

There lIlay be rcmaining monarchs or 
ministers who l'hel'ish n f!ecret fondness 
for wars of aggression, but they are a 
relic of the past; they do not represent 
the spirit or the ideals oC their own peo
plcs, 01' that new world·consciousness 
which has Net the fnce or the world 
firmly toward peace. 

Our "war policies"- what nl'e they 
but policies oC peaeC" Why then dc!>
ignate what nctually is a Department 
for Peace by an IUllichroni!>tic title which 
forces us to call its policics by a flilse 
and misleading name' 

TITE ~L .\V£K\' TO N .um." 

A departmcnt of government called 
the Departmcnt for War is not func
tioning within the meaning of its 
name unless it is warring or planning 
war. Yet therc exists the psychological 
tendency in every man engnged for aD 
expressed purpose, to feel that he mnat 
seem to work toward that pnrpose in 
order to seem to be doing his duty. 
There is the Sllme tendency on the part 
of other men, the llublie, to think that 
he should 80 work-Il subconscious but 
very potent expectancy tlillt he will so 
work. 

Thus, under constraint, from the in
side, of a name which tells him that his 
department is for war and that his busi~ 
ness is war; and, from the outside, of 
a public expectancy created by thc 
same psychological process, he is breast
ing the current of public thought and 

of his own nature. lIe call become no 
great warrior and is a negative agent 
for peace. 
~o army officer today, so far as 1 

know, feels that he dares to be an open 
ndvocate of peace-that he dare join 
definitely in a peace movement. De feels 
{'oustrained to talk, act and look war
like-for is he not in the service and 
pay of war-in a. department called 
the Department for War, lind under n 
cabinet minister called the Secretary 101' 

Wart lIe must live up to thc name of 
the thing he serves, in appearance at 
least. Truly, language is mighty and 
will prcvail. We are all sla.vcs of the 
names of things. 

Consider what it would mean to have 
our secretaries for war, together with 
our armies and their officers, committed 
definitely, publicly and by name, to our 
lIationaI ideal of pcace; to give them 
the benefit and stimulus of a public ex
pectancy in accordance with the publie 
ideal-thus to utilize for our ideals in
stead of for our aversions that mcntAl 
law which constrains mcn to exprt!'Sf! 
the name by which they lire called, 

The power of suggestion is too well 
known to require comment here. ::icbool
Imys know that the public can be def
initely and effeeth-ely psyebologized for 
un idea. by giving the idea a name and 
giving the name publicity. The armies 
an'd governments of the world can be 
turned into constructive and positive, 
instead of negative agents for peace, if 
the nations of the world will revise the 
name of one of their inatitutions to ac
cord with the present functions of that 
institution. 

W,\R .'-'''D THE AVEJUGE MAN 

There is widespread doubt, amongst 
average men, of the usefulnc.c;s of the 
army. Average men still think, beea.use 
of the llamc uuder which it operates, 
that the army is for war. The average 
man, because of the spirit of the times, 
wants peace, not war. ITe wonders some
times why we keep up such an expen-
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sive eslabli~hment for a thing which 
seems to him rather useless, out-of-date 
cnd remote, 

The average Illall does not analyze 
deeply, TIe does not see that what he 
really is paying for is peace, that his 
anny and his Department for War 
realJy nrc doing all that thcy can, under 
the handicap of their name, for pellce, 
lind as little as pos.'iible for wllr. IIe is 
willing to pay for peace, Why not con
vince him that peacc is what he 18 pur
ing for, by calling it by its right name' 

I 'bclieve that cvery man today 1I'Imts 
peaec morc than he wants war, but ovcr 
against that fact must he 'Placed thc 
law of his nature which compels him 
also 10 want to g(>t \dlnt he i~ PH.1'i1l1:!; 

for. 
Let the same mall sec Ihili. he is puy

ing for pellce, by eailing it peace, lind 
iu times of peace he will feel thllt he 
is getting what hc pays for. If his COUll· 
try is plungcd into war, his innate di,,· 
sati'lfuction runs agaiu!lt war, bceam;c 
lUI then is not getting what he is paying 
for. Ilis intellectual preference tlwn 
parnllels his emotional p«,judicc and 
both function naturally for peacc. We 
have a whole man, the tWO sides of his 
llature harmonized and fUllctioning 
solidly in onc direction-a highly d(>"ir
able result, surely_ 

Constant criticism is heard of our 
war bud,!tets only, I think, bccuu!'iC they 
are ('Dlled wa r budgets. Average men 
are quite likely to think that mOlley 
spent OD war equipmcnt is wasted unless 
we ha"e war. In times of peace we 
,,11811 always hear criticism of every ex
penditure ill the !lame of 11'81'. Tn timCf; 
of War, we shall hear 110 complaint of 
any effort or expenditure in the name 
of peace. 

It may easily be ]lOinted out that a\,
crage thinking is loose thinking. No 

doubt, but it is what wc have to deal 
with and we caullot elllHlge the nature 
of it. Bul we can change Ule name of 
& thing to express its rcal nature_ When 
we do that we shall have a department 
for peace, doing effectively and enthnsi
f11-tieally whllt it now docs more or less 
furtively and 1ll01'C or less ineffectively j 
we shall call the policies of that depart
ment peace polieic!:l, we shall have peacc 
budgets and peace appropriations and 
we shall have the united and enthusi
a!<tic support of a public which does its 
thinking, involuntarily and because of 
the spirit of the timet>, in terms of peace 
and not of war. By the change of a 
word, we shall have adjusted our insti
tutions to the thinking of the people and 
of the times, instead of contiuuing 
foolishly and fnlilely to breast the CUl'

rent of advancing lhongllt. 

P,\TR1OT18M, OLD ANI) NEW 

Patriotism once expressed itself in en
thusiasm for war, but war was then the 
chief business of the state. Practically 
cn'ry man wa~ u soldier. To support 
the state could meun nothing most of 
the timc unlcss it meunt the support 
of war. 

Dut the times have changed. l\fen 
lw\'c changed. The ellthusiasm of the 
modern man i'i fol' pcace. The work of 
nations today is hampered, not helped, 
by war. Averllgr men arc doing things 
II hich demand peoce for their accom
plishment. 

The expl-es..-uon of patriotism has 
ebanged, necessarily. The man who 
luycs his country today expresses his 
patriotism in upholding the hands of 
those who arc working to avert war. 

He has a wideI' patriotism also, which 
expresses itself ill world·neighborJine~ 
-in a pas.'Iioll for justirc rather than 
for strife_ 
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THE NEED FOR THE EDUCATION OF WOllEN 

IN THE NEAR EAS1' 

BY GENEVIEVE COY 

W
IlE~ an American woman reads 
in the books of Balla 'lTIlah that 

botll boys and girls should receive an 
education, she is likely to lilly to herself, 
"Of course! We have always believed 
that." ·When appeals come to us to con
tribute to schools for girls in the East, 
we think. "Yes, that if; very good. I 
should like to help a little with that. " 
But not until we have actually seen with 
our own eyes the condition of women 
in the East do roost of us appreciate 
how great is the need for such schools. 
When a "'estern woman has lived for 
only a few weeks ill the Orient 8he 
comes to a vivid realization of how for
tunate it is fOI" her, as a woman, that 
she was born in the Occident. 

Suppose yourself to be an Eastern 
woman: what will your life be 1ike ' 
As a child you practically never play 
with boys. YOllr brothers hav..! boy
friellds; you have girl-friends; but the 
two groups never mix. You probably 
do not go to school, but if you do, there 
are never any boys there. And yet, with 
Ihis ignor<lnce of boys and men, you 
localize as you grow oldel' that you must 
marry. 'fherc is no other occupation 
for you to enter; all the positions as 
clerks, teachers, doctors, etc., are filled 
by men. The life of an unmarried 
woman in the Rast is perhapl': u little 
worse than that of the married one. 
You know that your parents will choose 
a husband for you; he may be twiee as 
old as YOIl arc; he may be ugly, re
pulsive, cruel. nut you will have no 

choice in the mattel'. Unless your father 
and mother are unusually kind and pro
gressive, yOIl will be given to the man 
who pays the most money to your 
parents. Love and companionship in 
marriage, as understood in tile West., are 
not even thought of in connection Witll 
your betrothal. On the wedding-day, 
after the ceremony, your husband enter
t&ins his men-friends; you have a party 
for the ladies. Not until after that will 
you meet your husband. Then imagine 
what he may beY Will he be kind, or 
cruel' Will he smile on you, or frown ! 
How many other wives will he bring 
home to share the house with you ' 

After marriage, how will you spend 
your time' You must attend to the 
household; later you must care for tIle 
children. You may be interested in 
pretty dresses, in an occasional ladies' 
party. You will not read many books 
and magazines because you have had so 
little education. You will have few ill" 
terests in common with your husband. 
You may never go for walks, or fa\' 
bicycle rides, or for a swim in the sea. 
All these are impossible because }'OU 

must wear a veil everywhere. P erhaps 
you go for an occasional carriage-ride, 
but, even though it be along a country 
road, you must have a constant sidelong' 
glance looking for men, and should one 
of those wily creatures appeal', down 
must go your veil. 

A few stories about Eastern women 
may serve to make these conditions 
more vivid. In a certain city a young 
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girl who had been brought up by au 
unclc was married to n very old man. 
As was natural, she had no lovc for him, 
and she soon lost her heart to a young 
mBn whom she met secretly. TIer 11\18-
band Icarned of her love for tIle young 
man, Ilnd one day killed his wife, her 
uncle and himself. He killed his wife 
because of her love for the young man; 
himself, to escape punishment for the 
murder of bis wife; the uncle, bccause 
he "should have brought the girl up 
bcttt:r, so that she would not fall in 
love." A young Mohammedan girl be· 
came a widow, aod later fell in love 
with a Christian. ITer father had the 
young man killed, whereupon the mother 
of the Christian had the young widow 
IJrought into court and accused of the 
murder. 1t was only the inter"cntion 
of influential friends that saved the 
girl from prosecution for a crime thnt 
had caused her the utmost horror and 
misery. A young girl was married by 
force to a relative whom she disliked 
vcry much. She was very unbappy and 
I'OOn became ill. A child was born, but 
it died because of the weakneg" of the 
motber. For this e-irl there is no [uture 
but ill·health, misery and unhappiness. 
~uch storics as the above may occa
sionally be told of young women in 
America, but in many parts of the East 
they nre the rule ruther than the ex· 
ception. 

Imagine thc effects on the mornl and 
spiritual life of a eOllntry ill which snch 
nn attitude toward women pr(lvail~. 
There is no encouragement for the ne· 
velopment of the finer, highcr qualities 
in women. Man, lacking the utmost of 
nspiration that woman call give, fails to 
uttain his own highest development. The 
early years of the children's lives are 
half wasted, because the mother is lit
tle more than a child herself. The 
whole social structure suffers from the 
Jllck of the intelligent servicc of half of 
the population. In this connection 
Abdul Baba says: "\Vomen have equal 
rights with m(>u upon C:tl11h; in rc· 

lig-ion and in society they are a very 
important element. As long as women 
are prevented from attaining to their 
highest possibilities, SO long will men 
be unable to achieve the greatness 
which might be theirs." 

The remedy for these evils lies in the 
education of the women of the East. 
'Vesterners can never understand the 
situation fully enough so that they may 
prescribe treatment. But when the 
girls and women of the Orient begin 
to share the educational advantages 
which are free to millions of children 
in America, they will be able to develop 
solutions for their own problems. 

There are few schools for girls ill 
the East and all of these nre, by East· 
ern standards of money values, very 
expensive. To send a six or seven year 
old girl to a good school in Haifa, Pal· 
estine, costs $150.00 a year for tuition. 
By the time the child is twelve years 
old it is nccessary to send her to some 
distant school for- the higher eourselil. 
A year in a school in Beyrout or Cairo 
costs at least five hundred dollars. 1 
am told that to send a girl of Palestine 
or Syria to school for twelve years costs 
nbout four thousand dollars. Even in 
America only n small perccntage of par· 
t'llts can afford to t;pend tJlnt !o;um in 
order that the child may graduate from 
high school. Of the Bah.ai parents of 
IIaifa vcry few can afford such un ex· 
penditure and the same is doubtless true 
I..>f aU towns and cities of the East. 

But evcn suppose that parents eRn 
afford to send a girl to the best schools 
the country provides, will the result be 
n satisfactory education' The Bahai 
friends of the Orient answer tbis ques.
tion in the negativc. They appreciate 
the education and training given by 
these schools, but they regret that the 
teaching in them is sectarian and lim· 
ited, rather than nniversal and inclusive. 
They dcsire for their children an eduea· 
tion which is frec from all Suggestion 
of racial prejudice. In the schools of 
tIle future thcy would teach not the reo 
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ligious ideals and history of anyone 
faith, but the fundamental truths of all 
the great religions of the world. An 
understanding and appreciation of the 
Ilrinciplcs of the abolition of preju
dice, of economic justice and of universal 
peace must become so deeply rooted in 
the child that no expel'i!'!'-~e can shake 
her allegiance .. Her whole nature should 
he interpenetrated with the ideal of the 
oneness of mankind and all that that 
implies. The lack of such a training in 
spiritual principles is especially unfor
tunate at the adolescent period, an age 
at which it is absolutely necessary here 
in the East to send the girls to schools 
at a distance. In the schools of the 
Cnited States some of the universal 
ideals taught by Baha 'mlah and Abdul 
Hahn are being gradually introduced 
into the program of studics. It may be 
that in the futurc all these principles 
will be taught in the public schools and 
private schools devoted to such a pro
gram may never be needed. But in the 
Orient for many years to come the 
t.eaching of these ideas and attitudes 
will be found only in the private school, 
endowed by men and women who be
lieve that the oneness of mankind" is 
a Tiying reality. 

In conclusioll let me suggest briefly 
~omc of the elements which education 
for Eastern girls should contain: (1) 
Girls should be trained to be intelligent 
about their own health; this should in
clude the introduction of gamcs, sports, 
etc.; (2) the only "professional" life 
for Oriental girls will for a tong time 
to come bc that of wife and mother. 
'l'hey should be thoroughly educated in 
the clements of home economics---Ule 
U!;CS and preparation of foods, the mak
ing and buying of clothing, the e8re 
and training of children, etc. j (3) ill-

struction should be given in languages, 
literature, sciencc, history, art, music, 
etc., which will prepare the girl to be 
n companion to her husband and a 
teacher of her children. At the same 
time these st.udies will arouse her inter
est in social situations and problems j 
they will also provide her with different 
kinds of recreation for her leisure houl'S; 
(4) the whole life of the school should 
tend toward a truly spiritual education, 
toward the ideals and habits of honor, 
kindness, love, service, reverence, etc. 
To these may be added sueh direct in
struction in spiritual matters, religious 
history, etc., as may seem wise. 

Of the four types of education sug
gested only the third is well provided 
for in most of the present schools for 
girls. Jenabe F'azel tells a story of a 
girl who had had only this type of train
ing. She married, but she took no 
thought or carc for the physical well
being and comfort of her husband. All 
day long she read books and magazines. 
One day, in some disgust, her husband 
said to her, "Do you think that litera
ture will clothe me, and mathematics 
feed me'" 

It is to the future Bahai schoofs that 
we must look for Ii well-balanced mate
rial and spiritual education for East
ern girls. In the founding of snch 
schools it is the privilege of Western 
girls and women to assist. Through 
such help the Eastern women will be 
aided in obeying the instructions of 
Abdul Baha when he says, "Woman 
must endeavor to attain greater perfec
tions, to be man's equal in every respect, 
tn make progress in aU things in which 
she had been backward so that man will 
be compelled to acknowledge her equality 
uf capacit.y and attainment." 
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THE WISDOM OF THE APOS'l'L~;S 

P/'Om a Tablet of Abdrtl Ellha 

"IN order to spread and teach the 
cause of God two of the Apostles 

WCllt to the city of Antioch. No sooner 
had tbey nrrived than they started to 
{'xhort and give counsel to the people. 
AH the inhabitants of the city were 
totally uninformed of the divine prill ' 
dples they started to censure and ar
raign them, which finally ended in their 
per..ecution 11I1d torture and imprison
ment. The details of these sad events 
did not reach tho Disciples and thus the 
way of associatioll and commullieatioll 
WIIS entirely barred. 

" But when Peter heard about it he 
started for that. country without dela.y. 
Havilig entered the city he commenced 
ill the begining to associate aud frater_ 
nize wilh the people until, little by lit· 
lie, he became the loving companion aud 
comrade of the nobles and ministers. In 
It ~hort Rpacc of time he became well 
knowll for his piety, godliness, yirtue, 
('xplanatiolls, knowledge, perfections 
a nd cxeellenecs of the world of human
ity. FinaUy he became acquainted with 
the king of that CQuntry and consorted 
with him with joy and fragrau('e. When 
Peter saw that the king was relying 
upon him with the utmOllt confidence, 
trust and assur8IlCe,-()ne night apropO!! 
of somc question, he brought in tll.e name 
of the Apo!'!tle!l, The king told bim that 
some time ago two suell ignorant and 
ilUterate souls had entered his city and, 
having begun to deliver seditiOlls 
!'!peeehes, he had ordered his officers to 
nl'rcst them and put them under chains 
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and fctters. His holiness Peter ex
pressed a passing wish to meet them. 
The king commanded his attendants to 
bring them in to the audience chamber. 
According to the requirements of the 
plac.e and time Peter appeared not to 
recognize them and then askcd: 

" 'Who arc yOll t ·Where do ~'ou cOllie 
from f' 

" They answered: ' We are the SCI'

YlUlts of his holiness the Spirit of G()(, 
(elirist ), and we come from Jerusalem. '

"Then he asked about his holineR'I, the 
Spirit: 'Who is hef' 

"They said; • He is the Promised 011(' 
of the Biblc and the Desired One of all 
the servants.' 

"Afterward, in the spirit of the an
tagonist , he asked them Ule universal 
{lild particular questions and at every 
step contended with them. Often the 
very nature of the question gave them a 
clue as to how to answer. 

" In short, one by one, he put the 
doubts Hnd scruples of the people in the 
forlll of questions and they gave con· 
vincing answers. Now alld then he 
would accept a number of their cxplana
ti0l1S, And HIlOII, he would waYe aside 8 
set of others bringing forth counter prop
ositions so that the 8udienee might uot 
find out that he also was one of them. 
In brief, several night... were spent in 
these interrogations and answers, now 
in refutation, again in acceptance, then 
in di.'!cuAAion and allon ill controversial 
('o))tenliOIl until all those who w~re pres. 
ent bccam(' fully informed of the fnn-



dumenwl principles 0": Uou aud all their 
unccrtainties were dispelkd. Then, 011 

the last evening he dramatically an
nounced that truly all that (tbey had ) 
heard conformed witll reuuty; and 
everyone agreed with him. Then , and 
not lmtil then everyone realized that 
this third person was the friend of the 
first two souls. For this reason it. is rt'
yealed in the blessed verse: 'We ha\'e 
!;dorifi('d them by the appearance of a 
third persoll,' 

"This story illustrates the meaning of 
wisdom. Therefore the teaeher must 
·~IlI'ak according t.o the acceptable stand
Hl'd of the place and thc time so tllat his 
\l'ords may affect the llearts and the peo
ple may understand his address. Teaeh
ilLg the Came of God in this manner will 
Pl'OdlWC fruits, "r e must 110t remain 
stational',\' and silcnt. Tf the thousand
,"oiced night.ingale docs not break into 
musical trills and raptUl'OllS melodies it 
is lik!.' a mute sparrow, If the thrush of 
the rose garden of significan(,cs does not 
.'1ing tuneful lays and sweet airs it is the 
;.;pcc('hlcss. wingless jaybird. Jf the dO\'(l 

of the garden of mysterics does not cou 
it is the raven of the wretched asll heap. 
Jf the peacock of the Paradise of im
mortality docs not display its llluiticol
ored plumage it is the black nwen of the 
desolate ruin of mortality. COllse
quently, if ye arc of the birds of thl' 
g-ardens of sanctity RHtter ye your wings 
and soar heavenward. If ye are of the 
llightingales of the Rizwall of the Lord 
of Lords then sing anrl warble TTi;.; 
glorification. If ye are of the lovcrs of 
the coulltenance of the Almighty then 
raise your voices and demonstrate YOllr 
sincerity, If ye are of the wooers of the 
face of the Beloyed then cry and weep 
disconsolately, so that you may throw 
llIl earthquake into t.he pillars of the 
world, burn the hearts of mankind with 
the burning fire of God's conflagration, 
intoxieale and exhila,'ate all the lovers 
and yearning ones with the wine of 
I'!lory and attain t.o the ultimat.e hope of 
the favored ones and thc highest aspil'a
tion of the sincel'C ones. 

( H{'('ol'(\ed and translllh'tl 11\' )1i1'7.<1 
Ahmad SOhl'llh.) 

V [SION 

At'(' yOll then one 10 whom I uare relate 
'fhe great white dreams !llll! beat upon my ~i~llt! 
liave you hcen lifted high above the night 

With its dim stars, to the fail' shining' gate 
Of dawn; beheld thc sombre face of l<'ate 

In its eternal beauty; find been free 
From the world's lung heart-ache alld its tIlis('I'Y 

Of fear, despair, of wcariness, and hate ! 
You answel' not, and all lInhecding go 
Along the highway. 1 nUlY never know 

]f you have ridden on the wings of light
But flS you pass, your face is very bright, 

As if, in the clear mirrors of your eyes 
'Verc ('aught some straying" gleams of pal'lldiS('. 
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lOS, THE SHEPHERD BOY 

Some Parables COllcendng lhe Laws of the SlJirituaL Life. 

lOS W8& a shepherd boy wbo tended 
his floc.ks in the valleys and on the 

~oping hills of Persia. He was poor and 
simple and knew no life but the care of 
his sheep, but one love he had Ilnd one 
great longing-it was to behold the face 
of his King. He had never seen this Qne 
o! whose greatness and goodness he heard 
wonderful tales, and he felt that he 
would live content and die happy if he 
could but once behold his face. 

One day los beard that the King 
with his retinue would pass on the high
road not far from his pasture. Shaken 
with the intensity of his love be left 
everything and stationed himself on the 
road. At last the Royal Procession ap
peared, haut boys on horseback, soldiers 
and buglers glittering and gorgeous in 
tile sunshine. 

los' eyes gazed past all this to the 
royal equipage slowly approaching, with 
flushed face and throbbing heart he 
watebed for the face he had waited and 
longed for all his life. 

Seeing that the procession was stopped 
in its progress the King enquired the 
cause and was informed that a poor 
shepherd boy stood in the way and 
begged to see him. The King command' 
ed that the boy be brought, and los 
trembling with joy came to the side of 
the carriage, and gazed. long and stead
fastly on the face he adored. The King 
amazed at this ardent look said "Who 
art thou'" "los, the shepherd boy. my 
King," he replied. "What dost thou 
seek from md" "Oh my King," he said, 
"An my life 1 have longed for thee. The 
utmost desire of my heart has been to 

behold thy face. Now I am happy aud 
content, 1 can return to my humble ]ife 
forever blest since 1 have beheld thee." 

The King was Jrreatly touched ant.! 
looking long and cilrnestly at the boy 
passed on his way. 

But the memory of los haunted him
such love he had not known. All those 
who surrounded him lived by his favol's 
and bounty, but here was one who sought 
nothing, asked nothing-who could live 
and die on the memory of his face. 

II. 
The Kjng's yearning for los grew RO 

strong that at last he sent for the shep· 
herd boy and had him brought. to the 
palace. los came with eager joy and 
presented himself trembling and radiant, 
before the royal presence. Then the 
King was greatly pleased with los and 
made him the guardian of his treasure 
and reposed in him a high trust. 

But those who had lived by the King's 
favor were filled with jealousy and tried 
to find some fault in los 80 that tbe~' 
might destroy . him in the eyes of the 
King. They watched day and nigH nnd 
soon they found a ttaw. In the silence 
of the night when all were sleeping they 
saw los creep stealthily forth, wind his 
way through the palace and enter a small 
room far up under the roof ... Ah," thc~' 
said, "He is robbing the treasury and 
storing away the treasure in a secret 
place." Then they hastened with the 
news to the King. That night he watched 
with them and saw los stcal away to his 
secret biding place. The King followed, 
threw open the door and entered the 
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room. It was bal'e and empty, but on 
the wall hung thc shepherd's coat los 
had v;orn and his crook witb which he 
tended his flock. "What is the meaning 
of this, los," he exclaimed, "That thou 
dost creep to this room silently in the 
dcad of night, und thus arouse suspicion 
when J have so trusted thee'" "Oh, my 
King," replied los, "When first I be· 
held the(l I was a. poor ignorant shep· 
herd boy, but thou hast raised me to this 
lofty state through thy pure bounty and 
generosity, therefore, I neyer wish to 
forget from what I came, but to remain 
ever humble and grateiul to thee. Thus 
r come each night to reflect on what 1 
was and what Thou has made me through 
Thy bounty, generosity and favor. 

III. 
One day while the King wa~ riding 

,dlh his courtiers and favorites he open· 
ed a wallet in his sadde, and cast hand· 
fuls of precious jewels in the road. IDs 
friends Slopped, dismounted and gath· 
ered the gifls scattered by his loving 
hand. los alone remained at his side 
with his eyes fastened on the beloved 
face, never glancing away. Then the 
courtiers murmured saying, "See los, 
he despises the gifts of the King and will 
not trouble himself to attain them." 
The King looked at him and smiling 
!W.id, .. now is this, los, dost thou despise 
my gitts'" 

"Ne\'er haye I desired anything from 
thee, but to behold thy face, this has 
been and ever shan be sufficient for this 
servant. " 

IV. 
In Persia they have a great variety of 

delicious melons and it is the custom in 
this season to hold feasts and serve this 
abundant fruit to the guests. When the 
season came and the melons were ripe 
the King held a. feast and invited many 
people. Jos was absent engaged on some 
service, but presently the guests saw that 
there was one melon left uncut. Then 
they murmured among themselves say· 
ing, "You will see that this melon, which 
is no doubt very sweet and delicious is 

rescl'ved for the Beloyed of the King," 
and soon the King sent for los, and cut· 
ting the melon gaye him a piece sayin)( 
"Thou, too, must partake of my feast. I 
have kept this melon for Thee." The 
King also took a piece, but when he 
tasted it he exclaimed" This melon is ll~ 
bitter as gall, llOw ('ouldst thou cat it, 
los' " nut the bo~' repl ied, ,. All my life 
r have received sweet from thy hand, 
now if thou dost give me bitter shall I 
refuse iU For bitter i~ sweet from the 
hflnds of my King." 

V. 
That which the King valued in all his 

domains was the R()yal Gardens, which 
were vast and very beautiful with trees 
and flowers, lakes and fountains, and 
where every living thing was safe and 
protected, for it was forbidden therein 
to kill. And los 80 lived in the King's 
heart, was so loved and trusted that he 
made him the guardian and custodian of 
this Garden of Life and Beauty, which 
was the highest honor in his Kingdom. 
Then los faithfully guarded his trust. 

One day as 108 was walking in the 
beautiful Gardens, the King's son, who 
had been jealous of him crept stealthily 
up behind him and swiltly shot an arrow 
from his bow and fled. It pierced the 
breast of a swan and the red blood 
flowed down the pure white breast into 
the water, and the swan swayed and 
drooped and died. 

los stood aghast with grief and hor· 
ror, gazing at the swan then at the bow 
lying in the path at his feet. As he 
stooped to pick it up Ii gardener ap· 
proached and accused los of killing the 
swan. 'l'hen the man hastened to the 
Royal Presence and told what los had 
done. The King summoned him and 
said "What hast thou done'" los 
bowed his head in silence .• , Speak," the 
King commanded, HWho has slain the 
swan'" But los would not speak. The 
King's heart W8S breaking and he ex
claimed, "Thy silence condemns thee. If 
thou dost not speak and justify thyself 
I shall banish thee forever from my 
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face." los lifted his eyes and looked 
long on the King's face, then meekly 
bOwed his head and went out from his 
pr('sence and went alolle into exile. 

'rime passed and the Prince's COIl

~ciencc gave him no rest. lie saw how 
his Father grieved for los, and at last 
he heard that los was dying of a broken 
heart in his lonely hut far away. Smit
ten with remOl'SC he threw himself at his 
Father's feel and confessed to ha\'ing 
killed the swan. 'rhe King in great gdef 
sprang up and cried Olll, "Take me to 
los." And when he came in haste to 

the hut he found him dying. He rushed 
to him, clasped him in his arms, kissed 
his bl'OW, his lips, while his tears rained 
on his face. "Oh, los, my servant, my 
Beloved, thou must not leave me; I love 
thee, thon hast AAcrificed thy life fot' 
my son." And los, lying in his arms, 
gazing upon his face exclaimed: "I die 
in Paradise upon Thy Brcafrt, my 
King!" 

(These stories of los were told by 
Abdul Bahu to Lua Getzinger Ilnd al'e 
here transcribed from memory by ~ Iay 
Maxwell.) 

,['HE BAHAl CAUSE AND THE CHll'mSE PEOPLE 

A CHINESE stlldent connected with 
the Peacc Conference in \Vashillg

ton, D. C., lu!;t February attended a 
llllhai meeting and asked questions with 
intense interest. At the close of the ses
sion he said: "This is the best religion 
of whiph I have heard," Another 
Chinesc ~tlldcnt, whose family are lead
n'S in the now China, read the Bahai 
litcruture with great enthusiasm, "This 
is just what the new China needs," he 
!o;aid. "Confucius taught duties to 
lll'inees. But how are we to teach the 
ethics of Confueius to the people in a 
Republic where there arc no princes' 
'l'oday we nced a universal ethics in 
China, something modern and somethi.ng 
to unitc the ~·eligi.ons." 

"\Vhell T was a little boy," continueu 
lhiii student, "my dear old grandmother 
in China used to take me OJI her knee 
and say, 'Some day, in the golden age, 
the good Hud wise Confucius will come 
hack to earth.' I do belicve if my grand
mother werl' lh'ing now she would say, 
'Abdul Bahn is COllfucins rome baek to 
Ptlrth!' " 

18.,1. 

This SJllle Chinese student read Abdul 
Baha's "PIlI'is Talks" with enthusiasm. 
He read them in the morning und their 
rudiant sentences filled his heart with 
the joy of loving-kindness. But about 
four in thc afternoon, after a hard day's 
study, he bl.'Came irritable, ready, he 
said, to strike anyone who disagreed 
with him. Then he would sit down and 
read again the "Paris Talks." They 
filled his healt with such love that he 
could be kind and gentle to his associates 
uutil he went to bed at ten in the eye-. 
mng. 

A Chinese students' club iu one of 
our great universities listened not long 
ago to a Bahai address and asked eager 
questions, Some of them had been 
eaught by the materialism and agnosti
eism of current western thought but most 
of them were eager for a modern re
ligion, They were especially attracted 
to the Bahai teaehillg of the oneness of 
the raees, the need of a univerAAl lan
guage, the fundamental truth in all re
ligions, and to the picture of tlle uni
versal Temple to be bnilt at Wilmette, 
north of Chicago, with its nine gOt'dens, 



!line dOOrs open to all stlCls and I'e
IigiQlls. .' Uow wonderful," they said, 
.. to find a religion whieh teaches that 
»11 the world·religions are fundamental · 
ly true and divine!" 

'rhe Chinese are just waiting fot the 
1I1livcr8Ili light of the Rabai Glad Tid · 
ings. "Cltina, China, China-ward the 
Uausc of Baha 'Ullah must march," 
~ys Abdul .Baha. "Where is that holy, 
sullctified llahni to bccome the teachcr 
or China! China hus most great ca
puuility. The Chinese people are most 
simple·hearted aod truUl-seeking. The 
Bahai teueher of the Chinese people 
must first be imbued with their spirit, 
know their sacred literature, study their 
national customs and speak to them 
from their own standpoint and their 
uwu terminologies. Ae must entertain 
no thought of his Own but ever think 
of their spiritual welfare. In China one 
('Iut teach many souls and train and edu
rate such divine personages that each 
one of them may become the bright can
dle of the world of humauity. Truly , I 
say, the Chinese arc free f!'Om any de
ceit and hypocrisies and arc prompted 
with ideal motives. Had I been feeling 
well 1 would have taken a jonnlcy to 
China myself!" 

One day on Mount Carmel Abdul 
Baha told of his plans to go to China in 
the days of his imprisonmcnt and exilc. 
of how he longcd to travel to all llations 
in Ule service of the Kingdom. nut for 
forty years he was a prisoner. He pre
faces his stOI)' wilh these words about 
how Baba 'mlah lo\'ed to d('scribc thc 
glory of teaching: 

"Whenever during his lifetime the 
Blessed Perfection (Baha'mlah) dc
~ired to signalize anyone with his special 
favor he encouraged bim to go forth and 
teach the Cause of Ood. When he spoke 
to one of the pilgrims or wrote to a far
off Bahai concerning the promotion of 
the Cause, inciting the former and the 
latter to arise and deliver the message 
of the Kingdom everyone felt instinct.
ively thnt these souls were elected , the 

l."ho~clI 011('::; alid that the g-IIIIICI:S uf 
mercifulness had encircled tllcm. It is 
noteworthy to remark that mOist of the 
general eplsties of .Balla 'Ullah, embrllc
ing eomprehensive teachings lind prin
ciples are revcalcd in the names of the 
teachers of the Cause. A number o( rare, 
spiritual souls hal'ing consccrated thelll
selves to the promulg'dtion of the glad
tidings of the Kingdom were peculiarly 
favored by him. Whenever their !laPles 
were mentioned in his prescnCe his 
countenance bl.'came all wreathed ill 
smiles. This was the most notable proof 
Hud cleal' evidcnce of the favor and be
stowal of the Blessed Perfection. WIU'n 
he happened to discourse on teaching 
and teachers he wa.."<ed most eloquent, 
his words inspired the hearts, his face 
beeume radiant with the anticipated joy 
of a humanity instructed in the laws of 
God and the application of the laws of 
nature, and his unquestioned, divine 
authority filled the listeners with such 
fiery enthusiasm for the promotion of 
the Causo that they were rcady to give 
up their lives to execute his command. 
ITe used to say that the teachers were 
the Tsrafels of God who, with the sound 
of their trum])cts blow the spirit of life 
into the dead bodies of mankind. 

"One day, in the course of his talk, 
hc prtii<retl so much the lives and services 
of the teachers of thc Cause and ex
pressed such high appreciation of their 
unselfish livcs that, although I was It 

prisoner,I said to myself: 'O! That r 
might be confirmed in this!' Thcn I 
thought I might go to Kashgar, one of 
the province!! of China and a place not 
visited up to that time by any Bahai 
teacher. I was going to travel alone and 
with no baggage only a handba~ eon
tainin(C a number of tablets and books 
and papers and pew. I secured even 
my passport: the old Mofti stood as my 
llUarantor. \Vhen the crafty Molosarraf, 
Ibrahim PMlha, heard about this hc sent 
l1i~ secretary to me with the message: 
'I have heard t11at ;vour Excellency con
tempiatps takin~ II long journey. T will 



not be so disrespectful or discourteous 
as to thwart your plan or in any way 
hinder your departure but, as I am the 
Governor of this province, I am respon
sible to the central government for 
everything that happcns here. There
fore, it will be but my official duty to 
scnd a cable concerning your departure 
as soon as you set your feet on the 
steamer.' I was familiar with the for
tuitous Wi:lYS of oriental expression. So 
I saw that this was a polite wi:ly of say
illg: 'We will not let you go!' Hence 

I deferred my departure to a more op
portune time." 

"China is the country of the future. 
I hope the right kind of teaeher will be 
inspired to go to that vast empire to lay 
the foundation of the Kingdom of God, 
to promote the principles of divine, civi
lization, t.o unfurl the banner of the 
Cause of Baha 'Ullah and to invite the 
people to the banquet of the Lord!" 

(Words of Abdul Baha recorded and 
translated by Mirza Ahmad Sohrab.) 

THE )\fORN OF UNITY 

Pro-In the Words of Abdul Baha. 

"0 YE friends of God! The morn of 
guidance is radiant and the hearts 

of the people of faithfulness are like 
UIlto a garden. The divine breeze is 
blowing, the Spirit of God is manifest, 
the faded hearts are quickened and re
juvenated. Turn your faces 
toward the rose garden of God for, 
verily, the fragrances of the Holy Spirit 
are passing by. Gaze ye toward the 
Kingdom of Abha for his Ancient Be· 
stowai is descending. Look ye up to
ward the Supreme IIorizon for the Sun 
of Hope is dawning. This bestowal is 
one of the most particular gifts of this 
great cycle for from its beginning to its 
end it is the dawning place of the pene
tration of the lights of the Ancient 
Beauty. Therefore appreciate ye the 
value of these times and let not the op
Jlortunity slip by from your hands, for 
the zephyr of thc morn of unity is blow
ing and the rays of the Sun of Reality 
are shining from all horizons of the uni. 
verse with universal force. This cen
tury is thc beginnin~ of all future gen
erations. The standards of guidance 
shall wave over all countries, yet in this 
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period the power of confirmation is most 
perfect and welllligh inexhaustible and 
the lights o~ unity ate irradiating from 
the hearts of men. To take one step in 
this day is equal to one hundred thou
sand steps in the future and to inhy.le 
one breath in this age is eompared to one 
hundred thousand breaths in the future, 
for this is the beginning of the age of 
gr~cc, the time of the downpour of the 
rain lind the season uf the heavenly 
spring. " 

(To a friend in Tokyo:) "0 thou 
herald of the Kingdom of God! Thy 
letter was received. A thousand times 
bravo! for thy high magnanimity and 
exalted aim! Trusting in God, and 
while tuming thy face toward the King
dom of Abha, unfurl thou the Divine 
Flag in Tokyo and cry at the top of thy 
voice: '0 ye people! The Sun of Real
ity hath appeared and flooded all the 
regions with its glorious lights. It has 
upraised the standard of the oneness of 
the world of humanity and summoned 
all mankind to the refulgent truth. The 
cloud of mercy is pouring, the zephyr of 
Providence is wafting and the world of 



humanity ll; being stirred and moved. 
The Divine Spirit is conferring eternal 
life; the heavenly lights are illumining 
the hearts; the table of the Sustenance 
of the Kingdom is spread and is adorned 
witb all kinds of foods and victuals!' 

" ' 0 ye concourse of men! Awake! 
Awake! Become mjndful! Become 
mindful! Open ye the seeing eyes j un
stop the hearing ears! llark! Hark! 
The soft notes of heavenly music are 
streaming down, ravishing tbe ears of 
the people of spiritual discernment. Ere 
long this transcendent Iigbt will wholly 
enlighten the East and the 'Vest.' In 
short, with a resounding voice, with a 
miraculous power and with the magnet
ism of the love of God teach thcm the 
Causc of God and rest thou assured that 
the lIoly Sph'it shall confirm thee." 

"The germinating and growing trees 
join the babbling brooks and the sighing 
pines in the singing of their anthems. 
::\fay yOIl also resuscitate the dead souls 
with the wafting of the breeze of divine 
gra!"e. Praise be to God that the bounty 
and bestowal of the Blessed Perfection 
are with us ; his confirmation, his spiritu
ality, hi" advice, his exhortations are 
with us. 

" He bas given us an irresistible 
power which all the nations of the world 
cannot withstand. May you ever be 
under the protection of God. l\lay the 
Almighty Father assist and protect you. 
I shall never forget you. I shall evel' 
remember you. You will always be in 
my thougbts. 1 hope you will not for
get me. 1 trust that the ideal bonds, 
the spiritual communication may ever 
become stronger and finner. These 
cclcstial ties are eternal. 'Vbenevcr I 
supplicate and entreat toward the King
dom of Abha I shall bcg for you con
firmation and assistance, that the door 
of all good may be opened before your 
faces so that each one of you may be
come a sign of guidance and a flag of 
peace. 

"The portraits whieh arc drawn on 
the canvas of the world have become 
very antiquated. Now you must become 
inspired to paint new life-like portraits 
in the frame of the universe with the 
deli<'a te brush of the spirit." 

(Ueeorded lind trnnslf1t<'Cl by )Iirza 
Ahmad Sohrah.) 

RAHAI NOTES 

T H.ERE comes to us bright news of 
~fiss Agnes Alexander who some 

yell!"S ago carrier} the Bahai teachings to 
lIaw~lii where her motlH~l' and fat.her had 
served for many years as Christian rnis
sionllrip~". At the beginning of the Great 
War l\1iss Ale:Hlllder went to Japan 
with the news of the new application of 
the Gospel or Christ to the international 
problems of todaY I~the Bllhai Glad Tid
inb'8. Through the help of God she is 
seeking to lay in 11 world of war fL 

foundation stone of the palace of uni
"ersnl peace. She floes 110t know the 

language of Japnll. But she knows the 
laguage of the Kingdom. Her success has 
been wonderful. She has gathered to
gether a group of the young idealists of 
.Japan and has told them the heavenly 
teachings of the new day. They have 
starled a magazine called "The Star of 
the East" and they are aglow with the 
joy of being pioneers in bringing to the 
East the cause of universal brotherhood 
and the most great peace. 

)'liss Alexander writes that the present 
editor of "The Star of th e East." i~ an 
ardent Esperantist. :For thirty yenrs he 
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has been seeking and studying religious. 
Last October, through Esperanto, the be
loved language which opens all doors in 
the Far Orient. he heard the Bahai Mes
sage. It was the very essence of the 
thoughts that he had been thinking and 
was the full answer to all his questions. 

Recently, through the means of Es
peranto the Bahai l\Iessage has reached 
the island of Formosa. The editor of an 
Esperanto paper is making it known to 
his people. On May twenty-third Bahai 
articles appeared in three leading Jap
anese dailies. }Jore and more articles 
are appearing in different parts of Japan 
upon the Bahai principles of univel'lml 
education, the oneness of mankind and 
the fundamental oneness 9f religions. 

Just befere his ascension Abdul Baha 
wrote to the new friends in Korea to 
whom :illiss Alexander had told the Glad 
Tidings of JJnity these stirring words: 

"Your heartfelt sincere greetings have 
reached Abdul Baha's cars and your 
message gave great spiritual happiness. 

"Praise be to God! That celestial light 
guided and led you to the Sun of Real
ity, bestowed everlasting life and granted 
heavenly illumination. Ye are like seed
Iin,gs which have been planted by the 
hand of Bestowal in His spiritual rose
~arden. It is my hope that through the 
warmth of the Sun of Reality, the pour
ing down of the showers of mercy and 
the wafting of the breezes of bestowal 
yc may progress day by day so that 
each one may become a blessed tree full 
of leaves and flowers and may cast your 
shade over great multitudes. 

" Th e graees of the Kingdom of Abha 
are the rays of the Sun of Reality. It 
illumines the earth and heavens, makes 
tIle star a sllining moon, turns the speck 
into a huge mountain, bestows strength 
upon the weak, gives everlasting healing 
to tllC sick, grunts heavenly treasures to 
the poor, confirms the oppressed ones to 
(win) everlasting glory and turns the 
people of darkn<'S.'l into the people of 
light. 

"0 heavenly friends! The doors of 
hcaven have becn opencd, the lights of 
God have. shone forth and the heavenly 
call has been raised. Swumon ye all 
humanity to listen to this heavenly call 
and invite them to the celestial world so 
that they may find a new spirit and at
tain to a new life. In all conditions mr 
heart and spirit are with you." 

Shoghi Effendi, since Abdnl Baha's 
departure the Guardian of the Bahtli 
Cause, wrote to these friends in Japan 
a beautiful letter in which he says: 

"As attendant and secretary" of Ab
dul Baha "for well nigh two years after 
the termir.ation of the Great ,Var I re
call so vividly the radiant joy, that trans
figured his face whenever I opened be
fore him your supplications as ·well as 
those of Miss Agncs Alexander. What 
promises he gave us all regarding the 
future of the Ca'..lse in that land at the 
close of almost every supplication I rcad 
to him! Let me state, straightway, the 
most emphatic, the most inspiring of 
them all. These are his very words, that 
still keep ringing in my cars: 'Japan will 
tUrn ablaze! Japan is endowed with a 
most remarkable capacity for the spread 
of thc Cause of God! Japan, with (an
other country whose name he I'tated ... ) 
will take the lead in the spiritual re
awakening of peoples and natiolL'> that 
the world shall soon witness!' On an· 
other occasion,-how vividly I recall it! 
-as he reclincd on his chair, with cyc» 
closed with bodily fatigue, he "'avcd hi~ 
hand and uttered vigorously alld cheer
fully these words in the presence of his 
friends: 'Here we arc seated calm, quiet 
and inactive, but the hand of the UnS~1l 
is ever activc and trinmphant in lands 
even as djstant as Japan!'" 

The Bahai friends of England have 
organized their spiritual assembly that 
they may deepen their unity and more 
rapidly spread the heawmly teachings. 
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'fhe Jh'st Bahai assembly, Mr. August 
Hudd writC8, was recently organized in 
Sweden. 

Glowing letters tell of the activity of 
the Bahui teachers in Germany, of their 
radiance, their joy, their love and of the 
IlCW centers organized for the study of 
The pl'illciples of world unity. 

Jcnnbe Fazel, of Persia has arrjyed 
with his family in Haifa , Palestiue. H e 
writes that hc is telliug the friends who 
:!uther from all parts of the world 011 

)Ioullt Carmel of the Bahai Temple and 
IIf how the wholc world wants it. Hc 
writes that the friends in Haifa will !lOOn 
send contributions for the Temple in Chi
Cllgo. 

BAIIAI IDEALS OF EDUCATION. 

Jewobc Paul Speaks in a Westen 
College. 

DURING his celcbrated AmCl'icall 
tour, JCflI:lbe Fazel spoke one rainy 

night in a wcstern college on Bahai edu
cationni ideob. The classroom, despite 
the rain was well fillcd with studeuts 
and teachers. 

Schools, he said, must be filled with 
light and joy, like Paradise, 80 that the 
children may run to them in the morn· 
ing Qnd be loath to leave them in the 
nening. Sueh was the teaching of Baha 
'Ullah liC\'enty years ago in Persia. But 
the children must also go through hard 
exercise aud training so as to be able 
to meet liny emergency in later life. 
Each child, boy and girl, must learn a 
profession Or trade as w('ll as literary 
And academic subjects. Baha 'mlah also 
;;aid, over half a century ago, that we 
must throul('h child psycholollY find the 
IIptitu<1r of every child so that the ehil
dn'n may study that for which they are 
fitled und lIot waste time in that for 
which they ill'€' not fittf'd. 

The great education in the schools, 
however, should be the moral trllining. 
We should, Baha 'Ullah declared, havc 
a universal gntheriug of the wisest men 
and women in thc world to select thc 
choicest teachings of nil the world
prophet.s, put these selected teachi ngs to
g:ether and teach them to the children 
of all the nations, 'rhis would train them 
in universal brothcrhood and all the 
noblest virtues of humanity. 

When the lecture was ended and the 
diseus<!ion began a very progressive pro
fessor of sociology said: "I can see 
ethical genius in Zoroaster, Confucius, 
the New Testament. But what i<; there 
worth teaching our modern children in 
the Old Testamcnt or the Koran'" 

Jenabe Fazel, with radiant enthusiasm 
began repeating spiritual verses of most 
glorious content from the Old Testament 
Prophets and from the Koran. The pro
fessor of sociology listened with great 
interest and then exclaimed: "That is 
not religion. That is only good soci
ology!" 

Some members of the audience called 
the Bahai ideals of education the quint
essence of real, spiritual religion, otbent 
thought it only good sociology and the 
most pcrfect of universal social ethics, 
but all greeted it with equal joy. 

A NEW BOOK 

A BEAUTIFUL volume called Tlu 
Promulgation of UniVCI'sal PflQCe 

has just come from the press. It is the 
first volume of the American addresses 
of Abdul Balla, that glorious book for 
which his friends ha\'e been waiting. It 
has been prepared with the greatest care 
by :Mr. Howard j\laeNutt, the English 
translation polished and made more 
exact in order to reflect more purely 
the light of the beauty of Abdul Baha's 
matchless Fersian style, and has been 
beautifully printed through the loying 
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care of Mr. Albert Windust and Mr. 
Arthur Agnew. ~lr. l\1acNutt has I\lso 
written an eloquent, comprehensive in
tl'Qduetion whieh ends with a picture of 
the covenant, the ancient, the new, the 
cternal covenant which is" the penetrat
ing power of the pure religion of God" 
in every age. At Abdul Baha's request 
thi!) introduction is published alt;O in 
Persian, a manifest union of the Enst 
and the '\~est. 

This volume of addrefim!s is a 'Wonder
ful introduction to the Bahai teachings. 
It gives the univcrsul principles of the 
new covcnant, man·clous pictures of the 
iu6ucuce of )loses, of the divine Christ, 
of the great world prophets, with stir
ring accounts of the life of the Bab 
and Baba 'U11l1h as they appeared in 
Persia with the light of the new duy of 
God, the day of the Most Great Peace. 

There al·e beautiful little talks to 
groups of friends on pure and sanctified 
living, on the radiant pathway of 
spiritual rebirth and teaching. They 
are so vivid the Master seems almost to 
rise a living, loving presence from the 
Hhining pagt:S. As we read we realize 
that his words" are the breaths of the 
Holy Spirit whieh create men anew." 

.. Fraise be to God," he said, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mae.."\lutt, "the 
Jight of unity and love is shining ill 
these faces. These Rpiritual suscepti
bilities are the real fruits of heaven. 
TIis holiness the Bab, his holines Baha 
'Ullah over sixty years ago proclaimed 
the glad tidings of Univcrsal Peace. The 
Bab was martyred in the cause of Ood. 
His holiness Baba 'Wlah suffered forty 
years as a prisoner and exile in order 
that the kingdom of love might be estab
lished in the East and West. He hall 
made it possible for U8 to meet herC' 
in love and unity. Because he suffered 
imprisonment we are free to proclaim 
the oneness of the world of humanity 
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for which he stood so long aud faith
fully. lIe was chained in dungeons, he 
was without food, his companiOJls were 
thieves tlnd criminals, he was subjected 
to every kind of abuse and infliction, 
but throughout it all he never ceased to 
proclaim the reality of the Word of God 
and the oneness of humanity. 'Ve have 
been brought together here by the power 
of his Word-you from A'rnenca, 1 from 
Persia,-sU in love and unity of spirit. 
Was this pOS!lible in fonner centuries' 
If it is possible now after fifty years of 
sacrrnre and teaching, what shnll WI' 

expect in the wonderflll centuri('S com
ing? 

"Therefore let your faces be morc 
radiant with hope and heavenly deter· 
mination to serve the cause of God, to 
spread the pure fragrances of the divill(' 
rose-garden of unity, to awaken Spil·itu.lll 
susceptibiliti~ in the hearts of mankind, 
to kindle IIncw the spirit of humanity 
with divine fires and to reflect the glory 
of heaven to this gloomy world of ma
tcrialism. When you possess these 
divine sUR('eptibilities yOll will be able 
to awaken und develop them in others. 
'Ve cannot give of our wealth to th£' 
pOOl" unless we possess it. How can the 
poor givc to the poor? How ean the 
soul that i!'l d('prived of the heavenly 
bounties develop capacity to receive 
those bounties ill other souls' 

"Array yourselves in the perfection 
of divine virtues. I hope you may lx> 
quickened and vivified by the breaths of 
the Holy Spirit. Then shall you indeed 
become the angels of heaven whom 
Christ promised would appear in this 
day to gatller the harvest of divine 
planting. This is my hope. This is 
my prayer for you." 

The Promlllgation 0/ Univerlol Pcoc~. 
Bahai Publishing Society, Chicllgo, 
$2.50. 
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STAR OF THE WEST 
NOVEMBER, 1922 

THE SCIENCE OF THE SPIRIT 

Abdul Baha's Wonderful Proof of God's Existence 

7'hu tabld, orle 0/ Abdul Bo1to's lost, leas addressed to Auguste Henri Ford, 

Zurich, Switzerhnrd, durillg the autumn of 1921 

T o his honor, the esteemed and dis
t inguished P ,'o(cssor. Dr. Forel. 

Cpon him be the Glory of God, the 
) Iost Glorious. 

He iii God! 
o thou revered perSOllllge, 10\'c,' of 

Trut h ! 
'r hy letter d&ted July 28th, 1921 ha.<; 

b<'Cll rceeived. Its contents wen' most 
plea.<l:ing and indicated thllt, praise be to 
God, thou ar t still you ng and searching 
Ilft(,I' Truth, that thy power of thought 
is strong and the discoveries of thy mind. 
tnunif('st. 

fly materialists, whose belief with 1'('

gal'd to Diyinity has been explained is 
not meant philosoph('l"S in general but. 
r athel', that group of materialists of 
Ilarrow vision who worship that whil'h is 
sell~, who depend onl)" upon the 'h'e 
senses and whose cl'itl'l'ion of knowledgc 
is limitoo to what can be perceived by 
the senses, All that can he S('llsed iii to 
t!WIll real, while whatsoe-vcr ('allllot br 
sensed is either unreal or douhtful. '1'h(» ' 
even regard the existence of Deity as 
wholly doubtfu1. It is a. .. thou hast 
written, not philos()pilel'S in gl.'nerai but 
llill'l'ow-minded Illatl.'rialists that ar(' re
f(,l'l'cd to, 

As to divine philosophers, sueh a~ 
Soc rates, Plato and Aristotle they arc 
indeed worthy of ('stcem and of the high. 

est pl'aise fol' they have rendered emin
ellt services to the world of humanity, 
Tn like manner we esteem the material
istic, scientific, moderate philosophers 
who have I'endered service, We rcgard 
k'nowl('dge and wi;;dom as the founda
tion of the pl'ogl'ess of the world of 
humanity and pl'Ilisc those philOl'!Ophers 
who are endoll'('d with broad vision, 
Read carefully the San Prancisco l 'ni
wrsity Journal that the t ruth may 
become apparent. 

Concerning mental facult ies they arc 
essential Pl'opcl'tie~ of the spirit even as 
the ray is un essential property of t he 
sun, The rays of the sun nre I,(,newed 
but the SUII itfKllf remains e\'('r th", same 
and ull~hrulged, Con.-,.jder how the hu
man intellect develops and weakens and 
I)f'rhaps (,Iltirely disappears. whereas the 
spirit rl'lIlains in one and the 83ll1e COIl
dition, 'fhe manifestat ion of mind de
pends upon the soundness of the body, A 
sound hody hns II sound mind, But the 
spirit docs not depend upon thp body, It 
is truough the power of the st,>il'it t hat 
thp mind comprehends, imaglllC's and 
works, wh('reas the spirit itscl f is a free 
power, The mind comprehf'llds the in
tangible by the aid of the tangibl('j but 
the spirit has limitless manif~tation.'l, 
Tit(' mind is circumscribed j the spirit is 
unlimited, 1t is t hrough the senses such 
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as sight, hearing, taste, smell and toueh 
that the mind comprehends; whereas the 
spirit is independent. The spirit, as thou 
observest, whether it be in sleeping or 
waking is operating and active.· Perhaps 
it may, in a dream, solve an intricate 
problem which has been unsolvable dur
ing wakefulness. \Vhen the senses cease 
to fUllction the mind fails to understand; 
and mind is totally absent in the embry
onic stage and in infancy; whereas the 
spirit is always in the utmost power. Tn 
short, there arc many proofs whieh show 
that despite the loss gf reason the power 
of the spirit still exists. 

The spirit howeyer possesses yarious 
grades lind stations. 

As t.o the mineral spirit: it is an indu
bitable fact that minerals are endowed 
with spirit and life according to the re
quirements of the mineral world. This 
unkllown secret hll.'l also become known 
to the materialists who now maintain 
that all beings are endowed with life,~ 
even as He saith in the Koran: "All 
things arc Jiving." 

Tn the vegetable world also thf're is 
the power of growth and that power of 
growth is tlie spirit. In the animal 
world there is the power of sensation. 
But in the human world there is an all
encircling power. In all the preceding 
kingdoms tIle power of reason is absent: 
but the spirit manifests and reveals it
self. The power of scnsation docs not 
comprehend the spirit, hut the power of 
the mind proves the existence thereof. 

Tn like manlll'l' the mind proves the 
existence of an unseen Reality whieh 
surrounds all beings and in each of the 
kingdoms is madc manifest and appar
ent. Rut Its ess('nce is hc;"ond the grasp 
of the mind. Thus, the mineral world 
underst.ands neither the reality nor the 
perfections of the vegetable world: the 
vegetable world does not understand the 
reality of the animal world; nor can the 
animal world comprehend the human 
reality whieh discovers and embraces all 
things. 

The animal is the eaptive of nature 
and cannot devinte from the laws thereof. 
In man, however, there is a power 
of discover;" which grasps and breaks 
through the laws of nature. For instance, 
all minerals, plants and animal~ arp cap-

bves of nature. The sun itself with all 
its greatness is captive to nature to such 
an extent that it has no will of its o\\"ll. 
and canllot deviate a hair's breadth from 
the laws thereof. In like manner, all 
other beings whether of the mineral, the 
vegetable or the animal world,-not one 
r.an deviate from the laws of nat.U1'e nay, 
rathel', all arc the slaves thereof. Man, 
howeyer, though his body is a capti,·e of 
nature yet his spirit and mind are free 
and rule over nature, 

Consider: according to the law of 
nature man lives and moves upon the 
earth. But his spirit and mind break 
this natural law j he becomes a bird and 
soars in the air, sails swiftly upon the 
sea and, as a fish, dives to the bottom 
and there makes discoyerics. This is a 
great. defeat inflict.ed upon the laws of 
nature. 

So is it with the power of electricity: 
this unruly, violent force that cleaves 
mount.ains is imprL'loncd by man within 
a bulb. This is rending asunder the 
laws of nature. Likewise the hidden 
mysteries of nature which aceol'ding to 
natural laws must remain concealed man 
discovers and brings from the invisible 
to the visible plane. This also is break
ing the laws of llature. Man also dis
covers the inherent prQpertics of things 
which arc nature's mysteries. And he 
unfolds Pll."t event.s which have been lost 
to the world of nature. Furthermore. 
he foresees through the power of induc
tion future happenings which are ac~orrl
ing to the laws of nature as yet unknown. 
Moreover, eOllullunication and commun
ion arc by the laws of nature limited to 
short distances, but man, through that 
inner power which discovers the real
ities of all things communleates from 
Eust to West. This a1<;0 is tearing 
asunder the laws of nature. Likewise, 
according to the laws· of nature the 
shadow vanishes, but man fixes it upon 
a plate. This also is rending asunder 
natural laws. 

Consider carefully: all the sciences, 
arts, crafts, inventions and discoveries 
wel'e once the mysteries of nature and 
according to natural laws should remain 
hidden but man through the power of 
discovery brcuks the laws of nature and 
brings thPSe hidden mysteries from thl' 
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invisible to the visible plane. 1'his 
also is rending Il.'!ullder the laws of 
nature. 

In short, that inner power in man 
which is invisible wrests the sword from 
out the hand of nature and strikes it 
upon its head. AU other beings, even 
those which are the greatest are deprived 
of these perfections. :Man has the powcr 
or will and under,.tanding; but nature is 
deprived thereof. Nature is CQ('rced; 
man is free. Nature docs not under· 
stand; man comprehends. Nature is 
unaware of past eyents; man is made 
aware. Nature is ignorant of [uturc 
happenings; man through his discerning 
powcr is informed. Nature has no con
seiousncss of it.self; man knows all 
thinl,rs. 

Should anyone, then, declare that man 
is but a pat'! of the world of nature and 
that, since he embodies all these pedec
tiOIL'! which are a manifestation of the 
world of nature therefore nature is the 
founder of these perfections and not de
prived of them, 11Il.'iwering, we would 
say: the part depends UI)on the whole. 
The part cannot possess perfections of 
whieh the whole is deprived. By nature 
is meant th()l';e inhcrcnt properties and 
nCCC8.<;ary relations whieh emanate from 
the realities of thinw;. 'rhese realities 
or beings though utterly diverse are still 
most closely connected. For these diverse 
realities nn all.unifying potency is 
needed which shall link them one with 
the other. For instance, the organs, 
members, parts and elementl> or man are 
quite diverse hut the all-unifying power, 
which might be called the human spirit 
conneets them all with one another. 
Thus mutual aid and cooperation are 
obtained and the organs function regu
larly und under uniform 11lWS which 
are the cause of the everlastingness of 
creation. 'rhe human body llOwever is 
utterly unconscious of that all-mufying 
power yet it. functions regularly aod 
according to its will. 

Concerning philosophers they are of 
two kinds, some of them like Socrates, 
the wise, who was a believer in the one
ness of God and the immortality of the 
soul after deatb. Because his opinion 
was contrary to that of the uneducated 
and narrow-minded people they poi-

soned that divine sage. All di\·ine 
philosophers and men of wisdom and 
understanding upon considel'illg thege 
endless beings have observed that in 
this great and infinite universe all 
things end in the mineral kingdom , that 
the outeomc or the mineral kingdom is 
the animal kingdom, and the outcome 
of the animal kingdom the wol'ld of 
man, that the consummation of this 
limitless univcrse with all its gt'andeur 
and glory is man, himself, who in 
this world of bcing toils and !mffcrs 
for a time with diverse ills und pains, 
and ultimately disintegrates leaving no 
trace and no fl'uit ufter him. If this 
were so the"e is no doubt but that this 
infinite universe with all its perfections 
would cnd in sham und delusioll, with 
110 result, no fruit, no permanence and 
no effect. It would be utterly without 
meaning. Therefore, they (the divine 
philosophers ) were eOllvinced that such 
is not the ('as<', that this great work
shop with all its power, its bewildedng 
magnificencc and endless pedcetiolls CIIIl

not come ev('ntulllly to naught. Thcre
fore it is beyond question that still 
another life exL'Its and just as the vegeta
ble kingdom is unaware of the humlln 
kingdom so we, too, know not of the 
great ufe hcreafter which follows thjs 
life of man. nO\\'C\'('I', our non·com
prehension of that !i(e is no proof of its 
non-existence. The nuncral world, for 
instance, is uttcrly unaware of the hu
man world and cannot comprehend it 
hut that lack fir rompreitcnsion is no 
proof of non-existence. Numerous and 
conclusive proofs exist to s.how that this 
infinite world cannot end with this 
human life. 

Concerning the reality of Diviluty: it 
is an Essence, the Single, the Indcpen , 
dent; that is, it is the Real Essence and 
to comprehend it i... impossible, for 
whatsoever can be conceived by man is 
a limited reality and not unlimited; is 
circumscribed, not all-encircling; can be 
comprehended by man and is eontrolled 
by him. Likewise it is certain that all 
human conceptions are of recent origin , 
not pre-existent, have a mental existence, 
not an actual onc. MOl'CQvcr the differ· 
ence of deg~ee as far as time is con· 
cerned is an obstacle to eomprehension. 
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How th(ln can the Ancient be under· 
!Stood by that which is of late origin' 
As previously mClltioned, difference or 
dl'grC<' in the contingent plane is an 
obstacle to eomprchension. Mincral!'!, 
plants and animuls al-e unendowed with 
the mental faculties of man which dis· 
cover the realities of all things. But 
man eomprehcnds nil degrees. Every 
supc,-ior degree comprehends that which 
i!,! inferior and discovers its l't"alit)', but 
the illfc]-ior is UllUW8re of that which is 
superior and cannot understand it. 
Thus man C8nnot gt-asp thc Essence of 
Divinity but, through the laws of ren· 
son, observation, iogi(', intuition and un· 
[oIdmcnt of con.s('iousness he becomes n 
believer in the Exalted Divinity and 
discovers the divine hountics. ITe be
comes certain that though the Divine 
gsscnce is unseen and the cxistence of 
Divinity is intangible yet con('lusive 
divinc proofs establish the existence or 
thnt linsccn Reality. Howevel', the 
Divine Essence as it is ill iL-.c1f is be· 
yond all description. For i..ru."tancc, the 
nature of ether is unknown but its ex· 
istence. is certain through the effect it 
produces: heat, light anu electricity arc 
its waves. By thc. .. c waves the existence 
or ether is proved_ 

When we consider the Divine Boun· 
ties we are assured of the e.~istcnce of 
Deity_For instance, we observe that 
the existence of beings is conditioned 
upon the composition of single clements 
and non·existence upon the decomposi. 
tion or these elements for decomposition 
causes the disintegration of the single 
clements. Thus, as we observe, the ele· 
ments become composite and ,,".-jth evc.ry 
composition a being is formed. These 
beings arc infinite, that is, the cffect is 
infinite. TherefOl-e, how can the cause 
bc finite' 

Now composition is limited to three 
kinds only-there is no fourth variety
accidental, necessary and voluntary. 
The composition of the various single 
clements of beings cannot be aC('idcntal 
for there can be no el'fcd without a 
cause. Composition cannot be eompu}· 
sory for if the composition is an e!lSen· 
tial property of the eonstituent pRrts the 
cssential property of a thing cannot be 
separated from it, such as light which 
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is the l'Cvealer of things, heat which 
causes the clements to expand lind the 
solar ray which is the essential IH·operty 
of the SUIl_ Thus under sueh condi· 
lions the decomposition of any composi. 
lion is impossible 1"01· the csscntial prop· 
erties of a thing cannot be separated 
f"om it. The third ( type of) compo:>i· 
lion rcmains, and it is voluntary (com~ 
position), that is, an un~ll fon.-e 
dcseribcd as the Ancient Power causes 
these elements to come together, evcry 
composition giving rise to 11 distinct 
being. 

As to the uttributes and perfectioll.'1 
such as will, knowledge, power and other 
ancient qualities whi('h we ascribe to 
that Divine Renlty these are the signs 
whieh rettcd the existence of Being on 
the visible plane Rnd not the absolute 
perfections of the Divine Essence which 
eannot be comprehended. For instance, 
when we cOllside,· the ereated beings, ob" 
se,·ve infinite pcrfcdions and see created 
things in thc utmost regularity and per· 
fection, we infer that the Ancient Power 
upon Whom depends the existence of 
these beings cannot be ignorant. So we 
say, It is AII.Knowing. It is certain thl1t 
It is not impotent. It must thcn be All· 
Powerful. It is not poor. It mtL'It be 
All·Possessillg. It was never non~ 
existing. It must be Evcr.Existing_ 
Our purpose is to show that in naming 
these attributes and perfections for that 
Universal Rcality we are merely denying 
imperfcetions rather than affirming per· 
fcetions which the human mind can con
('(live. Hence we say His attributes are 
unknowable. 

In a word, that L'niversal Reality with 
all Its qualities and attributes whieh we 
have enumcrated is holy and cxalted 
above all minds nnd all understanding. 
As we NJfieet, however, with com prehen. 
sive minds upon this infinite universe 
we observe that motion without a mover 
and an effect without a cause arc im· 
possible; that evcry being has come into 
cxistence through mnny influences and 
is continually acted upon_ These influ~ 
ences also are subservient to the action 
of still other influences. For instance, 
plants grow and flourish through the 
outpouring of the clouds of April, while 
the cloud itseIt is formed through vari~ 



uus othel' agencies, and these ugellcies 
in their turn art' acted upon hy still 
othel' forces. For exumple, plant~ and 
animals grow and oCn'lop under the 
influence or what the philosophers of 
our day designatc I1S OX)'gcll and h~·dl'o· 
gCIl and through the effect of t.hc. .. e two 
elements, and these in turn arc formed 
by still other influences. '1'h(' same can 
be snid of other phellomclIu whethel' 
they affect other things or al'" affected 
by them. Su(·h a process of causation 
goes on; but to maintain thaI this Jll'ocess 
continues thus indefinitely is munifestly 
absurd. The producers or effeets and 
the effeets mm;t of necessity lend eventn
ally to Him Who is the Ever-T.iving, the 
AU-Powedul, Who is S(>}f-Dependent 
and the Utimate Cause. This l'niversal 
Reality cannot be pereeivcd by the 
s<'nscs nol' can It be seen. So must it 
be of neccs..",ity, for It is All-Encompass
ing, not circumscribed i and such attrib
utes (as have been mentjoned) qualif)' 
the (>ffcct and not thc Cause, 

As we reflect. we observe thut mall is 
like unto a tiny microbe containoo withi.n 
a fruit. This fruit has de\'eloped out of 
the blossom, the blQSSOm has grown out 
of the tree, the tree is sustained by the 
sap and the sap formed from earth and 
waft'I'. How then can thl!!l tiny microbe 
compl'ehend the nature of the Gardener, 
conceive of the Gardener and compl'(>
hend his being' It is manifestly impos
sible. Should that mi('rohc undrNtllud 
ulld reflect it would realize that this 
garden, this tree, this blossom, this rruit 
could in no wise have COUle into exist+ 
enee in such order and perfection by 
themselve~. In like manner the wise and 
reflecting soul will know Ot a certainty 
that this infinite universe with all it.s 
grandeur and perfect ordcr could not 
have come into existencc by itself. 

Likewise, in the world of being thel'e 
exist unsee:n forces, such as the fOl'ee of 
ether previoU!!I~ mentioned which can
not be perceived by the senses nor can 
it be seen, yet from the effect which it 
produces that is from its waves and 
vibrations light, heat and electricit.y 
appear and are made evident. So is it. 
with the power of growth, of feeling, or 
understanding, of thought, of memory, 
o[ imagination and of discernment. All 

Ihpse inner faculties IIrC invisible and 
("annot be perc'eivoo by the senses yet 
IIH'Y urc ull manifest through the effects 
which they IlI'oduce. , 

Kow as to thc Infinite Power which 
knows no limitations: limitation itscII 
(H'OVes the existence of 1h(' limitless !or 
the limited is known thl'ou!!h the unlim+ 
itrd just as weuknc,<;..'1 prows the exist
ence of pOWCI', ignlll'IUl(~e tlle existence 
of knowlroge, poverty th(> (>xistcnee of 
w(>alth. Without wealth ther(> would he 
no povcrty; without knowledge, nn 
ignorance; without light, no da:kn~. 
Darkness itself il$lL proof or the eXlstcne(' 
or light for darkness ii4 the absence of 
light. 

Now eoneerning natUl'1!, it is but the 
(>sscntial propel,ti('S und necCSS8.ry relu
tions inherent in the I'entities of things. 
Though thCl>c infinite realities ure 
diverse in their character yet they ure 
in utmost hurmony and arc dosely con
nected one with the other. As you 
bl'Oaden your vision and the matter is 
obseneO carefully it will become clear 
that every reality is but an essential 
requisite of other realiti(>S. Thus, to 
harmonize and eounect these diverse 
and infinite realities an All-Unifying 
Power is necessary that every part of 
the parts of cr(>ateu heings may perfectly 
discharge its own fut1('tion. Consider for 
im.tance, in mUll the whole lxxlY must be 
SC('ll in a part thereof. Note how these 
diverse pal'ts and members of the human 
body are doseh- connected and hal'moni+ 
ousi" unitC'd with eoch other. Every 
part is the (~'>Cntial requisite or all the 
other parts ond has a function of its 
own. It is the mind, that all-unifying 
organ whi('h NO unites all the componc!lt 
parts with eu('h othel' that each diS
charges its specific function in perfect 
ol'(ler and th(>l'ehy ('ooperation and 
reaction arc made pOS-'1ihle. All parts 
function undCl' certain laws which are 
essential to existence. Should that 0.11-
unifying force which directs all these. 
parts become disabled in any way there 
is no doubt but that the cOn'ltituent 
parts and mem bers would cease to 
function properly, Though that all
unifying potency in the temple of man 
may' not be sensed or seen and the reality 
the~eof be unknown yet by its effects it 
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manifests itself with thc greatest power. 
'I'hus it has been proved and made evi
dent that these infinite beiJ1gS in this 
wondrollil universe will perform their 
functions properly only when direeted 
and controlled by that Universal Reality. 
Thus, order is cstabUshed in the world. 
}"'QI' example, inlcr-nction, mutual aid 
!lnd cooperation among the eOTUltituent 
parts of the humnn body are evident 
and indisputable. Yct this does not suf
fiec; nay, rather, nn All-Ullifying means 
is needed which will direct and control 
the parts so that these through inter
action and cooperat ion may dischnt'ge 
with perfect order their nece'!.'i8ry and 
N!S1I(,(,tive fun('tions. 

Thou urt well nWllrc, praise be to God, 
Ihat among all beings whether large 01' 
small interaclion and eoopel'ation are 
evident and established. J\mong gTent 
bodies however such liS the sun inter
action is evident j whcreas in the Cll.'!e of 
small bodies though interaction be 
unknown yet the part is an indication 
o[ the whole. An these interactions 
therefore are conn(,l'tcd with that All
"F.nril'cling Power whirh is their pivot, 
their center, theil' sourcc 11I1d th('il' 
motive power. 

For installC<', JlS we haye said, ('(lopel'
IItion and mutual lIid among the pal·ts 
of the human body ar(' {'learly estah
IishNI lind these ports and mem\}el~ 
)'(,nder service to all othcl' parts. For 
('xamplc. the hand, the foot, fill' eye, the 
('fIl" Ihe mind. the imaginution help nIl 
the' partl< and memh<'I's hut all these 
int<'l'actiOlL~ arc linked together hy on 
1I1lSC('n all-eneir rLing power which eauses 
fh""IC interaetions to hI' l'i!cetetl with pel'
f(,(· t I'egulal'i ty. 'rhis i~ the inn('1' rae
nl!,' or man, the inner power of man 
wh·C'h <,onsists of til(' sp1l'il ~ll1d the mind 
hoth of whidl al'(' invisible. 

In like manner consider in the rna
ehilll' and work·shops the interactioll 
existing amon/! all the parts and seetions 
nnd how the;.- are COllnMed OI1C with 
Ihl' othcr. H owcvcr, all thE'Se relntions 
and intcral'tioll:-< are conncctl'd with a 
c('ntral powel' whieh is Ill(' moth'e £ol'ce, 
Ihl' pivot, thc soul'ce of these inter
actinlls. This I'c!llral power is ~ithe" the 
pOWCI' of steam or fhl' skill of thl' 
mn.~tel'·mind. 

It has therefore been proved and 
made evident that interaction, coopera
tion and intcr-relation among beings are 
under the direction and will of II. moUvc 
power which is the origin, the motiye 
force and the pivot of all interactions 
Il.Ill0ng the contingent beings. 

Likewise, every arrangement and com
position which is not perfeet in its order 
we designate as accidental j and that 
which is orderly, regular, perfect. in its 
relations, every part of which is in its 
proper place and is the essential 
requisite of the othcr parts-this we call 
a composition formed through will und 
knowledge. 

'fher<' is no doubt but that these in
finite beings and thc wming together of 
these single elements arranged in their 
infinite forlllS must ha"e proceeded from 
a Reality which could 110t be without. 
will or undl'l'standing. This is clenr and 
prO\'cn to thl' mind and no onc ean deny 
it. This, howcvel', does not menn that 
we huvc (>omprchcndcd the l -ni\'el'sal 
Rcality 01' the attributes thCl·cof. 
Krither the r.sgclH'e uor anyone of the 
attribulr;; have we understood. 

,Ve maintain, however, thnt these in
finite beings, these Decessal'," l'('llttiollS 
und this complete and perfcet a1'l'lI.uge
ment must of Il('('~ity have pl'oc'cedcd 
from n Souree that is not bel'cft of will 
and understanding. And this infinite 
<,om position ('IL. ... t into infinite forms must 
have Jx.Cll caused by an All.Bncirl'ling 
'Visdom. This no one can dispute save 
he who is oh!-ltinate, stuhl>orn and a 
denier (If clear and unmistakable I'vi
dence and who is of thOS(' to whom the 
blessed VCNe rcfers, " The;.' 81'e deaf, 
thcy are dumb, thc;.· arc blinu and shall 
return no 1I\0re. " 

Kow cOlle£'rning the qu~tion whether 
the faculties or the mind and the human 
spirit are onl' !Iud the same: the mental 
qualities, such as the power of imagina
tion. of thought, or understanding, pow
ers whieh are the essent ial rcquisites of 
the reality o[ man are the inherl'nt prop
erties of the spirit as the sohu' ray is the 
inherent property of the SUIl. Thc tem
ple of man is like unto a 111irl'ol'; his 
spirit is like the sun und his mental 
facuIti('S are e\'en ll." the ra~'s which 

'1'Illanate from the sun. P erhaps the ray 
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may be cut off from the mirror and be 
separated from it; but it. cannot be 
separated from the sun. 

In short, the point is this, that the 
world or man is supernatural by com
parison with the veget.able world though 
in reality it is not sUI>crnatural. Rela
tive to the plant the ~ality of man, hili 
power of hearing and sight are fill super
natural and it is imJlos.~ib lc fOI' the plant 
to comprehend that r<'ality and the 
natu re of the power of man's mind. 

In like manner, fOI' mankind to ('om
prehend the Divine ESIiCIlOO and the 
nature of thc litreat hereafter is in no 
wllre possible. nowc\·el., the bounties of 
the :\[crciful nealit ~, arc vouchsafed unto 
all beings and ffilln must ponti('1' dceply 
upon the Divine Bestowals, such Its the 
spirit., rather thun upon the Divinc 
Essence Itself. This is the limit of 
human understunding. As has been pre
viously mentioned the!;e attributes and 
perfections of the Divine lissellce which 
we have rl1uIHcmled we have derived 
from the observation of beings ano thcir 
existcnce, and not. becauS(' wc have <,om
prehended the essence and pel'fN!tjons 
of God. When we say the Divine 
Essence understands and is free we do 
not mean that we haw discovered the 
Divine Purpose but ruther ihat we have 
Knowledge of It throll/Zh the Divine 
Grace revcllJed llnd manifested in the 
realities of things, 

Concerning OUr /';O(·inl prin!'iplcs, 
name1y the teachings of nis Ilolincss 
Baha 'UlIllh ~pl'ead fifty yeul'S ago-they 
include all other teachings. Tt is clear 
and evident that without th ef!(! teach
ings progress and prosperity for th!'; 
world of humanity are unattainable, im
possible and inconceivable. EvcrY COIll

munity in the world finds in tJlf'se'divine 
teachings the realization of its highest 
aspiretions. These teachings are (!ven a. .. 
that tree which bears the best fruit of all 
trccs_ For instance, philosophel'S find in 
these heavenly teachings the most per
fect solution of their social problems and 
at the same time a true Ilnd noble 
exposition of matters which pertain to 
philosophical questions. Tn like manner 
men of faith behold the realit}' of 
religion manifestly revealed in 'these 
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heavenly teachings which clearly und 
conclusively proves them to be the true 
and real remedy for the ills and infirmi
ties of the body politic or the world of 
humanity, Should these sublime teach
ings be spread abroad mankind would 
be freed from all peril, all chronic ills 
and sickness_ In like manner 111'(' the 
Bahai economic principles the embodi
ment of the highest. nspirations of all 
laborers and the aim of the ('('Olwmists. 

Briefly, foJ' all communities there is 
a share and a Jlortion from thE' tCllch
ings of Baha'LUah. When these teach
ings are proclaimed in churches, in 
mosques and in the places of worship of 
other peoples, among the fu1l6w(,I'S of 
Buddha, Confucius, and in various so
cieties 01' eYeIl among materillli6ts nil 
m)Ur witness that these teachings confer 
a llew life upon mankind und constitute 
the immediate remedy Ior all the ills of 
social life_ No (Jlle ('Ull find fault with 
any of these teachings nay, rathel', when 
once onc hears them olle will be I'('joiced 
and will acknowledgc their impol'tanec 
and exclaim, " "crily this is the tI'uth 
and there is naught beside the truth but 
mantlest errol'!" 

In ("(ml'iusion these f('w words nrC 
written and to I;'\'CI')" one they will he a 
clell!- and collclusive e\·idence of the 
truth. P onder then in thy hea rt: the 
will of every sO\'el'eign prevails during 
his life time, likewise til(' power of thc 
will of cyery philosopber infiuClll'cs a 
few of his students during his Iif('time. 
But th(' power of the Holy Spirit which 
is manifest and rndiant, in the realities 
of the Prophets makes the power of their 
will so eJfl,eth'e fhat it endures for thou
sands of yeal'S, throughout a great 
nation, establishes a new creation and 
transforms humanity from an old into a 
ncwworld_ Consider what a powel' this 
is! It is an extraordinary powel', an 
all-sufficient proof of the validity of the 
Prophets and conclusive Cfidenee of the 
power Of inspiration. 

Upon thee be the Clory of the :\lost 
Glorious. 

(Signed) ABOUL BAHA AIUJAS. 

Translated by D,-. 7.ia M_ Bagdadi, 



A PIONEER AT THE GOLDEN GATE 

B 1 their fruits shall yo know them," 
said .1 csus, referring to the great 

prophets who should come after him. 
'rhe f!'Uits of a great spiritual Bdu('utor 
are his heroic deeds, his selfless life, his 
divine love, his dynamic words. They 
arc also the pure, serene and radiant 
li ves of his disciples. 

Mrs. Helen S. Goodall was a pioneer; 
in America, in seeing and making known 
that new revelatioll of tIle onencs-'l of 
God, the oneness of mankind and 
the fundamental oneness of religion 
which BahaTIlah and Abdul Baha ha\'(' 
brought from thf City of Light into Olll' 

world of war and confusion. She first 
heard of the Bahai Rev'elation ill the 
summer of 1898 when the message wa.s 
brough(to California by Mrs. Lua Get
singer who taught a small gl'Oup at tho 
home oL Mrs, Hearst, lITiss Helen Hill
yer, a friend of Mrs. Goodall's daughter, 
spoke of the new leaching, and at once 
an intense interest was awakened. 

:\11's. Goodall was hOI"l1 in Maine, and 
travelled to California in 1864 where 
she soon became a teacher in the public 
schools of San Frallcis('o, and in that 
city was married, ill 1868, to )[1'. Edwin 
Goodall. She was deeply religious, pro
gressi\'e, and frlw from prejudke, and, 
as the vlIl'ious new schools of thought 
were brought to her attention she inves
tigated each fr{'"~h prcsentation of truth 
wit h an open mind, 

As Mrs. Getsinger was about to leave 
fol' Acea in the H oly Land with Mrs. 
Hearst and the first party of American 
pilgrims, that summel' in the yea1' ]898, 
]oIl'S. Goodall had no opportunity to 
attend het' clasfl, hut, having th e strong 
impression that this revelation she flO 

longed to heal' wa.<; destined to be for he1' 

the goal of universal, all-inclu.sive truth 
toward which God had been gradually 
guiding her searching heart she pon
dered the matter for some weeks and 
finally resolved, if possible, to journey 
to New York where another teacher 
could he found. There were obstacles in 
the way, but the doors opened and on 
the nineteenth of September Mrs. Good. 
all and her daughter started across the 
continent, TIl ~ew York she found 
Anton lladdad, 11 Syrian Bahai , who 
j.\'ave her the fuller teachings for which 
she was seeking, 

Shortly afterward a letter was re
ceived by Miss Hillyer from ~[rs, Hearst 
1'C(llH:slillg he!' 10 ('OJl1e at once to Cai.ro. 
She "ery graciously insisted that Mrs. 
Goodall ''I daughter Ella should accom
pany hcr; therciore a cablegram was 
despatched to Aeca asking for prrmis· 
sian. In the meantime Mrs, Goodall was 
slowly reeoYf'ring from an illness but by 
the time the cabled p(>rmission came she 
was well enough to return home to Cali
fOl'llia 1ca"ing the two ..... OlUlg women to 
begin their neyer-to-lw·forg'otten pil-

• grlmage. 

Arriving in Oakland in February, 
1899, Mrs. Goooall began to speak of the 
Glad Tidings to a few intl:~ I'ested fl'iemis. 
A tin,\' nucleus was fOl'mod and the 
foulHlll tion laid for the Oakland Assem
bly which gradually drcw to itself mem
bers from San Francisco and the other 
districts around the Bay. 

In those early days there were no 
teaehe1'S in the far west , no Bahai books 
available. The writings of naha'L'Uah 
and Abdul Baha had not been published 
and most of them were still untrans
lated. 'fhe friends were d ependent upon 
an OCCasiOllRI tablet for their tcachingfl, 
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'fhc receipt of a tablet or a stray copy 
sent from the cast was enough to war
rant a mceting_ Perhaps the confima
tion of that first little group was due in 
part to the fact that, having so little 
spiritual food it had to be "read, 
marked, and inwardly digested" and 
lived upon for weeks. Another sourcc of 
the confirmation of thc lIoly Spirit to 
that early group was .AI rs. Goodall's con
viction cyen at that vcry early date 
that the rcsponsibility rested upon the 
pioneer followers to keep the teachings 
absolutely pure. Gently but firmly she 
refused to permit any dilution or inter
pretation of the Word. Inquirers were 
requested simply to listen until the read
ing was finished, thcn they were free to 
ask questions, for information, but not 
for the sake of argument. This so 
became the eustom of the simple meet
ings that it was amusing sometimes to 
see the concern of the believers if an 
unwal'}' beginnnr chanced to ask a ques
tiOll that seemed somewhat out of place. 

In this quiet way was the message 
spread, the home being always open to 
visiting teachers or returning pilgrim!!, 
and in 1907, Mrs. Goodall was made 
supremely happy by permission to make 
the long-desired visit to the Most Great 
Prison, to stand in the beloyed Presence 
and to kneel and worship a t the sacred 
shrine. 

Sailing fOI' Europe ]'Trs. Goodall and 
'Mrs. Cooper left Paris for Alexandria 
on Decembei· 19th, arrived at Aeca in 
duc course and wer(' able to spend a 
fortnight in that White Spot in the 
peace and happiness 1hat passeth all un
derstanding, withdrawn from the world 
that "knoweth not." 

Leaving the Prison City on the 19th 
of .Tauuary, 1908, they returned home 
shortly afterward and again took up the 
Bahai work. Five months later came 
thc news of the success of the Young 
Turks' Party and t11e freedom of Abdul 
Baha. 

During the absence of Mrs. Goodall 
and h('r daughter, Mrs. Emogene lToagg 
had moved to Oakland and so assumed 
the care of the meetings making her 
residence temporary headquarters; but 
upon Mrs. Goodall's return they were 

resumed at the old home. Although 
after the death of her hushand in 1909 
.Mrs. Goodall and her family removed to 
San Francisco to live, still the heuutiful 
Oakland home, that "nest of the birds 
of heaven" as Abdul Balta called it, was 
kept always open for the weekly meet
ings as well as the important feasts and 
ann.ivcl'saries, she and hcr daughter 
(:I'ossing the Bar regularly in order to 
attend. This arrangemcnt continued up 
to the year 1918 when the residence 
pa.<;."cd out of Mrs. Goodall 's hands. 

Various teachers came to Oakland 
und San Francisco, heralds of the su
pr('me Glud Tidings, lIhs. Lua Getsin
ger, )[rs. lIoagg, )[1'. Thornton Chase, 
::\irs. Isabel Brittingllam and others. 
The Bahlli groups grew Hnd flourished 
like gardens undel' the rain of the lIoly 
Spirit and the shining rays of the Sun 
of Truth. The San Fruncis('o Assembly 
was organized in the spring of ] 910. 
Concerning this new step Abdul Bllha 
wrote a tablet containing the following' 
message: 

"0 ye faithful friends! This Assem
bly was ol'gunizcd at the right time. It 
is my hope that it become a magnet of 
confirmation. If it rClllain firm and 
steadfast this Assembly will become so 
illwnincd that it will be a iull, reful
gent moon in the horizOll of e\'erlasting
glory .• , 

One of the momentous milestones in 
the progress of the Bahai Cause in 
America was the first M:1l,shreq 'UI Azkal' 
ConventiOJl in Chicago in 1908. It was 
{'alled to establish un organization for _ 
building the Bahai Temple. It lH'came 
the center of unity for the Bahais of 
America, with its' executive Board of 
nine membel·s. )11's. Goodall was f1 

member of that TIoard for a numher of 
years. 

The supreme bestowal to the friends 
of the Pacific Coast came in October, 
1912, when the W est was blest by the 
prcsell('c of the beloved Master himself. 
This was indeed a heavenly event but 
was entirely unexpected. I n fuct )fr·s. 
Goodall and hel' daughter had hurried 
to Washington .to meet Abdul Balta 
upon his arriyal in America. Accom
panied by Miss Ella Bailey they went 
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also to Chicago where they were joined 
by llrs. Getsinger, Mrs. Ralston, )[r. 
John flosch and Dr. D'Evelyn, who was 
delegate to the Convention that yeur, 
and all enjoyed the privilege of attend· 
ing the momentous Bahai COllveution 
and all the great public meetings ad· 
drcs~d by Alxlul Baha during this, his 
first visit to Chicago. They were also 
fOrtullute enough to bc quartered in the 
same hot{'l and thus were cllabl{'ti to sc· 
cure mally (Iuiet moments of his precious 
time as w('U as to hear the daily talks 
gh'en to the little groups constantly 
gathering in the parlor of the hotel. It 
was during one of these quiet bours that 
Abdul Bahn sent for Mrs. Goodall, her 
daughter, Mrs. Cooper, and Miss Bailey. 
Earlier in the day they had put flowers 
in his room for which he now thanked 
tl1em us he greeted them with his 
heavenly smile, saying: "You are more 
to me thnt the flowers for you arc my 
living flowers. These flowers have only 
color, but you have liIe. It makes me 
very happy to see you. When the hearts 
are pUI'e it makes me very happy. This 
is what we came for-that the heartil 
might be made pure. I ('arc not for 
case, I care not for comfort. 'Vhen I 
see pure henrts, then nothing else 
matters. " 

Another day he said: ")(1'51. Good· 
all's vnlue is not known now; it wiII be 
known in the future. She has no other 
thought than to serve the CaUSE'. God 
has certain treasuries hidden in the 
world whi('h he reveals when the time 
comC!';. She is like one of these treas
uriC!'!. " 

Filled with humility and thankCl'lI
ness, most of the California party re
turned home. About a month later 
MI'S. Goodall and Mrs. Cooper were sur
prised to receive a telegram Crom the 
Mastel' summoning them to New York 
as, planning soon to depart for the 
Orient he desired to sec th('m berore he 
left. They hastcned across the continent 
oneo more, taking with them Miss TInr
rid Wise, and arrived in New York 
early in July. 

Again they had the happiuf'S.<; oC ass0-

ciating with the beloved Master and 
listening to his heavenly voice in both 

public addresses und pl'ivate talks. The 
Bahais at home having b:t now given up 
all hope of seeing ~\bdul .Baha in the 
west were weeping ami lamenting and 
sending a stream oC letters of entreaty 
expressing tbeir unbearable disappoint
ment. These tOuched his hMl't, and 
ufter the retul'll oC )In;. Goodall to Cali· 
fornia a e118nge came in the plans and a 
little later the glad news was received 
that he would, after aU, visit the western 
coast of the 1'nitOO State<>. Realizing 
the great physical difficulty of such a 
journey for him alld the aetual sacrifice 
he was making 10 assuage their grief the 
western friends appreeiated his visit 
most deeply and aLl who possibly could 
gathered at San Francisco to partake of 
the bounty of his beloved prcsenee and 
bask in the warm sunlight of his bound~ 
less love. 

He was accompanied by foUl' of his 
Persian followers, also little Fugeta, and 
all were the guests oC Mrs. Goodall, who 
took a furnished house for them dtU'ing 
the month. \Vhencver th{'re were meet. 
ings across the Bay the party was enler
tained in the Oakland home whieh thus 
becamc doubly endeared to all the 
friends_ Ke"er will they forget the 
Feast of October ]6t1l when lhe Master 
was so joyously happy and when, in the 
midst of it, l'emembel'ing his lonely 
friends in the Holy Land, he went 
quietly upstairs to write a letter to the 
"angel of :Mount Cnrmei," Haji Mirza 
Haidar Ali. 

The Mastel' speut two days in Los 
Angeles in order to "isit the gra\'c of 
)[r. Thornton Chase. TIc was aeeOffi
panied by the returning friends who had 
come to greet him in San Francisco and 
one or two of the San Pralleisco be. 
lievers who also were permitted_ :\Irs_ 
Goodall drove Abdul Daha to the train 
with no idea of joininfl; the party, but at 
the last moment he insisted that she 
should go with thcm and so she did 
most happily, but without even a comb 
or brush in the way of prcparation. 

During the visit to California Abdul 
Baha showed Mrs. Goodun extraordi. 
nary kindness, requesting her to come 
every morning as early as possible and 
to remain all day in his home. Over and 
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ovel' he commended her pioneering 
efforts and addressed her as the spiritual 
mother of the Assembly, saying: " 1 
leave my sheep in your care. " Upon 
his return to New York, speaking or the 
firmness of the California fl'lends, he 
said to one of the old Ballais there: 
"I have planted a garden in Calirol'llia 
and it must not be disturbed." 

On one occasion someone reforred to 
California as the Golden State and this 
pcriod as the Golden Age. Abdul Baha 
smilingly responded: "CaliIornia is 
the Diamond State and this is not the 
Golden Age but the Diamond Age. " 

During the next few years ~lrs. Good
all travelled extensively on the Pacific 
Coast speaking to the new assemblies of 
the Covenant. 

'l'hen came the first International 
Bahai Congress, held at thc Panama 
Exposition in the sprillg of 1915. 
lIn;. Goodall and her daughter trav
elled acros.'1 the continent to mect the 
speakers and arrange the sessions, .As 
Dr, D 'Evelyn says, therc wetC "many 
long conferences," " with 1IIrs. Goodall 
as the directing voice. Never a moment 
of doubt or of shadow disturbed her." 
Serenc and gentle, but finn and certain, 
" 'That is good; that is Hne i wc will 
leave the guidance to Abdul Balla,' was 
evcr the last word for all the complex 
problems that arose." 

Onc of her beautiful characteristics 
wus an abiding and radiant S('renit.y. 
She was, as onc has said who knew her 
daily life for years, "like an exquisite 
lily of the valley, her favorite Aower, or a 
rare and delicate alabaster lamp through 
which the light of the illumined soul 
shonc with a soft glow that never 
wancd, stcady and clear unto tho end." 

In 1920 came the crowning glory of 
her long years of scrvice, the pcrmission 
to make once more the holy pilgrimagc 
to Mount Carmel, to stand again in the 
b<!lovcd Presence and to kneel and wor
ship at thc sacred shrines. Although 
very frail, the blessed anticipation so 
sustained her that thc long journey was 
accomplished almost as by miracle, 
Accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Kathryn Frankland and Mrs. Georgia 
Ralston she reached the goal of her 

heart's desire on October 21, 1920, and 
was privilcged to remain for thkty days 
submerged in that ocean of light. 
\Yolumes could be written about that 
visit, particularly in the light of later 
e\'ents, but bufficc it to say that during 
that blessed month )JI'8. Goodall was 
perfectly well and radiantly happy, as 
is evidcnced by the smiling photograph 
takcn in AlJdul .Buha '8 garden. One 
day Abdul .Buha said to the pilgrims a 
few very impressive words: "Never 
forget thCI:IC days. :N'e\'er forget these 
days. The more you remember them the 
more spiritual you will become." 

One of )frs. Goodall's chief character
istiCI:I was hel' alert readiness to respond 
to any instruction or suggestion from 
Abdul Baha. When he sununoned her 
to ~ew York she caught the first train 
possible and was commended for her 
prompt arrival. When the tablet to 
)Irs. True was received confirming the 
beginning or thc Temple work in Chi
cago in 1903, Mrs. Goodall was quiek to 
grasp its greu~ significancc, and immc
diately brought it before thc A.<j.,qembly, 
urging contributiolls to be sem at 01lC(' 

as an encouragement to the rour8!.!.etJus 
little band in Chicago who werc under
taking thc t1'emendous financial respon
sibility as an act of pure faith. Due to 
her efforts the first contribution from the 
tricnds of thc Occident was received 
from the Oakland Assembly. Again, in 
1916, when the five glorious Teaching 
Tablets. revealed for thc United Sta1es 
and Canada were received in this coun
try she instantly visualized their epoch
making importance. Although away 
from home \ViUI her family she lost not 
a moment but began the copying and 
spreading of these vitalizing words, 
writing letters to the Assemblies urging 
them to arise to this clarion call and 
sending telegrams lIS well to the Star of 
Ihe West urging immediatc publication 
of the tablcts and pledging her ardent 
support of the campl'lign for the world
wide teaching so magnificently outlined 
by Abdu1 Baha. 

Her acccptanee of the news of the 
Ascension of Abdul Raha wa.'! with out
ward tranquility, but inwardly with 
such a deep sensc of loss that it did not 
surprise hel' family and friends to see 
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later the gradual slipping away from 
the tics of this earth knowing it had 
always been her humble hope that she 
might leave thi'! world whenever that 
great event should come to pass. And so 
she soared like a freed bird to the King
dom of Light, to livc and serve forever 
in the glory of the presence of her 
Mastel'. 

As a fitting close to this bl'ie( hi/)
torieul narrative we quote a few words 
addressed to her by Abdul Baha one 
moming during the last heavenly s0-
journ at Haifa. lIe entered the Pilgrim 
House bringing the radiant sunshine 

with him. After the customary greet
ings he said: "Mrs. Goodall has recov
ered her health. She was \"ery weak; 
she has become strong again. One does 
not notice weakness in her now. But it 
is my hope that she will ha\·e spiritual 
strength. That is the real strength. 
Physical strength will ultimately end in 
weakness, but spiritnal strength will not 
be followed by any kind of weaknC'SS. 
Praise be to God that you have attained 
this spiritual stl'{'ngth. Your season is 
always the !-opringtime. Your day is 
always bright. 'l'hel'e is no darkness; it 
('annot be followed by darkness. You 
will be always in the light!" 

THE PLAIN OF ACCA 

Haifa Palestine, July, 1922. 

O K the afternoon of Thursday, July 
6th Fugela and I went to Acea, or 

rather to Rahje. Esfendiar drove us, 
and the young man who looks after the 
electric lights, I think his Ilame is lIus
sein, went with us be(~ause the next day 
was his day for eharglng the batteries 
at Bahje. We lcft the Pilgrim UOllSC 
at about five o'clock. That is certainly 
the ideal time of day to make the drive 
from Haifa to Bahjc. The trip was 
beautiful-the sea was so blue, the air 
so fresh and cool. We talked as we 
went, sometimes in English, and occa
sionally Fugeta had a bit of conversa
tion in Persian with the others. Some of 
that leonid undcl-stand, and some 1 
could not. At about six· thirty the sun 
sank, and a mass of great, billowy 
clouds covered t he place where the sun 
had been. In the east the moon was 
already quite high, very large and 
bright. 

In Acea we drove through the market, 
to buy some watermelons, and then out 
through a break in the city walls. 
There we could see the different walls 
very well. First there is 0. heavy wall, 

then a \"ery dcep moat, forty or fifty 
feet wide, I should guess; another heayy 
wall, a second moat; a third wall, and 
another big ~itch. 'fhe big ditches or 
moats are qUlte dry now, but in ancient 
timcs they were filled with watcr as a 
protection. As one comes out on to the 
plain of Acca one can see in the dis· 
tanee the hill hom which Napoleon tried 
to conquer the fortress. 

In the twilight the drive f!"Om Aeea 
to Bahje is very lovely, everything is so 
quiet and peaceful. There are faint 
sounds of men and animals softened by 
the distance, a truly pastoral scene. 
The Roman aqueduct along the road is 
very interesting. It does not go back to 
the time of the Romans, but has been 
built since the time when Baha'UlIah 
first came to Aeea. The picturesque old 
towers arc not merely ornamental, as I 
~ad. suppos~, but arc for the purpose of 
hftmg the water, and then dropping it 
with force so that it will go along again 
for a distance without losing all its 
momentum. There seems to be a very 
plentiful supply of water, and the peo
ple all along the course of the acqueduet 
use it, and there is plenty of it for use 
in Aeea. 
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It Illlliit have been scven-thirty or 
eight o'clock when we rcnched Bahje. 
The !rieuds there were not expecting us, 
but they gave us a most cordial welcome. 
We found thcre the Ycry plel\sant keepcr 
of the Tomb, Abdul Kasim, his ~'oung 
helpcr, and an Arab policeman. We peo
ple hom naira made a group of seven 
people, and a very good time we had. I 
cunnot find words to describc how flne a 
man Abdul Kasim seems to 1111'. He is 
so pleasant in manner, so sincerc, so 
cheerful, HO dcvoted to his wOlk tlu!rc. 
When I thanked him for things that he 
did for mc he insisted that I must not 
thank him, for he was the scrvant of 
Baha 'Ullah,and therefore my servant. 
Whcn I told him how lovely the gardell 
about the Tomb was, he !mid, "Yes, it is 
the gurdcn of Baha 'Ullah, and thcrcfol'C 
it must be beautiful!" T shall always 
remcmher him as onc of thc loveliest 
llahais T have ('vel' mct. I think that 
Abbas Gholi at the Tomb on :\[ount Car
mel is just tIS splendid and nttraclive 
and lovable, but I CIlllnot speak Bnglish 
with him, and so I cannot g('t so w('ll 
aCQuainted with him. Abdul Kasim 
speaks quite a bit of English. 

After we had rested a little while, 
Fugcta and I went into Ule 'romb. It 
was durk by that time, and the lights tn 
the Tomb were lighted, '1'he thing which 
sccmed to me most beautiful about the 
lighting WIUI that the lights were so 
placed that they shone out from under a 
fern in the center of the little inner gal'· 
den. The light came out soft Ilnd green 
through the fronds of fern. The lights 
were not all on when we first went in, 
and I liked it better with the softer 
light. We stayed tl.cre in prayer for 
perhaps half an hour. 'j'here arc so 
many people, so many causes to pmy for, 
as well as for oneself, that time goes 
vcry, very quickly! Afterward, IIus
sein turncd on all the lights so that T 
might see them. They turn into a blaze 
of light, and made me think of Abdul 
Baha's comment, when he wn.'i in Amer
ica, that Baha'llilah always loved light ; 
that they might be economical about 
everything else, but that he always told 
them to have much light about him. 
Fugeta also drew my attention to the 
vase that the American Bahais hall sent 

in mcmory or the Master's visit to 
America. The "asc wa .... made by Tif
fauy, and it is very bcnutiIul It is of 
bronzc, with insets of jewels and c1oisone 
work. 'fhe latll'r is of a most exquisite 
blue, shading orr into yelIow, as it curvCli 
up the slender neck of the vase. It is a 
vcry, very lovely thing, as is worthy of 
such a place. 

'Vhen we returned to thc house sup
per was 110t quite ready, and I sat out 
on the litt!(' poreh, and talked to Eden
diar, in a wild mixture of English and 
Persian. However, I learned scvcral 
new Persian wor<ls, and he learned their 
English equi\·alcnts. I like Esfendiar 
Yery much. He is full of fun, devoted 
to the :\fa.'1ter. He certain ly giyes him
sclf absolutely in HCt'vice, 110W to thc 
famlly of the :\ra~ter. IIe is usually busy 
from early mOl'ning till night, driving 
the Family or the fricnds t.o neal' and 
distant places. Fur;tcta said that taking 
the two of us to Buhje, and tben to Acca 
the next morning WliS quite a \'aeation 
for him_ 

We had a delicious suppe r, and were 
very happy at it. We had three lots of 
food-which we shared together-what 
Fugeta and I had brought from lIaiCa, 
what the policeman hnd prepared, and 
whut Abdul Knsim and his companion 
had cooked. We had little pats of 
I'hopped Illent, stewctl okra, meat 
browned in the pa.n, with tomatoes Oil 
top, olives. "mast" (something like 
Dutch cheese), watermelon, bread, and 
a "sweet," made of sugar and the 
ground .seeds or some plant. The 
Arah policeman scemed a vcry pleasant, 
friendly fellow. 1'hc men say that he 
is the nicest of the policemen who huve 
been stationed there at the Tomb. 

After supper Fugeta and I went fot' 
II. walk, down 1 hrough the great pine 
trees, and beyond. The night wa." abso
lutely pcrfect. 1'he moon was almost full, 
and shed a soft, clenr light down on the 
fields and orchards. Everything showed 
dearly, and the view of the Tomb 
through the trees WilS beuutiful. It was 
the most calm and quiet of any evening 
scene I have cvcr had the joy of seeing. 
Ocasionally some bird would call from a 
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neur-by tre<!. Tn the ;Ji."tlllU."e a shep. 
herd was pluying on a pipe, and ill! notes 
('am(' to us softly and sweetly. It was SO 
exquisite that it seemed a pit:-· ttl go in 
and leave it, fOI' thc mere pm'l)\)!;(' of 
going to sleep. 

Thad 11 nil'c bi~ room, with thrce win
dows, below whi('h there was n wide 
divUll, Before T went off to sleep I sat 
a little while in the window looking ut 
the soft l'udiull{'e of the moonlight, and 
lisll'uinp: to the sweetnC!s..<; of the silc-p· 
herd's pipes. 

I slept so wc-ll that I did not waken 
until fivc-thirty, which is lute ns peuple 
count rising-hours here! After break
fast Fugeta lind 1 went into the 'roml> 
fOl' a little while. It is vcry benuti[ul 
there in the cool of the morning. Imme, 
diately UftCI' thut Bsiendiur had the car· 
I'iage 1'('iHly fOl' us to go to Aeen. There 
he drove us directly to the house which 
I had visited before, in which Baha
'Cllah had lived for fourteen yeal'S
nine o[ them in one room. It has 0. beau
tiful view of the sea and of Haifa in the 
distance. We met several friends there, 
and talked to them a few minutes, but 
did not stay long, Everywhere in Aeen 
t.he friends wel'e the personification of 
hospitality, asking us to stay to lunch, 
and if we would not do that, to at ll'ast 
cOllie in long enough to have some tea. 
From there we walked Ilbout tht' town, 
first going to see the old Bahai Pilgrim 
House. 1'0 reach that olle climbs a long 
flight o[ steps, and comes out on lL wide 
balcony built about. four sid<'S of a large 
square court-yard. The place is a sort 
of apartment house! Opening onto the 
balcony arc nll'ious "hoIDics," I)erhaps 
six 01' seven on u sid('. It was one of 
these that used to be the Pilgrim liouse, 
'l'hen many of the other apartments were 
occupied by Bahai families. The Mas
tel' used to go to the Pilgrim House in 
the morning, and all the friends from 
the different llOlL';CS would come and 
gather about him there. It is a won
derfully interesting old place. Up till 
quite recently there have been Bahai 
falllili<'S there on the court, but now they 
have all m'ovea away. After we lelt the 
balcony we went down onto th(' wharf, 
from which we could scc the oute]' wall 
of the Pilgrim nouse which has a smull 

balcony on that side o"erlooking the sea. 
We then went through the bazaars. 

They Wt.'I'C most interesting, ff:ipecially 
one very old one, undel' a series of high 
ar(~hcs. I II one shop wc met a \'ery old 
Bahai, who hud )K'CII Baha 'Ullah's cook, 
in the time when the fl'iends were in dIe 
barracks. J think that he and the 
Gl'catest Hoh' L('af lire almost the onlY 
Slll"vi\'(JI"S of ihnt gl'OUp. lie wus as C01:

dial as all the fl'iends UI'C, and said that 
he would be very unhappy if we did not 
come and sit down in the shop a while, 
lind he would make us some tea. r was 
"ery glad to sec that old lIlun! 

}I'rom the bnZ8.urs we wcnt to the old 
how~e within the prison walls, where the 
:.'truster used to live, the aile with the 
gal'den in the ccnter, with the tall date
palm, and the long flight of steps lead· 
ing up to thc :\lastcl"S room. Thcr!.) are 
houses on tiu-('(-' sides or it, IIno a high 
\I·ul.l. on the fourth side. The garden in 
I h(' ccnter is V('I'~" well kept, and a Bahai 
friend of Aeea who had joined u.~ said 
that the garden had been just like that 
when the Master \lllS there. And there 
was the taU date-palm that 1 bnu seen in 
the pictures. There arc two long flights 
o[ steps, in oPI)QSite corners of the court
yard. In the cornel' directly opposite 
that is another flight of steps, and at the 
top of that is the door that led directly 
into the Mastcl"" !'ovms. It is now over· 
grown with a gl'cat bougonvillea ... ·ine 
which shadows it completely. Appal" 
ently that entrllllce is not now used at 
all, and the vine is much in need of 
trimming. We wcnt part way up the 
stairs, but. the door was locked and so we 
had to content ourselves with looking at 
the outside of it. The rooms in that cor
nel' face the sea. We left the court 
throullh a gate in II hea,'Y fortress wall. 
Outside is Il1l0thCt, wall, beyond thnt n 
narrow opening, then another wall, Bnd 
then the sea. The friend who was with 
ns pointed out the plaee under some 
trees where the Master used to piteh his 
tent, and receive visitors. It is all just 
as Mr. Chase described. it in "In 
Galilee. " 

It. was not far [rom that house until 
we came to the barracks. This time we 
entered it from a new entrance that has 
been made recently. \Ve erossed over 
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onc of the great l1Iouls, und aftcl' getting' 
permission to enter, were let in through 
a door that opens into the court-yard, 
quite near the tower in which naha' 
!.JUah was imprisoned. The sc<'nc in thc 
court-yard was a great change from 
what wc had scen two years ago. All of 
it except the ('uti at whieh we entered 
was cut off by a barb-wire fence, and 
beyond that was a garden. The great 
reservoir in the <.~nter had been white
washed, and was as white as ncw snow! 
Everywhere was e1eanline8.'1 and order. 
About the rcservoir were planted a cir
cle of eucalyptus trees which were 
higher than a mun. And in the corners 
were fiower gardens in a very flourish
ing COIHlitioll. It was a tremendous con
trast to what it must have been when the 
pilgrims and exiles first entered in thc 
sixties. Therc wcre a number of soldiers 
about, resting 01' looking after the gUI'

den. W e were not permitted to go 
inside the wire fence, so we did not sec 
again the rooms at that end of the bar
racks. The rooms thut Bn.ha 'Ullah and 
the family occupied are in good condi
tion, elean, and apparently not used by 
the soldiers. The friend who wus with 
us told us what each one of the rooms 
wa. .. used Cor, the one thc Master had, 
the one that was used for a kitchen, the 
one where they used to gather on feast
days, etc. 

\\Then we entered the carriage we 
drove directly to the Rizwan. It WR.'i 

good to come in sight of the water-wheel 
on the end of the island and to see again 
those narrow, quiet streams or water 
that cut the Rizwan off from the main
land . In the Rizwan we went directly 
to the lovely spot under the mulberry 
trccs. liow I love that place! I should 
have liked to stay there for several 
hours, meditating and drenming, in that 
place which is so far out of the world. 

At the lower end of the garden we 
came to the little house in which Baha' 
UUah had lived while in the garden. We 
went up 11 flight or steps to the room 
Baha 'Ullah had used, and entered there. 
It is kept in excellent order, with !l 

number or pieces of furniture Baha' 

L'llah had used. 'rhel"e was the chair he 
had used, with a woodell chest built 
about it. Then thet'e was a gl·el1t tahle 
with inlaid-wood top. The top lifted UI) 

like the lid of a grand piano and inside 
were dozens of little pigeon-holes in 
which he used to keep tablets, manu
scripts, etc. In it ul'lO were a pile of 
lovely peaeock feathers. 'I'he young 
gardener from Bahje was with us, and I 
was utterly astonished when he took out 
one of them and gave it to me. I love 
peacock feathers for their beauty or 
color, and to have one from the garden 
of thc Rizwan was a most beautiful gift. 
There were also two 01' three other 
pieces of furniture that Balta 'Ullllh had 
used. After leaving there we went back 
to the mulberry trees, and I had a few 
minutes quietly there. It is the most 
exquisite place! 

Rizwaniu Khanum told me onee about 
the days there in the garden during the 
time of Baha 'Ullah. During the days 
of the feast of Rizwan the immediate 
family were there with him all the time. 
But each day he would invite nine of the 
friends from Aeca to spend the day with 
him. They would como early in the 
morning, have lunch with him, and not 
go home till evening. Then on the next 
day another nine would come and stay. 
Imagine how the friends must have 
looked forward to their day in that gar
den! Rizwania Khanum said that 
Baha'Ullah was very fond of all beauty, 
colors, odors, etc. Also that he was very 
kind to the children. One day he found 
a number of the little girls playing 
together, and he asked them what they 
would like to have. They apparently 
did not express any wish, but he guessed 
at what they might like. So he sent It 
man away and when he came back he 
brought for each girl a slender gold 
bracelet, as a gi ft from Bah 'Ullnh. 

Just as we were leaving the Rizwall 
the gardener brought me a great bunch 
of flowers which he had picked for me, 
dahlias, phlox and several kinds of 
which I did not know the name. 

G. L. C. 
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SOME QUESTIONS ASKED-LET US CONSIDER THEM 

By Dr. Frederick W. O'Evelyn 

T HERE is a spirit in this age. Men 
arc reacting to its influence. This 

reaction is shaping qucstio!H;, moulding 
comments and formulating' surmises. 
Our best sympathies arc awakened. 

The 7'imes Literary Supplement (T,on_ 
don ) recently stated, "There will be 
changes in the Christian religion i" 
"'Vilat form, no one can say,'! 'Ve ad
vance the claim that Bahai elucidation 
reveals the dawn of a New Cycle com
prehensively enough to include all pre
manifested truth and light, thereby 
establishing a spiritual consummation. 
Amplify this claim and we find it covers 
the "change" and the "form" inquired 
of by the l'imcs Literary Supplement. 

This article further advances two 
questions of most commendable eonccp~ 
tion . The first, one of faith: "What 
think ye of Christ!" 'fhe student of 
the Bahai teaching would ask to have 
the qUestion read, " 'Yhat know ye of 
Christ." 'J'he measure is found in 
knowing, not in thinking. (We shall 
return to this later.) 

The second question is: "How is the 
fullness of life to be lived in the narrow 
way: how is a sincere acceptance of 
Christianity to be reconciled with a free 
and generollS view of eivili7.ation '" 
This is a great Question and when the 
Times Literary Supplement adds as a 
eontext, "Neit.her of these problems will 
be solved in a generation or a cent.ury" 
we halt, but are neither fearful nor dis
mayed for the solution is with us today. 
Our author says, "we need God" and, if 
Christians-a "Christ." This later he 
magnificently interprets" as a spiritual 
and universal Christ who includes but 
transcends the Jesus ;,f the Gospels." 
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We arc passing f,he jUllction, and 
are now nearing a common highway. 
The Times Literary Supplement uses 
"Names, " can ventlot J.l and orthodox, 
and, we almost suspect, unwittingly, 
with their accepted valuation. The 
Hahai is instructed to \:onsider freedom 
frOIn "Names"-long since sundered 
from their birthplace and baptism- as 
blessed. Dogma helps us in no wise with 
our l·csponses. Having eoncrcted error 
its subsequent "teacillngs" are con
fusion. 

In the world of Divinity, identity and 
quality arc onc. "Christ" is n station, 
an attl-ibute, not a Surnamc. The 
" Word " is inseparable from the iden· 
tity and quality of Divinity. Word and 
God are one. No duality, perfect unity. 
The station of the Christ is the station of 
the Word. The station of the Word is 
the station of God. 'fhe Christ station 
and the God station are perfect unity. 
il1separable. The Christ (station) thus 
dWI111s in but tral1scends the lIlere per· 
sonalit.y of each and all the j\lillhty 
TIuman Temples through whiCh God 
( the Word) has spoken. No section of 
the world of humanity ha.s any monopoly 
of DiYine rights. "The Essenec of )'ly 
Light is Universal." 

This station in its comprehensiveness 
and oneness permits t.he "knowing" 
(the knowledge) of Christ, eliminating 
the doubting of "mere thinking." 
The Times Literary Supplement claims 
Christianity is not and can not be the 
same thil1g as ciyilizl1tion, for" just a~ 
it. has a supernatural creed, so it l1as a 
supernatural life." This estimate if., 
surely a mere ecclesiastical reflex, a 
product of limitation. 



Reverentially we would eXJlress the 
conviction that nothing would be more 
un-Godlike than to impose n "super. 
natural" lifc and creOO upon mall. com 
pel him to sojOUMl "upon earth," to do 
llis will, l'eeoJ.,'1li7-c His presence and yet 
d<,priYe lIlan of all po~~ibilities of com· 
plianee, thus I'cdu('ing his existence to a 
mere phue of pl'obat ion, ulll'enlity and 
detachment. We admit full sym patllY 
with the viewpoint of the Times Literury 
Supplement a sympathy which is still 
more heil/,'htened \\hen the w!'iter asks 
for a "Christianity" which klWU.'s that 
one who gives himself whollr to music 
or astronomy is as fully a Christian as 
one who gi\'es himself wholly to the 
service of the altar or to work amongst 
the poor, We shall not dissect the claim 
nor cross·cxamine its ideal We prefer 
rather simply to quote from Bahll.i utter
ance confident that in so doing we shall 
afford an evaluation and answer and at 
the same time confirm our sympathy 
already expressed, 

"The Word (Essencc ) of God is the 
spirit of Reality. All things owe their 
existence to it. Its li~ht when cast upon 
thc mirrors of the wise gi\"es eXlll·l'S.~ion 
to wisdom; reflect.ed from thc minds of 
artist!> it produces manifestatioll!> of 
new and beuutiful arts; when it shines 
through the minds of studellts it reveal .. 
knowledge and wlfoltls mysteries." 

Therein is no limitation. " Reality" 
(W'ord ) is universal ; also inexhaustible. 
Apart from this" Christianity and Civ
lization" and all the eoml)OOite com·eD· 
tionali!y associated therewit.h bC'Comc 
mere terminologies possessing no creative 
innateness. 

Thc Times Literary Supplement mod
estly asserts, "his paper is to raisc ques
tions rathcr than answer them," Joining 
him in the station of Ole joul'lley-goal. 
ward- the service of endeavor heralds 
comfort and assurance to us; we desire 
his best activities in thiDgs that mean 
so much, His "questions" translatrd in 
the "Spirit of Reality" indicate a turn· 
ing towards the Light (Center), with a 
desire and attraction that will ere long 
soh'e for him how tht' "fullness of lifo 
is to be Ih'ed" in acceptance of knowl· 
edgc which hath appeareV. 

In this category of viewpoints we 
can find "the spirit oC this Age''' urging 
Glelln Frank, Editol' of Tile Century 
M ffyu;zine, "to certain prophecies" which 
f01" 1L'l arc simply l'eflexes complimentary 
of the Relliity we hll\'c already referred 
to. )11'. Frnnk daims the advcnt of a 
spiritual renaissanec of Weslt'I'n Civili· 
zation, not so much from a plan to set 
the world right liS from a pus-... ion to see 
the world dght. We hit\"(-' no oesirc to 
<'omment upon this fm"\h(-'r thun to 
I'ealize a very honest effort to inll'oducf 
nrul establish a \"icwpoint which, how
evel' evidC'nt to himS<'H, he is doubtful
ond to us it seems justly so-if it will bc 
cf/ually so to his rendcrs. lIe is timol'Ous 
lest he may be judged as " predicting a 
m:"stieism that would sweep thc world," 
'rhis he in nowise hel:alds. TIe concedes 
"the confusion of titles" when he says, 
"it is difficult to avoid this impression, 
however, if one uses the word "spirit
ual" for mankind has eyer insisted upon 
a cleun·eut distinction betwem the spir
itual and the s(-'eulul'. ~'J'om UN :afl'. 
Frank wini; consemllls of judgment when 
he adds "a distill(-'tion that is in my 
1"('(1.'>Oning altogether raL~," 

Latc]', the way to our t.ra\"cl('1' seems 
mist·encumbered, \Ve admit ourselves 
into his KI"OUP of "<'t'rtain lIlilld~" who 
find it difficult to gra.'lp the "notion " 
that a \'a.'1t spiritual movement call 
spring from thc secular activities of 
scicn('{', illdustl,y and politics. The 
premises clllimed in our earlier state
ments would simply reverse this order 
of estimates. We arc almost persuaded 
that 1\h·. F1'Ilnk himself would assess our 
claim IIi; a readjustmC'nt rather than a 
contradiction for he later conc1udt'(l that 
"spiritual redemption must be brought 
to the morally imp~iblc t'Ondition into 
which our westerll eivili7.ation has 
drifted. " 

Mr. Frank 's estimatcs as to the prob
ablc leadership of the "coming 'l'enais
sance" al'c fascinating and arl'csting. 
Space prohibits detailed analysis, Fur
ther, tcndering the explanation we do 
for the "spirit of this Agc " the " lead
ership" is an already solved l'C'iation. 
The pronounced desire for the welfare 
of humanity quickens the "issue" taken 
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by Mr, Fmuk and exalts his sCl'viee into 
onc of valued effort and direction, 

It is undoubtoo that the "Sc('rets of 
Greatness" are being sincerely, faith
fully and pel'sistentl~- sought for and to 
all thus secking it is worth while to 
rem em bel' that our oulwal'd self, OUl' 

inward self, must be consecrated in the 
scrvice and saerificc and, finaily, it is 
necessary foJ' the soul to p,'ove the mes
sage and reach a station of belief 
through its Own power of judgment, 

This is indeed a high and noble birth
right. 

CAPACITY AND SPIRITUAL REVELATION 

H ow often the eye falls unconsciously 
upon some word or printed page 

alld a lasting impression is gained which 
is d~tincd to grow stronger and stronger 
as the years go by! Some time ago 
the writer picked up a magazine which 
secilloo to have been published by some 
religious organization and was of the 
typc of those usuaU:.' distributed broad
cast with the hope of carrying conviction 
to some seal'chin!! soul. One of the pages 
bore an illustration of a granite sarco
phagus. Huge blocks of gl'anite formed 
the foundation, greater slabs the base 
and above these there rose the receptacle 
which contained thc rcmains of the 
deceased, 11 case of granite cemented 
together and bound 'round with great 
iron bands, but-this was the story 
which thc printing underneath the illus· 
tration related: 

"The deceased whose tomb is here rep
resented passed from this li fe un agnos
tic, denying God und s{'()ffing at the idea 
of life hereafter. He boasted that he 
would construct a tomb whi('h should 
prove impervious in the 'day of resur
rection,' floom which his body might not 
is-'me to the summons of the 'Last 
Trump.' How wise; and yet how unen
lightened! 

"Into fL crevicc of those granite slabs 
some slight breeze, 01" perhaps some bird 
of flight had dropped a little seed. Sun 
and rain had cast their magie spell upon 
this !lccd and it had sprouted carrying 
little by little a pressure which had 

caused the crevice to widen and widen 
until at the time of thc photograph the 
iron bands WCloe broken, the granite 
tomb separated and ant of its midst 
there had grown a tree so lovely and 
symmetrical that it seemed to MY by the 
very beauty of its presence, "Vhat hath 
God wrought" " 

For those who have found the Bahai 
Rcvelation it is difficult to picture thc 
timc when there was any uncertainty as 
to life after death or to believe that there 
ever was a time when we wel'e so far 
fl'om reconciling science with religion 
that we could have believed in the resur
rection of the physical body in the same 
form whi ch it had borne when it wus the 
temple of the soul! And ret the world 
has remained in darkness regurding this 
great subject and humanity is still strug
gling with it, save those who have been 
born into a knowledge of what the spir
itual resurrection reall~' mcans through 
thll breaking of the seals by llaha'Ullah 
and the eleiuo Ulld IU('id explanations of 
Abdul Baha. All this puts Olle in mind 
of the talk given by Abdul Baha about 
"Capacity and Readiness." TIe said : 

"'VhcreYCr in the nigllt II. lamp is 
lighted people naturally arc attracted to 
that light and gathcr arOUlJd it. When 
there is II gathering in 'the evening in 
any place it is indicative of the fact that 
11 light has there been lighted. 

"There arc lamps the light of which 
is limitcd. Thel'e are lamps whi('h 
illumine the horizollS. The lamp of the 
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guidance of God wherewl' lighted has 
i.l1ulllined the horizons. rl'aise be to 
lIod! In this country the lamp of the 
Iruidance of God has been lighted and 
ullY b~' day its light is becoming more 
and mOI'e I'esplendellt and thls splendor 
is iJC<!omillg more and more widespread. 
Xo\\' this is not known but later its 
traces will becomc evident. 

"ColUjitlcl' how in the days of His 
TIoliness Christ the light of guidance 
Iightoo twelve hearts. Twelve heal'ts 
wrre iIlumitwd by that light; and how 
limit('d it seemed! But how spacious it 
became, for it illllmjnoo the world! 

"You are not a great body of people 
but, because thc lamp of guidance has 
been lightrtl in your lwarts the efTcctl'; 
will be wonderful in -rears to ('()Jnc. It 
is evident and manifest that the world 
will bc illumined, Therefore ;rou must 
thank God that, praise be to God! 
through His favor and IZrace tl)(' lamp 
of the most great guidallt·(, has heen 
ignited in yOUl' hearts and ITe has sum
moned you to IIis kingdom. lie has 
causoo tlU' call of the Supreme Con· 
('QUI'se to rCI1('h your eam 'fhe doors of 
hel1vcn lIu\'e been opeued unto you. Th(' 
Sun ()f Reality has shone upon you, The 
cloud of )1I'l'cy is pouring dOW11 and the 
bl'('('Z('!o! of Pl'ovidcncc hU\'e blown l()wftrd 
YOll. 

"Although the bestowal is grcat and 
the grace is glorious, yet, capacity and 
readine!!.s arc requisite. 'Vithout capac
it~· and I'eadiness the divine bestowals 
will not become manliest and evidcnt. 
No matter how mueh the cloud may 
nun, the sun Ulay shine, the breezes blow 
the land of sterility will give forth no 
"crdm'c. ']'hc ground which is pure a1ld 
fl'~ /rom thorns and thistles re('Civcs 
und produces through the rain or the 

cloud of M('rc)" 'No matter how much 
the sun shines it will ha\'c no effect upon 
the black l'OCk, But in a pure and 
poii .. ,h{'(1 mirrol' its light becomes I'C

splendent. 'j'herefore we must obtain 
capacity in order that the signs of the 
Illercy of the Lord may bcwme revealed. 
We must elHleav()1' to make the soil of 
the hearts free from tlH'se useless weeds 
and sanctified from the IhorlLS of useless 
thoug-hts in ol'der Ihat the cloud of 
Merc), may hestow its pOWe1' upon it. 

"The dool's of Cod ar(' open, hut there 
is need of readiness, 

"The oeeull of Providence is sUl'ging, 
hut we must be able to swim. 

"The bestowals of God arc JCSI,:cnd
ing from the hcuvcn of Grac<', but 
capacity is llecessnry, 

"The fountain of Providence is gush+ 
ing forth, but we must have thirst. 

"Unless there be tl1il'st the salubrious 
water will not I\s.<;ullge. 

" I' m('ss a soul is hungry the del icious 
foods of God will not appeal. 

"l-niess the ey('s arc pel'ceptive the 
light of the sun will not be witnessed. 

"I'nlt~s the nostl'ils are pmoe the fra
grance of the Roo.e Garden will not be 
inhaled. 

"L'nlcs,'i the heart b(' longing the 
favors of the I,ord will not ~coll1e 
eYident. 

"ThcrcfOl'e we l11ust ClldeuvOl' day and 
night to pl1l'ify the h('ul'ts from dross, to 
sanctify the souls from ('\'ery fetter and 
to beeome free from the discords of 
humanity. 'l'hen the dh'ine bestowals in 
their fulln($.~ and glory will become 
cvidcnt. If we do not strive and 
i}('f'()me sanctified from the defects and 
r\-il qualitief; of human Jlaturc we will 
not partake of the bestowals of God." 

N, S, p. 
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES 

O F great intel'('st to those sUrYcying 
the world for the signs of the com· 

ing of the New A~e of hrolhedlOod lind 
pellee and C(lunl opportunity is th(' 
nccount of his recent impression of 
China given hy Dr. J ohn R. Mott, gen
eral secretary of the international com· 
mittee of the Y. )1. C. A. llnder thc 
heading, "New 'rhollght Rules ChinR," 
7'he Japan 7'imes and ,uail of Scptem 
bel' 13, 1922, wdlCS: 

" Tt WIlS Dr. Mott's fifth jOUl'ney in 
Ihe Far Enst, not counting the on(' 
which took him as a member of the Root 
('ommission twice across Siberia. He 
regal1-ls this lust as the most timely and 
in pos.<;ibilitics the most fruitful. 

The spirit of Ill'W thought, Dr. Mott 
points out, is surging ill the brains of 
prof(>SS(ll"S and students in Chjna 
Thcl'C is a wcit!'!' of conflicting ideas and 
ideals oceul):'-'ing them, a spirit of in 
(miry, n uesil'(' 10 "evalue cvcl'ything 
'rherc is no t"ndition 01' SO('iu \ sanetioT' 
or practise, Jlust or present, which is 
too sacred 01' binding for them to ques· 
lion or discurd if they ('nnllot prove its 
personal 01' social efficiency. 1n intensity 
und possibilities there hns been nothing 
comparable to this Il1m'emcnl, in D,' 
Mott 's opinion, since the Renais.'XIJlce in 
Europe, whi('h is transcended by the 
other in the number of people im'olvOO 
and in the variety of interest s touched 
and exhibited. Tn the way of mental 
awakening, hunger, courage und serious 
purpose it is, he says, the most interest
ing and quickening development he has 
ever observed. 

Dr. "lIott, in his visit to China in 

1896, found the so-caUC<l scholars im
penioll8 and unwilling to h('ur or dis
cuss. ~ow there is not only an active 
spirit of inquiry, but a determination to 
use any method to get at truth. There 
is a social passion a.'l well as an intel· 
leetual hunger in this awakening. It 
makes I>ossible almost anything from the 
I>oillt of view of a cause which knows 
its purpose lind goal and is sure of its 
message. " 

THE ('llIKESE RENAISSANCE 

B y KAI TAJ ('HEN 

CHINA is known as the mysterious 
country or the earth. She has been 

rcspcded fOJ' hcr superiority of civilizu
tion and length of cxistenc{'. But dur
ing the 1a..'1t [our y('art! 1\ gl'l'-llt (,hange 
hns taken place in the li fe of the Chinese 
people, in their uppearance and their 
8pil'il, which has made hcr known 88 

Young China throughout the world . 

Young- China seeks improvement 
through prompt adoption of weliltern 
thought , through recom;truction of indi
vidual und social life and the enlighten
ment and revaluation of old China. The 
w('lltcrn nations have pa..<;.<;cd through an 
age of trial and errol' and have encoun
tered various difficulties. China, the 
I'Itudent, far from adopting western civ
ilization , has decided not to commit the 
mistakes made by others but to profit by 
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theil' experiences, XC'w method." and 
ideuls are introuuced and fm'eign book,. 
nrc tl'llnslated in large numhers but with 
el'itieal examination, Thl'!;e are not. only 
bettCl' presented and translated than 
ever beforc but a wiser selection is now 
being made, 

\\1'e al'C attempting to reeonstruct our 
individual mId .';oeial life through demo· 
cl'ati(' ('(]ucatioll, one phu..<;c of which 
L<; the publishin~ of urti('lcs, Every 
nOl'mal Sl'hool, coUcg(' and uni\'l~l'Sit)' 
as w<'ll as most public organi:mtioll." 
have established frce 8('1I00ls supported 
wholly by students, '1'he iildlOOls aJ'e 
(reI' for all and supply students with 
textbooks, pen .... , ink, etc, 'fhc chi£'f pur· 
pose is to afford a sufficient opportunity 
for oo.ucating th£' masses and to gi\'e at 
leu-'1t the eJelll('llla!'), kn()wl£'dgc needed 
in daily life, 'rJIC Pai TIua, 01' plain Ian· 
guage has Jx.en purposely invented to 
put knowledJ(e at tlle disposal of the 
masses making it a democratic property 
within the I'eu('h of all, KewsJlap(,l"S 
ba\'(' inel'ell.s('d both in number a.nd cil" 
('ulation lllld no ll'NS than two hundl'('(l 
p£'!'iodi('als spet'ializing nn different sub· 
jects have ('(lme into existencC', .\s i\ 

remIt of These efforts Chinese life has 
inJkidually und soeiaUy greatly ad· 
\'Ilneoo, 

Although western methods a1'e murh 
appreciated China's own attuinments arc 
not neglected hut al'e more highly Yaluoo 
thlln evcr before, 'Ve ha\'e aN:ulllulated 
a splend id trell.'lUl'Y whi(,h, howe\'el', i'i 
!lot in Ol'dl'r hut is like a lot of pearls 
scattcl'cd o\·el' a spacious fi('ld, Thcse 
peal'hi can II11\'e no sigllifiennce until 
tiwy Ill'(' gllthered and Sti'Ulig together. 
Chincse scholars, thereCol'{', arc now 
cnclcasorin,:t to readjust nlld enlighten 
thrl)ugh st'il'l1Tific methods our Chincs£' 
ci\'ili~ti{)11 so it lIlay be<!ome as splendid 
and useful as is that of tho WC'St, The 
'wholal"S seck to combine thesc two dvili
?.HtiOlls into OIlC as a ehemist adds one 
elclllent to Ilnothel' in order to brin~ into 
('xistenee a new ereation, 

Rill('e the Orcat 'Val' has come to an 
end £'vel'Y man scems to rralizc the 
demonilwal nnturt' of fillhtin~, The 
\'oil'e of peu('e is now heard on all sides, 
Men are doing' their utmo!;t to prevent 

a (uture \\ Ul', But in order to do this 
efircti\'cly the best methotl is to spread 
abroad the spirit lind teachinh"S o[ Abdul 
Raha, 

THE (,RY FOR PEACE 

Th~ Spirit of th~ /JOllr 

"It is beeoming clear," writc.'l Sir 
Philip Gibbs in the Chica{Jo Daily News, 
"that nothing can save Europe {rom 
ver)' gl'eat catastrophe except 
a ('olllpicte change of intel'national rela· 
tionship based not Oll acts of the old 
statesmen but upon till' uprising and 
spiritual l'egellCl'3tion of the younger 
generation, ' . , 'Vilhout sollie m.ir· 
aeulous change in human nature and 
intcrnational policy it is iUt'yitable," 

01'£'3t peae(' demonstrations are being 
held in many cities of Europe, 

\ 'cteran ... of the lati' war Crom many 
nations held a peace conf~'renee in New 
Orleans, October 19th and 2-Oth, Our 
WOI'ld, in speaking of thiM meeting, sa.ys: 
" FOl'ty e(,nturies have elaborated the 
!laga of wal'riol"S and valiant deeds and 
th(' glol'y of urlUS, However, 
never h<'fol'e haye the men who fought 
encircl('d thc !1;lobe with a determined 
organization for peRce," 

The F"j£'nds, 01' Quakers, n gl'e;J.t p<,a('c 
denomination or Christendom lire send· 
ing out to ('hdstians in all lands an 
npl)<'1I1 "fol' a warll'SS wodd," ChJ'isti. 
anity," they wI'ite, "seems to us to face 
II grave rrisis and a divine duty, In 
this aftermath of history's most terrible 
\\'ar, we see two paths before us, One 
leads inevitahly to nnutilt'r war hy 
l'enewoo prepal'edness of the most em· 
('jent military, economic, educational and 
reiiflious nwullS of waginJ( it. The other 
begins with a complete rej('etion of war, 
and of all pl'('pal'atiolls for it, foJ' any 
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purpose and against any people; it 
demands definite organization for peace. 
. . . The mOlit pressing reform of 
our time is to Ilbolish war and to estab
lish exclusively pcaceful means of set
tling disputes and promoting coopera
tion among the natioll.'1." 

Next March the fifth Pall ·Americall 
Congress will be held at Santiago. Chilc. 
Reduction of armaments, an American 
League of Nlltions and measur:'.:S for 
combating the use of alcoholic ]x>,-erages 
will be di!lcus,'ied. 

"The I.eague of Nations cannot bring 
the millenium. It is powerless to solve, 
or even deal with, some of the most men· 
acing problems that confront us. But 
here is a cooperative, world movement , 
the first of its kind in histor~'. "-Ray. 
mond B. Fosdick. 

IJOPEFCL SIGNS 

A :llONG the hopeful signs of the ap· 
proach of world peace, writes Dr. 

Posdick in the Atlantic Monthly is the 
"hubit of conference" which the series 
of international peace confcrences is 
developing. He tells ns that conference 
a.nd cOllsultation are actually helping to 
smooth out SOIllC of the world's diffieul· 
ties. The League has sponsored confer· 
ences on such questions as passports, 
communication and transit, typhus 
epidemic, suppression or internRtional 
opium traffic, feeding of Ru~ian refu
gees, return or prisoners of war. " In 
brief, " he says, " the world has been 
slowly deyeloping the tradition of con· 
ference. No olle could claim 
that the lesson is perfeetly learned.. 
_ . . It marks a new train of thought, 
a new method of approach, a new habit. 
. Who knows but that this habit 
or conference. will gradually sup· 
plant the old Ol-der of mi.·mnderstanding 
and eonfl.i<,t." 

A new weekly called 1r QI'ld Peace, 
published in Calcutta, Ind ia, has in Il 
recent issue un article entitled . • Ho\\ 
World P ellce Will Come. " The artide 
('ontains the following qllotation: 

"The longing of Christians for the 
~ond coming of Christ , of the follow 
el"8 of Lord Buddha for the appearaliCt 
of Lord l\faitl'era, of the Mahomed.ans 
for the coming of Imum )lehedi, and oj 
the TTindus for the return uf 81'('(; 

KrL<illna in thc person of I.-oro Kalki t v 
spiritualize them, to transforTJl them, to 
purify them and to make a heaven of 
earth is more pronounced than evel' 
before. People are eager to believe fOI' 
the joy of believing. This belief is 
growing and l:ipreading. Pl'ople in their 
helplessness are looking up to heaven for 
a Savior. This expectation of the com· 
ing of a World Teachel' embodies in it 
the highest hope and the noblest aspira· 
tion of humanity. It is a sure iudi(,8' 
tion or the great spiritual height to 
which man has risen. And. indeed, this 
growing belief and longing, this hope and 
expectation are a sure indication thnt 
ITe, 'Vhom a vast number is looking for, 
makes IIis appearance very soon. The 
angels of IIeaven are in every land 
working for the coming of the Kingdom 
of God. They are taking inunense pains 
for preparing the ground. They are 
getting ready for the final consumma· 
tion. A vast number of associations and 
public bodies have sprung into exist· 
ence, eaeh working in some department 
or othel' of the vast work thut lies ahead 
but all towal'd the same goal of Univer· 
sal Brotherhood. We might here men· 
tion a fe w out of many. The first place 
of honor must be given to that body or 
men and women, the followers of th(' 
Oreat Rishis Baha ' l ' llah and Abdul 
Baha who are working imlcfatigabl.\· 
to spread the ideas of l"nh'ersal Religion 
and Lni"ersal Brotherhood. Then, th erc 
are the Millenia} Dawners in America, 
who are spl'eading, on the strength of 
Biblical prophesies, the messnge of God's 
Kingdom on earth being established in 
the "ery near future. Within the fold 
of Christianity, there are the Sevcnth 
Day A\'cutists, who art' spreading a ,-ast 
smount of literature hearing on the 
question of World Peare. Then, there 
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al'e the Fre(' Religious Movement who 
have eovered Europe and America, the 
New Thuught lIuvemcnt, the Theosoph
ieal Society, The Order of the Star in 
the East who have covered the whole 
world, The League of Religionfl Move
ment in England, The 'Vorid Conscience 
Society in Italy, the International Peace 
Union in Switzerland, the Broedel'schap
~-'ederatie, a federation of fifty HI,othcr
hoods in IIolland, the Union des Asso
ciations hlternationales, an Association 
of nearly five hundred international 
organizations in Belgium, the League of 
Peace and Freedom, the National Peace 
Council in England , the League foJ' the 
Equality of Races in .Japan-all these 
arc w()1'king, directly 01' indireetly, fol' 
the establishment of Human Brother
hood, " 

"The supreme question bC£ore the 
hUlllan race today is whether we have 
spiritual assets enough to counter
balance the ever growing physical 
forces which science is placing at OUT' 
disposal. Surely that is a question that 
constitutes a challenge to us all. , , , 
There are many of us who fervently 
helieve that the spirit of Christianity 
contains the key to the solution of this 
great crisis, if only that spil'it can be 
practically applied, lIow this is to be 
donc in comprehensive fashion, how
C'yer, my generation cllnnot t(!ll :rou, and 
\H' hang our heads in shame at our OW11 

faliul'(!. "-Raymond B. l<'o.'\dick, 

------ -
"All the created phenomena are sub

ject to the law of change and transmuta
tion. Youth is followed b;V old age, a 
telldel' plant becomes an old, decrepit 
tree, dynasties are born, wax st!'ong, 
reaeh to the zenith of glory and then 
totter to the ground, Likewise every 
one of the world-religions has been the 
cause of progress and advancement in 
its own time, but now they haw become 
like old, very old trees, They do not 
yield any morc luseious fruits, Some 

people persist hI the unscientific belief 
that thesc vcry old trees will again 
become young, push fortll leaves, blo..'!
SOIllS and fruits, This is impossible, 
This age needs a young, vigorous plant 
with world-wide gl'owing capacity." 

"\Ve do not oppose the religion of 
anyone, We act in aecO/'dancc with the 
Gospel. But we must also aet in ac
cm'dance with the teachings or Baha ' 
Ullah, They arc-the oneness of the 
world of humanity, indepcndent inves
tigation of truth, abandonment of prej
udice, univel'sal peace, etc. You must 
act in accordance with these teachings," 

"In the coming of Chrjst the Divine 
teachings were given ill accordance with 
the infancy of the human race, 1'he 
teachings of Baha 'Ullah have the same 
basic principles, but al'e according to 
the stage of the maturity of the world 
and the requirements of this illumint.'i.l 
age, "-Abdul Haha, 

The Bahais arc wOl'king for a " uni
versal" society of nations in which every 
country of the world shall be I'epre
sell ted. 'rhat is divine justice, Only 
upon the foundation of jLL'!tiee to every 
race, people and religion can the edifice 
of universal peace be builded. In this 
edifice there will be many pillars: uni
versal suffrage, a solution of the eco
nomic problem, universal justice in the 
form of govel'nlllCnt, a U11iversal lan
guage, universal education, the conform
ity of sciellce and religion, "The fOUll
dation of this palace," writes Abdul 
Balm, " is to summon the people to the 
call of t he Kingdom of God; its gaUel'.ies 
arc thc principles of Baha'IDlah and its 
decorations the writings of the world of 
humanity; its radiant lamps arc the 
lights of the divine Kigdom, Therefore, 
!>tl'ive as much as thou canst to quicken 
the dead souls, to guide the erring ones, 
to cause to drink those who are thirsty 
and invite those who are hungry to sit 
around the heavenly table 1111d partake 
of the Divine food," 
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BAHAI NOTES 

E VBRY army needs oneness of com
mand. In every war yictory de

pends upon unity. If each private or 
each captain gave orders and followed 
his own indivi.dual opinion or conscience 
there would be no victory_ Every great 
and successful business is organized like 
an army. Effectivencs:; depends upon 
unity of guidance. Hoard!; and staffs 
meet in consultation. Then all fol
low the com mander-in-chief to triumph. 
Such is the law of all prartienl action. 

So it is in the business of the world. 
The same truth applies to the business of 
the Kingdom. 1.'l1ity of dinwtiou is the 
secret or victory. Only by a divine 
organization, centering in units made 
pure, wise and effective by spiritual 
guidance and the power of the Holy 
Spirit can the army of light conquer 
the hosts of darkness. Unless the cohorts 
of the arm~' of unity march together 
they can never establish peace upon 
earth and the divine ciyili7.ation. 

Therefore Baha ' I"l1ah made Abdul 
Baha the Center of his convenant of 
unity. And Abdul Baha in his last will 
and testament named his gl'andson, 
Shoghi Effendi as Guardian and Center 
of the Cause after his ( Abdul Baha's) 
departure. Abdul Baha also instructed 
his friends to elect local, national , uni
versal spiritual assemblies to preserve 
unity in action. Shoghi Effendi , that 
pure, brilliant and distinguished branch 
of the tree of unity he appointed a. .. head 
of the universal spiritual assembly. 
Thus organized will the Bahai Cause 
Ichic\'c oneness in divine direction. 

~IESSAGES FROM 'l'HE HOLY 
T~AND 

A LL those who love the Bahai teach· 
ing and its history feci in their 

heal'h; an especial love and devotion to 
Abdul Baha '10 sister, Bahaeyeh Khanum, 
whose life of heroic sacrifice and spir
itual beauty is one of our world's price
less treasures. Therefore we greeted 
with joy the news that Shoghi Effendi 
had appointed her to be Head of the 
Cause during his absence from the Holy 
r,and. Two of her recent letters, one to 
the Ra. .. t , one to the 'Vest, contain the 
following messages: 

To Hadji Haba, a Persian Bahai: "To 
the servant of the sacred Threshold of 
the Dlessed Beauty and the fait.hful 
friend of His IIoliness Abdul Daha: 
Your letter full of heartfelt attractiolls 
and consciention.s reflections, which you 
had written to his holiness Shoghi 
Effendi, wa."I perused. 

" As he has gone on a trip to various 
countries 1 am voTiting the answer. To· 
day confirmations surround the holy 
steadfast souls in the Cause of the 
B1e&"Ied Beauty who have divine firmness 
in the Covenant and arc faithful to His 
Holiness Abdul Baha. Praise be to the 
holy, immortal and eternal Name that 
you and all the spiritual friends attained 
to this gift and this bounty and are 
steadfast in the Covenant of God and 
are looking toward the appointed Center 
of the Cause, the Chosen Branch. What 
greater favor can be thought of than 
this1" 
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To the friend!! in Yonkers, New York · 
"Very dear loved ones of AWul Baha; 
The letter you hll\'e written was reech'ed 
with the utmost jor for it was to U!! 110t 

only a mesage or love and unity but a 
message of humble devotion and scn·j· 
tude at the divine 'l'hrcshold. Tt was 
not only the cause of comfort to our 
brokl'll healts but also a dh·jnc balm to 
OUI' souls uud Wt' aye sure that the spil'it 
which that letter bore i!l the Olle which 
reigns in the heart of ('ai'll single member 
of that united assembly. 

" You have written that your number 
is small; but it is dccidcly true that it 
is not numbers that {'()llllt , it is, rather, 
the sincerity and de\'otion o[ the hearts. 
H is the heart that subduing, within 
itself, all earthly cares shines forth 
resplendent in the realm of love and 
selflessness, attracting to itself the souls 
of the weary and depressed, soothing 
their wounds with the lmlm of this Mes
sage. This new Revelation has in reality 
been the waleI' of life unto Ihe thirsty, 
II sea of knowledge unto th" scarchel', a 
mcs.."age of condolence to the weary and 
a new spirit and life to the whole world. 
And now it remains that we, the humble 
servants of am' Lord should be confirmed, 
through OUI' own effort and through His 
bounty to diffuse this light everywhere 
and to ('any this nIad Tidings to ever)' 
eottnge and princely home. 

"We n. .. k God to make each one of that 
assembly a heruld of lo,'e wherever he 
may go and that he mar be accepted as 
a humble servant o[ His fjord. " 

THE CONVENTIOX IN IKDIA 

From 7'he Daily Gazelle 
J\nracki, India 

" Followers of thl' Bahni mo,'ement 
whi(:h has for itl'! basic thought the one
ncss of all rcligiolL'i, will meet in Karaelii 
in Dceemhel' when the third .All-India 
Bahai Convention will be held. Prom 
Karachi is published thc Ba.hai Neu;s a 
vital little sheet, edited and published 
by lIr. ],f. R. Shirazi, Professor of Per· 
sian at the D. J. Sind College. This soul-

ful· roung eontemporary of OUN has II 
circulation rUllning into nearly five fig. 
ures and a world-wide eirele of readCl'S." 

The B(Ih(li News has the following 
illuminating paragraph :-" Perhaps no 
Pro"rjllcc in India, ano no eountr~'in the 
world has received the Message so late 
a. .. Sind and yet Sind might not mel'ely 
lead the whole of India in its enthusiasm 
for the Hahni priMi pIes, we make bold 
to say, Sindhis may sooner or later earr)" 
the message all over the world. Already 
the Sevetl Yalleys has bern beautifully 
translated in Sindhi by )[il'za Kalichbe!(, 
and its first edition has almost been ex
hausted. The 7'ravellcr'N Narrative is 
ready in manuscript awaiting printinp:. 
and Mr. Abba.<;i , a Sindi Bnhai is work
ing hard to translate other works and 
get them eorreeted by .Mirza Kaliehbeg. 
Professor Shirazi talking of the coming 
convention hopes it may pave the way 
for a world-federation and parliament 
of religions, and will announce to the 
world the need of a universal langul4re, 
H.nd a universal court of arbitration. ,. 

TIlE :lfOllN"r CAR~n~L OF TTIE 
Fl'TCRF. 

A Prophesy Given. by Abdul Raha (If 

fhe Tomb 0/ th6 Bob, Sunday, 
January 1., 1920 

"In this gathering," said Abdul 
Raha, .. all the friends are assembled to
gethcr in the utmost freedom, happinCS!l 
lind majesty. Nothing could be better 
than this. The day will come when this 
mountain will be resplendent with light , 
- lights from top to bottom. On Olle 

!tide of it there will 00 a hotel, a unh'er
sal hotel. Its door will be open to all 
the people of the world. W'hoever comcs 
will he a guest. On the at her side of the 
mountain there will be 8 university in 
which all the higher sciences will he 
taught. On another part of it there will 
be a Mashreq 'ul Azkar. On another 
part of it there will be a home for the 
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incurables. In still anothcr part therc 
will bc a home for the poor. In still 
another part there will be a hOllIc for 
orphans. AU thesc will be administered 
with love. I foresee that this harbor 
(Haifa) will be full of vessels. And 
from here to the Blessed Shrine (Bahje) 
there will be widc avenues, on both sides 
of which there will be trees and gardens, 
On the surrounding land at Bahje simi
lar institutions to those at Mount Car
mel will be establishcd. And from all 
these places the songs of praise and ex
altation will be raised to the Supreme 
Concourse, " 

Regarding the Bahai Temple to be 
built on )I ount Carmel Abdul Baha 
wrote to MI'. Charles iUason Remey of 
Washington, D. C., in a tablet dated 
October 7, 1921 : "Some time ago I 
wrote thee a letter the content of which 
was that, praisc be to God, thou hast be
come confirmed in drawing a plan for 
the pilgrim house in Haifa. 11 is my 
hope that this pilgrim house may be 
built tinder your supervision, Also in 
the future a llashl'eq 'lll Azkar will be 
cstablished on )[ount CarmeL Thou wilt 
be its architect and founder, I givc thee 
Ih is glad tid ings," 

OUR STAR OF THE WEST 

The Star of the W est is a wonderful 
record of the making of Baha i history, 
a treasure house of Bahai documents. 
It is a herald to teach the Cause, to 
unfold its principles and attract the 
multitudes who are hungering [or th(' 
pure, universal, life-renewing teachings 
which Baha'tJJIah and Abdul Huba arc 
prcsenting to the world, As Ahdul 
Baha has said: "St riye mO>it strenu
ously that su eh Tablets, article~ and 
news be published ill its eolu mns that 
they mny become the cause of the attrac' 
tion of the heurts of the seekel'S find eon
dueiv!' to the happiness of th!' hearts of 
I hc friends." 

Shoghi Effendi hns outlint'd his plan 
fo t, the SIal' of the W eNI, how he "lishcs 
it to bceome more and marc uni\'ersal so 
AS to interest all those who a "e working 
[or univ('r$al brotherhood, religion amI 
pellce; fol' we are all one who urc seek· 
ing to build the uni\'ersal city 011 earth, 

To bring to consummation the glor i-

ous destiny which Abdul Balla and 
Shogh i Effendi have planned fo,' the 
Star of Ute W est we need 016 coopera
tion of all the friends, 'Ve ll('cd schol· 
Hrly, interesting articles, beautiful pie, 
tun's and vital, universal news from all 
parts of th(' world. We need increased 
funds, for printing is expensi,'e. We 
nct'<i II greatly increased subsc.·jption 
list to enubIe us to fulfill Shoghi Ef
fendi's idcal for the Star of tile W est, 
that it mar becom!' a great spiritual 
t':'af'hcr bringing the un.iv{']'sal Glad 
Tidings to thousands of people. 'fherp· 
fore we ask thc ("oopemtion alld as
s i"fj:mc'C' of {'WI,), friend of Abdul 
naha. To lake cxtru subscriptions and 
additional single copies :md give 
them to SCt'krr<:; is It gr'cat \llIy of 
Sf'rvi<:c. To subscribe for It fri('nd is a 
spirudid way to assist and to send to that 
Criend's d()(1I' cueh month this hC'rald of 
the heavenly tcuehillgs, As u help to 
this ill('r'C'lLs('(1 circulation we a]'e mnking 
l'Ipceial subscription off('I"'. 
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OUR NEW SUBSCRIPTION OFFERS 

Fiyc months subscription to a ?lew subscriber, $1.00. Two subscdp
tions to one addrcs.<I, $::;.00. Ten subscriptions to onc address, $22.00 (in 
America ). Two !;uhscriptions, one to come eaeh month, one to be sent in II. 

bound volume at the rnd of the year, $5.GO for the two flubscriptions, bound 
volume in doth ; $5.75 tor the two subscriptions, bound volume in 1ealhl"l' ; 
postage for bound volume additional. Single copies 2;"") ('cnts each , Of' len 
copies to one address, $2.00. 

A BAHAI LIBRARY 

'fhe bound volumes of the 8taf of ih.e West 81'C a trcnslll'(l house which 
every student of Bahai literature seeks to acquire. They contain within 
their pagel! glodous addresses und Tablets of Alxlul Baha , priceless records 
of fiahai hi<;tory, wonderful descriptions of the dnily life of Abdul Saha 
and his spiritual influence in transforming human charactcl' and tilt, 
dynamic, life-giving words whit'll lift each ionging human soul toward its 
divine destiny. One realizes the wealth of heavenlr leuehings and Bnhni 
]'ceords in the buck numbers of the StM of the West onl." when one sees 
them hound together, 

The supply of Vol. I is now exhau~ted, \'01.11 , which tells of Alxlul 
Bllha's addressc. .. in Europe, iij now beeoming l'!ll'e and, with Yo!. III will 
soon be exhausted. Vol. III and VoL TV contain the r{'('()]'ds of the 1\1nstcl")1 
visit to Ameri('a and his second "isit to Europe, Vol. V and Vol. VI 
contain Bahai news during the Great Will'. \01. \,11 and Vo!' VIII arc 
radiant with the wondf'I'ful compilations 011 " l 'bc Di"ine Art of Li.ving " 
ond ';Thc New Co'·enant.'· These ('ompilatiolls go to the very heart of 
Ihe spiritual lift" its divinc psrchology, its joy, its glory, its powel' to 
trunsform th e wOI'ld. VoL IX, \ '01. X and \'01. Xl llrc filled with Abdul 
Balla 's Tablets ufter the war and beuutiful af'{'omds of visits with him in 
thc Holy Lund. \'01. XII contains the immortal nal'l'atioll of the last days 
and Ascension of Abdul Baha. Beaut ifull .... bound in three·fourths leather 
these "olumes mar bc had fol' $.1.50 each: if t ..... o \'Olumes are hound 
togethcr, for $6.00, There still remains II limited number of the special 
volume t'ontaining the chaptel'S on "The Divine Art of Living." This 
volume may bc had for $2.50, postage additional. Hahai News Sl'rf,jer, 
p, 0 Box 283, Chicago, Illinois, Lt, S. A. 
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STAR OF THE WEST 
DECEMBER, 1922 

ECONOMIC HAPPINESS FOR THE HUMAN RACE 

The foUowing, hitherto unpublished, address of Abdul Baha was given tn 
Montreal, Canada in 1912. It reveal.s the prophetic quality of his solution of 
the question of economic ripht and justice. "Earth," he said, "can be made (I 

paradise." We add to this address a short compilation of his words on eco
nomics and on its spiritual foundation. 

I T seems as though all creatures can 
exist singly and alone. For exam

ple, a tree can exist solitary and alone 
on a given prairie or in a vaUey or on 
the moulltaim;idc. An animal upon a 
mountain or a bird soaring in the air 
might live a solitary hfc. They are 
not in need of cooperation or solidar
ity. Such animated beings enjoy the 
greatest comfort and happiness in 
their respective solitary lives. 

On the contrary, man cannot live 
singly and alone. He is in need of 
continuous cooperation and mutual 
help. For example, a man living alone 
in the wildcrness will eventually 
starve. He can never, singly and alonc, 
provide himself with all the necessities 
of existence. Therefore, he is in need 
of cooperation and reciprocity. 

'1'he mystery of this phenomenon, 
the cause thereof is this, that mankind 
has been created from one single or
igin, has branched off from one family. 
Thm in reality all mankind represents 
one family. God has not crcated any 
difference. He has created all as one 
that thus this family might live m 
perfect happincss and ,\"cll-belng. 

I 

Regarding reciprocity and ., : 
tion: each member of the body politic 
should live in the utmost comfort and 
welfare becausc each individual mcmber 
of humanity is a member of the body 
politic and if one m.ember of the mcm
hers be in distress or be affilcted with 
some disease all the other mcmbers must 
necessarily suffer. For cxamplc, a 
member of the human organism is the 
eye. If the eye should be affected that 
affliction would affect the whole ncrvous 
system. Hence, if a member of thc 
body politic becomes afflicted, in rcal
ity, from the standpoint of sympathctic 
connection, all will share that affliction 
since this (one afflicted) is a member of 
the group of members, a part of the 
wholc. Is it possible for one member or 
part to be in distress and the other 
members to be at ease' It is impossible! 
Hence God has desired that in the body 
politic of humanity each onc shall en· 
joy perfect welfare and comfort. 

Although the uody politic is one fam
ily yet because of lack of harmonious 
relations some members arc comfortable 
and somo in di.rest misery, some mem
bers arc satisfied. and some arc hungry, 
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some members arc clothed in most costly 
garments and some families are in need 
of food and shelter. Wh),' Because 
this family lacka the nece8.'lary reciproc
ity and symmetry. This household is 
not well arranged. This household is 
not Ijving under a perfect law. All the 
laws which are legislated do not ensure 
happiness. They do not provide com
fort. The-reio.,c a law must be given 
to this family- by m('an.~ of which all 
t.he members of this family will enjoy 
equal well-being and happiness. 

Is it possible for one member of a 
family to be subjected to the utmost 
misery and to abject ponrty and for 
the rest of the family to be comfortable' 
It is impossible unless those members of 
the family be scnselcs.~, atrophied, in
hospitable, unkind. 'rhcll they would 
say, "Though these members do belong 
to our family-let them alone. T.Jet us 
look after ourselves. Let t.hem die. So 
long as T am comfortable, I am honored, 
r am happy-thi.s my brother-ll't him 
die. If he be in misery let him r<'main 
in misery, so long as T am eom[ortable. 
If he is hungry let him remain so; r 
am satisfied. If he is without clothes, 
80 long as I am clothed, let him remain 
as he is. If he.is shelterless, homelCSfl, 
so long as I have a home, let him remain 
in the wilderness." 

Su('h utt('r indifference in the human 
family is due to lack of control, to lack 
of 11 working law, to lack of kindness 
in its midst. If kindness had been 
shovm to the mcmbers of this family 
surely all the memhers thereof would 
have enjoyed comfort and happiness. 

His Holiness Baha 'Ullah has gh(,Tl in
structiolls regarding everyone of the 
qucstionli confronting humanity. TIe 
hali given teachings and instructions 
with r('gllrd to cVf'ry one of the prohlems 
with which man struggles. Among them 
arc (the teachings) eoncerning tho ques
tion of ('('onomies that u11 the mcmhe.l'S 
of the body politie rna" cnjoy throulI;h 
the working out of this solution the 
greatest happin ef*l, welfHl'e and comfort 
without any harm or injury attaf'king 
the ~I'neral order of things. Thereby 
no (hfTf'rence or di8.'<(,Tlsion will occur. 
No scdition or contention will t.ake place. 
The solution is this: 

First und foremost is the principle 
that to all the members o[ the body 
politie shall be given the grea~est 
achievements of the world of humarnty. 
Each one shall have the utmost welfare 
and well-being. To solve this problem 
wo must begin with the fnrmcr; there 
will we lay a foundation for system and 
order because the peasant class and the 
agricultural class exceed other eia.'I.'3CS in 
the importanee of their service. In every 
village there must be established a gen
eral storehouse which will have a num
ber of revenucs. 

The first revenue will be that of the 
tenths or tithes. 

The second revenue (will be derived) 
from the animals. 

The third revenue, from the minerals, 
that is to ~ay, every mine prospected 
or diseovcr<'d, a third thereof will go to 
this vast storehouse. 

The fourth is this: whosoever dies 
without leaving any heirs all his herit
age will go to the general storehouse. 

Fifth, if any trclU!iures shall be found 
on the land they should be devoted to 
this storehouse. 

All thesc revenues will be assembled 
in this storehouse. 

As to thc first, the tenths or tithes: we 
will eonsider a farmer, one of the peas
ants. We will look into his ineome. We 
will find out, for instance, what is 
his annual revenue and aL'IO what are 
his expenditures. Now, if his income 
be equal to his expenditures, from such 
a farmer nothing whatever will be taken. 
That is, he will not be subjected to tax
ation of ally sort, needing as he does all 
his income. Another farmer may have 
expcnsl); running up to one tbousand 
dollars we ·will say, and his income is two 
tllOu.sand dollars. From such an one a 
tenth will be required, because he has a 
surplus. Rut if his income be ten 
thousand dollars und his expenses one 
thousand dollars or his income twenty 
thousnnd dollars, he will have to pay as 
tuxP!'!o one-fourth. If his income be ODe 
hundred thousand dollars and his ex
penses five thousand, one-third will he 
have to pay because he has still a sur
plus, since his expenses arc five thousand 
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and his income onc hundred thousand. 
If he pays, say, thirty-five thousand dol. 
lars, in addition to the expenditure of 
five thousand he still has sixty thousand 
left. Hut if his expenses be teu thousand 
and his income two hundred thousnnd 
then he must give an even half because 
ninety thousand will be in that case the 
sum remaining. Such a scale as this will 
detcl'mine allotment of ta.."(CS. AU the 
income from such revenues will go to 
this general storehouse. 

Then there must be considered such 
emergencies as follows: 8 certain farmer 
whose expenses run up to ton thousand 
dollars and whose income is only five 
tbou~nd, be will receive necessary ex-· 
pem;cs from this storehouse. Five thou
sand dollal'S will be allotcd to him so he 
will not be in need. 

'T'hcn the orphans will be looked after 
all of whose expenses will be taken care 
of. 'Jlhe cripples in the villagB-all their 
expcnscs will be looked after. The poor 
in the village-their necessary expenscs 
will be defruyed. And other members 
who for valid N'asons arc incapacitated 
- the blind, the old, the deaf-their com· 
fort must be looked after. In the "iJlage 
no one will remain in need or in want. 
All will live in the utmost comfOl't and 
welCare, Yft no scism will assail the 
general order of the body politic. 

BfUff' the expenses or expenditures of 
the general storehouse are now mnde 
clear and its activitiO!; made manifest. 
The income of this general storehouse has 
been l'Ihown. Certain trlL"tccs will be 
e1e<' ted by the people in a given village 
to look after these transactions. The 
furmers will he taken care of and if a£ter 
all these expenses nrc defrayed any sur· 
plus is found in the storehouse it must 
be trllllsrel"rcd to the National Treasury. 

This s,·steill is nll thus ordered so that 
in the vi·tlage the very poor will be ('om· 
fortable, the orphans will live happily 
and wdl; in a word, no one will be left 
d(>stitute. All the individual meml)('nI 
of the hody politic will thus Jive com· 
for tably and w('II. 

Fol' larger rities, naturally, there will 
be a system on a Iat·gel' sealc. Were I 
to go into that solution the details there· 
of wOllld be very lengthy. 

The result of this (system) will be 
that each individual member of the body 
politic will livc most comfortably and 
happily under obligation to no one. 
Nevertheless, there will be preservation 
of degrees because in the world of hu. 
manity there must needs be degrees. The 
body politic may well be likened to an 
army. In this army there must be a gen· 
eral, there must be a sergeant, there must 
be a marshal, th~re must be the infantry; 
but all must enJoy the greatest comfort 
and welfare. 

God is not partial and is no respecter 
of persons. He has made provision for 
alL The harvest comes forth for every
one. The rain showers upon everybody 
and the heat of the sun is destined to 
warm everyone. The verdure of the 
earth is for everyone. Therefore there 
should be for all humanity the utmost 
happiness, the utmost comfort, the 
utmost well·being. 

But if condit ions are such that some 
are happy and comfortable and somc 
in misery; some are accumulating ex· 
horbitant wealth and others are in dire 
want-under sueh a system it is impos
sible for man to be happy and impossible 
for him to win the good pleasure of God. 
God is kind t.o all. The good pleasure 
of God consists ill the wclfare of all the 
individual members of mankind. 

A Persian king was one night in his 
palaee, living in the greatest lUXUry Bnd 
comfort. Through excessive joy and 
gladness be addressed a certain man, 
saying: "Of all my life this is the 
happiest moment. Praise be to God, 
from eyery point prosperity appears 
and fortune smiles! My treasury is full 
and the army is well taken care of. My 
nalaces arc many j my land unlimited j 
my family is well off; my honor and 
sovereignty al'c great. 'Vhat more could 
I want!" 

The poor man nt the gate of his palace 
spoke ont, saying: "0 kind king! 
Assuming that you a re from every point 
of view so happy, free from every worry 
and sadness- do you not worry for us, 
You say that on your own account you 
have no WOrries-but. do you never 
worry about the poor in your land' Is 
it becoming or meet that you should 
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be so well off and we in such dire want 
and need T In vicw of our needs and 
troubles how can you rest in your palace, 
how can you even say that you arc free 
from worries and sorrows' As a ruler 
you must not be so egoistic as to think 
of yourself alone but you must think of 
those who arc your 8ubjects. 'Then we 
arc comfortable then you will be com
fOl'table j when we arc in misery how can 
you, as a king, be in happiness'" 

The purport is this that we are all in
habiting onc globe of earth. In reality 
we are onc family and each ODC of us is 
a member of this family. We must all 
be in the greatest happiness and com· 
fort, under a just rule and regUlation 
which is aecording to t.he good pleasure 
of God, thus causing us to be happy, for 
this life is fleeting. 

If man were to care for himself only 
he would he nothing: but an animal for 
only the animals arc thus egoistic. If 
yon bring a thousand sheep to a well 
to kill nine hundred and ninety-nine 
the one remaining sheep would go on 
grazing, not thinking of the others and 
worrying not at all about the lost, never 
bothering that its own kind had pllPsed 
away, or had perished or been killed. 
To look after one '8 self only is there
forc an animal propensity. It is the 
animal propensity to live solitary and 
alone. It is the animal proclivity to 
look after OllC'S own comfort. But man 
was created to be a man-to be fair I 
to be just, to be merciful, to be kind to 
all his species, never to be willing that 
he himself be well off while others are 
in misery and distress-this is an at
tribute of the animal and not of man. 
Nay, rather, man should be willing to 
accept hardships for himself in order 
that others may enjoy wealth; he should 
enjoy trouble for himself that others 
may enjoy happiness and well-being. 
This is the attribute of man.. This is 
becoming of man. Otherwise man is not 
man-he is less than the animal 

The man who thinks only of himself 
and is thoughtless of others is undoubt
edly inferior to the animal be<:ause the 
animal is not possessed of the reason-

ing faculty. The animal is excused; but 
in man there is reason, the faculty of 
justice, the faculty of mercifulness. 
Possessing all these faculties he must 
not leave them unused. He who is so 
hard-hearted as to think only of his own 
comfort, such an onc will not be called 
man. 

Man is he who forgcts his own inter
ests for the sake of others. His own 
comfort he forfeits for the well-being of 
all. Nay, rather, his own life must he 
be willing to forfeit for the life of maD
kind. Such a man is the honor of the 
world of humanity. Such a man is the 
glory of the world of mankind. Such 
a man is the one who wins eternal bliss. 
Such a man is near to the threshold 
of God. Such a ·man is the very maD
ifestation of eternal happiness. Other
wise, men are like animals, exhibiting 
the same proclivities and propensities as 
the world of animals. What distinction 
is there' What prerogatives, what per
fections' None whatever t Animals arc 
better even-thinking only of themselves 
and negligent of the needs of others. 

Consider how the greatest men in the 
world-whether among prophcta or phi
losopheiS all have forfeited their own 
comfort, have sacrificed their own pleas
ure for the well-being of humanity. They 
have sacrificed their own lives for the 
body politic. Thcy have sacrificed their 
0\\'11 wealth for that of the general wel
fare. They have forfeited their own 
honor for the honor of mankind. There
fore it becomes evident that this is the 
highest attainmcnt for the world of hu
manity. 

We ask God to endow human souls 
with justice so that they may bo fair, 
and may strive to provide for the com
fort of aU, that each member of hu· 
manity may pass his life in the utmost 
comfort and welfare. Then this material 
world will become the very paradise of 
the Kingdom, this elemental earth will 
be in a heavenly state and all the serv· 
ants of God will live in the utmost joy, 
happiness and gladness. We must all 
strive and concentrate all our thoughts 
in order that such happiness may ac
crue to the world of humanity. 
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II. COMPILATION 

The question of socialization is "ery 
important. It will not be solved by 
strikes for wages. .All the governments 
of the world must be united and organ
ize an assembly the members of which 
should be elected from the parliaments 
and the nobles of the nations. These 
must plan with utmost wisdom and 
power so that neither the capitalists suf
fer from enormous losses nor the labor
ers become needy. In the utmost mod
eration they should make the law; then 
announcc to the public that the rights of 
the working people are to be strongly 
preserved. Also the rights of the capi
talists are to be protected. When such 
a general plan is adopted by the will of 
both sides, should a strike occur, all the 
governments of the world collectively 
should resist it. Otherwise, the labor 
problem will lead to much destruction, 
especially in Europe. Terrible things 
will take place. 

For instance, the owners of proper
ties, mines and factories should share 
their incomes with thcir cmploy..ees and 
give a fairly certain percentage of their 
products to their workingmen in order 
that the employees may receive, bC!lidc 
their wages, some of the gcneral income 
of the factory so that the employee may 
strive with his soul in the work. 

No more trusts will remain in the fu
ture. The question of the trusts will be 
wiped away entirely. Also, e"ery fac
to!'y that has ten thousand shares will 
give two thousand shares of these ten 
thousand to its employees and will write 
the Iiliares in their names, so that they 
may have them, and the rest will belong 
to the capitalists. Then at the end of 
the month or year whatever they may 
earn after the cxpensea and wages are 
paid, aceording to the number of shares, 
should be divided among both. In real
ity, so far great injustiee has befaJIen 
the common people. Laws must be made 
because it is impossible for the laborers 
to be satisfied with the present system. 
They will strike every month and every 
year. Finally, the capitalists will lose. 
In ancient times a strike occurred among 
the Turkish soldiers. They said to the 
government: 'Our wages are very small 

and they should be increased.' 'l'he 
government was forced to give them 
their demands. Shortly altcrwards they 
struck again. E'inally all the incomes 
went to the pockets of the soldiers to 
the extent that they killed the king, say
ing: 'Why didst thou not increase the 
income so that we might have received 
more" 

It is impossi IJle for a country to live 
properly without laws. To solve this 
problem rigorous laws must be made, so 
that all the governments of the world 
will be the protectors thereof. 

(Fmlll a talk given in Amel'ira in 
1912 at the home of a government offi
cial. ) 

In the nolshevistic principles equal
ity is effeeted through force. The ·'l.a~!'\
es who are opposed to the people of mnk 
and to the wealthy class desire t par. 
take of their adYantages. 

But in the Divine Teachings equal
ity is brought about through a ready 
willingness to share. It is commanded 
a.'1 regards wealth that the rich amon~ 
the people, and the aristocrats should. 
b;V their own free will and for the sake 
of their own happiness, eoncern them
sf"lves with and care for the poor. This 
equality is the result of the lofty char
adcristics and noble attributcs of man
kind. 

(From a Tablet to OIly Schwarz, 
Stuttgart, Germany. Mount Carmel, 
Feb. 1920.) 

But where thousands are consider
ing these questions, we have more cs
sential questions. The seeret of the so
lution of the whole economic question 
is divine in nature and is concerned with 
the world of the heart and spirit. In 
the Bahai teaching this is mor.t com
pletely explained ..... 

The disease which affiicts the body 
politic is lack of love and absence of al~ 
truism. In the heart of men no reallo .... e 
is found, and the condition is snch that 
unless their susceptibilities are quick
ened by some power there can be no 
healing, no agreement among mankind. 
Lovo and unity is the need of the body 
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politic today. Without these there can 
be no progress or prosperity attained. 
Therefore the friends of God must cleave 
to that power which will create this love 
"nd unity in the hearts of the sons of 
men. Science cannot cure the illness of 
the body politic. Science cannot create 

unity and fellowship in human hearts. 
Neither can patriotism nor racial preju
dice effect a cure. T t can be acrom· 
plished only through the divi.ne bounties 
and the spiritual bestowals which have 
descended from God in this day for that 
purpose. 

FROM "THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA" 
By PAUL CARUS 

"If we liberate our hearts from petty 
selfishness, wish no ill to others, and 
become clear as a cry~1al diamond re
flecting the light of truth, what a radi
ant picture will appear in us mirroring 
things as they arc, without the admix
ture of burning desires, without the dis
tortion of erroneous illusion, without 
the agitation of sinful unrest." 

"Blessed is he who has become an 
embodiment of truth and loving·kind
ness. He conquers although he may be 
wounded; he is glorious and happy , 
although he may suffer j he is strong, 
although he may break down under the 
burden of his work j he is immortal, 
although he may die. The essence of his 
being is immortality. " 

"The truth is noble and sweet; the 
truth ean deliver you from eviL There 
is no saviour in the world except the 
truth. " 

THE COMMUNICATION OF BLISS 
One of the Parables 

"Annabhara, the slave of Sumana, 
having just cut the grass on the 
meadow, saw a shramana (ascetic) with 
his bowl begging for food. And throw· 
ing down his bundle of grass he ran 
into the house and returned with the 
rice that had been provided for his own 
food. 

"The shrnmana ate the rice and glad
dened him with words of religious com
fort. 

"The daughter of Sumana, having 
observed the scene from a window, called 
out: 'Good! Annabhara, good! Very 
good !' 

"Sumana, hearing these words, in
quired what she meant, and on being 
informed about Annabhara's devotion 
and the words of comfort he had reo 
ceived from the shramana, went to his 
slave and offered him moncy to divide 
the bliss of his offering. 

" '1fy Lord,' said Aunabhara, 'let me 
first ask the venerable man.' Aud ap
proa(:hing the shramana, he said: ' !>'[y 
master has asked me to share with him 
the bliss of the offering I made you of 
my allowance of rice. Is it right that I 
should divide it with him?' 

"The shramana replied in a parable. 
lIe said: ' In a village of one hundred 
houses a single light was burning. 'i'hen 
a neighbor came with his lamp and lit 
it; and in this same way the light. was 
communicated from house to house and 
the brightness in the village was in
creased. Thus the light of religion may 
be diffused without! stinting him who 
communicates it. fJet the blis..'l of thy 
offering also be diffused. Diyide it.' 

"Annabhal'a returned to his master's 
house and said to him: ' I present you, 
my fJord, with a share of the bliss of 
my offering. Deign to accept it.' 

"Sumana accepted it and offered his 
slave a sum of money, but Aunabharo. 
replied: 'Not so, my Lord; if I accept 
your money it would appeal' as if I sold 
you my share. Bliss Cannot be sold; 
please accept it as a gift.' 

"The master replied: ' Brother An
nabhara, from this day forth thou shalt 
be f ree. Live with me as Illy friend and 
accept this present. as a token of my 
respect.' "-"The Gospel of Buddha": 
Open Court Publishing Co., Chicago. 



THE ASCENSION OF ABDUL BAHA 

O N' the twenty-eighth of ;':o\'cmber, 
one year ago, Abdul Baha nsecnd

cd to the City of Light . The PI'{'S.'i and 
magllzines all 0\"('1' the world ha\'c writ
ten of his life and wodd-wid!.' spiritual 
influence. ::'If! .. FJ:edm'ic Deon !-\,I\'C'S, in 
"The Independent and the Weekly Re
view," of December 24, 1921 a personal 
rcminisccllce of his meeting with Abdul 
13uhll in >icw York City in H112: 

" Abdul Baha. whm:c death wa51 ('hl'on
if'lrd in Ihr J1rcs.~ th(> othf'r day, WuS 
morc than a personality-he was un in
spiration; all idealist , whose self-devo
tion Im'athed new lifl' into d~'illg ('reeds. 
His A'ospl'l appealed with equal forre to 
Chl'istinlls, Moslems and Jew!!; to Budd
hi:;!s alld Hindus, Shintoists and Par
sis. His idcnlhml was to many a mani
festation of the very souree of life, 
light and love. He came at a time whell 
fhi' l';()ul's ('raving for hope and faith 
was-sC('mingly-nnapp('a.'«!f1 by any 
one oC the mally organized and fH'knowl
edged religions. 

"I first met the teacher in un up
town church. I hud been sent by my 
paper to report the sermon. ThC' speak
er's likeness to m;v own fath('r wus so 
startling that, immediately after the 
service, J I'ntcrcd the anteroom tlnd told 
him of the remarkable resemblance. 
Y('ry quietly he answered: 'I am your 
father and you arc my son. COII1(' und 
dine with me.' Another engagem('nt 
prevented, but T asked if I might take 
breakfast with him the following morn
ing. 'Come,' ho said. I went. And after 
that first me<>ting followed othel"S. We 
walked in his garden, and, as we walked, 
we talked. I told him of his peculiar at-

trat'tion to me on account of my own 
outlook on life; that I was a Buddhist 
-3 Buddhist-Christian. 'So am T, ' re· 
plied the teucher. ' I am also a Confu
cian-Christian and a Brahmin-Christian; 
a Jewish and n .\fohammednn-Christian. 
1 am a brotlll'r t.o all who love truth
tl"llth in whatsoevel' garb they choose to 
clothe it." 

:Major W. Tudor·Pole of London. 
Eng-land, who with General Allenby ('n
tercd Haifa in August , 1918 prepared a 
beautiful memorandum of the expres· 
sions of love lIud appreciation whieh 
1l0Y('rnmcnl officinls and the press ga\'e 
to Abdul Rahu after his ascension. "As 
I wl'ite," snys 1fnjor Tudol'-Pole, in eon
elusion, "certain memories come back 
to me with a strnnge insistencc. 

"I remember standing beside the Mas· 
tel' in the pulpit o[ the City Temple, 
London, watcbing 0\,('1' five thousand 
people bl'cathl<'SSly absorbed in listening 
to Abdul Bahll 's Irving spiritual words. 
and in watehing his every smile and 
movement. 

"r remember walking with him 
through the woods at Clifton, 1911. 
when he spoko o[ the (,Ollling of a spirit
ual renaissance within the Christian 
Churches; or, wandering along the 
banks of the Seine at sunset, 1913, whell 
tIle "lIastt'!' spoke of tht' Oreat Will' that 
wa." to come, and of the Most Great 
Peac(' that would ultimatcly follow it. 

"I ha\'e SIlt. beside him at Ramleh. 
Alexandl'ia , Eg;rpt, beneath the palms, 
and while he spoke of the essential unity 
of all mankind. There wero Christians, 
Jews. "Moslems. Parsis, Hindus and 
Freethinkers sitting around him on 

233 
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that occasion, one and all united with 
the same faith and aspiration. 

" I remember walking alone with the 
)[aster on Mount Carmel's siopef, shar
ing his frugal meals in his IIaifa house, 
listening to his melodious chllntillg with
in the Garden Tomb, living as one of the 
family within Haha 'UItah 's house at 
Acca. 

" There is no death. The Master lives 
on in our midst, and the great spiritual 
work of human redemption goes forward 
unceasingly. 

" Despite the apparent world tribula. 
tions of the present hour, the dawn of 
a new Day approaches, and it is the 
privilege of every man and woman alive 
todav to work f,ercncly and faithfully 
for the <,oming of wol'lJ peace and truc 
human brothcl'hood." 

It is very fitting that ill commemo
rati011 of the Ascension of Abdul Bahn 
one ),<'a1' ago we Quote some of the im
mortal sentcnees from the last will and 
testament of the Mastel' as they were 
('hosen by Shoghi Effendi, the Guardian 
()f the Cause and Lady nIoomficld in 
their little book, "The Pa..;sing of Abdul 
Haha." 'Ve quote also the eonne('ting 
senTences from this wonderful hooklet 
lllld. at the close, cxtrllcts frolll two of 
.A bdul Balla's last Tablets. 

"0 ye beloved of the Lord! In this 
sacred Dispensation, confliet and con
tention are in no wise permitted. Ev('ry 
aggr(>SSor deprives himself of God's 
I!raee. It is incumbent upon everyone to 
MOW the utmost love, rectitude of con
duct, straightforwardness and sincere 
kindlill.£Ss unto all the peoples and kin
dreds of the world, be they friends or 
strangers. So intense must be the spirit 
()f love and lovingkindness that the 
stranger may find himself a frie',d, the 
enemy a true brothel', no differcl1(~e 
whatsQCW"r existing between them. 

"For universality is of God and all 
limitations are earthly. 

" Thus man must strivE' that this re
ality may manifest virtues and perree
tion.~, the light whereof may shine upon 

everyone, The light of the sun shineth 
upon all the world and the merciful 
showers of Divine Providence fall upon 
all peoples. The vivifying breeze reviv
eth every living creature, and all beings 
endued with life obtain their share and 
portion at His heavenly board. In like 
manner the affections alld lovingkind
nc..<;. .. of the servants of the One True 
God must be bountifully and universally 
ex.tended to all mankind. Regarding 
this, restrictions and limit.ations are in 
no wise permitted. 

"'Vherefore, 0 my loving friends! 
Consort with all the peoples, kindreds 
and religions of the world with the ut
most truthfulnes..<;, uprightnc.')S, faithful
ness, kindliness, good-will and friendli
ness j that all the world of being may be 
filled with the holy ecstacy of the grace 
of Haha j that ignorance, enmity, hate 
and ran('Ollr may vanish from the world 
and the darkness of estrangement amidst 
the peoples and kindrcds or the world 
may givc way to the light of Unity. 
Should other peoples and nations be 
unfaithful to you. show yoUt' fidelity 
unto them j should they be unjust to
wards .\'ou, show jru;tiec toward .. thCln: 
should the,'.' keep aloof from you, attra('t 
them to ~'olll'Selv('S; s.hould they show 
theil' cllmit~', he ft'iendly towards them; 
slwuld thcy poison your livE'S, sweeten 
their souls; should they inflict a wound 
upon you. be a salve to their sorcs. Sueh 
arc the ath'ihutes of the sincere! Such 
are the attributes of the truthful! 

"0 ye beloved of the T,QI-d! Sh'ivc 
with all you \' h"arts to shield the Cause 
of Go'l from the onslaught of the in
sincere, for such souls as these cause the 
s. tmi(!ht to be('omc crooked and all be
lJ('volent efforts to produce contl'llry rc
sults. " 

Reg-arding thr afflictions and triaL" 
that have befallen him in this world 
and his desil'e for martyrdom, Abdul 
Haha l'eveals the following: 

" 0 God, my God! Thou scest this 
W1'on~ed Sel'Yant of thine, held fast in 
the talons of ferocious lions, .of raven
ing wolves, bloodthirsty beasts. Gra
ciously assist me, through my love for 
'rh('('" that I may dr-lllk deep of the 
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Chalice that brimmeth over with faith
fulness to Thee and is filled with Thy 
bountiful Crace; so that, fallen upon 
the dust, I may sink prostrate and sense
less whilst my vesture is dyed crimson 
with my blood, This is my wish, my 
heart's: desire, my hope, my pride, my 
glory. Grant, 0 Lord, my God and my 
Refuge, that in my last hour, my end 
may e"en as musk shed its fragrancc o( 
glory! I call Thee to witness that no 
day passeth but that I quaff my fill 
!rom this cuP. so grievous are the 
misdeeds wrought by them that have 
broken the Covenant, kindled discord, 
showed their malice, stirred up sedition 
in the land and di<illOllourcd Thee 
amidst Thy servants. Lord, !!hield 
Thou from these Covenant-hrellkeJ'R 
the mighty stronghold of 'l'hy Faith 
and protect Thy secret Sanctuary from 
the onslaught of the ungodly. 

"Thou art in truth, the ,Mighty, the 
Powerful, the Gracious, the Strong. 

"Lord! Thou seest all thing!-l WOC'p
ing me, and my kindred rejoicing in my 
woes. By Thy glory, 0 my God! Even 
amongst my enemies, some have la
mented my troubles snd my distress, and 
of the envious ones a number have shed 
tellrs because of my cares, my exile and 
my afflictions. They did this because they 
found naught in me but affection and 
care, and witnessed naught but kindli
ness and merey. As they saw me swept 
into the flood of tribulation and advl'r
sity, and c-"<posoo evcn as a target to the 
arrows of fate, their hearts were moved 
with compassion, tears came to their 
eyes and they testified, declaring: 'The 
I,ord is our witness; naught have we 
seen in him but faithfulness, generosity 
and extreme compassion.' 'rhe Cove
nant-breakers, foreboders of evil, waxed 
tiercel' in their raneour, rejoiced as I 
fell victim to the most grievous ordeal, 
bestirred themselves against me, and 
made merry over the heart-rending hap
penings around me. 

"Lord! My cup of woe runneth ovcr, 
and from all sides blows arc fiercely 
raging upon me. The darts of affiiction 
have compnssoo me round and the ar
rows of distress have rained upon me. 
Thus tribulation overwhelmed me, and 

my strength, beeause of the on;>langht of 
the foeman, heeame weakness within me, 
whilst I stood alone and forsaken in the 
midst of my woe!-l. Lord, have mercy 
upon me, lift me up unto Thyself and 
make me to drink (rom the chalice of 
martyrdom, for the wide world with all 
its vastness can no longcl' contain me, 
'rhou art verily the Merciful, the Com
passionate, the Oracious, the All-Boun
tifnl. " 

TIe prays for the proteetion of his 
friends : 

"0 Lord, my God! .t\.ssist 'fhy loyed 
ones to be til'lIl in Thy Faith, to walk in 
Thy ways, to be stcadfast in Thy Cau!iC. 
Give them 'fhy gl'ace to withstand the 
oIlBlau~ht of sel f and passion, to follow 
the light of Divine GuichU\ce. Thou art 
the P owerful, the fll'acious, the Self
Subsisting, the Bestowcr, the Compas
sionate, the Almighty, the All-Boun
tiful." 

For his cnemies this is his prayer: 

" T call upon Thee, 0 TJord, my God! 
with my tongue and with all my heart, 
not to requite them for their cruelty and 
their wrong deN:ll\, their craft and their 
mischief, fol' they al'p foolish and ig
noble, and know not what they do. They 
discern not good from evil, ncither do 
they distinguish right f l'om wrong, nor 
justiee from inju~ti('e. They follow th{'ir 
0"'11 desir('S and walk in thc footsteps of 
the most impcrfOC't and foolish amongst 
them. 0 mr r~ord! have mf'rcy upon 
them, shidd them from all amictions in 
these troubled times, and grant that all 
trials and hardships may be the lot of 
this, Thy servant, that has iallm into 
this darksome pit. Single me out for 
every woe and ma.ke me !l. sacrifice for 
all Thy loved ones! 0 I,ord, )Iost TIigh! 
May my soul, my life, my being, my 
spirit, my all be offered up f~r them! 
o God, my God! I ,owly, suppliant and 
fallen upon my face, I beseech Thee, 
with all thf' ardour of my invocation to 
pardon whomsoever hath hurt me, to 
forgive him that hat.h conspired against 
me and offended me and to wash away 
the misdeedI'!' of thf'm that have wrought 
injustice upon mI'. Vouch!!sfe unto them 
Thy goodly gifts; give tJlem joy, relieve 
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them from sorrow, grant them peace 
and prosperity; give them Thy bliss and 
pour upon them Thy bounty. Thou art 
the Powerful. the Gracious, the Help in 
peril, the Self-Subsisting." 

Touching the importance of teaching 
the Cause of God these are his words; 

"0 yo that stand fast in the Cove
nant: When the hour cometh that this 
wronged and broken-winged bird will 
have taken its flight unto the Celestial 
Concourse, when it will have hastened to 
the Realm of the Unseen and its mortal 
frame will have been either lost or hid
den 'neath the dust it is incumbent 
upon the A!nan that arc steadfast in 
the Covenant of God and have branched 
from the Tree of Holincs.~, the Hands 
(pillars) of the Causcof God, ( the glory 
of the Lord rest upon them) and all the 
friends and 10\"00 ones, one and all to 
bestir thelll.'iclvcs and arise with heart 
and soul with one accord to diffuse thc 
swcct savours of God, to teudl TIis 
Cause and to pI'omote His Faith. It be· 
hoveth them not to rest for a moment, 
neither to I>I*!k repose. They must dis
perse themselvcs in every land, pass by 
every clime and travel throughout all 
regions. Bestirred, without rest, and 
stcadfast to thc end lhC'y must raise in 
every land the triumphant cry, 'Va 
Baha EI.Abba, (0 Thou the Glory of 
Glories, ) must achieve rC'nown in the 
world whcreycr they go, must burn 
brightly evell IL.'! a torch in every mC'Ct
ing and Illust kindle the flame of divine 
love in every asscmbly; that the Light 
of Truth may rise resplendent in the 
midmost heart of the world, that 
throughout, the Ea.'!t and throughout the 
West a vast conCOUl'Se may gather under 
the shadow of the Word of God, that 
the sweet savours of holiness may be 
diffused, that faees may radiantly shine, 
that hell1·ts may be filled with the Di· 
vine Spirit and souls may heavenly life 
attain. " 

"The disciples or Christ forgot them
selves and all earthly things, forsook all 
their cares and belongings, purged them
selvcs of self and passiOll and, with abo 
solut.e detachment, scattered far and 
wide, calling the peoples of the world to 

the Divine Guidance, till at last they 
made the world another world, illum
ined the surface of the earth, and even 
to their last hour proved self.saeri6eing 
in the pathway of that Beloved One of 
God. Finally in various lands they auf· 
fered glorious martyrdom. Let t.hem 
that arc men of action follow in their 
footsteps. 

"Whosocver and whatsoever meeting 
becometh a hindrance to the diffusion of 
the Light of Faith, let the loved ones 
give them counsel and say: '0£ ali the 
gifts of God the greatest is the gift of 
teaching. It draweth unto us the grace 
of God and is our 6rst obligation. Of 
such a gift why do we deprive our· 
selves' Nay, aliI' lives, our goods, our 
corniort, our rest, we offer them all in 
sa('rifiee for the Abha Beauty, and teach 
the Cause of God.' Caution and pru
denee, however, must be observoo even 
as recorded in the Book. The veil must 
in no wise be suddenly rent asunder." 

In aile of his last Tahlets Abdul Baha 
wl"Ote: "Regard not the pel'SOn of Abdul 
Baha, for he will evcntually takc his 
lca"c of you all; nay, fix your gaze upon 
the Word of God. Should it rise and be 
exalted )·pjoice, be glnd and thankful 
cv('n though Abdul Balla be undel' II. 

drawn f{word, be imprisoned or be east 
into bonds: for that which is of trans
('cndent importance is the Holy Temple 
of the Cause of God and not the mortal 
frame of Abdul Bahn. Th(' loved ones 
of God must arise with such ~cadftl..'lt · 
ness that should hundreds of souls, ('ven 
ItS Ahdul Baha himself, b(' made a. target 
for the darts of woe, nothing whatsoever 
shall affect or l!'SScn their firm resolve, 
their intention, their ardour, their en
kindlemcnt , their service to the Cause 
or God. . . . This, 0 ye beloved of 
the Lord is my ('ounsel and my f'xhor
tat ion unto you. Wen is it with him 
whom the r..o~d aidl.'th to do ('veD as bid
den in this pure and sanctified Tablet.." 

His very last Tablet, graeiously re
vcaled (or his loved ones in Stuttgart, 
comTeys his refl('Ctions upon this tran
sient wor1d , and his counsels to his loved 
ones that dwell therein: 

"0 ye beloved of the Lord! In this 
mortal world, nothing whatsoever enduro 
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eth, The peoples of the carlh dwell 
therein and spt'nd a number of days use
lcs.<;ly, uHimatel)' descending beneath the 
dust, repairing to the home or eternal 
silence !ea\'ing behind them no achieve
ment, no blessing, no result, no fruit. 
All the days of their Me nrc thus 
brought to naught: whm'cas the childl'en 
of the Kingdom sow scros in the fel·tile 

soil of Truth that will eventually spring 
up and bring forth many a harvest and 
shall !ol'e\'cr bestow upon mankind its 
iU{'l'ease and liountiful grace, They shall 
obtain eternal life, attain unto the im. 
perishable bounty and shiue- even as 
l'I1diant stUt'S in 0\(\ firmament of the 
Diyine King-dom, 'rhe Glory of Glories 
rest upon you. " 

IN ANATOLIA 

By Helen T alboy 

Dr, and Mn James H , Talboy kindled by the spirit of ~ervice journeyed 

to the Near East to help in the relief of a suffering population, Mrs, Talboy, 
a jour1UlZist, lawyer, social worker and lovcr of mankind, gives in the follow
i'flf] narration her impression. of the people of Asia Minor, It will help every

one who in the spirit of the independent ;nvediyat101\ of reality seeks to 
di.tpel tho clouds of prejudice altd discover how we It are all {he leaves of ou 

tree and drops of one sea!' 

A g I write J am Reated in a Pullman 
en I'oute from New York City to 

Chi('n~o and I shall make the jou1'!ley in 
less than a day. Presently T Sllllll go 
in to a perfectly seryed, nppeti7Jng 
(linner ami when T am tired to-night I 
will have the porter make up a comfort
able, if narrow, bed and in the morllin~ 
T will be at my destination, Meanwhile 
the porlel' haS adjusted a small tolM 
before me and with my "vest-po('kl't 
l,vpewrit('r" T am as well-equipped fol' 
writing as 1 would be in my own home, 

A year n~o 1 made a jom'nc,V of four 
hundred miles-Ics..<; than olle·half the 

lC'ngth of this prcs('nt journey-in 
Anatolia, going from Samsoun on the 
TUaek Sea to Kaisereych at the foot of 
lofty 'lit. Al'gaeus, I made that journey 
aL'>O in the hest convcyunee obtainable
n yarleh 01' cal'riage with springs, Two 
sturdy mountain hOl'ses took us oyer the 
rough mountain roads at the rate of 
thirty to thirt"_fh'(' mile:. a dav and we •• • 

were thirtt'ell dars upon the journey. 
We stopped at night at the native hahng 
or hotels and we carried, of necessity. 
our hcd~ and hedding, OUr food and 
dishes, Ronsed Ye-ry early each morn
ing, while the men folded and packed 
the cots and bedding and stowed them 
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A MOSQUE ON THE DOSPHORUS 

in the yarlehs for the day's travel the 
women of the party were bw;y about 
breakfast. Usually we werc able to get 
a "mongol"-a sheet iron stove with 
charcoal fire-and could make coffee and 
boil eggs, but bceausc the Government 
had requisitioned all the donkeys for 
army transport somet imes no charcoal 
was obtainable, not even enough for a 
samovar, and thel1 we were obliged to 
start without the bit or warmth that 
made the day begin gaily. If ol\e of us 
had a thought of complaint that thought 
died before t be sobering reflection that 
what to us was dis~omfort, because 
transient, meant a win tel' of horror to 
the helpless villagers. Here I am sur
rounded by well-dressed, comfortable 
fcllow-p/lssengers, indiIi'cl'('llt to 111e and 
to ench other, an indifference bred by 
eustom. There at e,'ery village almost 
the entire population gathered about the 
stl'aJlgcn;, frankly curious, always ask· 
ing if we wcre Amel"ieans and then al· 
most always inquirin~ if there were a 
Doctor amongst u.s. The~' would Clieort 
the Doctor to some mud hut where he 
would find, perhaps, a woman dying of 
sareoma, or perhaps a elise of advanero 
tu~rculosis-almost surely someone in 
extremis. 

As I contrast the two journeys today 
J am struck again with the thought that 
has been so persi!itent ever since our 
sojourn in Anatolia, the thought that 
these striking differenres are after aU 
superficial, with the knowledge that the 
thing we found strangest in Anatolia 
was not the strangeness lit all but the 
sameness. The external differences are 
very evident and very great, the inter· 
nal likcnes!i not less evident, not less 
great. We had been led to expect 
strange people-we found people like 
ourselves. We had expected to find 
aliens-we found brothers, fundament· 
ally like ourselves, and everywhere we 
met with friendliness and kindliness. In 
the differences or attitude, bred by 
em'ironmcnt, all the superiol"ity docs not 
lie with th(> We-sterner. Though West· 
ern civllization has much to offer the 
Orient in the way of scientific and rna
trrinl knowledge and achievement, my 
life in the Interior of Anatolia taught 
me that we can learn as much from the 
people of that land as w(' call teach them. 
They have n quid pro quo to give us 
(or all we can offer them. This is less 
an opinion than a perception. I shal1 
not attempt to support it by argument, 
but rather, in the space at my command, 
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by incidents, incidents chosen from 
crowding memories, not because they are 
exceptional but because they arc typical. 

One morning very early, before our 
six o'clock breakfast, the Doctor and I 
were taking our usual early morning 
walk. "\Ve paused at the head of a won
drous gulch facing the sunrise and as 
we sat there we were joined by an old 
Turkish peasant. He squatted ncar the 
Doctor and opened a conversation and 
though the Doctor had little Turkish 
and the peasant knew no other tongue 
they managed to understand each other 
sufficiently for friendly intereoursc. 
And as, seated somewhat apart, I 
watched the two I wished that I had my 
camera that I might have a study in 
contrasts. And my camera would have 
recorded very striking differenees-----the 
American Doctor, big, blond, immacu
late in white duck trousers, white can
vas shoes, blue serge coat and panama 
hat-the Turkish peasant, lean and 
brown and very wrinkled, in baggy 
trousers, barefooted and wearing a fez 
around which was wound a strip of 
dirty, vari-colored rag, for he was not 
an effendi who was entitled to wear the 
white of the scholar nor had he the dis
tinction of the grccn-he was only an 

obscure peasant. Yet these surface dif· 
ferences are probably all that the cam
era would have caught. It would have 
needed a painter who was also an artist 
to record what else I saw-the essen
tial likeness back of the superficial dif
ferences. Two men, brothers, were 
communicating to each other their con
sciousness that they were brothers. 
Neither of them thought of brotherhood 
in the abstract. They did not theorize 
about it. They were brothers, that was 
all. As we walked back to the Per
sonncl IIouse for breakfast I saw high 
over a terraced wall a veiled woman 
tending her precious two or three red 
geraniums. To her they were rare, ex
otic flowers. I waved to her and called 
"choke guzel chiekekler" (very bcauti
ful flowers) and went my way unthink
ing. Soon we heard the sound of run
ning feet and turned to see a boy, beam
ing but almost too breathless to deliver
his message, bearing the red geraniums 
and the salaams of the veiled woman. 

Traveling from Kaisereych to Sivas 
one hot summer day we stopped at the 
door of a country hahn for water for 
our Ford and while ]'Iustapha, our Turk
ish chauffeur. brought the water tW{) 
'l'ul'kish men who were evidently tl'av-

CAMEL TRAIN AT R EST IN THE HOSPITAL YARD AT KAISEREYEH 
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cling on horseback came out to greet. us 
and question us in the IrienduC!:lt fash
ion. After a little talk one of them 
wen t to the horses and from the saddle 
bags took three round loaves of bread, 
wruch he brought and gave to us. A 
Uttle thing that may seem to the Amer
ican reader, but to one who has lived or 
traveled iu the interior of Asia Minor 
during the past Cew ~"ears, when bread 
is so difficult for anyone to obtain, it 
was not only an net o( gracious hos
pitality, as it was meant to be, but a 
hospitality that involved rr81 sacrifice. 
One might mc('t a similar courtesy in 
traveling in America, but it would be 
'-cl'y rare, and still rarer if it involved 
the VCl'y real sacrifice which was present 
in litut wayside offering of precious 
bread in a barren ial1(\. 

One day a large sheet of note paper 
bearing in beautiful script an invitation 
to the Americans to' attend prayer ser,-
ice for their "martyrs" was brought to 
the Personnel TIouse at Kaisereych. 'rhe 
prayer service was for women only so 
on the afternoon appointed three of the 
American women went at the appointed 
hour to the house designated for the 
service. There we were roccived by the 
hostess and eonductro to seats faring 
the smull draped tuhk at whieh later 
the reader would officiate. Ranged about 
the room were perhaps thjrty or forty 
Turkish matrons and Crom their bearing 
it was plainly to be SC<'n that the SCrv
ice was a solemn one for them. Pres
ently there came a tall womall with a 
beautiful, serene fnee who took hl'l" place 
at the draped tahle and laid her Quran 
thereon. For perhaps an hulf hour she 
1"I~ad, or ruther intoned in a low, rieh 
chanting voice, passages from the sacred 
book. I knew too little Turkish t.o be 
able to follow very closely the }llI.8/W.gcs 
she read, but I Wlli! told afterward that 
they were in the natul'e of praise Cor 
the faithful dead and consolation fOl'the 
living mourners. Several of the women 
present had lost husbllud, SOil 01' broth
er in tJl(' wal' whi(-h was even then be
ing waged betweell Turk and Greek. 
Followin~ the rcading a girl 01 perhaps 
ten or twelve years old, dressed in white, 
recited with great fe rvor and dramatic 
effect a patriotic poem. She carried a 

- - -

flag in her hand and motioned toward 
it dramatically from time to time during 
the recital. Without auy understand
ing of the language the tenor or the 
recital would have been clearly evident, 
as was the fervor of the child dramatist 
anti of the group of listening women. 
The scene was not different in essentials 
from scenes enacted in our own lund on 
('Guntless occasions during the World 
War, differing not in csscntials from 
sct'IlCS enacted in any land in time of 
national stress. 

. At A.ngora we had the good fortune 
to be able to visit the 'furkish Parlia
ment, the Great Assembly of Anatolia 
as it is officially designated. Jt was just 
a[ter thc Greeks had retrcated along 
the Sakaria River from within about 
eighteen kilometel'S of the Turkish cap
ital, Angora, back to the railroad at 
Affium-Kira-hissar. The Turkish Gen
eral was presenting his report of that 
battIe to hi~ masters, the Great As
sembly. It was a most dramatic scene 
and as the narrative neared its glowing 
peroration I felt that I was dreamillg
surely this was not Turkey nor a Turk
ish General speaking-surely notl This 
was some patriot in one of the great 
nations of the world! J.Jisten! "'Ve are 
not fighting a civilized nation. We are 
fighting barbarians. They arc the ag
gressors--thcy have invaded our home
land and have ruthlessly laid waste the 
countryside, burning \'iUagl's and earn 
and mistreating women and children." 
At this a low, angry growl from the 
Ih,1cning deputies. "Our soldiers are 
facing a foe many times greatcr than 
they in number, but their 10\'c for their 
homeland and their faith in Allah have 
steeled their nrms." Surely this: is not 
the "unspeakable 'l'urk"-the listening 
deputies, the orator, seem like human 
beings, actuated by the same motivC9, 
expericneillf.! the same emotions that 
men everywhere expl"rienee in such cir
cumstances! Their foes are aggressors 
and barbarians-they are pure and no
ble p:ttriots. The same thought, almost 
the sante words. echo in every I.legis-Ia
ti'-e Hall in the world when the nation 
is at war. 

And with incident after ineident that 
crowds to my memory of the fenor of 
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patriotism and 01 sacrifice which ani
mated the Turkish people during these 
days or war' are coupled almost as many 
incidents showing their utter wcarinCSi 
of war, of their longing for peace. At 
Samsoun we were shown a tiny baby 
that had been lC£t a foundling at the 
hospital door. None knew whence it 
came nor of what race, but the nurses 
took it in and cared for it and now it 
WIlS thriving as mightily as if it were 
surrouuded by an adoring family. The 
Turkish doctor had named it and had 
chosen for the name a Turkish wOM 
which means "Pcacc!" 

We were calling one day on u "gen
tlewolluLn of the old schooL" She and 
her husband had fled from the hC'at of 
Kaisercych to the hills at 'rajas and we 
found her in a room on the upper floor 
of a little garden house. The windows 
looked out over a v{ide, walled gardcll 
that mu~t havc oncc been beautiful, but 
was untcnded, as most gardens in An
alolia are, now. Our hostess sent the 
toothless, grinning Armenian scrvnnt to 
fetch us somc roses, who, when she re· 
turned, lingered in the doorway frankly 
enjoying the call and the eonvel'88tion. 
Our hostess gravely bade me "wclcome 
to our country" and the conversation 
ranged from thc cver-recurrent theme of 
the lnidsummcl' heat through talk con
C('l1ling the manners and dress of sollle 
of the younger women, who were "too 
a la Franca." "We did not so in my 
youth!" sighed our hostess. Thus in 
A meriea we elders speak of the younger 
generation. Thus everywhere at all 
times have the eldf'l'S sighed over the 
wayward ways of :routh. But very floon 
all pretense of intert'st in lighter topics 
WIIS ubllndoned, and our hostess was 
spt'aking of the war, of the suffering and 
weal'ines.'I of the Turki~h people, of their 
10nR'inp: ror J>('aee. "Why must it be," 
she flskcd. Then, pointing to the rug nt 
m" i'C<'t she eontinucd: "In ,'our Ian· 
gtia~e how do rou nam(> thai,,, "[n 
ottr language we say 'rup:' or 'enrp<'t,' .. 
J answered. "And in OUl'S," she rc· 
joint'd, "we say 'kelim.' but we both 
m<,un the Ramo thing. So, in our Ian· 
1l1.1fll.("e we SfI), 'Allah,' in yOul'S you sa\' 
'(iud,' yet we Itoth mean the same PCI"-

• 

son. He is the Father oC us all and He 
never meant us to fight." 

We were eight months in the interior 
oC Anatolia and nowhere did I ever meet 
or see traees of the "tcnible Turk" of 
tradition. I never had any first-hand 
knowledge of massacres 01' atrocities. 1 
met and saw groups of deportees
Greeks who were sent back from cities 
and villages near the battle lines. 1 saw 
among thcm poverty, fatigue, disease
those things which are inseparable from 
wandering through that primitive land. 
T was told by muny that their women 
were not sent back, that they accom· 
panicd their lIlen of tll(·ir own choice. 
'Vith their men gone thl')' would prob· 
ably find lifc \"cry difficult, as indeed all 
races and classcs wCI'e finding life dif· 
fieult ill that land where continuous war 
had brought induRtrial ruin and abject 
po\'erty. I do not mCan to deny that 
thc Turks have been guilty of harbari
tjcs. I tcstify only to what I saw and 
heard and knew at first hand. I found 
the Turks very human and whercver I 
came in contact with thcm 1 found them 
as tolerant and "civilized" as most na· 
tions in time of war. 

Sometimes when I bear this testimony, 
as T must do, 111m 8SStll"ed that I "have 
been gulled by thc wily Turk." I am 
told that the courtC!lY and friendlin('!l.." 
which I met everywhere were Ii mask, 
that underneath that mask is .< fanat
ical hatred and terrible ferocity." One 
wonders at a conspiracy so widespread, 
at acting so perfect, and at why it 
should he aimed at such obseurc persons. 
But [ do nOI bn.'Ie my opinion of the 
Turkish p<'ople \lpon their courtesy or 
their friendliness. I base it upon mOre 
convincing evidence, upon the evidence 
of their own individual personalities. 
Day after day the Turkish women rame 

• • 
to ('all upon the J\meriean wompn at 
Kaisereyeh-partly courtesy perhaps, 
lar!!eh' curiosity probably-but it 
brought me into intimate social <.'On tact 
for hours at II. time with s{'Orcs of typical 
Turkish womcn of the m('l'chant and of· 
ficial elas .. 'ics and at the DO<'tor'g clinics 
J saw hundrcd~ of the peasant class. 
:Nowhere in the world have I seeu a 
h;g-hcr ~cneral k\'('l of nobility and se
renity of countenancE'. Faccs cannot lie . 
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'Vhell a. woman has reached mature 
years the life she has lived, the thoughts 
she has cherished. have left an indelible 
and unmistakable stamp upon her coun
tenance. 

In the background of my conscious
ness persists the thought: "Yet there 
were Armenian msstaeres and deporta
tions. No matler what the exaggera
tions the residual truth is bad, had, bad. 
And recently, even under the National
ists, of whom we hoped so much, there 
has hccn Smyrna." "Who, then, is to 
blame' 

I am haunted by a phrase imperfectly 

remembered, and unfortunately I cau
not vcrify it as I write-is it from St. 
Augustine! Something about those who 
have unbridled desires being smitten 
"with certain penal blindncsses." In 
all nations when those who control the 
nation's policies have "unbridled de
sircs"-Iust for power, for territory, for 
national aggrandisement, for wealth, for 
revengo-are they not always "smitten 
with certain penal blindnesscs'" They 
cannot see, then, that" though they say 
Allah and others say 'God' they both 
mean the same Person." They forgct, 
then, that "He is the Fathcr of us all 
and He never meant us to fight." 

TWO SHINING LIGHTS OF ISFAHAN 

By Jenabe Fazel Mazandarani 

The f(lllowing narration is u:,-itten. in. the radiant picture language of thll 

Orient by the distinguished Persian historian and philosopher, JCMb e Fazcl. 
7'he Persian original appears in the Persian section of this urue under the 
title: A Description of the Two LtuninOlt.S Lights of TILe Mos~ Glorious King
dom, 7'heir H onors, The King of the Martyrs and The Beloved of The Martyrs. 

T HESE two celebrated martyrs were 
pure descendants of ::Mobammed in 

body and soul They were two fragrant 
roses, of beautiful color, from his rose 
gnrdcn and were namoo aftcr his two 
grandsons, Hassan and IIussein. Their 
home wt!.s in the city of Isfahan, one or 
the gl'cut cities of Persia. They were 
distinguished from all others in excel
lcnce, populal'ity and wealth and were 
two shining stars in the heaven of the 
Cause of IIis IIoliness Baha 'UUah. 
During the years 1844 and 1845 when 
dawned the morning of Reality the 
horizon of their raec was illumined with 
divine lights and was honored and fa
vored with the garment of guidance. 

In 1846 His Holiness the Bab, because 
of the uprising of the learned men, was 
banished by order of the government 
from his native town, Shiraz to Isfahan. 
Then those who were thirsty fo)" the wa
ter of knowledge lIud were seeking after 
the truths of religion in that eity, Is
fahan, attained to their wt.,h through 
meeting His IIoliness the Bab and wel'e 
satisfied. 

One night Mirza Ibrahim, the noble 
father of Hassan and Hussein, invited 
the Bab to his house. Thus that place 
became illumined with the light of his 
presence and on that night showers from 
the clouds of grace and bounty poured 
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down incessantly and the heavenly ban
quet descended without interruption. 
From that time the light of guidance 
illumined the court of the consciousness 
of that entire family and they were reo 
nownoo for their devotion to this Cause 
and became graceful and fruit-bearing 
trees in the divine rose garden. 

His lIoliness Baha 'Ullah was after 
this banished from Persia by the order 
of the government. The blessed party 
arrived in Bagdad in 1852 and that city 
was thus for eleven years the dawning 
point of the light of guidance, the cen
ter of the diffusion of truth and the 
dwelling place of the followers of pure 
religion and wisdom. During this time 
it was the privilege of these two broth
ers to travel from Isfahan to Bagdad. 
They attained to the meeting and near
ness of the Holy Presence (of Baha
'lJIlah) and quaffed for a time from the 
sweet-flowing, salubrious river of the 
divine fountain-head. They became in
toxicated with the life-giving wine of the 
love of God, achieved that which they 
wished and their utmost hopes were 
realized. They implored the source 
of favor and bounty that they might at
tain to the heights of glory and wealth, 
and this prayer was answered. 

When they returned to Isfahan they 
had become like two falcons with pow
erful wings soaring to the apex of ma
terial and spiritual success. They wcre 
as new creations and a wonderful spirit 
appeared in these holy temples. The 
light in their faces announced the glad 
tidings of the bounties and bestowals of 
God. Their hearts reflected the divine 
light. Their ('oUntenances were radiant 
and luminous, their eharacters were like 
a rose garden, their words gentle and 
their utterances were full of the precious 
gems of knowledge and spiritual sus
ceptibilities. They were rich in the 
wealth of God and independent of all 
else save Him. In addition to this they 
attracted attention because of their rna· 
terial wealth. Their resources were 
plenteous from the business in which 
they were cn,gaged and great was their 
reputation. The range of their business 
was extensive, they were in continual 
business relations with other cities and 
the important affairs of their city were 

entrusted to them. They associated with 
the leaders, the learned, the influential 
and wealthy merchants, with the high 
officials and were sought out by the 
needy and dependent. They were a 
refuge to the poor, a shelter for the 
orphans and widows, a protection for 
the failing ones, an ample treasury for 
the needy, a physician's remedy for 
every sick one and a help to every hun
gry traveler. They never refused those 
who asked of them and were the hope 
of the hopeless. The door of their gen
erosity was always open to everyone. 
For this reason, during the famine of 
Isfahan these two brothers gave away 
their wealth and furnished provision for 
the starving, caring :f'or and saving them 
from death. 

In those days the antagonism of the 
people to the Dahais was very great. 
The scholars of Islam called them in
fidels and sentenced them to death and 
the government at that time, willingly 
or unwillingly executed them. Every 
day news reached the ears of the people 
of the various methods used in confIscat
ing the property of the Bahais and in 
murdering and imprisoning them. In 
this persecution Isfahan led all the 
cities, a wealthy and powerful "Moham
medan l\fulla there through his influence 
and authority causing the murder of a 
great number of Bahais. One by one 
he attacked these innocent people, with 
his claws and teeth tearing and biting 
the harmless sheep and shedding their 
blood. For this reason he was named 
Zi 'b, The Wolf, and his son who suc
ceeded him was called The Son of The 
Waif. Baha 'U11ah wrote for the 
awakening and guidance of this person 
a long and detailed epistle which 1.-, now 
circulated throughout the world. It is 
called The Book of the Sheikh and The 
Epistle of the Son of The Wolf. 

The government of Isfahan was at 
that time in the hands of a cruel and 
unjust prince who destroyed many lives, 
confiscated property and seemed to dc· 
rive special pleasure from the shedding 
of the blood of the innocent and op· 
pressed. If the injustice and cruelty of 
this governor were told the narration 
thereof would fill a large volume. 
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At such a. time as this these two broth
ers, JTas"an and ilu.'iSein, opened their 
home to ull the T3ahais, fully performing 
their duties, fearing JlO one, nay, rather, 
they were the standard bearers of thjs 
blessed Canse in that city and the pro
tectors of the oppressed. Whcne\'er an 
attack was made by the enemies on any 
of the innocent they used every possi
hIe meRns to save that one. Their house 
WIL'l looked upon as the center for the 
Bahais who traveled back and Corth and 
for general meetings. They fcured not 
the hatred of the Mullas nol' their public 
attacks and were so intoxica\( .. '<l with the 
wine of lovc and faith that they COIll

pletely forgot themselvcs. They seemed 
not to live on this cartb but to be soar
ing in another, an infinite realm. 

When Ilis H oliness Baha 'Ullah was in 
Bagdad, these two brothers, longing for 
martyrdom, sent a petition to him ask
ing tha.t their blood might be shed for 
the sUI:('or of the tree of the Cause of 
God and that. they might ascend to the 
Kingdom. Indeed, in heart and spirit. 
they had already arrived at thcir goal 
and had attained to true martyrdom, 
which is severance from one's own desirc 
and annihilation in the will of God. 

Such wa.~ the state of affairs until, 
in 1878, the great t.ragedy concerning 
these two brothel"S, which is here de
!jcl'i bed, took placc. 

In the city of YsCuhan therc lived a 
wealthy Mohammedan leadcr. So nu
merous were his followers and so great 
was hi!j influcllt'e that e,·en the govCl"Ilor, 
strong and indepenuent though he was, 
had to defer to him. Baha 'Ullah called 
th is person The Raksha, that is, snakc 
of beautiful spots with moles full of 
poison. Raksha owed the two brothel'S 
marc than twenty thousand dollars and 
his property was in their eonlrol. In 
this year of 1878 they asked him to set
tle his ilccount. J\nd then n satanic 
scheme occurred to him. lIe det.er
mined to do away with them by acc~· 
ing them of heing Ballais. Thus could 
he escape the paying of his debts and 
he might., perhaps, even plunder their 
great possessions. 11e disclosed, confi
dentially, this wicked plan 10 Sheikh 
Zi·b, The Wolf, who responded with the 

utmost hatred and blood-thirstiness and 
promised his assistancc. Together they 
resolved to carry out their terrible plan 
and accordingly called upon the gov
ernor and, complaining, said: 

"These brothers, because of thcir high 
positions and many virtues, arc grad
ually drawing the people into the cause 
or Baha 'UBah and are destroying the 
religion of Islam. Therefore it is your 
duty to hcstir yourself that we may ex
terminate them." 

The prince at first was delighted, but 
later he asked to be excused, saying: 
"No one hus ever seen them commit any 
unseemly deed, nay, rather they are 
adm·ned with f]ualilies and deeds whidl 
are pleasing to God and His creatures. 
For what crime could they be pun
ished'" 

Thcy replied, "There can be no grcat
er crime than to leave the l'cHgion of 
Islam and take shelter under the shadow 
of a new religion." 

The prine... then said, "They are of 
Ih(' des<.'<!ndunfs of Mohammed and we 
wil] be responsible to God." 

They answered, " W·e are willing to 
lU'cept. th£' responsibility as we will be 
the true mur(lercrs." 

Then Ruksha, 'fhe Snake, he who was 
so impatjent and so anxious to have 
them killed, placed his hands upon his 
own neck thus signifvinl! that the re
sponsibility would fall lIpon him. 

The prince said, "'1'hcs(' two broth('l"S 
ar(' a('tiyel:-.· f'ngag'oo in husiness in many 
('ities and it is certain that ir slI ('h a 
11'8g'OOY were 10 happen many mcrehants 
would suffer loss, their voiers would be 
raised in protest and the Shah might. 
pel·haps start an investigation." 

TllPY replicd, "'Ve assume entire reo 
"ponsibility nnd will p:ive you a written 
statement to the c1I'ect that we nrc pre
pared to answer any qucgtion whil'h may 
be asked by the Shah or by the mer
chants. " 

They then gave him a statement in 
thcir own handwriting and promised 
him a large portion of the p:reat fortune 
whi('h they would appropriate. 
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The prince at last agreed to their 
plan and decided to act accordingly. He 
advised them, however, to keep the mat. 
ter secret for the time being, and not to 
let anyone know about it. 

When the Mohammedan Christmas, 
the anniversary of the birthday of the 
prophet Mohammed, came round it was 
customary for the people to cnll upon 
the governor and the scholars. This 
year, a large number, of varying rank, 
including a group of the governor's sup
porters, gathered at that time at th., 
meeting-place of Raksha, 'rhe Snake. 
All their plans were prepared in such 
fashion that the two brothers upon their 
arri\'al would be arrested. 

The two younger brothers of the 
King of the Mllrtyn; went to the meet
ing. When they were seated and had 
commenced drinking their tea Raksha 
began to rebuke them severely, saying, 
"You arc Bahais, infidels, unclean and 
arc leading the Moslems astray." Then 
he gave order'S that the teacups be 
knocked from their hands and the fea 
spilled. At this the butlers dragged the 
brothers to the prince, heaping upon 
them meanwhile the greatest humilia
tions. 

Not knowing where the eldest and 
most eminent brother, the King or the 
j\[artYNl, might be, Raksha started a 
search ror him. TIe was at that time at 
the home or a famous MuUa or the city. 
This ltIulla had the deepest love for him 
and held in high respect his idcal~, his 
character and his knowledge. The King 
of the Martyrs on his arrival at the 
Mullll'" home said to him: "Through 
the intrigues of Raksha and jUAt be
canse of hi s dp.sire for my possessions a 
terrible tragedy will occur today. He 
has made full preparations for my 
martyrdom.' , 

The lIfulla was a near relative of the 
prince and because of this fad WtlS eon
fident that his home eould re.nder pro
tection . Warm-heartedly he said, "I 
will te11 the prince of the intril{lle8 of 
RakRha and I will never allow allY trou
ble to occur." 

By thill time Rak.<ilia had located the 
King of the Martyrs and his men, noisi-

ly seeking him, had arrived at the 
Uulla's home. The Mulla instructed 
his representative to dismiss the men, 
whereupon they returned to Raksha and 
informd him of the situation. The 
Mulla's messenger Illeanwhile acquaint
ed the prince with what had occurred 
and insistcd that he listen to the advice 
of the Mulla. Whereupon the prince at 
once sent his foremost and strongest 
deputy with mOr<! than a hundred heed
less ones "With strict orders for the ar
rest of the King of the Martyrs. The 
deputy gave the Mulla a letter which 
warned him against protecting the King 
of thc Martyrs and said that dissension 
among the iniluential Munas would lead 
to terrible results. 

When these violent and cruel officers 
stormed the house the Mulla at last fully 
realized the state of affairs. Compelled 
to go to the King of the Martyrs, with 
the u tmost anguish and vehemence he 
explained the situation, whereupon the 
King of the Martyrs without grief or 
agitation but , rather, with supreme joy 
hastened out of his shelter and to the 
altar of love. The officers surrounded 
him as though he wel'e a criminal and 
dragged him 10 the governor. While he 
was being dragge<l along in that sad and 
sorrowful state the crowds filled the 
streets and with their teeth gripped the 
linger of astoniRhment and amazement. 
Some of the p('ople were weepjn~ but 
the King of the Martyrs was as happy 
and thank CuI as though he were about 
to attend a ('on('ert or a delightful mu
"i('at entertainmf'nt. 

When the city hall was reached he 
prescntecl. the ~ovf'rnol"s 8!!f'nt with his 
watch and some or his handsome cloth
ing and, apologizing, said, "1 am at 
present unable to giv(' you Illore t.han 
th O " IS. 

As he stepped into thc presence of the 
prince he saw hi~ brother. Sudden1)· the 
prince wHh insole'nt words eommenCf'd 
to chide and insult him because of his 
religious belief. Rut the King of the 
Martyrs with supreme courtesy said, 
"Your Exeellene'Y, if you but lrnew 
what I know you would neYcr utter with 
your tongue sueh unbecoming state· 
ments and falsehoods." 
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The prince became very angry at this 
and with a walking-stick he struck the 
King or the lIartYI'S, severely wounding 
him on head, face and body, insisting 
the while that he deny and curse the 
Cause. But the King of the Martyrs 
held his silence. The Mulla. who loved 
him so much was present and he per
ceived thut his friend's mouth was very 
dry. lIe ordered water to be brought, 
and with the utmost courtesy and gen
tleness the King of the ),lartyrs wet his 
lips. The prince was exceedingly 5ur
prise<l and said to the Mulla, "Strange 
it is that even under such circumstances 
as these he shows a refinement and 
courtesy which are his essential char
acteristics. " 

In brief, seeing the strength or the 
edifice of their faith and the firmness of 
theit· stand in their religion the prince 
in a fury ordered fhat those two broth
ers be dragged away by their chains 
and put in prison and that his plunder
ing servants should strip them of their 
clothes. 

Raksha on his part sent a company of 
his men to their home. Thcy attacked 
the women and the little childl'en who 
werc there weeping from feal' and' dis
tl·CSS. They imprisoned them all in one 
place and for.a long time made them 
to suffer from hunger and thirst. They 
plundered and confiscated all the money, 
jewelry and furniture whieh were in 
the house. In like manner they went to 
their store and took everything they 
could find. The prince also sent a man 
to the prison to search the poekets of 
the two brothers and bring him all their 
checks, notes and receipts. TI e took all 
their investments and everything that 
was deposited in the banks. On that 
same day he abo claimed al1 their servo 
ants, who were many in number. 

Now while the two brothers were in 
prison many telegrams were sent by 
merchants from different cities to the 
prince informing him that this disturb
ance was causing great material l(}SSCs 
and was a senre blow to busincss. The 
news also camo that the Shah, even, had 
dispat.ched a telegram ordcring that thc 
brothers be sent to Teheran. But 
greediness for wealth and fear of Sheikh 

Zi 'h, The WoU, and Raksha, The Snake, 
finally induced him to put the two broth
ers to death and let the responsibility 
fall upon The Wolf and The Snake and 
falsely to declare that the Shah's tele· 
gram was not l'c<:ci\'ed until after they 
had been killed. 

'fhe prince all thIS time persistently 
urged these two great souls to deny the 
Cause of God, dedaring that to say, 
even, " We are not Bahais" would be 
sufficient to save their lives. But cach 
time those two miracles of steadfastness 
cried out loudly, "Ya. Baba BI-Abha!" 
(0 Thou Glory of the Most Glorious!) 
"Our utmost desire is this, that our lives 
may be a sacrifice in the path of the 
love of U1at Manifestation of Reality and 
in the spreading of His divine tcach
ings. " 

At last the prince offered to spare 
their livcs if thirteen thousand dollars 
were paid to him and be gave permis
sion for the youngest brother, ~tirZlL Is
mail, to go and bring the money. But 
the Sheikh, The Wolf, and Raksha, The 
Snake, who were anxious to have them 
killed, on the eighth day of their im· 
prisonment called a meeting and 
brought together a large number of 
Mullas and judges. All demanded and. 
insisted that the prince should pro· 
nounce the death sentence and declared 
that they would assume every responsi
bility, in this world and in the world 
to come. Whereupon the prince said, 
"Then you are the murderers," and he 
instructed the executioner to carry out 
all the wishes of those two oppressors, 
at which they ordered the executioner 
to kill the two brothers immediately. 

'fhe executioner with drawn sword 
appeared in the prison at a moment 
when the King of the M'lI-tyrs was talk· 
ing to and admonishing hi'! younger 
brother thus: 

"0 brother, the original intention of 
these perseeutonl was to kill me only. 
Just say, '1\1y brother is a Bahai, not I. ' 
Then YOUI' life will be spared. After I 
am killed take care of the family and 
bring up the wronged little ones." 

The Beloved of the Martyrs replied, 
"0 brother, The I3elo\'cd One will give 
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the best of protection to tho.."c whom we 
will leave behind and faithfulncs-'l reo 
quires that you and I be togethrr in all 
the worlds of God." 

'rhe exceutioner was one of those who 
for many years had enjoyed the hos
pitaHiy and generosity of th(· two broth
ers. ITc begged of them, saying, "Just 
say a word denying your religion. Then 
your lives will be saved and T shall not 
commit so terrible a crime." 

The King of the Martyrs answered , 
"You are under orders and it is your 
duty to exceute them." 

So thllt blood-thirsty oppressor took 
them to the field of the martyrdom of 
hope and tightly bandaged their eyes. 
During a period of about an hour ellch 
of them hoped that he might be mar
tyred first and might step out of this 
world before the other. 

The Sheikh, The Wolf, and Raksha, 
The Snake, meanwhile were strolljng 
UIJon an elevation, talking to each other 
eXllltantly while waiting, wat('hing with 
cruel hearts that pitiful scene. They 
signaled the executioner to finish his 
work; so, as the two brothers cmbraeed 
one another, calling on the Grcatest 
Kame, "Ya Baha EI-Abha!" and of
fered thanks to Cod he cut off their 
heads and stained their blessed bodies 
with hlood and dust. He then tied their 
feet. with a rope and threw the bodies in 
a public square that the crowds might 
see them. Aftel' this tIle bodies were 
takcn to a hollow piece of ground under 
a !!reat wall whirh had hoon wrecked 
in order to cOllcenl the bodirs and place 
them h<'yond reach. 

Rut in the middle of the dark night 
the youngest brother, Mirza Ismail, with 
several of the servants rescued the 
bodies from under the stones and wreck
age and carrying them outside lhe citr 
washed them at the river's brink, 
wrapped them in winding sheets and 
then, summoning grave dig-gers, and un
known to anyone, asked them to dig two 
gravcs in the cemetery. Rut the grave 
dig-gers were afraid. lest 'rhe 'VoIr and 
'rhc Snake might hear of it. So the 
two bodies were burird there, in that 

place, and the men returned to their 
homes in a panic of fear. 

Persecutors and disregarders of tmth 
that they were, those people, especially 
Sheikh Zi 'b, The W 01 f, imagined that 
by the killing of these two great souls 
the Cause of God would be wiped out 
and that with the uprooting of these 
two fruit-bearing trees from the divine 
ro..<;c garden there would remain nor 
trace nor sign of tile Eternal Rose Gar
den. After this tragedy they ordered de
tectives to watch for and to kill any Ra
hais who might come into the city and 
to inform them if any Bahai meetings 
wel'e held. 'fhey searched, and in vain, 
to find the grayes of the two martyrs 
in order that they might destroy the 
bodies. 

The patience and fortitude of these 
great martyrs while enduring ealamitics 
and while losing thcir possessions and 
their families in the path of His Holi
ness the Chosen One and their joyful 
and willing aeceptance of ordrals is the 
greate"t proof of the power, influence, 
greatness and truth of this Cause. More
over, the mighty influence of thL'l great 
Cause upon the spiritual training of 
mankind became elcar and c\'ident man
ifested as it was in tllCse martyrs 
through their greatness, their important 
positions, both material and spiritual, 
and through their cultivation and their 
"('veranee. In like manner the wicked
ne-s of the leaders of the people, their 
tyranny and selfishness bcenme appar
ent to everyone. Indeed, this great 
calamity affected not only the Bahail'i 
but many of the fanatieal people 
mourned them and paid tribute to 
them, chanting poems, of whieh thil, is 
one of the verses: " TIeavcn, perhaps, 
had none other arrow than this in its 
quiver! >I 

Soon after these happenings relation!! 
were broken betwccn Raksha and the 
prinec. Raksha fled , and hid himself. 
After a while, on that place on his neck 
which he had indicated when he stood 
before the prince and said, "I am will
ing to have the responsibility of killing 
the two brothers fall on my neck ," there 
appeared an abscess, which became so 
infected and unpleasant that his own 
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famil,Y even avoided him and drove 11im 
away from the house to a. garden out of 
the city where finally he died. 

Sheikh Zi 'b, The WaIf, and The Son 
of The Wolf suffered humiliation and 
degradation and bc~amc as fruitless and 
useless trct'..s. 

As to the prince, he was driven away 
by the Shah and was hated by him. He 
fell into the depths of abasement and 
finally, expelled by the Persian govern
ment, was forced to live an exile from 
his country. ITe returned, once, to Per
sia, in order to li\'c in his natiyc land 
aecording to his own desires on the 
enormous wealth whir.h he had accumu
lated. But the people pl'evented this 
by throwing him in prison and punish
ing him VCl'y severely. In this connec
tion a story may be related: 

During the unjust. administration of 
this prince therc lived in Isfahan an 
opprcssed RahaL He was a target for 
the whip of the MuUas, accused h:-.' them 
of infidelity, and his property was plun
dCl'ed and confiscated, Feal'[111 [or his 
life he coneealrd himself in places where 
hc ('ould not be found, Once he ap
pealed to the prince, reminding him of 
the sighs and cries of the oppressed, the 
broken-hearted and the helpless. He 
also tried to remind him of hi.s respon
sibility to God. The prince replied 'with 
the greatest arrogance and contempt, 
saying, "Go to Abdul Baha and accuse 
me and let him do with me whatever 
he can." An immlt such as this hurt 
this broken-hearted Rahai more than 
anrthing else. Later on, when the 
prmee was indicted, despised, impris
oned and expelled and was in utter hu
miliation that BalIai traveled from his 
distant natiY(' to,\\-"11 to the prison, met 
the prince, mad!' himself known to him 
and reminded him, saying, "Some yeal's 
ago J spolw to you of my sufferin/!S due 
to cruelty 8lld oppression and of 110W all 
my possessions had been confiscated and 
I had no place of safety and rest and 
how I must needs, through fear of my 

enemies conceal myself ever~' moment. 
You said to me, 'Go to Abdul Baha and 
accuse me.' Though orally I did not 
accuse you in his presence yet the jus
tice of God requil'cs punishment and 
reward. For this reason His Holiness 
Baha 'Ullah said, 'The tent of the order 
of the world is supported and upheld by 
two pillars, punishment and reward.' 
'I'hc1'efore, whate\'er has happened is in
evitable and Ol·dained." 

Tn a word, those powerful enemics un
der such conditions passed away from 
this world and their light became ex
t.inguished. But their honors, The King 
of the 1[artyrs and The Beloyed of the 
i\fartyrs, haye ignited a light which will 
shine forever. All the days of their 
life unto the day of martyrdom the 
nostrils of the spiritual ones were ever 
perfumed by their fragrance. During 
their lifetime they wCl'e VC)'y p)'ominent, 
just and happy and were loved by all. 
Because they held their souls in their 
hands, sacrificed them in th~ path of the 
True ~'riend and took their stand near 
1.0 thc great. mercy in the Abha, Most 
Glorious Kingdom numerous tablets 
were reyealed from the pen of Baha
Tllah concerning their exalted station 
and the grief of the Supl'eme Conl'ourse 
for their ordeals. Such jewels or divine 
subtleties and infinite favors WC'")·C re
Ye/lIl'd that thl'Y will remain throughout 
the everlastinb'TIC. ... <; of the world /lnd the 
Kingdom. The spiritual tith-s, The King 
of the Martyl's and The T3eloved of the 
Martyrs, were granted them, and now, 
by thCfle merciful names they are well 
known in the East and the West. 

Transla.ted hy Dr. Zifl 11. Bagdadi 
and Emily Vail. 

Note: An e\'idenee of the great. love 
of His Holiness Abdul Baha fo1' these 
holy martyrs is tlte fact lhat hc was the 
essence of "kindness to the bercavl'd fam
ilies and cared fOl' the son of the King 
of the i\fal'tyl's, i\firza JaIal, in his own 
home. Later he /Zll.ve Mi)'7.8 Jalal his 
daughter, Roulla Khanum, in mal'l'18gc. 



ESPERANTO AND TRAVEL 

By G. J. Ramstedt, Finnish Minister to T okya 

M y first practical use of Esperanto 
was in 1895. Two Esperantists, 

1\11'. Zinovyev, from Kiev, and Dr. 
Zakrevski, from Poltava, wrotc to me 
with regard to traveling in Finland with 
as little expense as possible. I was then 
a ~'OUllg student and owned a bicycle. 
I suggested to them that they come to 
ITelsingfol"s, sec the town, and th61l to
gether we might travel on bicycles, 
which could be rured at a vcry low rate. 

'fhe two Russian Esperantists ar
rived, with 11 third companion, an "Es-
1honian, a school teacher. For over a 
week, during the pleasant est time of the 
summer in the north, we four toured the 
southwestern part of Finland. It was 
most interesting to me to sec what in 
my country was of most interest to for
eigners. 'l'hc life of the farmers, the 
roads, tJte houses, etc., were, as I dis
covered, very different in our two COUll· 

tJ'iffi. I taught my companions about 
things in Finland, but at the same time 
leaT"Tled from them concerning the ideas, 
the civilization and the malUlers of the 
countl'}' from which they came. 'Ve 
used EspeT'anto only and I must sar it 
was the best lanj!uagt> hf'catlsf' it was 
l1eutral. 1 was not at all ashnmcd of 
my pOOl' skill in the Bsperanto Ian· 
guage. If we had us·eO, instead, Rus
sian or German 01' any other language 
the whole situation and the cOl'dial feel
ings would have bcen b!·oken. As it 
was we were all equal with ('(jual possi
bilities and we enjoyed om·seh·cs not 
only in sight·seeing but al<;o in seeing 
that above nationality and difi'f'rence in 
I'iyilization is the humallity of interna
tipnai friell{hllip. Since that time I have 
had a firm conviction of the value of 

Bsperanto, the language whieh makes 
differences of tongue and nationality 
give place to international learning. 

Many tourists make yearly visits to 
Finland, the land of the thousand lakes 
and the thousand islands. But a O~r
man, an Englishman, a Swede or any 
other one who tries to find people who 
talk hi" language has indeed the fceling 
that he is a stranger in a strange COUll. 

try. For money he call secure a guide, 
but this guide, even in the best (J[ cascs, 
will keep himself for psychological rea
sons at a distance from the stranger 
and will give his answers without de
votion or interE~t. There is the dangel', 
for the guide, that he might talk t09 
much, and make errors, which might be 
published later in some book about his 
eountry thus making him appear ridic
ulous. But using a language which is 
equally foreign and equally easy to all 
nations puts host and guest upon an 
eqllal footing and soon crcates a tic 
which develops quickly into real friend
ship. 

The question is asked: "Is v,speranto 
easy to understand'" On my way to 
Japan in December, 1919, I traveled 
in thc exprcss train from Paris to 
1farseiUes with an Italian as eompanion. 
He spoke in ItaliaTl and I answered in 
Esperanto. He was astonished to find 
that he could understand me and asked 
me what kind of Italian I talked. It was 
the fir.-;t time he had met anyone using 
v,speranto. We had a long discussion, 
asking many Question, and we Quickly 
forgot the passing of time. The Italian 
said he would learn Esperanto and was 
more than satisfied witll the unexpected 
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uCQuaintancc and experience which he 
had had. 

In every country there arc hundreds 
and thousauds of young people who 
dream of going abroad and seeing inter
esting things in far-away count.ries. But 
most. of them do not have the oppor
tunit .... to go for traveling is expensive 
and besides this expense there is somo
thing else to be considered, namely. the 
foreign language. It requires many 
yeal'S of study to acquire a foreign 
language; but with Esperanto one can 
now travel in any country. There ure 
Yery few eountries where Esperantists 
and Esperanto clubs afC not to be found. 
These Esp<'l'lllltists are everywhere. 
They live in Japan, or Finland, or 
'furkey, or Routh America and arc most 
happy to meet yOll because they have 
dreamed of seeing for themselves your 
country and your countrymen. They are 
more than guides whom a foreign visitor 
acquires for money. To the Esperantist 
the" foreign Esperantist" is a personal 
friend whom he can receive in his own 
country and home. This means an ac
quaintance upon a basis of purely hu
man interests, of learning more about 
the world through personal intercourse 
rather than by books, and without 
thought of profiteering. It is an ex
edlent international education on both 
sides. 

I am glad to be able. to state that the 
authorities in Finland, my homeland, 
haye done mueh for the spreading of 
Esperanto. The State railways give the 
Esperanto Association of Finland the 
right to advertise gratis in all waiting 
rooms of the Finnish railway stations. 
The advertisement placard gives the ad
dress of the Esperanto office in ReIsing
fors, the capital of Finland, also the 
address of the district delegate and of 
the nearest Esperanto guide. Such 
Esperant.o placards are likewise to be 
seen in the postofficcs of Finland. The 
Esperantists in Finland otter thus their 
services gratis to every Esperantist who 
arrives in Finland and every Esperantist 
visitor is a welcome guest. Furthermore, 
the Esperantist Cong, ess held in HcJ.s.. 

ingfors, August eighth to sixteenth of 
this year, received from the government 
the most ample support, the President 
of the Republic being the High Protec
tor of the Congress, the Cabinet giving 
fifty thousand marks, the city of Hels
ingfors ten thousand marks and the rail
ways great reductions, namely, fifty per 
cent in the ticket price. 

Here I must mention the services of 
Esperanto to me, in Japan. Arrh-ing 
there in 1920 I was most cordially met 
by the Esperantists of Tokyo, and not 
only in Tokyo but in every part of 
Japan had I this same experience, for 
later, visiting Osaka, Kyoto, Kanuzllwa, 
Sendai and other places evel'y" .. here I 
found the same feeling of friendship 
and the same eagerness to help and 
guide a "foreign" Esperantist so close. 
ly connected with the "neutral" lan
guage, called Esperanto. 

Every traveler to foreign countries 
should think of this-the value of 
Esperanto. With comparatively little 
trouble he can learn it and he will then 
realize the value of the idea which has 
created this artificial but best way of 
international approach. Knowing Espe
ranto he can travel to any country, be 
well received and heartily greeted in 
every place where Esperanto is known 
and, losing nothing of his own national
ity and without fear of ridicule because 
of a poor knowledge of the native lan
guages of the great countries he can 
carry himself as a living speeimen of 
his own nation. The common interest is 
the same in all nations-the will to un
densand each other and to learn from 
each other. 

I do not hesitate to say that the time 
for such "neutral" and really inter
national will to approach each other is 
now nearer than is supposed and that 
Esperanto is the language for this PUl'
pose. 

Note: This article, translated into 
Japanese, appeared in the August num
ber of "Kaizo", the leading Japanese 
magazine of Tokyo. 



THE SPIRIT OF THIS CENTURY 

With Quotations and Prophecies 

, 
DR. COUE AND 

SPIRITUAL HEALING 

T ODAY in many circles a most pop
ular topic is the work of the French 

physician, Dr. Emile COut~, who is teach
ing a method of induced auto-suggestion 
for the healing of physical and mental 
disorders. Dr. Coue repeats to his pa
tients certain affirmations of health, of 
physical and moral betterment and en
courages them to make the affirmations 
for themselves. Thousands of people 
we are told are daily reciting his gen
eral formula: "Day by day, in every 
way, I am getting better and better." 
The success of the affirmation depends, 
he says, upon whether the mind and 
particularly the unconscious mind be
lieves it. If we can induce an active 
f~ith wonderful results will follow. The 
mind, he teaches, is in its most recep
tive state just before we go to sleep and 
just after we awake_ Dr_ Coue gives his 
services freely, for the love of serving 
a distressed humanity, and remarkable 
cures it is said are effected, especially, 
we may believe, in functional diseases, 
those of nervous origin. 

Dr. Coue docs not as a rule go into 
the realm of religion. He teaches his 
patients to rely simply upon the hidden 
powers of the conscious and unconscious 
mind. 

If faith in one's self can effect such 
striking cures how much more wonder
ful would be the results if one trusted 
in "thc ocean" of the " healing power" 
of the Lord of all the worlds! Our sub-

conscious mind is but a drop j His Being 
is an ocean: our conscious and uncon
scious self is a ray; whereas He is the 
Sun. If our spirit is strengthened when 
it trusts itself-when it relies upon the 
powerful and infmite Creator and His 
Manifestation it may win the faith 
which moves mountains. Therefore the 
great spiritual educators have always 
made affirmations which turn the spirit 
to God and His Manifestation and open 
the door of the soul to the bounties of 
the Infinite. "The Lord is my Shep
herd; I shall not want." "The Lord is 
the strength of my life. " "I can do all 
things through Christ that strengtheneth 
mc. " "It is no longer I that live, but 
Christ that liveth in me." 

Some of the Bahai prayers are sub
lime affirmations, some are petitions in 
the spirit of radiant faith. When re
peated with conscious realization, with 
joy and spiritual fragrance they 
"awaken the heart, soul and spirit from 
the sleep of negligence ",,-ith the trumpet 
of knowledge." "The darkness of error, 
doubt and uncertainty will be dispelled 
and the lights of knowledge and assur
ance will encompass all the pillars of 
existence." "The healer of all thy 
troubles is remembrance of }fe." 

Abdul Haha gives us the following 
beautiful prayer of affirmation: 

"0 God, refresh and gladden my 
spirit. Purify my heart. mumine my 
powers. I lay all my affairs in Thy 
hand. Thou are my guide and my ref
uge. I will not be sorrowful and grieved 
any more. I will be a happy and joyful 
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being. 0 God, I will not worry any 
morc. I "till not let trouble harass me 
any longer. I will not dwell on the 
unpleasant things of life. 0 God! Thou 
art kinder to me than myself. I dedi
cate myself to Thee, 0 Lord 1" 

These prayers of the Bah are aglow 
with spiritual dynamic: 

"Is there any remoyer of difficulties 
but God' Say! Praise be to God! He is 
God! All are Ilis servants and all are 
standing by His command." 

"In the name of God, the Victor of 
the Most Victorious, proclaim: Ood will 
help all those who arise to serve IIim. 
No one is able to deprive Him of Hi.s 
majesty, His Dominion, His sovereignty 
for in the heaven and"the earth and in 
all the reaJms of God He i.s the Vi.ctor
ious and the Conqueror." 

"Say! God suffieeth all things above 
all things and nothing in the heavens 
or in the carth but God sufficeth. Verily, 
He is in Himself the Knower, the Sus
tainer, the Omnipotent." 

PllySICAL HEALING 

Some ntles for health, {!'Om a 7'ablet 
revealed by Baha'mZah. 

o (tad! The Supreme Knower! The 
Ancient Tongue speaks that which will 
satisfy the wise in the absence of doc
tors. 

o People, do not eat cxcept when you 
are hungry. Do not drink after you 
have retired to sleep. 

Exercise is good when the stomach is 
empty; it stl'en~hens the muscles. 
When the stomach is full it is very 
harmful. 

Do not neglect medical treatment, 
when it is neressary, but leave it off 
when the body is in good condition. 

Do not take nourishment except when 
(the process of) digestion is completed. 
Do not swallow until you have thor
oughly mn.stieated your food. 

Treat disease first of all through diet, 
and refrain from medicine. If you can 
find what you need for healing in a sin
gle herb do not usc a compound medi
cine. Leave off medicine when the health 
is good, and use it in case of necessity. 

If two diametrically opposite foods 
arc put on the table do not mix them. 
Be content with one of them. Take first 
the liquid food before partaking of solid 
food. The taking of food before that 
which you have already eaten is digested 
is dangerous. 

When you have eaten walk a little 
that the food may settle. 

That which is difficult to masticate is 
forbidden by the wisc. Thus the Su
preme Pen commands you. 

A light meal in the morning is as a 
light to the body. 

A void all harmful habits: they cause 
unhappiness in the world. 

Search for the causes of disease. This 
saying is the conclusion of this utter
ance. 

nAHAl PROPIIECIES 

With the fall of the Sultan of Turke), 
we realize anew the prophetic power of 
Baha'LIlah, and we read again the 'rab
lets which he wrote to the kings im:iting 
them to establish "international peace 
and the oneness of the human world." 
God has willed that in this age unh'er
sal peace must r(·jgn, and nothing can 
withstand the will of God. 

Fifty years ago Baha 'UUah prophe
sied the World War, the fall of the 
kings and the social upheaval<> which 
would shake the world. "The event!'! 
that have transpired," wrote Abdul 
TIaha in ]919, "were all recorded fifty 
years ago in the epistles of ~ahll 'Ullah, 
epistles which have been prLlltcd, pub
lished and spread all oye1" the world." 
In California, in 1912 Abdul Baha an
nowlCcd that, "'Ye are on the eve?f the 
battle of Armageddon referred to In the 
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sixteenth chapter of Revelation. The 
time is two years hcne:c when only tl 

spark will set aflame the whole of Eu
rope." These things have come to pass. 

We now look with joyful anticipation 
to their prophecies of the future, to that 
Day of God which they tell us will up
pear, after these storms are over. Abdul 
Baha said: "WhalliOOvcr is latent in tho 
innermost of thi!! holy cycle shall grad. 
ually appear and be made manifest, for 
now is but the beginning of its growth 
and the day spring of tbe revelation of 
its signs. Ere the close of this ecolury 
nnd of this age it shull be made clear 
and evident how wondrous was thaI! 
springtide and how heavenly was that 
gifL" "Universal peace will be ~tab
lished. The oneness of the wQI'ld of 
humanity ",,'ill be established. The teach· 
ings of God will be promulgated, one 
language will be adopted and spread, 
misunderstandings will p:.ss away, and 
it will be very good." 

Abdul Bahn wrote to a Kurdish 
friend; ;, A century will have elapsed 
from the dawn of the Sun of Truth; 
then will the teachings of God be firmly 
established upon the earth and the Di
"ine Light will flood the world from the 
(last c\'cn unto the west. Then, on this 
day. will the f8ithlul rejoice." 

Some thil,t.\· years ago Dr. Bcnjamin 
Jowett, the revered 11n ... ter of Balliol, 
Oxford, England, and celebrated trans
lator of Plato, said to one of his fellow 
professors at Oxford, a Gr~k scholar at 
St. Andrew's and translator of the 
Greek tragedies, that he (Dr. Jowett) 
was deeply interested in the Bahai 
)[oyement. This is the great<'$f light, 
said Dr. Jowett, that has come int,o the 
world since Jesus Christ. Never lct it 
out of your sight. It i .. too great and 
too near for this generation to compre
hend. The future alone can reveal its 
import. 

A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION 

To those who ar(' now preparing for Christma.'1 we suggest that a year's 
subscription to the Star of the iVell 01' a bound volume of our Bahai mngaZ-ine 
would be a beautiful present to send to a fricnd. A year's subscription sent as 
a Christmas gift will mean that eueh month this Bahai herald will bring to a 
friend its glad tidings of peace and Itood-will, its news of world movements and 
thcir spiritual meanings, its artie1el:l from all lands and religions, its selections 
from the heR\'enly teuchings-those life.impartinR rays of the Sun of Truth 
whi<'h will build a divine eivilizution and "creatc men anew." To subscribe to 
the Star of the W esl is also a relll Christmas present to the Cause of God for, in 
ordel' to accomplish the glorious service which Abdul Baha and Shoghi Effendi 
wish it to af'hi('ve in spreading the Glad Tidings the Star of the lVat needs 
this year a thousand new subscribers. 

Therefore we call nttention to oUI' spccial Christmas offers. 

We will be Rlad to mail to the fri<'nd for whom you subscribe, u card, sent 
at Christma.<rtimc, bearing the ncws that you havc sent a th·c·months' or a year's 
or a two--years' subscription with your Christmas greetings. 

OUR NEW SUBSCRIPTION OFFERS 

Five months subseription to B 'new subscriber, $1.00. Two subscriptions to 
one address, $5.00. Ten subscriptions to one address, $22.00 {in Amcrica}. Two 
subscriptions, one t.o come each month, one to be sent in a bound volume at the 
end of the year, $5.50 for the two subscriptions, bound "olurne in cloth; $5.75 
(or the two subscriptions, bound volume in h:ather; postage for bound volume 
additional. Single copies 25 cents each, or ten copies to one address, $2.00. 
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BAHAl TEMPLE 
A universal house of worship now being built at Wilmette, just 

north of Chicago, by those in all lands who are working for universal 
religion and peace. This Temple will be open to all religions, sects 
and peoples and is dedicated to the Oneness of God and the oneness 
of mankind, the union of science and religion, to universal education 
and the fundamental oneness of religions. 
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A TEMPLE OF UNIVERSAL RELIGION 

TH E foundations for the first Bahai 
Temple in the Western World were 

started at Wilmette, on March 21, 1921, 
the first day of spring. To the Bahais this 
is symbolic of the spiritual springtime 
now breaking over the world, "the spring
time of the oneness of mankind." 

Baha means the effulgence of the sun 
as it first shines over the horizon. A 
Bahai is one who follows and spreads the 
light of the Sun of Truth in this new day 
of unity. "To be a Bahai simply means 
to love all the world; to love humanity 
and try to serve it; to work for universal 
peace and universal brotherhood." These 
were the words of Abdul Baha as he en
tered New York City on his celebrated 
visit to the United States in 1912. . 

Abdul Baha was born in Teheran, Per
sia, May 23, 1844. His father, Baha 
'l;llah, a nobleman of Teheran, was the 
great revealer of the universal principles 
which with their glad tidings of oneness 
and peace are now spreading to all re
ligions and peoples. 

"The darkness of ignorance," said Ab
dul Baha to a friend from the West, "had 
made gloomy the horizon of the East. 
Religious prejudices from one side, the 
darkness of racial fanaticism from another, 
political prejudices from another side, self
attachment and personal interests and 
motives-all these had made the horizons 

of the East darker than night. At such a 
time the Dawn of Guidance, His Highness 
the Supreme, the Bab, appeared, H is H oli
ness Baha 'UlIah, like a sun shone forth, 
and this darkness was converted into 
light. And these lights are nothing but 
the teachings of Baha 'UlIah." 

Because his teachings were too far 
ahead of his time Baha 'Ullah was with 
his family exiled from city to city and at 
last, in 1868, was imprisoned in the des
olate barracks of Acca in the Holy Land. 
Abdul Baha was there a prisoner for 
forty years. But from that prison city 
in Palestine Baha 'Ul!ah and Abdul Ba
ha, despite the winds of persecution, 
spread the light of their teachings 
through all the world. Because of their 
universality and divine dynamic these 
teachings are now uniting members of 
all races and religions. They hold before 
us the glorious hope of a unified humani
ty. 

Today the center of the Bahai Cause 
and the Guardian of its unity is Shoghi 
Effendi, the grandson of Abdul Baha. 

In the universal religion of the future, 
Abdul Baha tel!s us, there wil! be built 
in al! lands universal houses of worship 
open to all sects and religions. These 
temples wilt embody the principles of 
the new day of world unity. 
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RAHAl PRIKCIPLES 
THE LIGHT OF THE NEW DAY 

T HE teachings of Baha 'Cliah are 
the breaths of the Holy Spirit that 

create men anew," "They arc the light 
of this age and the spirit of this century." 

"Praise be to Goo that the Sun of 
Reality has shone forth with the utmost 
brilliancy from the eastern horizon. The 
regions of the world arc flooded with Its 
light. There are many rays to this Sun. 

"The first ray is heavenly teachings. 
"The second ray is the oneness of the 

world of humanity. 
"The third ray is the establishment of 

universal peace. 
"The fourth ray is the investigation of 

reality. 
"The fifth ray is tbe promulgation of 

universal fellowship. 
"The sixth ray is the inculcation of 

divine love through the power of religion. 
"The seventh ray is the conformity of 

religion with science and reason. 
"The eighth ray is the abandonment of 

religious, racial, patriotic and political 
prejudices. 

"The ninth ray is the universal spread 
of education. 

liThe tenth ray is the organization of 
the arbitral court of justice, or parliament 
of man belore the members of which all 
{he international and intergovernmental 
problems are arbitrated. 

''The eleventh ray is the equality of the 
sexes-the giving of the same educational 
facilities to women as to men so that they 
may become adorned with all the virtues 
of humanity. 

"The twelfth ray is the solution of aU 
the economic problems of the world so 
that each individual member of humanity 
may enjoy the utmost comfort and weU
being. 

"The thineenth ray is the spread of 
an auxiliary language. 

"Just as the rays of the phenomenal 
sun are infinite likewise the rays of the 
Sun of Reality are infinite. This sum
mary contains only a few of its rays. 

"The spreading of these rays will de
liver the world of humanity from the 
darkness of ignorance, strangeness and 
narrowness and will guide it to the center 

of aU these rays. Then the foundation 
of warfare and strife, animosity and bat
red will he destroyed from amongst the 
people and the misunderstandings exist
ing between the religions will be dis
pelled. The foundation of the religions 
of God is one and that is the oneness of 
the world of humanity."-Quoted from 
an article written by Abdul Baha for The 
Asiatic Quarterly, April, 1913. 

DESCRIPTIO:-; OF THE NEW 
TEMPLE 

T HE model of the Temple was re
cently on exhibition at the Kivork

ian Galleries in New York and the Art 
Institute in Chicago, where it attracted 
great attention because of its exquisite 
and unique architectural beauty. As a. 
well-known sculptor said: 'At first you 
think it is Oriental. But no, it is some
thing quite new.' Some architects speak 
of it as the most original idea in archi
tecture for centuries. It blends the great 
classic forms of the past into a new syn
thesis, as the Bahai teachings bring the 
essential spiritual and social principles of 
the different religions into a new simpli
city and oneness. The tracery on the dome 
weaves the symbols of the world religions 
into one blended pattern of a new beauty. 
There you will find the Greek cross, and 
the Roman cross, the Crescent, the Jew
ish triangles, the five-pointed Slars of the 
lirpited unities of the past, the nine-point
ed star of the universal unity of the 
future. 

"The Temple with its nine doors will 
be set in the centre of a circular garden 
symbolizing the all-inclusive circle of 
God's unity. Nine pathways will lead to 
the nine doors, and each one coming down 
the pathway of his own sect or religion 
or trend of thought will leave at the door 
the dogmas that separate and, under the 
dome of God's oneness, all will become 
one. There they will worship morning 
and evening, using those teachings of 
love and unity which all divine religions 
hold in common. Around the central 
dome there will be nine chapels. In 
these chapels will be found the sacred 
scriptures of the world's great religions. 
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The Temple wilt be always open to every 
one to come, study, and worship. At 
night it will be brilliantly lighted and the 
light will shine forth through the tracery 
of the dome, a beacon of peace and unity 
rising high above Lake Michigan. The 
central auditorium will be 161 feet in 
height and diameter. Choirs of children 
in the galleries will chant the prayers and 
lead the songs in the services of worship. 

"Around the central house of worship 
there will be buitt various educational 
and philanthropic institutions. These in
stitutions are the expression of that uni
versal love to aU races and religions which 
is the spirit of the new age. Altogether 
these institutions will form what Abdul 
Baha calls the 'Mashreq'ul Azkar' or 'The 
Dawning Point of Praises,'-praises to 
God in loving service to mankind. 
'\Vhen.,' he writes, 'these institutions, col
lege, hospital, hospice and establishments 
for the incurables, university for the study 
of higher sciences and ·advanced educa
tional courses, and various philanthropic 
buildings are built, the doors will be open 
to all the nations and all religions. There 
will be drawn absolutely no line of de
markation. The charities will be dis
pensed irrespective of color and race. 
The gates will be flung wide to mankind; 
prejudice toward none, love for all. The 
central building will be devoted to the 
purposes of prayer and worship. Thus 
for the first time religion will become 
harmonized with science and science will 
be the handmaid of religion, both show
ering their material and spiritual gifts on 
all humanitv.''' 

(Quoted from The Christian Register, 
Boston, MaH.) 

THE STRUCTURE OF THE BAHAI 
TEMPLE 

From an addreH given before the Wil
mette Chapter of the American AHocia
tion of Engineers, November 2, I922 by 
Major Henry j. Burt, the Engineer of 
the Temple. 

T HE Temple in Wilmette will be a 
beautiful building. It will be rich in 

decoration consistently carried out. Its 
color will be nearly white, which is ap
propriate for a structure of this monu-

mental character. The Temple is being 
built from plans made by Mr. Louis 
Bourgeois, an architect of many years' 
experience and great artistic ability. The 
design was selected in a competition 
among a number of architects, held in 
New York City in 1919. All of the com
pctitors were of the Bahai faith, and thus 
had the inspiration and enthusiasm of 
their religious belief to aid them in their 
efforts. In presenting his design Mr. 
Bourgeois submitted a model of the build
ing which he had molded and carved 
largely with his own hands-a most pains
taking and tedious work. This model was 
sent to Chicago and exhibited at the Art 
Institute in May 1921. As soon as a 
suitable place is a\'ailable at the Temple 
it will be reassembled there. This model 
was so carefully made that it was closely 
~ollowed in making full size detail draw
mg. 

The location of the building is in the 
southeast section of Wilmette. On the 
cast and northeast is Sheridan Road, with 
an unobstructed outlook upon Lake 
Michigan. Northeasterly the view is 
across the Wilmette Harbor and the Lake 
Front Park of Wilmette. To the west 
and northwest the property is bounded 
by the Drainage Channel and across the 
channel is the park area which was re
cently contributed to the Wilmette Park 
Board. By these surroundings the Tem
ple is protected against the encroachment 
of other buildings on all sides save the 
south and as this will probably be resi
dence property permanently, there will 
not be any serious interference. In all 
other directions no buildings are likely 
to be erected within a distance of one 
thousand feet. For the most part the 
ground is about twenty-five feet above 
the lake level. There will be a terraced 
approach to form the base of the Temple. 
From this terrace steps will lead up to the 
main floor, nine feet higher. 

The portion of the structure which is 
now er.dosed is the basement. The top 
of the present construction is the first 
floor level. The top of the terrace will 
be at the top of the outside wall and the 
sloping surface from tbis wall inward is 
the base for the steps that will encircle 
the superstructure. 

The superstructure, for convenience of 
description, can be divided into tbree sec-
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tions. The 6.rst section extends from the 
main floor to the first gallery, the second 
section from the first gallery to the second 
gallery and the third Se<:tion from the 
second gallery to the top of the dome. 

At each of the balcony levels there are 
large windows, partially screened by 
tracery, which would give ample light in 
day time and which win stand out in 
great brilliance when the structure is 
lighted at night. 

The extreme height of the structure 
from the first floor to the pinnacle of the 
dome is 161 feet. 

The height of the first gaUcry above 
the main floor is 36 feet and the distance 
from the first gallery to the second gallery 
is 45 feet. 

The distance from the second gaBery to 
the base of the dome is 19 feet. 

The height of the dome proper, leaving 
out of account the proje<:ting ribs, is 49 
feet. 

The minarets guarding the first story 
of the structure rise to a height of 45 feet 
above the first floor. 

The extreme diameter of the basement 
is 2f)2 feet. 

The diameter at the top of the steps is 
152 feet. 

The central portion of the building is 
a single space extending from the main 
floor up to the inner shell of the dome. 
Around this are nine rooms extending to 
the outer wall of the first section. One 
of these rooms or spaces is assigned to 
stairway. The others are for use as en
closed rooms. In the basement the cen
tral portion is a single room with a domed 
ceiling having a height of approximately 
25 feet from the floor to the crown. Out
side of this central area, the space can be 
divided according to the uses to be made 
of it and this has not been quite fully 
developed. In general, however, the 
space under the steps will be used for 
the installation of the mechanical appar
atus such as the electrical switch board 
room, the heating coils and fans for the 
heating and ventilation system, for 
plumbing and temporarily for heating 
plant. The remainder of the space under 
the steps will be suitable for storage. It 
is the intention of the architect to pre
serve in this space all of the models which 
are required for molding the exterior of 

the building. The remainder of the base
ment space will be sub-divided for such 
uses as may be required. 

There are a number of interesting 
structural features in connection with 
this building. The designer, in attacking 
a structure of this kind, usually begins at 
the top and works downward. The 
crowning feature of the building is, of 
course, the dome. The masonry of this 
dome is to be perforated for the purpose 
of admitting light from the outside dur
ing the daytime and for the purpose of 
throwing out light at night. The mason
ry is, therefore, only a screen or tracery 
and not a roof. The area of the perfora
tions is about thirty percent of the area 
of the surface. While this masonry could 
be made self-supporting, it was not con
sidered expedient to do so, so it is sup-
ported by a steel framework. This frame
work consists of a series of ribs, spaced 
about nine feet apart at the base and 
coming together at the top with a suit
able bracing between the ribs. 

This metal skeleton then forms the 
base for the masonry screen above it. 
The roof will be made of glass inside of 
and entirely free from the masonry dome. 
This will be a difficult piece of work to 
construct on account of its shape. It will 
have to be a wire glass set in metal 
frames. Some of the frames need to be 
hinged so that they can be opened for 
ventilation and for cleaning, more par
ticularly for the latter purpose. Lower 
down comes the inner dome or ceiling. 
This has an independent steel framework. 
made of arched ribs with the bracing be
tween, similar to the framework of the 
outer dome. This wi!! support the inner 
envelope of glas:;. This inner glass may 
be in the form of mosaics or ornament. 
The weight of the dome is supporteO at 
nine points. At each of these point;; is 
a group of four columns extending from 
the base of the dome down to the 
foundations. 

Following the structure downward, 
these columns gradually accumulate the 
weight of the dome and the floors until 
in the lowest section they carry a very 
considerable Jurclen amounting to a~out 
one and one half million pounds at each 
of the nine points. 
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In order to have a big central space in 
the basement, 72 feet in diameter, the 
ceiling and floor above had to be support
ed without the use of interior columns. 
To provide this support it was decided 
to use a reinforced concrete dome. As 
the dome is perfectly regular in its out
line and uniformly loaned, it was not 
particularly difficult to design nor was it 
extremely difficult to construct altl,o'Jgh 
the construction offered some difficulties. 
The shell of the dome is 12 inches thick. 
It is reinforced with two lavers of steel 
rods, one near the top and one near the 
bottom. Each of these layers is made up 
of rods in radial positior. and others in 
circumferential position. For its final 
support, this dome rests on the concrete 
encasements of the steel columns. 

In general the framework of the struc
ture is of reinforced concrete except the 
supports of the dome, which are structur
al steeL The structural steel consists 
principally of the nine groups of iour 
columns each which extend from the 
basement level to the springing line of 
the dome and the structural steei dome 
framing. There are some odd memi.ers 
of structural steel it: the first story and. 
of course, there is structural steel bracing 
between the columns. The framing of 
the first story outside ('f the uome senion 
is of reinforced concrete as is an of the 
first floor framing and all of the columns 
other than the main columns just 
described. 

The foundation problem is a somewhat 
intricate one. There are heavy loads at 
the nine points which support the main 
dome. At the other points the loads arc 
comparatively light, carrying as they do 
only one floor and a roof together with 
walls. As a matter of sentiment as well 
as a matter of safety, it was desired to 
have the dome supported from bedrock. 
On this basis the foundations for the 
dome consist of nine piers extending to 
rock at a depth of 120 feet below the 
ground level. _ 

The contract for the basement ~c::iion, 
including the pile foundations, was let in 
August, 1921, to be completed about 
January first, 1922. The basement st::c
tion has just been completed and, as 
winter is again at hand, no effort will be 
made to go ahead with the superstructure 
until spring. 

THE UNIVERSAL APPEAL OF THE 
TnIPLE 

FROl\l all parts of the world, Persia, 
India, Egypt, Japan, France, Eng

land, Germany, Australia, from Haifa and 
Acca and Addasieh in Palestine, and 
from many other countries contributions 
are coming in to build the Bahai Temple 
in Chicago which will rise a magnificent 
testimony to universal religion and broth
erhood. In similar fashion the Bahais of 
the world llllited to build the universal 
Temple in Eskabad, Russia. Women of 
Persia sold their jewelry to complete the 
last payment and furnish the gilding for 
its shining dome. One of the relatives 
of the Bab gave his whole fortune to 
build this Mashreq'UI Azkar at Eskabad. 
A widow of Persia, earning fifty cents a 
day and on this sum supporting her 
children and herself gave half of her earn
ings to help build the divine edifice at 
Eskabad. As Abdul Baha has said: 
"The Temple of Eskabad is unique in 
that it is the first Temple of the kind that 
had been erected. Many such temples 
will be constructed in the future but this 
one will ever enjoy this unique privilege 
and preference. When its accessories are 
completed and its full machinery starts 
running, when the melody of vocal and 
instrumental music arises and fills the 
air with its joyous strains, when the pray
ers and supplications made at dawn and 
at sunrise ascend to the throne of the 
Almighty-then will the effect of the 
Mashreq'Ul Azkar be made evident and 
manifest. 

"The Temple that will be erected in the 
United States will be an important and 
magnificent one; its influence and effect 
upon the Cause will be tremendous, and 
the impetus it will give to the lI"Iovement. 
i rresi stib Ie." 

In a Tablet to the Delegates of the 
First National Bahai Convention, held 
in Chicago March 21, 1909 Abdul Baha 
wrote: "Now is the commencement of 
organization, hence every affair concern
ing the Kingdom of God is of paramount 
importance. Among the most important 
affairs is the founding of the Masreq'UI 
Azkar. 
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"When the ~Iashreq'Ul Azkar was 
founded in Eskabad its clamor affected 
all the cities of the Orient and caused 
souls to awaken (to the call). Most of 
the souls who investigated and heard the 
explanation were attracted to the King
dom of Goo .... 

the greatest importance. This is a Bahai 
Temple, a supreme house of worship. a 
place of spiritual gathering and of the 
manifestation of Di~'ine Mysteries. The 
friends of God must endeavor with all 
their hearts and souls that this structure 
may be raised and completed." 

"This organization of the Mashreq'UI 
Azkar will be a pattern for the corning 
centuries and wilt hold the station of the 
mother and thus later in other cities many 
Mashreq'UI Azkars will be its offspring." 

In other Tablets Abdul Baha wrote: 
"The Mashrcq'UI Azkar in Chicago is of 

"I hope that the friends will give the 
utmost importance to the Mashreq'UI Az
kar. .... The American friends are 
greatly endeared. Therefore I desire that 
they may be confirmed in great achieve
ments and become factors in the estab
lishment of the Kingdom of God." 

THE TEMPLE BEAUTIFUL 

By Albert Durrant Watson 

o Love Immortal, beautiful and olden, 
Our eyes thy walls of splendour soon shall see, 

For we will build a temple grand and golden 
With silent hammers of eternity. 

Come let us build a city, 0 my brothers, 
The loveliest and holiest dream of time, 

The joy and inspiration of all others, 
Unique fo~ l-,eauty in an age sublime. 

Its porphyry foundations shall be builded, 
Its gatc.;s of ivory, its crystal dome; 

With golden sunlight all its towers gilded 
Shall cheer the pilgrim with the thought of home. 

Come, 0 my friends, the n'oise of war is dying, 
Its clouds are melting to a peerless blue, 

And everywhere are voices gaily crying: 
Come brothers, let us make God's dream come true! 

Come, let us help with deeds of love and pity 
The toil-worn children in a world forlorn; 

o brothers, let us build the golden city; 
Come, let us rear the temple of the morn! 
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--UNION --.-
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• LL 7:: , . . .... , ._ • 

Al.2SnlI! " VIA HI DKC is-a:! 

1lIJFA 730 All: 

LOO BELIJ:V&RS IJ' Al."'IRICA CARE AWn 
BOlTOII' 

fHI OIYARD ~a or !BE CAUSI BATR .OT BEII .OR OAK IT BVlR 

9 STAnD 1 PRAY TO ,HJ'lIIlRfY THAt 1.'Y Inous 1i0W RUllESElD 

AI1l RDnlD kAY '11TH YOUR U5DIl.tlIfISKi:D SUPPORT LJAD IT TO 

GLORIOUS VICTORY 

SHOOHl 

Facsimile of a message just received from Shoghi Effendi, the first since his 
return to Haifa. 

THE VICTORY OF FAITH 

By Horace Holley 

T HOSE who live in the depths of a 
small, narrow valley, and make no 

effort to climb the lofty mountains by 
which they are heset-such people never 
behold the landscape stretching beyond 
the hills; they know not what the moun
tains may conceal. 

But he who makes the mighty effort. 
leaving behind him the narrow valley of 
human selfishness and ease; he who has 
the supreme courage and strength to gain 
the summit, for him the invisible becomes 
visible; for him the infinite divine hori
zons are unfolded, and that which was 
hidden behind the mountains is revealed. 

One of those recurrent visions that 
come again and again, whenever selfish
ness and greed and fear are truly over
come-that landscape which ever greeu 

with its beauty the soul who reaches the 
highest hill-is the vision of a united hu
manity, a single faith, one worship, one 
law, one God. To this every traveler in 
the world qJ spirit has testified, and their 
testimony ever agrees. We find this 
vision singing in the words of haiah; 
Augustine, in his great work "The City 
of God" rediscovered it; its perception 
haunted the great souls in the Middle 
Ages; today once more the people of 
magnanimity like Emerson have testified 
eloquently that the same spiritual land
scape still exists. You may search the 
records of the vision of every people, 
East and West, :-J"ortb and South-wher
ever the soul becomes articulate, its 
speech is the praise of that which it be
holds before it, beyond the hills. 
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To these witnesses, that vision is reali
ty, and the world's division, suffering and 
pain is an unreality they have forever 
left behind. By and for and in that reali
ty they have lived and died. 

But their witness is incredible to the 
people in the darkness of the valley. In 
the valley, the description of the land
scape beyond the hills seems no more 
than an empty dream, a denial of the 
plainest facts confronting one on every 
hand. Here, reality is the struggle for 
existence, the survival of those who arc 
"fit", a constant and painful effort to 
gather fruit from trees on which the sun 
too seldom shines. That such a fruitful 
landscape lies on the other side of death, 
many in the valley will agree; but that it 
lies on the other side of sacrifice here and 
now, this they repudiate, this they vehe
mently deny. And their repudiation and 
their denial are sanctified by those to 
whom they are accustomed to turn for 
authority in matters that pertain to the 
life of the soul. 

That faith has had no visible victory 
in any era of recorded time, is all tOO 
evident; that the vision of human broth
erhood never s'Cemed so dim, so unreal, 
so legendary as in this troubled age, is 
no less apparent. 

Nevertheless, it is well to recall that 
some hundreds of years ago Leonardo da 
Vinci drew plans for the construction of 
a machine that would fly. In his day, 
even the thought of aviation was incon
ceivable. The failure of his efforts ap
peared to his neighbors like the judgment 
of an offended Providence against one 
who had attempted to contravene the 
divine law. 

But now' that aviation has become a 
commonplace occurrence in t.his age of 
scientific progress, what are we to say 
of da Vinci! 

In the world of thought, da Vinci 
achieved aviation-in the world of 
thought he stood abreast of the people 
of today. It was in the world of material 
fact, and in this world only, that da Vinci 
failed. He failed onlv because certain 
material conditions had not yet been ful
filled. He had no suitable motive power, 
no suitable structural clements such as 
we now have. But the principle of flight 
was certainly his-and time itself }!as 
worked to vindicate his aspiration. 

Therefore we see that there arc two 
worlds-the world of vision a(ld the world 
of outward fact. Vision ever precedes 
fact-vision creates facl. For the world 
of vision is the world of causes; the world 
of outward fact is the world of effects. 
That which exists in the world of vision 
must eventually come to existence also in 
the world of fact. The world of fact can
not resist the world of vision, any more 
than the earth can resist the growth of 
the seed that are sown. For the earth 
is composed of the very substance of 
vegetation-and in like manner, the 
world of effects is composed of the sub
stance of vision. Where the earth is too 
scanty for vegetation-where the earth 
resists the growth of the seed, there the 
stunted vegetation rots and goes back to 
the earth; and when this has happened 
season after season. the earth is fertilized 
by the very vegetation it seemed to resist. 
So humanity, denying the spiritual world, 
resisting the growth and development of 
the life of spirit, is gradually spiritualized 
by the inllucllces it destroys, or rather 
seems to dtSlruy. 

Thus if we consider once more the re
current vision of human brotherhood, 
righteousness and unified faith: since 
this reality has ever existed in the world 
of perception, the world of causes, it must 
also come to existence in the world of 
oueer fact. For the separation of these 
two worlds is not the eternal separation 
of life and death, or good and evil, or 
light and darkness; rather their separa
tion is that of cause and effect. It is a 
separation which lies in time, and lying 
in time, is also joined by time. As the 
tree is the effect of the seed, but the tree 
and the seed are separated by time, yet 
connected in time; so also human broth
erhood is the effect of the soul, the fruit 
of the soul, and the long agony of the 
soul's sacrifice is not only the measure of 
the duration of time but also the measure 
of time's meaning. 

For there must needs be concurrent 
conditions for the realization of brother
hood, just as there had to be concurrent 
conditions for the realization of mechani
cal flight. Just as the thought of flight 
remained perfect, unchanging in the 
world of causes until certain conditions 
had been established in the material 
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world, so the vision of peace on earth has 
existed perfect and unchanging, a land
scape beyond the hills of sacrifice and 
endeavor, until little by little those outer 
conditions might be established of which 
peace and righteousness aTC the consum
mation, the purpose, the motive, the fruit. 
Never has the man of faith denied the 
reality of human brotherhood, hut in all 
ages his concern has been to further the 
inner and outer preparations for its even
tual victory. 

Let us not be deceived by the apparent 
predominance of hatred, suspicion and 
the desire for material conquest in this 
age. 

Nine years ago a child might have trav
eled from Berlin to Paris in a few hours, 
without danger, without annoyance. A 
year later, in 1914, morc than a million 
men attempted to make that journey, and 
not one man arrived. Why was this? 
I'\ot one man arrived because they came 
on conquest, and coming on conquest 
they raised up forces of opposition that 
proved mightier than they. 

This is a new condition in the world of 
humanity. Hitherto, no power has ex
isted strong enough to resist empire ex
cept the mysterious power of time. Rome 
was o\'erthrown, overthrown at last, but 
Rome was overthrown so slowly that peo
ple did not perceive the seeds of Rome's 
downfall were sown by the first legions 
Rome sent forth to conquer the world. 
Hence arose, in all past ages, the apparent 
justification of conquest and the apparent 
unreality of love: that the effects of am
bition and greed were so separated from 
their causes that the people could not 
reali7.e that cause and effect are actually 
one. 

But today, cause and effect are no 
longer mysteriously separated by time, 
or place, or personality. The material 
unity of all races and all countries, and 
their complete interdependence upon one 
and the same economic organization, has 
created a condition wherein spiritual mo
tive and material consequence arc as in
separable as the heart and the mind of 
the same man. 

There is an old saying about "those 
who fish in troubled waters" which we 
can complete by adding the words "musl 
stand on dry land". That is, to profit by 

others' domination one must stand be
yond the consequences of their domina
tion. Today no immunity exists or is 
possible for any individual or group. For 
men are no longer associated together as 
self-sustaining groups, but each com
munity has become an essential wheel or 
lever in the one world machine-an es
sent ial organ or limb in the one body of 
humanity. 

In the light of this new condition let 
us perceive the sequences in which vision, 
as cause, be(:omes reality, as effect. 

The origin of love, in evolving humani
ty, is sympathy, and sympathy is the 
sharing of the same danger, or suffering, 
or pain. So long as humanity stood 
divided from itself, in separate races and 
religions, $0 long was sympathy confined 
in its action to the sep~rate community, 
and the result of sympathy, love, ex
pressed itself as loyalty to the one nation 
and the one creed. Therefore love ever 
resisted and overthrew its own desire, 
since loyalty to the one nation and the 
one creed involved opposition to other na
tions and other creeds. Texlay, just a~ 
injury to one part of a body is injury 
to ali parts, so injury to any portion of 
humanity has its effects upon all other 
portions. The very universality of suf
fering in this age has ovenhrown the 
foundations of limited loyalty, and the 
mutl!al danger we face through warfare 
or economic disaster is the pledge of a 
common sympathy as inevitable as the 
rising of tomorrow's sun. 

If we seek for confi rmation of this in 
one another's spiritual limitations, how
ever, we may seek in vain. For just as 
an imperfect mirror exaggerates every 
image, so in our imperfection of thought 
and love do we tend to confirm each other 
in our selfishness rather than in our as
piration for the common good. Without 
some source wherein each may find his 
own perfection steadfastly set forth, we 
shall continue as it were in the narrow 
and endless valley of self, increasing the 
crisis of modern existence until another 
and greater war engulf us all. 

Abdul Baha's spiritual influence alone 
can overcome the bitterness of suspicion 
and the habit of hate. 

Abdul Baha has brought back in its 
fulness the ancient, the timeless vision of 

, 
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brotherhood, righteousness, peace and 
love. Abdul Baha has given this vision 
an expression in word and deed which 
transcends every limitation of race, of 
class, of nation and of creed. No com
munity can claim Abdul Baha for their 
own spiritual leader, and make his in
spiration the justification of separateness, 
as men have done with every spiritual 
leader of the past. In the divisLons of 
humanity he has arisen as the true cen
ter and point of unity, a mirror reflecting 
the light of one love and one teaching to 
every horizon. As each community, seek
ing relief from its own restrictions and 
its sufferings, turns to Abdul Baha for 
guidance, it finds all other communities 
illumined in the same compassionate love. 

When a reporter of the New York 
Globe visted Abdul Baha at Haifa a few 
years ago in the course of an investiga
tion of the Zionist movement in Palestine, 
Abdul Baha gave her this message: "Tell 
my followers that they have no enemies 
to fear, no foes to hate. Man's only 
enemy i.r himull". 

It means nothing how many or how 
few Abdul Baha's followers may be at 
this moment here or in other parts of 
tbe world. That message was the ex
pression of the reality emerging from the 
present era of confusion, of trouble, of 
unreSt, of universal change. To receive 
that message from the lips of Abdul Baha 
at the time it was uttered is to be fore
warned and forearmed; but the message 
is unescapable, soon or late, by reason 
of the actual conditions of the world. Ab
dul Baha recorded the spiritual evolution 
that went on behind and within the mate
rial evolution of trus age. He witnessed 
for us the victory of faith. 

As one considers the strife that is tak
ing place everywhere today, one recaUs 
the ancient story of Atman the king. 

One day Atman summoned his four 
sons to his presence and said: 

"My sons, beeauge you expect to share 
thig mighty kingdom after my departure, 
you are making no effort to develop in 
yourselves any capacity or any worthi
ness. As you are my SODS 1 love you, 
but I also have a duty to my people. 
Therefore go forth, each of you, into the 

world, and to him who best proves his 
worthiness 1 shall leave the kingdom." 

So the four sons went forth, one to the 
East, one to the \Vest, one to the South, 
one to the North. And as each had in
herited of the father's capacity, so each 
made a mighty effort to develop worthi
ness, and each rose to leadership in the 
country where he lived . 

Then having beeome a leader in his 
country, each of the four sons remem
bered his father's promise, and set forth 
to return to Atman's capital and claim 
the right of inheritance. So each set 
forth on the way, brin~ing with him a 
mighty following of soldiers and servants 
that Atman his father might realize how 
worthy he had beeome. 

Now arriving on the great plain before 
the gates of the city, each brother beheld 
the army of tbe other also arriving, the 
army of the East with the banner of the 
dragon, the army of the West with the 
banner of the eagle, the army of the 
North with the banner of the bear, and 
the army of the South with the banner of 
the palm. But seeing these other ban
ners, each brother thought that hostile 
armies had gathered to destroy the king
dom of his father Atman, and to defend 
his father each brother led his army 
against the other armies on the plain. 

By reason of their courage, the four 
brothers fought at the head of their 
armies, where the banner was upheld, and 
in the course of a few hours all the ban
ners were thrown down and the four 
leaders wounded. 

Then the armies, the banners thrown 
down and the ranks hopelessly inter
mingled, ceased to fight, and around the 
four brothers as they lay wounded a cir
cle of mourning soldiers stood in silence. 

Then the oldest brother, feeling his 
heart's blood ebb away, raised his voice 
in a mighty cry of grief and lamentation: 

"0 Atman, my father! 0 my father, 
Atman the king! Bitter enemies sur
round thy city, and they shall lay it waste 
and slay thee in the midst. Gladly have 
1 given life for thee, 0 my father-alas, 
that the enemies were too strong and I 
have died in vain." 

So lamented the eldest brother. And 
when the other brothers heard him la
menting their father Atman, the king, 
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then they famented also, and more bitter
ly even than he, for now they knew that 
it was no enemy they had fought, but 
their own brothers they had so blindly 
attacked and so unwittingly harmed. 

Even so the strife in which we are aU 
engaged, even now-strife political, strife 
economic, strife social, strife religious. 
This is not an ordinary strife; like the 
battle of the four brothers, it is the uni
versal combat which precedes mutual 
recognition and prepares for the Most 
Great Peace in the heart! of men. For 
there is no recognition possible between 
the strangeness of OUf customs and the 
intensity of OUf desires, but recognition 
is in and through the common fatherhood 

of G?rl. reconciliation i~ in and through 
obedience to the one universal Will. 

Let us not be dismayed by this frantic 
confusion of strife. It is the final and 
complete expression of divine love com
pelling humanity to destroy the f~unda
tions of its own injustice and greed. Were 
there to be no such universally disastrous 
consequences of age-long injustice the 
divine compassion would be entirely ab
sent from the arena of human affairs. 
This period of universally disastrous con
sequences is that which they have ever 
warned humanity, the witnesses of God 
from age to age. All the spiritual wit
nesses return in this age of fulfillment. 
They speak in the voice of Abdul Baha, 

FROM THE DIARY OF MIRZA AHMAD SOHRAB 

Written in Palestine During the Great War 

III 

I N the evening, when the believers were 
sitting in his benign presence, Abdul 

Baha said: "All the people are sacrific
ing their lives for the sake of th& worth
less (valueless) earth. They are not 
adorers of God, but worshippers of the 
ground. Were they giving up their lives 
in the path of God the results would be 
everlasting. But now what benefits do 
they receive? If one soul is martyred 
for the sake of Truth eternally will he 
shine from the horizon of glory. Yet, dur
ingthe last six months probably more than 
one million living, breathing youths have 
been left on the battlefields, dead, and soon 
their names will be forgotten! In a few 
years who will care to know about them 
as individuals? The historians of each 
country will no doubt compile the history 
of the salient events of this tremendous 
struggle, for the benefit of the reading 
public, but the public as a mass is indif
ferent, heedless and forgetful. Only the 
noble minds of a few will grasp the gener
al meaning of these world-shaking events. 

Our hope is that the differences will be 
settled soon and friendly relations based 
upon sound and permanent foundations 
will be established." 

An old man passed by. The Master 
called him and asked after his health. 
Then he put into the palm of his hand an 
English pound, and prayed for him thus: 
"May thy body be at peace, thy mind be 
at peace, thy thoughts be at peace, thy 
soul be at peace and thy spirit be at 
peace." 

When he left, the Master said: "The 
name of this old man is Rustam Effendi. 
He has served me in many ways. He has 
now become very poor. I was looking 
for an opportunity to help him and this 
was the proper time." 

While he was talking a carriage stopped 
in the middle of the street and the stout 
occupant jumped down and came toward 
us. He greeted the Master; then, after 
a few words, he returned to his carriage. 
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The Master said: "This man is Asaad 
Bey. When we were in Acea years ago 
he came to me one day and said, 'Mastcr, 
] am the most miserable man! 1 am 
seeking good fortune but it eludes me at 
every turn. I long to be prosperous, but 
ill luck pursues me. If I touch gold it 
turns into copper. If I hold a green leaf 
in my hand it becomes sear and yellow. 
I have lost all my possessions and with 
them all my faith. Please pray for me 
that God may help me.' I gave him some 
money and, that night, 1 supplicated at 
the Holy Threshold of the Blessed Per
fection that he might receive assistance. 
The next day he was offered a govern
ment position with a gocxl salary. Then 
negligence overtook him, and he became 
so proud that he would not even speak 
to me. When, later, a Kurdish Motosar
ref came to Acca he intrigued against us, 
carried false repons and was even so ar
rogant as to wish me to offer him a bribe 
as the price of silence! I did not say any
thing: to him. Later he repented his 
deeds." 

When we entered the hotel and while 
we were drinking our coffee the Master 
spoke about severance from and attach
ment to the things of this world. 

"The realization of these two opposite 
attitudes in a single individual is very 
rare. In the Bahai Cause it is tau~ht 
that we must devote the utmost attentIon 
to the pursuit of our worldly affairs but 
at the same time be severed from all else 
save God. How can the mind and heart 
be entirely free, and detached from every 
pursuit, yet occupied with the solution 
of material problems? This is a most 
subtle, psychological question. To be in 
the water and not to get wet; to go 
through the fire and not to be burnecl
these are opposite, irreconcilable condi
tions. Still, in the spiritual world these 
two antipodes must meet and the two 
qualities of severance and attachment 
must be harmoniously combined." 

On our return home there was quite a 
large meeting of the believers and Abdul 
Baha said: "I went out to return the 
morning call of the German officer. While 
I was there the Gaemmagam entered the 
room. According to what they said hun-

dreds of thousands of people have been 
killed during the past few months. What 
cruel minds there are! What demoniacal 
hearts are found! What diabolical 
thoughts are portrayed! What devilish 
engines are at work! What black souls 
are discovered! \Vhat satanic schemes 
are unearthed! What dark imaginations 
are brooding over infernal plans! All 
their demoniacal policies work for the de
struction of the conqueror and the con
quered. The countries of both sides are 
laid waste. The people of the opposing 
nations are butchered. The homes of the 
governments are ruined and civilization 
on both sides is annihilated." 

It was still raining when we rode away 
and picked up Mirza Mohsen at the other 
end of the town. There was a heavy sea 
rolling and the clean sandy beach was 
constantly being washed by the huge 
waves. The sight was subltme. Many 
Arabs, both men and women were walk
ing along, bare-foot, and carrying on their 
backs heavy loads. There was one espe
ciallv interesting, an Amazonian-looking 
worrian who carried a bed on her head, a 
large mat rolled up and tied to her shoul
ders and a child in her arms. The Mas
ter was amused to see this because the 
woman was entirely unmindful of her 
load and trudged along perfectly happy 
and unconcerned. 

The Master said: ''There are certain 
forms of work which are beyond human 
endurance and others which are within 
it; and these differ greatly according to 
the early -environment and training of 
each individual. For example, Mirza 
l\Iohsen here, could not walk bare-footed, 
as these Arabs do, on such a rainy day as 
this. He would catch cold and be in bed 
for a month. But the Arabs go through 
it day after day and grow healthier and 
stronger. The struggling, winning, suc
cessful man is he who accustoms himself 
to the accomplishment of those things 
which are considered to be beyond hu
man endurance. Onl! a soul thus great 
can stand the tests a life and come out 
of the crucible pure and unspotted. (But) 
if one cannot rise to this height he can 
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at least school himself to perform the 
tasks which are within the range of his 
endurance. If a man cannot qualify in 
onc of these two classes he becomes a 
social burden." 

This morning the Master sat for Borne 
hours in the delightful warm sunshine. 
?>.Iany stOpped and talked with him. He 
inspired everyone to be firm and calm in 
these trying days. His cheerful voice 
went straight to the hearts and caused 
sad faces to smile and laugh---even while 
the warship was slowly passing before us. 
At noon Sheikh Saleh took dinner with 
us. He says he will not leave Acca until 
he can take the Master with him (0 Abou 
Senan. 

In the afternoon we were all summoned 
into the presence of Abdul Baha. Mean
while the Commissioner of Police was 
ushered into the room also. In the course 
of the conversation Abdul Baha said: 
"The citizens of a country are like the 
various members and organs of the body. 
So long as the brain and the nervous sys
tem are coordinate in their functions there 
will be no jar in the constitution. But 
when they fall out of harmony great 
disturbances become manifest. In like 
manner, when the government represents 
ideals nf progress and justice the people 
will advance and progress in their activi
ties. Ideal cooperation will bind together 
the hearts and strike at the root of pov
erty for preventable poverty is a source 
of all misery and evil. The rulers must 
be filled with mercy and solicitude for the 
condition of the unfortunates." 

Because this is Christmas eve I can
not entertain you better than to relate 
to you some of the charming stories which 
fell from the lips of the 1-faster this even-
• 
109: 

"When I was in ~azandaran I was a 
wee bit of a child and enjoyed all the fun 
and play belonging to that age. In our 
town we had a man by the name of Aga 
Raheem who was the overseer of our 
shepherds. One day he came to our 
house and asked my mother to let him 
take me to a country barbecue to be ~iv
en by the shepherds. After some urgtng 

on his part permission was granted, and 
I was glad of the chance to take part in 
an outdoor entertainment. 

"Aga Raheem took me with him and 
soon we were out in the country. He led 
me through green valleys and beautiful 
pastures till we reached the foot of a 
lofty mountain. Here we had to walk 
through a narrow defile and then by a 
zig-zag road and with much difficulty 
slowly to ascend to the summit. When 
we arrived at the tOP I was surprised to 
find myself on a vast, verdant, table-land 
which was no other than the pasture-land 
of our cattle. I stilt feel the exhilarating 
breeze which greeted my cheeks on that 
clear day! 

"Exclusive of horses and cows there 
were about four thousand head of sheep 
and goats belonging to us, while a few 
thousand more were the property of other 
owners. But all were grazing peacefully 
on this broad plateau. It was a most 
charming, ideal, pastoral scene and, from 
afar, I could see many shepherds and 
shepherdesses. We rode on a few min
utes longer and then, under a spacious 
bower I was welcomed by some eighty or 
more shepherds who were clamoring to 
salute me. They were all dressed in their 
best clothes for this was a gala day. To 
me it was a noble and attractive sight. 

"On that morning about fifteen sheep 
had been kitled and prepared in the cool
flowing spring near by; then the shep
herds had stuck them on long iron rods to 
be roasted. Huge, spectacular campfires 
were burning and while the sheep were 
roasting the shepherds sang folk songs 
and danced their charming peasant 
dances. When noon came they all sat on 
the green grass and feasted, with e.'ttra
ordinary appetites, upon the well-seas-
oned, toothsome meat ...... . 

"When evening drew nigh and the 
hour of our leave-taking approached all 
the shepherds gathered around us and 
in their farewell speeches hinted that they 
expected me to give them some gifts as 
is customary with the landlords in these 
parts. I asked Aga Raheem what it was 
all about and told him that as I was such 
a little child they should not expect me 
to make gifts and, moreover, I had 
brought nothing with me. Aga Raheem 
replied: 'This will not do. You are the 
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master of all these shepherds and I do 
not like to think what they will say if 
you leave this place without giving them 
something.' 

"I was indeed in a dilemma but after 
thinking a moment the idea came to me 
to give each shepherd a few sheep from 
OUf own flocks. I communicated. the idea 
to the overseer who was rather pleased 

with it; and it was announced in a solemn 
tone, and immediately acted. upon. When 
at last we reached home, and my act of 
generosity was related. to the Blessed. Per
fection, he laughed very much over it and 
said: 'We must appoint a guardian to 
protect Aga-master-from his own lib
erality; else, some day, he may give him
self away'." 

THE RELIGION OF THE SOLDIER-SIKHS 

By Kate Kempner 

T HE following anicle is a summary of 
a little book of great interest to 

students of comparative religions: The 
Religion of the Sikh" by Dorothy Field, 
in The WiIdom of the East St!'rieI; E. P. 
Dutton and Company, New York. 

Few of us probably know more than 
the name, Sikh, which we associate with 
a warlike, stalwart race of Northern In
dia. Yet the religion of the Sikhs is one 
of the most interesting existing now in 
India. It is of particular interest because 
it attempted as long as five centuries ago 
to unite Islam and Hinduism. While fail
ing in this attempt, it succeeded in bind
ing together, like Judaism of old, a whole 
race into a nation by reason of their faith. 

The founder of the religion, Nanak, 
was born in 1469. His parents were strict 
Hindus, but the boy met early with the 
religious teachers and reformers of his 
day and, learning Persian, became ac
quainted with the Mohammedan doctrine. 
When nine years old, he was to be init
iated into his caste by a Brahman priest 
but, protesting against the formality, he 
composed the following hymn: 
"Make mercy thy cotton, contentment 

thy thread, continence its knot, truth 
its twist. 

That would make a janen (sacred thread) 
for the soul; if thou hast it, 0 Brah
man, then put it on me. 

It will not break, nor become soiled, nor 
be burned nor loot. 

Blessed the man who goetb with such a 
thread on his neck." 

Later, Nanak lived the life of a re
ligious teacher-Guru-wandering from 
place to place and chanting his teachings 
to the accompaniment of an instrument. 
He made many converts among the Brah
mans, protesting against formalism 
whether Mohammedan or Hindu. He 
taught the existence of an all-powerful 
and loving Creator, who must be ap
proached with sincerity and simplicity. 
He discouraged ascetic practices, was 
himself married, taught that true religion 
was in the heart, whatever might be the 
walk in life. Before his death, in 1538, 
he appointed his successor, whom he had 
previously subjected to severe tests. Later 
this office became hereditary. 

Nine Gurus followed Nanak and spread 
the doctrines which were preached not in 
Sanscrit, as the Hindu scriptures, but in 
the language of the people. When the 
Sikhs (disciples) became more powerful 
persecution began. The fifth Guru was 
manyred; the sixth took up arms. Hav
ing always valued fine physique and 
healthiness, both of mind and body, the 
ensuing historic development served to 
strengthen these qualities. Another Guru 
was murdered by a Moghul ruler and 
from that time on the bitterest enmity 
existed between Sikhs and Mohamme
dans. The last Guru died in 1708, and 
the religious teachings as well as the laws 
for daily life having by this time been 
sufficiently and definitely stated in their 
holy books, there was no need for a new 
Guru. In their refuge among the hills 
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of Northern India the Sikhs kept alive 
the flame of religious zeal and maintained 
themselves as a separate nation. Th~y 
marched against the English in the Sikh
wars of 1845 and 1847; later became in
tensely loyal to their English masters, 
saved the Empire in 1857 and have al
ways stood by them since. 

Sikhism lays its greatest stress upon 
the unity and omnipotence of God. The 
way of salvation is by finding the right 
Guru (Teacher). Simplicity of life, medi
tation, good works and association with 
holy men are the means. 

The following excerpts from hymns 
will illustrate the Sikh teachings: 

"There is but one God whose name is 
true, the Creator, the Powerful. devC'id 
of fear and enmity, immortal, unborn, 
self-existcntj by the favour of the Guru. 
Repeat His name. The True One was 
in the beginning; the True One wu in 
the primal age. The True One is now 
als~the True One also shall be ..... 
Sing and hear and put His love into your 
heans. Thus shall your sorrows be re
moved, and you shall be absorbed in Him 
who is the abode of happiness. 

"Under the Guru's instruction God's 
word is heard; under the Curu's instruc-

tion is knowledge acquired; under the 
Guru's instruction man learns tbat God 
is everywhere contained ..... If 1 knew 
Him should I not describe Him? 
"He cannot be described by words. 
My Guru hath explained one thing to 

m,-
That there is but one Bestower on all 

living beings; may I not forget I-lim. 
If I please Him, that is my place of pil

(l:rimage to Bakim: 
If I please Him not, what ablutions shall 

I make ? 
What can all the created beings I behold 

obtain without previous good acts? 
Precious stones, jewels and gems shall be 

treasured. up in thy heart, if thou 
hearkenest to even one word of the 
Guru. 

By hearing the Name, truth, contentment 
and divine knowledge are obtained. 

Hearing the Name is equal to bathing at 
the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage. 

By hearing and reading it man obtaineth 
honor. 

By hearing the Name the mind is com
posed and fixed on God. 

Kanak, the saints are ever happy. 
By hearing the Name sorrow and sin are 

no more." 

By Kabir 

Sing the praises of God from whom the supreme reward is obtained. 
What is devotion, what penance and austerities, what fasting and ablutions, 
Unless thou knowest the way to love and serve God? 
Be not glad at the sight of pr06perity and grieve not at the sight of adversity; 
As is prosperity, so is adversity; what God proposeth shall be accomplished. 
Saith Kabir, through the saints t now know in my heart 
That the worshipper in whose heart God dweUeth, performeth the best worship. 

By Sheikh Farid 

Humility is the word, forbearance the virtue, civility the priceless spell: 
Make tbese three thy dress, 0 sister, and the Spouse 
Shall come into thy power. 
There are few saints, 
Who, though wise, are simple, 
Though strong, are weak, 
And, though having not, divide what they have. 
Utter not one disagreeable word, since the Jrue Lord is in all men. 
Distress no one's heart; every heart is a priceless jewel. 
All men's hearts are jewels; to distress them is by no means good; 
If thou desirest the Beloved, distress no one's heart. 



THE SPIRIT OF THE CENTURY 

~lOSLE~1S AND CHRISTIANS AT 
THE GATE OF EUROPE 

F OR thirteen centuries two great divi
sions of the human race, two vast 

armies, the children of the one God, 
Christians and :Moslcms, have struggled 
for the control of Europe, Africa and 
Asia. The Jl..l06lems have conquered most 
of Africa and a large part of Asia; the 
Christians have held lhe better part of 
Europe and part of Asia. Mohamme
danism is today the most rapidly grow
ing religion in the world. In the last 
hundred years it has won fifty million 
converts in Africa and many millions in 
India and China. Today Moslems and 
Christians continue the struggle for the 
mastery of the world. 

But neither religion can now convert 
the other to its creeds. The experience of 
recent centuries has proved such conver
sion to be imp06sible. The only solution 
of the centuries of conflict is for Chris
tians and '\loslems to understand, appre
ciate and love each other and to unite 
in one universal brotherhood as the chil
dren of the One Universal God. 

When he spoke in the Central Congre
gational Church in 1912 in New York 
City Abdul Baha said: "All Islam con
siders the Koran the Word of God. In 
this Koran are explicit texts which are 
not traditional. The Koran, the Moham
medan bible, contains explicit texts that 
His Holiness Christ was the Word of God, 
that he was the Spirit of God, that Jesus 
Christ came into the world through the 
resuscitation of the Holy Spirit, that his 
birth was through the Holy Spirit and 
that Her Grace Mary was holy and sanc
tified." 

"l\farveJous to relate when His Holi
ness l\lohammed proclaimed his work and 
mission, his first objection to his own peo
ple was this: 'Why have you not be-

lieved on Jesus Christ! Why have you 
not accepted the Gospel? Why have you 
not believed in Moses?'" 
. A. new appreciation of Islam is appear
mg m our western world. Hendrik Van 
Loon, and H. G. Wells, in their delight
ful and popular histories describe the 
splendor of 1 'lohammedan civilization and 
Europe's debt to Saracen science, culture 
and learning. They realize the glory of 
the fruits of the tree of Islam, but seem to 
forget that, as Jesus said, we know the 
tree by its fruits. A bad tree cannot bear 
good fruits. The tree of Islam was M~ 
hammed's life and teachings; the fruits 
the Moslem saints and heroes, the Sara
cen civilization which was for five or six 
centuries the brightest in the world. Such 
fruits prove the tree to be of divine plant
mg. 

Professor T. W. Arnold of London 
L'niversity in his remarkable book, The 
Preaching of lJiam has pointed. the way 
to a real understanding of Mohammed 
and the Moslem saints and heroes. Car
lyle over fifty years ago opened the door 
to a true appreciation of Mohammed in 
his Heroe! and Huo 1f1orlhip. Sir Ed
win Arnold, in 1882, in his introduction 
to his beautiful poems, Pearls 0/ Faith 
or II/am'; Rosary, wrote: "The soul of 
Islam is its declaration of the unity of 
God: its heart is the inculcation of an ab
solute resignation to His will. Not more 
sublime, therefore, in religious history ap
pears the figure of Paul the tent-maker, 
proclaiming the 'Unknown God' at Ath
ens, than that of the camel-driver Mu
hammad, son of Abda!1ah and Aminah, 
abolishing all the idols of the Arabian 
Pantheon, except their chief-Allah Ta'
Alah, 'God the Most High/-and under 
that ancient and well-received. appellation 
establishing the oneness of the origin, gov
ernment and life of the universe. There
by that marvelous and gifted Teacher 
created a vast empire of new belief and 
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new civilization, and prepared a sixth part 
of humanity for the developments and 
reconciliations which later times will 
bring. For Islam must be conciliated: 
it can not be thrust scornfully aside or be 
rooted out. It shares the task of the 
education of the world with its sister re
ligions, and it will contribute its eventual 
portion to 'that far-off divine event to
ward which the whole creation moves.'"' 

The new magazine, AJUl, contains de
lightful stories revealing the charm and 
beauty of the lives of true Moslems. 
"Mohammed, Her Conqucrer," published 
in a recent issue of this magazine is both 
an exquisite story of a Moslem mother 
and the spirit of the true Christian mani
fested in the teachers of Constantinople 
who helped her. In the December issue 
of .4sw are exquisite pictures of Moham
medan mosques and minarets as expres
sions of an enduring beauty. Under one 
of these wonderful pictures are the words: 
"God is great! God is great! God is 
great! God is great! Five times a day, 
from thousands of minarets, thousands of 
'muezzins' call the Moslem world to 
prayer. Five times a day the call echoes 
through the East, from Africa to far-off 
China, and millions of persons, different 
in race and language, but bound together 
in the great unitv called 'Islam', pros
trate themselves before the one God. 'I 
bear witness that there is no god but 
God.' The voice of the muezzin, follow
ing an ancient and beautiful melody, rises 
and falls in minor cadences. '1 bear wit
ness that Mahomet is the prophet of God. 
Come to prayer!' " 

Each religion has its saints and its sin
ners, its devils and its angels. By the 
side of the divine Christ there walked 
Peter the beloved apostle, and Judas, the 
satan. A Christian missionary tells of 
how some Mohammedan soldiers came 
to the town where he was living and in a 
frenzy of religious fanaticism massacred 
Christian men and women. But imme
diately, a Mohammedan man in that vil
lage took into his garden eight hundred 
of the little children left orphans and 
homeless by the massacre and cared for 
them like a true disciple of the Christ. A 
Mohammedan woman, in India had her 
two hands cut off through a cruel mis
carriage of justice. While she was being 

tortured this woman prayed for her exe
cutioner that God would forgive him for 
he knew not what he was doing. 

Baha'Vllah and Abdul Baha, as they 
lead the members of the different religions 
up the vales of seclusion and prejudice 
to the mountain top of brotherhood have 
opened a glorious new era of understand
ing between Christians and Moslems. The 
Bahai-ivloslems of Persia love the Christ 
and read the Christians' Bible with the 
joy of a newly discovered glory. The 
Bahai-Christians are able now to appre
ciate the sublimity of Mohammed's 
thought and influence. As Abdul Baha 
has said: "All teaching of the prophets 
is one; of one faith; of one divine light 
shining over the world. Now, all people 
should under the banner of the oneness 
of humanity turn away from prejudice, 
become friends and believers in all the 
prophets. As Christians believe in Moses 
so Jews should believe in Jesus. As Mo
hammedans believe in Christ and Moses 
so Christians should believe in Moham
med. Thus, all disputes would disappear, 
all would be united." 

THE UNIVERSAL WORSHIP OF 
THE FUTURE 

I f\ all ages since man became a man and 
realized the responsibility laid upon 

him through the endowment of a soul 
services of worship have been the foun
tainhead of spiritual renewal. When re
ligion is in flower and the outpourings of 
the Holy Spirit are in springtime splen
dor, public and private worship "maketh 
all things new." The early Christian 
meetings were divine festivals of glad
ness. At their suppers the invisible Lord 
was their guest and his light was radiant 
in their hearts. These spiritual meetings 
and the continual prayers of the early 
Christians gave them the power to unite 
diverse peoples and races and to breathe 
a new life into the old Roman civiliza
tion. 

Today all over the world services of 
worship are losing their spiritual vitality. 
A thoughtful article by Dr. Francis E. 
Clark in the Yale Review accuses the 
American people of going to church for 
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sermon worship. This, he thinks, partly 
explains the falling-off in church attend
ance since the minister does not exist 
who can preach a brilliant sermon every 
Sunday and do all the other things that 
are expected of him. The emphasis in 
church going should be put, he says, upon 
the idea of worship rather than upon the 
drawing power of the sermon. "Without 
at least a touch of mysticism worship is 
a cold and barren thing." 

In the Bahai assemblies now found in 
all lands worship has regained its spring
time freshness and splendor. As Abdul 
Baha said, the Bahais on Mount Carmel 
would like to spend day and night in the 
divine joy of prayer for to them "prayer 
is conversation with God." In the Bahai 
temples of the future, of which the great 
edifice now being built at Chicago is the 
fIrSt in America, all religions and peoples 
will unite together in praising and suppli
cating to the One Cniversal God, the One 
Father of all nations that dwell upon the 
earth. In these meetings the heavenly 
books will be read and the glorious pray
ers of Baha'UlIah and Abdul Bana will 
be chanted. It will be simply with the 
desire to worship and praise God that all 
nations and races will enter the Universal 
House of Worship; and thus worshipping 
in an all-inclusive unity will their services 
attract an especial down pouring of the 
Holy Spirit for as Abdul Baha has said, 
"everything universal is divine." 

SPIRITUAL MEETINGS 

WordJ 0/ Abdul Baha 

Regarding arrangements for the Bahai 
Sunday meeting for the purpose of wor
ship, this is very suitable that first, prayer 
should be chanted and supplication made 
until all gather; then communion should 
be made. After praying, sacred readings 
with melodious voices should be read by 
all together. 

Thou hast written concerning the 
spiritual meeting. The spiritual meeting 
must be in the utmost state of ecstasy 
and tumult. The supplications must be 
perused, the l'ablet5 and Verses be read, 
eloquent speeches be delivered, divine 
proofs be e:"plained, the audience be en-

couraged to enter into the Kingdom of 
God, news received from different parts 
be read and in the end they may read 
all together, a supplication. 

The founding of these spiritual meet
ings is purely for the purpose of teach ing; 
but, as the Mashreq'UI Azkar is not yet 
founded, therefore in the spiritual meet
ings verses are chanted, supplications and 
communes offered and discourses deliv
ered. H owever, when the Mashreq'UI 
Azkar is organized the spiritual meetings 
will be devoted especially to teaching, and 
the place of worship will become focalized 
in the l\Iashreq'UI Azkar. 

This Cause is proclaimed through elo
quent, sincere addresses. We must un
loose the tongue, spread the fragrances of 
God, diffuse the words of God. We must 
present to the public thc proofs and evi
dences of this Cause with a tongue of fire 
so that souls may be exhilarated, minds 
become full of tumult and acclamation. 
With words of love and illumination we 
must set hearts aglow with the fire of the 
love of God, enkindle minds with the pow
er of the Kingdom. We must explain the 
teachings orally so that hearts may be
come like pure fountains, the invisible 
inspirations may descend, the bounties of 
the Holy Spirit may be revealed, the rays 
of the Sun of Reality may shinc; the 
breezes of the Paradise of Abha may 
waft and the glad tidings of the Kingdom 
of Abha may be announced. 

FROM THE BOOK OF AKDAS 

The Voice of God is speakillg through tht 
Ptn of Baha'Ullah 

Harken unto that which the Sad rat 
(Guidance) reveals untO you from the 
verses of God. Verily, they are the 
balance of the guidance of God, the Lord 
of this world and the world to come. By 
them the souls soar to the daysprings of 
inspiration and the hearts of the ad
vancers are illumined. His utterances are 
the ordinances of God which are incum
bent upon you as these are the precepts 
of God whereunto ye are commanded in 
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the Tablet. Conform to them with frag
rance and spirituality for this will profit 
you much, were ye of those who know. 

Read the verses of God every morning 
and evening. He who docs not read does 
not know the Covenant of God and His 
Testament. He who turns away from 
them in this day verily is of those who 
have turned away from God since the 
eternity of eternities. Fear God, 0 ye 
servants. 

Be not deluded by meaningless, re
p~ated readings and by actions day and 
mght. Should ye read but onc verse with 
fragrance and spirituality it will avail you 
morc than to read with slothfulness all 
the books of God, the Protector, the 
Self-Existent. 

Read the verses of God in such wise 
that ye may not be overtaken by apathy 
and gloom. Encumber not the spirit 
with that which will depress it but (favor 
it) with that which will cheer it and 
enable it to soaf upon the wings of the 
verses to the dayspring of Evidences. 
This is more acceptable to God, were ye 
of those who comprehend. 

Teach your children that which hath 
been caused to descend from the heaven 
of Might and Greatness that they may 
read with the sweetest tone the Tablets 
of the Merciful, in the rooms which are 
built in the Mashreq'UI Azkar. 

Verily, he who is overcome by the at
traction of the love of My Name the 
Merciful, will assuredly read the v'ersee 
of God in such wise as to charm the 
hearts of those who are asleep. Hap
piness awaits him who, in the Name 
whereby every high and haughty moun
tain is swept away drinks the pure wine 
of life (rom the utterances of his Lord, 
the Merciful. 

Blessed i9 he who goes in the early 
morning to the Mashreq'Ul Azkar and 
mentions his God, remembers His grace 
and asks for forgiveness. ' 

Upon entering the House he must sit 
down silently and listen to the Text of 
God, the Mighty, the Extolled. 

A Mashreq'Ul Azkar i9 a house built 
in a city or village for the purpose of 
commemoration. Thus hath it been 
named before the Throne, were ye of 
those who know. 

EXILED FROM BAGDAD 

A Story from the WordJ of 
Abdul Balla 

W HEN the Blessed Perfection (Ba
ha'Ullah) wu exiled from Bagdad 

the large number of believers who went 
with him divided the work of the party 
among them. For example, Darveesh 
Sedk Ali and Haji Ebrahim acted as 
equerries, Ostad Mohammed Ali looked 
after the baggage, Mirza Mohammed Goli 
supervised the pitching of the tents and 
1 was, if we may here use a military 
term, a commissary officer and had to 
supply the party, including horses, etc., 
with food and the daily necessities. Of
ten, by day or by night we covered a 
distance of from twenty-five to thirty 
miles. No sooner would we reach a 
caravanserai than from sheer fatigue 
everyone would lie down and go to sleep: 
utter exhaustion having overtaken every
body they would be unable even to move. 

But Mirza Mahmoud and Aga Reza 
rested not for a moment. After our ar
rival they would immediately become 
engaged in cooking for this party of 
nearly seventy-two people-and this af
ter their arduous work of guiding all 
day or all night the horses which carried 
the palanquin of the Blessed Perfection. 
When the meal was cooked and made 
ready all those who had slept would 
wake, eat and go to sleep again. These 
two men would then wash all the dishes 
and pack them up. By this time they 
would be so tired that they could have 
slept on even a hard boulder. 

During the journey when they became 
utterly weary they would sleep while 
walking. Now and again I would see 
one of them take a bound and leap from 
one point to another. It would then be
come apparent that he was asleep and 
had dreamed that he had read-cd a wide 
creek-hence the jump. 

In a word, from Bagdad to SamBoun 
they served with rare faithfulness. In
deed no human being had the fortitude 
to bear cheerfully all this heavy labor. 
But, because they were kindled (by the 
spirit of God) they performed all these 
services with greatest happiness. I re
member how, in the early morning, when 
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we wanted to start for another caravan
seria, we often saw these two men fast 
asleep. We would go and shake them 
and they would wake with much diffi
culty. While walking they always chant
ed communes and supplications. 

In those clays a famine raged all along 
the road. When we reached a station 
l\lirza Jafar and I would ride from onc 
village to another, from one Arab or 
Kurdish tent to another trying to get 
food, straw, barley, etc" for men and 
animals. .Many a time we were out till 
midnight. 

One day we happened to call on a 
Turk who was harvesting. Seeing his 
large pile of straw we thought we had 
come to the end of our search. 1 ~p
proached the Turk politely, and said, 
"\Ve are your guests and one of the con
ditions of (religious) Faith is to honor 
the newly arrived guests. I have heard 
that you are a very liberal people, very 
generous, and that whenever you enter
tain a guest you kill and cook for him a 
whole sheep. ~ow, we desire such and 
such a thing, and arc ready to pay any 
price that you demand. We hope this is 
sufficiently reasonable." 

He thought for a moment, and then 
said, "Open your sack." 

Mirza J afar opened it and he put LUto 
it a few handfuls of suaw. 

I was amused, and said, "Oh, my 

friend! What can we do with this straw? 
We have thirty-six animals and we want 
feed for everyone of them 1" 

In brief, everyw'here we encountered 
many difficulties, until we arrived in Kar
pout. Here, we saw that our animals had 
become lean, and walked wilh great diffi
culty. But we could not get straw and 
barley for them. 

At Karpout the t\cting Governor
General came to call on us-and with him 
brought ten car-loads of rice, ten sacks 
of barley, ten sheep, several baskets of 
rice, several bags of sugar, many pounds 
of butter, etc. These were sent as gifts 
by the Governor-General, Ezzat Pasha, 
to the Blessed Perfection. 

After our experiences, and knowing 
how difficult it was to get anything from 
the farmers along the way-when I 
looked at these things I knew that they 
were sent from God, and they were glad
ly accepted. 

At that time Aga Hossein Ashjee was 
the assistant cook. He worked day and 
night and had no time to sleep. 

\Ve stayed at Karpout one week and 
had a good rest. For two days and nights 
I did nothing but sleep. 

The Gm'ernor-General, Ezzat Pasha, 
cal1ed on the Blessed Perfection. He was 
a very good man and showed much love 
and service.-Recorded by MirL:a Ahmad 
Sohrab. 

BAHAI NEWS AND NOTES 

F RO~..! all parts of the world there 
come reports of the majestic onward 

march of the Cause of the most great 
peace. Creat interest and growth are 
manifest in Bagdad, Constantinople, in 
Egypt, in Australia; there are growth and 
activity in India, Persia and] apan. In 
Germany there is growing a deep spiritual 
hunger, and great Bahai meetings are 
held. rvlr. Herrige1 recently spoke in Ber
lin and many other cities to very appre
ciative audiences. Everywhere the people 
arc eagerly listening to the Bahai Glad 
Tidings. During the last year a young 

Bahai from India, Kaushal Kishor Bhar
gava, came to Esslingen. In a few months 
he gained sufficient knowledge of the Ger
man language to enable him to give ad
dresses in German upon the Bahai prin
ciples and their life-gi\·ing message. He 
held mceting.i in Bremen, Hamburg, Ber
lin, Leipzig. Karlsruhe, Stuttgart, Goppin
gen and Esslingen. Everywhere he found 
open hearts and minds, and it often hap
pened that at one or two o'clock in the 
morning the friends were unwilling to go 
home from the meetings, such was the 
interest created. 
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BAHAI CONGRESS IN STUITGART 

T IlE Bahai Congress this year had an 
international aspect for not only 

from the near and far parts of Germany 
and the neighboring states, but from al
most all the continents representatives 
had come to the great Stuttgart meeting. 
Thus the whole Congress gained greater 
momentum as well as more vitality and 
variety. Yet such harmony, such amity 
and such friendship, such communion in 
the spirit of love and unity! The true 
Bahai spirit, the spirit of Baha'Ullah and 
Abdul Baha reigned visibly over the Con
gress, as had been the wish of an the 
visitors. It seemed as if heaven itself re
joiced that in these confused and excited 
times a little group of people of different 
countries, nationalities, creeds and reli
gions was sitting together in harmony and 
was actua!ly embodying the great prin
ciple of the Bahai teachings--{)f unity. 

With the opening of the Bahai Con
gress on Saturday afternoon the sun 
which had been for weeks almost com
pletely hidden shone radiantly down from 
the skies and Sunday was bright and clear 
as only few days have been this year. 
Those were really beautiful days, sun
shine without and within. Joy and hap
piness beamed from all faces. The 
troubles and worries of our everyday life 
vanished, at least for hours. The mate
rial world which drags us down and 
weighs upon us was forgotten. One was 
living, so to say, in another world, in the 
world as it is to be, when right and jus
tice, love and peace, in the meaning of 
the Bahai teaching will reign and when 
men will remember that they are children 
of one Father, leaves of one tree, drops 
of one sea. 

That there is an increasing interest in 
the Bahai r-.rovement was shown by the 
good attendance at the public meeting 
when the big hall of the Burgermusernn 
was completely filled. Mrs. Alice Schwarz 
spoke upon the origin and development 
of the Bahai r-.lovement and its princi
ples and Mr. Wilhelm Herrigel on the 
importance and necessity of the Bahai 
teachings. The warm applause which 
was given to these impressive and con
vincing addresses by the attentively lis-

tening audience shows that the importance 
and necessity of the realization of the 
Bahai principles is recognized in the 
world. There is something inspiring and 
stimulating in large meetings. We arc 
brought together with all kinds of people, 
exchange thoughts and rejoice when we 
find a kindred spirit. We are touched by 
many a good word that we listen to in 
conversation and addresses; we think 
about it: the spoken idea perhaps calls 
forth many others within us and thus 
enriches our inner life. At such times one 
recognizes what great happiness it is to 
be brought into contact with good people, 
what true harmony of soul means and 
into how firm a tie it can quickly bind 
together people who had not met before. 

r-.Iay each one of us in his own circle 
be active in the path of our great Master, 
Abdul Baha, in daily striving after his 
example in the spirit of the all uniting 
love. Then our life will not lack God's 
blessing and the next Congress will show 
that we have again taken a step forward 
in the great Cause.-Translated from 
Sonne dcr Wahrheit, by Kate Kempner. 

:Miss Alma Knobloch, who has served 
many years as a pioneer in heralding 
in German cities the Bahai gospel of unity 
writes of the recent convention: 

The second German Bahai Convention 
held at Stuttgart, September 16-18, 1922, 
was from all accounts a very heavenly 
gathering. Fraulein Doring in her letter 
says: "It was as though the heaven of 
happiness had opened and this world had 
disappeared." 

Both the Orient and Occident were 
represented at this memorable Conven
tion held for the purpose of consultation 
for the promotion of the Cause in Ger
many, according to the wishes of His 
Holiness Abdul Baha, and for the pur
pose of electing the first National Spirit
ual Board, as requested by Shoghi Ef
fendi. 

Letters rC{:eived give glowing accounts 
of the confirmation that descended, the 
great spiritual blessings received, inspir
ing the friends with new zeal and enthu
siasm. The Assembly has increased 
greatly in number therefrom. All the 
friends were unanimous in acclaiming it 
a gathering never to be forgotten and all 
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Delegates and Friends at Western States' Teaching Convention 
San Francisco, November'24 and 25, 1922. 
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carried home with them the fragrances 
of the Abba Kingdom. 

Vienna, Austria, was represented by 
Mr. Franz Pallinger who, always having 
been a searcher for truth, received the 
Bahai teachings at Stuttgart. Since his 
return to Vienna he has been untiring in 
his efforts to promote the Cause of God 
and now there are several centers in that 
city. 

Shortly before his ascension Abdul 
Baha wrote to Mr. Pallinger the follow
ing beautiful Tablet: 

To Mr. Franz Pallinger-upon him he 
the light of God, the Most Luminous. 
Care of Lady Bloomfield-upon her he 
the Glory of God, the Most Glorious. 

He is God! 
o thou who art thirsty for the water of 

Heavenly Life! 

Thy letter has been received. Its coo
tents imparted great joy because they 
were expressive of firmness and stead
fastness. 

I feel great kindness toward thee and 
supplicate eternal endearment and ever
lasting life for thee so that thou mayest 
in those regions raise the call of the 
Kingdom, delivering the people from the 
obscurities of the world of nature through 
the light of guidance, that thou mayest. 
like the Egyptian messenger, become the 
bearer of the garment of the heavenly 
Joseph, giving light to the eyes of the 
Jacobs and perfuming nostrils with the 
fragrances of the mantle of the Joseph 
of the Kingdom. 

Give the divine Glad Tidings to the 
friends in Vienna, so that they may attain 
to eternal blessings, obtain new life and 
acquire limitless rapture and joy. 

These regions are gready in need of 
the heavenly Glad Tidings because all 
have, through the severity of the calami
ties of the war, become disappoi nted, 
withered, faded and almost dead. So 
they are in need of the breath of life. 
This breath of life is simply the huvenly 
Glad Tidings. Nothing can relieve them 
from this sorrow, grief, depression, dis
appointment except the divine Glad Tid
lOgs. 

(Signed) Abdul Baha Abbas. 

BAHA I CONGRESS 

WESTERN STATES REGION 

T HE Teaching Convention of the 
Western States was held in San 

Francisco during three beautiful days the 
last of November. The spiritual down
pour from the most glorious Kingdom 
filled all the hearts of the friends with a 
new radiance and love and longing to 
carry to all cities and villages the most 
wonderful message which is the healer 
of all our troubles. In the evenings there 
was held a Bahai Congress. The program 
reads: 

THE BAHAI MOVEMENT 

A universal movement having for its pur
pose the bestowal of economic, social 

and spiritual unity upon the 
world of humanity 

Public Meetings 

Friday Evening, - - November 24th 

Saturday Evening - - November 25th 
Eight o'clock 

Addresses 

Friday Evening, November 24th 
Chairman, Mrs. Ella Goodall Cooper 

The Near East 
Its Problems And Their Solution 
By 11r8. Stuart Whitney French 

The Bahai Movement-Its Universal 
Appeal 

By ~,'Iirza Ahmad Sohrab 
The Trinity Of Success 

By ~rs. Louise R. Waite, Los Angeles 

Saturday Evenj'lg, November 25th 
Chairman, ~Ir. Leroy C. loas 

The Conformit}, Of Science And Religion 
Its Complete Expression In The Univer

sal House Of Worship 
By 11r. George Orr Latimer, Portland 

The Oneness Of The World Of Humanit! 
By Mrs. Laura Luther, Seattle 

The Mysterious Forces Of Civilizatiol 
By Dr. Frederick W. D'Evelyn, 

San Francisco 
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FROM DR. AUGUSTE FOREL 

A MOST kindly letter has come to us 
from Dr. Auguste Fore! of Switzer

land, concerning the November issue of 
the Star oj the Welt which contained an 
English translation of his wonderful Tab
let from Abdul Baha. Dr. Fore! sent to 
us an announcement of his Bahai meet
ings, and his statement of Bahai princi
ples used therefor, from which we have 
taken the following excerpts: 

All humanity is to be considered as 
one; all prejudice against other people, 
other nations, other races must be aban
doned. 

All religions must unite in the faith of 
a superior oneness which represents 
Divinity. 

A strong federation of all the people, 
with an international tribunal will ensure 
permanent universal peace. 

Beside the various national languages, 
an international language, universally 
taught will be intrOOuced. 

Every human being has equal rights 
to the mental and physical advantages 
which are necessary to its existence. 

It is everyone's duty to search after 
truth. Between true religion and true 
science no contradiction can exist. 

:\1an and woman have the same rights, 
everywhere. Every kind of servitude or 
subjection is severely prohibited. 

It is the duty of every human being 
to work. For invalids and people with
out means of subsistence the State will 
legally provide. 

The precepts of Bahais, their morals, 
constitute the unifying and universal 
religion of all humanitv. Abdul Baha 
(Abbas Effendi) at Haifa in Palestine, 
son of Baha'Ullah (Hussein Ali-Nomi) 
constituted the center of the new, divine 
federation. He had been charged by his 
father to explain everywhere the Bahai 
principles. Shoghi Rabbani, grandson of 
Abdul Baha, succeeds him now at Haifa 
in the same mission. 

ON MOUNT CARMEL 

"The Garden of Goo" 

M ISS Genevieve L. Coy, after a won
J.erful visit in the Holy Land, in 

Constantinople and among the Bahai 
groups along the way, and notwithstand
ing the many rigors of the journey ar
rived the last of September in Teheran 
to begin her work of service there. She 
writes of the marvelous kindness of the 
friends in the many cities and of the 
wonderful bond between the Orient and 
Occident which has been established by 
the Bahai teachings. Describing her visit 
in Haifa, 1Iiss Coy writes: 

Pilgrim House, Haifa, Palestine. 
June I, I922 

Palestine in the beginning of summer is 
a very different country from Palestine 
in late August. Green fields, many flocks 
of black goats, many herds of black and 
white cattle, herdsmen in tattered gar
ments, flash past one as the train goes 
northward. Trees with long green leaves, 
along some small brook-white melons 
ripening in the fields-the blue, blue sea 
breaking in whitest foam on the yellow 
sand! And then the curve of Mount 
Carmel, Acea white in a misty distance, 
and the Tomb of the Bab on die moun
tainside. It all seems a dream from 
which I must awaken soon-to be here 
again in this blessed land! The air is 
fragrant with many flowers, the breeze 
is cool and sweet--God's peace breathes 
about one. 

At the station many people lined the 
tr:l.ck. Suddenly I saw a hand waved 
and 11irza Lotfullah was at the car-win
dow. It was so gcxxl to see him! Out
side the train another young Bahai, who 
clerks at the station, joined us for a 
moment, then went back to his work. 
We found a carriage-and again I was 
carried up the steep streets to the beloved 
Pilgrim House. 

To come back to the Pilgrim House is 
to come back home. Its dear peace and 
quiet fill one's heart. I love its high
ceilinged rooms-the faint fragrance that 
greets one-the cleanliness-the tiled 
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Roors, the beautiful rugs. As I sit here 
writing I can see the top of the ~Iaster's 
house, above the wall. The two gate
ways are covered with a riot of bougan
\:illea, masses of dark-red blossoms, hun
dreds of them, almost hide the green 
leaves. If I stand at the window I can 
look up to the Tomb and the Mosafer 
Khaneh, halfway up the mountainside. 
June 2, 1922. 

~firza Lotfullah and I left the Pilgrim 
House at six o'clock, and climbed up the 
~tountain of the Lord, to the Tomb. The 
morning was beautifully fresh and clear. 
The sun was high in the heavens when 
we reached the Tomb-but the garden 
looked delightfully fresh and green and 
cool. 

The care-taker of the Tomb, Abbas 
Ghali, came and opened the door into 
the Tomb of the Bab, and then into the 
room that is the Master's. We left our 
shoes at the door, and entered first the 
Tomb of the Bab. To be again in 
that place, at that threshold in prayer
what words can teU what it means to 
(,~le's heart and spirit? It is so perfectly 
natural and easy to pray there. One's 
prayer knows no weariness. One realizes 
God so near, that one needs make no 
effort to find Him. "Love divine, all love 
excelling" becomes the supreme reality. 
Prayer for all the friends in America, all 
the Bahais, prayer with aU the devotion 
of my spirit for tbe dear ladies of the 
Master's household and for Shoghi Effen
di, that the divine love may bring them 
perfect comfort and spirtual joy! 

And then we went into that room which 
J had never before entered-the Master's 
shrine. In physical furnishings it is like 
that of the Bab. The outer room is 
slightly larger, I think, and the outer 
door is not directly in line with the inner 
door. Lovely rugs are on the floor, 
copies of one or two Tablets are on the 
wa!!s. I stood at the outer doorway a 
long time, trying to realize the meaning 
of the place to which I had come. Then 
I knelt at the inner threshold a moment 
-afterwards a little away from it. :\fir
za Lotfullah placed on the threshold the 
jasmine flowers that he had brought in 
from the garden. We prayed silently for 
d long time. The ~taster's spirit dwells 
there in peace and love. What one feels, 

or how, I do not know. It is the triumph 
of life. J suppose for those who were 
here at the ~laster's funeral, who saw 
his booy laid in that room, there must be 
associations of great sadness and loneli
ness with that spot-but for those who 
come to Haifa to find his love and his 
service in the lives of the friends, for 
those the Tomb of the Master is a place 
of joy. One knows as never before the 
victory of life that never ceases, but only 
changes its form. Words cannot suggest 
it. It is one of the gifts of God that He 
sends to those who long for union with 
the Beloved One. 

When we left the Tomb, Abbas Gholi 
asked us to come to his house for tea. 
He took us up to the top of the house 
to the little room that was built especially 
for Abdul Baha. It has windows north, 
50mh, and west and a door to the east; 
from each there is a wonderful view. 
To the north, the bay and Accaj to the 
east, the valley of "Achor"; to the south, 
the slopes of ~Iount Carmel, where the 
girls' school is to be built; to the west, 
the Tomb. Here, in this little room the 
~Iaster used to stay; often at night the 
friends would hear him walking about 
on the house-top, chanting. Here he used 
to receive the notables of the town and 
country. In the room is the bed the 
~laster used to use, and also the chair, 
in which he used to sit out in front of 
the Tomb, when meetings were held 
there. Above the bed arc now hung 
many pictures of the Master, alone, and 
with groups of friends. Abbas Gholi 
talked to us for quite a long: time about 
the l\Iaster and the days he had spent 
there near the Tomb. He told about the 
building of that upper room. The Mas
ler had said that he would like a room 
there near the Tomb. He asked Abbas 
Gholi if he could not build him one, and 
the care-taker of the Tomb said, yes, 
where would the l\faster like to ha.ve it. 
The ;\1aster suggested that he would like 
to have it on the top of the house_ Abbas 
Gholi said that the walls of the house 
were not strong enough [0 have another 
story built on tOp of them. Then the 
Master said that he would like to have 
it built in the garden, or above the Tomb. 
Abbas Gholi said that much excavation 
'.-:ould be required for that. Finally the 
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Master said, "Never mind; do not trouble 
about it." Not long after that one of 
the friends had built for the f..laster a 
little room on top of the stable, at the 
f..lastcr's house. Then the l\laster said 
to Abbas Gholi, "Could you not build 
a house like that on the rooH", and he 
said "Oh, yes." The .Master said, "But 
I thought that you told me you could 
not build a room on top of your house 1" 
So Abbas Gholi said, "But a small room 
like that would have thin walls, and that 
could easily be built." The Master smiled 
and said, "Very good !", and so the room 
was built. 

Abbas Gholi has a most radiant smile! 
As he talked of the Master he smiled aU 
the time ~ He made me feel the joy of 
the ~Iaster, even when he was speaking 
Persian, and I did not know what he 
said. He spoke quite slowly, and I could 
occasionally understand a word that gave 
me the trend of his thought. He said 
that the ::\1aster said that he had seen 
many wonderful views in his travels in 
Europe and America, but that none of 
them were as beautiful as the view from 
his little room on top of Abbas Gholi's 
house! 

THE EYE OF REALITY 
By Co,inne True 

One of the beautiful lessons given by 
Abdul Baha when we were about to leave 
his prison hom~ in Acca, Syria, 1907, 
after six heavenly days spent in that 
sacred spot-from the outside a Prison, 
but inside a Paradise:-to leave the home 
of Abdul Baha and go back to the world 
and its people seemed very, very diffi
cult, once having partaken of its heaven
ly atmosphere and quaffed from the wine 
of true brotherhood. Abdul Baha saw 
from the tears which simply would flow 
in rivulets from our eyes that the task 
was hard for us, so he told us that when 
we went back to the world "we must look 
upon every human being we saw as a let-

ter from the Beloved to us." "No mat
ter," said the dear Master, "how blotted, 
blurred, torn or soiled that letter appears 
to be, nevertheless, you must look upon 
it with the eye of reality and say to 
yourself, this is a letter from my Beloved, 
therefore, because it is from Him, I must 
love it with that divine love and over
look all its defects-inasmuch as the Be
loved wrote it." It must be our love and 
devotion to God, the Beloved, that gives 
us a sin covering eye and welcomes all 
as the children of the One Heavenly 
Father. 

THE MESSAGE FROM 

SHOGHI EFFENDI 

This is the morning of the fourth day 
in the glorious unfolding of the Bahai 
Cause. Our brothers in Bagdad have 
brought this out most beautifully in the 
Persian section of this issue. With the 
Bab, in Persia, there dawned the first 
morning of the new day of unity. When 
he was martyred night fell upon the 
Cause, Then Baha 'Ullah arose and the 
sun dawned in full glory. When he de
parted from this world there fell upon 
his followers the night of sorrow and 
separation. Again the sun dawned, in 
Abdul Baha, and a wonderful new day 
blazed forth. With Abdul Baha', pass
ing night fell once more upon the sor
rowing hearts of his friends. But the 
radiant morning of the fourth day has 
now broken in glory. The sun of unity 
and peace has dawned from Shoghi 
Effendi, the Guardian of the Cause. Af
ter a six montha' absence he returned to 
the Holy Land and sends all the Bahai 
friends in America the following beauti
ful menage: 

"The onward march of the Cause hath 
not been nor can it ever be stayed. I 
pray the Almighty that my efforts nOw 
refreshed and renewed may with your 
undiminished support lead it to glorious 
victory." 
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THE STAR OF THE NEW YEAR 

T H E Star af the IV eIt is a magazine of the new rear, the new cycle, the new 
age. "i\. year is the expression of a cycle (of the sun); but now is the be

gi nning of a cycle of Reality--a new cycle, a new age, a new century, a new time, 
a new year." Our StaT of the IV est will reflect the light of the new cycle with 
articles from all lands and religions revealing the unity of mankind, bringing to 
light "the historical, religious, racial knowledge which will be of utmost value to 
Bahai teachers" and all those who arc working for universal brotherhocx:i and 
universal religion all over the world. Our Bahai magazine will apply-through the 
words of Baha'Ullah and Abdul Baha which transmit the very water of life and 
create "a new eye, a ncw ear, a new heart and a new mind"-the divine teachings 
to the world problems of the hour. Our endeavor wi!! be to grow month by 
month nearer to the ideal which Abdul Baha described for his Star 0/ the West . 
"Endeavor ye," he wrote, "to publish such valuable, interesting and instructive 
articles as to give joy and fragrance to the friends in all parts of the world." "The 
publication of the Star 01 the Welt is conducive to the happiness and beatitude of 
the friends for it is a clear mirror in which the pictures of the events and hap
penings in the Cause and the news of the progress of the Kingdom throughout 
the world are reflected and can be observed. P raise flows from the tongue of 
every growing and firm believer after reading it, for he becomes informed of 
events and thoughts. Unquestionably this publication will serve the world of 
humanity. If it is continued, its arena will become broadened and it will attain 
to such a station as to bring about the unity of the East and the West." 

One of the best ways to spread the Cause of God is to take extra subscriptions 
to this herald of the new age and to give them to those who are longing for the 
universal light, who are looking for the Kingdom of God. The Star 01 the West 
will give a progressive introduction to the divine teachings. Subscriptions are now 
coming in rapidly. The recent Teaching Convention in San Fra ncisco voted to 
double or treble in the next year the subscriptions in the \Vestern States, for the 
Star of the Welt is a teacher of the glad tidings. We want to have at least a 
thousand new subscribers that Ke may realize the glorious plan which Abdul 
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THE CALL TO UNIVERSAL PEACE 

T HE following prophetic words on the 
oneness of mankind, the oneness of 

religion, the most great peace, are taken 
from the records of two addresses by 
Abdul Baha in Montreal, Canada, as pub~ 
lished September 2 and 6, 1912, in The 
Montreal Gar.ette and The Montreal 
Daily Star. The opening words were given 
at the Church of the Messiah (Unitarian) 
at the Sunday morning service, the sec
ond address at a large Thursday even
ing gathering of some twelve hundred 
people in St. James Methodist Church. 
To these selections we have added a glori
ous call to universal peace from the 
words of Abdul Baha in Mirza Ahmad 
Sohrah's Diary. 

I 
"God the Almighty has created all hu

manity from earth, from the same cle
ment. All men are descended from the 
same race and live upon the same globe. 
As members of humanity He created 
them alike in all their susceptibilities. He 
left no differences whatever. He provides 
for all, He trains all, H e protects all, He 
is kind to all. 

"All the prophets of God. have been 
inspired with the message of love and 
unity to the sons of men. All the books 
of God have been revealed for the sake 
of fellowship and union. All the prophets 
of God have been the servants of reality. 

Reality is one; it does not accept multi
plicity. Therefore we conclude that the 
foundations of the religions of God are 
one. Yet, alas, a thousand differences 
have been creeping in which have noth
ing to do with these foundations. As 
these differences vary, therefore we have 
strife among the children of men; con
tention and warfare are rampant and 
bloodshed and strife reign everywhere. 
All the bloodshed and strife of the past 
have been induced either through relig
ious or racial prejudices or political or 
patriotic bias. These prejudices are great
er in the Orient than in the Occident. 

"The religions and nations of the Orient 
were in constant warfare with one another 
when Baha 'Cllah appeared and pro
claimed that all prophets are the servants 
of God, all religions but the shadow of the 
Almighty. All lands are under the same 
Shepherd. If one lamb is separated from 
the fiock al1 must strive to bring it back. 
Baha'Ullah proclaimed that religion must 
be the means of love and fellowship. If 
religion is the cause of hatred it has no 
meaning: it is not religion, but ;s irre
ligion for it produces opposite results from 
those purposed by true religion. If re
ligion becomes the cause of strife then 
irreligion is better. A remedy must bring 
health. If this remedy causes sickness 
then it is better to have no remedy what
ever. 

291 
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"Baha'Cllah has taught that religion 
must be in accord with reason and science. 
If religion docs DOt agree with science 
and reason it is superstition. God has 
granted us reason so that w(' may com· 
prehend the realities of things 31'd adore 
them. If religion is contrary to reason 
and science then confidence (in religion) 
is impossible. Where religion does not 
create faith and confidence we cannot call 
it religion; it is superstition. All religious 
systems must agree with reason and sci
ence so that the heart may obtain faith 
and assurance. The religion of God is 
one, and for all. His Holiness Abraham 
summoned the people to reality. His 
Holiness Mohammed proclaimed reality. 
His Holiness Christ founded reality. Like
wiSe, aU the prophets were servants of 
reality. 

"Before God there is no Germany, no 
England, no France, no Turkey. All these 
people, before God, are equal. God did 
not make these divisions. There is no 
racial prejudice among animals. There 
is no difference between an eastern and a 
western sheep, or dove. Europe is one 
continent; it is not divided. BUl we have 
created imaginary lines."-From the 
Montreal Gaulte. 

"Man has set up imaginary lines, only 
to have these become causes of strife. A 
river is made a boundary, one side called 
France and the other Germany. The river 
was in realitv created for both. What a 
superstition ( An imaginary line to be
come a cause of bloodshed! 

"All this enmity and discord are the 
fruit of ignorance and a lack of mutual 
understanding. Become ye instructed, so 
that all this may be banished. so that all 
mankind may become united'" 

"I have come to America to speak a 
message of peace and good-will to you. 
You are a noble nation with a just gov
ernment. I beg of God that this just 
and fair land may assist in working for 
the peace of the world. Let the pcnple of 
this young and noble nation assist in the 
great movement for the peace and :.m ity 
of the world. Let the peopl.! light a 
lamp that will illumine the whole uni
verse. l.et us put love in the hearts of 
all the children of men. Lct all mankind 
labor for this, that the favor of God may 
descend upon the Orient and Occident." 
-From The M ontreal Daily Star. 

II 

SOME PRINCIPLES FOR 

UNIVERSAL PEACE 

Tr')m the AdduJJ given by Abdul Baha 
it St. lame] M ethodist Church, 

September 5, I9 I2 . 

"I feel a deep sense of joy in being 
present at such a revered assembly. 

Praise be to God, that 1 see before me the 
earnest countenances of searchers for 
reality, an evidence that the people long 
to become acquainted with the eternal 
verities. God created man and endowed 
him with reason with which to reach val
id conclusions; therefore, man must in all 
pursuits investigate reality. 

" I am greatly pleased with the people 
of America, because they seek to know 
the reality of everything. Their reason
ing power is ever actively engaged and 
1 find them independent investigators." 

Abdul Baha outlined under six head
ings the main points of the teachings of 
Baha'Cllah: 

1. "It is incumbent upon all humanity 
to make an independent investigation of 
truth; lack of investigation is the cause 
of the creeping in of error and subse
quent dissensions. 

2. "The oneness of all humanity. All 
mankind forms one great family and all 
are immersed in the ocean of God's eter
nal mercy. So long as God is kind to ail 
why should we be unkind, why should we 
not love all? Can we formulate a policy 
superior to the divine policy? No, we 
must emulate God, and if a soul is sick 
give him a remedy. If one is ignorant 
educate him, and if one has imperfections 
strive to make these disappear. 

3. " Religion must be the mainspring of 
love in enry community. ~o true re
ligion can calise strife. If enmity arises 
out of religion surely that religion's non
existence is better than its existence. 

4. "Religion must agree with science 
and reason; if it does not it is merely 
superstition. Reasoning ever leads us to 
the verities of things. 

5. "It is necessary that all prejudices 
disappear. Religious, racial, sC<:tarian, 
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patriotic and political prejudices are all 
destroyers of the foundations of God and 
a denial of divine truth; for Goo's proph
ets were sent for the sole purpose of 
creating unity and love upon earth. All 
mankind has descended from Adam; all 
humanity is essentially one family and 
before God there is no distinction of race. 
The earth has by man been divided up 
with imaginary (lines) and such divisions 
have been the cause of incessant strife 
and the shedding of innocent blood. The 
time has now arrived when all such dif
ferences should be laid aside. 

6. "The world of humanity is ever in 
need of the emanations of the Holy Spirit. 
I f man did not receive them he would be 

I . I " on y an alllma. 
"The time has come for us all to work 

for international peace. No catastrophe 
can be greater than war, and in prepara
tion for it man is taxed beyond the limit 
of endurance. Europe is today nothing 
but a storehouse of explosives, it is ever 
on the edge of war, and a spark only is 
needed to ignite a blaze that will wreck 
that continent. 

"The time has come for the establish
ment of a fair arbitral court of justice for 
the settlement of all international dis
putes, and the nations must make use of 
such a court, and obey its just decrees." 
-From The Montreal Daily Star. 

III 

THE PEACE WORKERS OF THE 

WORLD 

"A MERICA is the home of the 
ideals of peace," said Abdul Ba

ha apropos of a peace meeting held in 
the early days of the great war. "Its peo
ple are peace loving and its democratic 
leaders are the sowers of the seeds of 
peace. I hope that a chain of similar 
meetings will be organized throughout 
the States wherein eloquent speakers will 
expose the iniquities of war And tell of 
the beauty of peace so that the world may 
resound with their call to peace. This is 
indeed most important. 

"On the other hand, the legislators, far
sighted peace advocates, the practical 
statesmen of America must from now on 

frame a code of laws and regulations to 
be used as the foundation for the future 
Universal Parliament of Man. The ini
tial step is most difficult and arduous and 
only a free, disinterested, large-minded, 
humanity-loving nation like the Ameri
cans can perform such signal services. 
The American people have had sound 
judicial training and the fundamental 
principles of their political institutions are 
based on equality of opportunity for all 
mankind. Their national and state sys
tem of government has been, always, a 
good and beneficial example for the fram
ers of the constitution of the international 
court of arbitration. In short, America 
must be the principle factor in establish
ing lasting peace among the nations of 
the world. The spreading of peace ideals 
must be carried on unceasingly-thus the 
ground may be made ready and the hearts 
prepared. The promotion of the princi
ples of peace and the exposition of the 
evils of war will ultimately lead to an 
astonishing awakening on the part of the 
people. Let us hope that there will be a 
speedy ending of all this barbarity, this 
brutal destruction and new vandalism and 
that love may take the place of enmity." 

One day, when he was in Ramleh. 
Egypt, after viewing a procession of four
teen French warships Abdul Baha said, 
"as though talking to all the peace work
ers and peace lovers of the world": "The 
Jaw of peace has come to stay. We are 
living in the radiant age of peace. We are 
daily advancing in the path of peace. 
The army of peace is being recruited from 
among all nations and people. Let the 
peace makers know that the unconquer
able power of God is behind them. No 
government and no nation can withstand 
them. With this power alone they will 
be able to conquer all opposition and re
move al1 stumbling blocks. From now 
on less and less will be the magic spel1 
of war, greater and greater will be the 
influence of peace. 

"The day is coming when the dove of 
peace will reign over all the continents, 
the laws of peace wil1 rule all nations and 
the resources of war will be expended up
on that which will be conducive to 
the spiritualizing of mankind. Let aU 
the peace workers gather together 
their scattered forces and combine 
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their material and moral resources. 
They must look forward and not 
backward, up and not down. They 
are the real benefactors of humanitr. the 
burning torches of bright hope. Just as 
the heaven is above the earth so their 
ideals must soar above the ideals of this 
age. Unfalteringly they must inspire the 
beam with peace and harmony. With 
perfect faith and assurance they must 
toil and labor and know of a certainty 
that the goal is ahead. They will reach 
it if they work steadily and firmly. The 

Lord of Hosts is reinforcing them. The 
Sun of Peace is up in the horizon and its 
rays are penetrating through the douds 
of prejudice and ignorance. These war· 
ships will be changed into merchant 
steamers binding the nations and coun
tries more closely together. The cry of 
peace is being heard from every throat 
and the sweet, resonant melody of peace 
wi!! drown all the screeching noises of 
war. 

"Blessed are those who are enlisted in 
the ranks of peace!" 

OUR TRIP TO HAlF A IN THE SUMMER OF 1922 

By Stanwood Cobb 

A s many friends have considered it 
hazardous to undertake a trip to 

Palestine and the Near East in the sum
mer, it may be of interest to give our ex
periences. Of course we should have 
preferred the winter for such a journey, 
but like many others we were free only 
in the summer months and we deter
mined to take advantage of our oppor
tunity in spite of climatic disadvantages. 

First a word as to route. We found it 
impossible to get any definite information 
in this country concerning routes, sail
ings, and prices, through to Haifa; and 
even in London information was difficult 
to get and inaccurate. Therefore we will 
here share our information, acquired 
through difficult experience. 

There are lines that sail directly from 
New York to the Near East; but they are 
Greek lines, with small boats and infre
quent sailings, and this route is not to my 
mind advisable. 

The quickest way to reach Haifa (also 
the m06t agreeable and as inexpensive as 
any) is as follows:-by boat to England 
or the Continent; by rail across the Con
tinent to Trieste; by boat to Alexandria; 
by rail from Alexandria to Haifa. The 
time consumed is as follows: New York 

to the Continent, from six to eleven days, 
according to the boat; across the Conti
nent to Trieste, one to two days; Trieste 
to Alexandria (by express boats of the 
Lloyd 'fristine which has weekly sailings, 
or by express boats of the Servitzime 
Italiano which has bi-weekly sailings), 
three to four days; by rail from Alexan
dria to Haifa, one and a half days. Mini
mum time from New York to Haifa, 
twelve days. Minimum expense, about 
six hundred dollars round trip. Boat fares 
are rapidly coming down and next sum
mer the same trip probably would cost 
less than five hundred dollars. 

As to summer climate in the Near East, 
I will say that we were agreeably sur
prised to find how comfortable travel was 
under such conditions. We were not in 
the least made uncomfortable by the heat 
nor did we suffer any unhealthful effects 
from it, except in Haifa itself which has 
a bad summer climate. One should never 
move hurriedly in the Near East, nor ex
pose oneself to the sun any more than is 
absolutely necessary. One should avoid 
native water and some uncooked foods 
such as salads. One should conserve 
one's energy. By following these rules 
one may travel in safety and comfort in 
Egypt and Palestine in mid-summer. In 
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A Street in Haifa-The House Baha<Ullah Occupied (or a Time 

fact, our train ride from Egypt to Haifa 
and return was most cool and comfort
able, much more so than many a train in 
America in the summer season. 

A trip to the I\ear East, apart from 
the glorious prh'ilege of visiting Haifa, is 
most fascinating. Life is so different in 
the Orient, and the Orientals have many 
truths to teach us. Their simplicity of 
life, their calm and placid demeanor un
der almost all circumstances, their near
ness to God, are qualities which the 
Western world must also acquire if it is 
to maintain its sanity and health. 

These qualities arc of course to be 
found in the highest degree in the Orien
tal Bahais, who radiate peace and joy and 
love. It is always an inspiration to meet 
the Oriental friends; and they seem to 
feel an equal joy in meeting us. This joy 
that comes from the mingling and sym
pathetic union of the East and of the 
West is one of the great blessings that 
God has reserved for this marvelous 
century. It has never been attained be
fore. It is like two destined lovers who 
ha\'e grown up in utter ignorance of each 
other, yet all the time acquiring those 
complementary qualities which are to 
make their coming union rich and happy. 

On the other hand, the time has come 
when the unfriendly relation which from 
time immemorial has existed between the 
East and the \\'est must cease. Ever 
since the conquests of Alexander the 
Creat the Western world has sought to 
dominate the East by force, cruelly ex
ploiting it and waxing fat and luxurious 
from the industry and labor of the Asia
tics. This is the century of justice be
tween all men and all races; and a spirit 
is rising in the East which will eventually 
change this Western dominance. We 
were aware of this spirit in Egypt and 
Palestine and Snia. Persia is alive with 
it. From friends who have visited India 
we get the same Story. And events in 
Asia l\Iinor are but precursors of the em
barrassment of Europe if it persists in 
trying to dominate Asia. 

This spirit, which disquiets most Occi
dentals and which has given rise to much 
alarmist literature, serves only as an in
spiration to Bahais who see in it the 
signs of the dawning of a new day. 

Likewise events in Europe show a con
dition desperate to the ordinary observa
tion. So great are the hatreds now ex
isting between the different races of Eu
rope that it would seem as if nothing but 
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another great war could be the outcome. 
One person said to Mrs. Cobb, "We hate 
the whole world!" She asked, "Do you 
hate Americans:" "Yes!" was his an
swer, more honest than tactful. 

A Roumanian lady, for some years a 
resident of this country, whom we met in 
the compartment of the train from Vienna 
to Paris, then on her way back to Ameri
ca after a rather unsatisfactory visit to 
her native town, told us most graphically 
of the hatreds between the neighboring 
little countries of the Balkan peninsula. 
So much do the Hungarians dislike the 
Roumanians, and vice-versa, that either 
race when traveling in the other country 
finds it wise to disguise its nationality. If 
this be so, how great must be the hatred 
between Greeks and Bulgarians, and es
pecially, between Greeks and Turks! 

The despair in the conquered coun
tries is terrible. A well dressed lady, 
widow of an Austrian officer, spoke to us 
bitterly of the desolate life nO\".. confront
ing her. Not only were living conditions 
almost unendurable, but in the present 
chaotic economic state of central Europe 
for which no relief is in sight, what fu
ture could she look forward to for her 
boy of fourteen: For what profession 
should she train him? The outlook was 
equally dismal for all the customary pro
fessions. 

To me this seems the greatest tragedy 
of all, that no hope for improvement and 
amelioration lies in the rising generation. 
For their children, parents see nothing 
hut the darkest outlook. 

I would not thus dwell upon the gloom 
in Europe, were it not to Bahai vision a 
sign of the fulfiUment of the prelude to the 
coming of the Kingdom; and a most 
clear demonstration that nothing but the 
power of the love of God can save the 
world. For as Buddha said, "Verily, not 
by hatred does hatred cease, but only by 
love does hatred cease." And Abdul 
Baha has told us so many times that only 
the power of the Holy Spirit working in 
the hearts of men can bring about peace 
and restore prosperity to the world. 

As for our nine days in Haifa, they 
were days naturally full of spiritual in
spiration. I was especially privileged in 

visiting on several occasions the Holy 
Family, a favor not hitherto granted to 
male pilgrims to Haifa. They told us in
timate details of the life and passing of 
Abdul Baha i-how he refused every com
fort which his family tried to secure for 
his last days, how upon his death he had 
hardly one change of clothing. Anything 
above this amount of clothing he had al
ways given away. Thus his life stands 
out as a beacon light, pointing to others 
the wav of service. 

We made many visits and prayers at 
the tombs of Abdul Baha and of the Bab. 
From the beautiful garden surrounding 
the tombs we looked down the mountain 
side to the sea, already perceiving in our 
imagination the glorious parkway which 
shall one day rise from the Mediterran
ean to the Holy Tombs. Even now the 
authorities of Haifa are planning to con
struct such a boulevard, thus fulfilling the 
prophecy of Abdul Baha. 

The information conveyed to us by a 
Jewish girl, a Zionist from Jerusalem 
whom we met on the train and talked 
wiih at some length, gave us an inspiring 
vision of what Haifa will attain to in the 
not far distant future, if the Jewish plans 
for the development of Palcstinc are car
ried out. Haifa they intend to make the 
chief port of the eastern Mediterranean 
surpassing Beirut and rivaling Alex
andria and Constantinople. Haifa is situ
ated much more advantageously for 
trade with the vast hinterland of Mesopo
tamia than is Beirut or any other city 
of Syria or Palestine. It has splendid pos
sibilities as a harbor. The plan is to 
make a vast sea-wall and construct great 
docks at which the largest of ships can 
unload. 

Not only will Haifa flourish but all 
Palestine, under the impetus given by 
Jewish energy and capital. An irrigation 
project is already under way which will 
embrace practically all of Palestine and 
make it blossom like the rose. Under the 
protection of Great Britain Jewish capital 
will more and more flow to Palestine, and 
within this generation it will undoubtedly 
become one of the garden spots of the 
world. Thus is prophecy fulfilled. 
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The Plain of Acea. The Bahje, a group of buildings which includes the last 
home and the shrine of Baha'UlIah, is seen in the distance. 

I will mentiOn two experiences while 
at Haifa, experiences of the inner spiritual 
life which I shall never forget. One of 
these experiences came from the extraor
dinary privilege I had, while visiting the 
Bahjc or tomb of Baha'Ullah, of sitting in 
the armchair in the chamber of Baha
'Ullah, where Abdul Baha so often sat 
looking out over the plains of Acea to 
the sea. For just a minute I sat in this 
chair, and for just that minute I was ab
stracted from all worldly sensation and 
lifted to the plane of the Kingdom. Such 
a heavenly peace flowed about me as I 
had never experienced before, not even 
when in i\bdu! Baha's presence. It was 
a feeling not only of peace but of exalta
tion, as being above the distractions and 
anxieties and dangers of this world. 
Clearly I was on another plane of being, 
though physically upon this earth. It 
was such a wonderful experience that I 
silently beckoned my wife, who was sit
ting on the couch, to exchange places 
with me. \\"hile in t.he armchair, she felt 
this same uplift and supreme happiness. 
On the couch we both had, on the other 

hand, merely the feeling of spiritual peace 
such as belongs to this earth plane at its 
best. Truly we had for that supreme mo
ment rested with heavenly souls upon the 
fields of God. !\o wonder that martyrs 
sing as they approach the moment of 
their release from the cage of life! 

The other experience that I referred to 
was that of beholding for the first time 
the ph Olograph of Baha'Ullah. As I 
gazed upon his countenance, so massive 
and so fulJ of majesty and power, I felt 
that adoration and devotion which led 
Illen to become his humble followers while 
he was a prisoner in a penal colony, and 
which inspired these ardent followers to 
spread his gospel throughout the world,
"with a thousand longings sacrificing 
themselves to the Eternal Beloved." 

It was not a feeling of personal devo
tion which swept over me. It was rather 
an awe and worship of the majesty of the 
law which Baha'L"llah personified. As 1 
looked into that Face I perceived the im
port and power of that )'Jessage which 
he brought for the healing of the nations. 
I realized that his laws were divine laws, 
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as were those of l\loses, only far greater 
and destined to be the foundation of a 
divine civilization. Before the awful ma
jesty of such a law, as incarnated in 
Baha'Ci!ah, one could but prostrate one
self, body and soul; and feel that the 
greatest privilege this life afforded was 
to work to help bring this civilization to 
pass. 

Such was the power of Baha'Ullah, 
conveyed even through a photograph. 
And when his sacred shoes were put into 
my hands I heard as it were the footsteps 
of them echoing around the world, the 
footsteps of One from the mountain-top 
bearing good news. I had prayed at the 
tomb of Abdul Baha to have a clearer 
realization of the station of Baha'Ullah. 
My prayer had been graciously answered . 

The day will come when every jot and 
tittle of this Law will be worshipped by 
mankind, not only because of its divine 
origin, but be<:ause it will have been the 
means of bringing to this world the hap
piest and most perfect civilization it has 
ever known. 

The Tomb or Shrine of Baha'Ullah. 

THE KNIGHTING OF ABDUL BAHA 

T HE following beautiful description 
of this event was written by Dr. 

Zia M. Bagdadi who was at that time in 
Haifa: 

"Among the kings and governments 
of the world who ha,'e become con
vinced that Abdul Baha was the well
wisher and the lover of mankind are 
King George and his government. The 
King sent a medal to Abdul Baha with 
the litle, "Sir", thus making him a mem
ber of his household. On the 27th of 
April, 1920, the Governor and high offi
cials of Haifa, Palestine presented in a 
beautiful garden a most wonderful cele
bration for the knighting of Abdul Baha. 
Bahai pilgrims from Persia, America and 
all parts of the world were present. 
Mohammedan, Christian, Jewish leaders, 
clergymen, notables and local officials 
from Haifa, Acca and other towns at
tended. A tent was pitched in the cen
ter of the garden. English troops stood. 
on both sides, from the gate of the garden 
to the center where Abdul Baha was 
seated. T he military music added won-

derful melody to the rustling leaves of 
the beautiful trees. The breezes of the 
spring on that sunny afternoon imparted 
a remarkable vigor to the physical body 
just as the presence of Abdul Baha 
strengthened the souls. The Governor 
stood. behind Abdul Baha and, after a 
short speech, interpreted by ~Ir. Wadie 
Bistani, presented the medal. Then Ab
dul Baha, rising from his scat, gave a 
brief talk and a prayer for the British 
government." 

('TH E PASSING OF ABDUL BAHA" 

A BDUL Baha brought to our age a 
truth so manifest and a love so 

universal that people of all religions and 
races gave to them spontaneous recog
nition and welcome. It is like the wel
come we give to the sunlight in the 
morning so clearly is that sunlight the 
light of the world. 

Th is is beautifully described in the 
booklet The PaJJing of Abdul Baha. This 
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booklet was prepared by Lady Bloomfield 
and Shoghi Effendi, the beloved Guardian 
of the Bahai Cause, and has just been 
reprinted by the friends in England and 
Stuttgart. It tells of the last days of 
Abdul Baha on earth, how, little by little, 
he warned his loved ones of his approach
ing departure, how he left the world sud
denly, on November 28, 1921, in perfect 
peace. The little volume contains press 
accounts of Abdul Baha's departure, ex-

tracts from addresses given at his funeral 
and the thri1!ing appreciation of his won
derful life and influence. 

The little volume contains extracts 
from Abdul Baha's last Will and Testa
ment and ends with wonderful prophecies 
of the divine civilization of the future and 
the most great peace which is, in this 
century, to appear upon earth. 

The PaJJing of Abdul Baha, Bahai 
Publishing Society, Chicago. 

A LETTER TO THE AMERICAN FRIENDS FROM 

SHOCHI EFFENDI 

T o the loved ones of Abdu'\-Baha throughout the continent of America, 
Dear fellow-workers in the Holy Vineyard of Baha l 
Now that my tong hours of rest and meditation are happily at an end I turn 

my face with renewed hope and vigour to that vast continent the soil of which is 
pregnant with those seeds that our beloved Master has so tenderly and so pro
fusely scattered in the past. Prolonged though this period has been, yet I have 
strongly felt ever since the New Day has dawned upon me that such a needed 
retirement, despite the temporary dislocations it might entail, would far outweigh 
in its results any immediate service I could have humbly tendered at the Threshold 
of Baha'UHah. 

I am now confident that the energies of my beloved brethren and sisters 
across the seas, far from being damped by my sudden disappearance from the 
field of service, will henceforth be fully maintained, nay redoubled in their mtens
ity, that we may all together carry triumphantly to the uttermost corners of the 
world the glorious Standard of Baha. 

Bereft of all news whatsoever during my hours of restful seclusion, I now feel 
the more the thrill of the various tidings, few but indeed promising, that have 
been awaiting my return to the Holy Land. The work of the noble Edifice that 
the mighty hands of the All-Wise Master has reared in this world can suffer no 
delay, nor can its foundations be made to totter, whatever the apparent obstacles 
its enemies in their impotent wrath and despair may throw in its way. We need 
not wait too long, for already from various quarters there comes the news that 
the awful promises of Abdu'l-Baha regarding the Covenant-breakers have been 
strikingly fulfilled. 

But it behooves \IS not to dwell for a moment on these doomed and darkened 
efforts for the shining light of the Master's unfailing guidance is beckoning us to 
more constructive service, to nobler and worthier achievements. 

We have, not a long time ago, with tearful eyes commemorated the world over 
the passing hour of our beloved Master. Would to God it has marked in our lives 
which we all have consecrated to his service a fresh, solemn and unswerving reso
lution of devotion and fidelity to his Cause. 

Haifa, Palestine, 
December 16th, 1922. 

Your brother and co-worker, 
(Signed) Shoghi. 



AN EPISTLE OF BAHA'ULLAH 

O thou Mohammed! Rejoice in thy 
soul because Qf that which hath 

descended upon thee-a book, holy and 
priceless within which is that which sever
eth thee from the kingdom of heaven and 
eanh and leadeth thee to the threshold 
of manifest glory. 

Say: Glory be unto Thee ! 0 God!)'ly 
God! Thou seest my weakness, my help
lessness, my distress and my poverty. 
Therefore send Thou to me from the fra
grances of Thy holiness that which, 
though it be no larger than an ant, will, 
if it breathes upon (those that are) first 
and last, transform them into kings of 
Thy luminous beauty and honor them 
with the light of Thy manifest counte
nance. 

a my God! I am he who hath held 
firmly to Thy strong: support in Thy flaw
less and wonderful Word and hath 
grasped the hem of Thy bounty in Thy 
Name, the Supreme, the Exalted, the Om
niscient. Therefore, 0 my God! as Thou 
hast honored me with Thy meeting and 
hast acquainted me with the Manifesta
tion of Thy Self deprive me not of the 
river of paradise which Thou hast caused 
to flow by the right side of Thy exalted 
Throne and withold me not, 0 my God! 
from attaining to Thy inaccessible grace 
and Tlw ancient favor which descendeth 
from the clouds of Thy exalted mercy. 

Say: 0 people! In the name of Goo 
the True One! The First Point (the 
Bab) hath appeared in this Word, were 
ye of those who know. The fire of one
ness hath become apparent in this high 
~ree which overshadoweth all living be
mgs. 

Say: Verily, the Holy Spirit hath ap
peared in a new garment. 

Say: Verily, the rod (of Moses) in this 
white and luminous hand is uttering 

, 
praIses. 

Say: Verily, the beauty of God hath 
been sent forth from the veil of light 
Exalted is God, the King of Kings! 

Say: Verily, the veil of mystery hath 
been torn asunder and the Youth hath 
appeared from the dawning point of His 
Xame, the 1>.Ierciful, the Compassionate. 
This is He who hath not been compre
hended by the knowledge of anyone nor 
by the wisdom of those who have at
tained. He speaketh now from the vault 
of heaven summoning all in the heavens 
and earth; announcing to all the glad 
tidings of the rose garden of God and call
ing them to a holy and praiseworthy 
station. 

Say: Whosoever doth not purify his 
hean from the veils of imitations will 
never be in the presence of this shining 
and exalted countenance. 

o Mohammed! Soar thou in this at
mosphere with the wings of severance 
and fear no one. Trust in God, thy Lord, 
the Bountiful, the Mighty, the Omnip
otent. Turn not to anyone, even if harm 
should befall thee from all living beings. 
Summon the people to God and to that 
which hath been revealed in tbe Book of 
Bayan and be thou not of those who fear. 

Say : 0 people! Fear God! Obey the 
laws of God with bodv and sou l and be 
not of the heedless lest negligence take 
you away from the point of nearness. 

Say: Glory be unto Thee, 0 God! My 
God! I ask Thee by Thy Name by 
which Thou clost wipe out disobedience 
with forgiveness and chang-est punishment 
into mercy and dost usher the guilty into 
the tent of Thy glorious pardon: permit 
me not to be alone. for less than an in
stant, even. Sever not the rope of Thy 
favo r. Debar me not from His meeting 
in the day wherein the eyes are dazzled. 
the minds of the wise are perplexed and 
the feet of the well informed slip. 

300 
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o my God! Thou art He who hath 
ever been the King and the Creator of 
the universe, the Ruler and the Maker 
of living beings. Thou an He whose 
mercy surpasseth all things and whose 
favor is greater than all that is in heaven 
and eanh. Verily, Thou art the Omnipo
tent, the Mighty, the Supreme, the Be
loved, the Wise. Therefore, 0 my God.! 
I am sheltered by Thy dominion and 
power and protected by Thy grace and 
favor. Deprive me not of Thy mercy 
and favor and keep me not from the rose 
garden of Thy love and mentioning. 

Verily, Thou art the Omnipotent, the Be
loved, and to Thy servants Thou art the 
Clement! 
(Signed) ISZ (Baha) Seal (Hussein Ali) 

Translated by Dr. Zia M. Bagdadi. 

Note: A photograph of the original 
of this Tablet appears in the Persian sec
tion, on page 317 of this issue. It IS 

signed by numbers which represent the 
name "Baha", a code form used in the 
days of persecution, and by the sea l of 
Baha'UlJah (Hussein Ali). 

SEVEN CITIES IN THE SPIRITUAL JOURNEY TO GOD 

Compiled from an Address by J enabe Fazel 

BAHNULLAH wrote twO books each 
of which he called Th~ S~fJ~n Pal

l~ys. They were revealed at the request of 
an Islamic philosopher, one of the Sufis. 
This man was attracted to the Cause 
when Baha'Ullah was living at Somereh. 
He asked Baha'Ullah many questions and 
many epistles were revealed in reply to 
these questions. The Persian Sro~ Vai
leys has been translated into English. It 
is the untranslated Arabic one which I 
will explain to you. 

The title of this book is Th~ S~fJen 
Cities. It describes the spiritual journey 
of those who wish to approach Cod. It 
begins in this way: 

"0 thou traveler in the path of justice I 
o ye who are gazing toward the beauty 
of God! Your letter has been received. 
I carefully read your questions and heard 
the melodies which emanated from the 
tabernacle of your heart. The clouds of 
the will of God are rising that the rain 
of wisdom may shower upon you and 
wash away that which you have received 
from others." That is to say, you will 
be purified from previous ideas and indi
nations and prejudices; your attitude will 
be changed and you will be led to the 

oneness of the mind of God and guided 
to the holy law of Goo in order that you 
may drink from this eternal river and 
your soul may become tranquil, your 
thirst may be Quenched, your heart be 
made ready and you may become one of 
those who are lighted by the illumination 
of God. 

L INVESTIGATION 

If the traveler wisbes to accomplish this 
journey and attain to the mysteries of 
God and pass through all these stages of 
God he must first of all enter into the 
City of Investigation. When he enters 
this city of Search or Investigation he 
must sever himself from everything but 
God. He must become selfless and lose 
his will in the will of God, must pass 
over everything which is in eanh and 
heaven. There must be in his heart no 
hatred of anyone neither especial attach
ment to anyone. That is to ::ay, he must 
love all humanity impartially, not having 
special love for special people since this 
love or hatred might prevent him from 
attaining: to reality. 

Another thing which is incumbent up
on the traveler is that he should purify 
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himself from pride, selfishness and ambi
tion. He must never show any sign of 
selfishness; he must not be proud of his 
education, his property or position. When 
he has characterized himself with these 
attributes be will then arrive at the City 
of the Investigation of God. All that he 
asks God will there make manifest and 
will show to him His many paths. God 
will make His illumined path clear to 
him for He says : "Those who are en
deavoring to find us and are searching af
ter Us according to the aforementioned 
conditions, it will be Our intention to 
make Ourself known to them." 

The traveler who starts out upon this 
journey will see many changes along the 
way. The wonders of God and the mys
teries of creation will become manifest to 
him and he will be informed concerning 
the path of God and the path of guidance. 
This is the first city, the City of Search 
and Investigation, and the requirement 
for this city is perfect severance sever
ance from all save God. 

II. LOVE 

If we become purified from love and 
hatred then we can enter into the City of 
Love. 

In this place the divine zephyrs of 
God will waft upon the traveler; his heart 
will become filled with the love of God to 
such an extent that he will completely 
target his personal self and will know 
nothing save Gcxl. He will entirely for
get himself and his own personality. 
Sometimes he is grieving because of sepa
ration and is burning and blazing with the 
fire of supplication. Sometimes he is 
joyous and happy. Sometimes he is griev
ing; sometimes discouraged and restless; 
sometimes perplexed and agitated. He is 
anxiously awaiting his especial command 
from God- waiting with all his heart and 
soul-that he may sacrifice his soul and 
body in the path of God. If we greatly 
persecute him he will take it with utmost 
joy and happiness. He will live in such 
a state that he will kiss the hands of his 
executioners, and is ever ready to ~acri
fice his life and property in the path of 
God. If he be thrown headlong into the 
fire he will be cold; if drowned in the 

ocean he will be dry. This is the station 
of the love of God. These are the attri
butes of the one who has attained to the 
City of Search and has entered into the 
City of Love. 

Question: "Will not the traveler have 
a definite object, in the Manifestation of 
God as the object of his love?" 

Answer: Some persons pass rapidly 
through these seven valleys. He who 
searches for Truth, who longs to know 
right from wrong, seeks to find God's 
l\,fanifestation for he realizes his inability 
to understand God's Essence. He knows 
there can be no salvation without the 
Manifestation of God. He wishes to find 
the mystery of Manifestation, to grasp the 
Center of Lights. Then he becomes a 
lover of Truth. 

Ill. UNITY 

The third city is the City of Divine 
Oneness. \Vhen man's heart becomes 
filled with love then he sees oneness; he 
does not see differences. He sees that all 
things and all objects are looking toward 
one center. He sees unity amonr man
kind. He sees unity among the Manifes
tations of God. He sees unity and amity 
among the friends of God and he s~es one 
underlying principle of unity in the teach
ings of God. He sees nothing but union 
in union; he does not see differences. He 
gazes upon everything in existenc~, with 
respect and homage because he considers 
all as existing in God, as signs of Divinity. 
He sees the rays of the Manifestation of 
God enveloping all the world of existence. 
He is never haughty toward anyone. He 
never magnifies himself. At every instant"" 
he feels himself living by the power of the 
Almighty God. He does not wish for 
himself what he does not wish for others. 
He does not say to others what he does 
not wish said to himself. This is the 
station of oneness. Such persons are sail
ing in the ark of guidance. The rays of 
the beautv of God are manifest in their 
faces and ·we can inhale the fragrances of 
God from their words. These are the 
characteristics of those who have attained 
to this city. 
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IV. A1.IAZEI\IENT 

After the third valley, the valley of 
Oneness, there comes the vaney of 
Amazement and Surprise. When man 
reaches this stage he is filled with wonder 
at the world of God. He is submerged 
in the world of God, is unconscious of 
himself. This is the state of amazement. 

There were in i\cca a large number of 
people who were amazed because of tbe 
beauty of the Beloved (which Baha'Ullah 
reveaied to them.) They would get up 
three hours before dawn and would walk 
around the house of Baha'Ullah many 
times. Then, when the time for the meet
ing arrived, Baha'UlIah would call them 
in and talk with them. They were like 
lovers who were lost in the beauty of 
God the Beloved. They were amazed. 
There are people now who have attained 
to this station. 

V. SELFLESSNESS 

After this stage there comes the City 
of Selflessness. In this city man dies in 
the will of God. That is, his selfish per
sonality dies away. He forgets himself, 
forgets his body and soul and swims in 
the ocean of selflessness. He becomes un
conscious of himself, of his personal exist
ence. His Holiness Baha'UUah states 
that the mysteries of this city of selfless
ness are myriad for this is the city of the 
evanescence of the lover in the Beloved. 
When we reach the city of selflessness 
then the beautv of the Beloved becomes 
manifest to us.· Unless we are selfless we 
cannot see that reality. If self is for
gotten then reality wilt take the place of 
self. 

VI. IMMORTALITY 

After this city or valley comes the City 
of Immortality, where the traveler for
gets his ,,,ill. He wishes only what God 
wishes. The attributes of God will clear
ly appear within him. His life will be
come a divine life. 

VII. TilE UKSEEN 

After the station of Immortality comes 
the station of the Unseen, or of Invisi-

bility. His Holiness Baha'Ullah savs that 
this invisible city is an unfathomable 
and limitless ocean. This is the world of 
the Divine Attributes. The Sun of the 
Unseen dawns from this Dawning-Place 
of Invisibility. Baha'Ullah says that this 
is a vast city and very few have entered 
this city; and no one knows anything 
about this city of the Unseen save the 
Manifestations of God and God Himself. 

SUMMARY 

Everyone enters into the valley of 
Search and Investigation, because if we 
do not arise for the investigation of God 
we will never reach God, will know noth
ing of His attributes. If we do not arise 
for the search of Divinity we will know 
nothing about Divinity; unless we are 
thirsty we will not appreciate water. The 
more we desire to know Truth the sooner 
we will arrive at reality. Those who are 
thirstiest ,,,ill most appreciate water. 

One can easily tell the denizens of each 
city. One can easily tell that such a man 
is in the first city; another man has en
tered the city of love; another is passing 
into the city of oneness, and one can easily 
see that some people are confounded and 
amazed. 

Some even travel through the city of 
Amazement and enter the city of Self
lessness. Those people have annihilated 
their will in the will of the Glory of God. 
They are martyrs; they are living, and 
walking about, but they are really mar
tyrs. This is what is called the City of 
Selflessness, and this can easily be rec
ognized and discerned. Some have trav
ersed this station and have reached the 
station of immortality. 

Baha'UlJah says that the traveler will 
have a test in each city. If he does not 
pass that test he must go back to the first 
stage. It is difficult to overcome these 
tests which are in our way. yet, in order 
to progress we must conquer our selfish
ness and pride. All these cities are very 
difficult; but the first is the most difficult 
-to become characterized with the first 
cov.ditions. The condition for the first 
city is severance, that is, severance from 
everything except the love of God. 



THE SPIRIT OF THE CENTURY 

INTER-RACIAL AMITY 

Spirit of the New Age Enters the South. 
Constructive Efforts and Marked 

Progress. 

By Louis C. Gregory 

A BRIGHT volume of human progress 
is being written by white and black 

people of the South, who are working side 
by side, on a dignified plane, for amity 
and accord between the races. The facts 
concerning these activities are not gener
ally known in other sections, but should 
he. For it is indeed heartening to know 
that in Dixie Land, elements that love 
God and humanity have evolved a plan 
of inter-racial action which works with
out friction. It is significant that men 
and women of both races are applying, as 
far as possible, the ideals of the Sermon 
on the Mount to the problems of race 
adjustment. 

Easy it is in this day of turmoil to let 
dark news absorb the point of view. The 
world is distressed by notes of discord, 
which register moral decay, neglected 
education, ignorance flourishing like a 
green bay tree, sordid wealth fattening on 
helplessness, shocking scenes of mob vio
lence, the intensity of race and class 
hatred. 

But there is also a bright, sunny side 
to life in every section. This is the real 
side of life and win always bear watching. 
The fact that there has always been an 
element in the South friend Iv to the 
colored race is very clear. The ~ords and 
deeds of such eminent men as George 
Washington, Robert E. Lee, Thomas Jef
ferson , Bishop Haygocxl, Henry W. 
Grady, Bishop Quintard and Col. Dargan 
form a record of helpfulness and gocxl 
will inspiring to any people. Perhaps the 
spirit of the old, chivalrous Southerner is 
well typified by Wade Hampton, Con
federate General, Governor, and Senator 

from South Carolina. He proved his loy
aity to his many friends, black and white, 
as long as he remained in power. At the 
moment of his passing to the great be
yond these noble words were on his lips: 

"God bless my people all, white and 
black !" 

There is now a new element of leader
ship in the South, spiritually the heirs at 
law and successors of the old, with a large 
program and an influence far-reaching. 
The recent movement toward coopera
tion, understanding and gocxl will found 
its initiative in the brain and heart of Dr. 
James H. Dillard, former president of 
Tulaine University at New Orleans and 
for many years superintendent of the 
Jeans educational fund. It was he who 
called a conference of state universities 
of the South with the view to harmonious 
relations between the races. Because of 
public sentiment at the time, caution dic
tated a secret session. These educators 
met, frankly and fully considered their 
duties and responsibilities to their black 
brothers and outlined definite plans of 
action. The movement, with such a small 
beg-inning, has become bold, and has 
spread to all parts of the South. Not only 
have the various states their inter-racial 
committees, but the work has been estab
lished in many counties as well. Eight 
hundred of these counties, according to 
the last report, have been organized. 
Through these arms of service the two 
races meet and act for the protection and 
progress of their communities. A uni
versity commission has also been organ
ized at an annual outlay of twenty-five 
thousand dollars. Sociological study 
classes have been formed in the various 
universities, with a special view to con
sidering the race problems sympathetic
ally and constructively. Young white 
men are taught to avoid the reaction and 
danger of race hatred and told of their 
plain duty to help their fellow-beings even 
though of another color. 

304 
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Sometimes conferences are arranged 
between the students of white and col
ored institutions, situated in the same 
community. The writer, during a brief 
stay in Columbia, South Carolina, heard 
pleasant echoes of such a gathering. 1t 
was directed and presided over by Prof. 
Morse of the University of South Caro
lina and assembled the students of that 
historic landmark and those of Benedict 
College and Allen University, two colored 
schools. Signs of progress and good will 
were apparent and discussion related to 
the removal of friction. An incident re
lated was the speech of a colored student 
which one of the whites thought too 
radical. The latter exhorted. the former 
to patience. 

"It is cenain," he said "that conditions 
are improving. We feel friendlier toward 
your race than our fathers felt and no 
doubt our children will feel friendlier than 
we." 

The colored organizer of the inter-racial 
work for South Carolina is J. T. Hodges, 
a man of keen intelligence and pious life. 
He organized all the counties of that state 
save one. 

The task of bringing the best elements 
of the two races of the South into working 
agreement covers a wide range of con
struction. Among the aims are the fol
lowing: 

Justice in the administration of law. 
Prevention of lynching under all cir-

cumstances. 
Improvement in sanitary living. 
Better schools, lights, pavements, and 

sewerage. 
Economic justice. 
Discouragement of vice. 
Improvement in traveling facilities on 

street cars and railroads. 
Better recreational facilities, such as 

parks and play grounds. 
Advancement of moral standards. 
The elevation of practical religion. 
Among the agencies cooperating are 

nearly all the educational forces, including 
the University Commission. the Southern 
Sociological Society, the Young Men's 
Christian Association, Ministers' unions, 
Governors' Councils, and women's clubs. 

The great soldiers enlisted in thesa 
ranks know that everything that is de
sirable cannot be done at once. They not 

only encourage action but also counsel 
patience and moderation in dealing with 
difficult problems. What they are able to 
do thus far is not only great gain but the 
augury of a bright future. The effort to 
educate college students away from pre
judices and hatred will be extended to the 
high schools as soon as warranted by 
means. 

In all these essays of strength and pur
pose insight reveals the Hand of Divine 
Bounty, the emanation which more and 
more links the living elements of humani
ty into a world-wide fellowship. The 
Bahai Spirit has revealed its Light to 
many hearts still unaware of its Name. 
These servants of humanity are good 
points of contact for traveling teachers 
entering that vast section. 

The following dignified statement was 
recently made by eighteen white women 
of the South, who are lending tbeir paw
e.rful assistance to inter-racial coopera
tlon: 

"We are conscious of a world condition 
of restlessness in which race friction plays 
a conspicuous part. ,Ve cannot ignore the 
fact that this presents a problem in which 
the South is so acutely involved that we 
are conscious that the eyes of the world 
are upon us, questioning our course. 'Ve 
cannot shirk the responsibility of taking 
up the challenge, grasping the opportuni
ty presented, seeking a solution to this 
problem and demonstrating it on our 
southern soil. 

"We believe that unrest existing be~ 
tween two different races dwelling side by 
side under the same economic system and 
the samt:: government can be lessened, and 
eventually dispelled by a course of justice 
and fair play. When one race exceeds the 
other in numbers, in possessions and in 
opportunity, there is but one solution. As 
a Christian people we hold the clements 
of that solution. It lies in the cultivation 
of an attitude of fairness, of good will and 
a conscious determination to establish an 
understanding sympathy. 

"We believe that every human being 
should be treated not as a means to an
other's ends, but as a person whose 
aspirations toward self-realization must 
be recognized; that we must cherish racial 
integrity and racial self-respect, as well as 
such mutual respect as will lead each to 
higher moral levels, to mutual trust and 
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mutual helpfulness. We believe that io 
chis process certain values must be 
developed and maintained. 

"No family and no race rises higher 
than its womanhood. Hence, the intelli
gence of women must be cultivated and 
the purity and dignity of womanhood 
must be protected by the maintenance of 
a single standard of morals for both races, 

"The right of childhood to health and 
safety, to the training of body and mind 
in right habits and the soul in right pur
poses, is unchallenged. The childhood of 
every race must be safeguarded, for 'races 
move forwa rd on the feet of little chil
dren." 

"As a foundation for social security for 
alt races the family ideal must be made 
possible by economic justice, by religious 
sanction, hr legal safeguards and a single 
standard 0 morals. 

"We believe that violence has no place 
where people lend their support in every 
possible way to tbe agencies constituted 
by the people for the apprehension, trial 
and punishment of offenders against so
ciety. We resent the assertion that 
criminality can be contTol1ed by lawless 
outbreaks, and woman's honor protected 
by savage acts of revenge. 

"We believe it our highest duty to pur
sue these methods toward harmODlous 
racial adjustment. 

"\Ve believe that bitterness, resentment 
and strife will yield to mutual trust only 
as we stead fastly cultivate in both races 
these attitudes and this faith in our com
mon humanity. 

"To these ends we pledge ourselves." 

WORLD PEACE THROUGH THE 

DISCOVERY OF ONE GOD 

From an adduu by Pusident Faydte 
A. McKenzie of Filk Unive-rsity, Nash
viI/e, Tenneuee. Published in the Fisk 
University News. 

EVERY day brings a new voice to de
clare that the only hope for the 

world lies in a return to religion. But 
there can he no saving return so long as 
religion means a rebinding to the old na
tional and racial gods. . . • 

The true God refuses to be a national 
God, a racial God, or a continental God. 
He is the God of the universe, or no God 
at all. 

He who holds that his group, his race, 
or his nation is essentially different from 
others, and that he must hold to different 
ideals and practice different methods from 
others who worship the same God; he 
who takes such a position worships a local 
or a race God and does not believe in the 
One God. He is essentially a polytheist, 
not a monotheist. So long as this is true 
the Fatherhood of God and the unity of 
mankind are a beautiful dream, not a 
working reality. 

God the Father of all mankind is not 
the God of the Caucasian, nor the God of 
the Hindu , nor the God of the African. 
He is not the God of the East nor the God 
of the West; not the God of the North 
nor the God of the South. 

From the beginning until now God has 
been denied his sovereign throne by the 
tribes and the races and the nations that 
have refused to have a world God. 

There is only one God in all the uni
verse to know. God is the one supreme 
goodness, the same everywhere yesterday, 
today, and forever. And just as God is 
always the same, so men are everywhere 
potentially alike. There is only one vir
tue among men, one integrity, one stand
ard of measurement for thought and act 
and life. On a single tree, no two leaves 
are exactly alike, but the thousands of 
leaves are still essentially alike. Their 
common origin and their common life is 
evidenced in their common and unmistak
able pattern. 

All of this may be summed up in a sin
gle sentence. The Fatherhood of God, 
the Unity of Mankind, and the Univer
sality of Truth are all three true or no one 
of the three is true. Unless the standards 
of truth and conduct are everywhere the 
same, there is no final and 'substantia1 
unity among men. God and truth are 
one. Until men accept one God and one 
Truth, mankind can never be a unity, or 
be for any length of time at peace. He 
who denies the unity of men or the uni
versal character and obligation of truth 
denies the existence of One God. . 
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But remember, races essentially differ
ent cannot worship the same God. Races 
that worship the same God cannot re-
main essentially different. . . 

No man may see God without obedi
ence to His co~mands. None may long 
see without imitating His virtues. :None 
may live in His presence without growing 
into His likeness. Let no man suggest for 
you any standard less than the best, any 
brotherhood which excludes any race, 
any perfection less than the perfection of 
the God of the Universe ...... . 

The sons of Goo must be like the 
Father, if they are to be like each other 
and to create that Brotherhood of Man 
which is to usher in the reign of the King
clam of Peace throughout this broad earth 
of ours. A universal God and a universal 
truth will bring the unity of all mankind. 

The solution of the problem of world 
unity and of world peace is the discovery 
of the One God by aU the world. 

THli ORIGIN OF RACE-COLOR 

A Tablet from Abdul Baha 

T o Mr. Thomas Maxwell, Chicago, 
IiI. Upon him be greetings and 

• praIse. 
o thou who art stri ving for the wel

fare of the world of humanity! The con
tents of thy letter were in accordance 
with the facts. Indeed, the world of hu
manity is like one kindred and one family. 
Because of the climatic differences of the 
zones, through the passing of ages, colors 
have become different. In the torrid zone, 
on account of the intensity of the effect 
of the sun throughout the ages the black 
race appeared. In the frigid zone, on ac
count of the severity of the cold and the 
ineffectiveness of the heat of the sun 
throughout the ages the white race ap
peared. In the temperate zone, the yel
low, brown and red races came into ex
istence. But in reality mankind is one 
race. Because it is of one race unques
tionably there must be unity and har
mony ~nd no separation or discord. 

God be praised! The animal, notwith
standing that it is a captive of nature 
and nature completely dominates it, does 

not attach importance to color. For in
stance, thou dost behold that the black, 
white, yeUow, blue and other colored pig
eons arc in utmost harmony with one an
other. They never give importance to 
color. Likewise sheep and the beasts are 
in utmost love and unity. But man is 
peculiar in that he has made color the 
means of strife. Between the while and 
the black there is the utmost estrange
ment and discord. \Vhen we enter a rose 
garden we behold how beautiful is the 
display of variegated flowers. The dif
ference of color is the adornment of the 
rose garden. \Vere it of one color it 
would not have such splendor. The 
adornment of the rose garden is this, that 
it contains roses of variegated color. 

Thus it becomes evident that difference 
of color is the adornment of the world of 
humanitv. Therefore it must not be the 
cause ot'discord. 

I hope that you with your soul may 
strive and become a cause of establish
ing harmony and love between the black 
and the white. 

Upon thee be greetings and praise! 
(Signed) Abdul Baha Abbas. 

Translated by Dr. Zia M. Bagdadi, 
August 14, 1922, Chicago, Ill. 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES 

"IT is not difficult to discern even 
now the broad lines on which the 

new era in E mope is in process of for
mation. The unity of the civilized human 
peoples, which was formerly known as 
the unity of Christianity, is now replaced 
by internationalism in science, in politi
cal economy, and in law. This is to be 
the basis of the future edifice put to
gether by those who cooperate in peace 
rather than kill in war. There is no 
longer any possibility on the European 
Continent of the conquest or assimilation 
of one people by another. The interde
pendence of European countries is so 
complete that any break in it would bring 
on general disaster. So the question of 
'victors' and of 'vanquished' is secondary 
and really has nothing: to d0 with The 
new situation. It is All Europe which is 
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ruined, and it is All Europe which, if to 
be restored, must be restored all of a 
piece. The chief element of the day after 
to-morrow in the political calendar will 
be All Europe as One. Thl're can be no 
doubt on this point. Unhappily, however, 
no European nation seems yet to have 
realized the fact. Imperialism and nation
alism seem stronger than evcr. There!s 
no use in expecting any decisive remedy 
from the League of Nations and other 
similar trusteeships. As long as the minds 
of men refuse to be adapted to the new 
order of things, no reform from without 
can make any changes in the c&scntial 
conditions of European affairs."-By a 
contributor to the Revue de Genevc, 
qllOted in the Literary DigeJt. 

Fridtjof Nansen has received the No
bel Peace prize this year. In his speech 
of acceptance at Christiania he said 
among other things, "What humanity 
nceds now is seif-sacrificiflg active altru
ism which is able not only to give. but al
so to give up .... And when I look lwund 
me for the means to bring about this end 
I confess that I see no hope of 5.1ving the 
situation anywhere except in the League 
of Nations. It alone gives us reason to 
hope. Should it fail in its great task, 
then I should feel that the last hope was 
extinguished indeed. But I do not be,. 
lieve it will fail. I believe that it can be 
reinforced by the united strength of all, 
that we can more and more strengthen 
the real spirit of international solidarity 
in it, that we can make it more and mare 
what it is intended to be: the parliament 
and organ of the united stales of hu
manitv" , . 

This statement is very significant be
cause of its stress upon "the united 
strength of all," "the united states of 
hcmanity." To succeed in establishing 
uni,'ersal peace the Society of )'!ations 
must be universal, i'1duding an nations 
with just representation to all. The poli
tics of men are partial, limited; the poli
cies of God are universal. 

There is an insertion in the Naval Ap
propriation Bill of a paragraph requiring 
President Harding to enter into negotia-

tions with Great Britain, France, Italy 
and Japan for the purpose of the further 
limitation of naval armaments and par
ticularlv of submarines and the House 
approved it by a large majority. 

r-.frs. Winifred l\Iason Huck, the only 
woman elected to Congress in the Novem
ber elections, publicly advocates an 
amendment to the Constitution making 
a declaration of war impossible without 
a direct VOle of the people. 

"If a capitalist is forced to give up a 
portion of his income and possessions 
there will be no love in his heart, no per
manent benefit in his action. But if it 
be given in the spirit of God, everything 
will be accomplished ..... If the capi
talist should voluntarily add to the 'ic;>le 
of wages love is evident and thf' grcltest 
good results." 

These words of Abdul Baha's are well 
illustrated in the career of George Cad
bury, famous chocolate manufacturer, 
who recently died in Birmingham. The 
Survey says of him, "His example, stud
ied at first hand bv hundreds of Ameri
can as well as Engl~sh managers of indus
try, was the most convincing proof that 
the highest efficiency was to be outai!)cd 
by sympathetic cooperation with a loyal 
and contented factory personnel." 

Mrs. Cad bury gave a large part of the 
inheritance she received at her husband's 
death to the workers in the factory, ex
pressing the idea that, as the money had 
been gained through the workers it did 
not belong to her but to them. 

In "The New Age and the New Writ
ers," Archibald ).1acLeish (Yale Review, 
January) develops the idea that this is an 
age of increase of knowledge rather than 
of comprehension. "Philosophies have 
been taken up with the problem of how to 
know more rather than with the problem 
of existing knowledge. No man, no 
church, no academy, has suggested a pos
sible explanation of these besieging and 
ever renewed mar\'els and wonders of 
discovery .... We have only knowledge 
and no understanding whatever." The 
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poetry of such an age must be unsatisfac
tory. "What is there to represent in poet
ry in a world of which there is no com
prehension. no understanding, only a diz-
7.V confusion of facts and forms ~ How 
shall you express an age, the meaning of 
which is hidden and sealed, of which the 
face is cloudy, blown and various?" 
These expressions remind one of the de
scription of this age given by Baha'Ullah, 
" ... the learned were bewildered and 
the wise men were confounded." But 

the recognition that the light of compre
hension is dim is encouraging. Mr. Mac
Leish belie\'es, and we find this note 
struck again and a~ain in contemporary 
criticism, that the dImness is the dimness 
of dawn .... "We know that in the dusk 
gigantic shadows move and misty star.> 
swing: over and a wind goes by. And 
there are those who say that when the 
day is full again it will be seen the high 
gods moved among us unawares." 

Mabel H. Paine. 

THE SACRED V ALLEY OF PROMISE 

By Victoria Bedikian 

I NTO the sacred valley of promise the vassals of fulfillment have entered in 
glorious array. The Heralds of Goo's mysteries have descended to earth with 

the fragrant vials of infinite ideals. With the hand of faith thou canst grasp them, 
o brother in service! 

The rivers of Exquisite Nearness arc flowing over the heart of man and the 
fire of God's judgment is singeing the wings of unbelief and imagination. 

The spreading tree of Unity is planted within the pavilion of man by the hand 
of aU-powerflll Goo. Ere long its Branch will overshadow the earth as the petals 
of roses in their wafting-perfume penetrate the springtime air. 

Through the power of God's Word faded souls lift up the head toward white 
beams of bounty and lifdess bodies, ClSt into the tomb of heedlessness, quaff anew 
the crystal fountain's brimming cup of cheer. 

The doors of favor are now ajar, the hearts of the chosen ones are palpitating 
with the vibrating melody of the spirit of severance and the meeting with the 
Beloved One. 

:r-.!editate, 0 friend, upon thc beauty of the Beloved, perchance we fly together 
th rough the realms of infinite service into the abroe of the darling of our hearts. 

Truth is the tree of knowledge, planted within the heart of man through the 
Word of God, and the fruits thereof are eternal life and heavenly ideals. 

The white table of oneness has descended from the supreme Kingdom, 0 yearn
ing one. The tables of love are served by the vassals of pity, the angels of sacri
fice usher in the maidens of deeds who are servants of unity at the banquet of 
oneness. 

Behold the portals of divine favor opened before thy face and the doors of 
generosity lifted high into the heavens. The horizon of meeting is advancing with 
might and power and the dawning place of wisdom is shedding knowledge every
where. 

Reflect, 0 friend. upon the mysteries of things! And listen to the summoning 
of the True One! The sweeping wings of light are borne upon the breath of love 
and the springtime of the heart is hidden in His power. 

The key of fulfillment has opened wid'e the doors of secrecy and every human 
action stands revealed in this mo~t s<!arching hour of judgment. 
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From a News Letter by Jenabe Fazel 

O F late we have received good new's 
of the spread of the Cause in Eska

bad, Russia. This brought us great re
joicing and happiness. In large gather
ings, of from two to three thousand 
people, Bahai teachers have been invited 
to deliver the message and explain the 
principles. The listeners have been deep
ly attracted and have acknowledged the 
greatness and potency of this peerles~ 
Cause. i\lany peoples and religions have 
been drawn by the power of love acknowl
edging that in this age true religion and 
the Cause of God must be in accord with 
reason and science-and lhe only move· 
ment which today answers this need is 
the Baha; Cause. 

A Large number of Russians, Tartars 
and other tribes have become 50 enkin
dled with the fire of faith in this Cause 
that they have declared their belief be
fore large gatherings and through thei. 
action many other souls have been guided 
to the shore of the sea of Oneness_ Al
ready they have arisen to lay the founda
tion of a new :\fashreq'CI Azkar, build
ing a new school, organizing new lecture 
halls, a Bahai museum, a Bahai theater, 
etc. They are more and more eager to 
learn the truth ilnd every dar large groups 
enter the Mashreq'UI Azkar and con
verse with the friends. I\. number of won
derful teachers have been sent to aU parts 
of Russia. The Baha; newspaper, The 
SlIft of tile Orit'nt is scattering the rays of 
guidance in the midst of heaven illumin
ing the horizon of the minds of the Rus
sian people, enlightening their hearts and 
leading them to the fountainhead of 
knowledge. These new Baltais are so 
filled with joy and happiness that they 
are like flowers of the garden ane stars 
rising in the heaven of truth. Their sta
tion is very high in the estimation (If the 
Beloved. Every day new souls arc being 
drawn to the Cause. 

The activities of the Cause in Cau
casia, especially Baku are progres5ing 
with utmost regularity and beau'r. In 
their meetings all kinds of religi<lUs be
liefs, tribes, nationalities and tongues ap
pear. Bahai teachers are ever ready to 
explain to them the ideals and aims of 
this Cause. The Russian people have be
come informed of the high station and 
greatness of the Bahai Cause and the 
number of inquirers is so numerous that 
day and night Bahai gatherings are held, 
the friends of God teaching and guiding 
souls. 

Cndoubted!y you are reading in the 
newspapers the political news of Turkey 
and Constantinople. However, from a 
spiritual point of view the Cause is being 
heralded in most marvelous manner. The 
Turkish newspapers have written articles 
on this Cause. The Bahai Movement 
has become the focal center of a heated 
discussion among the editors. This 
stormy cont roversy started when a cele
brated Turkish newspaperman sta rted 
in his magazine a series of articles on 
the Cause which were illustrated with 
photographs of Abdul Saha and the Sa
hais of America. At the same time in 
another magazine simila r articles were 
written, yet neither of the editors is Ba
hai, nay, rather, they do not have a high 
opinion of any of the religions of the 
past. Nevertheless in their articles they 
praise this Cause and call the religion of 
H is Holiness Baha'Ullah "The Religion 
of the Nations" and the only means for 
the unity and afliliation of the children of 
men. 

In Persia the believers of God in every 
province arc in utmost firmness, stead
fastness and self-sacrifice. The fire of 
persecution has been ignited again as in 
former days, but the friends of God su f
fer everything with patience and forbear
ance. Probably you have heard some of 
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the sad and grievous news which has re
cently come from Sangsar. 

Sangsar is a village ten miles from Sim
nan, situated on the way to Khorasan, 
in the east of Persia. The inhabitants of 
this village are farmers, peasants and 
shepherds. Like many villages in Persia 
they are remote from the centers of civili
zation and enlightenment, are prisoners 
of ignorance, submerged in the ocean of 
illiteracy and captive to primitive habits. 
In order to illustrate the primitiveness of 
these people let me relate to you a story 
abOut them: 

During his reign. Nadir Shah, who is 
looked upon as the Napoleon of the East, 
wished to become informed regarding the 
many languages and dialects of Persia. 
To gain statistics concerning this impor
tant matter he dispatched a linguist who 
was to go to different parts of Persia, stay 
for some lime in each province, study 
<:arefully the dialect of the people and 
"'ring back a comprehensive report. 

After some years of travel and stu'dy 
the man returned and gave his report re
garding the dialects of each region. But 
when he came to the province of Sangsar 
he filled an empty gourd with pebbles 
and shook it very hard. A confused 
jumble of noises arose jarring the ears. 
The king asked the reason for this 
stranl\:c behavior and was told that this 
was the language of the people of San· 
gsar and that no one could learn it. This 
is simply lO show you how far down these 
people are in the scale of civilization. One 
must go and see them with his own eyes 
to bc<:ome convinced of their density and 
• Ignorance. 

I\t such a place as thi~ a large number 
accepted the Bahai Cause, embracing 
with purity of heart the blessed teachings. 
Shortly after their acceptance of this 
truth there appeared in their behavior 
and in their inner life a mighty change 
Their faces became illumined, their man
nefS were transformed, their ideas and 
opinions enlightened. T hey were f,lied 
with exalted ambition and spiritual en
deavor. Like brilliant lamps and shin
ing stars they gleamed in the dark and 
gloomy night. Like a fountain of life 

ther gushed forth from out the desert of 
ignorance. They were as a company of 
nightingales surrounded by ravens or a 
flock of sheep encircled by wolves or 
gazelles in the midst of leopards and hye
nas with sharp claws. 

These blessed Bahais living as they 
were among those ignorant people began 
establishing institutions such as a Mash
req'l:! Azkar, a lecture hall, schools for 
the education of boys and girls, etc. These 
institutions were organized in utmost or
der and perfection and a number of 
teachers were brought from outside to 
conduct the classes: all of which was the 
cause of wonder and astonishment to the 
enlightened people of the surrounding 
country. h is l'elalcd that a young, edu
cated Persian of the new regime who re
gretted exceedingly the decadence and 
backwardness of Persia, in passing by the 
town of Sangsar and witnessing the won
derful school was astonished at the pene
trative word and creati\'e effect of the 
teaching of His Holiness Baha'UlIah and 
cried out, "Verily, this is the truth!" 

This person was the writer of a Persian 
Almanac and he .... saw the fine school 
in such a poor and wretched community, 
which to him seemed very extraordinary. 
He inquired as to who was the founder of 
the school and was told that it belonged 
to the Bahais who had founded it in ac
cordance with the instructions of Ilis 
Highness Baha'Ullah who taught his dis
ciples that education is the greatest re
ligious duty of this age. This man was so 
rejoiced that he immediately acknowl
edged the inftuencc of this true religion 
a.nd its pcnetrath'c effect upon civiliza
tIOn. 

The Bahai community in Sangsar is 
quite large and is looked upon throughout 
Persia as an important center. Of late, 
because the school building was not large 
enough to accommodate all the students 
the Bahais secured donations among 
themselves and with greatest sacrifice 
raised a fund to build a new school. This 
sc<:ond edifice was of utmost beauty and 
included much modern equipment. The 
Bahais were so enthusiastic that many of 
them worked as masons and laborers in 
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its construction giving up their hours of 
rest. Imagine how these peasants 
worked in the fields, tended flocks, or en
gaged in other branches of agriculture in 
order to raise the money to advance the 
cause of education! This is indeed worthy 
of highest praise! 

Now, instead of their example becom
ing contagious and others taking advan
tage of this sacrifice for general progress 
and enlightenment the fire of envy and 
hatred was enkindled and the banner of 
oppression was unfurled against the Ba
hais, creating tumult and commotion. 
One cablegram after another was sent to 
the Governor asking the authorities to 
exterminate the Bahais. The enemies of 
the Cause at the Capital cooperated with 
those at home and compelled the govern~ 
ment to issue an order that the school 
building of the Bahais be razed to the 
ground and their community scattered. 

When this order \\"as received the 
rabble gathered and, assisted by the gen~ 
darmes, surrounded the Bahais and cn~ 

gaged in their destruction. Although the 
Bahais were fully capable of defending 
themselves yet, inasmuch as a fundamen~ 
tal principle of this blessed Cause Is 
peace, love and non-resistance, Saha' t;l
lah commanding his followers that, " It is 
better to be killed than to kill", and inas~ 
much as obedience to the law of the 
government is one of the greatest duties 
of Bahais, those believers stood firm, tried 
to advise and exhort the people of rebel~ 
lion, beseeching them not to harm the 
women and children. quoting to them 
verses from the sacred books-but to nO 
avail. These exhortations had no effect. 
In short, that school building which was 
the embodiment of the exalted hopes of 
the Bahais was sprinkled with gasoline 
and burned, the flames and smoke rising 
to the clouds and causing great sorrow to 
the hearts of men, women and children, 

The enemies gat hered the believers in 
one place, did not give them any bread or 
water, and pillaged all their property, 
Finally they were obliged to go into the 
country and plains, homeless wanderers 
with no place to lay their heads. A num~ 
ber of the friends took refuge in the gov~ 
ernment telegraph house, but the populace 
surrounded the building and forced the 
authorities to expel the oppressed friends 
and as they left the building they were 
beaten with stones and rocks to such an 
extent that their bodies were covered with 
wounds. 

They were forced to escape from the 
town into caves in the surrounding coun
try. the people of oppression in SanRsal 
uniting with those of other villages and 
with the help of corrupt atllhorities com
mitting this terrible crime, heaping the fire 
of persecution upon the Bahais whose 
work had changed that town into a para
dise, They Slood in the first rank among 
people of progress and their m~mory will 
be preserved for all future ages, Posterity 
will not forget their non~resistance, spirit
ua'lity and high~mindedness nor will it 
forget the oppression, tyranny and injus~ 
tice of the people of darkness. 

During the last eight years the acti\'ities 
of the Bahais in Persia have been based 
upon this same foundation of truth and 
sincerity, yet they have become familiar 
with these t rials and ordeals, acquainted 
with pri son, exile and persecution. Like 
waves these sufferings have descended 
upon them uninterruptedl? 

\\'ere there some influential men or 
humanitarian institutions who could find 
a wav bv which in the future these heart~ 
rending 'events might /lot occur and these 
cruel acts be forbidden undoubtedly this 
would be looked upon as a great service 
to the world and an incentive to freedom 
of conscience and to human progress. 



BAI-IAI NEWS AND NOTES 

BUILDIXG THE BAHAI TEMPLE 

THE UNIVERSAL WAY 

The Bahai Temple near Chicago will 
be universal in its services, open to all 
sects, religions and nations; universal in 
its architecture, blending as it does all the 
classic forms of the past, and universal in 
its principles. It is also universal in the 
world-wide horizon represented by its 
contributions. These contributions are 
coming in from Persia, India, Egypt, J ap
an, Australia and South America, from 
cities of Europe and America, from mem
bers of all the world's great religions. 
Just recently very generous contributions 
have come from many lovers of universal 
religion in Haifa and Acca, Palestine, and 
in Beirut, 11ersin, Damascus, Syria. The 
following letter from Beirut, Syria, dated 
December 10, 1922, was received by Mr. 
William H. Randall, 35 Congress Street. 
Boston, ~1ass., Treasurer of the Bahai 
Temple Unity: 

"It is with the feeling of a great privi
lege and an extreme joy that I send you 
the contribution of the friends in Beirut, 
Damascus and Mersin. Although we 
earnestly wish to have been able to con
tribute more to the construction of such 
a sublime temple of love and human 
brotherhood, yet we are forced by circum
stances to suffice with this small sum (I SO 
Syrian pounds.) The contributor has in 
every case given his share with the ut
most willingness and satisfaction, deem
ing it an honor to partake in the raising 
up of such an edifice, with his share no 
matter how insignificant it may be. I am 
sending you enclosed the sum together 
with the names of the contributors and 
the cities in which they live. 

"Hoping that, in spite of the many in
ternational troubles that seem to make the 
idea of human brotherhood almost impos
sible, this great temple will soon be 

built, gathering under its roof peoples of 
all kinds and races as fellow brothers and 
being a real proof of the practicability of 
the teachings of Baha'Ullah, I remain 
your brother in His love." 

(Signed) Hussein Ikbal. 

A letter from a friend in England con
tains this beautiful story: 

"The other evening Dr. Lotfullah told 
us a story at the meeting about a Persian 
at Haifa who promised first two pounds, 
then sent for the Bahai who had charge 
of the subscriptions for the Mashreq'UI 
Azkar and said he felt he ought to give 
more; so would make it five pounds. The 
next day he sent for him again and said 
something told him he must give more; 
so he would give nine pounds. This man 
was employed by the railroad and was in 
danger of losing his job as they were dis
charging men every day, in spite of which 
he obeyed the inner voice telling him to 
give nine pounds. The next day his chief 
sent for him. The Bahai went expecting 
to hear he was discharged, instead of 
which, to his great surprise he was told 
his salary had been raised two pounds a 
week." 

A LETTER FROM TEHERAN 

To the Friend! in America. 

T o the revered members of the holy 
Central Spiritual Assembly. Upon 

them be the Glory of the Most Glorious! 
After a long time of waiting and long

ing finally all the friends of Teheran 
found endless happiness and joy in meet
ing the faithful maidservant of God, Dr. 
Coy. Upon her be the Glory of God! 
And they gave praise a thousand times at 
the most holy Threshold that continually 
sends Its bounties and favors, from gener
osity to H is creatures, for the communi
cation between the East and the West and 
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the harmony among the nations. He 
grants to the spirituality of the Orient a 
great splendor in the Occident and 
spreads the civilization of the West over 
the East in order that the Orient and 
Occident may embrace one another and 
the world of humanity may obtain profit 
from a!l the divine bounties and favors 
and great prosperity may be established 
and the Divine Glad Tidings may be 
spread. 

We thank most cordially aUf revered 
American friends who prepared every
thing for the journey of this radiant and 
revered lady to the East for the educa
tion of the girls, and we hope that the 
confirmations of His Holiness Abdul Ba
ha, from his most glorious Kingdom will 
induce the friends of the East to service 
and sacrifice for the friends of the West 
in order that his Holy Spirit may be con
tent and happy through this cooperation 
and assistance, his blessed will may be re
vealed and determine quickly the salva
tion of the people of the world. All the 
members, teachers and pupils of the Tar
biat school send their unceasing thanks 
and great joy to the dear American 
friends for the arrival of this raJiant and 
revered lady who has come to take the 
place of Miss Kappes who ascended to 
the Abha Kingdom, upon her be the 
Glory of God1 

Her holiness the Greatest Holy Leaf, 
mav our souls be sacrificed for her 1 in a 
holy tablet has especially introdLlced and 
recommended this revered lady to such 
a degree that all the friends are desirous 
and longing to serve her. We hope that 
the imponant services and step5 which 
Miss Kappes took in the way of the pro
mulgation of knowledge and the moral 
education of the Bahai girls of Teheran 
may be matured and completed in the 
time of this honored lady, and the girls' 
Tarbiat School may, according to the de
sire of the friends, reach the high point 
of honor and improvement so that well 
educated, learned and spiritual girls who 
will serve brilliant1y the movement for 
freedom and the progress of the Bahai 
women of the East may be graduated 
therefrom. 

In conclusion we beg most cordially 
and heartily the powerful confirmation of 

His Holiness ,\bdul Baha, may our souls 
be sacrificed for his holv Shrine! for all 
the dear American friends . 

The Spiritual Assembly's Secretary, 
Ali Akbar Rouhani. 

Translated by Foad Rouhani, Oct. 1922. 

FR01-.1 BAHAEYEH KHM'U1-.I 

Haifa, Palestine, 

July t I, 1922. 

To the revered members of the holy 
Spiritual Assembly in Teheran. 1>.Jay God 
ever confirm and strengthen them, and 
upon them be the Glory of God! 

His Holiness Abdul Baha, may OUI 

souls be sacrifices for his holy and radiant 
Tomb ~ after the ascension of 1-.Iiss Kap
pes to the Abha Kingdom, gave instruc
tions that one of the maidservants of 
Goo in America be selected and sent to 
Teheran to take her place. Therefore 
they have selected and sent this faithful, 
radiant and attracted maidservant of God, 
M.iss Coy. For nearly one month she 
was in Haifa, associated with these long
ing and sorrowful maidservants of God, 
and she attained to visiting the holy 
Tombs and Thresholds. Now she is 
about to depart, under the protection and 
care of God and, please Goo, she wilt 
reach Teheran safely. Certainly, all the 
friends of God should be delighted and 
joyful and will act according to their duty 
in regard to Tarbiat School. Of course 
every kind of recommendation and affec
tion may be ordered by the Spiritual As
sembly for the reception of this generous 
and kind teacher who, severed from all 
save Goo and striving to attain to His 
will has left all her relatives and kindred 
and has traveled from the West to the 
East. Of course every sort of care and 
attention will be shown her in order that 
she may be engaged with a gladdened 
and joyous soul and spirit in the educa
tion and train ins of the girls in the Tar
biat School, so that the means of ease 
znd comfort may be prepared on every 
side, and this grieved heart may become 
glad and upon you be the Glory of God 
and His praise. (Signed) Bahaeyeh. 
Translated by Foad Rouhani, Teheran, 

Persia, O<:t. 6, 1922. 
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SHOGHI EFFDIDI 

IN THE HOL Y LAND 

J ust before his ascension Abdul Baha 
said to a friend in Haifa that his work 
was finished but that there was onc in 
Europe-referring to Shoghi Effendi who 
was then at Oxford University in Eng
land-who would astonish the world. 

Shoghi Effendi, after a six months' ab
sence, returned to Haifa on Friday after
noon, December 15th, in radiant health 
and happines~ and resumed "the reins of 
the office" of Guardian of the Bahai 
Cause, committed to him in the Will and 
Testament of Abdul Baha. 

In all countries the hearts of the friends 
of Abdul Baha are filled with rejoicing 
over this good news of the return to Pal
estine of the primal branch of the tree of 
unity for it means a new day, a new era 
in the Bahai Cause. 

A TABLET OF ABDUL BAHA 

01le of the carly Tablets sent to America 

a maidservant of God! Verily, thae 
In fant is born and exists and there will 
appear from His Cause a wonder which 
thou wilt hear in future. Thou shalt see 
him with the most perfect form, most 
great gift, most complete perfection, most 

great power and strongest might. His 
face glisteneth a glistening whereby the 
horizons are illumined. Therefore. forget 
not this account as long as thou art liv
ing, forasmuch as there arc signs for it 
in the passing centuries and ages. Upon 
you be greeting and praise. (Signed) Ab
dul Baha Abbas.-From The Tablets 0/ 
Abdul Baha, Volume 11, page 484. 

THE CO~llNG OF J ENABE FAZEL 

Jenabe Fazel ~Iazandarani of P~'rsia is 
now on his way to America. A cable
gram recently received from Shoghi Ef
fendi gives us this good news. 

On his tour of America two years ago, 
schools, churches, labor groups, chambers 
of commerce and all kinds of progressive 
clubs and societies opened their doors to 
this brilliant, spiritual philosopher, this 
"ideal sage" of the East, as Abdul Baha 
called him. 

H e comes to the United States this time 
with his wife and child for a visit and 
speaking tour of a number of years. We 
welcome him with greatest joy and we 
know that he will bring the light of the 
Glad Tidings of unity and universal peace 
to larger audiences even than on his last 
• journey. 

OUR BAHAI MAGAZINE 

A NEW PLAN FOR RENEW AI .5 

I NTO a world of war, strife and materialism the teachings of Baha'Ullah and 
Abdul Baha are shining, bringing the light of unity. joy, peace and spiritual 

freedom. The Star 0/ the West, our Bahai Magazine presents month by month 
these teachings which are the very spirit of the age. Our friends are using the. 
Star 0/ the West as a means of spreading in the world these great truths of unity 
and spiritual rebirth which will set all men free. 

Each one will wish to give away current copies as a herald of the Glad Tid
ings and also to keep them as a priceless library. Therefore we have made a 
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special plan by which each one can take one or more subscriptions, one or more to 
give away and one to COffie as a bound volume at the cod of the yeaT as arranged 
in our new subscription offers. The current volume, bound in three fourths leather, 
will be ready March 10th. To renew subscriptions promptly is also a wonderful 
way to help our very busy business manager and her assistant, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Herlitz, who are giving all their time, freely, to our Star of the West that it may 
circulate more widely and may fulfil the bright destiny which Abdul Baha and 
Shoghi Effendi have ordained for this happy-starred messenger of world-unity. 

\Ve have also planned a new method of securing, on time payments, the library 
of heavenly teachings, the bound volumes of the Star of the Welt. This new plan 
for securing this wonderful library is described on the back cover of this issue. 

OUR NEW SUBSCRIPTION OFFERS 

Five months' sub~cription to a new subscriber, $l.Oll Two subscriptions to 
one address, $5.00. Ten subscriptions to one address, $22.00 (in America). Two 
subscriptions, one to come each month, one to be sent in a bound volume at the 
end of the year, $5.50 for the two subscriptions, bound volume in doth; $5.75 
for the two subscriptions, bound volume in leather; postage for bound volume 
additionaL Single copies 25 cents each, or ten copies to one address, $2.00. 

SPECIAL ISSUES OF THE STAR OF THE WEST 

The Life of Baha'Ullah 
The Ascension of Abdul Baha 
The Spirit of Abdul Baha 
The Real Meaning of Christ's Return 
Abdul Baha's Wonderful Proof of God's 

Tablet to Prof. F orel 
Existence-

A Series of Compilations of Abdul Baha's Words on: 

Prayer-Its Spiritual Laws 
Faith, Severance, Sacrifice 
Tests and Spiritual Discipline 
Physical and Spiritual Healing 
The Meaning of the Covenant 
What is New in the Bahai Teachings 
The Secret of Happiness 
Evolution in Religion 
The Solution of the Economic Problem 

VoL 8, No. 11 
VoL 12, No. 17 
Vol. 13, No.6 and 7 
VoL 13, No. 6 

Vol. 13, No. 8 

VoL 8, No. 4 
Vol. 8, No. 6 
Vol. 8, No. 19 
Vol. 8, No. 18 
Vol. 8, No. 16 and 17 
VoL 8, No. 5 
Vol. 13, No. 5 
VoL 13, No. 5 
Vol. 8, No. 15 and 
VoL 13, No. 8 

"The world is waiting, as some one puts it," writes Glenn Frank, 
Editor of TM Century Magazine, "for the religious leader who can 
talk economics so that men will feel in the presence of God." That 
leader is Abdul Baha. 

Single copies, 25 cents-Bahai News Service, P. O. Box 283, Chicago, Illinois. 
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A PRAYER OF ABDUL BAH A 
Translated by Shoghi Effendi 

In The Name of God, the Most High 

L 
and glorified art Thou, Lord 

God Omnipotent! Thou before Whose 
Wisdom the wise fallcth short and 
falleth, before Whose knowledge the 
learned confesseth his ignorance, be
fore Whose might the strong waxcth 
weak, before Whose wealth the rich 
testifieth to his poverty, before Whose 

light the enlightened is lost in darkness, toward the 
Shrine of Whose knowledge turneth the essence of an 
understandin<> and the Sanctuary of \Vhose Presence • • 

circle the souls of all mankind. 

How then can I sing and tell of Thine Essence, which 
the wisdom of the wise and the learning: of the learned 
have failed to comprehend, inasmuch as no man can sing 
that which he understandeth not, nor recount that unto 
which he cannot attain, whilst Thou hast been from ever
lasting the Inaccessible, the Unsearchable. Powerless 
though I be to rise to the Heavens of Thy Glory and 
soar in the Realms of Thy Knowledge, I can but recount 
Thy tokens that tell of Thy Glorious Handiwork. 

By Thy Glory! 0 beloved of all hearts, Thou that 
alone canst still the pangs of yearning for Thee! Though 
all the dwellers of Heaven and earth unite to glorify the 
least of Thy Signs, wherein and whereby Thou hast re
vealed Thyself, yet would they fail, how much more to 
praise Thy Holy Word, the creator of all Thy Tokens. 

All praise and glory be to Thee, Thou of whom all 
things have testified that Thou art One and there is none 
other God but Thee, who hast been from evcrlasting 
eulted above all pcer or likeness and to everlasting shalt 
remain the same. All Kings are but Thy servants and 
all beings, visible and invisible, as naught before Thee. 
There is none other God but Thee, the Gracious, the 
Powerful, the ?-.Iost High. 
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BAH A lOR G A N I Z A T 10 N 

Its Basis in the Revealed Word 

ORGANIZATIO:\I in the Bahai ':\Ion~
mcot rests upon the sure founda

tion of the Word of God. 
In this day when man}" liberal minded 

people rebel against the restraint to which 
they sincerely think organization subjects 
them-it is well to present some of the 
,'ita1 needs for organization which the 
Bahai Teachings make evident. 

Baha'lillah touches the heights of 
Truth when he says: 

"Among the people arc those who glory 
in a desire for liberty. Know that the 
animal is the symbol of liberty and the 
manifestation thereof; hence it behoov
elh man to put himself under laws which 
will protect him against the ignorance of 
himself, and the injury of the deceitful. 
Liberty is confined to compliance with 
the Commandments of God. If)'e adopt 
that which He hath revealed for you from 
the Heaven of Inspiration, ye will find 
yoursel\'es in perfect and pure freedom". 

"God has imposed on every town the 
erection of a House of Justice where men 
are to assemble according to the number 
of Baha (if the}' surpass that number it 
matters little). They should figure to 
themselves that they are in God's Pres
ence and see what is invisible. The} 
should be divine agents in the casual 
world, the representatives of God for 

those who are on earth, and defend for 
love of Cod the interests of His sernnts 
as they would defend their own." 

Abdul Baha in Some Answered Ques
tions (page 74) says: 

"When the laws of the ).1ost Holy Book 
are enforced, contentions and d'isputes 
will find a final sentence of absolute jus
tice before a general tribunal of the na
tions and kingdoms, and the difficulties 
that appear will be solved. The five conti
nents of the world will form one, the 
numerous nations will become one, the 
surface of the earth will become one land 
and mankind will be a single community." 

Other quotations from the writings of 
Abdul Baha follow: 

"Absolute equality amongst men: this 
would be impossible. There is nc(:ded 
some organization which will bring about 
an order in this disorder. Absolute 
equ~lity is a mere dream and impracti
cable. If absolute equality existed the 
whole order of the world would be de
slroved. In mankind there is alwa\'s a 
difference in degree There mUSt 
be degrees in the organization." 

"The Cniversal Principles which are 
the foundation of the Religion of God are 
laid down; but the making of specific 
laws which are the sub-divisions and 
ramifications is apportioned to the House 
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of Justice. The wisdom of this is that 
[his world never moves for a long pericx:l 
in one form. The House of Justice will 
make laws applicable to the exigencies 
and requirements of the time. Its mem
bers will not form institutions according 
to their own judgment and thought. The 
nfosl Great House of Justice enacts law~ 
and statutes by the power of inspiration 
and the confirmation of the Holy Spirit 
anti is under the protection of God," 

"About fifty years ago in the Book of 
Akdas, Baha'UlIah commanded the peo
ple to establish the universal peace, and 
summoned all the nations to the Divine 
Banquet of 1ntemational Arbitration, so 
that the questions of boundaries, of na
tional honor and property and of vital in
terests between nations might be decided 
by an Arbitral Court of Justice; and that 
no'nation dare to refuse to abide by their 
decisions. If any quarrel arise between 
twO nations, it must be adjudicated by 
this International Court and be arbitrat
ed and decided upon like the judgment 
rendered by the judge between twO 
indi\·iduals. If at any time any nation 
dares to break such a treaty, all the other 
nations must arise to put down this 
rebellion." 

"Again consider organization and de
composition, existence and non·existence. 
Every being is composed of many differ-

. ent constituents; the existence of ever}'
thing is the expression of organization. 
That is to sa}', when by divine genesis, 
organization of certain elements occurs, 
a being is produced. All existent beings 
are after this fashion. But when a defect 
appears in that compound, and decompo
sition sets in, the parts separate and that 
being disintegrates and becomes non-ex
istent. Thus annihilation of things is an 
expression of their decomposition and 
disintesration. The affinity and organiza
tion of the elements make possible the 
existence."-Star of the Welt, Vol. 6, 
page 68. 

":\Iany an assembly will be organized 
whose members will be representatives of 
different nations, tribes and peoples .. 
This is through the effect of the Word of 
God. If all the powers of the world 
should convene they could not organ ize 
an Assembly like unto these assemblies." 
-Star of the Welt, Vol. 6, page 71. 

"The C"niversal Cou rt of Arbitration 
is the only body that will resolve all the 
disagreements and contentions that arise 
between [hc nations of the world. Extra
ordinary exertion must be put forward 
by the civilized governments to organize 
such an influential international organiza
tion, before which all their quarrels may 
be arbitrated. What better plan can be 
conceived by man? What harm is there 
in this?"-Star of the Welt, Vol. 5, page 
165. 

"All the Governments of the world 
must be united and organize an Assem
bly."-Star of tile Welt, Vol. 7 page 82. 

"0 ye hea\'enly ones! Organize ye 
spiritual assemblies. Lay ye the founda
tion of union and accord in the world. 
Destroy ye the fabric of strife and war 
from the face of the earth. Construct the 
temple of oneness, harmony and agree
ment. Enkindle ye the light of the realm 
of the oneness of humanity. Open ye 
rour eyes! Gaze and behold ye the other 
world. The kingdom of peace, salvation, 
uprightness and reconciliation is founded 
in the invisible world, and it will by de
grees become manifest and apparent 
through the Power of the Word of God." 
-Slar of the W nt, Vol 5, page 129. 

" I want you to be organized like a flock 
of the dovcs of heaven, whose attitude 
and conduct toward each other is a svm· 
bol of that unity whieh will take piace 
among human beings, when human be
ings shall become willing to accept the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit."-Star of the 
/f'nt, \'01. 3, Xo. 4, page 29. 

"One of the great teachings of Baha' 
nlah relates to international peace. He 
founded and taught this principle fifty 
rears ago in the Orient. He proclaimed 
universal peace among the nations. He 
summoned the people to establish UOl

versal peace among various religions. He 
organized peace among many races, com
munities and sects. At that time he wrote 
epistles to all the ru lers and kings of the 
world and summoned them to cooperate 
with him in spreading these principles, 
saving that humanity would not attain 
co~posure and rest save through uni
versal peace. And he practiced the 
principle in Persia."-Star of the W nt, 
Vol. 6, page 81. 
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In a Tablet addressed to the delegates 
to the first Babai Temple Unity Conven
tion in 1909 Abdul Baha wrote: 

"~ow is the commencement of organi
zation; hence every affair concerning the 
Kingdom of God is of paramount impor
tancc. Among the most important affairs 
is the founding of the Mashreq'UI-Azkar, 
although weak minds may not grasp its 
importance, nay perchance they imagine 
this to be a temple like other temples. 
They say to themselves---every nation 
has a hundred thousand gigantic tempies, 
what result have they yielded that now 
this one Mashreq'Ul-Azkar (is said) to 
cause the manifestation of signs and prove 
a sou rce of Lights? But they are igno
rant of the fact that the founding of this 
Mashreq'UI-Azkar is to be in the incep
tion of the organization of the Kingdom." 

The Guardian of the Cause, Shoghi Ef
fendi, reaffirms the need of organization 
in his luminous epistle to the American 
friends, March 5, 1922, and quotes the 
fotlowing from the writings of Abdul 
Baha: 

"It is incumbent upon everyone not 
to take any step without consulting the 
Spiritual Assembly, and they must assur
edly obey with heart and soul its bidding 
and be submissive unto it that things 
may be properly ordered and well ar
ranged. Otherwise every person wilt act 
indepcndcntl}' and after his own judg
ment, witl fotlow his own desire and do 
harm to the Cause." 

"In this day Assemblies .of Consulta
tion arc of the greatest importance and 
a vital necessity. Obedience unto them 
is essential and obligatory. The members 
thereof must take counsel together in 
such wise that no occasion for ill feeling 
or discord may arise. This can be at
tained when every member expresseth 
with absolute freedom his own opinion 
and setteth forth his argument. Should 
anyone oppose, he must on no account 
feel hurt, for not until mattl!rs are fully 
discussed can the right way be revealed. 
The shining spark of Truth cometh forth 
only after the clash of differing opinion$. 
If after discussion a decision be carried 
unanimously, well and goOO. But if, the 
Lord forbid, difference of opinion should 
arise, a majority of voices must prevail." 

The foundation of organization in the 
Divine Cause is powerfully laid in the 
above extracts from the Holy and Creat
ive \\'ords, and many others that may be 
. ·ted. Deeply impressive is not only the 
frequent recurrence of the term organiza
tion, but also the greatness and scope 
of what Divine Wisdom now plans and 
confirms. Organization becomes a vital 
element in the new creation. As the 
Revelation of Baha'Cllah brings to light 
everything needed for the elevation and 
progress of humanity-the power of or
ganization, through the Might that organ
izes, will reach maturity and perfection. 

It is known that some misapprehension 
exists as to the need of organization in 
the Cause. This has grown out of a 
widely circulated statement, attributed to 
Abdul Baha, that the Bahai Cause could 
never be organized. The true statement 
was, as corrected by Abdul Baha, that the 
Bahai Cause can never be rigidly organ
ized; it can never be confined to an 
organization. The context of the state
ment tells why, namely: "It is the Spirit 
of the Age, the essence of all the highest 
ideals of the century." 

At Hai fa, Syria, in 1920, the following 
question was asked Abdul Baha by some 
American pilgrims: 

"It is misleading, is it not, to say that 
the Bahai Cause cannot be organized:" 

Abdul Baha replied: "How is it possi
ble that there should be no organization: 
Even in a household if there is not organi
zation there will be hopeless confusion. 
Then what about the world? What is 
meant is that organization is not rigid! 
In ancient times it was rigid. In the 
Torah all the political affairs were rigidly 
fixed, but in this Cause they were not. 
Tn this Cause there is political freedom
i.e., in each time the House of Justice is 
free to decide in accordance with what is 
deemed expedient. This is a brief ex
planation of the matter." 

As the spirit of oneness is in all the 
Divine Utterances, the perceiving mind 
can readily discern the harmony of this 
statement with the many other Words 
of the Manifestation and the Center of 
the Covenant, creating organization. 

It must be evident that the mysterious 
dynamic of the Bahai Cause, its holy 
ideals, its supreme wisdom, its transcend-
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cnt love, its heavenly teachings, are from 
a world beyond man and his power to 
organize. The descent of the Holy Spirit 
is Pure Bounty-absolutely removed 
from man's power to direct or control. 
But that Divine Intelligence, that Lumin
ous Sun now manifested. bestows upon 
man guidance and order. Organization 
in the Bahai Cause is not man's feeble 
and futile effons, as in centuries past, to 
organize and control the affairs of God 
thus multiplying veils of separation and 
clouding his own insight. It is rather, 
as is clearly revealed in the divine plan, 
the intervention of God to direct and can
trol the affairs of man. 11an's attainment 
to effective organization COffies through 
obedience to the Ancient of Days and de
votion to His Beauty. 

The appointment, by Abdul Baha, of 
Shoghi Effendi as Guardian of the Cause, 
the provision for the Universal House of 
Justice, and other vital Laws, give to 
organization a most eloquent and impres
sive majesty. The high goal of order and 
service to which Shoghi Effendi now in
vites sincere souls, adds a new impres
siveness to Bahai organization. 

One of the greatest signs of Bahai or
ganization is its fluidity, its universal 
adaptability to the present age, and to 
succeeding ages and cycles of the world. 
It is not exclusive. It inspires coopera
tion with the true, the beautiful ana the 
gocxI without as well as within its ranks. 
For there are today, as Abdul Baha has 
said, prepared souls in all religions. One 
thus finds everywhere forward-looking 
people who have rent the veils of religious 
bigotry and racial prejudice. The Divine 
Command today requires joy and frag
rance in consorting with people of all 
religions. It invites fellowship with the 
strong, yet strengthens the poor, the weak 
and the oppressed. It welcomes every 
sincere soul who seeks advancement, yet 
becomes the mighty fortress of defence 
against the sed itious and corrupt. Be
cause, as Baha'Ullah says: 

"The companionship .... f the wicked 
changes the light of life into the fire of 
remorse." 

Thus organization under the Divine In
structions becomes the safeguard to the 
Divine Edifice. Yet it must never become 
crystalized with set forms and outworn 

traditions. the impotence of which today 
make~ merely human organization inef
fective for universal service. 

Organization, far from bein~ impossi
ble, becomes vital and essentIal in the 
growth of the Rahai Cause. The divi
sion and classification of service, coordin
ated by the divine plan of unity, will ever 
make for greater efficiency. 

Organization appears in everything that 
Goo has created. From the tiny atom 
that moves under molecular attraction to 
the colossal suns that keep their balance 
with even and majestic tread,--every
thing moves according to law and order. 
Even the bOOy of man is organized. Pain, 
suffering and dissolution are the penalty 
it pays for revolt. Shall the Intelligence 
that organized the universe leave the 
Kingdom of Cod in man disorganized 1 

Through organization the great funda
mental Principles revealed by Baha'UI
lah-Consultation and Kindness-wilt il
lumine every Assembly. Through the 
organization of the people of Light, the 
pillars that support the order of the world, 
"reward and retribution" will receive just 
administration. 

Organization facilitates help of the 
strong to the weak, and of the more ef
ficient to the less efficient. It applies, day 
by day, the law of cooperation and inter
dependence. It enables an aggrieved but 
sincere person to have his wrongs righted 
through the collective wisdom of an il
lumined group. If this fails to satisfy, 
an appeal may be had to the Supreme 
Court of Guidance. Organization thus 
removes differences and upholds the one
ness of the Cause. 

The exhortations to love and unity, 
which so often recur in the Bahai Teach
ings, point the sincere to both an inward 
and outward security. Esoterically it 
means turning to the Center of Light and 
Guidance. Exoterically, it is found by 
supporting with might and main, what
ever institution or organization is erected 
on earth through the Heavenly Power. 
The Divine civilization ever requires of 
man cooperative effort. Cooperation in 
its very nature implies organization. If 
organization is vital even in small affairs, 
how much more necessary does it become 
when human welfare is regu lated by the 
laws of the Kingdom? 
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Organization, tOO, will in the divine 
purpose preserve the Divine Teachings. 
If those. who ari~e to serve, however sin
cere, construe the meaning of the Holy 
Words according to their own limitations, 
they m.:ly gather around themselves a fol
lowing, and in this way a multitude of 
sects will divide the body of the Cause. 
According to the Revelation of this day, 
the words of the teacher need only be tak
en if they agree with what is revealed on 
the part of God and is recorded in Tab
lets. The teacher may at any time be 
questioned as to his authority. Should 
differences arise, they can readily be CO[

rected through the degrees of organization 
that the divine plan unfolds. The mat
ter of the physical preservation of the 
Books and Tablets, their correct transla
tion into tongues other than those in 
which they are revealed, their spread 
among the regions of the earth,-are mat
ters too weighty to be entrusted to indi
vidual direction. How soon would price
less treasures be scattered, lose their pun
ty through alterations, and be lost to 
future generations! Here again organiza
tion proves its great value. 

Organization has grown among the 
friends in America over a period of years. 
This has occurred in the natural order of 
evolution. In the early days of the Cause 
in America the few Teachings that were 
then available would be read by a group 
of believers, and if a stranger appeared 
the 1Iessage would be historically given. 
As members increased, the efforts to reach 
people of different environments grew, 
and meetings in public places, publica
tions, etc., were natural steps. With 
further progress came the organization of 
Committees to direct local Assembly 
work. Also there came, with the plan to 
erect a Mashreq'Ul-Azkar (Universal 
House of Worship), the annual Conven
tion. Its volume of business, small at 
first, increased from year to year. The 
service of the Convention, as a teaching: 
body, as a temple-builder, as a means of 
unity, life and harmony among the vari
ous Assemblies, has been blessed and 
~loriolls! Yet its increasing responsibili
ties have entailed division of labor; and 
various Committees have been formed to 
carry forward the work. Within the past 
r ear, under the instructions of the Guar
dian of the Cause. Assemblies throughout 

America have elected from among them
selves Spiritual Assemblies, with full con
trol of local affairs. The ~ational Spirit
ual Assembly with its !\Iashreq'UI-Azkar, 
Teaching, Publications, Reviewing and 
Educational Committees.. has been en
trusted with full sen' ice in all Bahai af
fairs pertaining to America. 

Bahai organization in the Orient, by 
an authoritative accounts, has reached a 
higher standard than has yet been pos
sible in the Occident. There, greater 
numbers and longer experience are seen; 
while fiery trials and intense persecutions 
from without have increased the power 
and penetration of the inward love that 
unifies. The happiness, peace and pros
perity of the friends upon every plane are 
inseparably linked together. Sweet is the 
assurance that such a condition, in time, 
will be found throughout the world. Our 
Oriental brothers are ever mindful o{ 
the .VIost Great Guidance and the com
mon weal. They successfully conduct, in 
a highly organized way, not only the af
fairs of the Cause, but cooperative 
enterprises of a private nature. Their 
organizations are so wise and mature as 
to prove a strong defense against the de
ceitful and corrupt on the one hand, as 
well as just administration and loving 
stimulus to the activities of the friends on 
the other. The storehouses of the Spirit
ual Assemblies kept the friends supplied 
with food during the recent hardship and 
distress caused by war, so that not one 
Bahai perished for lack of food. This oc
curred at a time when thousands of peo
ple were starving. Such a blessing from 
organization is its own eulogy. 

In Persia the friends have not only a 
Teaching Committee, but clubs of teach
ers. These are organized for the purpose 
of sharing experiences, avoiding duplica
tion of effort, discussing plans for the 
work and acquiring greater wisdom and 
clearer guidance in delivering the Mes
sage. 

It should be clear that organization, in 
the Bahai sense, is ever spiritual. Baha 
is the revelation of the Abha Light in this 
world for the guidance of the people. To 
this end God has revealed Himself in His 
Greatest Manifestation, illumined the 
earth with His Brightness in the Orb of 
His Covenant, and today exercises His 
tender, compassionate Guardianship over 
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all the creatures. Thus in the Bahai 
Cause organization has come into being 
through the direction and cooperation of 
the friends in both spiritual and material 
affairs. After vainly, through thousands 
of years, striving to attain peace through 
material organization of spiritual affairs, 
man now attains supreme happiness 
through the spiritual organization of ma
terial affairs. Certainly no harm can re
suit to anyone from this. 

The pillar of Bahai organization is jus
tice; its glory is service; its bright jewel 
is humility; its banner is trustworthiness; 
its light is Guidance; its armour is prayer; 
its treasury is Divine Love; its exalted 

f,urpose is unity. Its members should be 
ree from prejudices against all men. They 

sho\lld be Godlike in their firmness, stead
fastness and universality. They should 
obey the Center of life and power and 
count themselves nothing in His Path. 
They should be able to discover their own 
faults, confess them before God and be 
able to see the virtues of other people. 
They should not choose themselves for 
positions of honor, but be chosen by oth~ 
ers. Under the Instructions of Abdul 
Baha, a greater body should be first ap
pointed, from which a smaller body will 
be elected. In this simple, quiet way, ex-

citement of elections is avoided and har
mony advanced. 

The future of Bahai organization is 
bright and glorious. The Mashreq'UI
Azkar, around which many institutions 
will center,-such as the school for or
phans, the hospital, the hospice, the abode 
for the aged and infirm and the college 01 
applied sciences, will in its very nature as 
well as administration, require very ef
ficient organization. 

The Universal House of Justice, head
ed by the revered Guardian of the Cause, 
the various National Spiritual Assemblies 
and the Spiritual Assemblies to be found 
in all Cities, the International Arbitral 
Court and the federation of the world, 
each and all bespeak the divine evolution 
of organization to an efficiency undream~ 
ed of, with the noblest and most exalted 
purpose. 

The world spiritually organized in the 
Light of Bahal Principles will be the re
flection of the Supreme Concourse. 

(Signed) Louis G. Gregory, Agnes S. 
Parsons, Mariam Haney:-who consti
tute the Committee appointed by The 
National Spiritual Assembly in January. 
lQ23, to prepare this document on Bahai 
Organization . 

LETTERS FROM SHOGHI EFFENDI 

TO THE FRIENDS IN ENGLAND 

T o my beloved brethren and sisters throughout 
1Jembers of the Bahai Council. 

Dearest Friends :-

Great Britain, care of the 

I have during the last few days been waiting eagerly for the first written 
messages of my \Vestern friends , sent to me since they learned of my return to 
the Holy Land. How great was the joy when dear )'Jiss Rosenberg's letter-the 
very first that reached me from the \Vest-was handed to me this evening, bearing 
the joyful news of the safety, unity, and the happiness of my British friends across 
the seas! I read it and re-read it with particular pleasure, and felt a thrill of de
light at the welcome news of the harmonious and efficient functioning of your 
Spiritual Assembly. 

I very sincerely hope that now that I have fully re-entered upon my task, I 
may be enabled to offer my humble share of assistance and advice in the all-impor
tant work now before you. I fervently pray to God that the field of your activities 
may go on expanding, that your zeal and efforts may never diminish, and that new 
souls, active, able and sincere may soon join with you in bearing aloft the glorious 
standard of the Cause in that land. 
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Ere long, an able and experienced teacher rttcntly arrived from Persia will 
visit your shores, and will, I trust, by his thorough knowledge of the Cause, his 
wide experience, his Buener. his ardor, and his devotion, reanimate every drooping 
spirit, and inspire the active worker to make fresh and determined efforts for the 
deepening as well as the spreading of the Movement, in those regions. His forth
coming book, which he has laboriously written on the history of the Movement 
and which has been partly revised by the Pen of our Beloved Master, is beyond 
any doubt the most graphic, the most reliable and comprehensive of its kind in 
Bahai literature. I am sure he will considerably enrich the store of your knowledge 
of the various phases and stages of the Bahai Movement. Our beloved Dr. Essle
mont will, 1 trust, be particularly pleased to meet him, as he is eminently qualified 
to offer invaluable help in connection with various aspects of his (Dr. Esslemont's) 
book. I am enclosing various suggestions of Mr. Dreyfus-Barney, and of Mr. Roy 
Wilhelm, made by them at my request, during tbeir last sojourn in the Holy Land. 
I submit them to Dr. Esslemont's consideration as well as to that of the Spiritual 
Assem bly. 

I very deeply regret my inability to give the attention I desire to this admir
able work of his, but will assuredly do all in my power to aid him in the final stages 
of his work. I am certain, however, that the book as it now stands gives the finest 
and most effective presentation of the various aspects of the Cause to the minds 
of the Oriental as well as that of the Westerner. May it arouse a genuine and wide
spread interest in the Cause throughout the world! 

I am now starting correspondence with every Sahai local center throughout 
the East and will not fail to instruct and urge the believers everywhere to send 
directly to their respective spiritual, local Assemblies the joyful tidings of tbe prog
ress of the Cause, in the form of regular detailed reports, to the various Assemblies 
of their spiritual brethren and sisters in the West. England, I am confident, will 
regularly and consistently receive directly and indirectly through the Star of tile 
WeIt and the Dallai. New; of India a large share of such tidin~s from Persia, Cau
casus, Turkestan, India, Turkey and Mesopotamia, North Africa and Egypt. It 
would be most gratifying and encouraging to all earnest workers for tbe Cause of 
Baha'Ullah if every now and then a report on tbe spiritual activities of the friends 
in Great Britain, as well as articles on spiritual matters could be submitted for 
publication to the above-mentioned periodicals. 1t would, I feel very strongly, react 
and very favorably on the Cause in England, and would serve to draw closer the 
ties that bind all spiritual centers together at the present time. 

I would be pleased and grateful if the members of the Spiritual Assembly 
wO\lld at any time inform me of their needs, wants and desires, their plans and 
activities, that I may through my prayers and brotherly assistance contribute, how
ever meagerly, to the success of their glorious mission in this world. 

To my extreme regret, I feel unable in view of my manifold and pressing 
duties, and owing to the extraordinary extension of the movement in recent times, 
to correspond with the friends individually and express to them in writing what 
I always feel in the depths of my heart of brotherly affection and abiding gratitude 
for their love and sympathy for me. I shall, however, await with eager expecta
tion their individual letters and assure them of my readiness and wish to be of any 
service to them in their work for the Cause. 

Remembering everyone of you in these hallowed surroundings and fervently 
praying at the three sacred Thresholds that the blessings of the Lord may rest 
upon your individual and collective efforts, 

I am as ever your devoted brother, 

Haifa, Palestine, 
December 23, 1922. 

(S;gned) Shogh;. 
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TO CHICAGO THE CITY OF THE MASHREQ'UL-AZKAR 

TO the beloved of the Lord and the handmaids of the 
Merciful in Chicago, Ill., U. S. A. 

Care of the members of the Spiritual Assembly. 

Beloved brethren and sisters in the Cause of God: 

May I assure you in this short message of mine of my sincere admiration for 
and fi'rm attachment to those old and tried believers who have been engaged ever 
since the earliest days of the Cause in that land in the noble pursuit of spreading 
far and wide the Universal Teachings of Baha'Ullah. 

Your city so far-famed for its intimate association with the history of the rise 
of the M:ashreq'UI-Azkar will, I trust, witness in the not distant future while this 
majestic Structure is being raised a swift regeneration in the spiritual lives of its 
inhabitants, that it may become truly the throbbing centre of Bahai activities 
throughout the land. 

We all look forward with eager hearts to the time when this noble Edifice, 
with all its various accessories completed, will become the focal centre of spiritual, 
humanitarian and intellectual achievements to which the friends of that city, the 
pioneers of such a glorious work, will have a distinct share to contribute. 

May my prayers together with yours hasten the advent of such a crowning 
period in the history of the Cause in that land! 

Your brother and co-worker, 

Haifa, Palestine, 
December 29th, 1922. 

(Signed) Shoghi. 

TO THE FRIENDS IN CLEVELAND 

T HE beloved of the Lord and the handmaids of the Merciful in 
Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A. 

Care of the members of the Spiritual Assembly. 

My beloved friends: 

I trust now that I have returned refreshed and strengthened from my needed 
retirement, I shall very soon hear from you such news as shall encourage and 
strengthen me in my labours for His Holy Cause. 

I look forward with eager anticipation to the welcome news of increased unity 
among the loved ones of God, of renewed ardour in their ceaseless service to the 
Cause and of crowning achievements in their field of service throughout that 
country. 

True, in this day the Light of the Covenant is hidden from mortal eyes, yet 
the unfading Splendour of His Spirit, freed from earthy limitations, shines more 
brilliantly than ever before and is sure to guide our steps if we but seek His Guid
ance and walk steadfastly in His Way. 

May the radiance of His Inspiration illumine our hearts and the hope of 
Eternal Reunion be our stay and solace in these days of bereavement and service 
to His Cause. 

Supplicating the Divine Favours on your behalf, 
I am your brother in His Service, 

Haifa, Palestine, 
January 5, 1923. 

(Signed) Shoghi. 
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Translated by Shoghi Effendi, and unt to 

The National SpiritT/al Asumbly, February, 1923 

O Goo, my God! I have turned in 
repentance unto Thee, and verily 

Thou art the Pardoner, the Compassion
ate. 

o God, my God! I have returned to 
Thee, and verily Thou art the Ever-For
giving, the Gracious. 

o God, my God! I ha\"c clung to the 
Cord of Thy Bounty, and with Thee is 
the storehouse of all that is in Heaven 
and earth. 

o God, my God! I have hastened to
ward Thee, and verily Thou art the For
giver, the Lord of Grace abounding. 

o God, my God! I thirst for the Cele~
tial Wine of Thy Grace, and verily Thou 
an the Giver, the Bountiful, the Gracious. 
the Almighty. 

o God, my God! 1 testify that Thou 
hast revealed Thy Cause, fulfilled Thy 
Promise and sent down from the Heaven 
of Thy Grace that which hath drawn un
to Thee the hearts of Thy favoured one5. 
Well is it with him that hath held fast un
to Thy Firm Cord and dung to the hem 
of Thy resplendent Robe! 

1 ask Thee, 0 Lord of all being and 
King of the seen and unseen, by Thy 
Power, Thy Majesty and Thy Sovereign
ty, to ~rant that my name may be record
ed by Thy Pen of Glory among Thy de
voted ones, them whom the scrolls of the 
sinful hindered not from turning to the 
Light of Thy Countenance, 0 prayer
hearing, prayer-answering God! 

Make firm our steps, 0 Lord! in Thy 
Path and strengthen Thou our hearts in 
Thy obedience. Turn our faces toward 
the Beauty of Th y Oneness and gladden 
OUf bosoms with the Signs of Thy Di"ine 
Unity. Adorn our bodies with the Robe 
of Thy Bounty and remove from our eres 

the veil of sinfulness and give us the 
Chalice of Thy Grace; that the essence 
of all beings may sing Thy praise before 
the vision of Thy Grandeur. Reveal then 
Thyself, 0 Lord! by Thy merciful Ctter
ance and the mystery of Thy Divine Be
ing, that the holy ecstasy of prayer may 
fill our souls-a prayer that shall rise 
abO\"e words and letters and transcend the 
murmur of syllables and sounds-that all 
things may be merged into nothingness 
before the revelation of Thy Splendour. 

Lord! These arc servants that have re
mained fast and firm in Thy Covenant 
and Thy Testament, that have held fast 
unto the Cord of constancv in Thv Cause - , 
and dung unto the hem of the Robe of 
Th," Grandeur. Assist them, 0 Lord! with 
Th~' Grace. confirm with Thy Power and 
strengthen their loins in obedience to 
Thee. 

Thou art the Pardoner, the Gracious. 

Thou art the All-Remembering, the 
All-Praised. 

This, Thy servant, 0 Lord, my God, 
mv :\Iaster and mv Desire, seeketh slum
be~ within the prcc~ncts of Thy )'Ierc), and 
fain would rest 'neath the Canop), of Thy 
Grace, trusting in Thy Care and in Thy 
Prot~ction. By Thine ey~ that sleepeth 
not. 0 Lord, I beseech Thee, to shield my 
sight from all but Thee and make it dear 
to behold Thy wonders and gaze upon the 
davspring of Thy Revelation. Thou art 
in 'truth He, in the face of Whose tokens 
<:!f Omnipotence. the essence of power 
_otl. wane; there is none other God but 
Thee, th~ Almighty, the AII-Conquering. 
the Cnconditioned. 

j31 
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o my Lord, my Adored One and my 
Desire! 

Lowly and suppliant, I implore Thee to 
shield me from the evil of the ungodly 
and to withhold me not from the shade 
of the Sacred Tree, nor from the Voice of 
Thy Pen of Glory. I testify that the Day 
is Thy Day and the Cause is Thy Cause. 
I beg of Thee by Thy Straight Path and 
Thy wondrous Message, graciously to aid 
me to glorify Thy Cause amidst Thy ser
vants. Thou art powerful to do as Thou 
willen, there is none other God but Thee, 
the Protector, the Self-Subsisting. 

o God, my God! Thou beholdest Thy 
servants in the abyss of perdition and er
ror; where is Thy Light of Divine Guid
ance, 0 Thou the Desire of the world! 
Thou knowest their helplessness and their 
feebleness; where is Thy Power, 0 Thou 
in Whose grasp lay the power of Heaven 
and earth! 

I ask Thee, 0 Lord my God by the 
splendour of the Light of Thy lovingkind
ness and the billows of the Ocean of Thy 
Knowledge and Wisdom and by Thy 
Word wherewith Thou hast swayed the 
peoples of Thy Dominion, to grant that I 
may be one of them that have observed 
Thy bidding in Thy Book. And do Thou 
ordain for me that which Thou hast or
dained for Thy trusted ones, them that 

have quaffed the Wine of Divine Inspira
tion from the Chalice of Thy Bounty and 
hastened to do Thy Pleasure and observe 
Thy Covenant and Testament. Thou art 
powerful to do as Thou wiliest, there is 
none other God but Thee, the AIl-Know
ing, the All-Wise. 

Ordain for me by Thy Bounty, 0 Lord! 
that which shall prosper me in this world 
and hereafter and shall draw me nigh un
to Thee, 0 Thou Who art the Lord of all 
men, there is none other God but Thee, 
the One, the Mighty, the Glorified. 

Lord! Pitiful are we, grant us Thy Fa
your; poor, bestow upon us a share from 
the Ocean of Thy Wealth; needy, do 
Thou satisfy us; abased, give us Thy 
Glory. The fowls of the air and the 
beasts of the field receive their meat each 
day from Thee and all beings partake of 
Thy Care and Lovingkindness . 

Deprive not this feeble one from Thy 
wondrous Grace and vouchsafe by Thy 
Might unto this helpless soul Thy Bounty. 

Give us our daily bread and grant Thy 
increase in the necessities of life; that we 
may be dependent on none other but 
Thee, may commune wholly with Thee, 
may walk in Thy Ways and declare Thy 
~Iysteries . 

Thou art Almighty and Loving and the 
Provider of all mankind. 

A PRAYER REVEALED BY ABDUL BAHA 

Remove not, a Lord! the festal board 
that hath been spread in Thv ~ame and 
extinguish not the burning· Flame that 
hath been enkindled by Thy unquench
able Fire. \Vithhold not from flowing 
that Living Water of Thine that murmur
eth with the melody of Thy Glory and 
Thy Remembrance and deprive not Thy 
servants from the fragrance of Thy sweet 
Savours breathing forth the perfume of 
Thy Love. 

Lord! Turn thc distressing cares of Thy 
holy oncs into ease, their hardship into 
comfort, their abasement into glory, their 
sorrow into blissful joy, 0 Thou that 
holdest in Thy grasp the reins of all man
kind! 

Thou art verily the One, the Single, the 
~lighty, the All-Knowing, the AU-Wise. 

A Prayer by Abdul Baha, translated by 
Shoghi Effendi. 



ONE OF GOD'S HEROES 

J
E~ABE Ayadi, Ebn Abhar, belonged 
to a noble family in Zinjan, Persia. 

He was appointed by Baha'Ul!ah .13 one 
of the "Four Hands of the Cause," in the 
days of persecution in the middle of the 
last century, and he "was the recipient of 
love and honor from all." His life was 
full of service. Seven times imprisoned 
by the enemies of the Cause, "he was ab
solutely fearless," writes one of the friends 
from Persia, "and when persecution arose, 
as in the martyrdom of Yezd he individ
ually would carry petitions to the Cabinet 
1\linisters and persons in authority. One 
vivid recollection is of seeing him speed
ing across the public square on such an 
errand. Another recollection is that of 
seeing him, when totally blind, siuing up 
in his bed on the foot of which squatting 
in Oriental fashion was an aged Seyid who 
had come from far away seeking Ebn 
Abhar to teach him the Bahai truths. This 

man was a stranger to Teheranj he had 
heard of the Bahai school called Tarbiat ; 
he searched the city untii he found the 
school and then was directed to the house 
of Abhar. 

"During the last months of Ebn Ab
har's life, in spite of his suffering he was 
busy tcaching and counseling the friends. 
When relating fragments of his expe
riences he seemed inspired, always refer
ring to his successive imprisonments and 
heavy chains with smiles and laughter." 
He passed into the unseen world in Feb
ruary, 1919. 

Ebn Abhar dictated the following auto
biographical sketch to his nephew, Fakr 
ed Din. It was translated by his nephew, 
Zia ed Din Monadi, and Amat ol-a'Alla 
and was transcribed for the Star 0/ the 
IV est, in Teheran, Persia, September, 
1922. 

THE STORY OF EBN ABHAR 

A command came for me to leave Ab
har and go to Zinjan to teach the 

Ezelis. l\ ly uncle, Abdul Azeem, and 
two other very prominent men, l'vlirza 
Abdul Baghi and Hadji Mullah Rhamat
ollah went with me. We rented a house 
to live in dnd during the day visited the 
Mullahs, the Governor, and well-known, 
educated people. Many proofs were 
given to convince the Ezelis. At night, 
while the others slept I would go to the 
house of a believer. When the meeting 
was over a seryant would cautiously open 
the door and I would return home. Dur
ing four months of strenuous work all 
but two of the Ezelis became well inform
ed and many intelligent and honorable 
people turned their faces toward the 
Cause. The fire of the love of God flamed 
in the hearts of the friends and all re
ceived boundless favors from the King
dom of Abha. 

Upon returning to Abhar we learned 
that through the flaming of the Word the 
friends had bcen attracted to the Cause 
in an extraordinary degrec; however, as 
a precaution, no one had dared to gather 
together the attracted ones. This was 
done and they became very happy. 

Shortly after this the enemies began to 
cry out: "0 religion! 0 faith! The Holv 
Laws are passing away!" and they per
suaded Prince Rokneh ed Dowleh, broth
er of Nassr cd Din Shah, who had been 
my friend, to arrest, imprison and put in 
chains some of the believers. 

It is written in the Koran, "Verily the 
devils incite one another." Mirza Abol 
Taleb, son of .\1irza Abol Gasem, who 
during the early days of the Cause insti
gated the first perse!:ution and bloodshed 
in Zinjan now began writing to my cousin, 
:\Iirza Abol Fatoo, entitled Imam Jomai, 
who was one of my bitterest enemies. 
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ONE OF GOD'S HEROES llS 

These two ridiculed me before the Gover
nor, seeking to ruin me. They stated, in 
a letter, that Eho Abhar had been the 
cause of much disturbance and trouble 
among the people in Zinjan. This tener 
was spread among the fanatical Mullahs. 

The Governor was a friend of mine, and 
he treated the letter of Abol Faloo light
ly, saying: j'lt was written through jeal
ousy and a misunderstandi:lg. I have 
neither seen nor heard anything from Ebn 
Abhar which is hostile to religion." This 
caused an uprising among the people 
who, suspicious of the Governor, were 
ready to murder some of the believers. 

The Governor now became very much 
disturbed and ordered that the Tablets 
be brought from the houses of the believ
ers: if among them there was found any
thing written by Ebn Abhar the people 
would be allowed to appeal to the Shah 
for his death sentence. 

] had written many letters to two con
firmed believers, Asseyid Ismail and Aga 
Rassou!. These were found. The Gov
ernor, because of his fear, repented his 
friendship (with Abhar) and secured 
from the Shah a sentence of martyrdom. 
Mirza Jalil Khan, chief of the gunners, 
with ten soldiers was commanded to take 
me to Zinjan. 

Suddenly, at evening-time, several sol
diers appeared at the door and demanded 
an interview. My brother, Mirza Abol 
Atoof, said: "It is now late. You had 
better wait until morning." Then I came 
from an inner room and my nephew, Fakr 
ed Din, called the officers. About fifty 
soldiers had surrounded the house. Some 
students who were there studying with 
:r..lirza Abol Atoof were put out of the 
house by the soldiers; whereupon they 
spread the news through the bazaars and 
soon the crowds came rushing from all 
sides to see what was happening. The 
soldiers in order to scatter the crowd be
gan firing and the noise of gunshots filled 
the air. As soon as the crowd was scat
tered Jenabe Khan produced from his 
pocket a letter addressed to Ebn Abhar 
who was commanded thus: 

"Your Excellency! For the purpose 
of investigating certain matters your pres
ence is ne<:essary in this city. Mirza Jalil 
Khan, with ten soldiers has been com
manded to bring you. With Mirza Abdul 

Azeem and Kerbelaiy j\lehdi Milani you 
must start for Zinjan. that the matter may 
be investigated in your very presence. 
Kindly see to it that you do not fail to 
start; otherwise the affair may become 
serious," 

After reading the Jetter I handed it to 
my brother, whereupon Mirza Jalil Khan 
said to him: "You had better go into 
the house. We have nothing to do with 
you." But when two of the soldiers pro
duced a large chain and prepared to put 
it upon me my brother could not endure 
it but tried to prevent them. Then the 
soldiers pushed him out of the room, say
ing: "You have no right to interfere." 

My brother returned, gave the soldiers 
fifty tomans and obtained their promise 
not to chain me that night. I now went 
into the inner apartment, and they placed 
a guard at the door, allowing only one 
servant to pass in and out. In order to 
show their importance and to intimidate 
the family they made threats and fre
quently fired off their guns. 

I take God to witness that during that 
night our house was like a house of 
mourning. Nothing was heard but sighs 
and cries and most of the relatives, men 
and women, were excited, and crying all 
night for they were given no information 
as to the condition of the prisoners. 

The fourth hour after sunset my cousin, 
Hadji Mirza Hadiet, brother of Imam 
Jomai took Mirza Jalil Khan into a pri
vate room and told him that it would be 
to his earthly and spiritual advantage to 
torture this servant. 

Mirza Jalil Khan, understanding my 
cousin's hatred and jealousy said to me: 
"Why are these cousins so opposed to 
you, seeking to destroy you?" 

I answered: "The uncles of His Holi
n~ss M?hammed were against him, and 
hiS cousms sought to martyr his descend
ants. The citizens of Galilee were op
posed to Christ. In Moses' time his rela
tives arose and drove him out. The fam
ily of Abraham caused his expulsion. And 
was not Joseph cast into the pit? By 
whom?-his wicked brethren." Thus, 
through scriptural citations I finally led 
:Mirza Jalil Khan to the Rizwan of the 
knowledg-e of the Manifestation and, until 
midnight, told him and three others about 
the Great Cause. 
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In the morning Imam Jomai sum
moned Mirza Jaljl Khan and made cal
umnious accusations against me and 
against the Revealer of the Cause. He 
then tried to persuade him to torture 
(me) Abhar. 

"Tell him that vou will bind his shoul
ders, chain him, . put his feet in stocks 
and ride him on a bare-backed mule. 
Undoubtedly, to escape such ignominy he 
will pay you a large sum of money. After 
obtaining the money then act to the very 
limit of your power in order to secure 
your heavenly recompense, for these 
transgressors lead the people astray and 
the more scornfully they are treated the 
more the people wilt fear to follow them. 
Then, how great will be your station in 
the sight of the Great Father Mohammed 
in the day of resurrection! Proceed at 
once to Zinjan, and make this matter 
seem very important before the Gover
nor. As soon as he arrives there let the 
Governor purify the province of Kamsare 
from his Ignoble presence-(Iet him be 
killed!') 

When Mirza Jalil Khan compared the 
words of Ebn Abhar with those of Ima!n 
Jomai he said: "Aga, there is an im· 
mense difference between your statements 
and his. Ebn Abhar admonished us until 
midnight. He gave us the story of the 
prophets in detail exhorting: us to live in 
peace with all the people of God. He led 
us to the straight path of love, virtue, 
holiness and the Oneness of the peerless 
God. He showed no sadness because of 
the calamities which had befallen him. 
Alas for me! that I must bring about the 
murder of such a prisoner!" 

He then arose, saying : "If God wills, 
the enemy himsel£ will cause good to 
triumph." 

With smiling face he came and report
ed to me the whole interview, adding, "I 
thought all Bahais were the enemie;; of 
God and of His prophet and I intended 
to torture and kill you. But since last 
night, and especially, today, I have 
changed my mind and am anxious to 
gain a thorough knowledge of your pur
pose. I am resolved to do nothing which 
may cause me to be ashamed in the pres
ence of God and of His prophet." 

Ebn Abhar answered: "Verily, the 
Koran says : 'Those who obey God are 

those who ha\'e obered His prophet'o" 
~ly family wished to send a sum of 

money to the Go\Oernor to obtain my re· 
lease but he had evidently come under 
the infiuence of Imam Jomai for he sent 
a strict order to Imam Jomai and Jalil 
Khan that he (Jalil Khan) must set out 
at once with the prisoner of the govern· 
ment. What a terrible scene followed! 

It was the fourth day of )'1oharram, 
the month of beating. Shops were dosed 
and groups of men had equipped them· 
selves to torment the believers. The sol· 
diers joined in-some having taken 
bribes; others being followers of I mam 
Jomai; and others joining through fanat
icism. The women, hiding in the inner 
apartment were crying loudly. A rabble 
of worthless people had gathered about 
the gate, and friends, also, had secretly 
drawn near. In the evening Imam Jomai 
with his t\\'O brothers, ~Iirza Hadiet and 
Aga Fatollah, brought a company of sol
diers and instructed them to mount the 
prisoner in the most ignominious fashion 
or they would be reported to the Gover
nor and would themselves be humiliated. 
They gave notice that if anyone rented 
him (the prisoner) a good horse the ani
mal would be seized and that man and his 
family would be treated as scorpions. 
Mirza J alii and the ten others did not 
dare to start with him. A lean pony was 
brought. Some of the onlookers were 
scornful; some were laughing; others 
amazed; and a few were weeping. Many 
were cursing and reviling, while the sound 
of crying from the women and children 
in the inner room rent the heart. The 
oppressed believers had taken refuge in 
a corner and dared not utter a word. 
Imam lomai, surrounded by Mullahs, 
theological students, merchants and 
princes was writing an accusation in an 
inner room, He ordered this oppressed 
one to enter, which he did with the chain 
about his neck and one foot in a stock. 
Immediately Imam Jomai said, with a 
bitter smile: "Curse you, for an infidel '" 

I answered him with a proverb: "First 
prove the earth and then draw the map 
of it." 

Upon hearing this quotation Imam 
lomai said, angrily: "Remove this dog 
from the room. He accounts himself a 
prophet and reveals verses for us." 
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Jali! Khan seized the chain and dragg
ed me from the room while Imam Jomai 
said: "Did you hear what he claimed?" 

One answered: "He wanted to make 
us Babis." And they all began to curse. 

My mother had turned her face toward 
the point (of prayer) repeating this pray
er, which had been revealed for her in a 
Tablet: "Praise be upon Thee, 0 Thou, 
the Beloved, the Knower, and thanks be 
unto Thee, 0 Thou, the Aim o[ the 
world !" 

Her sisters, Taj )Jassah and Hossney 
Jan, and her daughters, Fatima and Oma 
Habibeh, sent a sum of money petitioning 
that the soldiers would permit me to visit 
my relatives, and her son Abol Gasem, 
gave surety with his life. 

At first they refused, but when the sum 
was increased they brought me bound 
hand and foot with chains into the inner 
apartment. This sight caused the \\'omen 
to cry so loudly that the men who were in 
the inner apartment burst into tears. 
When Imam Jomai heard this he said, 
angrily: "Did you not hear how he de
spised us and exalted his own station: 
Let him go at once so that we may be 

"fh" " qUit a IS scorn. 
AU this time not a trace of emotion 

was to be seen in my mother's face. She 
did not once look toward me nor did .she 
cease to repeat the holy words. The 
friends led me to her that she might see 
my face. She said: "0 my dear! You 
know how precious you are to me; but 
the most glorified One is the Blessed Per
fection. I dedicate you to be a sacrifice 
in his Cause. Go! Be steadfast! Sacri
fice yourself in the Cause of God and 
fear no one. The Koran says: 'Do they 
think that those who are killed in the path 
of God are dead? Kay, they are alive in 
the presence of their Lord and are sup
ping with Him.''' She did not glance my 
way nor did she embrace me in farewell 
but continued to thank God and to pray. 

The relatives and the others cried out: 
"0 you cruel one! Goo does not accept 
your prayers. How hard-hearted you are 
to consent to the death of such a son!" 

My brother then came and took me Out 

of the room, handing me over to the sol
diers who put my other foot into the 
stock and, mounting me on the miserable 

pony, started off. Everyone was weep
ing, but Abhar, turning to them all, be
lievers and non-believers said: "I bid 
farewell to you and ask you to forgive my 
failings and to beg for pardon for me at 
the Threshold of Oneness for it is most 
probable that I will not return from this 
journey." One of his (Abhar's) uncles. 
a bitter enemy, cried out: "Go to hell so 
that you can not come back, 0 you, the 
branded one among your kindred. I trust 
that you will be hanged!" 

About two thousand people of all class
es formed our escort. Imam Jomai or
dered the guards to take the most public 
route-which ran through the bazaars and 
passed by his house. Here his relatives 
stood on the roofs to ridicule, hurl abu
sive language and throw stones The pris
oner asked the guards to stop the pony so 
the crowd might satisfy their curiosity. 
Then he cried aloud: "0 ye people! 
This day upon which I am arrested upon 
the charge of being a Babi is the fourth of 
Moharram. You remember that it was 
upon this same day that in ancient times 
they beheaded the descendents of Mo
hammed and waved their heads on spears 
before the other captives, crying: 'You 
are heathen; you have left the religion of 
your fathers and have abandoned the 
laws of Goo.' 'Know, verily, that God. 
will curse the nation that martyred 
them.' " 

During this speech the people wept and 
wailed and continued so to do until we 
reached Mosallah, one mile out of the 
city. Mirza Jalil Khan was so overcome 
that he dismounted from his horse and 
ordered two of the guards to break the 
stocks and release my feet. Then he, 
himself, spoke to the people: 

"0 ye inhabitants of Abhar! You may 
rest assured that the cause of this man is 
just. He is being oppressed as was my 
forefather, Imam Hossein. Do not de
sert this family. Compare the family of 
Imam Jomai 'with the family of Yazid. 
They tried to turn me against this family 
but, thank God, I was not deceived and 
have not mistreated his honor." 

We tarried until sunset, the believers 
gradually becoming more tranquil, say
ing: "He will have no more trouble 
along the way except for the heaviness of 
his chains." And this was really the case 
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for, two miles out of Zinjan, when every
one sat down to rest .Mirza Jalil Khan, 
retaining three of the guards who were 
friendly sent the other seven who contin
ually opposed when religion was dis
cussed, to their homes, telling them not to 
report to the government office but to 
change their clothes, and in the morning 
to come to his house when they would all 
take the criminal to the office of the gov
ernment. After the departure of the sev
en, those who remained began to talk 
happily about the Cause, chanting mean
while prayers and Tablets. 

The little party soon came to the house 
of 11irza Jali! Khan who then called in 
some of the believers connected with the 
COUft that they might discuss the best 
method of presenting the matter to the 
government. They now took off the 
chains which were about the neck of 
Abhar. 

Two hours later, in the midst of an 
earnest discussion, there came a loud and 
peremptory knocking at the door-evi
dently a messenger from the government; 
whereupon Mirza Jalil Khan and the oth
ers hastily concealed themselves. Two 
deputies and twenty farrashes entered and 
angrily demanded Mirza J alii Khan and 
the prisoner, Abhar. It was apparent 
that the seven guards had turned in evi
dence. 

The government's messengers with the 
utmost roughness and disrespect chained 
the prisoner and dragged him to the gov
ernment office. Here the head servant 
was walking about in the hall, so intoxi
cated that he could scarcely speak. He 
came up to me and asked, furiously: 
"Where have you sent Jalil Khanr" 

This oppressed one answered very 
slowlv: "1 accompanied him to his own 
house and after that 1 have no informa
tion about him." 

The head servant called the warden of 
the prison and said, sarcastically: "Treat 
him well, because he is the very essence 
of the Babis and has converted the ser
vants of the government." 

The warden took my abba (cloak) and 
emptied my pockets of a small sum of 
money. Then he put me into a dungeon 
called in Zinjan "Dashborgh"-"stone 
tower," a hole dug in the ground and 
closed over with a stone as large as a 
millstone which could not be moved at 

all from below and only with great dif
ficulty frolU above. The prisoner had 
only room enough to crouch within. On 
account of the carelessness of the guards 
the place was filled with fieas, white ants 
and lice. One of the prisoners described 
how sometimes all three would clump to
gether and form a mass the size of a bean. 
Every day the great stone was taken from 
the opening for two hours to change the 
air. Here this unfortunate one was im
prisoned for four months and a few days. 
The place was about ten yards square 
and there were other believers, also, con
fined there, When 1 arrived they began 
weeping, as though mourning for their 
own dead children. 

1 smilingly asked: "\Vhy do you 
weep~ Be happy that you arc suffering 
for the sake of God. You are bound and 
fettered for the spreading of His Cause. 
Soon your native citizens, your relatives 
and your grandchildren will boast be
cause of your very existence and in the 
sight of men you will reach to the heights 
of dignity." 

They answered: "We are not weeping 
for ourselves. We arc accustomed to 
chains and stocks, Our weeping is for 
your dear and precious life. Until now 
you have been cherished in ease, and held 
in the highest respect and honor. How 
can you exist in such a dark and malodor
ous hole?" 

I answered from the Koran: "1 am 
submissive to His command, patient un
der the calamities of God and there is no 
one to be worshipped save Him." 

"Consider how every prophet was a 
target for the enemies of his time, and no 
one of them failed to drink the poisoncup, 
draining it as though it were the sweet 
elixir of Paradise. In the fire of Nimrod 
Abraham reached to a high station. In 
like manner Jesus Christ took up his 
abode in the heaven of Nearness. Mo
hammed and his holy descendents tore 
the veil of superstition from the eyes of 
their followers and went, straight and 
swift as an arrow, to their high station." 

These explanations which were in real
ity utterances from the invisible so af
fected the guards and farrashes that they 
ceased to trouble me. Like the others, 
~hey forgot me and listened to the teach
lOgS. 
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In order to learn how the farrashes 
were treating me tbe warden sent in a 
new farrash. This one also in that dark 
cell became captive to the Mount of God. 
He stood like a statue, listening eagerly. 
The warden, wondering why no sound 
reached him from the dungeon came, 
stealthily, near, and stood by the opening 
listening for the cruel treatment of the 
prisoners. Hearing nothing he rushed in 
angrily and found that all tbe prisoners 
had gathered around this prisoner and 
were listening to the words of life. He 
had a heavy club of almond wood in his 
hand and with it staned beating the head 
jailer striking him and his assistants so 
severely that the dub broke in two. Then, 
with the remaining piece, he came toward 
me and began striking me, saying, "0 you 
devil! Can you not keep silent even here? 
Do you want to lead astray the prison 
force?" 

After many blows he called for a very 
heavy chain, in addition to the ordinary 

one al.eady worn. He banded this collar 
to me ordering me to put it around my 
neck. This poor oppre!sed one bad been 
so badly beaten that his senses were be
numbed and instead of placing the collar 
around his neck he tried to draw it over 
his head, like a cap. The intoxicated 
warden seeing this burst out laughing, and 
his anger passed away. He ordered the 
other prisoners to be confined in a sepa
rate ceUlest all should become Bahais. I 
was then chained to the other believers 
and my feet were put into the same stock. 
I now began to chant from memory the 
whole of the following Tablet, called the 
Tablet of Praise: 

"He is the Glory of the Most Glorious! 
"His praise is purified above the knowl

edge of all beings. It is exalted above 
the comprehension of the creatures. These 
things are reserved for the King, the 
Precious, the Peerless, He who is forever 
purified above the remembrance of all 
others." 

AN EARLY TABLET TO PERSIA 

TranJlaud by Shoghi Effendi 

He Is The Al!-Glorious 

O THOU that art aglow with the Fire that burneth in the Sacred Tree! 
At this morning hour, when the Light that shineth from the Abha King

dom is shedding its splendour upon the regions of the world and the sweet savours 
of the Lord wafted from the Realms of Holiness are diffusing their fragrance 
amongst the holy ones on eanh, this yearning one is so stirred with th~ sweet 
remembrance of the loved ones of Goo and so aflame with the desire of their meet
ing that he finds no way to still his longings or to calm his restless soul. 

A Voice is calling him from the Realm on High: "0 servant of the sacred 
Threshold of Baha! Bestir thyself and, with thy pen in thine hand, make men
tion of that loving friend of thine that secketh restlessly the Way of his Beloved 
and who is so enamoured with Thee that a single drop from the Ocean of Thy lov
ingkindness is to him the Water of Everlasting Life." 

By thy life, so precious to me, t swear that I can contain myself no more and 
this pen of mine can write no further nor can I ~uide and restrain any more my 
writing. Ponder this in thy hean and peruse this letter by the power of thine heart 
and spirit. 

o friend! I know not what to say and write to thee. Behold 1 The Voice 
of God so resounds from the Kingdom of Baha that the ear is weUnigh overpow
ered with its sound, and the Universe is so shaken by the ringing call of Baha that 
it may soon disrupt and burst asunder! 

I can write no more. 
(Signed) Abdu'l-Baha Abbas. 

Translation of one of the earliest Tablets of our Beloved revealed for one of the 
early pioneers of the Cause in Persia. 



THE SPIRIT OF THE CENTURY 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES 

T HAT the busine:>s world is awake to 
the fact that this wodd is one home 

is shown by the formation, nearly three 
years ago of an International Chamber 
of Commerce. 4'Economic facts . . . are 
teaching that the world is one commu
nity," is a statement made in an article 
abol.<t this organization in Our World. 

We read with interest of a new organi
zation whose object is to promote world 
friendship. This is the International Fed
eration of University Women. We quote 
from an article in Our World by the presi
dent of this organization. "The Federa
tion is a society formed of associations of 
educated and thoughtful people in various 
countries banded together in a determined 
effort to substitute mutual knowledge, 
sympathy and confidence for the ignor
ance, jealousy and suspicion that have 
hitherto characterized international rela
tions. " 

Dr. John H. Finley, editor of the Net/) 
York Times, has proposed that the inter
national debt arising from the world war 
be converted into a perpetual trust fund 
for the education of the children of the 
world. Dr. Finley points out that the 
children born during and shortly before 
the war are the sufferers from 
the war. He says,' should hav.: a 
world plan for giving children an ele-
mentary chance to enjoy the freeing of 
the soul, which is, with the unity of man
kind, the ideal state .... Ten million chil
dren a year taught the best that has been 
delivered unto men or invented by man
kind, and led, in that tuition, toward the 
conscious unity of the race, toward plane
tary consciousness! Has a more stirring 
opportunity been offered to any people 
than is ours, in the refunding of this great 

war debt in such a way as to make it a 
blessing, when it can be paid, to the next 
generation or generations, instead of a 
crushing burden to the tax-paying genera
tion of the present." Would not this be 
a great step in carrying out Baha'Ullah's 
teaching of universal education, the pro
motion of the unity of mankind and the 
abolition of war. 

Bettha C. H yde. 

THE PROBLEM OF 
UNK,IPLOYMENT 

NOR11AN Angell begins a review, in 
the Liberal Daily Herald, of J. A. 

Hobson's latest book, The Economics 0/ 
Unemployment, with the following imag
inary quotation from a l\Iartian account 
of Europe and America in 1922: 

"They had learned to make things in 
abundance, and then perished for want 
of things of which they had too many. 
Peop!e went in rags because there was too 
much wool and cotton and too many spin
ners and tailors to make it into clothes. 
They suffered, these underfed and under
clothed and inadequately housed people, 
from what they humorously called 'over
production' of things of which they were 
10 crying need. And they were perpet
ually resorting to tricks to reduce produc
tion, or escape its dangers, by protection
ist.tariffs, restrictions by trusts and trades 
Union". 

"Hobson's theory is that too small a 
proportion of what the worker produces 
goes into immediate consumption, and 
too large a proportion into profits, rein
vested in machinery for making more 
things which cannot be consumed .... It 
is the margin of the large incomes that 
are perpetually reinvested and thereby 
cause an overproduction of articles that 
the workers, who form the mass of con
sumers, are unable to obtain . . .. He pro
poses twO general remedies : first, raising 

340 
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the consuming power of the community 
so that the effective demand for go<Xis 
may keep race with every increase of pro.. 
duction that arises from improvements in 
art and industry; second, a wiser distri
bution of the products of industry."
From Th~ Living .4g~, Jan. 20, 1923. 

We are reminded of the saying of Baha 
'Ullah : "The best of people arc they 
who gain by work and spend for them
selves and their kindred in the love of 
God, the Lord of the creatu res." Abdul 
Baha also expressed as a moral Jaw this 
principle which ~lr. Hobson's book shows 
to be an economic law. One "teaching 
of Baha'Ullah concerns the equality of 
humankind; the readjustment of or equal
ization of the economic standard of the 
time, of the livelihood of mankind. For 
the poor are in abject distress, in the 
greatest need, and in the greatest mis
fortune; and that is not right, that sOf]le 
individuals should be enthroned in luxury, 
in th~ greatest wealth, more than neces
sary, and some in the lowest degree of 
want. This is not worthy of the world of 
humanity." 

God speed the time when we shall all 
~ee that the moral and the economic law 
arc one and that both have been fullv 
revealed in the teachings of Baha'J.;lIah 
and Abdul Baha. 

"It will not be possible in the future," 
said Abdul Baha, "for men to amass great 
fortunes by the labor of others. The rich 
will willingly divide. They will come to 
this gradua!1y, naturally, by their own 
volition. It will never be accomplished 
by war and bloodshed. The ruling power 
or government cannot treat the rich un
justly_ To force them to divide their 
wealth would be llDjust. In the future, 
proportionately, about three quarters of 
the profits will go to the workmen and 
one quarter to the owner. This condition 
will prevail in about one century. It will 
certainly come to pass."-From Te?l Days 
ill the Light 01 Acca, page 5.-

·~ote: For a fuller explanation of the 
Bahai C1:onomic plan see Star of the West 
for December, 1922, and the chapter on 
"S·k"·S A dQ· tn es In orne lIswerr ueJl!onJ, 
published also as a separate leaflet by the 
Babai Publishing Society, Chicago. 

"The critical question facing European 
civi lization is: How can we maintain in 
comfort a dense population, crowded in 
the narrow limits of our cold and sterile 
Northern continent, and assure it liberty 
and leisure to enjoy the higher blessings 
of life? 

"The answer is through the progress of 
ethics ::.nd tC1:hnics. Ethics can be mas
tered by the European through education. 
... Technical progress, by multiplying 
production and substituting machine la
bor for muscle labor, can provide tbe 
Emopean with leisure and resources for 
cultivating and developing his higher 
cultural interests. 

"Ethics solves the social question from 
within; technics solves it from without .. _ 

"The ethical ideal is to make Europe a 
community of saints; the technical ideal 
is to make Europe a community of the 
rich .... 

"Ethics and technics arc sisters. Ethics 
rules the natural forces within us, Tech
nics rules the natural forces without us. 
Bo~h seck to subjugate nature by spirit." 
-r rom "Ethics and Technics" by Rich
ard Kalergi in The Living Age, Jan. 20, 
1923. 

THE CO]'IIKG SPIRITUAL 

RE~AISSANCE 

A LL over the world there is ringing 
the cr}' for a spiritual renaissance. 

\Ve hear it from statesmen, journalists, 
economists, and scholars. Unless a new 
light, a new spiritual force, they tell us, 
enters our civilization we cannot survive. 

"All organizations," writes Roger Bab
~on".the weB-known statistician, are fac
~ng 'the same problem; viz., they afC try
mg to change the activities of men and 
women without changing their hearts or, 
speaking statistically-their desires. This 
is wh}' we have an uphill fight and always 
will until the desires of people change .... 

"\Vhat does permanentlv change the 
desires of men and women? Onlv one 
thing-namely religion. This has always 
been true throughout the ages and is true 
today." 

Hamilton Fyfe, the new editor of the 
London Herald, England's Labor daily, 
believes t~at nothing can avert disaster 
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to modern ~ocielY but "a change of heart 
and mind, such a change as only some 
powerful religious experience can bring 
about. That experience awaits {',"eryone 
who will go back to the teaching of 
Christ .... There is no people, 1 believe, 
that would not listen gladl),. r\o tribe is 
too backward, no race tOO weary, no na
tion too self-centered to give heed. The 
great light which has been dimmed for 
.... centuries .... would shine clear 

and bright, illuminating the whole earth. 
The world faith which has been the aream 
of many eager and ardent imaginations 
would become a reality. Behind the 
League of Nations there would be a pow
er which might very rapidl), transform 
aspirations into actualities, vague hopes 
into glorious achievements. The greatest 
victory of man over the forces of evil 
would be accomplishcd.-Article in Tht 
Living Age on "Religion and Labor." 

But where is the Christ-light, which 
~Ir. Fyle says has been dimmed for so 
many centuries? Theologians are strug
gling over new heresies. Division in alt 
great religions is increasing. Christians 
try to return to Christ, but what is the 
Christ teachin$!? Fundamentalists in
terpret it one war; liberal ministers in a 
way which is quite different. Some promi
nent men of sc:ence question all our faith. 
Historical scholars throw ancient docu
ments into doubt. Great demonstrations 
are held in ?-.foscow denying all religion, 
just as Baha'Cliah prophesied would hap-
pen, when he said that after Th~ c:reat war , 
religion would for a time seem tC' dis:tp
pear. 

In a word. we need a new statement of 
the teachings of the Divine Christ, ap
plied to new conditions with a new out
pouring of spiritual power. ''The old 
teachings," says Abdul Baha, "arc insuf
ficient for today. They cannot cure every 
disease and are nOt an ointment for everv 
wound. Those heaven'" admonitions of 
old arc greatly loved and profoundlr ac
ceptable but the intellectual aspirations 
of today have advanced and demand full
er explanations of the divine plan. There 
is great need for universal enlightenment. 
This need is supplied in Baha'Ullah's 
teachings which are the sum of all teach
ings. Today he who acquaints himself 
with the precepts and exhortations of 

Baha'Ullah and reads the Tablets of Kali
mat, Takaliyat, Tarazat and Bisharat 
will know for a certainty that they are 
the essential food for humanity in this 
latter day as well as the means of joining 
this transitory life [0 the Eternal." 

"There are seasons in the revelation 
from Goo, as in the natural year, and just 
as the Christ manifested the Spirit 01 
Goo in the flesh and helped the earth in 
his time, now the message of Baha'Ullah 
is the medicine of which the world has 
much need. Baha'Ullah has a larger 
message on a greater number of subjects 
than any other, just as this is an age more 
ready, because of the great spiritual ad
vance made in the great kingdom of 
knowledge, to understand and benefit by 
his just commands."-Abdul Baha : From 
Notes of 1 ... 1rs. Thornburg-Cropper of 
London. 

",\s to the significance of the Cause of 
Baha'Vllah, know that everything which 
belongs to the universal is divine and all 
that is divine is certainly for the univer
sal good. Therefore, a divine cause, for 
universal good, cannot be limited to the 
Orient nor to the Occident, because the 
flame of the sun of Truth illumines the 
East and the West and its heat is felt in 
the south as well as in the north; there is 
no difference between the twO poles. In 
the time of the manifestation of Christ 
the Romans and the Creeks thought that 
the Cause was especially for the israel
ites; they thought they had no need for 
it because they saw that, according to ap
pearances, they possessed a perfect civili
zation and they thought that they did not 
need the instructions of Christ. This 
false supposition caused many people to 
be deprived of its grace. 

"Also know that the principles of 
Christianity and the commandments of 
Baha'UlIah arc identical and that the 
roads arc the same. But every day there 
is progress. There was a time when this 
divine institution was in an embr~'onic 
condition. Then it became newly born, 
a child, an intelligent child. Today it has 
reached maturity; its capacities, its body 
are the same, but tooay, it is resplen
dent, with the greatest beauty and bril
liancy."-From a Tablet to a friend in 
Paris. 
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AMERICA'S GREAT SERVICE 

W HEN Abdul Baha was in America 
he said that America will advance 

greatly. "It will lead other nations spirit
ually, for its illumination is far-reaching 
... but the greatness of every country 
depends upon its hearing and becoming 
obedient to the call of God." 

" Pra ise be to God, the American gov
ernment ... is not founded upon warlike 
doctrines. Hence it becomes this democ
racy to uphold international peace and 
spread it throughout the world .... 

"His Holiness, Baha'UlIah, fifty years 
ago spread broadcast his great movement, 
proclaimed the benefits of international 
peace. This look place at a time when 
the thought was not in the minds of men 
nor the word upon the tongues of the 
people. At such a time he summoned 
people from all pans of the Orient. He 
addressed letters to the sovereigns of 
Europe, selling forth the results to accrue 
from the establishment of universal 
peace. He invited all to participate in a 
world's arbitral court of justice to be com
posed of representatives from every gov
ernment of the world the delegates there
to to be chosen and ratifted by the gov
ernments. Thereto would be referred 
disputes between nations for settlement. 
In case any government or nation should 
prove rebellious concerning any decision 
of the court the other nations should 
coalesce to force it into obedience."
From a message of Abdul Saha published 
in the San FrandlCO Chronicle, October 
4, 1912. 

"Now this American nation is a revered 
nation and presents great and deserved 
worthiness. I hope this fair government 
will stand for peace so that warfare may 
not reign in the world, that the banner of 
peace may be unfurled, and all nations 
may be united together which is the 
greatest attainment of the world of hu
manity. It is equipped to accomplish 
tbat which will surely adorn the pages of 
history, to become the envy of the world, 
and to be blest in the east and the west 
because of its democracv."-From ad
dress bv Abdul Baha given in Cleveland, 
Ohio, J\1ay 6, 1912. 

THE COVE'<Ai'\T OF PEACE 

From two Tabletl of Abdul Baha to Ger
man Friendl, quoted in the Diary 

L etters of Shoghi Effendi, 
October 7 and 8, 1919. 

"The underlying foundation upon 
which the Kingdom rests is love and this 
must be securely established among the 
friends and must be widely spread so that 
it mav become the cause of the establish
ment' of the oneness of mankind. This 
love must be so intensified among the 
friends as to make of them true servants 
of one another expending their wealth and 
sacrificing their lives for one another and 
consecrating their being to the existence 
of other souls. Then ye shall observe 
ho ..... people will flock and rather under 
the shade of the pavilion 0 the oneness 
of mankind." 

"Praise be to Goo! Thou hast given 
up thy material comfort, ... hast travel
ed to Lubeck and hast instituted an as
sembly. From the bounties of Goo I 
hope that assembly may become a heav
enly gathering, may promu lgate the one
ness of mankind so that the various peo
ples and different races may all associate 
with utmost harmony under the shade of 
the pavilion of the oneness of mankind, 
the hostile peoples of Europe may be 
fused into one, the conlinent of Europe 
may blXome one home, this horrible war 
may lead to utmost union, harmony and 
love among the different communities of 
Europe, the monument of estranp:ement 
may quake and the standard of afflXtion 
and unity be unfurled." 

"You must rest assured," said Abdul 
Baha to the Secretary of the New York 
Peace Society, concerning the work of its 
members, "and let there be no trace of 
doubt in your souls that God. is your as
sister and helper. The Heavenly confir
mations will descend upon you more and 
more. God. will protect you and will pive 
you new strength continually. 'Y our 
world-motives will conquer the world of 
men; all obstacles will disappear before 
your advance; no earthly power can re
sist the onrushing power of peace. For 
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this power is assisted by the power of 
God and that which is divinely assisted 
must prevail. Consider how the Cause of 
Christ was confirmed. How many re
sisted it 1 What mountains of obstacles 
were raised against it! What hostile forces 
sought to destroy its foundations! Yet 
the kings and emperors of the world could 
not resist its spread and establishment. 
No power of earth can withstand the Oll-

flow of the spirit of truth. If earthly 
kings and kingdoms come in its way it 
will conquer, and they will be overthrown, 
always: for your cause is truth itself, and 
trut.;' is omnipotent. If all nations arise 
to oppose they will be vanquished, and 
you will be victorious. You arc a servant 
of Goo, not a servant of this world. A 
servant of God is he who gives some 
benefit to the world of man." 

BAHAI NEWS AND NOTES 

THE BAHAI CONVENTION L,\ 
IXDlA 

From Convention Announcement and 
Program 

AN:SOt:KCEMENT 

T HE Bahai Convention aims at plac
ing before the world just those 

broad intrinsic basic principles of relig
ions which may work for universal rec
onciliation of races and creeds. It does 
not oppose any .::ommunity or people. Its 
hope is to establish universal peace, uni
versal language and universal brother
hood. Its object is humanity's future 
progress on the lines of internationalism 
rather than nationalism. 

PkOGRAM OF THE EVEN ING SESSIONS 

THE 3RO ALL-n"-OIA UAHAI CON"E:STIOK 

PURLIC LECTURES 

27th, 28th, 29th Deccmber, 1922 
At Khalikdina Hall, Bunder Road. 

Karachi 
Wednesday, 27th, at 5-30 P. M. 

President : ::\10nsieur Paul Richard. 
(1) Presidential address on: Funda

mental l'nity of Religion s. 
(2) Rahai l'vIoYcment, by Prof. Sardar 

Pritamsingh, M. A. 
(3) The Spirit of Holy Zoroaster, by 

Dr. P. S. G. Dubash, D. Sc. 
(4) 11y Two Years' Stay in Europe, 

by Dr. K. K. Bhargava, i<.I. Sc., 
Ph. D., F. C. S. 

Thursday, 28th, at 5-30 P. lIf. 
President: Jamshed N. R. Mehta, Esq. 
(1) Presidential address on: ::\loye

ments working for universal 
umty. 

(2) Reconciliation of Races and Re
ligions, by Dr. K. K. Bhargava. 

(3) The Great ~eed of the Age. 
(1) V. G. Pradhan, Esq., M. A., 

L. T. 
(2) Capt. J. Ste\·enson. 

(4) Universal Education. 
(I) lvIis5 Shirin !\.'1. Irani. 
(2) Prof. S. B. BUlani, }"1. A., 

B. Sc. 
(5) Universal Language. 

(1) Dr. P. S. G. Dubash, D. Sc. 
(2) H. Prasad, Esq., B. Sc. 

Friday, 29th, at 5-30 P. M. 
President: Dr. G. T. Wrench, M. D. 
(l) Equality of Men and Women. 

(1) )'Iiss Shirin Cursetjee. 
(2) l\'1rs. V. G. Pradhan. 
(3) Adrian L. Duarte, Esq., 

"I. A. 
(2) Pilgrims on the Path, by Sohrab, 

K. II. Katrak, Esq. 
(3) Solution of Economic problems, by 

Prof. Sardar Pritamsingh, M. A. 
(4) When Nations are one. 

(I) Swami Vairagthandri, M.A. 
(2) 1'\1. R. Shirazi, Esq. B. A. 

Professor i\1. A. Shirazi of Karachi, 
President of the Executive Committee of 
this Conycntion writes of the great in
terest aroused in various parts of India 
bv the Convention. Ten thousand let
ters of invitation were sent to prominent 
thinkers, savants, leaders, and to various 
societies in India, to which the response 
was very encouraging. Professor Shirazi 
write~ that the Convention has awak
ened such interest that "we cannot cope 
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with the demands from the newspapers 
and other bodies for Sahai articles and 
lectures." 

The friends in India are working out 
plans to give the glorious Bahai solution 
of the world's problem to the multitudes 
in India who are hungering for the mes
sage of unity and peace. Seyid Abbas 
Ally Butt of Rangoon in a letter to the 
Star of th~ West, writes: "The present 
Turkish war and the end of thelr year 
1340 A. H. which was the year of the 
Coming of the Promised One according 
to the computation of their Ulemas has 
created a stir among the ::\1ohammedans 
and they crowd in numbers in our As
sembly Hall and lively discussions are 
held every week. We trust the spirit of 
Baha'Ullah is moving upon the face of 
the waters and ere long there will be light 
and no darkness." 

Professor ),1. A. Shirazi, of Karachi, 
Editor of the Bahai NewJ, which brings 
to us each month most welcome news 
from lndia sends us word that Abdul 
Baha a week before his ascension asked 
him to come to America, and that Shoghi 
Effendi has repeated the same request. 
Professor Shirazi has oeen delayed in 
undertaking this journey because of the 
invitation which he had sent out to the 
All Ind ia Convention to meet in his city, 
Karachi. Now that the Convention has 
been accomplished, he plans, he writes, 
"to leave for the Holy Land some day in 
March and then to come to America for 
a few months." 

It will be a great joy to the friends in 
America to meet this gifted Bahai scholar 
and author who is well-known all ovcr 
India and to bear from bim of the on
ward march of thc Cause of God in the 
East. 

A LETTER FRO~I BAGDAD 
1'0 The Star of the WeIt 

BAGDAD, the capital of lrak, l\Ieso
potamia, and now undcr the occu

pation of the British Government has a 
population of nearly two hundred thou
sand souls, of different religions, chief of 
whjch are the Moslem-Sunnites and 
Sheites, Jewish, Christian and Sabeite, 

nalll:ed in order according to their nu
I!lencal following. Amid them all there 
live many scores of Bahais whose only 
aim and purpose is the welfare of the 
whole world of humanity. To spread this 
great Cause there come from time to 
time teachers from Persia. 

The Spiritual Assembly of Bagdad 
meets regularly once a week, led by Haji 
Gahmood Ghassabchi, the firm friend 
who has already spent hundreds of thou
sands of rupees upon the repairing of 
the Baitollah, the house in which His 
Holiness Baha'UlIah lived during his resi
dence in Bagdad, and who purposes so 
to give, as the need arises. This weekly 
meeting is held on Sunday nights in the 
house of Dr. Nourollah, a Persian friend. 
On Thursday nights, also, a public meet
ing is held at which scores of Bahais 
gather to listen to the chanting of the 
holy Tablets and to receive the newlii 
which has arrived from Haifa. 

As regards communication with the 
Holy Land the Bagdad friends have been 
more favored than many other countries 
for there is a regular air mail service be
tween Haifa and Bagdad by means of 
which letters mailed one day will reach 
Haifa in two days, and scarcely a fort
night passes but we receive an answer. 

The Bagdad friends rejoiced to hear 
the news of the unity of the American 
friends and all together offer their best 
Abha greetings to all the American 
friends. 

(Signed) Hedayatullah L. L., Secretary 
of the Spiritual Assembly of Bagdad. 

jE'JABE AVAREH IN E'JGLAND 

J EKABE Avareh of Persia, the eminent 
scholar and teacher, of whom Shoghi 

Effendi speaks in his letter to the friends 
in Great Britain which is published in this 
issue, has now arrived in England. Dr. 
Lotfullah Hakim of Persia, who has spent 
~any years in England and Haifa, met 
him at !\larseilles and accompanied him 
to London. 

Jenabe Avareh was called last summer 
from Persia to Haifa, by Shoghi Effendi. 
and now will spend some time in England 
~ssisting in the spread of the glad tidings 
III that great land. 
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THE AN::\lJAL CONVEi\T!O:\I 
I~ AMERICA 

A :-'IOST significant Convention in 
the history of the Bahai Cause in 

.\merica will be held this spring, in Chi
cago. at the Auditorium Hotel, beginning 
.r\pril 28th. The Feast of the Rizwan will 
occur Saturday evening, April 28th; the 
public sessions of the Congress ,viII be 
held on the following Sunday afternoon 
and on :.\fonday, Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings. The Convention sessions, 
held in the mornings and afternoons, will 
be attended by delegates and friends from 
Assemblies all over America and, we 
hope, by many friends from across the 
seas. 

The 11ashreq'UI-Azkar Committee is 
planning to hold, if possible, some of the 
sessions of the Convention in the great 
foundation room of the l1ashreq'Ul
Azkar at \Yilmette, Illinois. There, al
ready, the spiritual atmosphere of the 
Kingdom is radiantly manifest, a fore
taste of the coming glory, when all sects 
and religions and peoples shall come to
gether in unity and peace and worship 
in this great universal Temple. 

The day of spiritual organization, re
vealed by Baha'Cllah and Abdul Baha in 

many 'fablets, is nO\\' gloriously ushered 
into world-wide acti\'it}" by the Guardian 
and Center of the Bahai Cause, Shoghi 
Effendi in ,\-hom, today, the spirit of 
Abdul Baha is shining in splendor and 
who, Abdul Baha tells us in his last Will 
and Testament is under the unerring 
guidance of Goo. 

The coming Convention will rejoice to 
meet under the banner and guidance of 
our beloved Guardian who will lead the 
Cause of Cnity "to glorious victory". 

\Ve anticipate as a crowning event of 
the Congress and Convention the pres
ence of Jenabe Fazel, the distinguished 
Bahai philosopher and scholar of Persia 
who comes direct from the Holy Land 
and from the presence of Shoghi Effendi. 
A cablegram from the Guardian of the 
Cause reads as follows: "Haifa. Alunt 
Boston. Faze! and family arriving New 
York February nineteen Adriatic. Shog-
h· " ,. 

Jcnabe Fazel comes to America this 
time with his wife and son, Hoshang, 
for a visit of a number of years. His 
many, many friends in America are wait
ing eagerly to hear again his eloquent 
message and meet once more this apostle 
of the universal love of Abdul Baha. 
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